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P R E F A C E.

THE following work has engaged my utmoft appli-

cation for fome years. Several performances on

the fame fubjedt have already appeared ; as Sir H. Man-

waring's Seaman s DiSiionary \ Boteler's Sea Dialogues \

Guillef's Gentleman 5 DiBionary^ and Blanckley's Naval

Exfoftory &c. Far from exhibiting an enlarged and

comprehenfive view of naval affairs, thefe productions

are extremely imperfedl, according to the very circum-

fcribed plan which their authors have adopted. There

are befides, the DiSlionaire de Marine of M. Aubin, pub-

lifhed in Holland; and that of M. Saverien, publifhed

in France. Thefe are indeed voluminous, but very de-

ficient in the moft neceflary articles. Befides a circum-

flantial detail of the local oeconomy of different ma-

rine departments, they are fwelled out with aftronomy,

navigation, hydrography, natural hiflory, Sec. all of.

which are abundantly better treated in other compoli—

tions. Of the machinery of a fhip ; the difpoiitioii

;

of the rigging on her mafts and yards; and the compa-

rative force of her different mechanical powers, their,

accounts however are often vague, perplexed, , and unin-

a. telligible.



PREFACE.
telligible. With regard to her internal government in

adlion ; to the general regulations of the line of bat-

tle; and to the principal movements in failing, they

are almoft totally Ulent. Had any of thefe works

been executed with tolerable fuccefs, it might have

rendered mine unneceffary ; or probably have introduced

it in the form of a tranflation.

I acknowledge with great pleafure the advantages I

have derived in the profecution of this work, from feveral

authors of diftinguifhed reputation : in reality however

none of thofc above-mentioned are of the number. In

that part which is dedicated to the theory and art of

fhip-building, I owe confiderable obligations to the in-

genious M. Du Hamel. The principal pieces ufed in

the conftrudion of a fhip, together with their combina-

tion and difpofition, are copioufly and accurately de-

fcribed in his Ekfnents of Naval ArchiteEiure : and his

general account of the art itfelf is perfpicuous and

comprehenfive. Many of his explanations I have there-

fore implicitly adopted.

In treating of the artillery, I have occafionally con-

fulted Le BIo?id, Midler^ and Robins^ befides feleding

fome valuable materials from the manufcripts of officers

of long experience and eilablifhed reputation in that

fervice. Whatever relates to the rigging, fails, machi-

nery, and movements of a fliip; or to the pradice of

naval war, is generally drawn from my own obferva-

tions \ unlefs where the author is quoted.

As
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As there are abundance of books profefTedly written

on aftronomy, and the theory of navigation, I have

totally omitted the terms of the former, as foreign to my
plan ; and flightly pafTed over the latter : becaiife no

reader could acquire a fufficicnt idea of thofe fciences

from fo partial a defcription. Many of the leafl: impor-

tant parts of a fhip, as well as of her rigging, are very

generally defined. To explain the track of every par-

ticular rope, through its different channels, would be

equally ufelefs and unintelligible to a land reader : to

mariners it were fuperfluous : and even the youths who
are trained to the fca., would reap little advantage from

it y becaufe their fituation affords them much better op-

portunities of making thefe minute difcoveries.

I have in general endeavoured to give the etymology

of the moft material expreflions, unlefs when their evi-

dent analogy to common words rendered this unnecef-

fary. Many reafons may be alledged for introducing the

French fea-terms and phrafes ; particularly that obvious

one, of underftanding their pilots, when we may have oc-

cafion for their affiftance. Wherever it was found ne-

ceffary to explain one technical term by another, the

latter is ufually printed in italics the firft time it is men-

tioned ', fo that the reader may refer to it for a further

explanation.

As the plates of this publication were intended to- il-

luftrate the various objects to.which they refer, they are

little ornamented ; but have in general the recommcnda-

i tion
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tion of fimplicity and geometrical truth. In this part I

have been particularly favoured with many original draw-

ings, which are ufually conlidered amongft the inaccef-

iible arcana of fhip -building. They are much more nu-

merous, ufeful, and correal, than what has hitherto ap-

peared in any work of the kind. In fine, I have en-

deavoured, to the beft of my judgment, to retrench the

fuperfluities, and fupply the deficiences of former wri-

ters on the fame fubje6l, as well as to digefl: and me-

thodife whatever appeared loofe or inaccurate therein.

This undertaking was firft fuggefted to me by my
worthy and ingenious friend Ocoigc Lewis Scott, Efb;

who confidered it as a work of extenfive utility, In-

deed, in a country whofe principal fources of ftrength

are derived from the fuperiority of her marine, it is

evidently wanted. I have the pleafure alfo to know that

Sir Edward Hawke, and feveral officers of refpedlable abi-

lities in our navy, are of the fame opinion. To this

may be added, what the celebrated M. Du Hamel lately

obferved, in a letter to me, Ce livre manquoit abfolu-

ment ; celui qui a ete impri7ne en Hollande^ et qui a eu un

debit conjiderable^ eft tres imparfait : celui de M. Save^

rien eft encore plus mauvais. I mention this exprefsly,

becaufe fome fea-officers have confidered the work unne-

ceffary. It is however fubmitted, with all poffible defe-

rence, to fuperior judges ; to men of fcience and letters,

who know the difficulty of explaining the parts of a

mechanical fyftem, when the readers are unacquainted

with the fubjed.
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ABA ABA
BACK, coeffe^ the fituation of the fails when their furfaces

are flatted againft the mafts by the force of the wind.
The fails are faid to be taken aback, when they are brought

into this fituation, either by a ludden change of the wind, or by an
alteration in the fhip's courfe. They are laid aback, to effeft an imme-
diate retreat, without turning to^ the right or left; or, in the fea-

phrafe, to give the ihi-p Jlern-ivayy in order to avoid fome danger dif-

covered before her in a narrow channel; or when flie has advanced
beyond her ftation in the line of battle, or otherwife.

The fails are placed in this polition by flackening their lee-braces,

and hauling in the weather ones ; fo that the whole effort of the wind
is exerted on the fore-part of their furface, which readily pufhes the

Ihip aftern, unlefs fhe is reftrained by fome counter-adting force. See

Backing, and Bracing.
It is alio ufual to fpread fome fail aback near the ftern, as the mizen-

top-fail, when a Ihip rides with a lingle anchor in a road, in order to pre

vent her from approaching it fo as to entangle the flukes of it with her

flackened cable, and thereby loofen it from the ground. See Anchor.
Fig. I. Plate III. difcovers the plan of a fliip, a b, with her main-top-

fail, c d, aback ; in which the curved dotted line expreffes the cavity

of it, as blown back by the wind on each fide of the maft. The fore-

top-fail, which is full, is exhibited by the line e f. Fig. 3. reprefents a

perfpeftive view of the fliip in the lame fituation ; and the dart ihews
the direftion of the wind upon both.

Lay allflat Aback, the order to arrange all the fails in this fituation.

ABAFT, arriere, {ahaftan. Sax. behind) the hinder part of a Ihip, or

all thofe parts both within and without, which lie towards the llern,

in oppofition to afore ; which fee.

Abaft, arriere de, is alfo ufed as a prepofition, and ^xgni^ts further aft,

or nearer the Jlern ; as, the barricade fl:ands abaft the main maft, i. e. be-

hind it, or nearer the ftern.

B ABOARD

1?



ABO ADM
ABOARD {ahord,Y\\ abordoj Itdl.) the infide cf a fliip ; hence aliy

perl'on who enters a fhip is faid to go aboard: but when an enemy en~

ters in the time of battle, he is faid to board. A phrafe which always
implies hoftility. See the article Boarding.
To fall Aboard of, aborder, to flrike or encounter another fhip, whea

one or both are in motion ; to be driven upon a fhip by the force of the
wind or current.

ABOAKD-main-fack / amure la grande voile ! the order to draw the main-
tack, i. e. the lower corner of the main-fail, down to the chefs-tree.

See Chess-tree.
ABOUT, rev'ire, (abutan. Sax.) the lituation of a fliip immediately

after fhe has tacked or changed her courfe by going about, and Handing
on the other tack. See Tacking.
About-Ship ! adieu-va! the order to the fliip's crew to prepare for

tacking.

ABREAST, par le tracers {pi breojl. Sax.), fide by fide, or oppofite to
j

a fituation in which two or more Ihips lie, with their fides parallel to

each other, and their heads equally advanced.
This term more particularly regards t\\p line of bdLcle at fea, where,

on the diiFerent occafions of attack, retreat, or purfuit, the feveral fqua-

drons, or divifions of a fleet, are obliged to vary their difpofitions, and"

yet maintain a proper regularity by failing in right or curved lines. When
the line is form-ed abreajl^ the whole fquadron advances uniformly, the

fhips being equally diftant from, and parallel to each other, fo that the

length of each fhip forms a right angle with the extent of the fqua-

dron or line abreajl. The commander in chief is always ftationed in

the center, and the fecond and third in command in the centers of their

refpedive fquadrons. See this farther illuflrated in the article Line.

Abreast, within the fliip, implies on a line with the beam, or by
the fide of any objed aboard ; as, the frigate fprung a leak abreaft

of the main hatch-way, i. e. on the fame line with the main hatch-way,

croffing the fhip's length at right angles, in oppofition to afore or abaft

the hatch-way. See Abaft.
We difcovered a fleet Abreast ofBeachy-Head, i.e. off, or diredly op-

pofite thereto.

ACORN, fomme de girouette, a little ornamental piece of wood, fat-

fhioned like a cone, and fixed on the uppermofl point of the fpindle,

above the vane, on the mail-head. It is ufed to keep the vane from
being blown off from the fpindle in a whirl\vihd, or when the fhip leans

much to one fide under fail. See plate I. fig. i. where a reprefents the

acorn, b the vane and flock, c the fpindle, and ^ the mafl-head.

ADMIRAL, amiralf an officer of the firfl rank and command in thei

fleet, and who is diflinguifhed by a flag difplayed at his main-top-maft-

head. Alfo an officer who fuperintends the naval forces of a nation,,

and who is authorifed to determine in all maritime caufes.

The origin and denomination of this important office, which feems

to have been eilablifhed in moll countries that border on the fea^ have
giveii^
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given rife to a great variety of opinions. Some have borrowed them
from the Greek, others from the Arabic, while a third fort, with greater

probability", derive both the title and dignity from the Saracens.^ But
lince no certain conclufions have been deduced from thefe elaborate

refearches, and as it rather appeal's the province of this work to give

the reader an idea of the office and duty of an admiral at fea, than to

fnrnifh an hiftorical or chronological detail of the rank and power with
which admirals have been inveiled in different nations, we {hall con-

tentedly refign this tallc to the ingenious lexicographers who have fo

repeatedly entertained us with fuch critical inveftigationS,

The Admiral, or commander in chief of a fleet, being frequently

invefted with a great charge, on which the fate of a kingdom may de-

pend, ought certainly to be poileffed of abilities equal to fo important
a ftation and fo extenfive a command. His fleet is unavoidably expofed
to a variety of perplexing fituations in a precarious element. A train of
dangerous incidents neceffarily arife from thofe fituations. The health,

order, and difcipline of his people, are not lefs the objects of his con-

fideration, than the condition and qualities of his iliips. A fudden
change of climate, a rank and infectious air, a fcarcity, or unwholfom-
nefs of provifions, may be as pernicious to the former, as tempeftuous
weather or dangeiouo navigation to the latter. A lee-fliore, an inju-

dicious engagement with an enemy greatly fuperior, may be equally
fatal to both. He ought to have fufficient experience to anticipate all

the probable events that may happen to his fleet during an expedition
or cruife, and, by confequence, to provide againft them. His {kill

fliould be able to counter-adl the various difafters which his fleet may
fuffer from different caufes. His vigilance and prefence of mind are

neceflary to feize every favourable opportunity that his fituation may
offer to profecute his principal defign ; to extricate himfelf from
any difficulty or diftrefs ; to check unfortunate events in the be-

ginning, and retard the progrefs of any great calamity. He fliould be
endued with refolution and fortitude to animate his ofllcers by the force
of example, and promote a fenfe of emulation in thofe who are under his

command, as well to improve any advantage, as to fruftrate or defeat

the efforts of his ill fortune.

The mofl; eflential part of his duty, however, appears to be military

conduct. As foon as the fleet under his command puts to fea, he is to
form it into the proper order of battle, called the Line. In this ar-^

rangement he is to make a judicious diftribution of flrength from the:

van to the rear, throwing the principal force into the center, to refifl:

the imprefllon of the enemy's fleet ; which might otherwife, at fome
favourable opportunity, break through his line, and throw the van and
rear into confufion.

A competent knowledge of the feas, weather, and reigning winds, of
the coaft or region where he is ftationed, is alfo requifite, as it will

greatly facilitate his plans on the enemy. It will enable him to avoid
being improperly embayed, wher€ he might be furprifed in a difad-

B 2 vantageo\:ts

* In regno Saracenonim quatuor prastores ftat-uit, qui admiralii yocabantar. Sicebjkt.
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vantageous fituation ; and to judge whether it will be moft expedient to

attack his adverfary, or lie prepared to receive his affault. When his

fleet is forced by ftrefs of weather or otherwife to take flielter in a road
or bay, it will likewife fuggefl: the necefl'ary condud of keeping a faffi-

cient number of cruifers at fea, to bring him early intelligence, that

they may be ready to cut or flip the cables when they are too much hur-
ried to v/eigh their anchors.

As the forming a complete, ftrong, and uniform line is a very mate-
rial article in naval war, the admiral ought frequently to arrange the
fleet under his command into this order, that the inferior officers may
obferve to bring their fliips, with greater dexterity and alertnefs, into

their feveral ftations, and maintain the regularity of the line when they
tack, veer, or fail abreaft. See Line.
When the admiral intends a defcent on an enemy's coaft, or other at-

tack which may be attended with complicated and unforefeen incidents^

his orders Ihould be delivered or drawn up with the greateft accuracy
and precifion : they fhould be fimple, perfpicuous, direct, and compre-
henlive ; they fhould colledl a number of objefts into one point of view>
and, forefeeing the efFecls of fuccefs or defeat, appoint the proper mea-
fures to be adopted in confequence thereof. Hiftory and experience
confirm the neceffity of this obfervatinn, and prefcnt us w^ith a variety of
difaflers that have happened on fuch occafions, merely by a deficiency

in this material article. In the commanding officer, inattention, bar-

rennefs of expedient, or a circumfcribed view of the neceffary effefts

of his enterprize, may be equally pernicious. And general orders ought
to be utterly free from pedantry and perplexity, which always betray

a falfe talle and confufed imagination, befides the probability of pro-
ducing many fatal confequences.

When an admiral conquers in battle, he fhould endeavour to im-
prove his viftory, by pufhing the advantages he has acquired as far as

prudence direds ; a conduct: which merits his attention as much as any
in the action ! When he is defeated, he ought to embrace every oppor-

tunity of faving as many of his fhips as poflible, and endeavour prin-

cipally to affill thofe which are difabled. In fhort, it is his duty to avail

himfelf of every practicable expedient rather than fink under his mis-

fortune, and fuffer himfelf to become an eafy prey to the enemy.
He fliouid be fufficiently acquainted with civil law, to judge with

propriety of the proceedings of courts -martial, and to correct the errors,

and reftiain the abufes which may happen therein by miftake, or igno-

rance, or inattention.

As fecret treaties, propofitions, or fchemes of the enemy, may occa-

Konally be fubmitted to his infpeftion, or fall into his poffeffion by cap-

ture,; and which it might be improper to difcover to any perfon .near

him, he ought to have a competent knowledge of the modern lan-

guages, or atlealt, thofe of the countries againftwhom his military opera-
tions are direfted, to be able to comprehend with facility the full fcope

and purport of fuch papers.

.

He
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He ought to be well verfed in geometry, to order proper and corred

furveys of unknown coafts, roads, or harbours to be made, and to

judge of their accuracy, and detect their errors. To afcertain the
fituation and longitude o'f different places, he fliould be alfo iufficiently

ikilled in aftronoray, and the method of taking obfervations, which
indeed is elTentially neceffary to the profefFion of a fea-oflicer, although
too much negleded.

By his orders the admiral is likewife to affift at all councils of war that

relate to naval affairs : to vifit, as often as 4 convenient, the other
fhips of his fquadron : to enquire particularly into their condition, and
obferve the men muftered, taking care that no fupernumeraries are

borne on the books. He is directed to acquaint the fecretaiy of the
admiralty of all his proceedings relating to the fervice, for the infor-

mation of the lord-high-admiral, or lords commiflioners of the admi-
ralty ; and to attend him or them, on his return home, with an account
of his voyage or expedition, and to tranfmit a copy of his journal to

their fecretary.

Much more might beobferved on this occafion. It appears however by
the general outline which we have Iketched, that the oilice and duty of an
admiral requires greater fkill and more comprehenfive abilities than is

generally fuppoied neceffary to the command of a naval armament.
And that he ought to be duly qualified, at Teaft in this kingdom, to
affift at the councils of his fovereign, and enter into the enlarged fyftem
of protedling his country from an invafion by fea, or of meditatino- a
defcent on an enemy's coall ; as well as to improve navigation, and
open new channels of commerce. For further particulars of his charge,

fee the articles Engagement, Line, Sq_uadron.
Admiral of thefleets the higheft officer under the admiralty of Great-

Britain : when he embarks on any expedition, he is diftinguiflied by
the union flag at the main-top-maft-head.

FzV^-Admiral, vice-Amiral, the officer next in rank and command to

admiral ; his flag is difplayed at the fore-top-maft-head.

ilfflr-ADMiRAL, C072tre-a?niral^ lieutenant-general des arm'ies navales, the offi-

cer next in rank and command to the vice-admiral, and v/ho carries his

flag at the mizen-top-mall-head.

There are at prefent in England, befides the admiral of the fleet,

three admirals of the white fquadron, and four of the blue. Three vice-

admirals of the red, three of the white, and four of the blue. Four
rear-admirals of the red, four of the white, and five of the blue fqua-

dron : befides twenty-two rear-admirals that have carried no flag, who
are fuperannuated upon half-pay.

FzV^'-Admiral is alfo a civil officer appointed by the lords-commiffion-

ers of the admiralty. There are feveral of thefe officers eflabliflied in dif-

ferent parts of Great-Britain, with judges and marflials under them, for

executing jurifdiction within their refpeftive difi:ricls. Their decifions,

however, are not final, an appeal lying to the court of admiralty in

London.
ADMIRALTY^
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ADMIRALTY, Amiraute, the office of lord-higli-admiral, whether

difcharged by one fingle perfon, or by joint commiflioners, called Lords
of the Admiralty.
ADVICE-BOAT, pacquet (Tavls, a fmall veffel employed to carry ex-

preffes or orders with all poffible difpatch.

ADRIFT (from a and drifts Sax.) the ftate of a fhip or veffel broke
loofe from her moorings, and driven without controul at the mercy of
the wind, feas, or current, or all of them together.

AFLOAT, (afloty Fr.) floating on the furfaceof the water : a fliip is

faid to be afloat when there is a volume of water under her bottom of
fufficient depth to buoy her up from the ground.
AFORE, ava7it, (fore^ Sax.) all that part of a fhip which lies forward,

or near the ftem.

Afore, as a prepofition, likewife m\^\it%furtherforward^ or nearer the

prow ; as, the manger ftands afore the fore-maft, i. e. further forward,
or nearer the ftem. In both thefe fenfes afore is ufed in contradiftinclion

to abaft. See the article Abaft.
AFT, arrkrcy (from after, or abaftJ behind, or near the ftem of the

ihip ; being oppofed to fore ; as, run out the gunsyor^ and aft ! i. e. from
one end of the fhip to the other ; and whence,
AFTER, dp. Parriere, f^ft/^r, Snx.) a phrafc applied tO any objecl flrtU-

ated in the hinder-part of the fliip ; as, the fl/?£"/--hatchway, the after-

capftern, the after-i^iWSi &c.

The After-Sails ufually comprehend all thofe which are extended
on the mizen-maft, and on the ftays between the mizen and main-mafts.
They are oppofed to the head-fails, which include all thofe that are
fpread on the fore-maft and bowfprit ; and both by their mutual opera-
tion on the oppofite ends of the fhip, duly balance her when under
fail. See the article Trim.
AGENT-VicTUALLER, avltalleur, an officer ftationed at a royal port,

to regulate the viclualling of the king's Ihips, under the directions of the
commiffioners for viclualling the navy. He receives all the provifions
from the victualling-office in London, and diftributes them to the fliips

in the harbour. He alfo receives into his ftore-houfes fuch as may be
returned by ftiips after the expiration of their voyage, and renders an
account thereof to the faid commiffioners.

AGROUND, echoue, (from a and ground) the fituation of a fliip whofe
bottom, or any part of it, hangs or refts upon the ground, fo as to
render her immoveable till a greater quantity of water floats her off"; or
till fhe is drawn out into the ftream, by the application of mechanical
powers.
AHEAD, avant, an devant, (from a and heady Sax.) further onward

than the fhip, or at any diftance before her, lying immediately on that
point of the compafs to which her ftem is direded. It is ufed in oppofi-
tion to ajiern, which expreffes the fituation of any objecl behind the ffiip.

See Astern.
To
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Ta run Ahead of one's reckoning, depajjer, to fail beyond the place fliewn

erroneoufly in the dead-reckoning as the fhip's ftation.

Line Ahead. See the article Line.

A-HULL, afee ; a mats, & a cordes (from a and hull) the fituation of
a Ihip when all her fails are furled on account of the violence of the ftorm,
and when having lafhed her helm on the lee-fide, fhe lies nearly with her
fide to the wind and fea, her head being fomewhat inclined to the
direction of the wind. See this further explained in the article Trying.
AIM, the diredion of a cannon, or other fire-arm, to its objeft, or

the point to which it is direded ; whence.
To take Aiu, prendre fa mire, (from efiner, Fr.) is to point a gun to its

obje6t according to the point-blank range. See Cannon and Range.
ALEE, envoie, (from a and leej the iituation of the helm when it is

puflied down to the lee fide of the fliip, in order to put the Ihip about»
or lay her head to the windward.
ALL in the wind, the ftate of a fhip's fails when they are parallel to

the direction of the wind, fo as to fliake and fhiver, by turning the
fliip's head to windward, either by defign, or neglect of the helm's man.

All'j luellf an acclamation of fafety or fecurity pronounced by a cen-
tinel, and repeated by all the others who arc Rationed in different places

of a ftiip of war, at the time of flriking the bell each half-hour during
the period of the night watch.

All hands high, or All hands hoay ! tout le jnonde haut ! the call or
order by which all the fliip's company are fummoned upon deck by the
boatfwain.

ALOFT, en haut, {loffter, to lift up, Dan.) up in the tops, at the mail-
heads, or any where about the higher yards or rigging.

KSJy^G-fide, hard a bord, flanc &flam, fide by fide, or joined to ar

fhip, wharf, &c. and lying parallel thereto.

?o lay Aho^G-fide, alonger, to arrange a fhip by the fide of another.
Ai^o-a G-Jhore, along the coaft ; this phrafe is commonly applied ta

coafting-navigation, or to a courfe which is in fight of, and nearly pa-
jrallel to, the fhore.

Lying Along, a la bande, (au tonge, Fr,) the ftate of being preflfed dowrr
fideways by a weight of fail in a frefh wind that crofTes the fhip's courfe
either direftly or obliquely.

ALOOF, lof, this has frequently been mentioned as a fea-term, but
whether juftly or not we fhall not prefume to determine ; it is known
in common difcourfe to imply, at a diftance ; and the refemblance of the

phrafes, keep aloof, and keep a luff", or keep the luff, in all probability gave
rife to this conjeclure. If it was really a fea-phrafe originally, it feems
to have referred to the dangers of a lee-fliore, in which fituation the

pilot might naturally apply it in the fenfe commonly underflood, viz.

keep all off", or quite off: it is, however, never expreffed in that man-
ner by feamen now. See Luff. It may not be improper to obferA'-e,

that, befides ufing this phrafe in the fame fenfe with us, the French alfo

call the weather fide of a fliipj and the weather clue of a Gourfc,^ le lof.

ATsfAIISL
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AMAIN, cak-tout, (from jnahi^ or maigne, old French) at once, fud-

denly ; as, let go amain ! i. e. let it run at once. This phrafe is gene-

rally applied to any thing that is hoifted or lov/ered by a tackle, or com-
plication of puUies.

AMIDSHIPS, the middle of the fliip, either with regard to her length

or breadth. Example in the firft fenfe ; The enemy boarded us amidjhipsy

i. e. in the middle, between the ftem and ftern. Example in the fecond
fenfe ; Put the helm amidjhips^ i. e. in the middle, between the two fides.

ANCHOR, ancre (anchora, Lat. from ocyxv^x, Greek) a heavy, flrong,

crooked inftrument of iron, dropped from a fhip into the bottom of
the water, to retain her in a convenient ftation in a harbour, road, or
river.

The moft ancient anchors are faid to have been of flone, and fome-
times of wood, to which a great quantity of lead was ufually fixed.

In fome places balkets full of ftones, and facks filled with fand, were
employed for the fame ufe. All thefe were let down by cords into the

fea, and by their weight Hayed the courfe of the fliip. Afterwards they
were compofed of iron, and furniflied with teeth, which being faflened

to the bottom of the fea, preferved the veffel immoveable ; whence
o'Joflfj and denies are frequently taken for anchors in the Greek and Latin
poets. At firft there was only one tooth, whence anchors were called

£T£foVo|U.ot ; but in a fliort time the fecond was added by Eupalamus, or
Anacharfis, the Scythian philofopher. The anchors with two teeth
were called a^wCpi'^cAoj, or a|a(piVo|Uoi, and from ancient monuments appear
to have been much the fame with thofe ufed in our days, only the tranf-

verfe piece of wood upon their handles (the ftock) is wanting in all of
them. Every fhip had feveral anchors, one of which, furpafling all the
reft in bignefs and ftrength, was peculiarly termed jnpa, or facra, and was
never ufed but in extreme danger ; whence facram anchoram fohere, is pro-
verbially applied to fuch as are forced to their laft refuge. Potter''s An-
tiquities of Greece.

The anchors now made are contrived fo as to fink into the ground as

foon as they reach it, and to hold a great ftrain before they can be
loofened or diflodged from their ftation. They are compofed of a Ihank,
a ftock, a ring, and two arms with their flukes. The ftock, which is

a long piece of timber fixed acrofs the fliank, ferves to guide the flukes

in a direction perpendicular to the furface of the ground ; fo that one of
them finks into it by its own weight as foon as it falls, and is ftill pre-
ferved fteadily in that pofition by the ftock, which, together with the
fhank, lies flat on the bottom. In this fituation it muft neceflarily

fuftain a great effort before it can be dragged through the earth hori-

zontally. Indeed this can only be effected by the violence of the wind
or tide, or of both of them, fometimes increafed by the turbulence of the
fea, and acting upon the fhip fo as to ftretch the cable to its utmoft ten-
fion, which accordingly may diflodge the anchor from its bed, efpecially

if the ground be foft and oozy or rocky. When the anchor is thus dif-

placed, it is faid, in the fea phrafe, to come home.

2 That
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That the figure of this ufeful inflrument may be more clearly iinder-

ftood, let us fuppofe a long maffy beam of iron erefted perpendicularly,

Plate I. fig. 2. bc\ at the lower end of which are two arms, d e, of equal

thicknefs with the beam (ufually called the fliank) only that they taper

towards the points, which are elevated above the horizontal plane at an
angle of thirty degrees ; or inclined to the fhank at an angle of lixty

degrees : on the upper part of each arm (in this pofition) is a fluke, or

thick plate of iron, g h^ commonly fhaped like an ifofceles triangle,

whofe bafe reaches inwards to the middle of the arm. On the upper-
end of the fhank is fixed the ftock tranfverfely with the flukes : the ftock

is a long beam of oak, /, in two parts, flirongly bolted, and hooped
together with iron rings. See alfo fig. 3. Clofe above the fl:ock is the

ring, «, to which the cable is faftened, or bent : the ring is curioufly

covered with a number of pieces of fliort rope, which are twifted about
it fo as to form a very thick texture or covering, called the puddening,
and ufed to preferve the cable from being fretted or chafed by the

iron.

Every fhip has, or ought to have, three principal anchors, with a

cable to each, viz. the flieet, maitrejfe-ancre, (which is the anchora facra
of the antients) the beft bower, fecond ancre^ and fmall bower, ancre (Vaf-

fourche, fo called from their ufual fituation on the fliip's bows. There
are befides fmaller anchors, for removing a fliip from place to place in a

harbour or river, where there may not be room or wind for failing

;

thefe are the fl:ream'anchor, ancre de toiiei) the kedge and grappling,

graph; this laft, however, is chiefly defigned for boats.

To drag the Anchors, chajferfurfes ancres, implies the efi"ort of mak-
ing the anchor come home, when the violence of the wind, &c. ftrains the

cable fo as to tear it up from the bed into which it had funk, and
drag it along the ground ; as already explained.

i^(j«/-Anchor: it is fo called when it either hooks fome other anchor,

wreck, or cable, under the furface of the water ; or when, by the wind
fuddenly abating, the fliip flackens her ftrain, and fi.raying round the

bed of her anchor, entangles her flack cable about the upper fluke of it,

and eafily draws it out of its place, as foon as flie begins to ride with a

ftrain. To prevent this, it is ufual, as flie approaches the anchor, in light

winds, to draw the flack cable into the fliip as faft as pofilble.

To Anchor, ancrer, mouiller, &c. is to let go the anchor, and to let

the fliip ride thereby.

T/j^ Anchor is a cock-billy ancre efl ala vielky implies that the fliank-pain-

ter, or rope by which the flukes were hung to the fliip's bow, being cafl:

off, the flukes drop down perpendicularly ; wliilfl: the anchor is fufpended
at the cat-head by its fl:opper, ready to be funk from the bow ac a mo-
ment's warning.

At Anchor, a rancre, the fituation of a Ihip which rides by her anchor
in a road or haven, &c. Plate I. fig. 6. reprefents the fore-part of a fliip,

as riding in this fituation.

The Anchor is a peek. See the article Apeek,
C The
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The Anchor is a-trip, or a-zveigh. See thofe articles.

To back the Anchor. See Back.
To cat the Anchor, caponner Vancre, is to hook a tackle called the cat

to its ring, and thereby pull it up clofe to the cat-head, which fee.

To jijh the Anchor, to draw up the flukes upon the fhip's fide after it

is catted. See the articles Davit and Fish.

Tojheer the Jh'ip to her A'iicno^^ gouvernerfur Pancre, is to fteer the fhip's

head towards the place where the anchor lies when they are heaving the

cable into the fhip ; that the cable may thereby enter the haufe with lefs

refiftance, and the fliip advance towards the anchor with greater facility.

Tofioe the Anchor. See the article Shoe.
To weigh the Anchor, lever Pancre^ to heave the anchor out of the

ground by its cable. See Capstern and Windlass.
To weigh the Anchor tuith the long-boat, lever l'a?zcre avec la chaloupCy is

to draw it up by applying mechanical powers to the buoy-rope, and
thereby pull it up to the boat's ftem or flern.

To weigh the Anchor by the hair, is to weigh it by the cable in a boat,

when the fliip cannot approach it, or when the buoy rope is broke. See
the French term Ancre, and the phrafes which fucceedin order.

ANCHOR-^r(?«/z£/, fond de bonne teniie, is a bottom which is neither too
deep, too fhallow, nor rocky ;

as in the firft the cable bears too nearly

perpendicular, and is thereby apt to jerk the anchor out of the ground:
in the fecond, the fhip's bottom is apt to ftrike at low water, or when
the fea runs high, by which fhe is expofed to the danger of finking :

and in the third, the anchor is liable to hook the broken and pointed
ends of rocks, and tear away its flukes

; whilft the cable, from the fame
caufe, is conflantly in danger of being cut through as it rubs on their

edges.

APEEK, (a pique, Fr.) perpendicular to the anchor ; a fhip is faid to be
in this fituation, when the cable is drawn fo tight into the bow as to

bring her direftly over the anchor, fo that the cable bears right down
from the fhip's ftem.

APRON, (from a and foran. Sax.) a platform, or flooring of planfc,

raifed at the entrance of a dock, a little higher than the bottom,
againft which the dock gates are fhut. See the article Dock.
Apron, contre etrave, in fhip-building, a piece of curved timber fixed

behind the lower part of the ftem, immediately above the foremoft end
of the keel. See plate I. fig. H. in the Pieces of the Hull.
The Apron conforms exadly to the fliape of the ftem, fo that when

the convexity of the former is applied to the concavity of the latter, it

forms one folid piece, which ferves to fortify the ftem, and give it a
firmer connexion with the keel.

As the apron is compofed of two pieces fcarfed together, and ufed to

fupport ^he fcarf of the ftem, it is neceffary that the fcarf thereof fhould
be at fome diftance from that of the ftem. It is formed of the fame
thicknefs with the heel of the ftem ; but its thicknefs is equal through-
out Sometimes the piece immediately under the apron forms a curve,
of" which the horizontal part covers the dead-wood, whilft the vertical

part
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part correfponds with the infide of the ftem, to which it is fayed, mak-
ing the commencement of the apron.

Apron, plat'ine^ is alfo a fquare piece of lead faflened over the touch-
hole of the cannon, to keep the charge dry at fea or in rainy weather.

Naval ARCHITECTURE, or the fcience of fliip-building, compre-
hends the theory of delineating marine veffels upon a plane; and the

art of framing them upon the ftocks, according to the proportions ex-
hibited in a regular delign.

All edifices, whether civil or military, are known to be erecled in

confequence of certain eftablifhed plans, which have been previoully

altered or improved till they have arrived at the defired point of per-

fection. The conflrudion of fhips appears alfo to require at leaft as

much corre<5tnefs and precilion as the buildings which are founded
upon terra firma : it is therefore abfolutely necefTary that the mechanical
fkill of the flripwright fhould be affifted by plans and feclions, which
have been drawn with all poffible exadnefs, examined by proper calcu-

lations, and fubmitted to the mofl accurate fcrutiny.

iV^T;^/ Architecture, or fhip-building, may be diftinguilhed into

three principal parts.

Firft, To give the fliip fuch an exterior form as may be moll fuitablc

to the fervice for which flie is defigned.

Secondly, to give the various pieces of a Ihip their proper figures ; to

affemble and unite them into a firm, compad frame, fo that by their

combination and difpofition they may form a folid fabric, fuflicient to

anfwer all the purpofes for which it is intended : And,
Thirdly, To provide convenient accommodations for the ofiicers and

crew, as well as fuitable apartments for the cargo, furniture, provifions-,

artillery and ammunition.
The exterior figure of a ihip may be divided into the bottom and

upper-works.
The bottom, or quick-work, contains what is termed the hold, and

which is under water when the fliip is laden. The upper-works, called

alfo the dead-work, comprehend all that part which is ufually above the

water when the Ihip is laden.

The figure of the bottom is therefore determined by the qualities

which are neceffary for the veiTel, and conformable to the fervice for

which fhe is propofed.

The limits of our defign will not admit of a minute defcription,

and enumeration of all the pieces of timber which enter into the con-

ftrudion of a fhip, nor of a particular defcription of their aifemblage

and uniorf ; or the manner in which they reciprocally contribute to the

folidity of thofe floating citadels. It neverthelefs appears neceffary

to give a general idea of the ufe, figure, and ftation, of the principal

pieces, to thofe v/ho are intirely unacquainted with the fubject. As our
definitions v/ill be greatly illuftrated alfo by the proper figures, we have
ann-^xed to this article a plate which comprehends fome of the moft

C 2 material
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matetial draughts, as well as a reprefentation of the principal pieces em-
ployed in naval architecture.

It is ufual amongft fliipwrights to delineate three feveral draughts.

Firftj The whole length of the Ihip is reprefented according to a fide

view, perpendicular to the keel, and is termed the plane of elevation, or
flieer-draught. Plate I.

Second, The fhip is exhibited according to an end view, and ftrlpped

of her planks, fo as to prefent the outlines of the principal timbers
; and

this is properly termed the plane of projection, or the vertical plane
of the timbers, Plate I. becaufe it fhews the projection of their frames re-

latively to each other.

Third, It is not fufficient to have the vertical curves of the bottom in.

different places, for a diftin6tidea of the horizontal curves is alfo equally

necellary and ufeful : this is obtained by means of water-lines, traced

upon what is called the horizontal plane. In this draught, the curves of
the tranfoms called the round-aft, is alfo marked, and fometimes the

breadth and thicknefs of the timbers.

The plane of elevation, plate I. determines the length and depth
of the keel; the difference of the draughts of water; the length and
projection, or rake, of the ftem and ftem-poft; the pofition of the
mid-fhip frame upon the keel, together with that of the principal frames
afore and abaft ; the load-water-line ; the wales, the dimenfions and
fituations of the gun-ports, the projection of the rails of the head and
ftern-gallery, with the ftations of the mafts and channels. See the
article Elevation.

This draught, however, conveys no idea of the vertical curve of the
ribs or timbers; for as their projection will be only reprefented in

a plane elevated upon the length of the keel, they will appear in this-

direCtion no otherwife than as llreight lines. To perceive thefe curves

accurately, they muft be regarded in another point of view, which will

reprefent their projection upon a vertical plane, fuppofed to cut the keel

at right angles in the place where the fliip is broadeft. For as all fliips

are broader near the middle of their length than towards the extremities,,

it is evident that the timbers are more extended in proportion. The
moft capacious of thefe reprefents what is called the midjhip-frame \
and upon the area of this frame is delineated the projection of all the
others.

Thus the plane of projection limits the different breadths of a fhip in.

various points of her length, and exhibits the outKne of the timbers
refpeCtively to each other, as they are ereCted upon the keel. Accord-
ingly, this draught ought to prefent a variety of feCtions of tSie Ihip in

different places of her length,and always perpendicular to the furface of
the water ; fo that the eye of the obferver, when placed in what may be
properly termed the axis of the fliip, may perceive the feveral feCtions at

one glance , that is to fay, when looking fnll on the ftem, from before
the fliip, (See plate V. fig. 4.) he fhall difcover the fore-tirabers: ; and
when looking from behind, direCtly on the ftern, he fhall perceive

the
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the form of the after-timbers, (See plate X. fig. 2 and 3.) in both of which
figures the fe^lions of the inferior timbers are expreited by curved black

lines drawn upon the area of the midfliip-frame, which is already de-

fcribed to be a plane elevated perpendicularly upon the keel at the ex-

treme breadth of the velTel.

To form a juft idea of this plane, therefore, we ought to fuppofe a^

fliip reiling upon the flocks, in the fame pofition as when afloat upon
the water. Thus a variety of black vertical lines may be drawn at

equal diftances upon the bottom, which is white, to form different out-

lines of the fhip correfponding to the timbers withiru It is to be obferved,

that the fafhion of the inferior timbers muft conform to the figure of the

midfhip-frame, which is placed in the fullefl part of the fhip ; and as the

planes of all the other timbers diminifh in a certain progreffion as they
approach the ftem and flern, they are properly delineated on the plane

of the midfhip-frame, which alfo reprefents the depth of the keel and
length of the midfhip-beam.
As the two fides of a fhip ought to be exaftly alike, it is judged fuf-

ficient to reprefent the feclions of the fore-part of the fhip on the left

fide, and thofe in the after-part on the light fide, fo as to perceive all the

feftions, as well afore as abaft, upon one plane. See plate I. Projec-
tion.
However necefTary it may be to underfland precifely the vertical

curves of the bottom, it is no lefs requifite to have a jufl idea of thofe

which are horizontal.

The horizontal, or floor plane, is that upon which the whole frame
is ere<fted, and will be more clearly underflood by previoufly defcribing

the water-lines and ribbands, of which it is compofed.
When a fhip floats upon the ftream, it is evident that her upper-

works will be feparated from the bottom by the furface of the water,.

which will accordingly defcribe an imaginary horizontal line upon the
bottom from the ftem to the ftern-poft.

The moft elevated of thofe lines is termed the load-water-line, which
is fuppofed to be drawn by the furface of the water on the upper part of
the bottom, when fhe is fufiiciently laden for a fea-voyage. For if we
fuppofe this furface a rule, and thereby defcribe a correfponding black
line along the vefTel's bottom, that line will be diftinguifhed upon the

bottom, which is white, and reprefent what is called the load-water-
line.

If the fliip is lightened of any part of her lading, and preferves the
fame difference in her draught of water at the two ends, or, what is

the fame thing, if fhe is lightened fo as to preferve the fame equilibrium
of the keel with regard to the furface of the water, it is evident that fhe

will rife higher out of the water, fo that the black line already defcribed
will be elevated above it, and another black line may be delineated upon
the bottom, clofe to the furface of the water, which will exhibit a

fecond water-line parallel to the firft, but nearer the keel in proportion
to the nvimber of feet which the fhip has rifen.

Thus
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Thus by liglitening a fhip gradually, and at the fame time preferving

the direclion of her keel, or the angle which the keel makes with the

furface of the water, a variety of water-lines may be drawn parallel to

each other, and to the load-water-line. See a farther illuilration of thefe

lines in the article Water-Line. See alfo their figure on a fhip's bot-

tom, plate I. fig. 5.

The ribbands are likewife of great utility in fliip-building ; they are

narrow and flexible planks placed on the bottom at difierent heights, fo

as to form a fort of mould for ftationing the inferior timbers between
the principal ones. They differ from the water-lines, inafmuch as the
latter have only one curve, which is horizontal, whereas the ribbands,

befides their horizontal one, have a vertical curve. To convey a juft

idea of thefe curves, which cannot be reprefented on one draught at

their full length, without an oblique fedion of the Ihip's length, it will

be necefiary to have recourfe to two planes ; that of the elevation, which
exhibits their vertical curve; and to the floor-plane, upon which the ho-
rizontal curve is exprefl^ed. See Ribbands.

Thefe different lines are extremely ufeful in exhibiting the various
curves of a fliip's bottom, that as they are gradually diminiflied, their

uniformity or in-egularity may be difcovered by the Ikilful artift.

We have already obferved, that the qualities required in a fliip ought
to determine the figure of the bottom : a fliip of war therefore fliould

be able to fail fwiftly, and carry her lower tier of guns fufficiently out
of the water. A merchant-fliip ought to contain a large cargo of mer-
chant-goods, and be navigated with few hands ; and both fhould be
able to carry fail firmly ; fleer well ; drive little to leeward

; and fuftain

the fliocks of the fea without being violently ftrained.

The firft thing to be eftabliflied in the draught of a fliip is her length
;

and as a fliip of war, according to her rate, is furniflied with a certain

number of cannon, which are placed in battery on her decks, it is ne-

ceffary that a fuflicient diftance fliould be left between their ports to

work the guns with facility, and particularly to leave fpace enough be-

tween the foremoft gun and the ftem, and between the aftmoft gun and
the ftern-poft on each fide, on account of the arching, or inward curve
of the fliip towards her extremities.

When the kngth of a fliip is determined, it isufual to fix her breadth
by the dimenfions of the midfhip-beam. On this occafion the fliip-

wrights, for the moft part, are conduced by rules founded on their

own obfervation
; for having remarked, that fome veflels which by re-

peated experience have been found to anfwer all the purpofes of navi-
gation, have a certain breadth in proportion to their length, they have
inferred that it would be improper to depart from this proportion : but
as other fhips have been conftrucfed with different breadths, which were
equally perfect, a variety of different general rules have been adopted
by thefe artifts, who are accordingly divided in their opinions about
the breadth which ought to be affigned to a fhip relatively with her
length, whilit each one produces reafons and experience in fupport of
his own ftandard. Thofe who would diminifh the breadth alledge, that

a nar-
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a narrow veflel meets with lefs refiftance in paffing through the water

;

2dly. That by increafing the length fhe will drive lefs to leeward
;

3dly.

That according to this principle, the water-lines will be more con-

veniently formed to divide the jQuid
;

4thly. That a long and narrow
fhip will require lefs fail to advance fwiftly ; that her mafts will be

lower, and her rigging lighter ; and, by confequence, the feamen lefs

fatigued with managing the fails, &c.

Thofe, on the contrary, who would enlarge the breadth, pretend,

ift. I'hat this form is better fitted to preferve a good battery of guns.

2dly. That there will be more room to work the guns conveniently,

gdly. That by carrying more fail the fliip will be enabled to run fafterj

or, that this quality will at leaft overbalance the advantage which the

others have of more eafily dividing the fluid. 4thly, That, being broader
at the load-water-line, or place where the furface of the water defcribes

a line round the bottom, they will admit of being very narrow on the

floor, particularly towards the extremities: and 5thly. That a broad
veflel will more readily rife upon the waves than a narrow one.

From fuch oppoflte principles has refulted that variety of fl;andards

adopted by different fliipwrights ; and a fervile imitation of thefe me-
chanical methods has, to the great reproach of the art, produced all

thefe pretended rules of proportion : for the various models they have
hitherto adopted indifputably prove their doubt and uncertainty with
regard to their proper ftandard. Hence thefe pretended myfleries which
are only to be revealed to fuch as are initiated into the craft ! Hence
this divifion of the art into clafles, or, according to the technical term,
into families^ each of which affedls, with becoming folemnity, to be pof-

fefled of the true fecret, in preference to all the others ! And hence
violence of oppofition, and mutual contempt amongfl; the artifts ! In-

deed nothing appears more efledlually to have retarded the progrefs of
naval architedure, than the involving it in myfleries which the pro-
feflbrs would gravely infmuate are only intelligible to themfelves. This
ridiculous affeftation is neverthelefs tenacioufly retained, notwithftand-
ing the example to the contrary of fome of the moft able fliipwrights in

Europe, who are real mafters of the theory of their art, and do honour
to their profefllon, and who are juftly exempted from the cenfure to
which the others are often expofed.

It is not to be expected that an art fo complicated and various, com-
prehending fuch a diverfity of ftrudures, can be treated at large in a

work of this fort. To enter into a particular detail of the theory and
praftice ; to explain the different parts with fufilcient accuracy and per-
fpicuity, would of itfelf require a large volume, and, by confequence,
greatly exceed the limits of our defign. Being thus neceflitated to con-
trad our defcription into a narrow compafs, it will be fiiiiicient to give
a general idea of the fubjed ; to defcribe the principal pieces of which a
fhip is compofed, and to explain the principal draughts ufed in the con-
ftrudion thereof.

As
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As the feveral lines exhibited in the planes of elevation, projection, Bcc,

will be rendered more intelligible by a previous account of thofe pieces,

it may not be improper to begin with reciting their names, and giving
a fummary defcription of their ufes and ftations. They are for the moft
part reprefented according to the order of their difpolition in that part
of plate I. M^hich is termed Pieces of the Hull.
A. The pieces which compofe the keel, to be fecurely bolted toge-

ther, and clinched.

B. The ftern-poft, which is tenanted into the keel, and conne<?led to

it by a knee, G. It fupports the rudder, and unites the fides of the
Clip abaft.

C. The ftem, which is compofed of two pieces fcarfed together : it is

an arching piece of timber, into which the fhip's fides are united for-

wards.

D. The beams, which are ufed to fupport the decks, and confine the
fides to their proper diftance.

E. The falfe poft, which ferves to augment the breadth of the fi:ern-

poft, being alfo tenanted into the keel.

F. The knees, which connect the beams to the fides.

G. The knee of the ftern-poft, which unites it to the keel.

H. The apron, in two pieces : it is fayed on the infide of the ftem, to
fupport the fcarf thereof; for which reafon, the fcarf of the former muft
be at fome diftance from that of the latter.

I. The ftemfon, in two pieces, to reinforce the fcarf of the apron.

K. The wing tranfom : it is fayed acrofs the ftern-poft, and bolted to

the head of it, having its two ends let into the fafliion-pieces.

L. The deck tranfom, parallel to the wing-tranfom, and fecured in

the fame manner.
M. N. The lower tranfoms.

O. The fafliion-piece on one fide ; the heel of it is connedled with the

flern-poft, and the head is fecured to the wing-tranfom.

Pi The top-timbers, or upper parts of the fafliion-pieces.

(^ The fleepers, which faften the tranfoms to the fliip's fide.

R. The breaft-hooks, in the hold; they are fayed acrofs the ftem, to

ftrengthen the fore part of the fbip.

S. The breaft-hooks of the deck : they are placed immediately above
the former, and ufed for the fame purpofes.

T. The rudder, which is joined to the ftern-poft by hinges, and ferves

to dired the fhip's courfe.

U. The floor-timbers ; they are laid acrofs the keel, to which they
are firmly bolted.

V. The lower futtocks, and
W. The top-timbers, which are all united to the floor-timbers, forming

a frame that reaches from the keel to the top of the fide.

X. The pieces which compofe the kelfon : they are fcarfed together
like the keel pieces, and placed over the middle of the floor-timbers,

upon
2
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upon each of which they are fcored about an inch and a half, as ex-

hibited by the notches.

Y. The feveral pieces of the knee of the head ; the lower part of

which is fayed to the ftem ; the heel being fcarfed to the fore foot.

Z. The cheeks of the head or knees, which conned the head to the

bows on each fide.

8c. The ftandard of the head, which fallens it to the llem.

a. The catheads, one of which lies on each bow, projecting outwards
like the arm of a crane. They are ufed to draw the anchors up to the

top of the fide without injuring the bow.
b. The bits, to which the cable is faftened when the fhip rides at

anchor.

c. The falfe poft, in two pieces, fayed to the fore part of the fcern-poft.

d. The fide-counter-timbers, which terminate the fhip abaft within
the quarter gallery.

ee. Two pieces of dead wood, one afore, and another abaft, fayed
on the keel.

In veffels of war, the general dimenfions are eftablifhed by authority

of officers appointed by the government to fuperin tend the building of
fliips. In the merchants fervice, the extreme breadth, length of the
keel, depth in the hold, height between-decks and in the ^vafi;e, are

agreed on by contract ; and from thefe dimenfions the fhipwright is to

form a draught fuitable to the trade for which the fliip is defigned.

In projecting the draught of a velTel of war, the firfi: article to be-con-
fidered is her length. As all fhips are much longer above than below,
it is alfo neceflary to diftinguifli the precife part of her height from
which her length is taken : this is ufually the lower gun-deck, or the
load water-line. It has been already obferved, that water-lines are
defcribed longitudinally on a fliip's bottom by the furface of the water
in which Ihe floats, and that the line which determines her depth un-
der the water is ufually termed the load-water-line. In this draught it

will be particularly neceflary to leave fuflicient diftance between the
ports.

The next objed: is to eftablifli the breadth by the midflrip-beam. Al-
though there is great difl'erence of opinion about proportioning the
breadth to the length, yet it is mofl; ufual to conform to the dimenfions
of Ihips of the fame rate. After the dimenfions of the breadth and
length are determined, the depth of the hold mufl: be fixed, which is

generally half the breadth : but the form of the body fliould be con-
fidered on this occafion ; for a flat floor will require lefs dspth in the
hold than a Iharp one. The dillance between the decks miiit alfo be
fettled.

We may then proceed to fix the length of the keel, by v^hich we fhall

be enabled to judge of the rake^f the flem and fcern-poft. The rake is

known to be the projecl:ion of the fliip at the height of the fi:em and
flern-pofl:, beyond the ends of the keel afore and abaft; or the angle by

D winch
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which the length is increafed as the fabric rifes. To thefe we may alfo

add the height of the ftem and wing tranfom.

After thefe dimenfions are fettled, the timbers may be conlidered

which form the fides of the fliip, A frame of timbers, which appears to

be one continued piece, is compofed of one floor-timber, U, whofe arms
branch outward to both fides of the Ihip; (See plate I. Pieces of the

Hull) two or three futtocks V V, and a top-timber, W. The fut-

tocks are connected to the upper arms of the floor-timbers on each fide

of the Ihip, and ferve to prolong the timber in a vertical direction : and
the top-timbers are placed at the upper part of the futtocks for the fame
purpofe. All thefe being united, and fecured by crofs-bars, form a cir-

cular enclofure, which is called a frame of timbers, couple (Tun vaijjeau:

And as a fhip is much broader at the middle than at the extremities,

the arms of the floor-timber will form a very obtufe angle at the ex-

treme breadth ; but this angle decreafes in proportion to the difliance of
the timbers from the midlhip-frame, fo that the foremoft and aftmofl

ones will form a very acute angle. Floor-timbers of the latter fort are

ufually called crutches.

Shipwrights differ extremely in determining the llation of the mid-
lhip-frame

J
fome placing it at the middle of the fhip's length, and others

further forward. They who place it before the middle, alledge, that if

a fliip is full forward. Hie will meet with no reliflance after fhe has
opened a column of water; and that the water fo difplaced will eafily

unite abaft, and by that means force the fhip forward; befides having
more power on the rudder, in proportion to its diflance from the center

of gravity : this alfo comes nearer the form of fifhes, which fliould

leem the moft advantageous for dividing the fluid.

When the riling of the midfliip-floor-timber is decided, we may then
proceed to defcribe the rifmg-line of the floor, on the ftern-poft abaft,

and on the ftem afore.

The height of the lower-deck is the next thing to be confidered : it is

determined in the middle by the depth of the hold ; and fome builders

make it no higlier than the ftem ; but they raife it abaft as much above
its height in the middle, as the load-water-mark, or draught of water
abaft, exceeds that afore. With regard to the height between decksj
it is altogether arbitrary, and muft be determined by the rate of the Ihip,,

and the fervice fhe is defigned for.

It is alfo neceflary to remember the llieer of the wales, and to give
them a proper hanging ; becaufe the beauty and ftatclinefs of a fliip greatly
depend upon their figure and curve, which, if properly drawn, will,

make her appear airy and graceful on the water.

We come now to confider the upper-works, and all that is above
water, called the dead-work : and here the lliip niuft be narrower, fo

that all the weight lying above the load-water-line will thereby be
brought nearer tlie middle of the breadth, and of courfe the fhip will

be lefs ftrained by the working of her guns, &c. But although foms
advantages are acquired by diminifliing the breadth above water, we
muft be careful not to narrov/ her too much ; as there muft be fuflicient

room.'
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room left on the upper-deck for the guns to recoil. The f;curlty of the

.mafts fhould likewife be remembered, which requires iufhcient breadth

to fpread the fhrouds. A deficiency of this fort may indeeci be in fome
meafure fupplied by enlarging the breadth of the channels.

With regard to the qualicies required in the conilruclion of a fliip, to

fit her for the various purpofes of navigation, the reader is referred to

the article Bottom.
We fhall now proceed to explain the ilieer draught, or plane of eleva-

t'lon, of a iixty gun fliipj wherein we have been attentive- to make the

fame letters refer to the fame objecls, as in the explanation of the

Pieces, as above ; at leail when the fame objecls are in both figures j a

conduct we fhall invariably purfue throughout this work, although it

feems to have been forgot by our predeceflbrs. Thus in all the plates of

fhip-building, the keel, whether feparate or joined, is reprefented by A,
the ftern-poft by B, the ftem by C, the beams by D ; imlefs where thofe

objects do not all appear, and then fomething elfe is placed inftcad

thereof. Thus in plate III, of the deck, where the keel cannot be fecn,

the main hatchway is reprefented by A, as not being inferted in any
figure w^herein the keel appears.

A A. The keel, whofe upper edge is prolonged by the dotted line p q,
upon the extremities ofwhich are erecled perpendiculars which determine

the height of the wing tranfom, K, and length of the gun-deck, K C.

A B. The ftern-poft.

A C. The ftem.

D D. The quarter-gallery, with its windows.
E F. The quarter-pieces, which limit the ftern on each fide.

F. The tafi'arel, or upper piece of the ftern.

F G. Profile of the ftern, with its galleries.

H. The gun ports.

I. The channels, with their dead-eyes and chain-plates,

K. The wing-tranfom.

K G. The counter.

L B. The dcck-tranfom.

M N O. The firft, fecond, and third tranfoms, of which O K is the

third or lowcft.

w O LP. The direction of the fafii ion-piece, having its breadth canted

aft towards the ftern.

(^R. The main fkeeds, for hoifting in the boats clear of the fhip's fide,

L QJL. The main wale, with its fliccr afore and abaft.

D R X. The channel wales, parallel to the main wale,

S U S. The ftieer rail, parallel to the wales.

T t. The rudder.

A t F, The rake of the ftern,

VW V. The wai ft- rail.

P / /. Tiie drift-rails abaft; and i a, the drift-rails forward.

T U C. The water-line,

D 2 XX.
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X X. The rails of the head.

Y. The knee of the head, or cutwater,

Z Z. The cheeks of the head.

a a. The cat-head.

M ® C. The rifiiig line of the floor.

kuC The cutting-down line, which limits the thicknefs of all the

floor-timbers, and likewife the height of the dead-wood afore and abaft.

® zc U "VV. The midfhip-frame.

«, ^, c, dj ^,/, g, h. The frames or timbers in the fore-body of the fliip,

i. e. before the midfhip frame.

T, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. The timbers in the after-body, or which are

erected abaft the midfliip-frame.

As the eye of a fpedator is fuppofed in this projedion to view the
Blip's iide in a line perpendicular to the plane of elevation, it is evident
that the convexity will vanifh, like that of a cylinder or globe, when
viewed at a conliderable diftance ; and that the frames will confequently
be reprefented by ftrait lines, except the faftiion-piece abaft and the

knuckle-timber forward.

It has been already obferved, that the plane of projection may be de-

fined a vertical delineation of the curves of the timbers upon the plane

of the midfliip- frame, which is perpendicular to that of the elevation.

It is necelTary to obferve here, that the various methods by which thefe

curves are defcribed, are equally mechanical and arbitrary. In the latter

fenfe, they are calculated to make a fhip fuller or narrower according
to the fervice for which flie is defigned, and in the fojmer they are

drawn according to thofe rules \vhich the artift has been implicitly

taught to follow, or v^^hich his fancy or judgment has efteemed the

moft accurate and convenient. They are generally compofed of feveral

arches of a circle, reconciled together by moulds framed for that pur-
pofe. The radii of thofe arches therefore are of diiferent lengths, accord-

ing to the breadth of the fhip in the place where fuch arches are fwept

;

and they are expreffed on the plane of projection either by horizontal or
perpendicular lines ; the radii of the breadth fweeps being always in the

former, and the radii of the floor fweeps in the latter direftion. Thefe
two arches are joined by a third, which coincides with both, without
interfecting either. The curve of the top-timber is either formed by a
mould which correfponds to the arch of the breadth-fweep, or by another
fweep, whofe center and radius are without the plane of projection.

The breadth of the fhip at every top-timber is limited by an horizontal
line drawn on the floor-plane, called the half-breadth of the top-tim-
bers. The extreme breadth is alfo determined by another horizontal
line on the floor-plane ; and the lines of half-breadth are thus mutually
transferable, from the projection and floor-planes, to each other.

The neceffary data by which the curves of the timbers are delineated
then are, the perpendicular height from the keel, the main 01; prin-

cipal breadth, and the top-timber breadth: for as a fliip is much broader
near the middle of her length than towards the ends, fo flie is broader

in
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in the middle of her height than above and below ; and this latter dif-

ference of breadth is continued throughout every point of her length.

The main breadth of each frame of timbers is therefore the fhip's breadth
nearly in the middle of her height in that part : and the top-timber breadth
is the line of her breadth near the upper ends of each timber. It has been
already obferved, that as both fides of a fliip are alike, the artificers only
draw one fide, from which both fides of the Ihip are built: therefore

the timbers abaft the midfhip frame are exhibited on one fide of the

plane of projection, and the timbers before it on the other.

Plane of P R O J E C T I O N, Plate L

A. The keel.

B C. The line which expreffes the upper-edge of the keel, from
which the height of each timber, and height of its different breadths
are meafured.
B D and C E, perpendiculars raifed on the line B C, to limit the

fliip's extreme breadth and height amid-fhips ; or, in other words, to

limit the breadth and height of the midfhip-frame.

A F. A perpendicular erefted from the middle of the keel to bifecl

the line of the fliip's breadth in t^vo equal parts.

F * 9. The half-breadth line of the aftmofl: top-timber ; being the
uppermofl horizontal line in this figure.

Note. The feven lines parallel to, and immediately under this, on the

right fide of the line A F, are all top- timber half-breadths, abaft the

midfhip-frame ; the loweft of which coincides with the horizontal
line D E.

The parallel horizontal lines nearly oppofite to thefe, on the left fide of
the line A F, reprefent the top-timber half-breadths in the fore-body, or
the half-breadths of the top-timbers before the midfhip-frame.

G, H, I, (^ R, S, T. The radii of the breadth-fweeps abaft the mid-
fhip-frame ; thofe of the breadth-fweeps in the fore-body, or before the

midfliip-frame, are directly oppofite on the right fide.

© A ®. The midfhip-frame, from the extreme breadth downwards.
I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. The out-lines of timbers abaft the midfhip-

frame, in different parts of their height.

«, Z', f, d, e,f^g^ h. The outlines of the timbers before the midfhip-

frame, in different pai'ts of their height, h being the foremofl, or knucke
timber.

K /. The wing-tranfom, whofe ends reft upon the fafhion-piece.

L. The deck-tranfom, parallel to, and under the wing-tranfom.

M N O. The lower-tranfoms, of which O i is the third and loweft.

m k P. The dotted line, which expreffes the figure of the fafhion^

piece, without being canted aft.

P. The upper-part, or top-timber of the fafhion-piece.

n, 0^ p,q^ r^f. The radii of the floor-fweeps, abaft the midfliip-

frame : thofe befoi^e the midfliip-frame are on the oppofite fide of the

line A F, to v/hich they are all paralleL

8 ift l\K
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ifcRj, sdRci. 3dR'^. 4thRJ. The diagonal ribbands abaft the midfhips.

f, u, X, y. The lame ribbands exprell'edin the fore-body.

It has been remarked above, that the horizontal plane is compofed of
water-lines and ribbands.; it alfo contains the main and top-timber
breadth-lines, or the longitudinal lines by which the main-breadth and
top-timber-breadth are limited in every point of the Ihip's length. The
horizontal curve of the tranfoms and harpins are alfo reprefented therein,

together with the planes of the principal timbers ; the cant of the

fafliion- piece, the length of the rake afore and abaft, the projeflion of
the cat-heads, and the curve of the upper-rail of the head, to which
curves of the lower ones are ufually parallel.

HORIZONTAL PLANE. Plate L

BAG. The line of the fhip's length, paffing through the middle of the
ftem and ftern-poft.

B. The upper-end of the ftern-poft.

C. The upper-end of the ftem.

B F. The length of the rake abaft.

D W X. The top-timber-breadth-line, or the line which limits the

breadth of each top-timber,

D F. The breadth of the aftmoft timber at the tafFarel.

B K. The wing-tranfom.
B L P. The horizontal curve of the deck-tranfom.

MM. The horizontal curve, or round-aft^ of the firft tranfom.

M N. The horizontal curve of the fecond tranfom : it is prolonged
into a water-line, N 8 7.

k O, The horizontal curve of the third tranfom, which is alfo pro?^

longed into another water-line, O, «, U, />, Q^
m OP. The plane of the fafliion-piece, as canted aft.

@W U. The plane of the midfliip-frame.

^, h^ Cy dy Cyfy h. The planes of the timbers before the midlhip-frame.

I, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9. 'I'he planes of the timbers abaft the midfliip-

frame. j^

X X. The figure of the upper-rail of the head.
C Y. The projeftion of the knee of the head.

The Third horizontal ribband, is marked on the plate.

a a. The projedlion of the cat-head.

Thus we have endeavoured briefly to explain the nature and ufes of
the principal draughts ufed in the conftrudion of a fliip, which recipro-

cally correfpond with each other in the dimenflons of length, breadth,
and depth. Thus the plane of elevation is exactly of the fame length
with the horizontal or floor-plane. The feveral breadths of the timbers
in the floor-plane land that of the proje<^ion are mutually transferable;

and the real height of the timbers in the projedion, exactly conforms to

their height in the elevation. Thus let it be required to transfer the

Jieight of the wing-tranfom from the elevation to the projedion

:

Extend
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Extend the compalTes from the point K, in the elevation, down to

the dotted line prolonged from the upper-edge of the keel, and fetting

the other foot in the point ^, then Ihall the line K j& be the perpendicular

height of the wing tranfom : transfer this from the middle of the line

BAG, in the projection, to the point K in the perpendicular A F, tlien

will A K be the height of the wing-tranfom in the plane of projection :

and thus the height of all the tranfoms may be laid from the former

upon the latter.

Again, let it be required to transfer the m.ain-breadth of the midfhip-

frame from the projection to the horizontal plane : Set one foot of the

Compaffes in the point ^ on the perpendicular C E, and extend the

other along the main-breadth-fweep © G, till it touches the perpen-

dicular A F parallel to C E : lay this diftance upon the horizontal plane

from the point u in the line of the fhip's length, BAG, along the plane

©f the midfhip-frame to the point ® ; fo fliall the line ® W U be the

breadth of the midfliip-frame on the horizontal plane.

Thus alfo the top-tiraber-breadth, or the diftance of each top-timber

from the middle of the fhip's breadth, may be in the fame manner tranf-

ferred, by extending the compafles from the line BAG, in the hori-

zontal plane, to the top-timber breadth-line, upon any particular timber,

as I, 2, 3, &c. which will give its proper dimenfions thereon.

In the fame manner the breadths of all the timbers may be laid from
the projection to the horizontal plane, and vice verfa^ from that to the

projedlion. Thus the height of each timber may alfo be transferred from
the elevation to the projedion, &c.

The principal utility of thefe draughts therefore is to exhibit the va-

rious curves of the fhip's bady, and of the pieces of which it is framed,

in different points of view, which are either tranfverfe or longitudinal,

and will accordingly prefent them in very different directions. Thus
the horizontal curves of the tranfoms and water-lines are reprefented

on the floor-plane, all of which are nearly ftreight lines in the elevation

and projection ; and thus the vertical curves of the timbers are all exhi-

bited on the projection, although they appear as ftreight lines in the

elevation and floor plane.

Before this article is clofed, it may be neceflary to remark, that the

various pieces reprefented in plate I. as well as the lines in the draughts
which have not been already defined, are copiouHy explained in their'

proper places ; as it would have been contrary to the plan of this work
to have given a more enlarged defcription of them here.

That the reader, however, might be better enabled to comprehend
the fcope of this article, it was judged neceflary to give a general fketch

of naval architecture itfelf ; to collect into one point of view the moft
material draughts by which a fhip is conftrud:ed, and to defcribe, as

concifely as poffible, the feveral parts of which they are compofed.
The principal parts of a fliip alfo, which are here reduced into a nar-

row compafs, will be reprefented at large in different places of this-

work, to illuftrate thofe explanations whither it may be necelTary to

refer,

.
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refer, in order to underftand the fubjecl more dearly. Thus theftern, the

quarter, the midlhip-frame, the bow and head, of a Ihip of 74 gdns, are

exhibited on a fcale of -^ of an inch to a foot; by which all the fubor-

dinate parts may be diflinclly viewed, and their combination and ar-

rangement fuiiiciently underflood.

ARMED-SHIP, vaijfeau armi en guerre^ a veffel occafionally taken into

the fervice of the government in time of war, and employed to guard
fome particular coatt, or attend on a fleet. She is therefore armed and
equipped in all refpects like a fhip of war, and commanded by an officer

of the navy, who has the rank of mailer and commander. All fhips of
this fort are upon the eftablifhment of the king's floops, having a lieu-

tenant, mafter, purfer, furgeon, &c.

ASHORE, (from a and Jhore) on the fliore, or land, as oppofed to

aboard.

A fhip is faid to be Ashore, echoue^ when fhe has run upon the ground,
or on the fea-coaft, either by defign or accident.

ASTERN, au derriere, (from a znd /leorn. Sax.) any diftance behind
a fliip, as oppofed to a-head^ which is before her. Thus, when foutli

is a-headf or on the line to which the ftem is direfted, north will be
ajlern.

ATHWART, far le travers, (from a and t%vert, Dan. tranfverfe)

when ufed in navigation, implies acrofs the line of the courfe ; as, we
difcovered a fleet at day-break fl:anding athwart us, i, e. fl:eering acrofs

our way.
Athwart-Hause, the fituation of a fhip when fhe is driven by the

wind, tide, or other accident, acrofs the fore-part of another. This
phrafe is equally applied when the fliips bear againfl each other, or
when they are at a fraall diflance ; the tranfverfe polition of the former
to the latter being principally underflood.

Athwart the fore-foot, a phrafe employed to denote the flight of a

cannon-ball, as fired from one fhip acrofs the line of another's courfe,

to intercept the latter, and compel her to fliorten fail till the former
approaches near enough to examine her. The forefoot is the lower part

of the flem ; fo that the fiiot flying acrofs it is faid to be fired athwart

the forefoot.

Athwart-Ships, reaching acrofs the flrip, from one fide to the

other.

ATllIP (trepor, Fr. trippen, Dutch) is applied differently to the an-

chor and the fails. The azichor is atr'ip^ derangee, when it is drawn
cut of the ground in a perpendicular direclion, either by the cable or
buoy-rope. The top-fails are faid to be atrip, when they are hoifled up
to the mail-head, or to their utmoft extent.

AVERAGE, in commerce avarie, (averagium, Lat.) the accidents and
misfortunes which happen to fhips and their cargoes, from the time of
their loading and failing, till their return and unlading. It is divided

into three kinds, i. The fimple or particular average, which confdls in

the extraoi'dinary expences incurred for the fhip alone, or for the mer-
chandife
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chandife alone ; fuch is the lofs of anchors, mafts, and rigging, occa-

lioned by the common accidents at fea ; the damages which happen
to merchandifes by ftorms, capture, fhipwreck, wet, or rotting ; all

which muft be borne and paid by the thing that fuiFered the damage.
2. The large and common average, being thofe expences incurred, and
damages fuftained, for the common good and fecurity, both of the mer-
chandife and veffels, confequently to be borne by the fliip and cargo,

and to be regulated upon the whole. Of this number are the goods or
money given for the ranfom of the fliip and cargo ; things thrown over-

board for the fafety of the fliip ; the expences of unlading, or entering
into a river or harbour, and the provilions and hire of the failors when
the fliip is put under embargo. 3. The fmall averages, which are ex-

pences for towing and piloting the fhip out of, or into harbours, creeks,

or rivers ; one third of which muft be charged to the fliip, and two
thirds to the cargo.

Average is more particularly ufed for a certain contribution that

merchants make proportionably towards their loffes. It alfo iignifies a
fmall duty which the merchants, who fend goods in another man's fliip,

pay to the mafter, for his care of them, over and above the freight. Hence
it is exprefl'ed in the bills of lading, paying fo much freight for the faid

goods, with damage and average accuftomed.

AWEIGH, a quitte (of a and weigh) the ftate of the anchor when it is

drawn out of the ground in a perpendicular direction, by the applica-

tion of mechanical powers, as a capftern or windlafs, to the cable within
the fliip ; fo that aweigh is fynonimous to atrif.

AWNING, tendelet, (from aidne, Fr.) a canopy of canvafs extending
over the decks of a fliip in hot weather, for the convenience of the

oflicers and crew, and to preferve the decks from being cracked or fplit,

ebarouif by the heat of the fun : The awning is fupported by a range of
light pofts, called ftanchions, which are erected along the fliip's fide on
the right and left ; it is alfo fufpended in the middle by a complication
of fmall cords, called a crowfoot. See the article Crowfoot.
AZIMUTH-CoMPAss, an inftrument employed to difcover the mag-

netical azimuth or amplitude of any heavenly object. This operation is

performed at fea, to find the exact variation of the magnetical needle.

The compafs will be defcribed in its proper place : it is, however, necef^

fary here to explain the additional contrivance by which it is fitted to

take the magnetical azimuth, or amplitude of the fun or ftars, or the

bearings of head-lands, fliips, and other objects at a diftance.

The brafs edge, originally defigned to fupport the card, and throw
the weight thereof as near the circumference as poffible, is itfelf divided
Mito degrees and halves ; which may be eafily eftimatcd into fmaller

parts if neceflary. The divifions are determined by means of a cat-gut

line ftretched perpendicularly with the box, as near the brafs edge as

may be, that the parallax arifing from a different pofition of the oblerver

may be as little as poiiible.

E. Thers.
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There is alfo added an index at the top of the inner-box, which may
be fixed on or taicen oft" at pleafure, and ferves for all altitudes of the

object. It confifts of a bar, equal in length to the diameter of the inner-

box, each end being furnifhed vnth a perpendicular ftile, with a flit pa-

rallel to the fides thereof; one of the flits is narrow, to which the eye is

applied, and the other is wider, with a fmail cat-gut flretched up the

middle of it, and from thence continued horizontally from the top of
one ftile to the top of the other. There is alfo a line drawn along the

upper furface of the bar. Thefe four, viz. the narrow flit, the horizontal

cat-gut thread, the perpendicular one, and the line on the bar, are in the
fame plane, which difpofes itfelf perpendicularly to the horizon when the

inner-box is at reft and hangs free. This index does not move round,
but is always placed on, fo as to anfwer the fame fide of the box.
The fun's azimuth is known to be an angle contained between the

meridian and the center of the fun. V/hen this is required, and his rays

are ftrqng enough to caft a fhadow, the box is turned about till the

fhadow of the horizontal thread, or if the fun be too low, till that of
the perpendicular thread, in one ftile, or the flit through the other, falls

upon the line in the index bar, or vibrates to an equal diftance on each
fide of it, the box being gently touched if it vibrates too far : at the
fame time they obferve the degree marked upon the brafs edge of the
cat-gut line. In counting the degree for the azimuth, or any other an-
gle that is reckoned from the meiidian, the outward circle of figures

upon the brafs edge is ufed ; and the fituation of the index, with refped
to the card and needle, will always direft upon what quarter of the
compafs the object is placed.

But if the fun does not fhine out fufHciently ftrong, the eye is placed
behind the narrow flit in one of the ftiles, and the wooden box turned
about till fome part of the horizontal, or perpendicular thread appears
to interfed the center of the fun, or vibrate to an equal diftance on each
fide of it ; fmoked glafs being ufed next the eye, if the fun's light is too
ftrong. Ii. this method another obferver is neceffary, to note the de-
gree cut by the nonius, at the fame time the firft gives notice that the
thread appears to fplit the objed.

Plate 11. fig, 2 0. is a perfpective view of the compafs, when in order
for obfervation ; the point of view being the center of the card, and the
diftance of the eye two feet.

A B. is the wooden box in which it is ufually contained.
K. is a cat- gut line drawn from the infide of the box for determining

the degree upon the brafs edge.
L, M, N, O. is the index bar with its two ftiles, and cat-gut threads,

which being taken off" from the top of the box, is placed in two pieces

P Q, notched properly to receive it.

Tne other parts of the figure, with their references, are explained in

the ?irticle Compass,
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ACK of the fojl. See the article Stern-post.
\To Back an anchor^ empeneller^ to carry out a fmall anchor, as the

ftream or kedge, ahead of the large one, by which the lliip ufually

rides, in order to fupport it, and prevent it from loofening, or coming

home, in bad ground. In this fituation, the latter is confined by the

former, in the fame manner that the fhip is reftrained by the latter.

To Back aftern, in rowing, fc'ier a cider, is to manage the oars in a di-

r^ftion contrary to the ufual method, fo as that the boat or veffel im-
prefl'ed by their force, fhall retreat, or move with her ftern foremofl,

inftead of advancing.

To Back the fails, is to arrange them in a fituation that will occafion

the fhip to retreat or moVe aftern. This operation is particularly ne-

ceffary in narrow channels, when a fiiip is carried along fideways by the

flrength of the tide or current, and it becomes requifite to avoid any
objed that may intercept her courfe, as flioals, or veffels under fail, or at

anchor : it is alio neceffary in a naval engagement, to bring a fliip back,

fo as to lie oppofite to her adverfary, when Ihe is too far advanced in the

line. See Aback.
BACK-BOARD, apiece of board of a femicircular figure, placed tranf-

verfely in the after-part of a boat, like the back of a chair, and ferving

the paflengers to recline againft whilfl fitting in the flern-flieets. See
Boat.
BACK- STAYS, cale hauhans, (from hack -And fay) long ropes reach-

ing from the topmaft-heads to the fi:arboard and larboard fides of the
fhip, where they are extended to the channels : they are ufed to fupport
the top-mafts, and fecond the efforts of the fhrouds, when the maft is

flrained by a weight of fail in a frefli wind.

They are ufually difl:inguilhed into breafl:-back-fl:ays and after-back-

ftays ; the intent of the former being to fuftain the top-maft when the

fbrce of the wind acts upon the fhip fideways, or, according to the fea-

phrafe, when the fhip fails upon a wind ; and the purpofe of the latter

is to enable it to carry fail when the wind is further aft.

There are alfo back-ftays for the top-gallant-mafts, in large fhips,

which are fixed in the fame manner with thofe of the top-mafts.

A pair of back-ftays is ufually formed of one rope, which is doubled
in the middle, and faftened there fo as to form an eye, which pafles over
the maft-head, from whence the two ends hang down, and are ftretched

to the channels by dead-eyes and laniards. See Dead-eyes, &c.

The figure of the back-ftays, and their pofition, is exhibited in the

article Rigging, to which the reader is further referred.

E2 BADGE,
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BADGE, houteille, faille galeae^ in fliip-building, a~fort of ornament,

placed on the oiU.lide of fmall (hips, very near the ilern, containing

either a window, for the convenience of the cabin, or the reprefentation

of it : it is commonly decorated v/ith marine figures, martial inflru-

inents, or fuch like emblems. See ()uarteri

To BALANCE, {balancer^Y'c.) to contrad a fail into a narrower com-
pafs, in a ftorm, by retrenching or folding up a part of it at one corner

;

this method is ufed in contradiftindion to reefing^ which is common to

all the principal fails ; whereas balancing is peculiar to few, fuch as the

niizen of aliiip, and the main-fail of thofe veffels, wherein it is extended
by a boom. See Boom and Reef.
The Balance of the mizen, fa?wn, is thus performed : the mizen-

yard is lowered a little, then a fmall portion of the fail is rolled up at

the j!'£'£'i, or upper corner, and faftened to the yard about one fifth in-

ward from the outer end, or yard-arm, toward the maft. See Mizen.
A boom-main-fail is balanced, after all its reefs are taken in, by roll-

ing up a fimilar portion of the hindmoft, or aftmoft lower-corner,

called the chie, and failening it ftrongly to the boom, having previoufly

wrapped a piece of old canvas round the part (which is done in

both cafes) to prevent the fail from being fretted by the cord which
fafiens it.

BALLAST, kjQj {ballajle, Dut. hallaftro. Span.) a certain portion of
ftone, iron, gravel, or fuch like materials, depofited in a fhip's hold,

when fhe has either no cargo, or too little to bring her fufiiciently low
in the water. It is ufed to counter-ballance the effort of the wind upon
the malls, and give the fhip a proper liability, that flie may be enabled

to carry fail witiiout danger of over-turning.

There is often great difference in the proportion of ballaft required to

prepare fhips of equal burthen for a voyage ; the quantity being always
more or lefs, according to the Iharpnefs or flatnefs of the Ihip's bottom,
which feamen call ^zfloor.

The knowledge of ballafting a flrip with propriety, is certainly an
article that deferves the attention of the flcilful mariner ; for although
it is known that lliips in general will not carry a fufficient quantity of
fail, till they are laden fo deep that the furface of the water will nearly
glance on the extreme breadth amidlhips

;
yet there is more than this

general knowledge required ; fince, if lire has a great weight of'heavy
ballaft, as lead, iron, &c. in the bottom, it will place the center of
gravity too low in the hold ; and although this will enable her to carry
a great fail, flie will neverthelefs fail very heavily, and run the rifk of
being difmafted by her violent rolling.

To ballaft a fhip, therefore, is the art of difpofing thofe materials fo that
flie may be duly poifed, and maintain a proper equilibrium on the
water, fo as_ neither to be too Jlif^ nor too cra?ik, qualities equally per-
nicious; as in the firft, although the fhip may be fitted to carry a great
lail, yet her velocity v/ill not be proportionably increafed ; whilft her
mafts are more endangered by her fudden jerks and exceffive labouring

:

and
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and in the laft, fhe will be incapable of carrying fliil, without the rifk of
overfetting.

Stiffnefs in ballafling, is occaiioned by difpofing a great quantity of
heavy ballaft, as lead, iron, &c. in the bottom, which naturally places

the center of gravity very near the keel ; and that being the center about
which the vibrations are made, the lower it is placed, the more violent

will be the motion of rolling.

Cranknefs, on the other hand, is occaiioned by having too little bal-

laft, or by difpofmg the Ihip's lading fo as to raife the center of gravity

too high, which alfo endangers the maft in carrying fail when it blows
hard : for when the mafts lofe their perpendicular height, they ftrain on
the flirouds in the nature of a lever, which encreafes as the fme of their

obliquity ; and a Ihip that lofes her mafts is in great danger of being loft.

The whole art of ballafting, therefore, confilts in placing the center of

gravity to correfpond with the trim and fhape of the veffel, fo as neither

to be too high nor too low ; neither too far forward, nor too far aft; and
to lade the lliip fo deep, that the furface of the water may nearly rife to

the extreme breadth amidftiips ; and thus flie will be enabled to carry a

good fail, incline but little, and ply well to the windward. See the ar-

ticle Trim,
BANIAN-Days, a cant term among common failors, denoting thofe

days on which they have no flefti-meat : it feems to be derived from the
pradice of a nation amongft the eaftern Indians, who never eat flefli.

BANK, bancj alterrljfementy (ba?iCy Sax.) an elevation of the ground,
or bottom of the fea, which is often fo high as to appear above the fur-

face of the water, or at leaft fo little beneath it, as to prevent a ftiip

from floating over it : in this fenfe, bank amounts nearly to the fame as

fliallows, flats, &c. The Ihelves that abound with rocks under water,

are diftinguiflied by other names, as reefs, ridges, keys, &c.

An exad knowledge of the banks, their extent, and the different

depths of water in which they lie, conftitutes a very eflential portion
of the fcience of a pilot, or mafter of a fliip. If the veflel be large, and
draws much water, great attention will be neceffary to avoid them. If,

on the contrary, ftie is fmall, the fame banks afford a fure afylum, where
flie may brave the largeft fliips, which dare not follow her to fo dangerous
a retreat. Many fmall veflels have eluded the purfuit of a fuperior enemy
by means of this hofpitable barrier.

Banks on the fea-coaft are ufually marked by beacons or buoys. In

charts they are diftinguifhed by little dots, as ridges of rocks are cha-

ra(51:erifed by croiTes. The principal banks in the Weftern Ocean, are thofe

of Newfoundland, and the Bahama-Bank : the moft remarkable one
in Newfoundland is called the Grand Bank, which is of a vaft extent,

being nearly two hundred miles in length, and ftretching north and
fouth : its ufual depth is from twenty to eighty fathoms : and this is the

great fcene of the cod-fifliery, which is fo material an article in European
commerce.
Bank of oars, a feat or bench of rowers in a galley.

BANKER^
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BANKER, a veffel employed in the cod-fifhery on the Banks of New-

foundland.

BAR ofa port or havens a fiioal or bank of fand, gravel, &c. thrown
up by the furge of the fea, to the mouth of a river or harbour, fo as

to endanger, and fometimes totally prevent the navigation.

BARCA-LONGA, a large Spanifli fifhing-boat, navigated with lug-

fails, and having two or three mails : thefe are very common in the
Mediterranean See Vessel.
BARGE {bargie^ Dutch) a veffel or boat of ftate, furnifhed with ele-

gant apartments, canopies, and cufliions ; equipped with a band of
rowers, and decorated with flags andftreamers : they are generally ufed
for proceflions on the water, by noblemen, oiEcers of Hate, or magi-
flrates of great cities. Of this fort we may naturally fuppofe the fa,-

jnous barge or galley of Cleopatra, which, according to Shakefpeare^-

* Like a burnifli'd throne

Burnt on the water ; the poop was beaten gold
;

Purple her fails, and fo perfumed, that

The winds were love-fick with them : the oars were filver^

Which to the tune of flutes kept fliroke, and made
The water which they beat to follow fafter;,;

As amorous of their ftrokes

At the helm
A feeming mermaid fteer'd : the filken tackles

Swell'd with the touches of thofe flower-foft-hands

That yarely form'd their office.'

There are likewife other barges of a fmaller kind, for the ufe of ad--

mirals and captains of fliips of war. Thefe are of a lighter frame,,

and may be eafily hoifted into, and out of the fliips to which they occa-
fionally belong. See Boat.
Barge, cabotiere, is alfo the name of a flat-bottomed veffel of bur-

then, for lading and difcharging fliips, and removing their cargoes from
place to place in a harbour.

BARK (barca, low Lat.) a general name given to fmall fliips : it is

however peculiarly appropriated by feamen to thofe which carry three

mafts without a mizen top-fail. Our northern mariners, who are trained'

in the coal trade, apply this diftinftion to a broad-fterned Ihip, which'
carries no ornamental figure on the ftem or prow.
BARNICLE, cravan, afpecies of fhell-fifli, often found fticking to tlie

bottoms of fliips, rocks, &c.

BARRICADE (barricada. Span.) a flirong wooden rail, fupported by
feveral little pillars or ftanchions, and extending, as a fence, acrofs

the foremoft part of the quarter-deck. In a veffel of war, the in-

tervals between the pillars are commonly filled with cork, junks of old'

cable, or matts of platted cordage. In the upper- part, there is a double
rope-netting, fupported by double cranes of iron, extending about a foot

above the rail ; and between the two parts of the netting are fluffed a-

numbei^.
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jiumber of hammocks, filled with the feamens bedding, to Intercept

and prevent the execution of fmall-lhot fired by fwivel guns, car^^binea,

or mufkets, in the time of battle,

BAPiS of the Capjlern and W'lndlafs. See thofe articles.

BASIN ofa dock^ Q'^^Jf^'h Fi'O ^ place where the water is confined by dou-

ble flood-gates, and thereby prevented from running out at the tide of

ebb. The ufe of it is to contain fliips whilfc repairing, either before they

enter, or after they come out of the dock.

Basin, paradls, alfo implies fome part of a haven, which opens from
a narrow channel into a wide and fpacious refervoir for fliipping.

BATTENS of the hatches, a fort of long narrow laths, fcantlings of

wooden ftuff, or fi:reight hoops of calks. They are nailed along the

edges of tarpaulings, which are pieces of tarrtd canvas, of fufticient

breadth and length to cover the hatches at fea ; the battens ferve to

confine the edges of the tarpaulings clofe down to the fides of the

hatches, to prevent the water, which may rufli over the decks in a

ilorm, from penetrating into the lower apartments of the fliip.

BAY, baye, a gulf or inlet of the fea-coaft, comprehended between
two promontories, or capes of land, where Ihipping frequently ride at

anchor, flieltered from the wind and fea.

BEACON, balife, {beacon. Sax.) a pofi; or Hake ere<5led over a fhoal

or fand-bank, as a warning to feamen to keep their fliips at a difliance.

BEAK-HEAD, coltis, a name given to a fliip's head whofe forecaftle

is fquare or oblong, a circumllance common to all velTels of war which
have two or more decks of guns. In fmaller fliips, the forecaftle is

nearly fliaped like a parabola, whofe vertex, or angular point, lies im-
mediately over the ftem.

The ftrong, projefting, pointed beaks ufed by the antients in time
of battle, have been intirely rejefted fince the ufe of gun-powder.
BEAMS, haux, {beam. Six. a tree) ftrong thick pieces of timber,

ftretching acrofs the {hip from fide to fide, to fupport the decks, and
retain the fides at their proper diftance.

The Beam s of fliips of war are ufually formed of three pieces fcarfed

together ; as appears in plate III. They arc fuftained at each end by
thick planks in the fliip's fide, called clam^ps, upon which they reft.

They are alfo firmly conne(5led to the timbers of the fhip by means of
ilroiig knees, and fometimes by ftandards. See Midship-Frame.

It is neceflary that the beams, as reprefented in the midfliip-frame,

fliould have a greater height in the middle than at the two ends, to

carry the water more readily off from the decks, and to diminifli the

recoil of the guns, which will thereby more eafily return into their

places.

The longeft of thefe Is called the midflnp-beam ; it is lodged in the

midfliip-framc, qx between the wideft frame of timbers. At about two
thirds of the height from the keel to the lower-deck, are laid a range of
beams, to fortify the hold, and fuppoi't a platform called the orlop,

which contains the cables and ftores of the fliip.

8 There
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There are ufually twenty-four beams on the lower-deck of a fliip of

feventy-four guns, and to the other decks additional ones in proportion^,

as the fliip lengthens above.

On the Beam, implies any diftance from the Ihip on a line with the

beams, or at right angles with the keel : thus, if the fhip fleers or

points northward, any objed lying eaft or weft, is faid to be on the

flarboard or larboard beam. Thus alfo.

Before the Beam, is an arch of the horizon comprehended between
the line that croffes her length at right angles, and fome objed at a

diftance before it, or between the line of the beam, and that point of
the compafs which fhe ftems. Thus if a fhip, fleering weft, difcovers

an ifland on the right, three points before the beam, the ifland muft bear

NWbN from the fhip. See the article Bearing.
BEAN-COD, a fmall fifhing-vefTel, or pilot-boat, common on the fea-

coafts and in the rivers of Portugal. It is extremely fharp forward, hav-
ing its ftem bent inward above into a great curve : the ftem is alfo plated

on the fore-fide with iron, into which a number of bolts are driven,

to fortify it, and refift the ftroke of another veffel, which may fall

athwart-haufe. It is commonly navigated with a large lateen fail, whicil

extends over the whole length of the deck, and is accordingly well

fitted to ply to windward.
BEAR-a-hand 1 a phrafe of the fame import with make hafte, dif-

patch, quick, &c.
• BEARING, in navigation, gffment, an arch of the horizon inter-

cepted between the neareft meridian and any diftant object, either dif-

covered by the eye, or refulting from the finical proportion
; as in the

firft cafe, at 4 P. M. Cape Spado, in the ifle of Candia, bore S by W. by
the compafs.

In the fecond, the longitudes and latitudes of any two places being
given, and confequently the difference of latitude and longitude between
them, the bearing from one to the other is difcovered by the following

analogy :

As the meridional difference of latitude

Is to the difference of longitude ::

So is radius

To the tangent bearing.

Bearing is alfo the fituation of any diftant objecl, eftimated from fome
part of the fhip according to her pofition. In this fenfe, an object fo dif-

covered, muft be either ahead, aftern, abreaft, on the bow, or on the
quarter.

Thefe Bearings, therefore, which may be called mechanical, are on
the beam, before the beam, abaft the beam, on the bow, on the quarter,

ahead, or aftern. If the fhip fails with a fide-wind, it alters the names
of fuch bearings in fome meafure, fmce a diftant objed on the beam ia

then faid to be to leeward, or to windward; on the lee quarter, or bow 5

and on the weather quarter or bow.,

6 - " Bearing-uf-'.
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Bearing-up, or BEARiNG-away, arriver, in navigation, the act of

changing the courfe of a fhip, in order to make her run before the

wind, after flie had failed fome time with a fide-wind, or clofe-hauled t

it is generally perfonnea to arrive at fome port under the lee, or to

avoid fome imminent danger occaiioned by a violent florm, leak, or

enemy in fight.

This phraie, which is alfurd enough, feems to have been derived from
the motion of the helm, by which this effect is partly produced; as the

helm is then borne ttj) to the Vidndward, or v/eather fide of the fliip.

Otherwife, it is a direct contradiction in terms, to fay that a fhip bears

vp^ when flie goes before the v/ind ; fince the current of the wind, as

well as that of a river, is ahvays underftood to determine the fituation of

obje6ts or places within its limits. In the firft fenfe we fay, up to wind-
ward and down to leeward ; as in the latter we fay, up or down the

river. This expreiTion, however, although extremely improper, is com-
monly adopted in the general inftrudions of our navy, printed by au-

thority, infi:ead of bearing down, or bearing away.
BEATING, in navigation, the operation of making a progrefs at fea

againll the direction of the wind, in a zig-zag line, or traverfe, like that

in which we afcend a fteep hill. As this method of failing will be par-

ticularly explained under the term Tacking, the reader is referred to

that article.

To BECALM, derober, (from calme^ Dut.) to intercept the current of

the wind, in its paffage to a fhip, with any contiguous objecl, as a fliore

above her fails, a high fea behind, or fome other fliip. At this time the

fails remain in a ftate of reft, and are confequently deprived of their

power to govern the motion of the fhip.

BECKETS, b'llle, imply in general any thing ufed to confine loofe

ropes, tackles, oars, or fpars, in a convenient place, where they may
be difpofed out of the way till they are wanted. Hence, beckets are

either large hooks, or fliort pieces of rope, with a knot in one end and
an eye in the other, or formed like a circular wreath ; or they are

wooden brackets ; and, probably, from a corruption and mifapplication

of this laft term, arofe the word becket, which feems often to be
confounded with bracket.

Flit the tacks andJJpeets in f/^i" Beckets ! the order to hang up the wea-
ther main and fore-flieet, and the lee main and fore-tack, to a little

knot and eye-becket on the foremoft main and fore-flirouds, when the

fiiip is clofe-hauled, to prevent them from hanging in the water.

BED, a flat thick piece of timber, ufually formed of the rough fi:aves

of calks, or fuch like materials, to be lodged under the quarters of
caflcs containing any liquid, and Itov/ed in a fliip's hold. The ufe

t)f the beds is to fnpport the cafls:, and keep the bilge, or middle-part of

it, from bearing againfl: the fiiip's floor, or againfl; the body upon which
it refts, left the itaves fliould give way and break in the place where they
are weakefl: : or lie in a wet place, fp as to rot in the courfe of the voyage.
See the article Stowing.
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Bed of a river, lit, the bottom of the channel in which the flream or

current ufually flows.

Bed of a cannon. See Carriage.
To BELAY, amarrer, (from beleygen, Belg.) to fallen a rope, by wind-

ing it feveral times round a cleat, belaying-pin, or kevel: this term is

peculiar to fmall ropes, and chiefly the running-rigging, there being.

feveral other expreffions ufed for large ropes, as bitting, bending, mak-
ing fail, ftoppering, &c. See thofe articles.

BEND, avujle, (probably from b'lndan. Sax. to bind) the knot by which
one rope is faitened to another, hence

To Bend, is to faflen one rope to another, of which there are feveral

methods.
BENDING the cable, the operation of clinching, or tying the cable to

the ring of its anchor.

Bending a fail, faftening it to its yard or Hay. See the articles Sail,
Stay, and Yard.
BENDS, the thickefl and ftrongeft planks in a fhip's fide. See Wales,

by which name they are more properly called.

BETWEEN-DECKS, entre-font, the fpace contained between any two
decks of a ftiip.

BEVELLING, in fliip -building, the art of hewing a timber with a
proper and regular cui-ve, according to a mould which is laid on one
fide of its furface.

« In order to hew any piece of timber to its proper bevel, it will be
neceffary, firft, to make one fide fair, and out of winding ; a term
ufed to fignify that the fide of a timber fhould be a plane. If this fide

be uppermoft, and placed horizontally, or upon a level, it is plain, if

the timber is to be hewed fquare, it may be done by a plummet and
line ; but if the timber is not hewed fquare, the line will not touch
both the upper and lower edge of the piece ; or if a fquare be applied to
it, there will be wood wanting either at the upper or lower fide. This
is called within or without a fquare. When the wood is deficient at

the under-fide, it is called under-bevelling ; and when it is deficient in

the upper-fide, it is called fl:anding-bevelling : and this deficiency will

be more or lefs according to the depth of the piece ; fo that before the
proper bevellings of the timbers are found, it will be fometimes very
convenient to afllgn the breadth of the timbers ; nay, in mofi; cafes it

will be abfolutely neceffary, efpecially afore and abaft : though the
breadth of two timbers, or the timber and room, which includes the
two timbers and the fpace between them, may be taken without any
fenfible error, as far as the fquare body goes. For as one line reprefents
the moulding-fide of two timbers, the fore-fide of the one being fup-
pofed to unite with the aft-fide of the other ; the two may be confi-
dered as one intire piece of timber.' Murray''s Ship-building.

BIGHT, balant, (hygan. Sax. to bend) the double part of a rope when it

is folded, in contradiftindion to the end : as, her anchor hooked the bight

of cur cable, i.e. caught any part of it between the ends. The bight of his

cable has fwept our anchor j that is, the double part of the cable of an-

2 other
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other fliip, as Ihe ranged about, has entangled itfelf under the Hock or

fluke of our anchor.

Bight, anfe, is alfo a frnall bay between tw-o points of land.

BILANDER, bilandre, Fr. a fmall merchant- Ihip with two mafls.

The BiLANDER is particularly diHinguifhed from other veffels Of two
mafts by the form of her main-fail, which is a fort of trapezia, the yard
thereof being hung obliquely on the maftinthe plane of the fliip's length,

and the aftmoft or hinder end peeked or raifed up to an angle of about

45 degrees, and hanging immediately over the ilern ; while the fore

end flopes downward, and comes as far forward as the middle of the

ihip. To this the fail is bent or faftened ; and the two lower corners, the

foremoft of which Is called the tack, and the aftmoft the Iheet, are

afterwards fecured, the former to a ring-bolt in the middle of the fhip's

length, and the latter to another in the taffarel. The main-fails of larger

fhips are hung acrofs the deck inftead of along it, being faftened to a yard
which hangs at right angles with the maft and the keel.

Few velTels, however, are now rigged in this method, which has
probably been found more inconvenient than feveral others. See Ship.
It may not be improper to remark, that this name, as well as brigan-
tine, has been varioufly applied in different parts of Europe to veffels of
different forts.

BILGE, (fuppofed from bilik^ Sax, a ftorm) that part of the floor of
a Ihip, on either lide of the keel, which approaches nearer to an ho-
rizontal than to a perpendicular direclion, and on which the fliip v/ould
reft if laid on the ground : or more particularly, thofe parts of the
bottom which are oppofite to the heads of the floor-timbers amidffiips

on each fide of the keel. Hence, when a fliip receives a fracture in this

place, flie is faid to be bilged.

BILL of lading, connoijfement, an acknowledgment figned by the mailer
of a fliip, and given to a merchant, containing an account of the goods
which the former has received from the latter, &c. with a promife
to deliver them at the intended place for a certain fum of money. Each
bill of lading muft be treble ; one for the merchant who fliips the goodsj
another to be fent to the perfon to whom they are conllgned, and the
third to remain in the hands of the matter of the faid fliip. It m^uft,

however, be obferved, that a bill of lading is only ufed when the goods
fent on board a fliip are but part of the cargo ; for when a merchant
loads a veffel entirely on his own account, the deed pafled between him
and the mafter of the fliip is called charter-party. See Charter-party.
BINACLE, a wooden cafe or box, which contains the compaffes,

log-glafles, watch-glaffes, and lights to fliew the compafs at night.

As this is called bittade in all the old fea-books, even by mariners, it

appears evidently to be derived from the French term babitack, (a fmall

habitation) which Is now ufed for the fame purpofe by the feamen of
that nation.

The BiNACLE (plate I, fig. 4.) Is furniflied with three apartments, with
Aiding fliutters : the two fide ones, a b, have always a compafs in each, d.

to dired the fliip's way, while the middle divifion, c, has a lamp or can-

F 2 dle^
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die, with a pane of glafs on either fide to throw a light upon the compafs
in the night, whereby the man who fleers may obferve it in the darkeft

weather, as it ftands immediately before the helm on the quarter-deck.

There are always two binacles on the deck of a fliip of war, one being
defigned for the man who fleers, and the other for the perfon who fu-

perintends the fleerage, whofe oiEce is called conni?ig, or cufining.

BIPiTH, or Berth, eviteSf the ftation in which a fliip rides at anchor,

either alone or in a fleet ; or the diflance between the fhip and any ad-

jacent object ; comprehending the extent of the fpace in \vhich flie

ranges at the length of her cables ; as, JJje lies in a good birth^ i. e. in a

convenient fituation, or at a proper diflance from the fhore and other

vefTels ; and where there is good anchoring-ground, and fhelter from tlie

violence of the wind and fea.

Birth, appartement^ alfo fignifies the room or apartment where any parti-

cular number of the officers or fhip's company ufually mefs and refide.

In a fhip of war there is commonly one of thefe between every two guns.
To BITE, mordre, to hold fafl in the ground ) exprefled of the anchor.

BITS, bittesj (bitol. Sax.) a frame compofed of two flrong pieces of
timber, fixed perpendicularly in the fore-part of a fliip, whereon to

faflen her cables as fhe rides at anchor. See bb. Pieces of the Hull.
Thefe pieces being let down through fquare mortifes cut in the decks

above and below, are bolted and fore-locked to the fhip's beams. There
are feverai bits in a fliip, the principal of which are thofe for the cables :

their upper ends commonly reach about four or live feet above the
lower deck, over which the cable palles. They are fupported on the
fore part by flrong flandards ; one arm of which is bolted to the
deck, and the other to the bits : and on the after part is fixed a flrong

beam of timber, g, (plate I. Pieces of the Hull) parallel to the deck,
and at right angles with the bits, to which it is bolted and forelocked.

The ends of this beam, which is called the crofs-piece, reach about two
or three feet beyond the bits, whofe upper-ends are nearly two feet above
the crofs-piece. The cable being palTed once round about thefe bits, may
be gradually flackened at pleafure ; without which it would be impoffible

to prevent it from running out with the utmoft rapidity, when the fliip

rides a great flrain, which is always the cafe in a florm, or an im-
petuous tide. In fhips of war there are ufually two pair of cable bits,

and when they are both ufed at once, the cable is faid to be double-
bitted. The plan of the bits, with their crofs-pieces and ftandards, are

reprefented in Plate III. where b b are the bits, e their flandaids, and
g the crofs-piece.

To Bit the cable, is to put it round the bits, in order to faflen it, or
flacken it gradually, which lafl is called veering away.
The other bits are of a fmaller kind, but conflru^led nearly in the fame

manner. They are ufed to faflen the top-fail-fheets, or the ropes by
which the lower corners of the top- fails are extended.
BLACK-STPvAKES, a range of planks immediately above the wales

in a fhip's fide: they are always covered with a mixture of tar and
lamp'black,^ forming an agreeable variety with the white bottom be-

neath^
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neath, and the fcraped planks of the fide, covered with melted turpen-
tine or varnifli of pine, above. All the yards are likewife daubed with
this mixture, which not only preferves them from the heat of the fun
and the weather, but gives them a fine glofs, which makes a good ap-

pearance contrafted with the white varnifli on the mafts.

BLADE. See the article Oar.
BLOCK, pouUe^ a machine known in mechanics by the name of pully,

and ufed for various purpofes in a fliip, particularly to increafe the me-
chanical power of the ropes employed in contracting, dilating, or tra-

verfing the fails. The ends of thefe ropes, being arranged in certain places

upon the deck, may thus be readily found whenever they are wanted.
The blocks, which are for thefe purpofes difpofed in various places upon
the mafts, yards, and fails, and amongft the rigging, are alfo of various
fizes, fliapes, and powers, acccording to the effect they are calculated

to produce. They arc fingle, double, or treble, being fo denominated
from the number of wheels they contain. There are even fome of five,

fix, and feven fold, but thefe are only employed to raife or move fome
very weighty bodies, and arc not ufed about the yards or fails. We fhall

begin by defcribing the moft fimple, and afterwards proceed to thofe

which are more complicated.

A common fingle block is compofed of three parts; the fliell, the

flieave, and the pins. The fliell, arcajcy approaches neareft to the figure

of a long fpheroid, fomewhat flatted in the middle. Between the two
flat fides it is hollowed fo as to receive a narrow cylindrical wheel called

the flieave, rouet, formed of lignum vitee, or otlier hard wood ; and thro'

the centre of this flieave is bored a round hole, to admit of a pin, which
is driven through two correfponding holes in the micklle of the fliell,

})erpcndicular to the hollow fpace Vv'ithin. The pin thus becomes the
axis of the wheel or flieave, which completes the wooden work of the

machine. Thus formed, it is bound with a fort of rope-ring, which
is clofely fitted to a notch pafiing round the furface of the fliell, and
over both ends of the pin : and by this ring, or wreath, which is called

a block-ftrop, they are fufpended upon the mafts, flirouds, &:c.

The complicated blocks, or thofe which contain a number of wheels,

eltlier have all the wheels to run upon one axis, (fee plate I.) or have
their fliells fo formed that the wheels are one above another. In the
former fliape they approach neareft the figure of a cylinder, and in the

latter appear like two or more fingle blocks joined together endw ays.

In plate I. fig. 7. a, reprefents a fingle block, and b, c, two double ones,,

of different kinds, without ftrops. Fig. e, f, two double tackle-blocks

iron bound, the lower one, f, being fitted with a fwivel. g, a double
iron-bound block with a large hook, h, a fnatch-block, i, a top-block,
k, a voyal-block, andl, a clue-garnet-block. See Snatch-Block, Tackle,
and VoYAL.
The Cat-block (plate II. fig. 15.) is employed to draw the anchor up

the cat-head. See the article Cat.
The fwivel in the iron-bound block is to turn it, that the feveral p .rts

of the rope of v hich the tackle is compofed may not be twifted round
each other, whi(.h would- greatly diminifli the mechanical power.

A. The.
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The' top-block is ufed to hoift np or lower down the top-mafts, and is

for this piirpofe hooked in an eye-bolt driven into the cap. See Cap.

The clue-garnet blocks are ufed to draw the clues, or lower-corners

of the coiirfesy up to the yard, and are confequently faftened to the clues

of thofe fails. See Clue-garnet. The ufe of the Ihoulder on the lower-

end, is to prevent the ftrop from being fretted or chafed by the motion
of the fail, as the fhip rolls or pitches.

BOARD, in navigation, {bordle^ Fr.) the fpace comprehended be-

tween any two places where the fnip changes her courfe by tacking ; or
the line over which flie runs between tack and tack, when fhe is turning
to windward, or failing againfl the direction of the wind. See the ar-

ticles Beating and Tacking.
She makes a good Board, i. e. fails nearly upon a ftreight line, without

deviating to leeward when flie is clofe-hauled. See Close-hauled.
BOAllDING, abordage, an affault made by one fliip upon another, by en-

tering her in battle with a detachment of armed men ; either becaufe the

eJforts of the artillery and mufquetry have proved inefFedual, or becaufe
Ihe may have a greater number of men, and be better equipped for
this attack than the enemy who defends herfelf againft it.

This ftratagem, however, is chiefly pradifed by privateers upon mer-
chant-lliips, V/ho are not fo well provided with men, and rarely attempted
in the royal navy ; the battle being generally decided in men of war by
the vigorous execution of a clofe cannonade.

An ofiicer Ihould maturely confider the danger of boarding a fliip of
war before he attempts it ; and be well affured that his adverfary is

weakly manned : for perhaps he willies to be boarded, and if fo, a great

flaughter will neceffarily follow.

The fwell of the fea ought alfo to be confidered, becaufe it may run fo

high as to expofe both the fhips to the danger of finking.

There is perhaps very little prudence in boarding a fliip of equal force
j

and when it is attempted, it may be either to windward or to leeward,
according to the comparative force or fituation of the fhips. If there be
any fwell, or fea, it may be more advifeable to lay the enemy aboard on
the lee-lide, as the water is there the fmootheft ; belides, if the boarder
is repulfed in that fituation, he may more eafily withdraw his men, and
Hand olffrom his adverfary. But as the weather-fliip can generally fall

to leeward at any time, it is perhaps more eligible to keep to wind-
ward, by which fhe will be enabled to rake her antagonift, or fire the
broadfide into her ftern as fhe crofles it, in pafling to leeward, which
will do great execution amongft her men, by fcouring the whole length
of the deck.

Boarding may be performed in different places of the fliip, according
to the circumftances, preparation and pofition of both : the affailant

having previoufly feleded a number of men armed with piftols and cut-

lafles. A number of powder-flafl5.s, or flafks charged with gun-powder
and fitted with a fufe, are alfo provided, to be thrown upon the ene-

my's deck immediately before the affault. Befides this, the boarder is

generally
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generally furnifhed v/ith an earthen fnell, called a flink-pot, wtich on
that occaiion is fufpended from his yard-arms or bow-fprit-end. This
machine is alfo charged with powder, mixed "udth other inflammable and
fuffocating materials, with a lighted fufe at the aperture. Thus pre-

pared for the adion, and having grappled his adverfary, the boarder
difpiays his fignal to begin the affault. The fufes of the ftink-pot and
powder-fiaiks being lighted, they are immediately thrown upon the deck
of the enemy, where they burft and catch fire, producing an intolerable

ilench and fmoke, and filling the deck with tumult and diflracrion.

Amidft the confufion occafioned by this infernal apparatus, the detach-

ment provided rufh aboard fword in hand, undercover of the fmoke,
on their antagonift, v/ho is in the fame predicament with a citadel

ftormed by the befiegers, and generally overpowered, unlefs he is fur-

nifhed with extraordinary means of defence, or equipped with clofe-

quarters, to which he can retreat with fome probability of fafety. See
the article Close-Qctarters.
BOAT (h^t. Sax. hoot, Belg.) afmall open veffel, conducled on the water

by rowing or failing. The conftruclion, machinery, and even the names
of boats, are very different, according to the various purpofes for which
they are calculated, and the fervices on which they are to be employed.
Thus they are occafionally flight or ftrong; fliarp or flat-bottomed;

open or decked; plain or ornamented ; as they may be defigned for fwift-

nefs or burthen ; for deep or fliallow water ; for failing in a harbour or
at fea ; and for convenience, or pleafure.

The largefl; boat that ufually accompanies a fliip is the iong-boat^

chaloiipe, which is generally furniflied with a maft and fails : thofe which
are fitted for men of war, may be occafionally decked, armed, and equip-

ped, for cfuifing fliort diftances againft merchant-fliips of the enemy, or
fmugglers, or for impreffing feamcn, &c.

The barges are next in order, which are longer, flighter, and narrower

:

they are employed to carry the principal fea-oflficers, as admirals, and
captains of fliips of war, and are very unfit for fea. See the article

Barge.
Pinnaces exaftly refemble barges, only that they are fomewhat fmaller,

and never row more than eight oars; whereas a barge properly never
rows lefs than ten. Thefe are for the accommodation of the lieu-

tenants, &c.

Cutters of a fiiip, bateaux^ are broader, deeper, and fiiorter than the

barges and pinnaces ; they are fitter for failing, and are commonly em-
ployed in carrying flores, provifions, paffengers, &c. to and from the-

lliip. In the ftruclure of this fort of boats, the lower-edge of every

plank in the fide over-lays the upper-edge of the plank below, which
is called by fhipwrights clinch-work.

Yawls, canots^ are fomething lefs than cutters, nearly of the fame form,

and ufed for fimilar fervices ; they are generally rowed with fix oars.

The above boats more particularly belong to men of war; as mer-
diant-fliips feldom have more than twO;, viz, a long-boat and yawl

:

whsa
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when tliey have a third, it is generally calculated for the countries to

^vhich they trade, and varies in its conftrudion accordingly.

Merchant-fhips employed in the Mediterranean find it more convenient

to ufe a lanch, which is longer, more flat-bottomed, and better adapted

every way to the harbours of that fea than a long-boat. See Lanch.
A wherry, diligence, is a light fliarp boat, ufed in a river or harbour

for carrying paflengers from place to place.

Punts, Jlette, are a fort of oblong fiat-bottomed boats, nearly refem-

bling floating ftages ; they are ufed by fhipwrights and caulkers, for

breaming, caulking, or repairing a fhip's bottom.

A moles is a very flat broad boat, ufed by merchant- Ihips amongft
the Caribbee-ifiands, to bring hogflieads of fugar off from the fea-beach

to the fliipping which are anchored in the roads.

A felucca is a flrong pafiage-boat ufed in the Mediterranean, from
ten to fixteen banks of oars. The natives of Barbary often employ
boats of this fort as cruifers.

For the larger fort of boats, fee the articles Craft, Cutter, Peria-
<JUA, and Shallop.
Of all the fmall boats, a Norway yawl feems to be the befl calculated

for a high fea, as it will often venture out to a great diftance from
the coaft of that country, when a ftout fliip can hardly carry any fail.

Trifn the Boat ! barqiie-droit I the order to fit in the boat in fuch a man-
ner as that file fhall float upright in the water, without leaning to either

fide.

To bale the 'Boat, is to throw out the water which remains in her bot-

tom or the well-i'oom.

Moor the Boat ! the order to faflen a boat with two ropes, fo as that

the one fhall counter-ad the other.

For a reprefentation of fome of the principal boats of a fhip of war,

fee plate III. where fig. i. exhibits the elevation, or fide view, of a ten-

oared barge ; a a, its keel ; b, the flern-pofl; c, the flem ; b c, the wa-
ter-line, which feparates what is under the furface of the water from
what is above it ; e, the row-locks, which contain the oars betwe'en

them ; f, the top of the flern
; g, the back-board ; f g, the place where

the cockfwain ftands or fits while fleering the boat ; 1, the rudder, and
m, the tiller, which is of framed iron.

Fig. 2. reprefents the plan of the fame barge, where d is the 'thwarts,

or feats where the rowers fit to manage their oars ; f, i, h, the ftern-

fheets ; i k, the benches whereon the pafTengers fit in the ftern-fheets

:

the refl is explained in fig. i.

Fig 3. is a flern view of the fame barge, with the projeftion of all

the timbers in the after-body ; and fig, 4, a head view, with the curves

of all the timbers in the fore-body.

Having thus explained the different views of the barge, the reader

will eafily comprehend the feveral correfponding parts in the other boats
;

where fig. 5 is the plan, and fig. 6 the elevation of a twelve-oared cutter

that rows double banked : which, although feldom employed unlefs in

capital fliips, becaufe requiring twelve rowers, is neverthelefs a very
excellent
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excellent boat, both for rowing and failing. Fig. 7 and 8 are the head
and ftern of this boat.

Fig. 9 is the plan of a long-boat, of which fig. 10 is the elevation, 1

1

the ftern-view, and 12 the head-view.

Boat-hook, an iron hook with a fharp point on the hinder part

thereof, to ftick into a piece of wood, a fhip's-lide, &c. Itisftuck upon
a long pole or lliaft, (pi. III. fig. i n.) by the help of which a perfon in the

boat may either hook any thing to confine the boat in a particular place,

or puCi her off by the fliarp point attached to tlie back of the hook.
Boatswain, Contre-ma'itre^ the officer who has the boats, fails, rigging,

colours, anchors, and cables committed to his charge.

It is the duty of the boatfwain particularly to dired whateverre lates to

the rigging of a fliip, after flie is equipped from a royal dock-yard. Thus
he is to obferve that the mads are properly fupported by their fhrouds,

ftays, and back-ftays, fo that each of thofe ropes may fuftain a pro-

portional effort when the mail is ffrained by the violence of the wird,
or the agitation of the ihip. He ought alfo to take care that the blocks

and running-ropes are regularly placed, fo as to anfwer the purpofes for

which they are intended ; and that the fails are properly fitted to their

yards and flays, and well furled or reefed when occafion requires.

It is likewife his office to fummon the crew to their duty; to affift with
his mates in the neceffary bufinefs of the fliip ; and to relieve the watch
when it expires. He ought frequently to examine the condition of the

mafts, fails, and rigging, and remove whatever may be judged unfit for

fervice, or fupply what is deficient : and he is ordered by his inftruc-

tions to perform this duty lu'ith as little noife as pojjtble.

BOB-STAY, fous-barbe, a rope ufed to confine the bowfprit of a fliip

downward to the ftem, or cut-water. It is fixed by thrufting one of
its ends through a hole bored in the fore-part of the cut-water for this

purpofe, and then fplicing both ends together fo as to make it two-fold,

or like the link of a chain : a dead-eye is then feized into it, and a la-

niard paffmg through this and communicating with another dead-eye
upon the bowfprit, is drawn extremely tight by the help of mechanical
powers. See Bowsprit.
The ufe of the bob-ftay, is to draw down the bowfprit, and keep it

fleddy ; and to counter-act the force of the flays of the fore-maft, which
draw it upwards. The bowfprit is alfo fortified by fhrouds from the

bows on each fide ; which are all very neceffary, as the foremafl and the

upper-part of the main-maft are ftayed and greatly fupported by the

bowfprit. For this reafon, the bob-ftay is the firft part of a fhip's

rigging which is drawn tight to fupport the mafts. To perform this

taflc more effectually, it is ufual to fufpend a boat, anchor, or other

weighty body, at the bowfprit-end, to prefs it downwards during this

operation.

BOLSTERS, a fort of fmall cufhions or bags, filled with tarred can-

vas, laid between the collars of the ftays and the edge of fome piece of

wood on which they lie : they are ufed to preferve the ftays from being

G chafed
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chafed or galled by the motion of the mails, as the fliip rocks or pitches

at fea.

BOLT-PvOPE, raUngue, a rope to which the edges or fkirts of the

fails are fewed, to ftrengthen, and prevent them from rending. Thofe
parts of the bolt rope which are on the perpendicular or floping edges,

are called leech-ropes ; that at the bottom, the foot-rope •, and that on
the top or upper edge, the head-rope. Stay-fails, whofe heads are

formed like an acute angle, have no head-rope. To different parts of
the bolt-rope are faftened all the ropes employed to contrail or dilate

the fails. The figure and pofition of the bolt-rope is exhibited in the

plate referred to from the article Sail.

BOMB. See the articles Mortar and Shell.
BOMB-VESSEL, a fraall Ihip particularly calculated to throw bombs

into a fortrefs. They are faid to be invented by M. Reyneau, and to

have been firft put in action at the bombardment of Algiers. Till then
it had been judged impracticable to bombard a place from the fea. See
a particular defcription of thefe fhips in the article Ketch.
BOOM, ejlacade, harre^ (from hoom^ a tree, Dutch) in marine fortifi-

cation, a ftrong chain or cable, on which are faftened a number of poles,

bars, Zee. extending athwart the mouth of a harbour or river, to pre-

vent the enemies fhips of war from entering. It may be occafionally

funk, or drawn up to the furface of the water, by capfterns, and other
mechanical powers.

Booms, houte dehors, certain long poles run out from different places

in the fhip to extend the bottoms of particular fails. Of thefe there

are feveral forts ; as the jib-boom, ftudding-fail-booms, ring-tail-boom,

driver-boom, main-boom, and fquare-fail-boom; the two laft, however,
are only appropriated to fmall fhips of one or two mails. See Jib, &c.

BOOT-TOPPING, the acT: of cleaning the upper-part of a fhip's bot-

tom, or that part which lies immediately under the furface of the water,
and daubing it over with tallow, or -wdth a coat or mixture of tallow,

fulphur, refin, &c.

Boot-topping is chiefly performed where there is no dock, or other

commodious fituation for breaming or careening ; or when the hurry
of a voyage renders it inconvenient to have the whole bottom properly
trimmed and cleanfed of the filth which gathers to it in the courfe of a
fea-voyage. It is executed by making the ihip lean to one fide, as much
as they can with fafety, and then fcraping off the grafs, flime, fhells, or
other material, that adheres to the bottom, on the other fide, which
is elevated above the furface of the water for this purpofe, and accord-
ingly daubed with the coat of tallow and fulphur Having thus
finiflied one fide, they make the ihip lean to the other fide, and perform
the fame operation, which not only preferves the bottom from the
worm, but makes the Ihip Aide fmoothly through the water. See
Careen and Dock.
BORE. See the article Cannon.
BOTII SHEETS AFT, entre deux ecoutes, the fituation of a ihip that

fails right afore the Vi^ind, or with the wind right allern,

BOTTOM,
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BOTTOM, carene, (botniy Sax. bodem^ ^^^gO as a fea-term, is either ufed

to denote the bottom of a fliip, or that of the water : thus in the former
fenfe we fay, a dean or a foul bottom ; a Britifli, French, or Dutch bot-
tom : and in the latter fenfe, a rocky, fandy, or oozy bottom.
The bottom of a fliip, as we have defcribed in the article Naval

Architecture, com.prehends all that part which is under water when
the ffiip is laden ; the figure of it muft therefore be determined by the

qualities required in the fliip, and the purpofes for which fhe is dc-

figned.

It has been remarked, that a fliip of war fhould carry her loweft tier

of cannon fufficicntly above the furface of the water to be ufed when
neceffary. If this quality is neglected, a fmall fliip will have the ad-
vantage of a large one, inafmuch as the latter cannot open her lower
battery in a frefh fide-wind, without being expofed to extreme danger,
by receiving a great quantity of water in at her ports between-decks.
A fhip fliould be duly poifed, fo as not to dive or pitch heavily, but

go fmoothly and ealily through the water, rifing to the waves when
they run high, or when the veffel has reduced her fail to the florm.

If fhe is deficient in this article, the feas will frequently burft aboard, and
flrain the decks or carry away the boats, The mafts are alfo greatly en-
dangered from the fame caufe.

A fhip fhould fail well when large, or before the wind ; but particu-

larly when clofe-baulcdy or failing with a fide-wind. She fhould alfo be
enabled in the latter fituation to keep her wind, without deviating much
to leeward; to work and tack eafily, and lie in a turbulent fea without
flraining violently.

Many of our fhipwrights have confidered it extremely difficult, if not
impradicable, to make a fliip carry her cannon well, bear a competent
fail, and advance fwiftly through the water ; becaufe a very full bottom is

neceffary to acquire the two firil qualities ; whereas a fliarp floor is better

fitted to procure the latter. But when it is remembei-ed, that a full fliip

will carry a much greater force of fail than a fharp one, a good artifl may
form the body fo as to unite all thefe three qualities with the additional

one of fleering eafily, by paying a proper attention to the following
general rules.

To make a fhip carry a good fail. A flat floor-timber fomewhat long,

or the lower-futtocks pretty round, a flreight upper-futtock, the top-

timber to throw out the breadth aloft ; at any rate to carry the main-
breadth as high as the lower-deck. Now if the rigging be well adapted
to fuch a body, and the upper-works lightened as much as pofllble, fo

that the whole contributes to lower the center of gravity, there will be
no reafon to doubt of the fhip's carrying a good fail.

To make a fliip fleer well, and anfwer the helm readily. If the fafliion-

pieces be well formed, the tuck, or fpreading-parts under the ftern,

carried pretty high ; the midfhip-frame well forward ; a confiderable

additional depth in the draught of water abaft more than forward ; a

great rake forward and none abaft j a fnug quarter-deck and forecaftle :

G 2 all
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all thefe will greatly facilitate the fteerage ; and a fliip that fails well

will always iteer eaiily.

To make a fliip carry her guns well out of the water. A long floor-

timber, and not of great rifing; a very full midihip- frame, and low
tuck, with light upper-works.

To make a Ihip go fmoothly through the water, and prevent her
from pitching heavily. A long keel, a long floor, not to rife too high
afore and abaft ; but the area, or fpace contained in the fore-body, ac-

cording to the refpeftive weight it is deflined to carry : all thefe are

neceflary to make a fliip pafs eaflly through the fea. •

To make a fliip keep a good wind and drive little to leeward. A
good length by the keel ; not too broad, but pretty deep in the hold,

which will occaflon her to have a fliort floor-timber and a very great

riling. As fuch a fhip will meet with great refiftance in driving fideways,

and feel very little, in advancing or going ahead, flie will fall very little

to leeward.

Being thus furniflied with the methods to qualify a fliip for the dif-

ferent purpofes of navigation, the only difiiculty remains to apply them
properly in the conftruCtion, which muft, in a great meafure, be left to

the judgment of the artift. The whole art then is evidently to form
the body in fuch a manner, as that none of thefe qualities fliall be en?

tirely deftroyed ; and in giving the preference to that which is prin-

cipally required in the fervice for which the fliip is deflined. As it

therefore appears poflible to unite them all in one veflel fo that each of
them may be eafily difcerned, a neglect of this circumftance ought to be
attributed to the incapacity of the fliipwright, who has not ftudied

the principles of his art with proper application. See iV^-y^/ Archi-
tecture, Building, and Ship.

BOTTOMRY, bomerie, (from bottom) a contraft for borrowing money
on the keel or bottom of a fliip

; fo that the commander binds the fliip

herfelf, that if the money be not paid at the time appointed, the cre-

ditors fliall have the fliip.

Bottomry is alfo where a perfon lends money to a merchant or ad-

venturer who wants it in traffic, and the lender is to be paid a much
greater fum at the return of the fliip, ftanding to the hazard of the

voyage. Although the interefl: on this account be greater than the law
commonly allows, it is yet not efteemed ufury ; becaufe the money be-

ing fupplied at the lenders rifk, if the fliip periflies, he' fliares in the

lofs thereof.

BOW, epaule, in fliip-building, the rounding part of a fliip's fide for-

ward, beginning at the place where the planks arch inwards, and ter-

minated where they clofe at the ftem or prow. See the article Heai>,
where the bow of a fliip is reprefented at large. It is proved by a variety

of experiments, that a fliip with a narrow bow is much better calculated

for failing fwiftly, than one with a broad bow ; but is not fo well fitted

for a high fea, into which flie always pitches^ or plunges, her fore-part

very deep, for want of fufHcient breadth to repel the volume of water,

which
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which flie fo eafily divides in her fall. The former of thefe is called by
feamen a lean, and the latter a bluff hov^.

" The bow which meets with the leaft refiftance in a direct courfe,

not only meets with the leaft refiftance in oblique courfes, but alfo has

the additional property of driving the leaft to leeward ; which is a

double advantage gained by forming the bow fo as to give it that

figure which will be the leaft oppofed in moving through any me-
dium." Bouguer's Traite du Navire.

On the Bow, in navigation, an arch of the horizon, comprehended
between fome diftant object, and that point of the compafs which is

right-ahead, or to which the fliip's ftem is directed. This phrafe is

equally applicable, when the object is beheld from the fhip, or difcovered

by trigonometrical calculation : as, we faw a fleet at day-break bearing
three points on the/larboard bow ; that is, three points, from that part of
the horizon which is right ahead, towards the right hand. See alfo

the article Bearing.
BOWER. See the article Anchor.
BOWLINE, boul'me, a rope faftened near the middle of the leech, or

perpendicular edge of the fquare fails, by three or four fubordinate parts,

called bridles. It is only ufed when the wind is fo unfavourable that

the fails muft be all braced fideways, or clofe-hauled to the wind : in this

Situation the bowlines are employed to keep the weather, or windward,
edges of the principal fails tight forward and fteddy, without which
they would be always fliivering, and rendered incapable of fervice. See
the articles Bridle, Close-hauling, and Sail.

To check the Bowline, is to flacken it, when the wind becomes large.

To 'SiOWSY., palanquer^ to draw on any body with a tackle, or compli-
cation of pullies, in order to remove it, or otherwife alter its ftate or
fituation : this is chiefly praclifed when fuch alteration or removal cauT

not be conveniently effeded without the application of mechanical
powers. This term is pronounced bowce.

BOWSPRIT, beaupre, (from bow and fprit) a large boom or maft,
which pi'ojeds over the ftem, to carry fail forward, in order to govern
the fore part of a fhip, and counter-ad the force of the fails extended
behind, or, in the after part. It is otherways of great ufe, as being the
principal fupport of the fore-maft, by confining t\\Q /lays whereby it is

fecured, and enabled to carry fail : thefe are great ropes ftretching from
the maft-head to the middle of the bowfprit, where they are drawn
tight. See the articles Stay and Dead-eye.

^(yX.'ES of the pump. See the article Pumt.
BOX-HAULING, in navigation, a. particular method of veering a

fliip, when the fwell of thefea renders tacking impradicable. It is per-

formed by putting the helm v?-/^f, to throw the head up to windward,
where meeting with great refiftance from the repeated ftiocks of the
waves on the weather bow, itfalls off, or turns to leeward, with a quicker
effort, and without advancing. The aftermoft fails are at this time di-

minilhed, or perhaps altogether deprived of their force of adion, for a

ihorfe:
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fhort time, becaufe they would otherwife counteract the fails forward,
and prevent the fhxp from turning. They are, however, extended as

foon as the ihip, in veering, brings the wind on the oppofite quarter,

as their effort then contributes to aflift her motion of wheeling.

Box-hauling is generally performed when the fliip is too near the
fliore to have room for veering in the ufual way. See Veering.
BOXING, an operation in failing fomewhat fimilar to box-hauling.

It is performed by laying the head- fails, or the fails in the fore-part of
the iliip, aback, to receive the greateft force of the wind in a line per-

pendicular to their furfaces, in order to throw the fhip's head back
into the line of her courfe, after fhe had inclined to windward of it by
negleft of the helmfman, or otherwife.

BRACE, bras^ a rope employed to wheel, or traverfe the fails upon
the maft, in a direction parallel to the horizon, when it is necelfary to

Ihift the fails that they may correfpond with the direction of the wind
and the courfe of the fhip. Braces are, for this purpofe, faftened to the
extremities of the yards, which are called the yard-arms.

All the braces of the yards are double, except thofe of the top-gal-

lant, and fpritfail-topfail- yards. The mizen-yard is furnifhed with, fangs,
or vangs, in the room of braces. See the article Mizen.
BRACKETS, confoles^ fhort crooked timbers refembling knees. They

are fixed under the galleries and frame of a fhip's head, to fupport the
gratings.

BRAILS, cargues^ (breuils, Fr.) certain ropes paffing through pullles on
the mizen-maft, and afterwards faftened, in different places, on the hin-

der, or aftmoft ridge of the fail, in order to trufs it up to the maft, as

occafion requires. See Mizen.
Brails, is likewife a general name given to all the ropes which are

employed to haulup^ or colleft to their yards, the bottoms, lower cor-

ners, and fl^irts of the other great fails, for the more xt^.^y furling them
whenever it is neceffary. The operation of thus drawing them together,

is called brailing them up, or hauling them up in the brails. See the ar-

ticle Sail.

BRAKE, hrhnhale^ the handle, or lever, by which a common fhip-

pump is ufually managed. It operates by means of two iron bolts

thruft through the inner end of it ; one of which refting acrofs two
cheeks or ears, in the upper-end of the pump, ferves as a fulcrum for

the brake, fupporting it between the cheeks. The other bolt conne<^s
the extremity of the brake to the pump-fpear, which draws up the box

or pifton, charged with the water in the tube. See the article Pump.
BREADTH, largeur, the meafure of a fhip from fide to fide in any

particular place : it is ufually diftinguifhed into extreme-breadth, ligne

duforty main-breadth, and top-timber-breadth. See the explanation
of the plane of projedlion, in the article Naval Architecture.
As the fides of the fhip are formed by a variety of ribs, called timbers,

and the areas of thofe timbers being of different breadths above and below,
it is neceffary to diftinguifh them in. the conftrudion, in order to form
their feveral curves, and fix the correfponding pieces with more accu-

racy
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racy and precilion. The part of every timber which enclofes the greateft

fpace from the middle-line of the fnip's length, is therefore called the

mahi-hrezdth; and the diftance between the upper-part of the fame timber
and the middle-line of the fliip's length, is called the top-timber-

breadth.

As the fiiip is alfo broader at the midihip-frame than in any other

point of her length, the diftance between her fides in the main-breadth
of that timber, is called the extreme-breadth of the fliip.

Breadth-sweep, the radius of the arch which forms part of the

curve of a fliip's timber ; as explained in the horizontal plane. See Na-
val Architecture.
BREAKERS, brifans, a name given by failors to thofe billows that

break violently over rocks lying under the furface of the fea. They are

diftinguifhed both by their appearance and found, as they cover that

part of the fea with a perpetual foam, and produce a hoarfe and terrible

roaring, very different from what the waves ufually have in a deeper
bottom.
When a fhip is unhappily driven amongft breakers, it is hardly pof-

fible to fave her, as every billow that heaves her upwards, ferves to dafh
her down with additional force, when it breaks over the rocks or
fands beneath it,

BREAKING-BULK, the ad of beginning to unlade a fliip ; or of dif-

charging the firft part of the cargo.

To BREAK-UP, decbirer, to rip off the planks of a fliip, and take her
to pieces, when fhe becomes old and unferviceable.

BREAK-WATER, the hulk, or hull, of fome old fliip or velTel, funk
at the entrance of a fmall harbour, to break off, and diminifh the force
of the waves, as they advance towards the vefTels moored within.

Break-water is alfo a fort of fmall buoy, faftened to a large one in

the water, when the buoy-rope of the latter is not long enough to reach
from the anchor, lying on the bottom, to the furface of the water. The
ufe of this break-water is therefore to fhew where the buoy fwims. See
Buoy.

To BREAM, chauffer (from broom) to burn off the filth, fuch as grafs,

ooze, fliells, or fea-weed, from a fliip's bottom, that has gathered to it

in a voyage, or by lying long in a harbour. This operation is performed
by holding kindled furze, faggots, or fuch materials, to the bottom,
fo that the flame incorporating with the pitch, fulphur, &:c. that had
formerly covered it, immediately loofens and throws off whatever
filth may have adhered to the planks. After this, the bottom is

covered anew with a compofition of fulphur, tallow, Sec. which not
only makes it fmooth and flippery, fo as to divide the fluid more rea-

dily, but alfo poifons and deftroys thofe worms which eat through the
planks in the courfe of a voyage. Breaming may be performed either

when the fhip lies aground after the tide has ebbed from her, by docHng^

or by careening, which fee ; as alfo Coat and Stuj f.

BREAST..
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BREAST-FAST, a fort of hawfer, or large rope, employed to confine

a fliip Tideways to a wharf or key, or to fome other iliip ; as the head-faft

confines her forward, and the ftern-faft, abaft.

BREAST-HOOKS, gidrlandes^ (from brea/l and book) are thick pieces-

of timber, inciirvated into the form of knees, and ufed to flrengthen

the fore-part of the iliip, where they are placed at different heights di-

reclly acrofs the ftem, fo as to imite it with the bows on eacTi fide.

The breafl-hooks are ftrongly connected to the ftem and hawfe-pieces

by tree-nails, and by bolts, driven from without, through the planks and
hawfe-pieces, and the whole thicknefs of the breafl-hooks, upon whofe
iiifide thofe bolts are forelocked, or clinched, upon rings. They are

ufually about one third thicker, and twice as long, as the knees of the

decks which they fupport.

There are generally four or five of thefe pieces in the hold between
the kelfon and the lowei^-deck, in the form of R, (plate I. Pieces of ibe

Hull), upon the uppermoft of which the planks of that deck are ra-

bitted. There are two placed between the lower and the fecond decks,

in the form of S, (plate I.), one of which is immediately beneath the
Lawfe-holes, and the other under the fecond deck, whofe planks are

inlaid thereon, and upon which the inner-end of the bowfprit frequent-

ly refts.

The fore-fide of the breafl-hook, which is convex, is formed fo as to

correfpond with the place in which it is ilationed, that is to fay, it con-
forms exaftly to the interior figure of that part of the bow where it

ought to be fayed : accordingly the branches, or arms, of the breafl-

hooks, make a greater angle as they are more elevated above the keel,

whilfl the lower ones are more incurvated, and are almofl figured like

the crotches.

As it is not neceffary that the inner, or concave fide of thefe pieces,

fhould retain a regular form, the artificers frequently let them remain
as thick as poflible, to give additional fupport to the fhip's fore-part,

where fhe fuflains the whole fhock of i-efiflance in dividing the fluid, or
in plunging down into it.

It is evident that the connexion and folidity of the fhip in this place

-will be reinforced in proportion to the flrength and extent of the breafl-

hooks, fo that they may cover a greater number of the head-timbers.

BREAST-WORK, fronteau, a fort of baluflrade or fence, compofed of
rails or mouldings, and frequently decorated with fculpture. It is ufed
to terminate the quarter-deck and poop at the fore-ends, and to inclofe

the forecaflle both before and behind.
BREECHING, hrague^ (from hreecb) a rope ufed to fecure the cannon

of a fhip of war, and prevent them from recoiling too much in the time
of battle.

It is fixed by faflening the middle of it to the hindmofl; knob or caf-

cabel of the gun, which failors call the pomiglion, orpummelion; the

two ends of it are afterwards inferted through two flrong rings on the

fides of the carriage, and faflened to other bolts in the fliip's fides.

The
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The breeching is of fuiEcient length to let the muzzle of the cannon
come within the fhip's fide to be charged.

The life of the breeching, as it checks the recoil of the cannon, is

fhewn in plate III. Deck, where it is exprelTed by e e, paffing through
the ring-bolts, f, on the fide of the carriage, g, being faftened to the

cafcabel, h. It is alfo exhibited in the Midship-Frame, where it is

employed to lafh the cannon when it is houfed during the courfe of a

voyage. See the article Cannon.
BREWING, the appearance of a colledlion of black and tempeftuous

clouds arifing gradually from a particular part of the hemifphere, as the

fore-runner of a ftorm.

BRIDLES, the upper-part of the moorings laid in the king's harbours
to ride lliips or veflels of war. See the article Moorings.
Bridles of the boivlhie^ pattes, the legs by which the bowline is faft-

ened to different places on the edge or Ikirtof a large fail.

We have already explained the ufe of the hoivUrx\ that it is employed
to confine or keep fteddy the windward or weather edges of the prin-

cipal fails when they are braced for a fide- wind. For as the current of
air enters the cavity of the fail in a direction nearly parallel to its fur-

face, it follows that the ridge of the fail muft neceflarily be fliaken by
the wind, unlefs it is kept tight forward ; but as a fingle rope has not
been found fuflicient to confine the whole fkirt of the fail, inafmuch as it

only draws upon one part thereof, it became neceffary to apply bridles

or legs fpreading out from the bowline. They are reprefented in the

figures annexed to the article Sail.

BRIG, or Brigantine, a merchant-fliip with two mafts. This term
is not univerfally confined to veffels of a particular conftruclion, or which
are mafted and rigged in a method different from all others. It is va-

rioufly applied, by the mariners of different European nations, to a pe-

culiar fort of veffel of their own marine.

Amongft Englifli feamen, this veflel is diftinguifhed by having her
main-fail fet neai ly in the plane of her keel ; whereas the main-fails of
larger fliips are hung athwart, or at right angles with the fhip's length,

and faftened to a yard which h?.ngs parallel to the deck : but in .: c.^g,

the foremoft ^^^^i^q of the main-fail is faftened in different places to hoops
which encircle the main-maft, and Aide up and down it as the fail is

hoifted or lowered : it is extended by a ^^'above, and by a boom below.

To BRING by the lee. See To Broach-to.
To BRING-TO, in navigation, capofer, to check the courfe of a fhip

when fhe is advancing, by arranging the fails in fuch a manner as that

they fhall counter-acl each other, and prevent her either from retreating

or moving forv/ard. In this fituation the fliip is faid to lie-by, or lie- to,

having, according to the fea-phrafe, fome of her fiils ahack^ to oppofe
the force of thofe which ixq full\ or having them otherwife fhortened

by being /w/7<?^, or hauled xip hi the brails.

Bringing-to, is generally ufed to dttiin a fhip in any particular

ibntion, in order to wait the approach of fome other that may be ad-

H vancing
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vancing towards her : or to retard her courfe occalionally near any
port in the courfe of a voyage.

'To Bring-up, a provincial phrafe peculiar to the feamen in the coal-

trade, fignifying to anchor, &c.

To BROACH-TO, in navigation, to incline fuddenly to windward of
the fhip's courfe when fhe fails with a large wind ; or, when fhe fails

directly before the wind, to deviate from the line of her courfe, either

to the right or left, with fuch rapidity as to bring the Ihip's lide un-
expededly to windward, and expofe her to the danger oi overfet-

ting.

It is eafy to conceive that a Ihip will carry much more fail before the
wind than when fhe makes a progrefs with her lide to its direction;

becaufe when the current of wind adts nearly endways on her hull, the

preffure of it on the mafts mull be coniiderably diminiflied as fhe

yields to its impulfe and flies before it ; and that if fhe carries a

great fail at this time, it can only prefs her fore-part lower down in the

water. But if, when fhe carries a great extenfion of fail, her fide is

fuddenly brought to the wind, it may be attended with the moft fatal

confequences, as the whole force of it then pours like a torrent into

the cavities of the fails. The mafts therefore unavoidably yield to this

ftrong impreflion, acting like levers on the fliip fideways, fo as nearly

to overturn her, unlefs flie is relieved by fome other event, which may
be alfo extremely pernicious, fuch as the fails rending to pieces, or the
mafts being carried away.

It is generally occafioned by the difficulty of fteering the fhip ; by the
negligence or incapacity of the helmfman ; or by fome difafter happen-
ing to the helm or its machinery, which renders it incapable of go-
verning the fhip's courfe.

The difference between broaching-to and bringing by the lee, may ht
thus defined. Suppofe a fhip with a great fail fet is fteering fouth, hav-
ing the wind N.N.W. then is weft the weather, and eaft the lee-fide.

If by fome deficiency in the fteerage her head turns round to the

weftward, fo as that her fails are all taken aback on the weather-fide

before fhe can be made to return to the courfe from which flie has de-
viated, fhe is faid to broach-to.

If otherwife her head, from the fame caufe, has declined fo far eaft-

ward as to lay her fails aback on that fide which was the lee-fide, it is-

called bringing her by the lee.

BllOADSIDE, bordce, in a naval engagement, the whole difcharge of
the artillery on one lide of a fhip of war above and below ; as.

We poured a broadlide into the enemy's fhip, i. e. difcharged all the
fliip's cannon on one fide upon her.

SI e brought her broadfide to bear on the caftle ; that is, difpofed the

fhip fo as to point all her cannon to it within point-blank range.

A fqaall of wind laid the fhip on her broadfide j that is, prelTed her
down in the water, fo as nearly to overturn her,

BROKEN-
^ 8
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BROKEN-BACKED, anque, the ftate or quality of a iliip, which is

fo loofened in her frame, either by age, weaknefs, or feme great ftrain,

as to droop at each end.

This circumftance is more common amongfc French than the Englifii

or Dutch fhips, owing partly to their great length, and to the Iharpnefs

of the floor, whofe breadth is not fufficiently carried from the middle to-

wards each end ; and partly from being frequently obliged to have a

great v/eight in both ends, when they are empty in the middle, at the

time of difcharging one cargo and taking in another. See Camber-
ing.

BUCCANEER, a name given to certain piratical rovers of various

European nations, who formerly infefted the Spanifli coafts in America,

and, under pretence of traffic with the inhabitants, frequently feized

their treafure, plundered their houfes, and committed many other de-

predations.

i'/j/^-BUILDING may be defined the manner of conftrucling fliips,

or the work itfelf, as diftinguifiied from naval architecture, which v/e

have rather confidered as the theory or art of delineating fhips on a

plane, and to which this article may properly be underflood as a fup-

plement.

The pieces by which this complicated machine is framed, are joined

together in various places, by fcarfing, rabitting, tenanting, and (cor-

ing. See thofe articles.

During the conftrudion of a fhip, flie is fupported in the dock, or

upon a wharf, by a number of folid blocks of timber placed at equal

diftances from, and parallel to, each other, as may be feen in the article

Lanching ; fhe is then faid to be on the ftocks.

The firfl piece of timber laid upon the blocks is generally the keel ; I

fay g^enerally, becaufe, of late, a different method has been adopted in fome
of the royal dock-yards, by beginning with the floor-timbers ; the artifts

having found that the keel is often apt to rot during the long period

of building a large fhip of war. The pieces of the keel, as exhibited in

plate I. are fcarfed together, and bolted, forming one entire piece, A A.
which conftitutes the length of the veffel below. At one extremity of

the keel is ereded the /iem. It is a ftrong piece of timber incurvated

nearly into a circular arch, or, according to the technical term, com-

faj/ing, fo as to project outwards at the upper- end, forming what is

called the rake forward. In fmall veffels this is framed of one piece,

but in large fhips it is compofed of feveral pieces fcarfed and bolted

together, as expreffed in the explanation of plate I. Pieces of tbe Hull,
and in thofe terms feparately. At the other extremity of the keel, is

elevated the flern-poft, which is always of one entire ftrait piece. The
heel of it is let into a mortife in the keel, and having its upper-end to

hang outwards, making an obtufe angle with the keel, like that of the

ftem : this projedfion is called the rake abaft. The ftern poft, which
ought to fupport the flern, contains the iron-work or hinges of the rud-

H 2 der.
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der, which are called googings^ and unites the lower-part of the fliip's

fides abaft. See the connexion of thofe pieces in the Elevation, pi. I.

Towards the upper-end of the flern-poft, and at right angles with
its length, is fixed the middle of the iving-tranfom^ where it is firmly

bolted. Under this is placed another piece parallel thereto, and called

the deck-tranfom, upon which the after-end of the lower- deck is fup-

ported. Parallel to the deck-tranfom, and at a proper diftance under it,

another piece is fixed to the ftern-poft, called the firfl: tranfom, all of

which ferve to connect the ftern-pofl to the fajh'ion pieces. Two more tran-

foms, called the fecond and third, are alfo placed under thefe, being like-

wife attached to the fafliion pieces, into which the extremities of all the

tranfoms are let, as exhibited in plate X. fig. i. The fafliion-pieces arc

formed like the other timbers of the Ihip, and have their heels refting

on the upper-part of the kelfon, at the after extremity of the floor rib-

bands.

All thefe pieces, viz. the tranfoms, the fafliion-pieces, and their top-

timbers, being flrongly united into one frame, are elevated upon the

ftern-pofl, and the whole forms the ftructure of the ftern, upon which
the galleries and windows, with their ornaments, are afterwards built,

The ftem and ftern-poft being thus elevated upon the keel, to which
they are fecurely connected by knees and arched pieces of timber bolted

to both ; and the keel being raifed at its two extremities by pieces of
dead-wood, the m.\d^\^floor-timber is placed acrofs the keel, whereto it

is bolted through the middle. The floor-timbers before and abaft the
midfhip-frame are then ftationed in their proper places upon the keel ;

after which the kelfon^ which, like the keel, is compofed of feveral pieces

fcarfed together, is fixed acrofs the middle of the floor- timbers,, to

which it is attached by bolts driven through the keel, and clinched on
the upper-part of the kelfon. The futtocks are then raifed upon the

floor-timbers, and the hawfe-pieces erected upon the cant-timbers in the

fore-part of the fhip. The top-timbers on each fide are next attached

to the head of the futtocks, as already explained in the article naval

Architecture. The frames of the principal timbers being thus com^
pleted, are fupported by ribbands, as exhibited in the plate referred to.-

from the article R.ibbands.

The ribs of the fhip being now ftationed, they proceed to fix on the
planks, of which the wales are the principal, being much thicker and^

ftronger than the reft; as is reprefented in the Midship-Frame. The
harpins, which may be confidered as a continuation of the wales at their

fore-ends, are fixed acrofs the hawfe-pieces, and furround the fore-part

of the fhip. The planks that inclofe the fhip's fides are then brought
about the timbers, and the clamps^ which are of equal thicknefs witlv
the wales, fixed oppofite to the wales within the fhip ; thefe are ufed ta-

fupport the ends of the beams, and accordingly ftretch from one end of
the ftiip to the other. The thick fluffs or flrong planks of th^e bottom
within-board, are then placed oppofite to the feveral fcarfs of the tim-
bers, to reinforce them throughout. the fhip's length. The planks em-

ployed
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jSloyed to line the Ihip, called the celling, ov foot-waling^ is next fixed i^

the intervals between the thick-ftuiF of the hold. The beams are after-

wards laid acrofs the lliip to fupport the decks, and are conneded to

the fide by lodging and hanging knees ; the former of which are exhi-

bited in their proper ftations in plate III. F. and the hanging ones, to-

gether with the breadth, thicknefs, and poiition of the keel, floor-

timbers, futtocks, top timbers, wales, clamps, thick-ftufi, planks with-

in and without, beams, decks, &c. are feen i\ the Midship-Fram e.

The cable-bits being next erecled, the curlings and hedges, which are
reprefented in plate III. and defcribed in their proper places, are dif-

pofed between the beams to ftrengthen the deck. The ivater-ways are

then laid on the ends of the beams throughout the Iliip's length, and the

fpirketting fixed clofe above them. The upper-deck is then planked,
and \\\& jlrlng placed under the gun?iel or planjheer m the waiff. The dif-

pofition of thofe latter pieces on the timbers, viz. the water-ways,,

fpirketting, upper-deck, firing, and gunnel, are alfo reprefented in

the Midship-Frame.
They proceed next to plank the quarter-deck and forecaflle^, and to

fix tht partners of the mafls and capflerns with the coamings of the hatches.

The breajl- books are then bolted acrofs the ftem and bow within-board,
t\it Jlep of the fore-mafl placed on the kelfon ; and the riders^ exhibited

in. the Midship-FraiMe, fayed on the infide of the timbers to reinforce

the fides in different places of the fliip's length. The pointers, if any,

are afterwards fixed acrofs the hold diagonally to fupport the beams ;-

and the crotches ftationed in the after-hold to unite the half-timbers. The
Jleps of the main-maft and capflerns are next placed ; the planks of the
lower-decks and orlop laid; the navel hoods i-x^td. on the hawfe-holes

;

and the kyiee of the head, or cutwater, conne£ted to the ftem. The figure

of the head is then ereded, and the trail-hoard and cheeks fixed on the

fides of the knee.

The taffarel and quarter pieces, which terminate the fhip abaft, the for-

mer above, and the latter on each fide, are then difpofcd
; and the flern

and quarter galleries framed and fupported by their brackets. Th.Q ptwips,,

with their well, are next fixed in the hold ; the limber-boards laid on
each fide of the kelfon, and the garboard flrake fixed on the ihip's bot-
tom next to the keel without.

The hull being thus fabricated, they proceed to feparate the apart-

ments by bulk-heads, or partitions ; to fram.e the port-lids ; to fix the cat-

heads and chefs-trees ; to- form the hatchzvays and fcuttles, and fit them-

with proper covers or gratings. They next fix the ladders whereby to

mount or defcend the different hatchways, and build the manger on the

lower deck, to carry off the water that runs in at the hawfe-holes when-
the fhip rides at anchor in a fea. The bread-room and magazines are-

then lined, and the gunnel, rails, and gangways, fixed on the upper
part of the fhip. The cleats, kevels, and ranges, by which the ropes are.

£aftened, are aftenvards bolted, or nailed to the fides in different places.

lUie
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The rudder^ being fitted with its irons, is next hung to the ftern-pofl

;

and the tiller^ or bar, by which it is managed, let into a mortife at its

upper-end. The /cuppers, or leaden tubes, that carry the water off' from
the decks, are then placed in holes cut through the Ihip's fides ; and the

Jlaudards, reprefented in the Midship-Frame, bolted to the beams and
fides above the decks to which they belong. The poop-lanthorns are

laft fixed upon their ci^anes over the ftern, and the bilge-ways, or cra-

dles, placed under the bottom, to condud the fliip fteadily into the

water whilft lanching.

As the various pieces, which have been mentioned above, are explained

at large in their proper places, with references to their figures according
to the plan of this work, it would have been fuperiluous to have en-

tered into a more particular defcription of them here. It is perhaps ne-

cefl'ary to obferve, that as the theory ought always to precede the prac-

tice, this article would probably be much better underftood by previoufly

reading that of iVi?z'^/ Architecture, which may be confidered as a

proper introduction to it.

BUILT, fabrique, the particular form or ilruclure of a fliip, by which
fhe is diftinguifhed from others of a different clafs or nation. Thus a fliip

is faid to be frigate-built, galley-built, a hag-boat, a pink, a cat, &c. or
to be Englifli-built, French-built, American-built, &c.

BULK-HEADS, certain partitions, or walls, built up in feveral places

of a fliip between two decks, either lengthwife or acrofs, to form and
feparate the various apartments. Some of thofe which are built acrofs

the fliip are remarkably ftrong. See the article Close-Quarters.
BULL'S-EYE, cojfe, a fort of fmall pulley in the form of a ring, having

a rope fpliced round the outer edge of it, (which is hollowed to admit of
the rope) and a large hole in the middle for another rope to Aide in. It

is feldom ufed but for the main and fore bowline-bridles of fome fhips,

particularly the colliers of Northumberland, &c. It is fpliced in the
outer-end of the bowline, and iliding along the bridle, to reft in the mofl
appofite place, draws it tight above and below. This implement is

more frequently ufed by Dutch than Englifli feamen.

BUMKIN, orBooMKiN, boute-Iof, a fhort boom or bar of timber, pro-
jecting from each boiu of a fliip, to extend the lower- edge of the fore-

fail to windward ; for which purpofe there is a large block fixed on its

outer end, through which the rope is paffed that is fafl:ened to the
lower-corner of the fail to windward, called the tack; and this being
drawn tight down, brings the corner of the fail clofe to the block,
which being performed, the tack is fai^ to be aboard.

The bumkin is fecured by a ftrong rope which confines it downward
to the fhip's bow, to counter-acl the ftrain it bears from the fore fail

above, dragging it upwards.
BUNT, the middle part, or cavity of the principal fquare fails, as the

main-fail, fore-fail, top-fails, and top-gallant-fails. If one of thofe fails

is fuppofed to be divided into four equal parts, from one fide to the

other,
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other, then may the two middle divifions, which comprehend half of
the fail, be properly called the limits of the bunt.

BUNTINE, etamine, a thin woollen ftufF, of which the colours and
fignals of a Ihip are ufually formed.

BUNTLINES, cargues fond^ are ropes faflened to the bottoms of the

fquare fails, to draw them up to the yards : they are inferted through
certain blocks above, or on the upper-part of the yard, whence paliiiig

down-wards on the fore-part of the fail, they are faflened below to the

lower-edge in feveral places of the holt-rope.

BUOY, (bouce^ Fr.) a fort of clofe cafk, or block of wood, failened by a

rope to the anchor, to determine the place where the anchor is fituited,

that the fhip may not come too near it, to entangle her cable about
the flock, or the liukes of it.

Buoys are of various kinds ; as,

Can-'&v OY s. ; thefe are in the form of a cone, (fee plate II. fig. 8.) and
of this conftruclion are all the buoys which are floated over dangerous
banks and fliallows, as a warning to pafling fliips, that they may avoid
them. They are extremely large, that they may be feen at a diflance,

and are fattened by ftrong chains to the anchors which are funk for this

purpofe at fuch places.

iV««-BuoYs, are fliaped like the middle fruflum of two cones, abutting
upon one common bafe, (plate II. fig. 9.) being cafks, which are large in

the middle, and tapering, nearly to a point, at each end.

WoodenBuoYSy are folid pieces of timber, fometimes in the fhape of a

cylinder, and fometimes of a nun-buoy ; they are furnifhed with one
or two holes, in which to fix a fhort piece of rope, whofe two ends
being fpliced together make a fort of circle or ring called the flrop.

Cab/e-Bv oYs, common cafks employed to buoy up the cable in dif-

ferent places from any rocky ground. In the harbour of Alexandria,
in Egypt, every fliip is moored with at leaft three cables, and has three

or four of thefe buoys on each cable for this purpofe.

BUOY-ROPE, the rope which faflens the buoy to the anchor : it

fliould be little more than equal in length to the depth of the water
where the anchor lies, as it is intended to float near, or immediately
above the bed of it, that the pilot may at all times know the fituation

thereof. See plate I. fig. 6. b is the anchor, c the buoy-rope, and d the

buoy floating on the furface of the water.

The Buoy-Rope is often extremely ufeful otherways, in drawing up
the anchor when the cable is broke. It fiiOuld therefore be always of

fuflicient ftrength for this purpofe, or elfe tiie anchor may be iofl through
negligence.

Slings of the Buoy, the ropes which are faftened about it, and by
which it is hung : they are curioufly fpliced round it, fomething refem°

bling the braces of a drum.
'Tojlream the Buoy, is to let it fall from the fliip's fide into the water,

which is always done before they let go the anchor, that it may not be

retarded by the buoy-rope as it finks to the bottom,
BURTHEN,
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BURTHEN, or Burden, /)or/, (hyrthen^ Sax.) the weight or meafure

of any fpecies of merchandize tha \ ihip will carry when fit for fea.

To determine the burthen, or, in of her words, the tonnage, of a

fhip, it is ufual to multiply the length ot the keel into the extreme
breadth of the fhip within- board, taken along the midlhip-beam, and
multiply the product by the depth in the hold from the plank joining to

the keifon upwards, to the main-deck, and divide the laft product by 94,
then will the quotient be the burden required, in tons.

BURTON, bredindin^ a fort of fmall tackle, formed by two blocks or

pullies, till the rope becomes three or four fold, and acquires an ad-

ditional power in proportion.

It is generally employed to tighten the Ihrouds of the top-mafts, but
may be otherways ufed to move or draw along any weighty body in the

hold, or on the deck, as anchors, bales of goods, large cafks, &c.

BUSS, biicbe, {hiijfe. Germ.) a fhip of two mafts, ufed by the Englifh

and Dutch in their herring fifheries. It is generally from fifty to feventy

tons burthen ; being furniflied with two fmall flieds or cabins, one at the

prow and the other at the ftern •, the former of which is employed as a

kitchen.

BUTT, about, the end of any plank in a fliip's fide which unites with
the end of another, continuing its length : when a plank is loofened at

the end by the fhip's weaknefs or labouring, fhe is faid to have ftarted or
fprung a butt.

BUTTOCK, the convexity of a fhip behind, under the flern •, it is

terminated by the counter above, and by the after part of the bilge be-

low, by the rudder in the middle, and by the quarter on the fide.

BUTTONS. See the article Bonnet.
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CABIN, cabane, a room or apartment in a ihip where any of the

officers ufually refide.

There are many of thcfe in a large ftiip ; the principal of which is

defigned for the captain, or commander. In fliips of the line, this

chamber is furniflied with an open gallery in the fliip's ftern, as alfo

a little gallery on each quarter. The apartments where the inferior

officers or common failors lleep and mefs, are ufually called births;

which fee.

The bed-places built up for the failors at the flilp's fide in merchant-
men, are alfo called cabins.

CABLE, {cable^ Fr.) a large, ftrong rc^e of a confiderable length,

ufed to retain a fhip at anchor in a road, bay, or haven.

Cables are of various forts and lizes. In Europe they are ufually ma-
nufa£lured of hemp •, in Africa they are more frequently compofcd of
bafs, which is a fort of long ftraw or ruflies ; and in Alia of a peculiar

fort of Indian grafs.

Cables, of what thicknefs foever, are generally formed of three ropes

twifted together, which are then called Jlrands : each of thefe is

compofed of three fmaller ftrands ; and thofe laft of a certain number
of rope-yarns. This number is therefore greater or fmaller in propoi'-

tion to the fize of the cable required.

There are fome cables, however, manufacluTed of four ftrands ; which
are chiefly the produdion of Italy and Provence.

All Ihips ought to be furniflied with at leaft three good cables ; the

J^jeet cable, and the two benders
; beft and fmall.

All cables ought to be one hundred and twenty fathoms in length
;

for which purpofe the threads or yarns muft be one hundred and eighty

fathoms ; inafmuch as they are diminifhed one third in length by twift-

ing. Belides this length, it is nccefi'ary to fplice at leaft two cables

together, in order to double the length when a fhip is obliged to an-

chor in deep water. For although it is not common to anchor in a

greater depth than forty fathoms, yet if there is only one cable, and the

ihip rides in a ftorm and tempeftuous fea, the anchor will of neceffity

fuftain the whole weight and violent jerking of the fhip, in a direction

too nearly perpendicular. By this effort it will unavoidably be loofened

from its hold, and dragged by the fhip, which thus driven from her

ftation, is in immediate danger of being wrecked on the nearcft rocks
or fhallows ; whereas it is evident, that if the cable, by its great length,

were to draw more horizontally on the anchor, it would bear a much
greater force. See Anchor.
The long cable is not fo apt to break as the fhort one ; becaufe it will

bear a great deal more ftretching before it comes to the greateft ftrain :

I it
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it therefore refembles a fort of fpring, which may be very eafily es«
tended, and afterwards recovers its firft ftate, as foon as the force
which extended it is removed. Befides all this, a Ihip will ride much
fmoother with a long cable, and be lefs apt to pitch, or plunge deep in
the water with her fore-part.

On the contrary, the fhort cable, being too nearly vertical to the an-
chor, cannot bear fuch a ftrain, becaufe it is charged with a greater
effort ; and, as it will not bear Ilretching, may break at the iirft violent
tug. The fhip alfo rides with much greater difficulty, labours extremely,
and often plunges all her fore-part under water.

By what has been faid on this fubje^l, we may fee how very neceflary
it is to furnifh a fliip with fufficiency of cables, or what is called ground-
tackle ; and what an inconiiderate policy it is in merchants to expofe
their veffels to fuch evident dangers from the want of them. For we
may venture to affert, without violation of truth, that many good
ftiips have been loft only on account of a deficiency in this important
article.

A cable ought neither to be twifted too much or too little ; as in the
former ftate it will be extremely ftiff, and difficult to manage

j and in
the latter, it will be confiderably diminiflied in its ftrength.

All cables are to each other as the cubes of their diameters.

The number of threads alfo, of which each cable is compofed, being
always proportioned to its length and thicknefs, the weight and value
of it are determined by this number. Thus a cable of ten inches in cir-

cumference, ought to confift of four hundred and eighty-five threads •

and weigh one thoufand nine hundred and forty pounds : and on this

foundation is calculated the following table, very ufeful for all perfons
engaged in marine commerce, who equip merchant-fliips on their own
account, or freight them for the account of others.

A table of the number of threads and weight of cables of different

circumference,

CUcumference in inches. Thre

13 — —
14 — —
15 ^ —
16 — —
18 —. ^
19 — —
20 —

«

—
Stream^

or rope-yarns • Weight in pounds.

393 — 1572

485 — 1940
598 '

—

2392
699 — 2-795

821 — 3284
952 — 3808
1093 — 4372
1244 —

-

4976
1404 — 561S

1574 — 62^6
1754 — 7016

'943 —

^

7772
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' Sfream-CABLE, a haufer, or rope, fomething fmaller than the bowers,
and ufed to moor the fliip in a river or haven, fheltered from the wind
and fea, Sec.

To bit the Cable. See the article Bits.
To ferve the Cable, is to bind it round with ropes, leather, or other

materials, to prevent it from being galled, or fretted in the hawfe by
fridion.

Heavein the Cable \ the order to draw it into the fliip by winding
about the capftern orwindlafs.

Pay away the Cable ! flacken it, that it may run out of the fliip.

This phrafe is the fame with veer away the cable. See the French term
cable, and the phrafes following it.

Cable'x length, a meafure of 120 fathoms, or of the ufual length of
the cable.

To CALK, or Caulk, calfater, (probably from calage, Fr. hemp) to

drive a quantity of oakum, or old ropes untwifted and drawn afunder,

into the feams of the planks, or into the intervals where the planks

are joined to each othei* in the fliip's decks or fides, in order to prevent
the entrance of water. After the oakum is driven very hard into thefe

feams, it is covered witli hot melted pitch or refin, to keep the water
from rotting it.

Amongft the ancients, the firft who made ufe of pitch in calking,

were the inhabitants of Phasacia, afterwards called Corfica. Wax and
refin appear to have been commonly ufed previous to that period ; and
the Poles at this time ufe a fort of unchious clay for the lame purpofe, on
their navigable rivers.

CALL, ftfflet, a fort of whiftle, or pipe, of filver or brafs, ufed by the

boatfwain and his mates to fummon the failors to their duty, and direct

them in the different employments of the fliip.

As the call can be founded to various ftrains, each of them is appro-

priated to fome particular exercife ; fuch as hoifting, heaving, lowering,

veering away, belaying, letting go a tackle, &c. The act of winding
this inltrument is C2A\tA piping, which is as attentively obferved by failors,

as the beat of the drum to march, retreat, rally, charge, &c. is obeyed
by foldiers.

CALM, the ftate of reft which appears in the air and fea when there

is no wind ftirring.

That trad: of the Atlantic ocean, fituated between the tropic of Can-
cer and the latitude of 29° north ; or the fpace that lies between
the trade and the variable winds, is frequently fubjecl to calms of

very long duration : and hence it has acquired, amongft feamen, the

name of the Calm Latitudes.

A long calm is often more fatal to a ftiip than the fevereft tempeft, be-

caufe if the fliip is tight and in good condition, flie may fuftain the latter

without much injury; whereas in a long calm, the provifion and water
may be entirely confumed, without any opportunity of obtaining a frefli

I 2 flip-
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fupply. The furface of the fca in a continued calm is fmooth and
bright as a looking-glafs.

CAMBERED-DECK, the deck or flooring of a ftiip is faid to be cam-
bered, or to lie cambering, when it is higher in the middle of the fhip's

length, and droops towards the liem and ftern, or the two ends. Alfo
when it lies irregular ; a circumftance which renders the fhip very unfit
for war. See the article Broken-backed.
CAN-BUOY. See Buoy.
CAN-HOOKS, an inftrument ufed to fling a cafk by the ends of the

ilaves : it is formed by fixing a broad and flat hook at each end of a
fliort rope, and the tackle by which the caOc fo flung may be hoifted or
lowered, is hooked to the middle of the rope. See plate 11. fig. 8 and 9.
The canhooks commonly ufed alhore by brewers, &c. are all iron, the
middle part being fitted with a chain in the place of a rope.

CANNON, a well known piece of artillery, mounted in battery on
the decks of a fliip, and ufed in all naval engagements.

This engine has already been fo accurately defcribed by a variety of
authors, that it may feem unneceflary to give a particular defcription

of it here. As ife forms, however, fo important an article in all the mi-
litary operations of the marine, it cannot, confiftently with our plan,
be omitted in this place.

Cannon then may be defined a long, conical fire-arm of brafs or iron,
concave within, and fmaller at the muzzle, or face, than at the oppo-
fite end.

The principal parts of a fea-cannon, as reprefented in plate VII. fig. 7.

are, ift. The breech, A C, and its button, or cafcabel, A h, called by
feamen the pomiglion. The breech is generally underftood to be the
folid metal from the bottom of the concave cylinder to the cafcabel^,

which is the extremity of the cannon oppofite to its muzzle.
2d. The trunnions, T, which projeft on each fide like arms, and

ferve to fupport the cannon near the middle of its length : on thefe it

may be poifed, and held almofl: in equUibrio. As the metal is thicker at

the breech than towards the mouth, the trunnions are placed nearer to
that end than the other.

3d. The bore, or caliber, which is comprehended between the dotted
lines, and particularly exprefied in the longitudinal fe6tion of a thirty-

two-pounder, fig. i^. This reprefents the interior or concave cylinder^
wherein the powder and fliot are lodged with which the cannon is

charged : the entrance of the bore is called the mouth.

Names of the other parts, including the above plate VII. fig. g.

A B, the length of the cannon.
A E, the firft reinforce.

E F, the fecond reinforce..

F B, the cKace,

H B, the muzzle.
A o, the cafcabel, or pomiglion.
A C, the breech.

C D, the vent-fields

FL
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X, the chace-aftragal and fillets-,

z, the muzzle-aftragal and fiUetsj^

n, the muzzle-mouldings,
m, the fwelling of the muzzle.
A i, the breech-mouldings.

F I, the chace-girdle.

r s, the bafe-ring and ogee.

t, the vent-aftragal and fillets,

p q, the firft reinforce-ring and
ogee.

V w, the fecond reinforce-ring

and ogee.

The ufe of thefe machines is to difcharge upon the enemy globes or
balls of iron, calledT^o/, which are therefore of various fizes, in propor-
tion to the caliber of the cannon. The diameter of the ball is always
fomewhat lefs than the bore of the piece, that it may be difcharged with
the greater eafe, and not damage the piece 4)y rubbing it too forcibly"

in its paffage ; and the difference between thefe diameters is called the
windasre of the cannon.
The length of any cannon is always reckoned from the hind part of

the bafe ring, or beginning of the cafcabel, to the extremity of the
muzzle. The fecond reinforce begins at the fame circle where the firft

terminates ; and the chace at the fame circle where the fecond reinforce
ends.

The firft reinforce therefore includes the bafe ring ; the ogee neareft

thereto; the vent- field; the vent-aftragal, and firft reinforce-ring. The
fecond reinforce contains the ogee next to the firft reinforce-ring and
the fecond reinforce-ring. The chace comprehends the ogee neareft to

the fecond reinforce-ring ; the chace-girdle and aftragal ; and the muzzle
and aftragal. The trunnions are always placed on the fecond reinforce,

fo as that the breech part of the cannon may weigh fomething more than
the muzzle-part, to prevent the piece from ftartingup behind when it is

fired.

A variety of experiments, made with great care and accuracy, prove
that powder when on fire poflTefles at leaft 4000 "^ times more fpace than
when in grains. Therefore if we fuppofe that the quantity of powder
with which a cannon is charged pofleftes one fourth of a cubical foot in

grains, it will, when on fire, occupy the fpace of about 1000 cubical
feet. The fame experiments evince alfo that the powder when in-

flamed, is dilated equally round its center. One grain of powder fired

in the center of different concentric circles, round which grains of pow-
der are placed, ihall therefore fet fire to all thofe grains at once.

From this principle it neceffarily follows, that powder, when fired in

a cannon, makes at the fame inftant an equal effort on every part of the
infide of the piece, in order to expand itfelf about its center every way.
But as the refiftance from the fides of the piece turns the action of the
powder, fo as to follow the direction of the bore of the cannon -, when it

preffes upon the ball, fo as to force it outwards, it preffes alfo on the
breech of the cannon ; and this gives the piece a motion backwards,.
that is called its recoil^ which, as we have already obferved, is re-

ftrained by the breeching and the convexity of the decks. The recoil irt

fonie
* Mr. Bigot de Morogues fays from 4000 to 4^500, and Mr. KLiukfbee 5000,
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fome degree diminiflies the a6lion of the powder upon the fhot. But
this cannot be avoided; for, if the carriages were fixed fo as not to give
way to this motion, the aftion of the powder, or the effort that caufes

the recoil, would tear them to pieces in a very fliort time.

All pieces of artillery were formerly diftinguiflied into the names of
fakers-, culverins, cannon, and demi-cannon ; butatprefent their names
are derived from the weight of the ball which they difcharge : thus a

piece that difcharges a ball of twenty-four pounds, is called a twenty-
four-pounder ; and one that carries a Ihot of thirty-two pounds, a thir-

ty-two-pounder ; and fo of the reft.

The metal of cannon is not equally thick in all parts, but is in fome
meafure proportioned to the force of the powder which it is to refift.

At the breech, where the effort is ftrongeft, the thicknefs of the metal
is equal to the diameter of the correfponding Ihot. At the firft reinforce,

where this begins to flacken, the thicknefs is fomewhat lefs than at the

breech : at the fecond, where the force is Hill further diminiflied, the
thicknefs is more reduced than at the firft : and, by the fame rule,

the chace has lefs thicknefs than the fecond reinforce. The thicknefs of
the chace gradually diminiflies from the trunnions to the mouth of the

piece ; fo that if a cannon was without cafcabel, trunnion, and mould-
ings, it would exaftly refemble the fruftum of a cone, or a cone de-

prived of the fmall end.

In a veffel of war, cannon are placed on a fort of wheeled fledge,

called the carnagej of which fig. i6. plate VII. is the plan, and fig. 17. the
elevation. This carriage is compofed of two large pieces of plank,
called fides or cheeks, conneded together by means of crofs-pieces,

which are either bolts, axle-trees, or tranfoms. The two axle-trees are

fixed acrofs under the fore and hinder parts of the carriage, being fup-

ported at their extremities by folid wooden wheels called trucks. The
tranfom is placed diredly over the fore axle-tree, and exadly in the

middle of the height of the cheeks or fide-pieces. The height of the

tnanfom is equal to two diameters of the Ihot, and the breadth to one
diameter.

Explanation of the iron-work, and different parts of a fea-carriage, as

exhibited in the plan and elevation of a thirty-two pounder, pi. VII.

fig. 16. and 17.

a. The cap-fquares, commonly called clamps in the fea-fervice.

b. Eye-bolts, by which one end of the clamp is fixed to the carriage.

c. Joint-bolts, upon which the other end of the clamp is fixed ova:

the trunnions; after which it is fore-locked, to prevent the cannon
from ftarting out of its carriage when fired.

b g. The cheeks or fides of the carriage.

d. The tranfom-bolt.

e. The bed bolt, upon which the bed refts to fupport the breech of
the cannon. The bed is expreffed by fig. 4.

f. Hind axle-tree bolts.

g. Breech-
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g. Breeching-bolts, with rings, through which the breechings pafs.

h. Loops, or eye-bolts, to which the gun-tackles are hooked.
i. The fore axle-tree, with its trucks, k.

1. The hind axle-tree, with its trucks, k.

The wheels are firmly retained upon their axle-trees by means of iron

bolts pafiing through the latter without the wheels : thefe bolts are

called linch-pins.

The breadth of the wheels is always equal to that of the cheeks ; but

the height of the cheeks and diameter of the trucks muft conform to the

height of the gun-ports above the deck. The carriages of the lower
tiers Ihould therefore be fo formed, that when the breech of the cannon
lies upon the hind axle-tree, the muzzle of the piece Ihould touch above
the port, as exprefled in fig. 19. which reprefents a cannon fecured by
its tackles and breechings, to prevent it from fl:raining the fliip as fhe

rolls in a fl:ormy fea.

Cannon are charged by putting down into the bottom fii ft a quantity

of powder, one third or one half the weight of the ball. This is done
with an inftrument, fig. 7. termed a ladle^ which is a kind of cylindrical

fpoon, generally made of copper, and fixed to the end of a ftaff, called

its handle. Upon the powder is put in a wad of rope-yarn, formed like

a ball, which is preiTed down upon the powder with the inftrument ex-

prefled by fig. 1 7. called a rammer. Upon this wad is put the ball or fhotj

and to fecure it in its place, another wad is firmly prefled down upon it,

which operation is called ramtning-hojne the wad and fliot. The touch-hole

of the piece is then filled with powder, from the upper-part of v.diich a

little train is laid that communicates with it. The ufe of this train is

to prevent the explofion of the powder from operating diredly upon the

inftrument employed to fire the piece, which in that cafe might be
forced out of the hand of the gunner.

In the modern pieces, a little gutter or channel is framed on the up-

per part of the breech, to pi-event the train from being difperfed by
the wind. This channel reaches from the touch-hole to the bafe-ring.

The cannon being pointed to its ohjeSI^ or the place which it is in-

tended to ftrike, the train is fired, and the flame immediately conveyed
to the powder in the touch-hole, by which it is further communicated
to that in the piece. The powder being kindled, immediately expands
fo as to occupy a much greater fpace than when in grains, and thus

dilated it makes an effort on every fide to force itfelf out. The ball

making lefs refiftance than the fides of the piece, upon which the pow-
der prefixes at the fame time, is driven out by its whole effort, and ac-

quires that violent motion which is well known to the world.

In plate VII. all the inftruments neceflary for charging cannon are

exhibited. Befides thefe already defcribed, there is the fpunge, fig. 10-

which is ufed to clean the piece after firing, and to extinguifli any fparks

that may remain behind. In the land-fervice, the handle of the fpunge
2 is
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is nothing elfe than a long wooden RafF; but in fliips of war this handle,

that ufually contains the rammer at its other end, is a piece of rope
"well ftifFerted hjfpun-yarn, Avhich is for this purpofe firmly wound about
it. By this convenience the rammer becomes flexible, fo that the piece

is charged within the fhip, as the perfon who loads it may bend and
accommodate the length of the rammer to the diftance between the

muzzle and the lliip's fide ; being at the fame time Iheltered from the

enemy's mufquetry, to which he would be expofed when uling a wooden
rammer without the fhip. To fpunge a piece therefore is to introduce

this inftrument into the bore, and thrufting it home to the farthefl: end
thereof, to clean the whole cavity. The figures 8 and 9 reprefent

fpunges of a difl'erent kind ; one of which is formed of fheep-lkin, and
the other of the ftrongeft briftles of a hog. See the article Exercise.

The worm, of which there are alfo different kinds, fig. 6. and 9. is ufed
to draw the charge when neceffary.

The bit, or pi-iming-iron, is a kind of large needle, whofe lower end
is formed into a gimblet, ferving to clear the infide of the touch-hole,

and render it fit to receive the prime.

The linc-ftock is a kind of llafF about three feet long, to the end of
which a match is occafionally faftened to fire the piece.

The fluctuating motion of the fea renders it neceflary to fecure and
confine the artillery in velTels of war, by fevei'al ropes and pullies, which
are called the gun-tackles and breeclj'ings, without which they could never
be managed in a naval engagement. The breeching has been already

explained, as employed to refl:rain the recoil. The tackles * fig. 18, are

hooked to ring-bolts in the fides of the carriage, and to other ring-

bolts in the fide of the fliip, near the edges of the gun-ports, and are

ufed to draw the piece out into its place after it is loaded. Befides thefe,

there is another tackle hooked to the rear or train of the carriage, to

prevent the cannon from rolling into its place till it is charged : this is

called the train-tackle, and is exhibited in fig. 17.

In fhips of war, the cannon of the lower-decks are ufus.lly drawn into

the fliip during the courfe of an expedition at fea, unlefs when they are

ufed in battle. They are fecured by lowering the breech fo as that the

muzzle {hall bear againft the upper-edge of the port, after which the

two parts of the breeching are firmly braced together by a rope which
croffes them between the front of the carriage and the port ; which
operation is c-xWtdfrapping the breeching. The tackles are then fecurely

fafl:ened about it with feveral turns of the rope extended from the

tackle and breeching, over the chace of the cannon, as repr^fented in

The fervice of the artillery, or the method of employing it in a na-
val action, is explained in the articles Engagement and Exercise.
The manner of pointing, or direfting them to different objedts ; the
eftedls of different quantities of powder upon the cannon ball; and the
difierent lines defcribed by its flight, are alfo treated at large in the
article Range.

- We
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We fliall here fubjoin a table of the length and weight of different

cannon, for the information of thofe who may be entirely unacquainted
therewith ; and particularly our fea-gunners.

Length and weight of brafs cannon according to the menfuration
in 1753.

Pounders.

42
32

24
18

12

9
6

Length and weight of iron guns ufed in the fea-fervice, according to
the menfuration in 1753.

L ength. Weight.

Feet. Inches. loolb. Quarters. lb.

9 6 61 2 10

9 5 55 2 7
9 5 51 I 12

9 48 I

9 29 <3

8 5
8 19
6 5 11

unders. Length. Weight.

Feet. Inches. lOolb. Quarters. lb.

42 10 55 I 12

32 9 6 53 3 23
24 9 5 48
18 9 41 I 8

12 9 32 3 3

9 8 5 23 2 2

6 7 17 z 14
4 6 12 2 13

3 4 6 7 I 7

For an account of the particular number of men appointed to manao-c
the different degrees of cannon, and the arrangement or diftribution

of the cannon according to the feveral clafles of fliips, fee Qltarters
and Rate.
The following judicious remarks for increaling the ftrength of the

Britifli navy, by changing the cannon ufed in fhips of war into others

of equal weight but of greater bore, have been feleded from the pro-

pofal of the late ingenious Mr. Robins.

The advantage of large cannon over thofe of a fmaller bore is fo

generally acknowledged, that a particular difcuffion of it might per-

haps be fpared. ^ -^ ^
" The moft important advantage of heavy bullets is this, that with

the fame velocity they break holes out in all folid bodies in a greater

proportion than their weight; that is, for inftance, a twenty-four pound
flaot will, with the fame velocity, break out a hole in any wall, ram-

K part.
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part, or folid beam, in which it lodges, above eight times larger than

will be made by a three pound fliot ; for its diameter being double,

it will make a fuperficial fradure above four times as great as the three-

pounder, (more of a fmaller hole being clofed up by the fpringing of

the folid body than of a great one) and it will penetrate to more than
twice the depth ; by this means the firmeft walls of mafonry are eafily

cut through their whole fubftance by heavy fliot, which could never be

affe^led by thofe of a fmaller caliber ; and in ihips the ftrongeft beams
and mails are hereby fractured, which a very great number of fmall

bullets M^ould fcs.rcely injure.

" To this lall advantage of large cannon, which is indeed a capital

one, there muft be that of carrying the weight of their bullet in grape
or lead fliot, and thereby annoying the enemy more effeftually than
could be done by ten times the number of fmall pieces.

" Thefe are the principal advantages of large cannon, and hence it is

no wonder that thofe entrufted with the care of the Britiih navy have
always endeavoured to arm all fbips with the largeft cannon they could
with fafety bear; and indeed, within thefe laft hundred years, great

improvements have been made on this head, by reducing the weight of
many of the fpecies of cannon, and thereby enabling the fame fliips to

carry guns of a larger bore : and, very lately, the fix pounders in fome
of the fmaller Ihips have been changed for nine pounders of a larger

fabric than ufual, which hath been juftly efteemed a very great addition
to the fl:rength of thofe fliips.

" The importance then of allotting to all fliips the largefl: cannon they
can with fafety bear being granted, it remains to fliew on what founda-
tion a change is propofed to be made in the fabric of all pieces from the
prefent eighteen pounders downwards, fo th^t they may be changed
for others of the fame, or lefs weight, but of a larger bore. This pro-
pofition turns on the following confiderations.—The fpecies of cannoa
proper for each fhip is limited by the weight of the pieces ; and when
the charge and effort of the bullet are afligned, this weight in each
fpecies is, or ought to be determined by the following circumfl:ances

j.

That they fliall not be in danger of burfling^

That they fliall not recoil too boifl:eroufly

;

And that they fliall not heat too much in frequent firing.

" All this is to be done by a proper quantity of metal properly dif-

pofed ; and when the pieces are fecured from thefe accidents, all ad-
ditional weight of metal, is not only ufelefs but prejudicial.
" Now what dimenfions and weight of metal are more than fufiicient

for thefe purpofes, we may learn from the prefent pradice of the navy,
in the fabric of the thirty-two pounders, the heaviefl; guns in commoa
ufe ;

thefe are made to weigh (if the author's information be right) from
fifty-two to fifty-three hundred weight ; that is fomewhat lefs than an
hundred and two-thirds for each pound of bullet..

** From.
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*' From this then the author concludes, that any fmalier piece, made

upon the model of thefe thirty-two pounders, and having their weight
proportioned in the fame manner to the weight of their bullet, will

fully anfwer all the purpofes recited above, and will be of unexception-
able fervice.

" And he founds his opinions on thefe two principles : firll, that the

llrength of iron, or of any other metal, is in proportion to its fubflance;

fo that, for inftancc, where it has one half the fubftance, it has one half

the ftrength ; and this fuppofition, he prefumes, will be fcarcely con-
tefted. Secondly, that the force of different quantities of powder fired

in fpaces which they refpeclively fill, is not exactly in the proportion of
thofe quantities ; but the lefler quantity has in proportion the ieaft force :

that is, for inftance, the force of one pound of powder, in like circum-
ffances, is lefs than one half the force of two pounds. And this prin-

ciple the author has deduced from many repeated and diverfified trials

of his own ; and he believes it will be found agreeable to all the obfer-

vations which have been made, or fliall be made, on this fubjed:.

*' From thefe two confiderations, he hopes, it will be granted him,
that, if two pieces, a large one and a fmall one, are made with all their

dimenfions in proportion to the diameter of their refpeclive bullets, and
confequently their weights in the fame proportion with the weights of
their bullets, then the larger piece, with the fame proportion of powder,
will be more ftrained, will heat more, and recoil more than the fmalier.

" Hence then, as we are aiTured, that the prefent thirty-two pounders
are of a fufficient ftrength and weight for all marine purpofes, we have
the greateft rcafon to fuppofe, that, if all the pieces of an inferior caliber

were formed upon the fame model, meafuring by the diameter of the

bullet, thefe fmalier pieces would not be defedive, either in ftrength or

weight, but would be to the full as ferviceable on fliip-board, as the pre-

fent pieces, which are fo much overloaded with metal.

" The author's fcheme then for augmenting the force of the prefent

fea-batteries, is no more than this plain principle, that all fliip-guns

fhould be caft upon the model of the thirty-two pounders, meafuring by
the diameter of the refpeftive bullet ; fo that for each pound of bullet,

there fliould be allowed one hundred and two thirds of metal only.
" The advantages of this fcheme will appear, by the following com-

parifon of the weight of the prefent pieces with their weight propofed

by this new fabric.

Pieces, Weight now in hundreds. Ditto by new fabric.

24 — — — 48 to 46 — — — 40
18 — — —_ 41 to 39

— — — 30
12 — — — 34 to 31 — — — 20

^ — —. — 29 to 26 — — — 15
6 — — — 24 to 18 — — — 10

^3 « Hence



Pounders. Hundreds. Pounders. Hundreds

-) 6 of 24 and 18 — new — [2 of 20
/ 9 — 29 and 26 — — — 18 of 28

r 12 — 34 and 31 — — — 18 of 28

)i8 — 41 and 39
— — — 24 of 40
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" Hence then it appeal's, that the twenty-four-pounders will be eafed of

fix or eight hundred of ufelefs metal ; and inftead of an inferior caliber

now ufed, much larger ones of the fame weight may be borne, efpecially

when it is remembered, that this computation exceeds even the prefent

proportion of the thirty- two-pounders ; fo that from the above projected

eighteen pounders, for inftance, two or three hundred weight may be

fafely taken.

The changes then propofed by the -author are thefe ;

For

** The nine pounders lately call, being, as the author is informed,

ftill lighter than what is here reprefented, they may perhaps be only

transformed into twelve pounders ; but this will be a very great addi-

tion of ftrength, and the twelve-pounders thus borne will be confidera-

bly lighter than the fmalleft nine-pounders now in ufe. The weight of

the prefent three-pounders arc not remembered exadly by the author-,

but he doubts not, but they are heavier than the propofed fix-pounders,,

and may therefore be changed for them.
« That many objections will be made to the prefent propofal is not to^

be queftioned ; but, as they will equally hold againft the ufe of the pre-

fent thirty-two-pounders, which are known to be guns of unexception-

able fervice, that alone, it is conceived, will be an anfwer.
" If it be fuppofed (as ancient pradice is always favourably heard)

that the exceffes in the proportionate weight of the fmall pieces muft
have been originally founded on fome approved principle, or otherwife

they could not have been brought into ufe, it may be anfwered, that a^

hundred years fmce there were four-pounders made ufe of, which were
heavier than fome of the prefent nine-pounders, and had the fame pre-

fcription to plead in their behalf.—Perhaps the origin of this excefs in

the fmaller pieces may be accounted for by fuppofmg, that when guns,

are ufed in batteries on fhore, their length cannot be in proportion to

the diameter of their bore; becaufe the parapet being of a coniiderable

thicknefs, a fhort piece would, by its blaft, ruin the embrafures
; and

the fmaller pieces being for this reafon made nearly of the fame length
with the larger, did hence receive their additional weight of metal. But
this reafon holds not at fea, where there is no other exception to ther

fhortnefs of a piece, but the lofs of force, which, in the inftances here
propofed, is altogether inconliderable ; for the old twelve-pounders^
for example, being in length from nine feet to nine feet and a half, the
new ones here propofed will be from feven feet to feven and a half long.

The diJSerence in the force of the bullet, fired from thefe different pieces.
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is but little ; and it will hereafter appear, that in the prefent fubjecV

much greater differences than thefe are of no confequence.
" If it fhould be faid, that the new fabric here propofed muft have-

the prefent allowance of powder (which in the fmaller pieces is half the

weight of the ball) diminiflied, and that it muft be reduced to the rate

of the thirty-two-pounders, which is only feven-fixteenths of the

weight of the ball ; it is anfwered, that if the powder in all fhip-cannon

whatever, was ftill farther reduced to one-third of the weight of the ball,

or even lefs, it would be a conliderable advantage, not only by the fav-

ing of ammunition, but by keeping the guns cooler and more quiet, and
at the fame time more efleftually injuring the fhips of the enemy "^

; for

with the prefent allowance of powder the guns are heated, and their

tackles and furniture ftrained, and this only to render the bullet lefs

efficacious than it would prove if impelled by a fmaller charge. Indeed
in battering of walls, which are not to be penetrated by a ,fingle ftiot

from any piece whatever, the velocity of the bullet, how much foever

augmented, ftill produces a proportionate effeft, by augmenting the

depth to which it penetrates : but the fides of the ftrongeft fhips, and
the greater part of her timbers, are of a limited thicknefs, infuflicient

to ftop the generality of cannon bullets, fired at a reafonable diftance^

even with a lefs charge than is here propofed. And it is a matter of
experiment, that a bullet, which can but juft pafs through a piece of
timber, and lofes almoft all its motion thereby, has a much better

chance of rending and frafturing it, than if it pafTed through it with a
much greater velocity.

" That a much better judgment may be made of the reafonablenefs of
this fpeculation, the author thinks proper to add (and he believes future

experience will not contradict him) that a twelve-pounder, as here pro-

pofed, which is one of the fmalleft pieces at prefent under confideration,

when charged with one-third of the weight of the bullet in powder, will

penetrate a beam of the beft feafoned tougheft oak, to more than
twenty inches depth ; and if, inftead of one folid beam, there are a

• " The change propofed here, of reducing the quantity ofpowder in all (hipguns to one-

third of the weight of the bullet, has for fome time part been praftifed by the French in a
much fevcrer fervice, where the encreafmg the velocity of the bullet could not at any time-

diininifh its effeft ; the fervice I mean is battering in breach. For I learn, that of late years

all their breaches, in the different fieges they have undertaken, have been made with this very

charge, that is, their twenty four-pounders have been loaded with eight pounds of powder,
and they have found, that though the penetration of the bullet is lefs with this charge tiian

with a larger one, yet the other conveniences attending this fmaller charge, are more than,

fufficient to balance that particular.

*' And here I mud obferve, that there have not been wanting perfons of confiderable name,,
who have afferted that the velocity of a twenty-four pound bullet was really greater with
eight pounds of powder than with any large quantity, founding their opinion on the ridi-

culous perfuafion, that whatever quantity was put in, no more than eight pounds of it took,

£re ; but this fuppofition is deftroyed by their own experiments, and their own reafonings j

and later experiments, with greater attention, put it beyond all doubt, that to the larger

tharge (at lealV as far as twenty pounds of powder) there correfpcnds a greater velocity.

number
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number of fmall ones, or of planks laid together ; then allowing for

rending and tearing, frequent in fuch cafes, he doubts not, but it will

often go through near double that thicknefs, and this any where within
a hundred yards diftance : that is, any where within that diftance,

^which the moft experienced officers have recommended for naval en-

,

gagements. In the fame diftance, a bullet from the twelve- pounders
now in ufe, charged with half the weight of powder, vdll penetrate

about one-third part deeper : but if the efforts of each piece are com-
pared together at five hundred yards diftance, the differences of their

forces will not be confiderable. If this be fo, it will not be afferted, I

imagine, that the twelve-pounder here propofed is lefs ufeful, or lefs

efficacious, for all naval purpofes, than the weightier twelve-pounder
hitherto made ufe of.

" The author has in this propofal fixed on the thirty-two pounders,
as the ftandard for the reft ; becaufe experience has long authorifed
them. But from the trials he has made, he is well fatisfied, a much
greater reduction of weight, than is here propofed, might fafely take
place ; and that one fourth, or even one fifth of the weight of the bullet
in powder, if properly difpofed, is abundantly fufficient for every fpe-

cies of fliip-guns "^- However, the author is far from defiring, that his

fpeculations fhould be relied on in an affair of this nature, where he
pretends not to have tried the very matter he propofes, but founds his

opinion on certain general principles and collateral experiments, which
he conceives, he may apply to the prefent cafe without error. He
would himfelf recommend an experimental examination of this pro-
pofal, as the only one to which credit ought to be given. "What he in-

tends by the prefent paper, is to reprefent it as a matter worthy of con-
fideration, and really fuch as it appeared to him : if thofe to whofe cen-
fnre he fubmits it, are of the fame opinion, there is an obvious method
of determining how far his allegations are conclufive ; and that is by
directing one of thefe pieces to be caft, a twelve-pounder for inftance,

and letting it be proved with the fame proportion of powder allotted

for the proof of the thirty-two-pounders ; Then if this piece be fired a
number of times fucceffively on a carriage, and its recoil, and degree
of heat be attended to, and if the penetration of its bullet into a thick
butt of oak-beams or plank be likewife examined, a judgment may
thence be formed, of what may be expected from the piece in real fer-

vice ; and the refult of thefe trials will be the moft inconteftable con-
futation or confirmation of this propofal."

CANNONADE, as a term of the marine, may be defined the applica-
tion of artillery to the purpofes of naval war, or the diredion of its

efforts againft fome diftant objed intended to be feized or deftroyed, as

a fliip, battery, or fortrefs.

* It is neceflary to obferve in this place, that Mr. Muller, whofe opinion herein has beeft

confirmed by various experiments, has, with little variation, adopted the fentiments of the
above propofal, and ftrongly recommended them as a fcheme of public utility.

Can-
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Cannonading is therefore ufed in a veffel of war to take, fink, or

burn the enemy's fhips, or to drive them from their defences afliore,.

and to batter and ruin their fortifications.

Since a large man of war may be confidered as a combination of float-

ing batteries, it is evident that the efforts of her artillery muft in gene-

ral be greatly fuperior to thofe of a fortrefs on the fea-coaft : I fay in

general, becaufe on fome particular occafions her fituation may be ex-

tremely dangerous, and her cannonading ineffectual. Her fuperiority

confifts in feveral circumftances, as, the power of bringing her different

batteries to converge to one point ; of fhifting the line of her attack fa

as to do the greateft: poffible execution againfl: the enemy ; or to lie

where Ihe will be the leaft expofed to his fliot : and chiefly becaufe, by
employing a much greater number of cannon againfl; a fort than it can
poffibly return, the imprefllon of her artillery againfl flone-walls foon,

becomes decifive and irrefiftible. Befides thefe advantages in the attack,

fhe is alfo greatly fuperior in point of defence : becaufe the cannon flioc

paffing with rapidity through her fides, feldom do any execution out of
the line of their flight, or occaflon much mifchief by their fplinters :

whereas they very foon fliatter and deflroy the faces of a parapet, and
produce incredible havoc amongft the men, by the fragments of the

ttones, &e. A fliip may alfo retreat when flie finds it too dangerous to

remain longer expofed to the enemy's fire, or when her own fire cannot
produce the defired effect. Finally, the fluctuating fituation of a fhip^

and of the element on which flie refts, renders the efforts of bombs very
uncertain, and altogether deftroys the effeft of the ricochet^ or rolling

and bounding fliot, whofe execution is fo pernicious and deftrudive in

a fortrefs or land-engagement ; both of which, however, a fliip may-
apply with great fuccefs. See Range.
The chief inconveniency to which a fliip is expofed, on the contrary^

is, that the low-laid cannon in a fort near the brink of the fea, may
fl:rike her repeatedly, on or under the furface of the water, fo as to fink

her before her cannonade can have any confiderable efficacy.

CANOE, a fort of Indian boat or veffel, formed of the trunk of a,

ti:ee hollowed, and fometiraes of feveral pieces of the bark faffened

together.

Canoes are of various fizes, according to the ufes for which they may
be defigned, or the countries wherein they are formed. The largeft are

made of the cotton tree, fome of which will carry between twenty and;

thirty hogflieads of fugar or molaffes. Some are made to carry fail,,

and for this purpofe are lieeped in water till they become pliant, after

which their fides are extended, and ftrong beams placed between them>
on which a deck is afterwards laid that ferves to fupport their fides.

The other forts very rarely carry fail, unlefs when going before the

wind : their fails are made of a fort of filk grafs or ruflies. They are

commonly rowed with paddles, which are pieces of light wood fbrae-

what refembling a corn-lhovel ; and inflead of rowing with it hori-

zontally, like an oar, they manage it perpendicularly. The fmall ca-
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noes are very narrow, having only room for one perfon in breadth, and
•feven or eight lengthways. The rowers, who are generally negroes or
American lavages, are very expert in managing their paddles uniformly,
and in ballancing the canoes properly with their bodies, which would
be difficult for a flranger to do, how well accuftomed foever to the
conducling of European boats, becaufe the canoes are extremely light,

and liable to be overturned.

The American Indians, when they are under the necefiity of landing
to avoid a water-fall, or of crofling the land from one river to another,
carry their canoes on their heads ; till they arrive at a place where they
can lanch them again.

The following curious account of the canoes of the Efquimaux In-

dians in Labrador, has been lately tranfmitted to the author, which he
apprehends will not be difpleafing to his readers.

The Efquimaux canoe has a light wooden frame, and the fhell, inftead

of plank, is made with feal-lkins fewed together, which are not only
extended round the bottom and fides, but likewife over the top ; form-
ing a compleat deck, and having only one opening, conveniently
framed and lituated to admit the Indian into his feat. A flat hoop
is fitted to this hole, rifmg about four inches, to which the fur-

rounding fkin is fewed. The Indian's feal-Ikin jacket, being of a
proper length, he can occafionally bind the flkirt of it round the out-

fide of this hoop ; by which means he keeps the canoe free from water,

and is enabled to purfue his game far from land or in flormy feas.

His paddle is about ten feet long, light, and flat at each end, with
which he both rows and fteers with great velocity and exa6lnefs. Mr.
Crantz, in his Hiftory of Greenland, informs us, that the young men
in their exercife are taught to overfet their canoes, and when the bot-

tom is upward, to recover, by the dextrous management of their pad-
dle, their former upright pofition, the m.en rifing again either on the

tfide by which they went down, or on the contrary, as they pleafe.

The conftruclion of this extraordinary little veffel, fo admirably well
adapted to the purpofes of its owner, does the greateft credit to the in-

genuity of this favage people. Though natives of the extenfive country
of Labrador, they inhabit only the fea-coafts, particularly the iflands,

the interior parts being no Icfs barren, and poffeffed by other wander-
ing tribes, their perpetual enemies and fuperiors at land; fo that they
are reduced to aim oft an entire dependance upon the fea for the com-
mon neceflaries of life. Seals-flefh and oil are amongft the chief articles

of their food; and with the flcins they make tents, canoes, and apparel.

Thofe iflands on which the fea-fowl breed, they vifit for their eggs and
young ; and kill birds in the water with their darts. We are furprifed,

that provided thus, they fhould do fo much execution amongfl thefe

creatures ; but when we behold a party of favages, each in his canoe,

with only his harpoon and his lance, purfue, attack, and kill the largeft

whale, how juftly are we filled with admiration. The whale's flefli and
2 oil
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oil they eat ; and the tough fubftance of the gills, commonly called

whalebone, they apply very ingenioufly to a great variety of ufes
;

trafficking with the overplus for fuch European goods as they want.
In their language, the canoe is c-kWcd kaiak^ or man's- boat, to diftinguifh

it from inniak^ the woman's boat. The latter is a large boat managed by
the women for tranfporting their families and poffeffions, when they fliift

their encampment from place to place, as moft convenient for the par-

ticular hunting of the feafon. A kind of wolf-dog, natural to that

country, is the only animal they breed for food. The fame canoes, lan-

guage, cuftoms, and way of life, being common to the Greenlanders
with the Efquimaux, it is evident they have been originally one people.

There is a Greenland canoe in the Repofitory of the Royal Society,

covered witli feal-fkins, and exactly conformable to the above defcrip-

tion.

CANTING, as a fea-phrafe, denotes the act of turning any thing
about.

CANT-TiMBERS, in fliip-building, thofe timbers which are fituated

at the two ends of a fhip. They derive their name from being cantedy

or raifcd obliquely from the keel ; in contradiftinclion to thofe whofe
planes are perpendicular to it. The upper-ends of thofe on the bow^ or

fore-part of the fiiip, are inclined to the Item ; as thofe in the after^ or
hind-part, incline to the ftern-poft above. See the articles Timber and
Nava7 Architecture,
The principal of thefe laft is the fafhion-piece, which forms the out-

line of the counter, terminating it on the fides.

CAP, chouquety a ftrong, thick block of wood, iifed to confine two
malls together, when the one is erefted at the head of the other, in

order to lengthen it. It is for this purpofe furnillied with two holes

perpendicular to its length and breadth, and parallel to its thicknefs;

one of thefe is fquare, and the other round ; the former being folidly

fixed upon the upper-end of the lower-mafl, whiift the latter receives

the mall employed to lengthen it, and fecures it in this pofition.

The principal caps of a ftiip are thofe of the lower-mafls, which are

fitted with a ftrong eye-bolt on each fide, wherein to hook the block

by which the top-mad is drawn up through the cap ; the procefs of
which is explained in the article Mast.
The breadth of all caps is equal to twice the diameter of the top-maft,

and the length to twice the breadth. The thicknefs of the main and
fore-caps is half the diameter of their breadths ; the mizen-cap three-

fevenths, and the top- mall-caps two-fifths of their refpeftive breadths.

In the fame manner as the topmaft flides up through the cap of the

lower-maft, the top-gallant jnaj} Hides up through the cap of the top-mafr.

The cap is reprefented by fig. 9. plate II.

CAPE, a promontory, or head-land, which projects into the fea far-

ther than the refl; of the coall.

CAPPANUS, a name given by fome authors to the worm which
adheres to, and gnaws the bottom of a fliip.

L The
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The cappanus is extremely pernicious to ihips, particularly in the

Eaft and Weft Indies : to prevent this, feveral feips have lately been
&.eathed with copper ; the firfl: trial of which was made on his majefty's

frigate Alarm.
CAP-SQUARE. See the article Cannon.
CAPSTERN, or Capstan, /c^3^<2K, Fr.) a ftrong, maffy column of

timber, formed like a truncated cone, and having its upper extremity

pierced with a number of holes to receive the bars or levers. It is let

down perpendicularly through the decks of a fliip, and is fixed in fucb
manner, that the men, by turning it horizontally with their bars, may
perform any work which requires an extraordinary effort.

A capftern is compofed of feveral parts, (fee plate II. fig. ii.) where
A is the barrel, b the whelps, c the drum-head, and d the fpindle.

The whelps rife out from the main body of the capftern like buttreffes,

to enlarge the fweep; fo that a greater portion of the cable, or whatever
rope encircles the barrel, may be wound about it at one turn, with-
out adding much to the weight of the capftern. The whelps reach

downwards from the lower part of the drum-head to the deck.

Plate II. fig. io. The drum-head is a broad cylindrical piece of wood,
refembling a mill-ftone, and fixed immediately above the barrel and
whelps. On the outfide of this piece are cut a number of fquare holes,

parallel to the deck, to receive the bars.

The pivot, or fpindle, d, which is fhod with iron, is the axis or foot
upon which the capftern refts, and turns round in the faucer, which is

a fort of iron focket let into a Vv'ooden ftock or ftandard, called the ftep„

reftingupon, and bolted to the beams.

Befides the different parts of the capftern above explained, it is fur-

nlfhed with feveral appurtenances, as the bars, the pinsy the fawls, the

fiolftery and the faucer, already defcribed.

The bars are long pieces of wood, or arms, thruft into a sumber of
fquare holes in the drum-head all round, in which they are as the radii

of a circle, or the fpokes to the nave of a wheel. They are ufed to

heave the capftern round, which is done by the men fetting their breafts

againft them and walking about, like the machinery of a horfe-miil, till

the operation is finiflied.

The pins, e, are little bolts of iron thruft perpendicularly through the
holes of the drum-head, and through a correfpondent hole in the end
of the bar, made to receive the pins v/hen the bars are fixed. They are

ufed to confine the bars, and prevent them from working out as the

men heave, or when the fhip labours. Every pin is fattened to the

drum-head with a fmall iron chain ; and, that the bars may exactly

fit their refpeftive holes, they are all numbered.
The pawls, f, fig. lo. are fituated on each fide of tfee capftern, being

two fliort bars of iron, bolted at one end through the deck to the beams
clofe to the lower part of the whelps ; the other end, which occafionally

turns round on the deck, being placed in the intervals of the whelps,

as the capftern turns, prevents it from recoiling or turning back by any,1 fudden
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fudden jerk of the cable as thefhip rifes on the fea, which might greatly

endanger the men who heave. There are alfo hanging pawls g, g, hg. 12,

ufed for the fame purpofes, reaching from the deck above to the drum-
head immediately beneath it.

The fuyifter, is a rope pafled horizontally through holes in the outer
ends of the bars, and drawn very tight: the intent of this is to keep
the men fleddy as they walk round, when the fhip rocks, and to give
room for a greater number to affift by pulling upon the fwifter itielf.

The moil frequent ufe of the capflern is to heave in the cable, and
thereby remove the Ihip, or draw up the anchor. It is alfo ufed to wind
up any weighty body, as the mafts, artillery, &c. In nierchant-fiiips

kt is likewife frequently employed to difcharge or take in the cargo,

particularly when confifting of weighty materials that require a great

exertion of mechanical powers to be removed.
There are commonly two capfterns in a fhip of war, the main and the

'gear capftern ; the former of which has two drum-heads, and may be
called a double one. This is reprefented by fig. 12. of plate II. the latter

-is exhibited in fig, 11.

Formerly the bars of the capftern went intirely through the head of
it, and confequently were more than twice the length of the prcfent

ones ; the holes were therefore formed at different heights, as repre-

fented in fig. 10. plate II. But this machine had feverai inconvenien-
cies, fuch as the perfons who heaved at the higher bars incommoding
thofe at the lower ones ; the bars being lifted or lowered by the perfons

who heaved at their oppofite ends ; fome of the bars being too high, and
others two low, &c. It has therefore been long intirely difufcd in the
navy. Some of thefe fort of capfterns, however, are ftill retained in mer-
chant fliips, and are ufually denominated crabs. The fituation of the
bars in a crab, as ready for heaving, is reprefented in fig. 13. plate II.

To rig the Cap STERN, garnir^ is to fix the bars in their refpeftive holes,

and thruft in the pins in order to confine them.

Surge the Cap stern, chequer, is the order to flacken the rope heaved
"round upon it, of which there is generally two turns and a half about
the barrel at once, and fometimes three turns.

'To heave the Capstern, virer au cabejlan^ is to go round M'ith it heav-
ing on the bars, and drawing in any rope of which the purchafe is

created.

To come up the Capstern, is to let go the rope upon which they had
been heaving. See the French, term Cabestan, and the phrafes an-

nexed thereto.

To pawl the Capstern, is to fix the pawls to prevent it from recoiling

during any paufe of heaving.

CAPTAIN of a fhip of war, capitaine du haut bord, the olEcer who com-
mands a fliip of the linti of battle, or a frigate carrying twenty or more
cannon. The charge of a captain in his majefty's navy is very compre-
henfivcj inaCmuch as he is not only anfwerable for any bad conducl: in

L 2 the
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the military government, navigation, and equipment of the fiiip he
commands ; but alfb for any negleft of duty, or ill management in his

inferior ofScers, whofe feveral charges he is appointed to luperintend

and regulate.

On his firll receiving information of the condition and quality of the

fliip he is appointed ta command, he mufl attend her conftantly, and
haften the neceffary preparations to fit her for fea. So ftrici indeed are

the injunctions laid on him by the lord high admiral, or commiffioners
of the adm.iralty, that he is forbid to lie out of his fhip, from his arri-

val on board, till the day of his difcharge, unlefs by particular leave

from the admiralty, or his commander in chief.

He is enjoined to fliew a laudable example of honour and virtue to

the ofScers and men, and to difcountenance all diffolute, immoral, and
diforderly practices, and fuch as are contrary to the rules of difcipline

and fubordination, as well as to correct thofe who are guilty of fuch
offences, as are punifhable according to the ufage of the fea.

He is ordered particularly to furvey all the military ftores which are

fent on board, and to return whatfoever is deemed unfit for fervice.

His diligence and application are required to procure his complement of
men ; obferving carefully to enter only fuch as are fit for the neceffary

duty, that the government may not be put to improper expence. When
his fliip is fully manned, he is expeded to keep the eftablifhed number
of men complete, and fuperantend the mufler himfelf, if there is no
clerk of the check at the port.

When his Ihip is employed on a cruifing flatlon, he is expeifted to keep
the fea the whole length of time previoully appointed ; but if he is com-
pelled by fome unexpected accident to return to port fooner than the

limited time, he ought to be very cautious in the choice of a good fi-

tuation for anchoring, ordering the mafter, or other careful officers, to

found, and difcover the depths of water, and dangers of the coaft.

Previous to any poflibility of engagement with an enemy, he is to

quarter the officers and men to the nsceflary Hations according to their

office or abilities, and to exercife them in the management of the artil-

lery, that they may be more expert in the time of battle. See. the ar.-

ticles Exercise and Quarters,
His fiation in an engagement is on the quarter-deck ;- at which time

he is expected to take all opportunities of annoying his enemy, and im-
proving every advantage over him ; to exhibit an example of courage '

and fortitude to his ofiicers and crew ;. and to place his fliip oppofite to

his adverfary in fuch a pofition as that every cannon Ihall do effectual

execution. See Engagement..
At the time of his arrival in port after his return from abroad, he is

to affemble his officers, and draw up a detail of the obfervations that

have been made during the voyage ; of the qualities of the Ihip, as to

her trim, ballaft, ftowage, and manner of failing, for the information

and dire<5tion of thckfe who may fucceed in command: and this account
is.
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*s to be iigned by himfelf and oillcers, and to be returned to the rcfl-

dent commiflioner of the navy at the port where the fliip is difchargeJ,

CAREENING, faire abattre, {car'iner^ Fr.) the operation of heaving the

fhip down on one fide, by the application of a flrong purchafe to her

mails, which are properly fupported for the occaiion, to prevent them
fi-om breaking with fo great a ftrain.

Careening is ufdd to heave one of the fhip's fides fo low in tlie water,

as, that her bottom being elevated above its furface on the other fide,

(See Plate I. ^%, 5.) may be cleanfed of any filth which adheres to it, by
Breaming, which fee.

When a fhip is laid on a careen, every thing is taken out of her : Ihe

is alfo faid to careen, when inclining to one fide at fea, as preiTed with
a weight of fail.

CARGO, chargement^ the whole lading, or quantity, of whatever fpe-

cies of merchandife a fhip is freighted with, in order to proceed from
port to port.

CARLINGS, entremifes^ fhort pieces of timber ranging fore and aft,

from one of the deck beams to another,into which their ends are fcored :

they are ufed to fuftain and fortify the fmal'Ier beams of the fhip, and
are exhibited in the Deck, plate III,

CARPENTER of a Jbipy charpentier, an officer appointed to examine
and keep in order the frame of the fliip, together with her malts, yards,

boats, and all other wooden machinery.

It is his duty in particular to keep the fhip fight ; for which purpofe he
ought frequently to review the decks, and fides, and to calk them v/hen
it is found neceffary. In the time of battle he is to examine up and
down, with all poflible attention, in the lower apartments of the fhip,

to flop any holes that may have been made in the fides by fliot, with
wooden plugs provided, of feveral fizes, for that purpofe.

CARTEL, cartel\ a fhip commiflioned in time of war to exchange the

prifoners of any two hoflile powers; alfo to carry any particular requeft or
propofal from one to another : for this reafon the officer who commands
her is particularly ordered to carry no cargo, ammunition, or implements
of war, except a fingle gun for the purpofe of firing fignals.

CASTING, in navigation, abattrcy the motion of falling off, fo as to

bring the direction of the wind on either fide of the fliip after it had
blown for fome time right a-head.

This term is particularly applied to a fhip when her anchor firfl loofens

from the ground, when fhe is about to depart from any place M'here flie

fiad anchored; and as fhe had probably refled at anchor with her head
to windward, it is plain fhe mufl turn it off, fo as to Jill the fails before

fhe can advance in her courfe, which operation is called calling.

Hence flie is faid to cafl the right way, or the wrong way. See TRi.i\f.

CAT, chatte^ a fhip employed in the coal trade, formed from the Nor-
wegian model. It is diflinguifhed by a narrow flern, projecting quarter^^

a deep ivaijle, and by having no ornamental figure on the prow.
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Tliefe vefiels are generally built remarkably ftrong, and carry from

four to fix hundred tons ; or, in the language of their own mariners,

from twenty to thirty keels of coals.

Cat^ capon, is alio a fort of ilrong tackle^ or complication of pullies, to

hook and draw the anchor perpeiidicuiarly up to the cat-bead. The
ufc of this machine is reprefented in plate II. fig. 14.

CATAMARAN, cat'imoran^ a fort of raft or float, formed by the faft-

ening a number of poles to each other (ideways, and laying boards,

planks, &c. on the top, fo as to convey goods or pailengers to fome dif-

tant place by water when no boat can be procured. This, however, can
only be performed when the furface of the v.'ater is not much agitated.

CAT-HARFINGS, a purchafe of ropes employed to brace in the

flnouds of the lower mails behind their yards, for the double purpofe
of making the flirouds more tight, and of affording room to draw the

yards in more obliquely, to trim the fails for a fide-wind, when they
are faid to be clofe -hauled.

CAT-HEADS, bojjolrs, two ftrong fliort beams of timber, which pro-
jeft almoft horizontally over the fhip's bows, on each fide of the bow-
fprit, being like two radii which extend from a center taken in the di-

rection of the bow-fprit.

That part of the cat-head which refts upon the fore-caftle is fecurely

bolted to the beams : the other part projects like a crane, as above defcrib-

ed, and carries in its extremity two or three fmall wheels, or Jheaves,
of brafs, or ftrong %vood, about which a rope called the cat-fall pafles,

and communicates with the cat block, which alfo contains three (lieaves.

The machine formed by this combination of pullies is called the cat^

which ferves to pull the anchor up to the cat head without tearing the
fliip's fide with its flukes.

The cat-head alfo ferves to fufpend the anchor clear of the bow, when
it is neceflary to let it go : it is fupported by a fort of knee, which is

generally ornamented with fculpture.

The cat-block is fitted with a large and ftrong hook, which catches the
ring of the anchor when it is to be drawn up. See a reprefentation of
this article plate II. fig. 14.

CATS -PAW, echarsy a light air of wind perceived at a diftance in a

calm, by the imprefiion made on the furface of the fea, which it fweeps
very lightly, and then decays.

CAULKING. See the article Calking.
CEILING, the infide planks of a fhip. See Foot-waleing.
CENTER of a Fleet, or Sq.uadron, corps de bataille, the middle of

the line, which is always the ftation of the admiral or commander in
chief, and ought to be the ftrongeft proportionably, as it reaches from
the van and rear. See Line of Battle.

^0 CHAFE, racquer, is to rub or fret the furface of a cable, maft,
or yard, whilft the fhip is agitated by the motion of the fea, or other-
wife,

CHAIN.
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CHAIN-PUMP, . See the article} Pl'mp.

CHAINS, cadenes, flrong links or plates of iron, the lower ends of
which are bolted through the lliip's fide to the timbers.

They are placed at fhort diftances from each other on the fliip's out-

fide, as being ufed to contain the blocks called dead-eyes, by -which

'i\xQ JInoiuh of the mails are extended. The diipohtion of the chains, and
that of their channels, is reprefented by the letters \, I, in the plane of
Elevation, plate 1. as alfo by fig. i6, plate II.

CHAIN-SHOT, a particular kind of ihot formed by fattening two
cannon-balls together with a fliort chain, and dehgned to nrangle and
ruin a fhip's fails and rigging, or to deftroy her malls and yards. See
Shot.

Top CHAIN, a chain to fling the fail-yards in the time of battle, in or-

der to prevent them from falling down when the ropes, by which they
are hung, happen to be (hot away, or rendered incapable of fervice,

CHAIN-WALE. See Channel.
CHANNEL, manche, in hydrography, the deepefl part of a river, har-

bour, or llreight, which is moft convenient for the track of fliipping.

CHANNELS, or Chain-Wales of a/bip, porte bojfolrs, broad and thick
planks projefting horizontally from the fhip's out-fide, a-breaft of, and
Ibmewliat behind, the mails. See plate II. fig. i6.

They are formed to extend the ilirouds from each other, and from the
axis or middle line of the ihip, fo as to give a greater fecurity and fup-

port to the mails, as well as to prevent the ilirouds from damaging the
gun-wale, or being hurt by rubbing againiUt. See alfo Shroud.

Every mail has its chain-wales, which are either built above or below
the fecond deck-ports in a iliip of the line : they are ilrongly conneded
to the fide by knees, bolts, and itandards, bcfides being confined there-

to by the chains, whole upper ends pafs tlirough notches on the outer
edge of the chain-wales, fo as to unite with the ilirouds above.
CHAPELING a fmp, fane chapclk\ the acT: of turning her round in a

light breese of wind when ihe is dole-hauled, fo as tliat ilie will lie the

fame vi/ay ihe did before. This is commonly occafioned by the negli-

gence of the ileerfman, or by a fudden change of the wind.
CHARGE of a cannon. See -the article Cannon.
CHART, (f/><r?/-/r?, Lat.) a marine map or draught, upon which are repre-

fented the coails, ifles, banks, rocks, and dangers of the fea, together with
the rumbs of the wind, and the entrance of bays and rivers, whereby tp

fhape and regulate the various courfes of a iliip in her voyage.
CHAKTER-PARTY, charte-partie, a deed or writing made between

merchants and fea-faring men, concerning their raerchandife and mari-
time affairs.

A charter-party of affreightment fettles the agreement in relation to
the freight and cargo of a fliip between the merchant and mailer, or
commander of the veifeh It binds the mailer to deliver the cargo in

good condition at the place where his fhip is to be difchargcd, &q/
' In
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In thofe charter-parties, if the dangers of the fea are excepted, it has

been adjudged that fuch exception extends as well to any danger upon
fea from fhips of war or pirates, as tp common hazards by fliipwreck,

tempefts, &c.

CHASE, a vefTel purfued by feme other, which ihe apprehends or

knows to be an enemy.
Bo-ia Chase, a cannon fituated in the fore-part of a fliip to fire upon

any object a-head of her.

Stern Chases, the cannons which are placed in the after-part of a fliip's

gun-room, pointing a-flern, and intended to ftrike any fhip which chafes

her, or other objecl in her rear.

CHASING, the act of purfuing a fliip or fleet, fuppofed or known to

be hoftile. The admiral difplayed the fignal for a general chace, i. e. gave
the alarm to the whole fleet or fquadron to purfue forae other fleet in

light.

GHEARLY, a phrafe which ufually implies heartily, chearfully, or
quickly, as row chearly in the boats! lower away chearly ! i.e. row
heartily, lower fpeedily, &c.

CHEEKS of the mafl^ jottereaux, the faces or projecting parts on each
fide of the mails, ufed to fuftain the frame of the top, together with
the top-maft, which refts immediately upon them.

CHESTREES, taquets d'ajuure^ two pieces of wood bolted perpendi-

culnrly, one on the ftarboard, and the other on the larboard fide of the
fhip. They are ufed to eonfine the clue^ or lower corners of the main-fail

;

for which purpofe there is a hole in the upper part through which the

rope paffes that ufuaUy extends the clue of the fail to windward. See
the article Tack.
The chefs-trees are commonly placed as far before the main-maft as the

length of the main-beam.
Qlerk of the CHECK, an oflicer in the royal dock-yards, who keeps a

mutter or regifler of all the men employed aboard his majefty's fhips and
velfels, and alfo of all the artificers and others in the fervice of the navy
at the port where he is fettled.

To CHINSE, is to thruft oakum into a feam or chink with the point

of a knife or chiffel. This is chiefly ufed as a temporary expedient when
calking cannot be fafely or conveniently performed.

CHOCK, a fort of wedge ufed to confine a cafk, or other weighty
body, in a certain place, and to prevent it from fetching way when the

Ihip is in motion, &c.
CLAMPS, beuqu'ieresy thick planks in a fhip's fide, uifed to fuflain the

ends of the J^eams. See the article Midship Frame.
The clamps extend from the ftem to the fafhion -pieces of the ftern,

including the whole interior range of the fide. They are placed clofe

under each deck fo as to be fecurely fayed to all the timbers, to which
they are fattened by nails driven through the clamp, and penetrating

two thirds of the thicknefs of the timbers.

The
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The clamps of the lower and fecond decks ought to be equal in

thicknefs to half the correfponding timbers in that part, and as broad
as can be procured. In their difpolition it is effentially neceffary to

avoid their being wounded by the ports, as the ftrcngth and firmnefs

of a Ihip greatly depend on the fubftance and folidity of thofe pieces

which lie horizontally in her frame.

Clamps are alfo fmall crooked plates of iron, fore-locked upon the

trunnions of the cannon, to keep them fteddy in their carriages at fea,

*rhefe, however, are more properly termed cap-fquares. See Cannon.
Clamps of the latter fort are likewife frequently ufed to fallen the

mails or bowfprits of fmall veflels or boats.

CLAWING, or CLAWING-OFF, chicaner, in navigation, the acl: of
beating or turning to windward from a lee-fliore, fo as to acquire a

fufficient diflance from it, to efcape the dangers of fhipwreck, which
often attend fo hazardous a lituation.

CLEAR, as a navdl term, is varioully applied to the weather, the fea-

coafts, cordage, navigation, &c. The weather is faid to be clear (fin)
when it is fair and open, as oppofed to cloudy or foggy.

The fea-coall is called clear (fame) when the navigation is not inter-

rupted, or rendered dangerous by rocks, fands, or breakers, &c.

it is expreffed of cordage. Cable?, &c. when they are unembarralTed
or difentangled fo as to be ready for immediate fervice. It is ufually

oppofed to fouly in all thofe fenles.

CLEATS, taquets, pieces of wood of different fhapcs,ufed occalion-

ally to fallen ropes upon ih a fhip : fome of them have one, and fome
two arms, fig. 17, a, plate II. others are hollowed in the middle, and
have no arms at all, fig. 17, ^ : thefe are'iiailed to the deck or fides to

fallen any thing to.

CLINCH, that part of a cable, or other ropej which is faftened to

the ring of the anchor.

CLINCHER-WORK, bordee a qUoin, the dlfpofition of the planks in

the fide of any boat or veffel, when the lower edge of every plank over-
lays the next under it, like the Hates on the top of a houfe.

CLOSE-HAULED, in navigation, au plus pres, the general arrange-

ment or trim of a Ihip's fails, when flie endeavours to make a progrefs

in the nearell diredion poffible towards that point of the compafs from
which the wind bloweth.

In this manner of failing the keel commonly makes an angle of fix

points with the line of the wind ; but Hoops, and fome other fmall vef-

fels, are faid to fail almoft a point nearer. All veffels, however, are fup-

pofed to make nearly a point of lee-way^ when clofe-hauled, even when
they have the advantage of a good failing-breeze and fmooth water.

The angle of lee-way, however, enlarges in proportion to the increafe

of the wind and fea.

In this difpofition of the fails, they are all extended fideways on the

fhip, fo that the wind, as it croffes the ihip obliquely toward the Hern
M from
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from forwards, may fill their cavities. But as the current of wind
alfo enters the cavities of the fails in an oblique direction, the effort of
it, to make the fliip advance, is confiderably diminiflied: fhe will,

therefore, make the leafl progrefs when failing in this manner.
The fhip is faid to be clofe-hauled, becaufe at this time her tacks, or

lower corners of the principal fails, are drawn clofe down to her
fide to windward ; the flieets hauled clofe aft -, and all the bow-lines
drawn to their greateft extenfion, in order to keep the fails fteddy.

CLOSE-QUARTERS, certain ftrong barriers of wood ftretching

acrofs a merchant-ihip in feveral places. They are ufed as a place of
retreat when a lliip is boarded by her adverfary, and are therefore

fitted with feveral fmali loop-holes, through which to fire the fmall arms,
whereby the fliip's crew may defend themfelves and annoy the enemy.
They are likewife furnifhed with feveral fmall caiflons, called powder-
chefts, which are fixed upon the deck, and filled with powder, old nails,

&c. and may be fired at any time from the clofe-quarters upon the

boarders.

We have known an Englifli merchant-fliip, of fixteen guns, and
properly fitted with clofe-quarters, defeat the united efforts of three

French privateers who boarded her in the late war, after having en-

gaged at fome diftance nearly a day and a half with very few intervals

of reft. Two of the cruifers were equipped with twelve guns each,

and the other with eight. The French failors were, after boarding,
fo much expofed to the continued fire of mufquetry, and coehorns
charged with granadoes, that a dreadful fcene of carnage enfued, in

which the decks were foon covered with the dead bodies of the enemy,
feveral of which the boarders, in their hurry to efcape, had left behind^
CLUE of a fail, point, the lower corner, and hence

Clue-Garnets, cargues fo'int, are a fort of tackles faftened to the
clues, or lower corners of the mainfail and forefail, to trufs them up
to the yard as occafion requires, wliich is ufually termed clueing-up the
fails.

Clue-Lines are for the fame purpofe as clue-garnets, only that the
latter are confined to the courfes, whereas the clue-lines are common to
all the fquare fails. See thefe ropes, as reprefented in the article Sail.
COACH, or COUCH, a fort of chamber or apartment in a large Ihip

of war near the Jlern» The floor of it is formed by the aftmoft part cf
the quarter-deck, and the roof of it by the poop : it is generally the
habitation of the captain.

C AMINOS of the hatches, certain raifed borders about the edge of
the hatches of a fhip, to prevent the water which may flow in upon the
deck at fea, from running down into the lower apartments. They are

reprefented in the Deck, plate III. as enclofmg their refpedive hatch-
ways.

COASTING, in navigation, aller terre a terre, the aft of making
a progrefs along the fea-coaft of any country. The principal arti-

cles
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cles relating to this part of navigation are, the obferving the time

and direction of the tide ; knowledge of the reigning winds ; of the

roads and havens; of the diiferent depths of the water, and qualities of
the ground.
COASTING-PILOT, cotiery a pilot, who by long experience has be-

come fufficiently acquainted with the nature of any particular coaft, and

of the requifites mentioned in the preceding article, to condudl a fhip

or fleet from one part of it to another.

COAT, braye^ a piece of tarred canvas nailed round that part of the

mafts and bowfprit which joins to the deck, or lies over the ftem of a

Ihip. It is ufed to prevent the water from running down into the hold,

or between the decks.

Befides thofe above mentioned, there is a coat for the rudder nailed

round the hole where the rudder traverfes in the fhip's counter. This

hole is reprefented at the upper part of the ftern-poft, exhibited in

plate X.

Coat, fuage^ alfo implies the materials or fluff with which the Ihip's

fides or mafts are varnifhed, to preferve them from the fun and weather,

as turpentine, tar, &c. In this fenfe we fay, " Give her a good coat of

tar."

COBBING, a punifhment fometimes inflicted at fea. It is performed by
ftriking the offender a certain number of times on the breech with a flat

piece of wood called the cobbing-board. It is chiefly ufed as a punifli-

ment to thofe who quit their ftation during the period of the night-

watch.
COBOOSE, fogone (kambuis, Dutch), a fort of box or houfe to cover the

chimney of fome merchant-fliips. It is fomewhat refembling a centry-

box, and generally ftands againfl: the barricade on the fore part of the

quarter-deck.

COCK-PIT of a JInp of war^ the apartments of the furgeon and his

mates, being the place where the wounded men are drefled in the time

of battle, or otherwife. It is fituated under the lower-deck.

COCKSWAIN, or COXEN, the officer who manages and fleers a

boat, and has the command of the boat's crew. It is evidently com-
pounded of the words cock and fivcun, the former of which was anci-

ently ufed for a yawl or fmall boat, as appears by feveral authors *

;

but it has now become obfolete, and is never ufed by our mariners.

COIL, (cueill'ir, Fr.) the manner in which all ropes are difpofed aboard

fhips for the conveniency of ftowage, becaufe

COILING, rouer^ implies a fort of ferpentine winding of a cable or

other rope, that it may occupy a fmall fpace in the fliip. Each of the

windings of this fort is called 2ifake, and one range of fakes upon the

fame line is called a tier; there are generally from five to feven fakes

* Yon tall anchoring bark

Dimiaifh'd to her cock ; her cock a buoy, &c.

Shakespeare,

M2 in
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in a tier ; and three or four tiers in the whole length of the cable. This^,

however, depends on the extent of the fakes. The fmaller ropes em-
ployed about the fails are coiled upon cleats at fea, to prevent their

being entangled amongfl: one another in traverfing, contracting, or ex-

tending the fails.

COLLAR, collier d^etaij a name given to the lower part of any of the

principal flays of the mafts, or the part by which the flay is confined

at its lower end. Thus the collar of the main-flay conneds the lower
end of the flay to the fhip's flem. See the article Stay.
COLOURS, the flags or .banners which diflinguilh the fhips of dif-

ferent nations. See the articles Ensign, Jack, and Pendant.
COLLIERS, certain veffels employed to carry coals from one port to

another, chiefly from the northern parts of England to the capital, and
more foutherly parts, as well as to foreign markets. This trade is

known to be an excellent nurfery for feamen, although they are often

found, from the confiitution of their climate, to be not fo well calcu-

lated for fouthern navigation.

COMMAND, in the royal navy, implies the rank and power of an
ciScer who has the management of a fhip of war, of whatever kindj.

under twenty guns, as floops of war, armed fhips, or bomb-velTels. He
is in titled ?na/ler and csmmander, capltaine du petit etat, and ranks with a

major in the king's army.-

Commander is alfo expreffed of a large wooden mallet ufed on fun-

dry occafions in a fhip.

COMMISSIONERS of the nam, certain officers appointed to fuper-

intend the affairs of the marine, under the diredion of the lord-high,
admiral, or lords commiffioners of the admiralty.

The duty of thefe oflicers does not extend to the internal govern-
ment of fhips invefled with a military command, either at fea or in the-

port. It is more immediately concerned in the building, docking, re-

pairing, and cleaning of Ihips in the dock-yards. In confideration of
this, all fhips of war are commiflioned from a report of their qualities

prefented to the Admiralty by the Navy-board.
They have alfo the appointment of fome of the inferior fea-officer%

as furgeons, and mafters of fhips.

The principal officers and commiffioners refiding at the board are,.

I, The comptroller. 2, Two furveyors,.who are fhipwrights. 3, Clerk
of the acts. 4. Comptroller of the treafurer's accounts. 5. Comptroller
of the viclualling accounts. 6. Comptroller of the flore-keeper's accounts.

7. An extraordinary commiffioner. Befides thefe, there are three refi-

dent commiffioners, who manage the affairs of the dock-yards at Chat-
ham, Portfmouth, and Plymouth, under the direction of the board at

the Navy-office.

COMMODORE, chef cTeJcadre, a general officer in the Britifh marine^,
invefled with the command of a detachment of fhips of war deflined
on any particular enterprife ; during which time he bears the rank of
brigadier- general in the array, and is dillinguifhed from the inferior

fhips
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fBips of his fquadron by a broad red pendant tapering towards the

outer-end, and fometimes forked. The word is corrupted from the

Spanifli comendador.

Commodore is alfo a name given to fome feled fliip in a fleet of

merchantmen, who leads the van in time of war, and carries a light

in his top, to conduct the reft and keep them together.

COMPANION, a fort of wooden porch placed over the entrance or

ftair cafe of the mafter's cabin in a merchant-fliip.

COMPANY, the whole crew of any fliip, including her oiEcers.

COMPASS, an inftrument employed to determine the fliip's courfe

at fea, and confifting of a card and two boxes. The card, which is cal-

culated to reprefent the horizon, is a circle divided into thirty-two

equal parts, by lines drawn from the center to the circumference,

called points or rumbs. The intervals between the points are alfo fub-

drvided into equal parts called degrees, 360 of which complete the

circle ; and confequently the diftance or angle comprehended between
any two rumbs is equal to 11^, i^'. The four principal rumbs are

called the cardinal points^ deriving their names from the places to

which they tend ; viz. the two which extend themfelves under the

meridian, oppofite to each other, pointing to the north and fouth,

are called the north and fouth points. That which is towards the right

hand as we look north is termed eajl, and its oppofite the luejl point.

The names of all the inferior ones are compounded of thefe, according

to their fituation. Along the north and fouth-line is fixed a fteel

needle, which being touched by the load-ftone acquires a certain virtue

that makes it hang nearly in the plane of the meridian, and confe-

quently determine the diredion of the other points toward the horizon.

The compafs being of the utmoft importance to the purpofes of na-

vigation, it is reafonable to exped that the greateft attention fhould

be ufed in its conftruftion, and every attempt to improve it carefully

examined, and adopted, if proper. Great errors and irregularities,

however, have been found incident to the conftruftion of common 1

compalfes, arifing from the fliape of their needles, by which they have

not only turned from the true direction, but from that of each other ^.

* The wires of which the needle has hitherto been generally compofed, were only hardened

at their ends ; now if thofe ends are not equally hard, or if one end be hardened up higher

than the other, when they come to be put together, in fixing them to the card, that end which

is hardeft will deftroy much of the virtue of the other; by which means the hardeft end will

have the greateft power in direfting the card, and confequently make it vary towards its own
diredlion; and, as the wires are difpofed in the furm of a lozenge, thefe cards can have but

little force ; fo tliat they will often, when drawn afide, (land at the diftance of feveral degrees

on either fide the point from whence they are drawn ; for all magnetical bodies receive an ad-

ditional ftrength by being placed in the direftion of the earth's magnetifm, and aft: proper-

tionably lefs vigoroufly when turned out of it. Therefore when thefe kind of needles are

drawn afide from their true point, two of the parallel fides of the lozenge will confpire more

direftly than before with the earth's magnetifm, and the other two will be lefs in that direc-

tion : by this means the two former fides will very much impede its return, and the two

To
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To remedy thefe inconveniencies, the learned Dr. Knight was induced
to contrive a new fea-compafs, which is now ufed aboard all our veffels

of war 11. The needles of the other inflruments were generally com-
pofed of two pieces of fteel wire, bent in the middle, and approaching
each other tov/ards the ends, where they met. Others were made of
one piece of fteel of a fpring temper, and broad towards the ends, but
tapering towards the middle; but the needle in Dr. Knight's compafs
is quite ftraight, and fquare at the ends, and confequently has only two
poles, although the curves are a little confufed about the hole in the

middle. Needles of this conftruclion, after vibrating a long time, will

always point exactly in the fame direction ; and if drawn ever fo little

on one fide, will return to it again, without any fenfible difference.

In order to illuftrate the above defcription, we have exhibited a

view of the feveral parts of the compafs, plate II. where fig. 19, is the

card, with the needle N S, and its cap fixed upon it.

Fig. 2 r, is the pedeftal that fupports the card, containing a fewing
needle fixed in two fmall grooves to receive it, by means of a collet C,
in the manner of a port crayon. D, the ftem, is filed into an oclogon,
that it may the more eafily be unfcrewed.

A B, fig. 20, is the box in which the compafs hangs in the binacle.

C D, is the ring that fupports the inner box.

E F, is the inner box, which contains the card and needle.

G H, one of its axes, by which it is fufpended on the ring C D.
I, is a place cut out in the wood, ferving as an handle.

The magnet or needle appears pafling though the center, together
with a fmall brace of ivory that confines the cap to its place.

The card is a fingle varnifhed paper, reaching as far as the outer cir-

cle of figures, which is a circle of thin brafs ; the edge whereof is

turned down at right angles to the plane of the card, in order to ftiffen

it.

The compafs is retained in the binacle at fea, as exhibited in plate I.

fig. 6. For the other parts of the compafs reprefented in the figure,

fee the article Azimuth.
COMPASSING, devers, a name given by Ihipwrights to fuch pieces

of timber as are incurvated into the figure of an arch, whether cir-

cular, elliptical, or otherwife.

COMPTROLLER c/'M^ navy, one of the principal officers of the Navy-
board, at which he prefides, to direcfl: the inferior and civil department

latter will have that impediment to overcome, as well as the friftion, by their own force
alone.

II
It is neceffary to obferve here, that the principal, and indeed the only circumftance in

which Knight's compafles are fuperior to thofe which have hitherto obtained, is, that their

needles being tempered much higher than ufual, are thereby enabled to contain a much
greater quantity of the magnetical flream, which is certainly a real advantage. But, on the
other hand, experience fufficiently proves, and truth obliges us to remark, that the methods he
has taken to ballance the card with more accuracy than had been formerly attempted, have
rendered it by far too delicate to encounter the ftocki of a tempeftuous fea.

of
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of the marine, as the admiralty fuperlntends the fuperior and military

operations of it.

CONVOY, conferve^ fconvoyer^'Fr.) a fleet or navy of merchant-fliips

bound on a voyage to fome particular part or general rendezvous.
Convoy alfo implies the ihip or fliips appointed to conduct and de-

fend them on their paflage thither.

CORDAGE, (cordage^ Fr.) a general term for the running rigging of
a fhip, or all that part of her rigging which is employed to extend,
contract, or traverfe the fails •, or which lies in referve to fupply the place

of fuch as may be rendered unferviceable. See the article Rigging.
CORPORAL of ajh'ip of war, an officer under the mafter at arms,

employed to teach the failors the exercife of fmall arms, or mulketry

;

to attend at the gangway, or entering-ports, and obferve that no fpi-

rituous liquors are brought into the Ihip, unlefs by particular leave
from the officers. He is alfo to extinguiflr the fire and candles at eight
o'clock in winter, and nine in fummer, when the evening gun is fired

;

and to walk frequently down in the lower decks in his watch, to fee

that there are no lights but fuch as are under the charge of proper
centinels.

CORPOSANT, feu St. Ehne (corpofanto, Ital.), a fort of volatile meteor,
or ignis fatuus, often beheld in a dark and tempeftuous night about the
decks or rigging of a Ihip, but particularly at the extremities, as the mail-
heads, and yard arms: it is moft frequent in heavy rain, accompanied
with lightning. " They ufually wander with uncertain motion from
place to place, fometimes appearing to cleave clofe to the fails and mafts

;

but they frequently leap up and down with intermiflion, affording an
obfcure flame, like that of a candle burning faintly. They are produced
by fome fulphureous and bituminous matter, which being beat down
by the motion of the air above, and gathering together, is kindled by
the agitation of the air, as butter is gathered together by the agitation
of the cream. And from this appearance we infer that ftorms come
from fulphureous fpirits that rarify the air, and put it into a motion."
VareJiius.

CORSAIR, (corfair, Fr.) a name commonly given to the piratical

cruifers of Barbary, who frequently plunder the merchant-fliips of
European nations with whom they are at peace,

COTT, a particular fort of bed-frame, fufpended from the beams of a:

fhip, for the oflicers to fleep in between the decks. This contrivance is.

much more convenient at fea than either the hammocks or fixed cabins,

being a large piece of canvas fewed into the form of a cheft, about fix

feet long, one foot deep, and from two to three feet wide : it is extend-
ed by a Iquare wooden frame with a canvas bottom, equal to its length
and breadth, to retain it in an horizontal pofition.

COVE, anfe, a fmall creek or bay, where boats or little vefiels may
ride at anchor flickered from the wind and Tea,

COUNTER, contre-arcaffe, an arch or vault whofe upper-part is ter-

minated- by the bottom of t\iQ.Jlern, and the lower part by the wing-
1. tranfom:
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trarifom and buttock, being expreffed by the letters K G, in the ele-

vation, plate I. as likewife by the fame letters in fig. i, plate X. and
the figure referred to from the article Quarter,
There is alfo another counter above, parallel to this, but not vaulted

;

it extends from the upper-part of the lower, or vaulted counter, to the
moulding which terminates the windows of the cabin or ward-room
below. This latter is ufually called the upper or fecond counter.

COUNTER-BRACING. See this operation fully explained in the

article Tacking.
COURSE, route^ in navigation, the angle contained between the neareft

meridian and that point of the compafs upon which a fhip fails in any
particular diredlion.

COURSES, pacfis, a name by which the principal fails of a fhip are

>ufually diftinguiifhed, viz. the main-fail, fore-fail, and mizen : the

.mizen-fi;ay-fail and fore-fail are alfo fometimes comprehended in this

denomination, as are the main -ftay-fails of all brigs and fchooners. See
the article Sail.

CRAB, a fort of wooden pillar, whofe lower end, being let down
through a Chip's decks, refts upon a focket like the capftern ; and
having in its upper-end three or four holes, at different heights, thro'

the middle of it, above one another, into which long bars are thruft,

"whofe length is nearly equal to the breadth of the deck. It is em*
ployed to wind in the cable, or to purchafe any other weighty matter
which requires a great mechanical power. This differs from a cap-

ftern, as not being furniflied with a drum-head, and by having the bars

to go intirely through it, reaching from one fide of the deck to the
other ; whereas thofe of the capftern, which are fuperior in number,
reach only about eight inches or a foot into the drum-head, according
to the fize thereof. This machine is reprefented in plate II. by fig.

ic, and 13. See alfo Capstern.
CRADLE, /lee, a frame placed under the bottom of a fhip, in order to

conduct her fmoothly and fteddily into the water when fhe is to be
lanched ; at which time it fupports her weight whilft fhe Aides down
the defcent, or floping pafTage called the ivays^ which are for this pur-
pofe daubed with foap and ta'llow. This frame is exhibited by fig. 2 3,

plate II,

CRAFT, a general name for all forts of veffels employed to load or

difcharge merchant-fhips, or to carry along-fide, or return the ftores of
men of war : fuch are lighters, hoys, barges, prames, &c. See thofe ar-

ticles.

CRANK, cote-fo'ible, the quality of a fhip, which for want of a fufficient

quantity of ballaji or cargo, is rendered incapable of carrying fail without
being expofed to the danger of overturning. See the articles Ballast
and Trim.
Crank, is alfo an iron brace which fupports the lanthorns on the poop-

quarters, &c
6 CRAWL,
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CRAWL, bouchot, a fort of pen, or place of confineraent, formed bv

a barrier of flakes and hurdles on the fea-coafl, to contain any fort of

Jifti within it.

CREEPER, an inftrument of iron refembling a grappling, Iiaving a

JImnk and four hooks or claws, fig. 24, plate II. It is uled to throw into

the bottom of any river or harbour, with a rope failened to it, to i)Ook
and draw up any thing from the bottom which may have been loil.

CRINGLE, ancet, a fmall hole made in the bolt-rope of a fail, by inter-

twifting one of the divifions of a rope, called zjirand, alternately round
itfelf and through the Jlraiids of the bolt-rope, till it becomes three-fold,

and aifumes the fhape of a wreath or ring. See plate II. fig. 25, where
a, b, reprefents part of the bolt-rope of a fail ; and c, the crinp^le.

The ufe of the cringle is generally to contain the end of fome rope,
which is faflened thereto, for the purpofe of drawing up the fail to its

yard, or of extending the fkirts by the means of bridles to ftand upon
a fide-wind. The word, feems to be derived from kr'mckelen^ (Belsr.) to run
into twilts.

CROSS -JACK, pronounced crojec.k, a fail extended on the lower yard
-of the 7?z;2r(?;z-maft, which is hence called the crofs-jack yard, ver^mefeche.

This Axil, however, has generally been found of little fervice, and is

therefore very feldom ufed.

CROSS PIECE, rajleau^ a rail of timber extended over the wind'afs
of a merchant-fliip from the knight-heads to the belfry. It is ftuck full

of wooden pins, which are ufed to faften the running-rig^-ino- as occa-
fion requires. See the article Windlass.
CROSS-TREES, barres de hiine^ certain pieces of tim.ber fupported by

•the cheeks and treffel- trees, at the upper-ends of the lower-mafts, athwart
which they are laid, to fufiain the frame of the top.

CROTCHES, fourcats, (crocc'iay Ital.) a name given to thofe crooked
timbers that are placed upon the keel in the fore and hind-parts of a
fliip, upon which the frame of her hull grows narrower below, as it

appoaches the flem afore, and the flern-poft abaft.

Crotches, comes, are alfo certain pieces of wood or iron, whofe upper
part opens into two horns or arms, like a half-moon. They are fixed
in different places of the fhip, according to the ufes for which they may-
be defigned, which is ufually to fupport the fpare-mafts, yards, &c. The
iron crotches are exhibited in plate II. fig. 26.

CROW, an iron lever well known in mechanics, and furnifhed with
a fliarp point at one end, and two claws at the other, as appears in fig.

27, plate II.

This inflrument is ufed for various purpofes, by fhipwrights and ma-
riners ; as to remove pieces of timber, and other weighty bodies ; and to
draw fpike-nails, &c. as well as to manage the great guns, by moving
them into their ports, levelling or pointing them to a particular ob-
jea,

,
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'To CROWD, forcer de voiles^ (cruth. Sax.) to carry an extraordinary

force of fail upon a fliip, in order to accelerate her courfe on fome im-
portant occaiion, as in purfuit of, or flight from, an enemy \ to efcape
any immediate danger, &c.

CROW-FOOT, trelingage, a complication of fmall cords fpreading-
out from a long block, like the fmaller parts which extend from the
back-bone of a herring. See plate TI. fig. 27. It is ufed to fufpend the
awnings ; or to keep the top-fails from ftriking violently and fretting-

againil the edges of the tops.

CROWNING, the finifliing part of a knot made on the end of a rope.
It is performed by interweaving the ends of the different ftrands art-

fully amongft each other, fo as that they may not become loofened or
untwiiled. The defign of thefe knots is to keep the end of the rope
fall in fome place alTigned for it : they are more particularly ufeful in
ail kinds of iloppers.

CRUISE, campa'igne (crolfer, Fr.), a voyage or expedition in queft of
vefl'els or fleets of the enemy, which may be expecled to fail through
any particular tracl of the fea at a certain feafon of the year. The
region in which thefe cruifes are performed, is ufually termed the ren-
dezvous or cruifing-latitude. When the fliips employed for this pur-
pofe, which are accordingly called cruifers, have arrived at their deftin-
ed ftation, they traverfe the fea backward and forward, under an eafy
fail, and within a limited fpace, conjectured to be nearly in the tracl of
their expected adverfaries.

CUDDY, coqueron, a fort of cabin, or cook-room, in the fore-part, ot-

near the ftern, of a lighter or barge of burden.

CUNNING, faire gouverner, the art of directing the fteerfman to guide
the fliip in her proper courfe: the officer who performs this duty is

either the pilot or quarter-mailer.

CURRENT, in navigation, coiirans, (currens, Lat.) a certain progref-
live movement of the water of the fea, by which all bodies floating

therein are compelled to alter their courfe, or velocity, or both, and
fubmit to the laws impofed on them by the current.

In the fea, currents are either natural and general, as arifing from the
diurnal rotation of the earth about its axis

; or accidental and particu-
lar, caufed by the waters being driven againil promontories, or into
gulfs and ftreights ; where, wanting room to fpread, they are driven
back, and thus difturb the ordinary flux of the fea.

** Currents are various, and directed towards different parts of the
ocean, of which fome are conftant, and others periodical. The mofl
extraordinary current of the fea is that by which part of the Atlantic
or African ocean moves about Guinea from Cape Verd towards the
curvature or bay of Africa, which they call Fernando Poo, viz. from,
weft to call, contrary to the general motion. And fuch is the force of
this current,' that when fiiips approach too near the f]iore,it carries

7 them
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them violently towards that bay, and deceives the marinei's in their

reckoning.
" There is a great variety of Ihlfting currents, which do not lafl:, but

return at certain periods ; and thefe do, moft of them, depend upon,

and follow the anniverfary winds or monfoons, which by blowing in

one place may caufe a current in another^." Varenius.

In the ftreights of Gibraltar the currents almoll confcantly dnve to

the eaftward, and carry fhips into the Mediterranean : they are alfo

found to drive the fame way into St. George's-channel.

'J'he letting, or progreflive motion of the current, may be either quite

down to the bottom, or to a certain determinate depth.

As the knowledge of the direflion and velocity of currents is a very

material article in navigation, it is highly neceilliry to difcover both, in

order to afcertain the fbip's fituation and courfe with as mucli accuracy

as polTible. The moft fuccefsful method which has been hitherto at-

tempted by mariners for this purpofe, is as follows. A common iron

pot, which may contain four or five gallons, is fufpended by a fmall rope

faftened to its ears or handles, fo as to hang directly upright, as Avhen

placed upon the fii-e. This rope, which may be from 70 to 100 fathoms

in length, being prepared for the experiment, is coiled in the boat,

• " At Java, in the freights of Sunda, when the monfoons blow from the weft, viz, in the

month of May, the currents fet to the eaftward, contrary to the general nioiion.

" Alfo between the ifland of Celebes and Madura, wlien the weftern monfoons fet, viz. in

December, January, and February, or when the winds blow from the N W. or between the

north and weft, the currents fet to the S E. or between the fouth and caft.

" At Ceylon, from the middle of March to Oftober, the currents fet to the fouthward, and

in the other parts of the year to the northward ; becaufe at this time the fouthern monfoons

blow, and at the other, the northern.

" Between Cochin-China and Malacca, when the weftern monfoons blow, viz from April

toAuguft, the currents fet eaftward againftthe general motion, but the reft of the year fet weft-

ward ; the monfoon confpiring with the general motion. They run fo ftrongly in thefe feas,

that unexperienced failors miftake them for waves that beat upon the rocks known by the

name of breakers.
«« So for fome months after the fifteenth of February the currents fet from the Maldivies

towards India on the eaft, againft the general motion of the fea.

•* On the fhore of China and Cambodia, in the months of Oftober, November, and De-
cember, the currents fet to the N W. and from January to the S W. when they run with fuch

a rapidity of motion about the ftioals of Parcel, that it feems fwifter than that of an arrow.

" At Pulo Condore, upon the coaft of Cambodia, though the monfoons are fhifting, yet

the currents fet ftrongly towards the eaft, even when they blow to a contrary point.

" Along the coafts of the bay of Bengal, as far as the cape Romania, at the extreme point

of Malacca the current runs fouthward in November and December.
«' When the monfoons blow from China to Malacca, the fea runs fvviftly from Pulo

Cambi to Pulo Condore, on the coaft of Cambodia.
" In the bay of Sans Bras, not far from the Cape of Good Hope, there is a current particu-

larly remarkable, where the fea runs from eaft to weft to the landward ; and this more vehe-

mently as it becomes oppofed by the winds from a contrary diredion. The caufe is undoubt-

edly owing to fome adjacent ftiore, which is higher than this. Vare7iins.

Thefe currents conftantly follow the winds, and fet to the fame point with the monfoon, or

trade-wind, at fea. See Monsoon.
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which is hoifled out of the fliip at a proper op portnnity, when there is

little or no wind to ruffle the furface of the fea. The pot being then
thrown overboard into the water, and immediately linking, the line is

flackened till about feventy or eighty fathoms run out, after which the

line is faftened to the boat's Hem, by which flie is accordingly reftrain-^

ed, and rides as at anchor. The velocity of the current is then ealily

tried by the log and half-minute glais, the ufual method of difcover-

ing the rate of a ihip's failing at fea. The courfe of the ftream is next
obtained by means of the compafs provided for this operation.

Having thus found the fetting and drift of the current, it remains
to apply this experiment to the parpofes of navigation. If the fhip

iliils along the direction of the curi'ent, then the motion of the Ihip is

increafed by as much as is the drift or velocity of the current.

If a current fets directly againft the Ihip's courfe, then her motion is

retarded in proportion to the ftrength of the current. Hence it is plain,

1. If the velocity of the current be lefs than that of the Crip, then

the fhip will advance fo much as is the difference of thefe velocities.

2. If the velocity of the current be more than that of the fliip, then
will the fhip fall as much ajfem as is the difference of thefe velocities.

g. If the velocity of the current be equal to that of the fhip, then
will the fliip Hand ftill, the one velocity deffroying the other.

If the current thwarts the courfe of a fhip, it not only diminifhes or

increafes her velocity, but gives her a new diredion, compounded of the

courfe fhe fteers, and the fetting of the current^ as appears by the fol-

lowing

LEMMA.

A B

^^^^^^
D C

If a body at A be impelled by

two forces at the fame time, the

one in the direction A B, carry-

ing it from A to B in a certain

fpace of time, and the other in the

direction A D, pufhing it from A
to D in the fame time ; complete

the parallelogram A B C D, and

draw the diagonal A C : then the body at A, (which let us fuppofe a

fliip agitated by the wind and current ; A B, being the line along which
fhe advances as impreffed by the wind, and A D the line upon which
fhe is driven by the current) will move along the diagonal A C, and
will be in the point C, at the end of the time in which it would' have
moved along AD or AB, as impelled by either of thofe forces (the wind
or current) feparately.

GUTTER, bateau^' -a. fmall veffel commonly navigated in the chan-

iiel of England ; it is furniliied with one mart, and rigged as a fl'oop.

. Many
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Many of thefe veffels are ufed on an illicit trade, and others employed
by the government to feize them; the latter of which are either under
the direction of the Admiralty or Cuftom-houfe. See a reprefentation

of a cutter of this fort in the plate referred to from the article Vessel,
Cutter is alfo a fmall boat ufed by firips of war. See Boat.
CUTTING-DOWN Line, a curved line ufed by fhipwrights in the

delineation of fliips : it determines the thicknefs of all the floor timbers,

and likewife the height of the dead-wood^ afore and abaft. It is limited

in the middle of the fhip by the thicknefs of the floor-timber, and
abaft by the breadth of the kefo?i ; and muft be carried up fo high upon
the ftem, as to leave fufllcient fubftance for the breeches of the rifing

timbers. Murray's Ship -building.

CUT-WATER, the foremoif part of a fliip's prow, formed of an af-

femblage of feveral pieces of timber, to render it broad at the upper-
part, where it projects forward from the flem, to open the column of
water as the Ihip fails along, and alfo to make her keep to windward
better, when fhe is clofe-hauled. It is otherwife called the knee of the

head. See the article Stem ; as alfo the feveral parts of it reprefented

in plate I. Pieces of the Hull.

D.
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jAVIT, minot^ a long beam of timber, reprefented by a, a, plate II. fig.

28, and ufed as a crane, whereby to lioilt the flukes of the anchor

to the top of the bo-w, without injuring the planks of the fliip's fide as

it afcends ; an operation which by mariners is called fifliing the anchor.

The anchors being fituated on both the bows, the davit may be occaii-

onally Ihifted fo as to project over either fide of the fhip, according to

the pofition of that anchor on which it is to be employed. The inner-end

of the davit is fecured by being thrufl into a fquare ring of iron b, which
is bolted to the deck, and fore-locked under the beams. This ring,

which is called the fpanfhackle, exhibited at large by fig. 34, is fixed

exadly in the middle of the deck, and clofe behind the fore-maft.

Upon the outer-end of the davit is hung a large block c, through which
a Ilrong rope traverfes, called the fifli-pendant d, to whofe foremoft

end is fitted u large iron hook e, and to its after end a tackle or com-
plication of pullies f, the former of which is called the fifli-hook, and
the latter the fiflitackle.

The davit therefore, according to the fea-phrafe. Is employed to

fJJj the anchor^ which being previoufly catted^ the fifh-hook is faftened

upon its flukes ; and the effort of the tackle, being tranfmitted to the

hook by means of the fiih-pendant, draws up that part of the anchor
fufficiently high upon the bow to fallen it, which is done by the

Shank-painter. See that article.

There is alfo a davit of a fmaller.kind, occafionally fixed in the long-

boat, and employed to weigh the anchor therein.

DAY'S-WORK, cinglage., the reckoning or account of the fhip's courfe,

during twenty-four hours, or between noon and noon, according to the

rules of trigonometry. See Dead-Reckoning.
DEAD-EYE, cap ce mouton, a fort of round, flattilh, wooden block,

fee fig. go, plate II. It is ufualiy encircled with the end of a rope, or with
an iron band, fig. 3 1, b^ and pierced with three holes through the flat, in

order to receive the rope called a laniard c, which conefponding with
three holes in another dead-eye ^, creates a purchafe employed for vari-

ous ufes, but chiefly to extend thtjhrouds zndJlaySy otherwife called the

Handing- rigging.

In order to form this purchafe, one of the dead-eyes is faftened in the

lower-end of each fhroud, and the oppofite one in the upper-link of
each chain on the fliip's fide, which is made round to receive and en-

compafs the hollowed outer- edge of the dead-eye. After this the

laniard is palTed alternately through the holes in the upper and lower
dead-
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dead-eyes till it becomes lix-fold ; and is then drawn tight by the app'i-
cation of mechanical powers. The general difpofilion of the dead eyes
in their channels is reprefented in the Elevation, plate I. In merchant-
fliips they are generally fitted with iron plates in the room of chains.
Thefe lafl are exhibited in fig. i6, plate II.

• The dead-eyes ufed for the flays, moques^ have only one hole, which,
however, is large enough to receive ten or tv.^elve tm-ns of the laniard :

thefe are generally termed hearts, and are exprefl'ed by fig. 32.
There are alfo dead-eyes of another form, employed for the cro^u-feef,

moques de trelhigage. Thefe are long cylindrical blocks, fig. ^i^, with a

number of fmall holes in them, to receive the legs or lines of which the
crow-foot, fig. 28, is compofed.
DEAD-LIGHTS, certain v/ooden ports which are made to faften into

the cabin-windows, to pre^'ent the waves from gulhing into the Ihip in a
high fea. As they are made exactly to fit the windows, and are Itron^-^

enough to refifl; the waves, they are always fixed in, on the approach of
a Itorm, and the glafs frames taken out, which might othcrwife be
ihattered to pieces by the furgcs, and fufier great quantities of water to
enter the veffel.

DEAD-RECKONING, in navigation, cftjme, the judgment or eflimati-
on which is made of the place where a Ihip is fituated, without any ob-
fervation of the heavenly bodies. It is difcovered by keeping an account
of the diflance ihe has run by the log, and of her courfe fleered by the
compafs\ and by rectifying thefe data by the ufual allowances iox drifts
lee-way, Bcc. according to the fhip's known trim. This reckonino-, how-
ever, is always to be corrected, as often as any good obfervation of the
fun can be obtained.

DEAD-RISING, or RISING-LINE of theflocr, flews, thofe parts of a
fhip's floor, or bottom, throughout her whole length, where the floor-
timber is terminated upon the lower futtock. See the article Naval
Architecture.
DEAD-WATER, remou>: the eddy of water which appears like little

whirl-pools, doling in with the fillip's ilern as flie fails through it.

In the fore-part of the Ihip, the dead-wood generally extends from
the ftemfon, upon which it is fcarfed to the loof-frame

; and in the
after- end from the ftern-poft, where it is confined by the knee, to the
after-ballance-frame. It is connedted to the keel by flrong fpike-nails.

Thofe pieces are reprefented by e e. Pieces of Mi?HuLL, plate I.

The dead-wood afore and abaft is equal in depth to two-thirds of the-
depth of the keel, and as broad as can be procured, fo as not to ex--
ceed the bi-eadth of the keel.

DEAD-WOOD, conire-qiiille, a name given by fhipwrights to certain
blocks of timber laid upon the keel, particularly at the extremities afore
and abaft, where thefe pieces are placed one upon another to a confider-
able height, becaafe the fliip is there fo narrow as not to admit of the two

.

half*
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half timbers, which are therefore fcored into this dead wood, where the
angle of the floor-timbers gradually diminifhes, as approaching the ftem
and flern-poft. See the article Naval Architecture.
DEAD-WORK, all that part of a fhip which is above water when

Ihe is laden. Seethe article Upi'er-Work.
DECKS, ponts^ (decken^ Dan. to cover) the planked floors of a fhip,

Vv^hich connect the fides together, and fei ve as different platforms to

fupport the artillery, and lodge the men, as alfo to preferve the cargo
from the fea in merchant-veifels.

As all {hips are broader at the lower-deck than on the next above it,

and as the cannon thereof are always heavieft, it is neceflary that the
frame of it Taould be much flronger than that of the others ; and, for the
fame reafon, the fecond or middle deck ought to be flronger than
the upper deck, or forecaftle.

Ships of thellrfl and fecond rates are furnifhed with three whole decks,

reaching from the ftem to the ftern, befides a forecaftle and a quarter-

deck, which extends from the ftern to the main-mafi, between which and
the fore-caftle, a vacancy is left in the middle, opening to the upper-
deck, and forming what is called the waifl. There is yet another deck
above the hinder or aftmoft part of the quaiter-deck, called the poop,
which alfo ferves as a roof for the captain's cabin or couch.

The inferior fhips of the line of battle are equipped with two decks
and a half, and frigates, floops, &:c. with one gun-deck and a half,

with a (par deck belov/ \o lodge the crew.

The decks are foi'med and fuftained by the beams, the clamps, the

water-ways, the carlings, the ledges, the knees, and two rows of fmall

pillars, called ftanchions, &c. See thofe articles.

That the figure of a deck, together with its correfponding parts, may
be more clearly underftood, we have exhibited a plan of the lower-

deck of a 74 gun-fhip in plate III. And as both lides of the deck are ex-

aftly fimilar, the pieces by which it is fupported appear on one fide, and
on the other fide the planks or floor of which it is compofed, as laid

up on thofe pieces.

Explanation of the figures reprefented in the Deck, plate III.

A, the principal, or main hatch-way.
B, the ftern-poft.

C, the ftem.

D, the beams, compofed of three pieces, as exhibited by D, in one of
which the dotted lines ftiew the arrangement of one of the beams under
the other fide of the deck.

E, part of the vertical or hanging knees. See alfo «, fig. i<5, in the

fame plate.

F, the
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F, the horlzonta:! or lodging knees, which fallen the beams to the

fides.

G, the callings, ranging fore and aft, from one beam to another.
H, the gun-ports.

I, the pump-dales, being large wooden tubes which return the wa-
ter from the pumps into the fea,

K, the fpurs of the beams ; being curved pieces of timber ferving as

half-beams to fupport the decks, where a whole beam cannot be placed
on account of the hatch-ways.

L, the deck-tranfom, which is bolted by the middle to the flern-

poft, and whofe ends reft upon the fafhion-pieces.

M, the bulk-head or partition, which enclofes the manger, and pre-
vents the water which enters at the haufe-holes from running aft be-
tween decks.

N N, the fore hatch-way.

O O, the after hatch-way.

P, the drum -head of the gear cap-ftern.

P p, the drum-head of the main capftern.

Q, one of the lower tranfom-knees.

R, one of the breaft-hooks under the gun-deck.
S, the breaft-hook of the gun-deck.

T T, the ftation of the chain-pumps.

V, the breadth and thicknefs of the timbers at the height of the
gun-deck.
U U, fcuttles leading to the gunner's ftore-room, and bread-room.
W, the ftation of the fore-maft.

X, the ftation of the main-maft.

Y, the ftation of the mizen-maft.

Z, the ring-bolts of the decks, ufed to retain the cannon whilft
charging.

a, a, the ring-bolts, of the fides, whereon the tackles are hooked that
fecure the cannon at fea.

c a a d, the water-ways, through which the fcupper-holes are pierced,

to carry the water off from the deck into the fea.

b, b, plan of the foremoft and aftmoft cable-bits, with their crofs-

pieces g, g, and their ftandards e, e.

Thus we have reprefented on one fide, all the pieces which fuftain

the deck with its cannon ; and on the other fide, the deck itfelf, with
a tier of 32 pounders planted in battery thereon. In order alfo to

fliew the ufe of the breeching and train-tackle, one of the guns is

drawn in as ready for charging. See the articles Breeching and Can-
KON.
The number of beams, by which the decks of fliips are fupported, is

often very diflferent, according to the pradice of different countries ; the
O ftrength
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ftrength of the timber of which the beams are framed ; and the fer-

vices for which the fliip is calculated.

As the deck which contains the train of a fire-ihip is furniflied with an
equipage peculiar to itfelf, the whole apparatus is particularly defcribed

in the article Fire-ship.

Fhi/h-DECK, ox HECK-FliiJh fore and aft, implies a continued floor laid

from ftem to flern, upon one line, without any fleps or intervals.

Half-DECK, corps de garde, a fpace under the quarter-deck of a fliip

of war, contained between the foremoll bulk-head of the fleerage, and
the fore-part of the quarter-deck.

In the colliers of Northumberland the fleerage itfelf is called the half-

deck, and is ufually the habitation of the ihip's crew.

DECOY, a ftratagem employed by a fmall fhip of war to betray a

veflel of inferior force into an incautious purfuit, till fhe has drawn her
within the range of her cannon, or what is called within gun-fhot.

It is ufually performed by painting the Hern and fides in fuch a man-
ner as to difguife the fliip, and reprefent her either much fmaller, and
of inferior force, or as a friend to the hoftile veffel, which flie endea-
vours to enfnare, by affuming the emblems and ornaments of the nation
to which the fl:ranger is fuppofed to belong. When flie has thus pi^o-

voked the adverfary to chafe, in hope of acquiring a prize, flie continues
the decoy by fpreading a great fail, as endeavouring to efcape, at the'

fame time that her courfe is confiderably retarded by an artful alteration

of her trim till the enemy approaches.

Decoying is alfo performed to elude the chace of a fliip of fuperior

force in a dark night, by throwing out a lighted cafl^ of pitch into the
fea, which will burn for a coniiderable time, and mifguide the enemy..
Immediately after the caflc is thrown out, the fliip changes her courfe^
and may eafily efcape if at any tolerable diftance from the foe.

DEEP-WAISTED, encafilli, the diflinguifliing fabric of a fliip's-

decks, when the quarter-deck and fore-caftle are elevated from four to

fix feet above the level of the upper-deck, fo as to leave a vacant fpace,

called the waifte, on the middle of the upper-deck. See the article

Waiste.
DEMURRAGE, an allowance given to the commander of a trading,

fliip by the merchants, for having detained him longer in port than
the time previoufly appointed for his departure.

DEPARTURE, in navigation, the diftance between any two places

lying on the fame parallel, counted in miles of the equator j or the dif-

tance of one place from the meridian of another, counted on the pa-
rallel paffing over that place. See Navigation.
DEPTH of a fail, chute, the extent of any fquare or oblong fail from

the head-rope to the foot-rope ; or the length of the after-leech of any
boom-fail or flay-fail. See the article Sail,,

• DE-
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DETACHMENT of a fleet or fqimdron, a certain number of fliips

chofen by an admiral or commodore from the refl of the fleet, cha,rged

to execute fome particular fervice.

DIFFERENCE of latitude, in navigation, the difference between any
two places lying on the fame meridian ; or ,the diftance between the
parallels of latitude' of any two places, exprefled in miles of the equator.
DINNAGE, fee the article Dunnage.
DISABLED, defempare^ the ftate of a fnip when, by thelofs of her mails,

fails, yards, or rigging ; by fpringing a leak> or receiving fome frac-

ture in her hull, or other difafter ; fhe is rendered incapable of profecut-
ing her voyage without great difficulty and danger.

To DISCHARGE, {decharger, Fr.) when applied to a fnip, fignines to

unlade her, or take out her ftores, ammunition, artillery. Zee. When
expreffed of the officers or crew, it implies to difband them from imme-
diate fervice.

DISMASTED, demate, the ftate of a fliip which has loft her mafts by
boifterous weather, engagement, or other misfortune.

DIVISION, a felecl number of fhips in a fleet or fquadron of men
of war, diftinguiftied by a particular flag or pendant, and ufually com-
manded by a general officer. A fquadron is commonly ranged into
three divifions, the commanding officer of which is always ftationed in
the center.

When a fleet confifts of fixty fail of the line, that is, of flnps having
at leaft fixty cannon, the admiral divides it into three fquadrons, each
of which has its divifions and commanding officers. Each fquadron ha^
its proper colours, according to the rank of the admiral who commands
it, and every divifion its proper maft. Thus, the white flag denotes
the firft fquadron of France ; the white and blue the fecond, and the
third is characlerifed by the blue. In England, the firft admiral, or
the admiral of the fleet, difplays the union flag at the main-top-maft-
head ; next follows the white flag with St. George's -crofs ; and after-

wards the blue. The private fliips carry pendants of the fame co-
lour with their refpedlive fquadron, at the mafts of their particular di-

viftons ; fo that the laft fhip in the divifton of the blue fquadron car-

ries a blue pendant at her mizen-top-maft-head,

DOCK, forme, (imagined of ^Qyilov^ a fort of broad and deep trench,

formed on the fide of a harbour, or on the banks of a river ; and com-
modioufly fitted either to build fliips, or receive them to be repaired

and breamed therein. Thefe forts of docks have generally ftrong iiood-

gates, to prevent the flux of the tide from entering the dock while the
ihip is under repair.

There are likewife docks of another kind, called wet-docks, where
a fhip can only be cleaned during the recefs of the tide, or in the inter-

val between the time when the tide left her dry a-ground, and the pe-

riod when it again reaches her by the return of the flood. Docks of
the latter kind are not furnifhed with the iifual flood-gates.

O 2 DOCKING
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DOCKING ajh'ip^ the a6l of drawing her into the dock, in order to

give her a proper repair, and cleanfe the bottom, and cover it anew
with a preparation of fluff, as explained in the article Breaming.
DOCK-YARDS, arcenaux, certain magazines containing all forts of

naval (lores, and timber for fliip-building. In England, the royal dock-
yards are at Chatham, Portfrn^outh, Plymouth, Deptford, Woolwich,
and Sheernefs. His majefty's fhips and veffels of war are generally

moored at thefe ports, during the time of peace ; and fuch as want re-

pairing are taken into the docks, examined, and refitted for fervice.

See the article Repair.
The principal dock-yards are governed by a commiffioner, refident

at the port, who fuperintends all the muflers of the officers, artificers,

and labourers, employed in the dock-yard, and ordinary. He aifo

controls their payment therein ; examines the accounts
; contrads, and

draws bills on the Navy-office to fupply the deficiency of flores ; and,
finally, regulates whatever belongs to the dock-yard, maintaining due
order in the refpeftive offices.

Thefe yards are generally fupplied from the northern crowns with
hemp, pitch, tar, rofin, canvas, oak plank, and feveral other fpecies.

With regard to the malls, particularly thofe of the largeft fize, they
areufually imported from New-England.
DOG, a fort of iron hook, or bar, with a fharp fang at one end, fo

formed as to be eafily driven into a plank: it is ufed to drag along the
planks of oak when they are let into a hole under the Hern of a ihip,

to be flowed in the hold. For this purpofe there is a rope faflened to

the end of the dog, upon which feveral men pull, to draw the plank
towards the place where it is to be flowed. It is alfo ufed for the
fame purpofe in unlading the fhip.

DOGGER, dogre-boty a Dutch fifhing-veffel navigated in the German.
ocean. It is generally employed in the herring fifliery, being equipped
with two malls, viz. a main-mafl and a mizen-mafl, and fomewhat re-

fembling a kefcb.

DOLPHIN of the mafl, a peculiar kind of wreath, formed of platted

cordage, to be faflened occafionally round the mafls, as a fupport to

the puddenings whofe ufe is to fuflain the weight of the fore and main-
yards, in cafe the rigging, or chains, by which thofe yards are fuf-

pended, fhould be fhot away in the time of battle; a circumflance
which might render their fails ufelefs at a feafon when their affiflance

is extremely neceffary. See the article Puddening.
DOUBLING, in navigation, {doubler^ Fr.) the aft of failing round, or

paffing beyond a cape or promontory, fo as that the cape or point of
land feparates the fhip from her former iituation, or lies between her
and any diflant obferver.

DOUBLING-NAILS, amongfl fhip\vrights, the nails commonly ufed
to failen the lining of the gun-ports, &c,

DOUBLING-
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DOUBLING-UPON, in a naval engagement, the aft of enclofing

any part of a hoftile fleet between two fires, or of cannonading it on
both fides.

It is ufually performed by the van or rear of that fleet which is fu-

perior in number, taking the advantage of the wind, or of its fitua-

tion and circumflances, and tacking or veering round the van or rear

of the enemy, who will thereby be expofed to great danger, and can
fcarcely avoid being thrown into a general confufion.

'To DOUSE, mol'ir^ to lower fuddenly or flacken : exprefTed of a fail in

a fquall of wind, an extended hawfer, &c.

DOWN-HAWL, calebas, a rope palling up along a flay through the

rings of the ftay-fail, and tied to the upper-corner of the fail, to pull it

down, when they are Jhortening fail.

Down-haul-Tackle, a complication of pullies, employed to pull

down the main or fore-yard in a tempeft, in order to reef the fiiil.

It is ufed at this time, becaufe the violence of the wind prevents the
weight of the yard from having its natural effect, of defcending, when
the ropes by which it is fufpended are flackened.

DRABLER, an additional part of a fail, fometimes laced to the
bottom of the bonnet of a fquare-fail^ in floops and fchooners.

DRAG, a machine confiiting of a fharp fquare iron ring encircled

with a net, and commonly ufed to rake the mud off from the platform
or bottom of the docks. See plate II. fig. 35.

DRAGGING the anchor^ the act of trailing it along the bottom, after

it is loofened from the ground, by the effort of the wind or current
upon the fhip, communicated to the cable. See the article Anchor.
DRAUGHT, the depth of a body of water neceflTary to float a fhip

j

hence a fhip is faid to draw fo many feet of water, when fhe is borne
up by a column of water of that particular depth. Thus, if it re-

quires a body of water whofe depth is equal to twelve feet, to float

or buoy up a fhip on its furface, fhe is faid to draw twelve feet water
;

and that this draught may be more readily known, the feet are
marked on the flem and flern-pofl, regularly from the keel upwards.
DRESSING, {faire la parade)^ the adl of ornamenting a fhip with a

variety of colours ; as enfigns, flags, pendants, &c. difplayed from dif-

ferent parts of her malls and rigging on a day of feftivity.

DRIFT, in navigation, derive (from drive), the angle which the line

of a fhip's motion makes with the neareft meridian, when fte drives

with her fide to the wind and waves, and is not governed by the
power of the helm : it alfo implies the diflance which the fhip drives on
that line.

A fhip's way is only called drift in a ftorm ;
and then, when it blows

fo vehemently, as to prevent her from carrying any fail, or at leafl

reflrains her to fuch a portion of fail as may be neceffary to keep her
fufficiently

2
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fufficiently inclined to one fide, that fhe may not be difmafted by her

violent labouring produced by the turbulence of the fea.

DRIVER, an oblong fail, occafionaliy hoifted to the mizen-peak,

when the wind, is very fair. The lower corners of it are extended by
a hoo?n or pole, which is thruft out acrofs the lliip, and projefts over the

lee-quarter.

DRIVING, abatire (dnfan. Sax.) the ftate of being carried at random
along the furface of the water, as impelled by a ftorm, or impetuous
current : it is generally exprefied of a fiiip when, accidentally, broke
loofe from her anchors or moorings.
DROP, etarciire^ a name fometimes given to the depth of the princi-

pal fails ; as, her main-top-fail drops feventeen yards.

DUCKING, a fort of marine punifhment inflicted by the French on
thofe who have been convided of defertion, blafphemy, or exciting'

fedition. It is performed as follows : the criminal is placed aftride of

a fliort thick batten, faftened to the end of a rope, which pafTes thro' a

block hanging at one of the yard-arms. Thus fixed, he is hoifi;ed fud-

denly up to the yard, and the rope being flackened at once, he is

plunged into the fea. This chaftifement is repeated feveral times, con-
formable to the purport of the fentence pronounced againft the culprit,

who has at that time feveral cannon-fliot faftened to his feet during
the punifhment, which is rendered public by the firing of a gun, to

advertife the other fhips of the fleet thereof, that their crews may be-

come fpectators. Auhin.

Ducking, is alfo a penalty which veteran failors pretend to infll<5l

on thofe, who, for the firft time, pafs the tropic of Cancer, the Equator,
or the ftreights of Gibraltar, in confequence of their refufal or inca-

pacity to pay the ufual fine levied on this occafion, which would redeem
them from the faid penalty.

DUNNAGE, fardage^ a quantity of faggots, boughs of trees, or
other loofe wood, laid in the bottom of a fliip, either to raife the heavy
goods which might make her too ftifF, or to keep the cargo fufficiently

above the bottom, that it may fuftain no damage from the water, if the

fhip fliould prove leaky.

E.
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EARINGSj raha?isy certain fmall cords employed to faften the upper
corners of a fail to its refpective yard ; for which purpofe one end

of the earing is fpliced to the cringle, fixed in that part of he fail ; and
the other end of it is paffed hx or feven times round the yard-arm
and through the cringle, thereby faftening the latter to the former.

Two of the turns are intended to ftretch the upper-edge of the fail

tight along the yard ; and the reft to draw it clofe up to it. The for-

mer are therefore called outer^ and the latter inner turns, as being paflcd

without, or within the rigging, on the yard-arms.

EASE thepip! the command given by the pilot to the {leerTman, to

put the helm clofe to the lee-fide, or, in the fea-phrafe, hard-a-lec, when
the fhip is expected to fitch or plunge her fore-part deep in the water,

\vhile clofe-hauled. The reafon ufu;il]y given for this practice is, that

the fudden movement of the helm prevents the fliip's head from falling

with fo much weight and rapidity into the hollow of the fea, as it

would do otherwife : which is prefuming that the flow, and uncertain

effect of the helm is fufiicient to retard the certain and violent action

of gravity : a pofition that neceffarily infers a very fingular theory of

mechanics. We Ihall not endeavour to advance any argument in favour

of this practice ; only to remark, that it is moft religioufly obferved,

both in merchant-fhips and his majefty's navy.

To Ease off, or Ease awa)\ 7nolir, fler, to flacken gradually any fingle

rope, or complication of ropes, formed into a tackle,

EBB, jiijfant, the reflux of the tide, or the i-eturn of it into the fea

after the higheft of the flood, ufually termed full-fea, or high-water».

EDDY, remoux, (ed, backward, again, and ea, water. Sax.) the water
that, by fome interruption in its courfe, runs contrary to the diredioa

of any river, or current, and appears like the motion of a whirl-

pool.

To EDGE aivay, in navigation, abaffre, to decline gradually from-

the fhore, or from the line of the courfe which the fliip formerly

fleered : it is particularly applied when a lliip changes her courfe, by
failing nearer the direction of the wind; or, in the lea-language, by fail-

ing larger, or more afore the wind, than ihe had done before that ope-

ration,

ELBOW in the haiife^ a particular twift in the cables by which a flilp'

rides at anchor. In this iituation each of the cables, after crofhng the

other before the ftem, is directed outwards on the fame bow from which
7 . it
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it iffued : that is to fay, the ftarboard cable grows out on the ftarboard

bow, and the larboard cable on the larboard bow, as exhibited in fig. 36,
plate II. where a exprelTes the fore-caftle, b the Item, c c the larboard
cable, and d d the ftarboard one. See the ai'ticle Hawse.
EMBARGO, in commerce, arret (embargar. Span.), an arreft laid on

fliips or merchandife by public authority, or a prohibition of ftate,

commonly iffued on foreign fhips, to prevent their putting to fea in

time of war; and fometimes to prevent their coming in, and otherwife

both to prevent their entrance and departure.

EMBAYED, encape^ (from bay^ the fituation of a Ihip when Ihe is

inclofed between two capes or promontories. It is particularly applied

when the wind, by blowing ftrongly into any bay or gulf, makes it

extremely difficult, and perhaps impracticable, for the veffel thus en-

clofed, to claw off" from the Ihore, fo as to weather the capes and arrive

into the offing.

ENGAGEMENT, in a naval fenfe, implies a particular or general
battle at fea ; or an adion of hoftility between fingle fliips, or detach-

ments^ or fqiiadrons of men of war.

In order to have a clearer idea of this article, it will, therefore, be ne-
ceffary that the reader who is little acquainted with the fubje^l, fhould
previoufly refer to the explanation of thofe terms, as alfo to the articles

Cannon, Division, Exercise, Fleet, and Line of Battle.
The fea-fights of the ancients were ufually carried on in two different

manners. Advanced by the force of their oars, the gallies ran violently

aboard oi each other, and by the mutual encounter of their beaks and
prows, and fometimes of their Herns, endeavoured to dalh in pieces,

or fink their enemies.

The prow, for this purpofe, was commonly armed with a brazen
point or trident, nearly as low as the furface of the fea, in order to
pierce the enemy's fhips under the water. Some of the gallies were
furniftied with large turrets, and other acceffions of building, either for

attack or defence. The foldiers alfo annoyed their enemies with darts

and flings, and, on their nearer approach, with fwords and javelins;

and, in order that their miffive weapons might be direded with greater

force and certainty, the fliips were equipped with feveral platforms, or
elevations above the level of the deck ^. The fides of the fliip were
fortified with a thick fence of hides, which ferved to repel the darts

of their adverfaries, and to cover their own foldiers, who thereby an-
noyed the enemy with greater fecurity.

As the invention of gun-powder has rendered ufelefs many of the
machines employed in the naval wars of the ancients, the great diftance
of time has alfo configned many of them to oblivion : fome few are,

neverthelefs, recorded in ancient authors, of which we fliall endeavour
to prefent a ihort defcription. And firfl:,

* Lucan.

The
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The AiX(piv was a large and mafly piece of lead or iron, caft in the

form of a dolphin. This machine being fufpended by blocks at their

jnaft-heads or yard-arms, ready for a proper occafion, was let down
violently from thence into the adverie fliips, and either penetrated

through their bottom, and opened a paffage for the entering waters,

or by its weight immediately funk the veflel.

The A^riTTxvxv was an engine of iron crooked like a fickle, and fixed

oa the top of a long pole. It was employed to cut afunder the /lings of

the fail-yards, and, thereby letting the fails fall down, to difable the vef-

fel from efcaping, and incommode her greatly during the aflion. Si-

milar to this was another inftrument, armed at the head with a broad

two-edged blade of iron, wherewith they ufually cut av.'ay the ropes

that faflened the rudder to the veffel ^.

Ao'^ala vau|aa;j(^a, a fort of fpears or maces of an extraordinary length,

fometimes exceeding twenty cubits, as appears by the 15th Iliad of

Homer ||, by whom they are alfo called fji.xK^x.

Kt^^raf were certain machines ufed to throw large Hones into the

enemies fliips.

Vegetius mentions another engine, which was fufpended to the main-
maft, and refembled a battering-ram: for it confifted of a long beam,
and an head of iron, and was, with great violence, pulhed againft the

fides of the enemies gallies.

They had alfo a grappling-iron, which was ufually thrown into the

adverfe fliip by means of an engine : this inftrument facilitated the en-

trance of the foldiers appointed to board, which was done by means
of wooden bridges, that were generally kept ready for this purpofe in

the fore-part of the veffel §,

The arms ufed by the ancients rendered the difpofition of their fleets

very different, according to the time, place and circumftances. They ge-

nerally confidered it an advantage to be to windward, and to have the (iin

fhining diredly on the front of their enemy. The order of battle chiefly

depended on their power of managing the fliips, or of drawing them
readily into form; and on the fchemes which their ofllcers had concert-

ed. The fleet being compofed of rov/ing-veffels, they lowered their fails

previous to the adlion: they prefented their prows to the enemy, and
advanced againft each other by the force of their oars f. Before they

joined battle, the admirals went from fhip to fliip, and exhorted their

"foldiers to behave gallantly. All things being in readinefs, the fignal

was difplayed by hanging out of the admiral's galley a gilded fhield,

or a red garment or banner. During the elev^ation of this the adion
. ,xx)ntinued, and by its depreflion, or inclination towards the right or

* Vegetius.

II
A ponderous mace, with ftuds of iron crown'd,

Full twenty cubits long he fwings around. Pope.
§ See the note on the following page.

f Potter's Archaeologia Graeca. De Morogues Tafllque Navale.

P left,
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left, the reft of the (hips were dire^ed how to attack, or retreat from
their enemies. To this was added the found of trumpets, which began
in the admiral's galley, and continued round the whole navy. The
fight was alio begun by the admiral's galley, by grappling, boarding,

and endeavouring to overfet, fink, or deftroy, the adversary, as we
have above defcribed ^. Sometimes, for want of grappling irons, they
fixed their oars in fuch a manner as to hinder the enemy from retreat-

ing f . If they could not manage their oars as dexteroufly as their an-

• Vt primum rojlris crepuerutit oi'Oia roJJra,

In puppim rediere rates, emijfaque tela

jiera texerunty 'vacuumque cadentia pontiiittt Lucan.

Which we may thus tranflate :

The beaks encounter with a thundering found.

Then reeling, from the mutual fhock rebound*

The javelins fly ! an iron tempeft fweeps

The darkened air, and covers all the deeps !

-}- Segue tenent remis, toto Jielit aquore helium,

yam non exctijjis torquentur tela lacertis.

Nee longinqua cadunt jaculaio 'viilnera ferro ;

Ml/centurque manus, na'vall phiriiXa hello ;

Enjis agit ; Jiat quijque files de robore puppis

Pronus in adverfos iilus.——— LuCAN. '

Thus tranflatedby RowE.
Others by the tangling oars are held.

The feas are hid beneath the clofing war.

Nor need they cad the javelins now from far;

With hardy flrokes the combatants engage.

And with keen faulchions deal their deadly rage

:

Man againft m^n, and board by board, they lie.

" The famous machine called the Corvus, was framed after the following manner : They
erefted on the prow of their veffels a round piece of timber, of about a foot and a half dia-

meter, and about twelve foot long; on the top whereof they had a block or pulley. Round
this piece of timber, they laid a ftage or platform of boards, four foot broad, and about eio-ht-

teen foot long, which was well framed, and faftened with iron. The entrance was long-ways»

and it moved about the aforefaid upright piece of timber, as on a fpindle, and could be
hoifted up within fix foot of the top : about this was a fort of a parapet, knee high, which
was defended with upright bars of iron, fharpen'd at the end ; towards the top whereof there

was a ring : through this ring, faftening a rope, by the help of the pulley, they hoifted or

lowered the engine at pleafure ; and fo Vv-ith it attacked tiie enemy's veffels, fometimes on
their bow, and fometimes on their broad-fide, as occafion bell ferved. When they had grap-
pled the enemy with thofe iron fpikes, if they happen'd to fwing broad-fide to bioad-fid^,.

then they entered from all parts; but in cafe they attacked them on the bow, they entered

two and two by the help of this machine, the foremoft defending the fore-part, and thofe

that followed the flanks, keeping the bofs of their bucklers level with the top of the pa-
rapet.

" To this purpofe Polybius gives us an account of the firfl iji;arTike preparations wflich the
Romans made by fea. We may add, in fhort, the order, which they obferved in drawing up
their fleet for battle, taken from the fame author. The two confuls were in the two admiral
galleys, in the front of their two diftinft fquadrons, each of them juft a-head of their own divi-

Sons, and a-breaft of each other ; the firll fleet being polled on the right, the fecond on the left,

making two long files or lines of battle. And, whereas it was neceffajy to give a due fpace
between each galley, to ply their oars, and keep clear one of another, and to have theic

heads or prows looking fomewhat outwards ; this manner of drawing up did therefore natu-
rally form an angle, the point whereof was at the two admiral galleys, which were near to-

tagoniflsj
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tagonlfts, or fall along-fide fo as to board him, they penetrated his

velTel with the brazen prow. The veffels approached each other as

well as their circumftances would permit, and the foldiers were
obliged to fight hand to hand, till the battle was decided : nor indeed
could they fight otherwife with any certainty, fince the fhortell dif-

tance rendered their flings and arrows, and almoft all their offenfive

weapons, ineffectual, if not ufelefs. The fquadrons were fometimes
ranged in two or three right lines, parallel to each other; being fei-

dom drawn up in one line, unlefs when formed into an half moon.
This order indeed appears to be the moft convenient for rowing veffcis

that engage by advancing with their prows towards the enemy. At
the battle of Ecnomus, between the Romans and the Carthaginians,

the fleet of the former was ranged into a triangle, or a fort of v/ed2;ein

front, and towards the middle of its depth, of two right parallel lines.

That of the latter was formed into a rectangle, or two iides of a fquare,

of vi^hich one branch extended behind, and, as the opening of the other
profecuted the attack, was ready to fall upon the flank of fuch of the Ro-
man gallies as Ihould attempt to break their line. Ancient hiftory has pre-

ferved many of thefe orders, of which fome have been followed in later

times. Thus, in a battle in A. D. 1340, the Englifli fleet was formed in

two lines, the firfl: of which contained the larger fliips, the fecond confift-

€d of all the fmaller veflels, ufed as a referve to fupport the former when-
ever neceflary. In 1545 the French fleet under the command of the Ma-
refchal d'Annebault, in an engagement with the Englilh in the Channel,
was arranged in the form of a crefcent. The Avhole of it was divided
into three bodies, the center being compofed of thirty-fix fliips, and
each of the wings of thirty. He had alfo many gallies ; but thefe fell

not into the line, being defigned to attack the enemy occafionally.

This laft difpofition was continued down to the reigns of James I. and
Louis Xlll ^.

Meanwhile the invention of gun-powder, in 1350, gradually intro-

duced the ufe of fire-arms into naval war, without finally fuperfeding

gether; and as tlieir two lines were prolonged, fo the diftance grew confequently wider and
wider towards the rear. But, becaufe the naval as well as the land army confided of four

legions, and accordingly the fliips made four divifions ; two of thefe were yet behind : Of
which the third fleet, or the third legion, was drawn up front-ways in the rear of thefirll and
fecond, and fo ftretching along from point to point compofed a triangle, whereof the third

line was the bafe. Their veffels of burden, that carried their horfes and baggage, were in

the rear of thefe ; and were, by the help of fmall boats provided for that purpofe, towed or
-drawn after them. In the rear of all, was the fourth fleet, called the Triarians, drawn up
likewife in rank or front-ways, parallel to the third : but thefe made a loiger line, by which
means the extremities fl:rctched out, and extended beyond the two angles at the bafe. The
feveral divifions of the army, being thus difpofed, formed, as is faid, a triangle ; the area
within was void, but the bafe was thick and fo^lid, and the whole body quick, adive, and
verj difficult to be broken." Kennett Antiq. Rome.

* De Morogues Taft. Navale.

P a the
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the ancient method of engagement. The Spaniards were armed with
cannon in a fea-fight againft the Englifti and the people of Poitou
abreail of Rochelle in 1372 ; and this battle is the firft wherein mention
is made of artillery in our navies. Many years elapfed before the marine
armaments were fufliciently provided with fire-arms ^. So great a revo-
lution in the manner of fighting, and which necefl'arily introduced a to-

tal change in the conftrudlion of fliips, could not be fuddenly eflfecled.

In fliort, the fquadrons of men of war are no longer formed of rowing-
veilels, or compofed of gallies and fhips of the line, but entirely of the
latter, which engage under fail, and difcharge the whole force of their

artillery from their fides. Accordingly they are now difpofedin no other
form than that of aright line parallel to the enemy ; every fhip keeping
clofe-hauled upon a wind on the fame tack. Indeed the difference between
the force and manner of fighting of fliips and gallies rendered their fer-

vice in the fame line incompatible. When we confider therefore the
change introduced, both in the conftrudion and working of fhips, occa-
fioned by the ufe of cannon, it neceflarily follows, that fquadrons of
men of war muft appear in the order that is now generally adopted.
Finally, the fhips ought to prefent their broad-fides to the enemy

; and to

fail clofe upon a wind in the wake of each other; as well to retain their

own uniformity, as to preferve or acquire the advantage which the
weather-gage gives them over their adverfary §.

The machines which owe their rife to the invention of gun powder
have now totally fupplanted the others ; fo that there is fcarce any but
the fword remaining, of all the v/eapons ufed by the ancients. Our naval
battles are therefore almoft always decided by fire-arms, of which there

are feveral kinds, known by the general name of artillery.

In a fhip of war fire-arms are diftinguifhed into cannon mounted on
carriages, fwivel-cannon, grenadoes, and mufquetry. The firfi; has
been already defcribed at large in its proper place. The fecandis a fmall

piece of artillery, carrying a fhot of half a pound, and fixed in a focket
on the top of the fhip's fide, flern or bow, and alfo in her tops. The
trunnions of this piece are contained in a fort of iron crotch, whofe
lower-end terminates in a cylindrical pivot refting in the focket, fo as to

fupport the weight of the cannon. The focket is bored in a flrong

piece of oak, reinforced with iron hoops, in order to enable it to fuflain

the recoil. By means of this frame, which is called the fwivel, and
an iron handle on its cafcabel, the gun may be direfted by hand to
any objed. It is therefore very neceifary in the tops, particularly when

* " The ufe of powder was not eftabliflied in battle, till the long wars of Francis I. and
Charles V. From its invention to this period, both the machines in ufe before that difcovery,

and thofe which that difcovery introduced, were ufed in war at the fame time ; and even fonve

time after this period, both forts of machines were continued in uie." Le Biond's Elemtnts if
War.

§ De Morogues Taft. Navale,

loaded
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loaded with mufket-balls, to fire down on the upper- decks of the

adveifp^ry in action. -—-The grenado is a kind of little bomb of the

fanme diameter as a four pound bullet ; it weighs about two pounds,
being charged with four or five ounces of powder. Grenadoes
are thrown from the tops by the hands of the feamen. They have a

touch- hole in the fame manner as a bomb, and a fufe of the fame com-
pofition. See Mortar. The failor fires the fufe with a match, and
throws the grenado as he is directed : the powder being inflamed, the

Ihell inftantly burfts into fplinters, that kill or maim whomfoever they

reach on the decks of the enemy. As this machine cannot be thrown
by hand above fifteen or fixteen fathoms, the fhip muft be pretty near,

to render it ufeful in battle. The mufket or firelock is fo well

known, that it appears unneceflTary to defcribe it in this place. — Befides

thefe machines, there are feveral others ufed in merchant-fliips and
privateers, as coehorns, carabines, fire-arrows, organs, powder-flalks,

ftink-pots, &c ^.

Since a general engagement of fleets or fquadrons of men of war
is nothing elfe than a variety of particular actions of fingle fliips with
each other, in a line of battle ; it appears necefiary, according to the
plan of this work, to begin by defcribing the latter, and then proceed to

reprefent the ufual manner of conducting the former.

The whole oeconomy of a naval engagement may be arranged under
the following heads, viz. the preparation ; the adion ; and the repair, or
refitting, for the purpofes of navigation.

The preparation is began by ifluing the order to clear the fliip for

aftion, which is repeated by the boatfwain and his mates at all the

* " The carabine is a fort of mufketoon, the barrel of which is riffled fpirally from the
breech, fo that when the ball, which is forced into it, is again driven out by the flrength of
the powder, it is lengthened about the breadth of a finger, and marked with the riffle of
the bore. This piece has an iron rammer.

" The barrel of the carabine is three foot long, including the Hock. It has a much j^reater

range than the fufil or mufket, becaufe the riffle of the barrel impedes the ball, which thereby
makes the greater refiftance at the firft inflammation of the powder, and, giving time for the

whole charge to take fire before it goes out of the bore, it is at length thrown out with
greater force than from the common muiket." Le Blond's Elements of War.
The coehorn is a fort of fmall mortar, fixed on a fwivel, and particularly ufed to dlf-

charge grenadoes, or caft bullets from clofe quarters in merchant vefTels when boarded.

The fire-arrow, dard a feu, is a fmall iron dart furnilhed with fprings and bars, too-ether

with a match, impregnated with powder and fulphur, which is wound about its fiiaft. It is

intended to fire the fails of the enemy, and is for this purpofe difcharged from a miifiietoon

or fwivel-gun. The match being kindled by the explofion, communicates the flame to the fail

againfl. which it is direfted, where the arrow is failened by means of its bars and fprings. As
this is peculiar to hot climates, particularly the Weft-Indies, the fails being extremely dry, are

inftantly inflamed, and of courfe convey the fire to the mails and rigging, and finally to the

vefl>l itfelf.

The powder-flafk and ftink pot are defcribed in the article Boarding: and the organ
is no other than a machine confifting of fix or feven mufliet barrels fixed upon one ftock, fo as

to be fired all at once.

hatchways^
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haicbiuayf, or ftair-cafes, leading to the different battei-ies. As the ma-
nagement of the artillery in a veflei of war requires a coniiderable num-
ber of men, it is evident that the officers and failors mufl be reftrained to

a- naiTow fpace in their ufual habitations, in order to preferve the inter-

nal regularity of the fhip. Hence the hammocSy or hanging- beds, of the

latter are crowded together as clofe as poilible between the decks, each
of them being limited to the breadth of fourteen inches. They are hung
parallel to each other, in rows ftretching from one fide of the fliip to the
other, nearly throughout her whole length, fo as to admit of no paffage

but by {looping under them. As the cannon therefore cannot be work-
ed while the hammocs are fufpended in this Ctuation, it becomes ne-

-ceiTary to remove them as quick as poffible. By this circumftance a

double advantage is obtained : the batteries of cannon are immediately
cleared of an incumbrance, and the hamm.ocs are cdnverted into a fort

of parapet, to prevent the execution of fmall-fliot on the quarter-deck,

tops, and fore-cajlle. At the fummons of the boatfwain, Up all hammocs !

every failor repairs to his own, and, having flowed his bedding pro-

perly, he cords it up firmly with a lajhlng, or line provided for that

purpofe. He then carries it to the quarter-deck, poop, or forecaille,

or wherever it may be neceffary. As each fide of the quarter-deck and
poop is furniflied with a double net-work, fupported by iron cranes

fixed immediately above the gunnel or top of the fhip's-fide ; the ham-
mocs thus corded are firmly ftowed by the quarter-maflier between the

two parts of the netting, fo as to form an excellent barrier. The tops,

waifle, and fore-caflle, are then fenced in the fame manner.
Whilfl thefe oflices are performed below, the boatfwain and his mates

are employed in fecuring the fail-yards, to prevent them from tum-
bling down when the fhip is cannonaded, as fhe might thereby be
difabled, and rendered incapable of attack, retreat, or purfuit. The
yards are now likewife fecured by ftrong chains, or ropes, additional to

thofe by which they are ufually fufpended. The boatfwain alfo pro-

vides the necellary materials to repair the rigging, wherever it may be
damaged by the Ihot of the enemy j and to fupply whatever parts of
it may be entirely deilroyed. The carpenter and Ins crew in the mean-
while prepare his fliot-plugs and mauls, to clofe up any dangerous
breaches that may be made near the furface of the water ; and provide
the iron-v/ork neceflary to refit the chain-pumps, in cafe their machi-
nery fliould be wounded in the engagement. The gunner with his mates
and quarter-gunners is bufied in examining the cannon of the different

batteries, to fee that their charges are thoroughly dry and fit for exe-
cution : to have every thing ready for furnifliing the great guns and
fmall arms with powder, as foon as the adion begins : and to keep a
fuificient number of cartridges continually filled, to fupply the place of
thofe expended in battle. The mafler and his mates are attentive to

have the fails properly trimmed, according to the fituation of the fliip

;

and
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and to reduce or multiply thcnij as cccafion requires, with all pofllble

expedition. The lieutenants viflt the different decks, to fee that they
are effeftually cleared of all incumbrance, fo that nothing may retard

the execution of the artillery : and to enjoin the other officers to dili-

gence and alertnefs, in making the neceflary difpofitions for the expect-

ed engagement, fo that every thing may be in readinefs at a moment's
warning.
When the hoftile fliips have approached each other to a competent

diftance, the drums beat to [arms. The boatfwain and his mates pipe, all

hands to quarters ! at every hatchway. All the pei'fons appointed to m.a-

nage the great guns, immediately repair to their refpeclive Nations..

The crows, handfpikes^ rammers, fpunges, powder-horns, matches, and
train tackles, are placed in order by the iide of every cannon. The
hatches are imm.ediately laid, to prevent any one from deferting his poft

by efcaping into the lower apartments. The marines are drawn up in

rank and file, on the quarter-deck, poop, and fore- caftle. The lafliings

of the great guns are call loofe, and the tompions withdrawn. The
whole artillery, above and belov/, is run out at the ports, and levelled

to the point-blank range ready for firing.

The neceflary preparations being completed, and the officers and
crew ready at their refpedive ftations, to obey the ordisr, the com-
mencement of the action is determined by the mutual diltance and fi-

tuatlon of the adverfe fhips, or by the fignal from the commander in.

chief of the fleet or fquadron. The cannon being levelled in parallel

rows, projeding from the fhip's fide, the moft natural order of bat-

tle is evidently to range the fliips abreaft of each other, efpecially if the
engagement is general. The moft convenient diftance is probably with-
in the. point-blank range of a mulket, fo that all the artillery may do
effectual execution.

The combat ufually begins by a vigorous cannonade, accompanied
with the whole efforts of the fwivel-guns and the fmallarms. The
method of firing in platoons, orvollies of cannon at once, appears in-

convenient in the fea-fervice, and perhaps ffiould never be attempted,
unlefs in the battering of a fortification. The fides and decks of the

ihip, although fufficiently ftrong for all the purpofes of war, would be
too much (haken by fo violent an explofion and recoil. The general

ruleobferved on this occafion throughout the Ihip, is to load, fire, and
fpunge, the guns with all pofiible expedition, yet without confufion

or precipitation. The captain of each guiL is particularly enjoined tO'

fire only when the piece is properly direcled to its object, that the fhot

may not be fruitlefsly expended. The lieutenants who command the

different batteries, traverfe the deck to fee that thebattle is profecuted

with vivacity ; and to exhort and animate the men to their duty. The
midfliipmen fecond thefe injunctions, and give the neceffary affiftance-

wherever it may be required, at the guns committed to- their charge..

L The.
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The gunner fhould be particularly attentive that all the artillery is fuffici-

ently fupplied with powder, and that the cartridges are carefully convey-
ed along the decks in covered boxes. The havoc produced by a conti-

nuation of this mutual affiiult may be readily conjeftured by the reader's

imagination: battering, penetrating, and fplintering the fides and decks;
Ihattering or difmounting the cannon; mangling and deftroying the rig-

ging ; cutting afunder, or carrying away the mails and yards
;
piercing

and tearing the fails fo as to render them ufelefs ; and wounding, dif-

abling, or killing the {hip's company ! The comparative vigour and re-

folution of the affailants to effect thefe pernicious confequences in each
othej-, generally determine their fuccefs or defeat : I fay generally, be-

caufe the fate of the combat may fometimes be decided by an unfore-
feen incident, equaUy fortunate for the one and fatal to the other. The
defeated lliip having acknowledged^ the victory, by ftriking her colours,

is immediately taken pofieffion of by the conqueror, who fecures her
officers and crew as prilbners in his own ihip ; and inverts his principal

officer with the command of the prize until a captain is appointed by
the commander in chief.

The engagement being concluded, they begin the repair ; the cannon are

fecured by their breechings and tackles, with all convenient expedition.
Whatever fails have been rendered unferviceable are unbent ; and the
wounded mafts and yards ftruck upon the deck, 2LViAJiJhed, or replaced by
others. The flanding rigging is knotted, and the running rigging fpliced

wherever neceffary. Proper fails are bent in the room of thofe which have
been difplaced as ufelefs. The carpenter and his crew are employed in

repairing the breaches made in the fliip's hull, by fliot-plugs, pieces of
plank, and fheet-lead. The gunner and his affiftants are bufied in reple-

nifliing the allotted number of charged cartridges, to fupply the place of
thofe which have been expended, and in refitting whatever furniture of
the cannon may have been damaged by the late acftion.

Such is the ufual procefs and confequences of an engagement between
two [hips of war, which may be confidered as an epitome of a gene-
ral battle between fleets or fquadrons. The latter, however, involves a
greater variety of incidents, and neceffarily requires more comprehen-
live fidll and judgment in the commanding officer.

When the admiral, or commander in chief, of a naval armament has
difcovered an enemy's fleet, his principal concern isufually to approach
it, and endeavour to come to adion as foon as poffible. Every in-

ferior confideration muft be facrificed to this important object \ and
every rule of aclion fliould tend to haften and prepare for fo material
an event. The ftate of the wind, and the fituatian of his adverfary,
will, in fome meafure, dictate the conducl neceifary to be purfued with
regard to the difpofition of his fhips on tliis occafion. To facilitate

the execution of the admiral's orders, the whole fleet is ranged into
three fquadrons, each of which is claffed intothree divifions, under the

command
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command of different ofEcers. Before the action begins, the adverfe

fleets are commonly drawn up in two lines parallel to each other, and
clofe-hauled. We have endeavoured to explain the propriety and ne-

cefHty of this difpofition in the article Line. As fcon as the admiral
difplays the fignal for the line of battle, the feveral divifions feparate

from the columns, in which they were difpofed in the ufual cwder of fail-

ing, and every fhip crouds into its ftation in the ivake.oi the next a-head :

and a proper diftance from each other, which is generally about fifty

fathom, is regularly obferved from the van to the rear. The admiral,

however, will, occafionally, contract or extend his line, fo as to conform
to the length of that of his adverfary, whofe neglect, or inferior fkill,

on this occafion, he will naturally convert to his own advantage ; as

well as to prevent his own line from being duibledj a circumltance which
might throw his van and rear into confufion.

When the adverfe fleets approach each other, the coiirfes are common-
ly hauled up in the brails, and the top-gallant fails and flay fails furled.

The movement of each fliip is chiefly regulated by the main and fore-

top fails, and the jib ; the mizen-top fail being referved to haften ot re-

tard the courfe of the fhip, and, in fine, hy filling or backing, hoifling or
lowering it, to determine her velocity.

The frigates, tenders, and fire-fliips, being alfo hauled upon a wind,
lie at fome difliance, ready to execute the admiral's orders, or thofe of
his feconds, leaving the line of battle between them and the enemy. If

there are any tranfports and ftore-fliips attendant on the fleet, thefe are

difpofed ftill further diftant from the action. If the fleet is fuperior in

number to that of the enemy, the admiral ufually feledts a body of re-

ferve from the different fquadrons, which will always be of ufe to co-

ver the fire-fhips, bomb-veffels, &c. and may fall into the line in any
cafe of neceflity : thefe alfo are ftationed at a convenient diftance from
the line, and fliould evidently be oppofite to the weakeft parts thereof.

And here it may not be improper to obferve, with an ingenious French
author^, that order and difcipline give additional flirength and activity

to a fleet. If thus a double advantage is acquired by every fleet, it is

certainly more favourable to the inferior, which may thereby change its

difpofition with greater facility and difpatch than one more numerous,
yet without being feparated. When courage is equal to both, good
order is then the only refource of the fmaller number. Hence we may
infer that a fmaller fquadron of men of war, whofe officers are perfectly

difciplined in working their fliips, may, by its fuperior dexterity, van-
quiflr a more powerful one, even at the commencement of the fight

;

becaufe the latter being lefs expert in the order of battle, will, by its

• M. De Morogues.

C^ reparation.
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reparation, fufFer many of the flilps to remain ufelefs, or not fuiEciently

near, to protedt each other
||.

The fignal for a general engagement is ufually difplayed when the
oppofite fleets are fufficiently within the range of point-blank (hot, fo

that they may level the artillery with certainty of execution, which is

near enough for a line of battle. The action is begun and carried on
throughout the fleet, in the manner we have already defcribed between
Angle fliips, at which time the admiral carries little fail, obferving,
however, to regulate his own motions by thofe of the enemy. The
fhips of the line mean while keep clofe in their ftations, none of which
fliould hefltate to advance in their order, although interrupted by the
iituation of fome fliip a-head, which has negligently fallen aftern of her
ftation.

Such is now the pra<5lice of naval war, that the neceflary order of bat-
tle, and the fabric of our fliips, very feldom permit the aflault of
boardings unlefs in Angle actions. No captain ought therefore to aban-
don his ftation in the line, under any pretence whatfoever, unlefs his
Ihip is too much difabled to continue the combat. The fmall quantity
of fail carried on this occaflon will permit the bulk of the fleet, altho'

fomewhat impaired^ to continue their cannonade a long time without
quitting the line.

An ambition to diftinguifli himfelf fliouId never feduce any captain
to break the line, in order to atchieve any diftant enterprize, however
the profpedt may flatter him with fuccefs. He ought to wait the fignal
of the admiral or his commanding officer ; becaufe it is more eflential to
preferve the regularity of a clofe line, which conftitutes the principal
force of the fleet, than to profecute a particular action, which, although
brilliant in itfelf, has feldom any material confequences, unlefs its ob-
jeft is to feize a flag-fliip, and even this can only be juftified by
fuccefs "^.

The various exigencies of the combat call forth the flcill and refources
of the admiral, to keep his line as complete as pofllble, when it has
been unequally attacked ; by ordering fliips from thofe in referve, to
fupply the place ©f others which have fuffered greatly by the aftion

; by
direding his fire-fliips at a convenient time to fall aboard the enemy ; by
detaching fliips from one part of the line or wing which is fl:ronger, to
another which is greatly prefled by fuperior force, and requires afliftance.

His vigilance is ever neceflary to review the fituation of the enemy
from van to rear, every motion of whom he fliould, if pofllble, antici-

pate and fruftrate. He fliould feize the favourable moments of occaflon,

II
The Gauls, fays Vegetius, had the advantage of the Romans in their numbers : The

Germans have their ftature ; the Spaniards their ftrength and numbers united ; the Africans
their artifice and opulence ; the Greeks their policy and prudence ; but the Romans have
triumphed over all by their difcipline.

* M, De Morogues.

1 which
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which are rapid in their progrefs, and never return. Far from being

difconcerted by any unforefeen incident, he fliould endeavour, if pof-

fible, to make it fubfervient to his deiign. His experience and reflection

will naturally furnifti him with every method of intelligence to difcover

the ftate of his different fquadrons and divifions. Signals of enquiry

and anfwers;of requeft and affent; of command and obedience ; will be
difplayed and repeated on this occafion. Tenders and boats v/ill alfo

continually be detached between the admiral and the commanders of

the feveral fquadrons or divifions.

As the danger preffes on him, he ought to be fortified by refolution

and prefence of mind, becaufe the whole fleet is committed to his

charge, and the conduct of his officers may, in a great degree, be influ-

enced by his intrepidity and perfeverance. In fliort, his renown or in-

famy may depend on the fate of the day.

If he conquers in battle, he ought to profecute his viclory as much
as poffible, by feizing, burning, or deflroying the enemies fhips. If

he is defeated, he fhould endeavour by every refource his experience

can fuggeft, to have as many of his fleet as poffible ; by employing
his tenders, &c, to take out the wounded and put frefli men in their

places ; by towing the difabled fliips to a competent diftance, and by
preventing the execution of the enemies fire-fhips. In order to retreat

with more fecurity, he may judge it expedient to range his fleet into

the form of an half-moon, placing himfelf in the center. By this dif-

pofition the enemy's fliips which attempt to fall upon his rear, will at

once expofe themfelves to the fire of the admiral, and his feconds, in a

difadvantageous fituation ; a circumflance which will ferve to facilitate

the efcape of his own fliips, and retard the purfuit of thofe of his adver-

fary.

If his fleet is too much extended by this arrangement, the wings
or quarters are eafily clofed, and the half-moon rendered more com-
plete; in the midfl of which maybe placed his ftore-fhips, tenders,

&c. In flying, or retreating, the uncertainty of the weather is to be
confidered : it may become calm, or the wind may fliift in his favour.

His fchemes may be affifled by the approach of night, or the proxi-

mity of the land ; fince he ought rather to run the fliips afhore, if prac-

ticable, than fuffer them to be taken afloat, and thereby transfer addi-

tional flrength to the enemy. In Ihort, nothing ftiould be neglected

that may contribute to the prefervation of his fleet, or prevent any
part of it from falling into the hands of the conqueror.
By what we have obferved, the real force, or Iriperiority, of a fleet

confifts lefs in the number of vefTels, and the vivacity of the action,

than in good order, dexterity in working the fliips, prefence of mind,
and fkilful conduct in the captains.

ENSIG'N, pavilion depouppe, {e7ifeigne, Fr.) a large ftandard, or banner,
hoilled on a long pole erected over the poop, and called the enfign-'bfl",

^2 The
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The enfign is ufed to diftinguifh the fliips of different nations from

each other, as alfo to charafterife the different fquadrons of the navy.
The Britifli enfign in fhips of war is known by a double crofs, viz.

that of St. George and St. Andrew, formed into an union, upon a
field which is either red, white, or blue.

ENTERING Ropes, tire-veilks^ two ropes hanging from the upper-
part of a fliip's-ilde, on the right and left of the accommodation-lad-
der, or fteps of the gangway. See Gangway.
ENTRANCE, a name frequently given to the foremofl part of a

fliip under the furface of the fea.

To EQUIP, a term borrowed from the French marine, and frequently
applied to the bulinefs of fitting a fhip for fea, or arming her for war.
See the article Fitting.
ESCUTCHEON, {ecujfon^ Fr.) a name fometimes given to the com-

partment for the name, or arms, of the owner, or of the perfon whofe
title the veffel affumes : it is ufually fixed on the middle of the fhip's

ftern, and is more peculiar to the French and other foreigners, than
to Englifh built velTels. See fig. 3, plate 10.

EXERCISE is the preparatory praftice of managing the artillery and
fmall-arms, in order to make the fhip's crew perfectly fkilled therein
fo as to direct its execution fuccefsfuUy in the time of battle.

The exercife of the great guns has, till the late war, been very com-
plicated, and abounding with fuperfluities, in our navy, as well as all

others. The following method was then fuccefsfuUy introduced by an,

officer of diHinguilhed abilities.

Exercise of the great guns^

ift. Silence.

2d. Caft loofe your guns.

3d. Level your guns.

4th. Take out your tompions.
5th. Run out your guns.

6th. Prime.

7th. Point your guns.

8th. Fire.

9th. Spunge your guns,
loth. Load with cartridge,

nth. Shot your guns.
12 th. Put in your tompions.
13th. Houfe your guns.
14th Secure your guns.

" Upon beat to arms ^ (every body having immediately repaired to.

their quarters) the midfhipman commanding a number of guns, is to fee

that they are not without every neceffary article, as (at every gun) a

fpunge, powder-horn, with its priming wires, and a fufJicient quantity

of powder, crow, hand-fpike, bed, quoin, train-tackle, &c. fending,

without delay, for a fnpply of any thing that may be miffing ; and, for

the greater certainty of not overlooking any deficiency, he is to give

* As a number of technical terms are introduced in thefe inftruftions, the land-reader who
wilhes to underftand the fubjieft, fhould refer to the feveral articles, all. of which are inferted

in tliis work.
ftri^i
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flri<^ orders to each captain under him, to make the like examination
at his refpediye gun, and to take care that every requilite is in a fer-

viceable condition, which he is to report accordingly. And (befides

the other advantages of this regulation) for the ftill more certain and
fpeedy account being taken upon thefe occafions, the midfliipman is

to give each man his charge at quarters (as exprefled in the form of the

monthly report) who is to fearch for his particular implements, and,,

not finding it, is immediately to acquaint his captain, that, upon his

report to the midfhipman, it may be replaced.

" The man who takes care of the powder is to place himfelf on tha
oppofite fide of the deck from that where we engage, except when
fighting both fides at once, when he is to be amidiliips. He is not to

fuller any other man to take a cartridge from him, but he who is ap-

pointed to ferve the gun with that article, either in time of a real en-
gagement, or at exercife.

" Lanthorns are not to be brought to quarters in the night, until the

midfhipman gives his orders for fo doing to the perfon he charges with
that article. Every thing being in its place, and not the leafl lumber
in the way of the guns, the exercife begins with,

ifi:. Silence.

At this word every one is to obferve a filent attention to the oificers...

2d. Cafl: loofe your guns.

" The muzzle lafhing is to be taken off from the guns, and (being

coiled up in a fmall compafs) is to be made faft to the eye-bolt above
the port. The lafhing-tackles at the fame time to be call loofe, and
the middle of the breeching leized to the thimble of the pomillion.

The fpunge to be taken down, and, with the crow, hand-fpike, &c.
laid upon the deck by the gun.

** N. B. When prepared for engaging an enemy, the feizing within the
clinch of the breeching is to be cut, that the gun may come fufliciently

within-board for loading, and that the force of the recoil may be more
fpent before it a(5ls upon the breeching.

3d. Level your guns.

'* The breech of your metal is to be raifed fo as to admit the foot

of the bed's being placed upon the axle-tree of the carriage, with the

quoin upon the bed, both their ends being even one with the other.
*' N. B. When levelled for firing, the bed is to be lalhed to the bolt

which fupports the inner end of it, that it may not be thrown out of

its place by the violence of the gun's motion, when hot with frequent

difcharges. See fig. 17, plate VII.

4th. Take out your tompions.

" The tompion is to be taken out of the gun's mouth, and left hang-
ing by its laniard

a 5th.
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5th. Run out your guns.

" With the tackles hooked to the upper-bolts of the carriage, the gun
is to*be bowfed out as clofe as pofiible, without the affiftance of crows
or hand-fpikes ; taking care at the fame time to keep the breeching clear

of the trucks, by hauling it through the rings ; it is then to be bent fo
as to run clear when the gun is fired. When the gun is out, the tackle-

falls are to be laid along-fide the carriages in neat fakes, that when
the gun by recoiling overhauls them, they may not be fubjed: to get
foul, as they would if in a common coil.

6th. Prime.

" If the cartridge is to be pierced with the priming wire, and the vent
filled with powder, the pan alfo is to be filled ; and the flat fpace having
a fcore through it at the end of the pan, is to be covered, and this

pare of the priming is to be bruifed with the round part of the horn.
The apron is to be laid over, and the horn hung up out of danger

from the flafli of the priming.

7 th. Point your guns.

" At this command the gun is, in the firft place, to be elevated to

the height of the object, by means of the fide-fights ; and then the per-

fon pointing is to direct his fire by the upper-fight, having a crow on
one fide and a hand-fpike on the other, to heave the gun by his di-

redion till he catches the objeft.

" N. B. The men who heave the gun for pointing, are to ftand between
the Ihip's fide and their crows or hand-fpikes, to efcape the injury

they might otherwife receive from their being ftruck againft them, or

fplintered by a fhot ; and the man who attends the captain with a match
is to bring it at the word, " Point your guns," and kneeling upon
one knee oppofite the train-truck of the carriage, and at fuch a dif-

tance as to be able to touch the priming, is to turn his head from the

gun, and keep blowing gently upon the lighted match to keep it clear

from alhes. And as the mifling of an enemy in action, by negledt or

want of coolnefs, is moft inexcufable, it is particularly recommended to

have the people thoroughly infl:ruded in pointing well, and taught to

know the ill confequences of not taking proper means to hit their

mark ; wherefore they fhould be made to elevate their guns to the ut-

mofl: nicety, and then to point with the fame exadnefs, having caught
the objed through the upper-fight at the word,

8th. Fire.

" The match is inftantly to be put to the bruifed part of the priming

;

and when the gun is difcharged the vent is to be clofed, in order to

fmother any fpark of fire that may remain in the chamber of the gun
;

and
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and the man who fpunges is immediately to place himfelf by the muZ'
zle of the gun in readinefs, when, at the next word,

9th. Spunge your gun.

*' The fpunge is to be rammed down to the bottom of the chamber,

and then twifled round, to extinguilli effeclually any remains of fire

;

and when drawn out, to be flruck againft the out- fide of the muzzle, to

fhake off any fparks or fcraps of the cartridge that may have come out
with it; and next its end is to be fhifted ready for loading; and while

this is doing, the man appointed to provide a cartridge is to go to the

box, and by the tim,e the fpunge is out of the gun, he is to have it

ready ; and, at the word,

loth. Load with cartridge.

« The cartridge (with the bottom-end firft, feam-downwards, and a

wad after it) is to be put into the gun, and thruft a little way within
the mouth, when the rammer is to be entered ; the cartridge is then to

be forcibly rammed down, and the captain at the fame time is to keep
his priming-wire in the vent, and, feeling the cartridge, is to give the
word home, when the rammer is to be drawn, and not before. While
this is doing, the man appointed to provide a fhot is to provide one (or

two, according to the order at that time) ready at the muzzle, with a

wad likewife, and when the rammer is drawn, at the word,

nth. Shot your guns.

« The fliot and wad upon it are to be put into the gun, and thruft a

little way down, when the rammer is to be entered as before. The
fliot and wad are to be rammed down to the cartridge, and there have a

couple of forcible ftrokes, when the rammer is to be drawn, and laid

out of the way of the guns and tackles, if the exercife or adion is

continued ; but if it is over, the fpunge is to be fecured in the place

it is at all times kept in.

12 th. Put in your tompions.

«* The tompions to be put into the muzzle of the cannon,

1 3th. Houfe your guns.

" The feizing is to be put on again upon the clinched end of the
breeching, leaving it no flacker than to admit of the guns being houfed
with eafe. The quoin is to be taken from under the breech of the gun^
and the bed, ftill refting upon the bolt, within the carriage, thruft un*
der, till the foot of it falls off the axle-tree, leaving it to reft upon the

end
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end which projeds out from the foot. The metal is to be let down
upon this. The gun is to be placed exactly fquare, and the muzzle
is to be clofe to the wood, in its proper place for palling the muzzle
lalhings. See Cannon, and fig. 19, plate VII.

14th. Secure your guns.

"The muzzle lalhings mull firft be made fecure, and then with one
tackle (having all its parts equally taught with the breeching) the gun
is to be lalhed. The other tackle is to be bowfed taught, and by itielf

made fail, that it may be ready to call off for lalhing a fecond breech-
ing.

" N. B, Care mull be taken to hook the firft tackle to the upper bolt

of the carriage, that it may not otherwife obftrucl the reeving of the
fecond breeching, and to give the greater length to the end part of the
fall.

" No pains muft be fpared in bowfing the lalhing very taught, that
the gun may have the leaft play that is pollible, as their being loofe
may be productive of very dangerous confequences.

" The quoin, crow, and handfpike, are to be put under the gun, the
powder-horn hung up in its place. Sec.

" Being engaged at any time when there is a large fwell, a rough fea,

or in fqually weather, &c. as the fliip may be liable to be fuddenly much
heeled, the port-tackle falls is to be kept clear, and (whenever the work-
ing of the gun will admit of it) the man charged with that office is to
keep it in his hand ; at the fame time the muzzle lalhing is to be kept
fall to the ring of the port, and being hauled taught, is to be fallened
to the eye-bolt over the port-hole, fo as to be out of the gun's way in
firing, in order to haul it in at any time of danger,

" This precaution is not to be omitted, when engaging to the wind-
ward, any more than when to the leeward, thofe fituations being very
fubjeft to alter at too fliort a warning.

" A train tackle is always to be made ufe of with the lee-guns, and the

man llationed to attend it is to be very careful in preventing the gun's

running out at an improper time."

Exercise may alfo be applied with propriety to the forming our fleets

into orders of failing, lines of battle, 8cc. an art which the French
have termed evolutions, or tad'iques. In this fenfe exercife may be defined,

the execution of the movements which the different orders and difpoli-

tion of fleets occafionally require, and which the feveral Ihips are di-

rected to perform by means of fignals.

EYE of a block-ftrop. In the article Block it has been mentioned, that

a block is commonly bound with a ring, or wreath, formed of a piece

of rope, called the ftrop ; the eye of the ftrop, therefore, is that part by
which it is fallened, or fufpended, to any particular place upon the

, fails.
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fails, yards, or rigging, the eye whereof is reprefented by fig. 37, plate

II. The eye is fometimes formed by faftening the two ends of the

ftrop together with a fhort line, fo as to bind round a maft, yard, or

boom, as occaflon requires. See fig. ^^^ of the fame plate.

Eye of ajlayy oeillety that part of a Hay which is formed into a fort of

collar to go round a mall-head.

EYE-BOLT, a long bar of iron with an eye in one end of it, repre-

fented by fig. 39, plate II. It is formed to be driven into the decks or

fides of a fhip for divers purpofes, as to hook tackles, or faften ropes

to, as occafion requires.

EYE-LET-HOLE. See the article Sails.

EYES of a fhip, oeils, a name frequently given to thofe parts which
lie near the haufe- holes, particularly in the lower apartments within the

11
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I^^ACTOR, in commerce, an agent, or correfpondent, refiding beyond

Jj the feas, or in feme remote part, and commiilioned by merch.ints

to buy or fell goods on their account, or affifl them to cany on their

trade. Hence any place where a confiderable number of faftors refide,

to negociate for their matters, or employers, is called a factory ; as the

factories of Lifbon, of Leghorn, of Calcutta, &c.

FAG-END, the end of any rope, or cord, which is become untwifled
and loofened by frequent ufe. To prevent this effed:, the ends of
ropes are generally well faftened by winding a piece of fraall line, or
pack-thread, around them, which operation is called ivhipping.

FAIR, a general term for the difpolition of the wind, when it is fa-

vourable to a Ihip's courfe, in oppofition to that which is contrary or

fouL

This term, when applied to the wind, is much more comprehenfive
than largCy fince the former feems to include about eighteen points

of the compafs, or at leaft lixteen ; whereas large is confined to the

beam or quarter, that is, to a wind which crofTes the keel at right angles,

or obliquely from the ftern, but never to one right a-flern. See the
articles Large and Scant.

FAIll-CUIlVE, a winding line, ufed in delineating fliips, whofe fliape

is varied according to the part of the Ihip it is intended to defcribe :

this curve is not anfwerable to _ any of the figures of conic feclions,

although it occafionally partakes of them all.

FAIR WAY, the path or channel of a narrow bay, river, or haven, in

which fliips ufually advance in their paffage up and down; fo that if

any veffels are anchored therein, they are faid to lye in the fair-way.

FAKE, one of the circles, or windings, of a cable, or haufer, as it

lies difpofed in the coil. See the article Coiling. The fakes are greater

or fmaller in proportion to the extent of fpace which a cable is allowed
to occupy where it lies.

FALL, garanty the loofe end of a tackle ; or that part upon which
the people pull, or hoift, to produce the required efFeft. See the article

Ta c k l e .

To Fall aboard. See the article Aboard.
To Fall a-Jfern^ (tomher cnarr'iere^J to be driven backwards ; to retreat

with the ftern foremoft : expreffed of the motion of a ihip either un-
der fail or at anchor.

To
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To Fall calm, pacifier-, a phrafe exprefled of the weathc, implying to

fall into a ftate of reft by a total ceffation of the wind.
To Fall dowriy in navigation, to fail, or be conducled fro"i any part

of a river, towards fome other nearer to its mouth or opening.

FALLING(^FF, ahatje, the moYement or direclion of the iliip's liead

to leeward of the point whither it was lately directed, particularly

when fhe fails near the wind, or lies by.

Cat Fall. See the artic'e Cat.
Falling-off, is a'.fo the angle contained betM''een her neareft ap-

proach towards the fource of the wind, and her larthefc declination

from it, when Trying. See that article.

FASHION-PIECES, ejlalns, the aft-moft or hindmofl timbers of a

fhip, which terminate the breadth, and form the fhape of the ftern.

They are united to the ftern-^poft, and to the extremity of the wing-
tranfom by a rabrit, and a numl^er of ftrong nails, or fpikes, driven
from without. See their connection with the ftern poll and tranfom,
in plate X. fig. i. as explained in the article Stern.
FATHOM, bras, a meafuie of fix feet, ufed for a variety of purpo'es

at fea ; as to regulate the length of the rigging, cables, &c. and to di-

vide the log lines, and founding-lines.

To FAY, to fit any two pieces ot wood fo as to join clofe together. The
plank is faid to fay to the timbei s, when it bears, or lies, clofe to all

the timbers. Murray^s Ship-building.

FENDERS, (h'om fend,) certain pieces of old cable, timber, faggots,

or other materials, hung over the fide of a iliip or vcffel, to prevent
it from ftriking or rubbing againft a wharf, or key : as alfo to pre-

ferve the fmaller veffel from being damaged by the larger ones.

To FETCH Way, to be (liaken or agitated from one fide to another.
It is ufually applied to a mafl:, bowfprit, &c. when it is not fufllciently

wedged, being loofe in the partners : it is alfo faid of a cafk, box, or
fuch body which moves by the rocking of the Ihip at fea, as not beino"

well fecured and enclofed.

FETCHING the pump, the acf of pouring a can of water into the ud-
per-partof it, to expel the air which is contained between the lower box,
or piil;on,and the lower-end of the pump that refts upon the fliip's floor;

and accordingly to make the water, poured into the chamber, communi-
cate with that in the bottom of the pump-well, fo as to be thrown
out above hy J}rikittg with the brake, cr handle. See Pump.

FID, clef de ton, a fquare bar of wood, or iron, Avith a flioulder at

one end, as reprefented in plate IV. ftg. i. It is ufed to fupport tlie

weight of the top-maft, when erected at the head of the lower-maft, by
pafling through a mortife in the lower- end of the former, and rcRing
its ends on the tre (lei trees, which are fullained by the head of the lat-

ter. The fid, therefore, mull be withdrawn every time the top-mafl is

lowered. The top-gallant-mad: is retained at the head of the topraafi;

in the fame manner. See the article Mast.
11 2 . Fid,
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Fid, (fAta^ Ital.) is alfo a large pin of hard vv'-oodj tapering to a point,

and ufed for fplicing of cables or large cordage.

<S(?^-FIGHT. See the article Engagement.
To FILL, in navigation, fa'irc fervir, to brace the fails in fuch a man-

ner, as that the wind, entering their cavities from behind, dilates them
fo as to advance the Clip in her courfe, after the fails had for fome time
been fliivering, or braced aback. See thofe articles.

FIRE-ARROW, a fteel dart ufed by privateers and pirates to fire the
fai!s of the enemy in battle : thefe machines are particularly defcribed
in the article Engagement.

FIR.E-SHIP, hrulot, an old velTel filled with combuftible materials,
and fitted with grappling-irons to hook, and fet fire to, the enemies
Clips in battle, &c.

As there is nothing particular in the confl:ruclion of this fliip, except
the apparatus by which the fire is inftantly conveyed from one part to
another, and from thence to the enemy, it will be fuificient to defcribe

the fire-room, where thefe combuftibles are enclofed, together with the
inftruments neceffary to grapple the fliip intended to be deflroyed.

The fire-room is built between-decks, and limited on the after-part by
a bulk-head, I, behind the main-maft, from which it extends quite for-

wards, as reprefented in fig. 2, plate IV. The train enclofed in this

apartment is contained in a variety of wooden troughs, D, G, which
interfed each other in different parts of the iliip's length ; being fup-
ported at proper diflances by crofs-pieces and ftanchions. On each fide

of the fhip are fix or feven ports, H, about eighteen inches broad, and
fifteen inches high, and having their lids to open downward, contrary
to the ufual method.

Againfi: every port is placed an iron chamber "^, which, at the time
of firing the fhip, blows out the port-lid, and opens a paffage for the
flame. Immediately under the main and fore fhrouds is fixed a wooden
funnel, M ; whofe lower-end communicates with a fire-barrel

jj, by which

* The iron chambers are ten inches long, and 3.5 in diameter. They are breeched againfl:

a piece of wood fixed acrofs the ports, and let into another a little higher. When loaded,

they are almoil filled with corn^powder, and have a wooden tompion well driven into their

muzzles. They are primed with a fmall piece of quick-match thruft through their vents into

the powder, with a part of it hanging out. When the ports are blown open by means of the

iron chambers, the port-lids either fall downward, or are carried away by the explofion.

II
The fire-barrels ought to be of a cylindrical form, as moft fuitable to contain the reeds

wi h which they are filled, and more convenient for flowing them between the troughs in the

fire-room. Their infide diameters fiiould not be lefs than twenty-one inches, and thirty inches

is fufiicient for their length. The bottom parts are firll well ftored with (hort double dipped
jeeds placed upright; and the remaining vacancy is filled with fire-barrel compofition, well

mixed and melted, and then poured over them. The compofition ufed for this purpofe is a
mafs of fulphur, pitch, tar, and tallow.

6 the
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the flame paffing through the funnel is conducted to the flirouds. Be-
tween the funnels, which are likewife called fire-trunks, are two fcuttlesy

orfmall-holes in the upper-deck, ferving alfo to let out the flames. Both
funnels muft be flopped with plugs, and have fail-cloth, or canvas^

n;iiled clofe over them, to prevent any accident happening from above to

the combuftibles laid below.

The ports, funnels, and fcuttles, not only communicate the flames to

the out-fide and upper-works of the fhip, and her rigging, but like-

wife open a paflase for the inward air, confined in the fire-room, which
is thereby expanded fo as to force impetuoufly through thofe out-lets,

and prevent the blowing up of the decks, which muft of neceflity hap-

pen, from fuch a fudden and violent rarefaction of the air as will then

be produced.
c3n each fide of the bulk-head behind is cut a hole L, of fuflicient

fize to admit a trough of the fame dimenfions as the others. A lead-

ing trough, L I, whofe foremoft-end communicates with another
trough within the fire-room, is laid clofe to this opening, from whence
it extends obliquely to a fally-port, I, cut through the fliip's fide. The
decks and troughs are well covered with melted rofin. At the time of

firing eithe of the leading troughs, the flame is immediately conveyed
to the oppofite fide of the fiiip, whereby both fides burn together.

The fpaces N, O, behind the fire-room, reprefent the cabins of the

lieutenant and raafter, one of which is on the /larboard, and the other

on the larboard fide. The captain's cabin, which is feparated from thefe

by a bulk- head, is exhibited alfo by P.

There are five holes of | inch in diameter, and three inches deep, formed in the top of the

compofuion while it is yet warm ; one being in the center, and the other four at equal dif-

tances round the fides of the barrel. When the compofition is cold and hard, the barrel is

primed by filling thofe holes with fiife-compofition, which is firmly driven into them, fo as to

leave a little vacancy at the top to admit a ftrand of quick match twice doubled. The center

hole contains two ftrands at their whole length, and every ftrand muft be driven home with

mealed powder. The loofe ends of the quick-match being then laid within the barrel, the

whole is covered with a dipped curtain, faftened on with a hoop that flips over the head of the

barrel, to which it is nailed.

The barrels Ihould be made very ftrong, not only to fupport the weight of the compofition

before fijing, when they are moved or carried from place to place, but to keep them together

whilft burning : for if the ftaves are too light and thin, fo as to burn very foon, the remain-

ing compofuion will tumble out and be diffipated, and the intention of the barrels, to carry

the flame aloft, will accordingly be fruftrated.

The curtain is a piece of coarfc canvas, nearly a yard in breadth and length, thickened with

melted compofition, and covered with favv-duft on both fides.

Pro-
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Four of the eight fire-barrels are placed under the four fire-trunks ; and

the other four between them, two on each fide the iire-fiuities, where
they are fecurely cleated to the deck. The ion-ell reeds ^ are put into the

fore and aft troughs, and tied down : the Ihorteft reeds are laid in the
troughs athwart, and tied down alfo. The bavins

[|, dipped at one end,
are tied fail to the troughs over the reeds and the curtains are nailed up
to the beams, in equal quantities, on each fide of the fire-room.

The remainder of the reeds arc placed in a pofition nearly upri2;ht,

at all the angles of every fquare in the fire-room, and there tied down.
If any reeds are left, they are to be put round the fire-barrels, and
other vacant places, and there tied fafc.

Infl.rucHons to prime.

Take up all your reeds, one after another, and flrow a little compofi-
tion at the bottom of all the troughs under the reeds, and then tye
them gently down again: next fiirow compofition upon the upper part
of the reeds throughout the fire-room, and upon the faid compofition
lay double quick-match § upon all the reeds, in all the troughs : the re-

mainder of the compofition ilrow over all the fire-room, and then lay
your bavins loofe.

Cafi: off all the covers of the fire-barrels, and hang the quick-match
loofe over their fides, and place leaders of quick-match from the reeds
into the barrels, and from thence into the vent of the chambers, in

fuch a manner as to be certain of their blowing open the ports, and fet-

ting fire to the barrels. Two troughs of coram anication from each door
of the fire-room to the fiilly-ports, mufi: be laid with a flrong leader
of quick-match, four or five times double : alfo a crofs-piece to go from
the fally-port, when the fhip is fired, to the communication trough,

* The reeds are made up in fmall bundles of about a foot in circumference, cut even at

both ends, and tied together in two places. They are dillinguifhed into two kinds, viz. the
long and fliort ; the former of which are four feet, and tlie latter two feet five inches in

length One part of them are fingl)' dipped, i. e. at one end; the reft are dipped at both
ends in a kettle of melted compofition. After being immerfed about feven or eicrht inches in

this preparation, and then drained, they are fprinkled over with pulverifed fulphur upon
a tanned hide.

II
The bavins are made of birch, heath, or other bruHi-wood, which is tough and readily

kindled. They are ufually two or three feet in length, and have all their bufh-ends lying
one way, the other ends being tied together with fmall cords. They are dipped in com-
pofition at the bufh-ends, whofe branches are afterwards confined by the hand, to prevent them
from breaking off by moving about ; and alfo to make them burn more fiercely. After beio'^-

dipped, in tlie fame manner as the reeds, they alfo are fprinkled with fulphur.

§ Quick match is formed of three cotton ftrands drawn into length, and dipped in a boil-

ing compofition of white-wine vinega'-, falt-petre, and mealed powder. After this immerfion
it is taken out hot, and laid in a trough where fome mealed powder, m.oil'cened with fpirits of
wine, is thoroughly incorporated into the twifts of the cotton, by rolling it abjut therein.

Thus prepared they are taken out feparately, and drawn through mealed powder, then hung
upon a line till dried, by which they are iit for immediate fervice.

laid
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laid v/itli leaders of quick-match, that the fire may be communicated
to both fides at once.

What quick-match is left, place fo that the fire may be communicated
to all parts of the room at once, efpecially about the ports and fire-

ban els, and fee that the chambers are well and frelh primed.

N. B. The port-fires f ufed for firing the fliip, burns about twelve mi-

nutes. Great care muft be taken to have no powder on board when the

Ihip is fired.

The fheer-hooks reprefented by fig. g, plate IV. are fitted fo as to

fallen on the yard-arms of the fire-fhip, where they hook the enemies

rigging. The fire-grapplings, fig. 4, are either fixed on the yard-arms,

or thrown by hand, having a chain to confine the fhips together, or

fallen thofe inftruments wherever neceffary.

When the commanding officer of a fleet difplays the fignal to prepare

for adlion, the fire-lhips fix their iheer-hooks, and difpofe their grapplings

in readinefs. The battle being begun, they proceed immediately to

prime, and prepare their fire-works. When they are ready for grap-

pling, they inform the admiral thereof by a particular fignal.

To avoid being difabled by the enemy's cannon during a general en-

gagement, the fire-fliips continue fufficiently diftant from their line of
battle, either to windward or to leeward.

They cautioufly fhun the openings, or intervals, of the line, where
they would be diredlyexpofed to the enemy's fire, from which they

are covered by lying on the oppofite fide of their own lliips. They are

attentively to obferve the fignal s of the admiral, or his feconds, in or-

der to put their defigns immediately in execution.

Although no fhip of the line fhould be previoully appointed to pro-

te6t any fire-fhip, except a few of the fmalleft particularly deftined to

this fervice, yet the fhip before whom Ihe paffes in order to approach
the enemy, fhould efcort her thither, and affift her with an armed boat,

or whatever fuccour may be neceflary in her fituation §.

The captain of the fire-lhip fhould himfelf be particularly attentive

that the above inftruftions are punctually executed, and that the yards

may be fo braced, when he falls along-fide of the Ihip intended to be
deftroyed, that the Iheer-hooks and grapplings faftened to the yard-
arms, &c. may effedually hook the enemy. He is expelled to be the

laft perion who quits the vefl'el, and being furnifhed with every ne-

f Port-fires are frequently ufed by the artillery people in preference to matches, to fet fire

to the powder or compofitions. They are diftinguifhed into wet and dry port-fires. The
compofition of the firmer is falt-petre four, fulphur one, and mealed powder four. When
thefe materials are thoroughly mixed and fifted, the whole is to be moilliened with a little lin-

fied oil, and rnhbed betvveen the hands till all the oil is imbibed by the compofition. The
preparation for dy port fires is falt-petre four, fulphur one, mealed powder two, and anti-

mony one. Thefe compofitions are driven into fmall paper cafes, to be ufed whenever ne-
ceffary.

^ De Mjrogues Tafl. Navale..

ceflary
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ceflary affiftance and fupport, his reputation will greatly depend on the

fuccefs of his enterprife.

FISH, a machine employed to hoift or draw up the flukes of the fhip's anchor

towards the top of the bow in order to flow it, after having been heaved

up by the cable. It is compofed of four parts, viz. the pendant, the block,

the hook, and the tackle ; which, together with their feveral ufes, are de-

fcribed in the article Davit.
Fish, jumelle^ is alfo a long piece of oak, convex on one fide, and concave

on the other. It is ufed to fallen upon the outfide of the lower malls, either

as an additional fecurity^ to ftrengthen them when it becomes neceffary to

carry an extraordinary preflure of fail, in purfuit of, or flight from, an

enemy, or to reinforce them after they have received fome damage in battle,

tempefl:uous weather, &c.
The fiflies are alfo employed for the fame purpofe on any yard, which

happens to be fprung or fraftured. Thus their form, application, and uti-

lity are exactly like thofe of the fplinters applied to a broken limb in furgery.

FISH-GIG, foefne, an inftrument ufed to flirike fifh at fea, particularly

dolphins. It confifl:s of a ftaff, three or four barbed prongs, and a line

faliened to the end, on which the prongs are fixed : to the other end is fitted

a piece of lead, which ferves to give additional force to the flroke when the

weapon flies, and to turn the points upward after the fifh is penetrated.

FITTING-OUT, equiper, the ad; of providing a fhip with a fufiicient

number of men, to navigate and arm her for attack or defence : alfo to

furnifh her with proper mafls, fails, yards, ammunition, artillery, cordage,

anchors, and other naval furniture j together with fufiicient provifions for

the fhip's company.
FLAG, pavilion, (flag, Dutch) a certain banner or flandard, by which

an admiral is diflinguifhed at fea from the inferior fhips of his fquadron i alfo

the colours by which one nation is diflinguifhed from another.

In the Britifh navy flags are either red, white, or blue, and are difplayed

from the top of the main-mafl, fore-mall, or mizen-mafl, according to the

rank of the admiral.

The firfl flag in Great Britain is the royal flandard, which is only to be

hoifled when the king or queen are aboard the vefTel : the fecond is that of
the anchor of hope, which chara(5lerizes the lord high admiral, or lords

commiflloners of the admiralty : and the third is the union flag, in which
the crofTes of St. George and St. Andrew are blended. This lafl is appro-

propriated to the admiral of the fleet, who is the firfl military officer under
the lord high admiral.

When a flag is difplayed from the flag-flaflT on the main-mafl, the ofH-

cer diflinguifhed thereby, is known to be an admiral •, when from the

fbre-mafl, a vice-admiral ; and when from the mizen-mafl, a rear-admiral.

The next flag after the union is that of the v/hite fquadron, at the main-
malt ; and the lafl, which charaderizes an admiral, is the blue, at the fame
ti" aft-head.

S For
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For a vice-admiral, the firft flag is the red j the fecond, the white j the
third, the blue, at the flag-ftafF on the fore-maft.
The fame order proceeds with regard to the rear-admirals, whofe flags

are hoiflred on the top of the mizen-mafl : the lowefl: flag in our navy Is
accordingly the blue on the mizen-mafl:.

FLAG-OFFICER, a term fynonimous to admiral.
FLAG-SHIP, the Ihip on which any flag is difplayed.
FLAG-STAFF, haton^ a pole erefted at the head of a top-gallant-mall,

or top-mafl:, whereon to hoift and difplay the flag or pendant.
FLAKE, echafaud^ a fort of fcaffold or platform, formed of hurdles and

fupported by flranchions, and ufed for drying cod-fifli in Newfoundland.
Thefe flakes are ufually placed near the fliores of fiftiing-harbours.
FLAT, plain^ a level ground lying at a fmall depth under the furface of

the fea, and otherwife called a flioal or fliallow.

To Flat -IN, the aftion of drawing in the aftmofl: lower-corner, or
clue of a fail towards the middle of the fliip, to give the fail the greater
power ofturning the vefl:el. Thus if the mizen, or after-fails are flatted-in, it is
evident that the intention is to carry the fliern to leeward, and turn the head
nearer to the diredion of the wind : and if the head-fails are flatted-in,
the intention is accordingly to make the fliip fall off^ when by defign or
accident fhe has come fo near the wind as to make the fails fliiver. Hence
Flat -IN forward, traverfe mifaine, is the order to draw in the fore-

fheet, jib-flieet, and fore-ftay-fail-Ilieet, towards the middle of the fhip.
This operation is feldom performed, except in light breezes of wind, when
the helm has not fuflicient government of the Ihip.

_
FLEET, vaijfeam duroi, (flota. Sax.) a general name given to his ma-

jefty's navy, or to any part thereof defliined on a particular enterprife or
expedition : alfo a convoy or company of merchant M^s,flotte, conferve^ with
or without fliips of war to defend them.
The admirals of his majeflry's fleet are clafl"ed into three fquadrons, viz.

the red, the white, and the blue. When any of thefe oflicers are invefl:ed
with the command of a fquadron or detachment of men of war, the particular
ihips are difl:inguiflied by the colours of their refpedive fquadron : that is to
fay, the fliips of the red fquadron wear an enfign, whofe union is difplayed
on a red field ; the enfigns of the white fquadron have a white field -, and
thofe of the blue fquadron, a blue field ; the union being common to all
three. The fliips of war therefore are occafionally annexed to any of the
three fquadrons, or fliifted from one to another.,

9^ whatfoever number a fleet of ftiips of war is compofed, it is ufually
divided into three fquadrons ; and thefe, if numerous, are again feparated
into divifions. The admiral, or principal officer, commands the centre;
the vice-admiral, or fecond in command, fuperintends the van-guard ; and
the operacions of the rear are direded by the rear-admiral, or the oflicer
next in rank. See the article Division.
The clifpofiiion of a fleet, v/hile proceeding on a voyage, will in fome

meafure depend on particular circumftances ; as the difliculty of the naviga-

tion ;
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tion; the neceffity of difpatch, according to the urgency or importance of
the expedition ; or the expedtation of an enemy in the paflage. The moft

convenient order is probably to range it into three lines or columns, each of
which is parallel to a line clofe-hauled according to the tack, on which the

line of battle is defigned to be formed. This arrangement is more ufed

than any, becaufe it contains the advantages of every other form, without

their inconveniences. The fleet being thus more inclofed, will more rea.dily

obferve the fignals, and with greater facility form itfelf into the line of battle i

a circumftance which fhould be kept in view in every order of failing.

FLEETING, the aft of changing the fituation of a tackle, v/hcn the

blocks are drawn together*, or what is called block and block by failcrs. The
ufe of fleeting is accordingly to replace the mechanical powers into a fl:ate

of aftion •, the force by which they operated before being defl:royed by the

meeting of the blocks orpullies.

Fleeting therefore is nearly fimilar to the winding up of a watch or clock.

See the article Tackle.
FLOAT, a raft, or quantity of timber fafl:ened together acrofs, to be

wafted along a river with the tide or current.

FLOATING, (flatter^ Fr.) the ftate of being borne up, or wafted along

with the tide on the furface of the water, the theory of which is explained

in the article Trim.
FLOOR, the bottom of a fliip -, or all that part on each fide of the keel,

which approaches nearer to an horizontal, than a perpendicular fituation,

and whereon fhe refts when aground. Thus it is common to fay, a Iharp

floor, a flat floor, a long floor, &c. Whence
Floor-timbers, varangues, are thofe parts of the fliip's timbers which

are placed immediately acrofs the keel, and upon which the bottom of the fliip

is framed: to thefe the upper parts of the timbers are united, being only
a continuation of floor-timbers upwards. See Naval Architecture.
FL-OWING, the pofition of t\itjheets^ or lower corners of the principal

fails, when they are loofened to the wind, fo as to receive it into their

cavities in a direftion more nearly perpendicular than when they are clofe-

hauled^ although more obliquely than when the veflfel is failing before the

wind.

A fliip is therefore faid to have a flowing Iheet when the wind crofl!es the

line of her courfe nearly at right angles : that is to fay, a fhip fl:eering due
north, with the wind at eafl:, or direftly on her fide, will have a flowing flieet;

whereas if the flieets were extended clofe aft, flie would fail two points

nearer the wind, viz. N. N. E. See the articles Close-hauled, Large,
and Trim.
FLY of an enfign, battant^ the breadth or extent from the ftaff to the

extremity or edge that flutters loofe in the wind.

FLY-BOAT, or FLIGHT, a large flat-bottomed Dutch veflel, whofc
burthen is generally from four to fix hundred tons. It is diflringuiflied by
a ftern remarkably high, refembling a Gothic turret, and by very broad
buttocks below.

S 2 FOOT-
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FOOT of a joJU fond de vciky lower edge or bottom.

Foot-rope, the rope to which the foot of a fail is fewed. See Bolt-
Rope.

F'ooT-RopEs are alfo the fame with horfes of the yards. See that article,

FOOT-WALKING, the whole infide planks or lining of a fhip, ufed

to prevent any part of the ballaft or cargo from falling between the floor-

timbers. See Midship-Frame,
FORE, the diftinguifliing characfler of all that part of a fliip's frame and

machinery which lies near the flem.

Fore and Aft, throughout the fliip's whole length, or from end to end.

Fore Bowline, the bowline of the fore-fail. See Bowline,
FoRE-CASTLE, gdUlard d'avant^ a fliort deck placed in the fore part of

the fliip, above the upper deck. It is ufually terminated, both before

and behind, by a breafl:-work in veflfels of war ; the foremofl: end forming
the top of the beak-head^ and the hind part reaching to the after part of the

fore-chains.

FoRE-CAT-HARPiNGs, a complicatioH of ropes ufed to brace in the upper
part of the fore-flirouds. See Cat-harpings,

Fore-Foot, brion, a piece of timber which terminates the keel at the

fore end. It is connefted by a fcarf to the extremity of the keel, of which
it makes a part : and the other end of it, which is incurvated upwards into a

fort of knee or crotch, is attached to the lower end of the Item, of which
it alfo makes a part, being alfo called the gripe.

As the lower arm of the fore-foot lies on the fame level with the keel, fo

the upper one coincides with the middle line of the {tern : its breadth and
thicknefs therefore correfpond to the dimenfions of thofe pieces, and the

heel of the cut-water is fcarfed to its upper end.

The form of this piece, and its difpofition and connedlion with the ad--

jacent pieces, appears by the letter /', in plate I. Pieces of the Hull.
Fore-Hooks, the fame with breafl:-hooks, which fee.

Foreland, a cape or promontory projefting into the fea 5 as the North or

South Forelands.

Fore-Lock, clavette, a little flat-pointed wedge of iron, ufed to drive

through a hole in the end of a bolt, to retain it firmly in its place.

Fore-Jears.
Fore-Mast.
Fore-Sail.

Fore-Shrouds.
Fore-Stay.
Fore-Top.
Fore-Top-mast.
FoRE-Top-Gall ant-mast.
Fore-Tve.

>See<;

rjEARS.
Mast.
Sail.

Shrouds.
Stay.
Top.
Top-mast.
Top-gallant-mast.
Tye,

Fore-Yard, &c. J LYard, &c.
N B. By referring to the articles Top-maji and Top-gallant-maft, we mean

to comprehend all the apparatus thereto belonging, as their yards, fails, &c.
2 , Fore-
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For e-r:eACHING upon, the a(5t of advancing before, or gaining grour/I

of, fome other fhip or ihips in company.

FORGING OVER, the aft of forcing a fhip violently over a fhoal, by
the effort of a great quantity of fail.

FORMING the Line. See the article Line.

FORWARD, avant, towards the fore part of the fhip. See Afore.
FOTHERING, a peculiar method of endeavouring to flop a leak in the

bottom of a fhip while Ihe is afloat, either under fail or at anchor. It is

vifually performed in the following manner : a bafl<et is filled with afhes,

.

cinders,, and chopped rope-yarns, bonette lardee, and loofely covered with a

piece of canvas ; to this is faftened a long pole, by which it is plunged re-

peatedly in the water, as clofe as pofTible to the place where the leak is

oonjeftured to lie. The oakum, or chopped rope-yarns, being thus gra-

dually fhaken through the twigs, or over the top of the bafket, are fre^

quently fucked into the hole along with the water, fo that the leak be-

comes immediately choaked, and the future entrance of the water is thereby

prevented.

FOUL, empechee., as a fea-term, is generally ufed in oppofition to clear,

and implies intangled, embarraffed, or contrary, in the following fenfes

:

A fhip ran foul of us in the river, i. e. entangled herfelf amongfl our

rigging.

Foul, when expreffed of a fhip's bottom, denotes that it is very dirty ; as

being covered with grafs, fea-weeds, fhells, or other filth which gathers to it

during the courfe of a long voyage. "When underftood of the ground or

bottom of a road, bay, fea-coafl, or harbour, mal fain, it fignifies rocky, or

abounding with Ihallows, or otherwife dangerous.

When fpoken of the hawfe, it means that the cables are turned round
each other, by the winding or turnin-g about of the fhip while flie rides at

anchor. See Elbow and Hawse.
Foul, when applied to the wind, is ufed to exprefs that it is unfavour-

able, gr contrary to the fhip's courfe, .asoppofed to large or fair.

I'd FOUNDER, fancir., to fink at fea, as being rendered, by the violence

and continuation of a ftorm, and the excefs of the leaks, unable to keep the

fhip afloat above the water.

FOX, a fort of Jtrand, formed by twifling feveral rope-yarns together, .

and ufed as a feizing, or to weave a mat ov paiinch, &c.
FRAME. See Timber.
FRAPPING, the acft of crofTing and drawing together the feveral parts of

a tackle, or other complication of ropes, which had already been ftraitened to

their utmoft extent : in this fenfe it exadtly refembles the operation of bracing

up a drvim, &c. The frapping always increafes the tenfion, and of courfe

adds to the fecurity acquired by the purchafe. Hence the cat-harpings are

no other than frappings to the flirouds.

Frapping afljip, ceintrer, the adt of pafTing three, four,- or five turns of a :

cable round the hull, or frame of a fhip, in the middle, to fupport her in a .

great florm, when it is apprehended that fhe is not flrong enough to refill

the
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the violent efforts of the fea. This expedient however is rarely put in

pradice, unlefs in very old fhips, which their owners are willing to venture

to fea as long as poffible, by enfuring them deeply.

FREEING, affranchir, the ad of pumping, or otherwife throwing out

the water which has leaked into a fhip's bottom at fea, &c.
FREEZING, a fort of ornamental painting on the upper part of a fhip's

quarter, ftern, or how. It confifts generally of armour, inftruments of war,

marine emblems, &c.

FREIGHT, or fraight of a /hip (affretement) the hire, or a part thereof,

ufually paid for the carriage and conveyance of goods ; or the fum agreed

upon between the owner and the merchant for the hire and ufe of a veffel.

Freight alfo implies the lading or cargo which Ihe has aboard.

FRESH, when applied to the wind, generally fignifies ftrong, but not

violent or dangerous : hence when the gale increafes, it is faid to frefhen,

"To FRESHEN the hawfe, refraichir, to relieve that part of the cable

which for fome time has been expofed to the fridion in one of the hawfe-

holes, produced by the rocking and pitching of a fhip as fhe rides at anchor

in a high fea.

When a Ihip remains in fuch a fituation, it is always neceffary to wrap
fome old canvas, mat, leather, or fuch like material, round that part of the

cable which rubs againft the Jiem, dec. The matter ufed for this purpofe

is called fervice : but as the violent agitation of the fhip, produced by the

tempeft, or fea, as fhe rides in an open road, mufl communicate a great

fri(5lion to the cable, the fervice will confequently be foon worn through : it

is neceffary therefore to have it frequently renewed by a frefh application of
the like materials, behind the former, for the prefervation of the cable, on
which every thing depends ; and this renewal of fervice is called frefhening

the hawfe, a circumflance which cannot be too vigilantly obferved.

FRESHES, fouherme, imply the impetuofity of an ebb-tide, increafed by
lieavy rains, and flowing out into the fea, which it often difcolours to a

confiderable diftance from the fhore •, inafmuch as the line, which divides the

two colovirs, may be perceived diflinflly for a great length along the coaft.

FRIGATE, (fregate, Fr.) in the navy, a light nimble fhip built for the

purpofes of failing fwiftly. Thefe vefTels mount from twenty to thirty-

eight guns, and are efleemed excellent cruizers.

Frigate-built, fregate, implies the difpofition of the decks of fuch

merchant fhips as have a defcent of four or five fleps from the quarter-deck

and fore-caflle into the waift, in contra-diftindtion to thofe whofe decks are on
a continued line for the whole length of the fhip, which are called galley-

built. See the article Flush.
Formerly the name of frigate was only known in the Mediterranean, and

applied to a kind of long veffel, navigated in that fea with fails and oars.

The Englifh were the firfl who appeared on the ocean with thofe fhips, and
equipped them for war as well as commerce.
FULL AND BY, pres ^ plein, the fituation of a fhip with regard to

the wind, when fhe is clofe-hauled^ and failing in fuch a manner as neither to

2 fleer
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fteer too nigh the direcftion of the wind, nor to deviate to leeward ; both of
which movements are unfavourable to her courfe, as in the former her fails

will fhiver, and render the effort of the wind precarious and ineffedtual ; and
in the latter fhe will advance in a direflion widely diftant from her real

courfe. Hence, keep her full ! defie du vent! is the order from the pilot or

other officer to the helmfman, not to incline too much to windward,

and thereby fhakc the fails fo as to retard the courfe.

FURLING, (ferler, Fr.) the operation of wrapping or rolling a fail

clofe up to the yard, ftay, or maft to which it belongs, and winding a gaiket

or cord about it to faften it thereto. And hence

FURLING-LINE denotes a cord employed in this office : thofe which
are ufed for the larger fails are generally flat, and are known by the name of
gajkets.

FUTTOCKS, the middle divifion of a fhip's timbers-, or thofe parts,

which are fituated between the floor and the top-timbers. See this fully

explained in the article Timber.
As the epithet hooked is frequently applied in common language to any

thing bent or incurvated, and particularly to feveral crooked timbers in a

Jhip, as the breaft-hooks, fore-hooks, after-hooks, &c. this term is evidently

derived from the loweft part or foot of the timber, and from the fhape of
the piece. Hence

Futtock-Shrouds, or rather Foot-hook Shrouds, See the article

Shrouds.

G.
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GA F F, a fort of boom or pole, frequently ufed in fmall fhips, t©

extend the upper edge of the mizen -, and always employed for the

fame purpofe on thofe fails whofe foremoll edges are joined to the maft by
hoops or lacings, and which are ufually extended by a hoom below. Such
are the main-fails of all floops, brigs, and fchooners.

The foremoll, or inner extremity of the gaff, is furnilhed with two cheeks

forming a femi-circle, which inclofes the after-part of the maft fo as to confine

the gaff clofe to its refpeftive maft whilft the fail is hoifting or lowering.

It is further fecured in this fituation by a rope pafllng from one of the

cheeks to the other on the fore fide of the maftj and to prevent the friftion

of .this . rope upon the maft, by hoifting or lowering, feveral little wooden
balls, called trucks^ are hung upon it, in the fame manner as the holy beads

are hung upon a catholic's rofary.

GAGE. See Weather-Gage.
To GAIN the wind, in navigation, gagner au verity to arrive on the weather-

fide, or to windward of, fome other veflel in fight, when both are plying to

.windward, or failing as near the wind as poflible.

GALE of wind^ a phrafe ufed by failors to exprefs a ftorm or tempeft. It

is more particularly termed a hard gale, or ftrong gale.

GALEON, a name formerly given to fhips of war, furnifhed with three

or four batteries of cannon. It is now retained only by the Spaniards, and
applied to the largeft fize of their merchant ftiips, employed on Weft-Indian

voyages, and ufually furnifhed with four decks. They likewife beftow the fame
name on thofe veflTels, whether great or fmall, which proceed annually to La
Vera Cruz. The Portugueze alfo have feveral ftiips which they fend to India

and the Brazils, nearly refembling the galeons, and by them called caragues.

GALLED, raque, the ftate of a maft, yard, cable, or other rope, when
it is deprived of the furface, and chafed by friftion. To preferve thofe

articles from being damaged by this effeft, it is therefore ufual to cover

them with fkins, mats, canvas, or fuch materials, in the places where they

are the moft expofed to it by the rocking of the veflel. See the article

Service.

GALLERY, a balcony projecting from the Jiern or quarter of a ftiip of
'War, or large merchantman. In the former, the ftern-gallery is ufually

decorated with a balluftrade, extending from one fide of the ftiip to the other

;

the fore-part is limited by a partition called the flcreen-bulk head, in which
are framed the cabin windows ; and the roof of it is formed by a fort of

vault.
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vault, termed the cove, which is frequently ornamented with fculpture. See

Stern.
The quarter galler)^ of a fhip of 74 guns is reprefented at large, in the

plate referred to from the article Quarte 11.

GALLEY, galere, a kind of low flac-built veflel, furnifhed with one

deck, and navigated with fails and oars, particularly in the Mediterranean.

The largeft fort of thefe veffels, gakajfe, is employed only by the Ve-
netians. They are commonly 162 feet long above, and 133 feet by the

keel ; 32 feet wide, with 23 feet length of ftern-poft. They are furniflied

with three mafts, and thirty-two banks of oars ; every bank containing two
oars, and every oar being managed by fix or feven llaves, who are ufually

chained thereto. In the fore-part they have three little batteries of cannon,

of which the loweft is of two 36 pounders, the fecond of two 24 pounders, and
the uppermoft of two 2 pounders: three 18 pounders are alfo planted on
each quarter. The compliment of men for one of thefc galleys is generally

1000 or 1200. They are efteemed extremely convenient for bombarding
or making a defcent upon an enemy's coail, as drawing but little water •,

and having by their oars frequently the advantage of a fhip of war, in

light winds or calms, by cannonading the latter near the furfaceof the v/ater;

by fcouring her whole length with their fliot, and at the fame time keeping
on her quarter or bow, fo as to be cut of the diredlion of her cannon.

The gallies next in fize to thefe, which are alfo called half-gallies, are

from 120 to 130 feet long, 18 feet broad, and 9 or 10 feet deep. Thev
have two mails, which may be ftruck at pleafure, and are furnifhed with
two large lateen fails, and five pieces of cannon. They have commonly 2.';

banks of oars, as defcribed above. A fize ftill lefs than thefe are called

quarter-gallies, carrying from twelve to fixteen banks of oars. There are

very few gallies now befides thofe in the Mediterranean, which are found by
experience to be of little utility, except in fine weather ^ a circumftance whicl).

renders their fervice extremely precarious. They generally keep clofe under
the fliore, but fometimes venture out to fea to perform a fummer cruife.

See the articles Qjltarter and Vessel.

GAMMONIMG, Ueure, a rope ufed to bind the inner quarter of the

bowfprit clofe dov/n to the fliip's ftem, in order to enable it the better to

fupport the flays of the fore-mail, and carry fail in the fore part of the veflel.

Seven or eight turns of this rope, fig. 7. plate IV. are pafled over the bow-
fprit A, and through a large hole in the flem or knee of the head Y alter-

nately : after all the turns are drawn as firm as pofTible, the oppofite ones arc

braced together under the bowfprit by a frapping, as exhibited in the fame
figure.

GANG, a feleft number of a fhip's crew appointed on any particular

fervice, and commanded by an officer luitable to the occafion.

GANG-BOARD, planche, a board or plank with feveral cleats or Heps
nailed upon it for the convenience of walking into, or out of, a boat upon the
fliore, where the water is not deep enougii to float the boat clofe to the

landing-place.

T
. GANG-
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GANGWAY, pajfe-avanty a narrow platform, or range of planks, laid

horizontally along the upper part of a iliip's fide, from the quarter-deck to

the forecaflle, for the convenience of walking more expeditioufly, fore and

afi, than by defcending into the waift. This platform is therefore peculiar

to fhips which are deep-waijied. It is fenced on the outfide by feveral fmall

iron pillars, and a rope extended from one to the other ; and fometimes by a

netting, to prevent any one from falling off into the fea when the fliip is in

motion. This is frequently called the gang-board in merchant vefTels.

Gangway, echelle, is alfo that part of a ihip's fide, both within and with-

out, by which the pafifengers enter and depart. It is for this purpofe pro-

vided with a fufficient number of flreps, or cleats, nailed upon the fhip's ifide,

nearly as low as the furface of the water; and fometimes furniflied with a

railed accommodation-ladder, whofe lower end projedls from the fhip's fide,

b?ing fecured in this pofition by iron braces, fo as to render the afcent and
d?fcent extremely convenient.

Gangway, accourfie, is likewife ufed to fignify a paffage left in the hold,

when a fiiip is laden, in order to arrive at any particular place therein, oc-
cafionally ; as to examine the fituation of the provifions or cargo j to dif-

cover and flop a leak; or to bring out any article required for fervice; &c.
Finally, a gangway implies a thoroughfare, or narrow pafTage of any kind.

GARLAND, a fort of net, whofe opening is extended by a wooden hoop
of fufficient fize to admit a bowl or platter within it. It is accordingly

ufed by the failors as a locker or cupboard to contain their provifions, being

liung up to the deck within the hirth, where they commonly mefs between-

decks.

6'i'tf/-GARLAND, epitie, a piece of timber nailed horizontally along the

fliip's fide from one gun-port to another, and ufed to contain the round-fhot

ready for charging the great guns in battle. For this purpofe it is furnilhed

with feveral femi-globular cavities, correfponding to the fize of the cannon-

balls which it is employed to contain.

GARNET, garant, a fort of tackle fixed to the main-flay of a merchant
fhip, and ufed to hoift in and out the goods of which the cargo is compofed.

Garnet is alfo a fmall tackle faftened to the clues or lower corners of

the maia-fail or fore-fail, for the purpofe of truffmg up thofe fails, as occafion

requires ; and hence it is called Clue-Garnet, which fee.

GARBOARD-STREAK, galord, in fhip-building, the firfl: range ovftreak

of planks laid upon a fhip's bottom next to the keel, throughout the whole

length of the floor. The edge of this plank is let into a groove or channel

in the fide of the keel, which is called the rabbit of the garboard-ftreak.

GASKET, garcet, a fort of platted cord faftened to the fail-yards of a
fliip, and ufed to furl or tie up the fail firmdy to the yard- This is per-

formed by wrapping the gafket round the yard and fail fix or feven times,

the turns being at a competent diftance from each other.

GAUNTLOPE, prononunced gauntlet, a race which a criminal is fen-

tenced to run in a veffel of war, as a punifhment for felony, or fome other

jieinous offence.

It
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It is executed in the following manner : the whole fliip's crew is difpoied

in two rows. Handing face to face on both fides of the deck, fo as to form

a lane, whereby to ^o forward on one fide, and return aft on the other-, each

perfon being furnilhed with a fmall twifred cord, called a knitde, having

two or three knots upon it. The delinquent is then flripped naked above tiie

waift, and ordered to pafs forward between the two rows of men, and aft on

the other fide, a certain number of times, rarely exceeding three ; durmg which

every perfon gives him a Itripe as he runs along. In his palfage through this

painful ordeal he is fometimes tripped up, and very fcverely handled while

incapable of proceeding. This punifliment, which is called riinvirig tie

gauntlet., courir la bouline^ is feldom inflicted except for fuch crimes as wilt

naturally excite a general antipathy amongft the feamen ; as on fome occa-

fions the culprit would pafs without receiving a fingle blow, particularly Ja

cafes of mutiny or fedition, to the punifhment of which, our common failors

feem to have a conftitutional averfion.

GEARS. See Jears.

GIMBALS, balanciers, the brafs rings by whicha fea-compafs is fufpended

in its box that ufually Hands in the binacle. See the article Binacle.
GIMBLETING, a term particularly applied to the anchor, to denote i\\&

aftion of turning it round by the ftock, fo that the motion of the ilock

appears fimilar to that of the handle of a gimblet, when it is employed to

turn the wire.

GIRT, the fituation of a (hip which is moored fo ftrait by her cables,

extending from the haufe to two diftant anchors, as to be prevented from
fwinging or turning about, according to any change of the wind or tide,

to the current of which her head would otherwife be direfted.

The cables are extended in this manner, by a Ilrong application of me-
chanical powers within the fhip ; fo that as fhe veers, or endeavours to fwing

about, her fide bears upon one of the cables, which catches on her heel, and
interrupts her in the aft of traverfing. In this pofition ihe muft ride with

her broadfide or ftern to the wind or current, till one or both of the cables

are flackened fo as to fink under the keel ; after which the Ihip v/ill readily

yield to the effort of the wind or current, and turn her head thither. See

the ardcle Riding.

GIRT-LINE, cartdhu^f a rope pafTing through a fingle block, on the

head of the lower mafts, to hoift up the rigging thereof; as alio the perfons

employed to place the rigging and crofs-trees upon the mafl-heads. The
girt-line is therefore the firft rope employed to rig a fliip, and by means of
this all the reft are drawn up and fixed; after which it is removed till the

Ihip is to be unrigged.

GONDOLA, a fort of harge^ curioufly ornamented, and navigated on the

canals of Venice ; alfo a paffage-boat of fix or eight oars, in other parts of
the coafl of Italy.

GOOGINGS, femelles^ certain clamps of iron bolted on the flern-pofl of
a Ihip, whereon to hang the rudder, and keep it fleddy ; for which purpofe
there is a hole in each of them, to receive a correfpondenc fpindle bolted on
the back of the rudder, which turns thereby as upon hinges. There are

T 2 generally
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generally four, five, or fix googings on a fhip's ftern-poft and rudder, ac-

cording CO her fize, and upon thefe the rudder is fupported, and traverfes

from fide to fide as upon an axis. See Helm.
GOOSE-NECK, a fort of iron hook fitted on the inner end of a boom,

and introduced into a clamp of iron, or eye-bolt, which encircles the maft,

or is fitted to fome other place in the fhip, fo that it may be unhooked at plea-

fure. See Boom.
GOOSE-WINGS of a fail^ the clues or lowef corners of a Ihip's main-

fail, or fore-fail, when the middle part is furled or tied up to the yard.

The goofe-wings are only ufed in a great ftorm to feud before the wind,
when the fail at large, or even diminiihed by a reef^ would be too great

a prefTure on the Ihip, in that fituation.

GORING, langiie, that part of the fkirts of a fail, where it gradually

v/idens from the upper part or head, towards the bottom ; the goring-cloths

are therefore thole, which are cut obliquely, and added to the breadth. See
Sail.

GRAPPLING, (graphu Fr.) a fort of fmall anchor, fitted with four or

five flukes or claws, plate IV. fig. 5. and commonly ufed to ride a boat

or other fmall velTel.

/vt^-Grappling, grapin d'ahordage, an inftrument nearly refembling the

former, but differing in the conftru6tion of its flukes, which are furnifhed

v/ith ftrong barbs on their points, fig. 4. plate IV. Thefe machines are

ufually fixed on the yard-arms of a fhip, in order to grapple any adverfary

whom fhe intends to board. They are however more particularly ufeful in?

Jire-Jhips, for the purpofes defcribed in that article.

GRATINGS, caillebotis^ a fort of open covers for the hatches, formed
by feveral fmall laths or battens of wood, which crofs each other at right

angles, leaving a fquare interval between. They are formed to admit the

air and light from above into the lower apartm.ents of the Ihip, particularly

when the turbulence of the fea or weather renders it necefiary to fhut the

ports between decks \ and alfo to let the fmoke efcape from the lower decks
in the time of battle.

GRAVING, oeuvres de maree^ the a6l of cleaning a fhip's bottom when fhe

is laid aground during the recefs of the tide. See the article Breaming,,
where this operation is particularly explained.

GRIPES, haubans de chaloupe, a machine formed by an affemblage of

ropes, hooks, and dead-eyes, and ufed to fecure the boats upon the deck of
a fhip at fea, and prevent them from being fhaken by the labouring of the

velTel. The hooks, which are faftened at their ends, are fixed- in ring-

bolts in the deck on each fide of the boat •, whence, paffing over her middle

and extremities, they are extended by means of the dead-eyes, fo as to render

the boats as firm and fecure as pofilble.

Griping, ardent, the inclination of a fiiip to run to Vv^indward of her

courfe, particularly when fhe fails with the wind on her beam or quarter.

This eltecfl is partly occafioned by the fliock of the waves that ftrike the fhip

perpetually on the weather-quarter, and force the ilern to leeward -, but

chiefly.
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chiefly by the arrangement of the fails, which difpofes the fhip continually

to edge to windward, while in this fituation of failing.

GROMMET, daillot^ a fort of fmall wreath, formed of a firand of rope,

and ufed to faften the upper edge of a ftay-fail to its refpeftive flay, in

different places. By means of the grommets, the fail is accordingly hoifled

or lowered, /. e. drawn up or down upon its ftay, in the fame manner as

a curtain is extended or drawn along upon its rod, by the alllflance of rings.

See alfo the article Hank.
GROUNDING, the adl of laying a fhip afhore, in order to bream or

repair her. It is alfo applied to running aground accidentally when under

fail, or driving in a tempeft.

GROUND-TACKLE, amarrages, a general name given to all forts of

ropes and furniture which belong to the anchors, or which are employed in

mooring, or otherwife fecuring a fhip in a road or harbour j as cables,

haufers, tow-lines, v/arps, and buoy-ropes.

GROWING, implies the direction of the cable from the fhip towards the,

anchors ; as, the cable grows on the flarboard-bow, i. e. flretches out for-

wards on the {larboard, or right fide.

GUARD-BOAT, a boat appointed to row the rounds amongft the fliips

of war which are laid up in any harbour, &c. to obferve that their officers

keep a good look-out, calling to the guard-boat as fhe paffes, and not

fuffering her crew to come aboard, without having prcvioufly com.municated:

the watch-word of the night.

GUARD-IRONS, certain curved or arched bars of iron placed over the

ornamental figures, on a fhip's head or quarter, to defend them from the

imprefTion of fome other fhip when they lie clofe to, or rub againft each other.

GUARD-SHIP, a veffel of war appointed to fuperintend the marine

affairs in a harbour or river, and to fee that the fhips, which are not commif-
fioned, have their proper watch kept duly, by fending her guard-boats around

them every night: Ihe is alfo to receive feamen v/ho are imprefifed in the

time of war.

GULF, golfe, (golfo^ lial.) a broad and capacious bay, comprehended be-

tween two promontories, and fometimes taking the name of a fea, when it is

very extenfive, but particularly when it only communicates with the fea by
means of a flreight : fuch are the Euxine, or Black Sea, otherwife called

the gulf of Conftantinople ; the Adriatic Sea, called alfo the gulf of Ve-
nice •, the gulf of Sidra near Barbary, and the gulf of I-Jons near France :

all thcfe gulfs are in the Mediterranean : there are befides the gulf of Mexico*.,

the gulf of St. Lawrence, and the gulf of Calliphornia, which are in North-

America. There are alio the gulf of Perfia, otherwife called the Red Sea,,

between Perfia and Arabia ; the gulf of Bengal in India, and the gulfs of
Cochinchina and Kamtfchatca, near the countries of the fame name.

GUNNEL, or GUN-WALE, flat-bord, the upper edge of a fhip's fide.

GUNNER of a Jhip of in'ar, an officer appointed to take charge of the

artillery and ammunition aboard; to obfervG. that the former are always kept;,

5. iit'
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in order, and properly fitted with tackles and other furniture, and to teach the

failors the exercife of the cannon. See Exercise.

GUN-ROOM, an apartment on the after end of the lower, or gun-deck,

of a fhip of war ; generally deftined for the ufe of the gunner in large

fliips, but in fmall ones, it is ufed by the lieutenants as a dining-

room, &c.
GUST, dragon de vent, a fudden and violent fquall of wind, burfting

from the hills upon the fea, fo as to endanger the (hipping near the fhore.

Thefe are peculiar to fome coafts, as thofe of South Barbary and Guinea.

GUTTER-LEDGE, traverfier d'ecoutille, a crofs-bar laid along the mid-

dle of a large hatchway in fome veflels, to fupport the covers, and enable

them the better to fuflain any weighty body which may be moved or laid

thereon.

GUY, a rope ufed to fteddy any weighty body whilfl it is hoifting or

lowering, particularly when the fhip is Ihaken by a tempeftuous fea,

Guy is likewife a large flack rope, extending from the head of the main-

maft to the head of the fore-malt, and having two or three large blocks

faftened to the middle of it. This is chiefly employed to fufl:ain the tackle

ufed to hoifl: in and out the cargo of a merchant fliip, and is accordingly

removed from the mafl:-heads as foon as the vefTel is laden or delivered.

GYBING, the a6l of fliifting any boom-fail from one fide of the mall to

the other.

In order to underftand this operation more clearly, it is necefl!ary to re-

mark, that by a boom-fail is meant any fail whofe bottom is extended by a

boom-t the fore-end of which is hooked to its refpective mafl:, fo as to fwing

occafionally on either fide of the vefilel, defcribing an arch, of which the

mafl; will be the center. As the wind or the courfe changes, it alfo becomes
frequently neceflTary to change the pofition of the boom, together with its

fail, which is accordingly flbiifted to the other fide of the veflel as a door
turns upon its hinges. The boom is puflied out by the efibrt of the wind
upon the fail, and is refl;rained in a proper fituation by a flirong tackle com-
municating with the veflTel's fl:ern, and called the Jheet. It is alfo confined

on the fore-part by another tackle, called the guy. See the preceding

article.

H.
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HAGS TEETH, or Hakes Teeth, thofe parts of a mattings

pointings &c. which are interwoven with the reft, in an erroneous and

irregular manner, fo as to appear aukward in the general uniformity of the

work. See Pointing, &c.

HAILING, the falutation or accofting of a fhip at a diftance, either at

fea or in a harbour. The ufual expreflion is, Hoa, the Ihip ahoay ! To
which fhe anfwers. Holloa ! Whence came ye ? Where are ye bound ?

Good voyage ! What cheer ? All well ! How fare ye ? &c.
HALIARDS, drijfe^ the ropes or tackles ufually employed to hoift or

lower any fail upon its refpeftive mafts or ftay. See alfo Jears.
HAMMOC, branle, a piece of canvas, fix feet long and three feet wide,

gathered or drawn together at the two ends, and hung horizontally under

the deck, lengthways, for the failors to fleep therein. There are ufually

from fourteen to twenty inches in breadth allowed between decks for every

hammoc in a (hip of war : this fpace however muft in fome meafure depend
on the number of the crew, &c. in proportion to the room of the veflel.

In the time of battle the hammocs, together with their bedding, are all

firmly corded, and fixed in the nettings on the quarter-deck, or where-

ever the men are too much expofed to the view, or fire of the enemy. See

the article Engagement.
HANDING the faib^ the fame operation with furling them, which fee.

HAND-OVER-HAND ! main avant I the order to the men, who pull

upon any rope, to pafs their hands alternately one before the other, or one

above the other, if they are hoifting, in order to liaften the fervice.

A failor is faid to go aloft, hand-over-hand, when he afcends into the

tops, &c. by a fingle rope, as a fhroud or back-ftay, without the help of

the rattlings^ by the dexterity of throwing one hand above the other, and
lifting his weight along with it,

HANDSPEC, anfpec, a wooden bar ufed as a lever to heave about the

windlafs, in order to draw up the anchor from the bottom, particularly in

merchant fhips : for this purpofe the handle or fmall end is round and taper-

ing ; and the other end is fquare, in order to conform to the fhape of the

holes in the windlafs. It is alfo employed as a lever on many other occafions,

as ftowing the anchors, or provifions, or cargo, in the fhip's hold.

Gunner's Handspec, renard, an handfpec fhorter and flatter than the

above, and armed with two claws, for the purpofe of managing the artillery

in battle, &c.

5 HANK
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Hi\NK FOR HANK, a phrafe expreffed of two {hips which tack and

make a progrefs to windward together. The Dolphin and Cerberus turned
up the river hank for hank^ without being able to get to windward of each
other.

HANKS, daillots^ certain wooden rings fixed upon the (lays of a fiiip, where-
by to confine the (lay-fails thereto at different heights, They~ are ufed in the

place o{ grommets, being a later invention and much more convenient; be-

caufe, being framed by the bending of a tough piece of v/ood into the form
of a wreath, and fattened at the two ends by means of notches, they retain

their circular figure and eladicity •, whereas the gromm.ets, which are formed
of rope, are apt to relax in warm weather and adhere to the flays, fo

as to prevent the fails from being readily hoifted or lowered.

HARBOUR, kavre^ a general name given to any fea-port or haven; as

alfo to any place convenient for mooring (hipping, although at a great

didance from the fea. The qualities requifite in a good harbour are, that

the bottom be entirely free from rocks or (hallows •, that the opening be of
fuilicient extent to admit the entrance or departure of large (liips, v/ithout

difhcuky ; that it (hould have good anchoring-ground, and be ealy of accefs;

that it (hould be well defended from the violence of the wind and fea

;

that it fliould have room and convenience to receive the fnipping of different

nations, and thofe which are laden with different merchandizes ; that it be
furnifhed with a good light-houfe, and have variety of proper rings, pods,

moorings, &c. in order to remove or fecure the ve(rels contained therein: and
finally, that it have plenty of wood, and other materials for firing, befides

hemp, iron, m.ariners, &c.
HARD-A-LEE, barre a bcrd^fous le vent, the fituation of the helm when

it is pufhed clofe to the lee fide of the fnip, either to t<'ck or keep her head
to the wind, when lying by or trying : alfb the order to put the helm in this

pofition.

HARD-A-WEATHER, arrive tcut^ the order to put the helm clofe

to the weather or windward fide of the (hip, in order to bear away. It is

likewife the pofition of the helm, in confequence of that order; being in

both fenfes oppofed to hard-a-lee.

HARPINGS, the fore-parts of the wales which encompafs the bow of a

fhip, and are fadened to the dem, being thicker than the after part of the

wales, in order to reinforce the (hip in this place, where (he fudains the

greated diock of refidance in plunging into the fea, or dividing it, under a

great preiiure of fail.

C^Z-Harpings. See Cat-Harpings.
HARPOON, (harpon^ Fr.) a fpear or javelin ufed to drike the whales in

the Greenland fifhery.

The harpoon, which is fometimes called the harping-iron, is furniflied

with a long daft, having at one end a broad and flat triangular head, (liarpened

at both edges, fo as to penetrate the v/hale v/ith facility, ; to the head of

this weapon is fadened a long cord, called the whale-line, which lies Care-

fully ccikd in the boat, in fuch a manner, as to run out without being

interrupted
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interrupted or intangled. As foon as the boat has rowed within a competent

diftance of the whale, the harponeer launches his inftrument ; and the fifh,

being wounded, immediately defcends under the ice with amazing rapidity,

carrying the harpoon along with him, and a confiderable length of the line.

Being foon exhaufled with the fatigue and lofs of blood, he re-afcends in

order to breathe, v/here he prefently expires, and floats upon the furface of
the water, when they approach the carcafe by drawing in the whale-line.

HATCH, or HATCHWAY, ecoutilk, a fquare or oblong opening in

the deck of a Ihip, of which there are feveral, forming the paiTages from
one deck to another, and into the hold, or lower apartments. See the Deck,
plate III. where A reprefents the main-hatchv/ay of the lower deck v N N,
tiie fore-hatchway •, and O O, the after-hatchway.

There are likewife hatches of a fmaller kind, called fcuttles. See U U in

the fame figure, as alfo the article Scuttle.
Hatches is alfo, although improperly, a name applied by failors to the

covers or lids of the hatchways.

To HAUL, hder^ an expreflion peculiar to feamen, implying to pull a

fmgle rope, withovit the afliilance of blocks, or other mechanical powers

:

when a rope is otherwife pulled, as by the application of tackles, or the

connexion with blocks, &c. the term is changed into bowfing. See alfo the

articles Bowse, Hoist, and Rowsing.
To Haul the wind, venir au vent, to dire<5l the fliip's courfe nearer to

that point of the compafs from which the wind arifes. Thus fuppofmg a

fhip failing fouth-wefl, with the wind northerly, and fome particular occafion

renders it neceffary to haul the wind farther to the weilward ; to perform
this operation it is neceflary to arrange the fails more obliquely with her

keel ; to brace the yards more forward, by (lackening the {larboard, and pul-

ling in the larboard braces, and to haul the lower Jheets farther aft : and
finally, to put the helm a-port, /. e. over to the larboard fide of the veflel.

As foon as her head has turned directly to the weftward, and her fails are

trimmed accordingly, fhe is laid to have hauled the wind four points, that

is to fay, from S. W. to W. She may ftill go two points nearer to the

direftion of the wind, by difpofing her fails according to their greateft ob-

liquity j or, in the fea-phrafe, by trimming all JJjarp : and in this fituation

fhe is faid to be clofe-hauled, as failing W. N. W. See the articles Close-

hauled and Sailing.

HAUSE, or HAWSE, is generally iinderflood to imply the fituation of the

cables before the fliip's flem, when Ilie is moored with two anchors out from
forward, viz. one on the ftarboard, and the other on the larboard bow.

Hence it is ufual to fay. She has a clear haufe, or a foul haufe. It alfo

denotes any fmall diilance a-head of a lliip, or between her head and the

anchors employed to ride herj as, " He has anchored in our haufe j the
*' brig fell athwart our haufe," &c.

A fhip is faid to ride with a clear haufe, when the cables are direded to

their anchors, witliaut lying athwart the flem ; or crofling, or being twifled

U round
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round each other, by the fhips winding about, according to the change of
the wind, tide, or current.

A foul haufe, on the contrary, implies that the cables lie acrofs the ftem,.

or bear upon each other, fo as to be rubbed and chafed by th-e motion of

the vefiel.

The haufe accordingly is foul, by having either a crois, an elbow, or
a round turn. If the larboard cable, lying acrofs the ftem, points out on
the ftarboard fide, while the ftarboard cable at the fame time grows out
on the larboard fide, there is a crofs in the haufe. If, after this, the fhip,

without returning to her former pofition, continues to wind about the fame
way, fo as to perform an entire revolution, each of the cables will be twifted

round the other, and then direfted out from the oppofite bow, forming-

what is called a round turn. An elbow is produced when the fhip ftops in.

the middle of that revolution, after having had a crofs: or, in other words-,

if fhe rides with her head northward with a clear haufe^ and afterwards turns

quite round fo as to dire6l her head northward again, fhe will have an elbow.

See the articles Elbow and Riding.

Hause-holes, ecuBiers, certain cylindrical holes cut through the bows of

'

a fhip on each fide of the ftem, through which the cables pafs in order to

be drawn into, or let out of the vefTel, as occafion requires. They are rc-

prefented by d d m fig. lo. plate IV. being fortified on each fide by the

Hause-pieces, a name given to the foremoft timbers of a fhip, whofe-

lower ends reft upon the knuckle-timber, or the foremoft of the cant-timbers.

They are generally parallel to the ftem, having their upper ends fome-

times terminated by the lower part of the beak-head •, and otherwife, by the

top of the bow, particularly in fmall fhips and merchantmen.

HEAD^ an ornamental figure ereded on the continuation of afliip's ftem,,

as being expreffive of her name, and emblematical of war, navigation, com-
merce, &c.

The heads which have any affinity to war or navigationj are in general either-

hiftorical, as referring to fome of the deities or heroes of antiquity •, or al-

legorical, as alluding to fome of the natural eonfequences of battle, or the

virtues molt efTential to a life expofed to perpetual danger. Thus, in the;

former fenfe, they reprefent a Neptune, an Aleides; a Mars, an Achilles;

a Minerva, or a Jafon ; and in the latter they produce a Magnanime, an;

Intrepid, a Revenge, or a Viftory.

The head of a fhip however has not always an immediate relation to her

name, at leaft in the Britifli navy. Various inftances might be produced to

Ihew, that our artifts, as it fuits their conveniency or judgment, can difpenfe

with this fuppofed idea of propriety. Hence we fometimes obferve the-

place of a Jalbn fupplied by a Medea-, or a beaft of prey made the repre^

tentative of an illuftrious lady. The fame liberty of defign may therefore,

.

v/ith equal propriety, be allowed to fymbolize the fucceffes of our arms,

,

by a groupe of heterogeneous figures, of fundry fhapes and fizes, according

to the artift's opinion of their fuperiority or fubordination. Their attitude

and fituation, as well as their fize^ muft accordingly depend, in a great,

meafure,,
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meafu-re, on the fpace into which they are to be crov/ded : for although

the figures may be of equal importance in themfelves, yet as there is not

room for them all, as large as the life, on a Ihip's head, it becomes expedient

to diminifh a few, in order to give place to others. The emblems by which

allegorical figures are ufually charafterized in painting, poetry, and fculp-

ture, are not always thought neceflary in a work of this kind, nor even

the poftures in which thefe figures are exhibited. And indeed, if we refled:

with how much labour and application the workman has endeavoured to fill

up every vacancy with fome little figure of a convenient form and fize, we
ought rather to admire his ingenuity than cenfure him for a violation of
thofe general rules of art, by which it is fuppofed neceflary, on fuch occa-

fions, to relieve the eye from a fcene of perplexity and confufion.

The heads of many of our fhips of v/ar have undoubtedly great beauty

and propriety ; and candour mufl acknowledge that ibme of the moll elegant

and judicious have been borrowed from the French defigns, which are never

left to the invention of illiterate mechanics. A multitude of ornaments

appears rather unneceflary in any building calculated for the purpofes of

war. If there be any general rule to determine the fubjecfts, and the quantity

of fculpture employed in Ihip-building, it feems to be connefted with the

ideas of dignity and fimplicity. Thele too are the genuine charafteriftics of

the Grecian and Roman orders of architefture, as oppoTed to that per-

plexity, and rage for embellilhment, which peculiarly diftinguifli the Gothic.

It is hardly poflible for us to recoiled; the various difafters to which a fin<Tle

hero, or goddefs, on the head of a Ihip, is expofed by tempeftuous weather,

battle, and the unexpe6ted encounter of fhips, without trembling for the

havoc and indecency that may happen in an aficmblage of gods and conc-

Ihells, prinee ffes and fatyrs; heroes, blunder-buffes,fea-monfters, little children,

globes and thunder-bolts, and all the apparatus neceflary to conltitute tlie

head of a Ihip of the firft clafs in our navy.

In plaie IV. we have flcetched four heads, which are calculated for vefl^els

of different fizes and confl:ru6lions. Fig. 6. exhibits an image of Flercules

brandilhing his club over the heads of Cerberus, calculated for a fliip of
the line. Fig. 7. reprefcnts Jupiter riding on his eagle, and armed with his

thunders, being a fuitable head for a capital fliip. The eagle difplayed by
fig. 8. may ferve for a frigate ; and fig. 9. which expreffes an incumbent
dragon, is very proper for any fmall veflel with a projedling beak or prov/.

Thefe figures have been felefted from many others, becaufe, being very rarely

ufed to decorate the head of a fl^ip, it is poflible that feveral of our readers

may never before have obferved them. The two firll, which are ufually called

image-heads, are bold, warlike, and claflical. The eagle in the third is

certainly a proper emblem of dignity, force, and velocity : and it is ap-

prehended neither the reprefcntation of the latter, nor any other figure in that

pofition, are to be met v/kh amongft our fliipping.

Head, avant, is alio ufcd, in a more enlarged fenfe, to fignify the whole
front or fore part of the fliip, including the bows on each fide: the head

U 2 there-
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therefore opens the column of water through which the- lliip paffes when
advancing, flence we fay, head-fails, head-fea, head-way, &c.
Thus fig. lo. plate IV. reprefents one fide of the fore-part, or head of a

fevencji'-four gun Ihip, together with part of the bow, keel, and gunneL.
The names of the fcveral pieces, exhibited therein, are as follow :

A A Fore part of the keel, with a a the two falfe keels beneath it.

.

A C The ftem.

a a The cat-head.

h h The fupporter of the cat-head, fous-barBe.

c c The knight-head, or bollard-timber, of which there is one on each fidejf,

to fecure the inner-end of the bowfprit.

d d The haufe-holes.

ee The navel-hoods, i.^e. thick pieces of plank laid upon the bow to-

llrengthen the edges of the haufe-holes.

/ The davit-chock, by which the davit is firmly wedged while employed''

to fifh the anchor.

g The bulk-head, which terminates the forecaftle on the fore-fide, being

called the beak-head bulk-head by fhip-wrights.

H The gun-ports of the lower deck..

b The gun- ports of the upper deck and forecaftle.

I, I, The channels,. with their dead-eyes and chain-plates..

i The gripe, or fore-foot, which unites the keel with the ftem, forming -

a part of either..

k k Thefe dotted lines reprefent the thicknefs and defcent of the diifferent
"

decks from the fore-part of the ftiip towards the middle. The loweft of
the three dotted lines / expreffes the convexity of the beams, the difference

between the height of the deck in the middle of its breadth, and at the.

fliip's fide. This is alfo exhibited more clearly in the midftiip-frame, where -

the real curve of the beam is delineated.

N. B. Thefe lines muft be always parallel to the. lines which terminate

the gun-ports above and below.

m m I'he timbers of the head part of the bowfprit.

X The rails of the head which lie acrofs the timbers.

Q^Z Fore-part of the main-wale.

R X Fore-part of the channel-wale.

U C The load water-line.

See alfo the continuation of a fhip throughout her whole length, upon.;

a fmaller fcale, plate I. Elevation.
Fig. II. reprefents a head-view of a fhip, v/ith the projed:ion of h-er

principal timbers, and all her planks laid on one fide. This figure correfponds .

to that of the elevation, plate I. and the ftern-view, fig. 2. plate X.
It is evident that the fore-part of a ftiip is called its head, from the affi-

nity of motion and pofition it bears to a fifh, and in general to the hori-

zontal fituation of all animals whilft fwimming.
By the Head, the ftate of a ihip, which is laden deeper at the fore-end

than the after-end.

4 Head-fast,
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Head-fast, amarre d'avanty a rope employed to fallen a fhip to a wharf,

c^ain, or buoy, or to feme other veffel along-fide.

Head-land, acrotere., a name frequently given to a cape, or promon-
tory.

Headmost, the fituation of any fhip or Ihips v/hich are the moft advanced

in a fleet-, or line of battle.

Head-rope, that part of the bolt-rope which terminates any of the prin-

cipal fails on the upper-edge, which is accordingly fewed thereto. See the

article Bolt-rope.

Head-sails, voiles de Vavant^ a general name for all thofe fails which are

extended on the fore-malt and bowfprit, and employed to command the fore-

part of the fhip : fuch are the fore-fail, fore-top-fail, fore-top-gallant-fail, jib,

rore-fbay-fail, and the fprit-fail with its top-fail. This term is ufed in oppo-
fition to after-fails, which fee.

Head-to-wind, de bout auvent^ the fituation of a fhip or boat, when her

head is turned to windward.

Head-way, fllage, the motion of advancing at fea. It is generally ufed

when a fhip firft begins to advance ; or in calm weather, when it is doubtful

whether fhe is in a flate of reft or motion. It is in both fenfes oppofed to

retreating, or moving with the ftern foremoft. See the article Stern-way.
HEART, moque, a peculiar fort of dead-eye, fomewhat refembling the

fhape of a heart, but differing from the common dead-eyes, inafmuch as it

is only furnifhed with one large hole in the middle, lig. 32. plate II. whereas

the common dead-eyes have always three holes. The hearts are principally,

ufed to contain the laniards^ by which the ftays are extended. See Dead-
Eye.
HEAVER, a name given by feamen to a wooden ftaff, employed by them

as a lever on many occafions; particularly in letting up the top-maft-fhrouds,

fpapping the top mafts, ftropping the larger blocks, feizing the Handing
rigging, &c. See thofe articles.

HEAVING, virer^ (heajian. Sax.) the a6t of turning about a ccpjlern^'

windlafs, or other machine of the like kind, by means of bars or handfpecs.

Heaving the lead. See the article Sounding.
Heaving a-head, is advancing the fliip by heaving-in the cable, or other

rope, which is faftened to an anchor at fome diftance before her. To heave

a-ftern is therefore to draw the fhip backwards by the fame operation.

Heaving-^oto;?. See the article Careening.
Heaving-o2</-, the aft of unfurling and throwing loofe a fail from the

place where it had been rolled and faftened. This phrafe is more particvi-

larly applied to the {lay-fails : thus we fay, " Loofe the top-fails, and heave
"' out the ftay-fails !

" which is accordingly done, either to fet or dry them.
HEAviNG-y7:ior/, is the drawing fo much of the cable into the fliip, by

means of the capftern or windlafs, as that by advancing, fhe will be almoft
perpendicularly above the anchor, and in a proper fituation to fet fail.

il^Avi^c -taught, the aft of heaving about the capftern, till the rope
ap|)lied thereto becomes ftreight and ready for aftion.-

HEEL,
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HEEL, talon, a name ufually given to the after-end of a fliip's keel j as

alfo to the lower end of the ftern-poii:, to which it is firmly conne^ed.

Heel of a maft, the lower end, which is diminifhed into the fruftrum of

a pyramid, fo as to fink iramoveably into a hole of the fame fliape, cut in the

ftep, which is attached to tihe fhip's keel.

FIeel Df a tcp-mafi^ the lower end, which is fuftained upon the trejfel-

trees by means of an iron bar, called the fid. See the article Mast.
I'd I-Iiel., cargiier^ to ftoop or incline to either fide. It is ufually applied

to a ihip when Ihe is forced into tris pofition by the wind afting upon her

{ails, while braced obliquely acrofs her •, or by being ballafted fo as to lean

more to one fide than the other. See the ardcles Crank, Stiff, and

Trim.
_

,

HELM, gouvernaiU (hehnc. Sax.) a long and fiat piece of timber, or an

affemblao-e of feveral pieces, fufpeaded along the hind part of a fiiip's ftern-

'

pofi:, where it turns upon hinges to the right or left, ferving to dired the courfe

of the vefiel, as the tail of a filh guides the body.

The helm is ufually compofed of three parts, viz. the rudder, the tiller,

and the wheel, except in fmall veflels, where the wheel is unnecefifary.

The length and breadth of the rudder are reprefented in plate VIII. where

it is evident that it becomes gradually broader in proportion to its diftance

from the top, or to its depth under the water. The hack., or inner part

of it, which joins to the ftern-poft, is diminiflied into the form of a wedge
throughout its whole length, fo as that the rudder may be more eafily turned

from one fide to the other, where it makes an obtufe angle with the keel.

The hinges upon which it is fupported are alfo exprefied in this figure.

Thofe v/hich are bolted round the fi:ern-poil to the after extremity of the

ihip, are called googings, and are furniflied with a large hole on the after-

part of the ftern-poft. The other parts of the hinges, which are bolted to

the back of the rudder, are called pintles, being ftrong cylindrical pins,

which enter into the googings, and reft upon them. The length and thick-

nefs of the rudder is nearly equal to that of the ftern-poft, as reprefented in

fig. I. plate %.
The rudder is turned upon its hinges by means of a long bar of timber,

called the tiller, which is fixed horizontally in its upper end within the

veffel. . The movements of the tiller to the right and left, accordingly, diredt

the efforts of the rudder to the government of the ftiip's courfe as ftie ad-

vances, which, in the fea-language, is called fteering. The operations of

the tiller are guided and aftifted by a fort of tackle, communicating with the

fhip's fide, called the tiller-rope, which is ufually compofed of untarred

rope-yarns, for the purpofe of traverftng more readily through the blocks or

pullies.

In order to facilitate the management of the helm, the tiller-rope, in all

large veftels, is v/ound about a wheel, which a<5ls upon it with the powers

of a crane or windlafs. The rope employed in this fervice being conveyed

from the fore-end of the tiller k, to a fingle block i, on each fide of the ftiip,

(plate III. Deck) is farther communicated to the v/heel, by means of two

4 blocks,
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blocks, fufpended near the mlzen-mafl, and two holes immediately above, lead-

ing up to the wheel, which is fixed upon an axis, on the quarter-deck, almoft

perpendicularly over the fore end of the tiller. Five turns of the tiller-rope are

ufually wound about the barrel of the wheel, and, when the helm is amidfhip,

the middle turn is nailed to the top of the barrel, v/ith a mark by which the

helmfman readily difcovers the fituation of the helm, as the wheel turns it

from the (larboard to the larboard fide. The fpokes of the v/heel generally

reach about eight inches beyond the rim or circumference, ferving as handles

to the perfon who fteers the veiTel. As the efieft of a lever mcreafes in

proportion to the length of its arm, it is evident that the power of the helmf-

man, to turn the wheel, v/ill be increafed according to the length of the

fpokes, beyond the circumference of the barrel.

When the helm, inilead of lying in a right line with the keel, is turned

to one fide or the other, as in B D, fig. i. plate V. it receives an immediate

fliock from the water, which glides along the fhip's bottom in running aft

from A to B ; and this fluid puflies it towards the oppofite fide, Vv'hilft it is

retained in this pofition: fo that the ftern, to which the rudder is confined,

receives the fame impreffion, and accordingly turns from B to Z* about fome
point c, v/hilft the head of the Ihip pafifes from A to a. It mufl be oh-

ferved, that the current of water falls upon the rudder obliquely, and only

ftrikes it with that part of its motion which afts according to the fine of
incidence, pufhing it in the dire6tion N P, with a force which not only

depends on the velocity of the fhip's courfe, by which this current ot v/ater

is produced, but alfo upon the extent of the fine of incidence. This force

is by confequence compofed of the fquare of the velocity with which the

fhip advances, and the fquare of the fine of incidence, which will necelTarily

be greater or fmallei' according to circumflances ; fo that if the vefiTel runs

three or four times more fwiftly, the abfolute fiiock of the water upon the

rudder will be nine or fixteen times ftronger under the fame incidence : and,

if the incidence is increafed, it will yet be augmented in a greater propor-

tion, becavife the fquare of the fine of incidence is more enlarged. This
impreflion, or, what is the fame thing, the power of the helm, is always

very feeble, when compared with the weight of the veflel ; but as it operates

with the force of a long lever, its efforts to turn the ftiip are extremely

advantageous. For the helm being applied to a great diflance from the

centre of gravity, G, or from the point about which the vefl^Vl turns hori-

zontally, if the direftion P N of the impreffion of the water upon the rudder
be prolonged, it is evident that it will pafs perpendicularly to R, widely
diftant from the centre of gravity G : thus the abfolute effort of the water is

very powerful. It is not therefore furprizing that this machine imprefi"es

the Ihip with a confiderable circular movement, by pulliing the ftern from
B to h^ and the head from A to ^ •, and even much farther, whilil fheTails

with rapidity: becaufe the effect of the helm always keeps pace with the

velocity with which the vefiTel advances *.

* Gourde. Manceuvrier,.

Amongft.
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Amongil the feveral angles that the rudder makes with the keel, there

;is always one pofition more favourable than any of the others, as it

more readily produces the defired effeft of turning the fhip, in order to

..change her courfe. To afcertain this, it muft be confidered, that if the ob-

liquity of the rudder v/ith the keel is greater than the obtufe angle ABD,
fo as to diminifli that angle, the atlion of the water upon the rudder will

increafe, and at the fame time oppofe the courfe of the fliip in a greater degree j

becaufe the angle of incidence will be more open, fo as to prefent a greater

furface to the fhock of the water, by oppofing its paiTage more perpendi-

'cularly. But at that time the direclion N P of the effort of the helm upon
the Ihip will pafs, with a fmaller diftance from the centre of gravity G
.towards R, and lefs approach the perpendicular N L, according to which
it is abfolutely necefiary that the power applied ihould a6t with a greater

effed to turn the veffel. Thus it is evident that if the obtufe angle A B D is

too much enclofed, the greateft impulfe of the water will not counterbalance

"the lofs fuilained by the diftance of the diredrion N P from N L i or

by the great obliquity, which is given to the fame direction N P of the ab-

folute effort of the helm with the keel A B. If, on the contrary, the

.angle A B D is too much opened, the dire6lion N P of the force of aftion of

the helm will become more advantageous to turn the veffel, becaufe it

will approach nearer the perpendicular N L; fo that the line prolonged from

N P will increafe the line G R, by removing R to a greater diftance from
the centre of gravity G : but then the helm will receive the impreffion of the

water too obliquely, for the angle of incidence will be more acute; fo that

it will only prefent a fmall portion of its breadth to the fhock of the water,

and by confequence will only receive a feeble effort. By this principle it is

eafy to conceive, that the greateft diftance G R from the centre of gravity

•G is not fufBcient to repair the diminution of force occafioned by the too

great obliquity of the fhock of the water. Hence we may conclude, that

when the water either ftrikes the helm too diredly, or too obliquely, it lofes

.a great deal of the effeft it ought to produce. Between the two extrem.es

there is therefore a mean pofition, which is the moft favourable to its opera-

tions.

The diagonal N P of the redangle I L reprefents the abfolute diredion

of the effort of the water upon the helm. N I expreffes the portion of this

effort which is oppofed to the fhip's head-way, or which pufhes her aftern,

in a dire6lion parallel to the keel. It is ealily perceived that this part N I of
the whole power of the helm contributes but little to turn the veffel ; for if

I N is prolonged, it appears that its direction approaches to a very fmall

dift-ance G V from the centre of gravity G, and that the arm of the lever

B N—G V, to which the force is applied, is not in the whole more than

equal to half the breadth of the rudder: but the relative force NL, which
a(5ls perpendicular to the keel, is extremely different. If the firft N I is

almoft ufelefs, and even pernicious, by retarding the velocity ; the fecond

N L is capable of a very great effeft, becaufe it operates at a confiderable

diftance from the centre of gravity G of the fhip, and adls upon the arm of
a lever
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a lever G E, which is very long. Thus it appears, that between the effccfls

N L and N I, which refult from the abfolute effort N P, there is one which

always oppofes the fliip's courfe, and contributes little to her motion of
turning ; whilft the other produces only this movement of rotation, without

operating to retard her velocity *,

Geometricians have determined the moft advantageous angle made by the

helm with the line prolonged from the keel, and fixed it at 54° 44' pre-

fuming that the fliip is as narrow at her floating-line, or at the line defcribed

by the furface of the water round her bottom, as at the keel. But as this

fuppofition is abfolutely falfe, inafmuch as all vefTels augment their breadth

from the keel upward to the extreme breadth, where the floating-line or the

higheft; water-line is terminated ; it follows that this angle is too large by a

certain number of degrees. For the rudder is imprefied by the water, at

the height of the floating-line, more dired:ly than at the keel, becaufe the

fluid exactly follows the horizontal outlines of the bottom; fo that a parti-

cular pofition of the helm might be fuppofed neceflary for each different

incidence which it encounters from the keel upw^ards. But as a middle
pofition may be taken between all thefe points, it will be fuflicient to con-

fider the angle formed by the fides of the ihip, and her axis, or the middle-

line of her length, at the furface of the water, in order to determine after-

wards the mean point, and the mean angle of incidence.

It is evident that the angle 54^ 44' is too open, and very unfavourable

to the fl:iip's head-way, becaufe the water afts upon the rudder there with

too great a fine of incidence, as being equal to chat of the angle which it

makes with the line prolonged from the keel below : but above, the fliock

of the water is almofl: perpendicular to the rudder, becaufe of the breadth

of the bottom, as we have already remarked. If then the rudder is only

oppofed to the fluid, by making an angle of 45° with the line prolonged

from the keel, the imprcflion, by becoming weaker, will be lefs oppofed to

the fliip's head-way, and the diredlion N P, fig. i. plate V. of the ab-

folute eflbrt of the water upon the helm drawing nearer to the lateral per-

pendicular, will be placed more advantageoufly, for the reafons above

mentioned \. On the other hand, experience daily tefl;ifies, that a fliip

fteers well when the rudder makes the angle D B E equal to 35'' only.

It has been already remarked, that the effefl of moving the wheel to

govern the helm increafes in proportion to the length of the fpokes •, and fo

great is the power of the wheel, that if the helmfman employs a force upon
its fpokes equivalent to 30 pounds, it will produce an efledl of 90 or 120

pounds upon the tiller. On the contrary, the aftion of the water is

collefted into the middle of the breadth of the rudder, which is very narrov/

in comparifon with tiie length of the tiller ; fo the effort of the water is

very little removed from the fulcrum B upon which it turns -, whereas the

tiller forms the arm of a lever ten or fifteen times longer, which alfo increafes

* Bourde. P.lr.nceuvricr.

t Bf tigac-i, Traue dc h MancEuvre de Vaiffeaux. Bouxde. Manoeuvrler.

X - the
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the power of the helmfman in the fame proportion that the tiller bears to

the lever upon which the impulfe of the water is direfled. This force

then is by confequence ten or fifteen times ftronger, and the effort of 30
pounds, which at firfl: gave the helmfman a power equal to 90 or 126

pounds, becomes accumulated to one of goo or 1800 pounds upon the rud-

der. This advantage then arifes from the fhortnefs of the lever upon which

the adlion of the water is impreffed, and the great comparative length of

the tiller, or lever, by which the rudder is governed ; together with the

additional power of the wheel that diredls the movements of the tiller, and
ilill farther accumulates the power of the helmXman over it. Such a de-

monftration ought to remove the furprize withv/hich the prodigious effecl of

the helm is fometimes confidered, from an inattention to its mechanifm : for we
need only to obferve the preffure of the water, which ads at a great diftance

from the centre of gravity G, about v/hich the Ihip is fuppofed to turn,

and we llaall eafily perceive the difference there is between the effort of the

water againft the helmfman, and the effeft of the fame impulfe againft the

velTel. With regard to the perfon who fleers, the water aCcs only with the

arm of a very fhort lever N B, of which B is the fulcrum : on the contrary,

with regard to the fhip, the force of the water is impreffed in the dire(5lion

N P, which paffes to a great diftance from G, and adls upon a very long

lever E G, which renders the a6lion of the rudder extremely powerful in

turning the veffel ; fo that, in a large fhip, the rudder receives a fhock from
the water of 2700 or 2800 pounds, which is frequently the cafe, when Ihe

fails at the rate of three or four leagues by the hour ; and this force being

applied in E, perhaps 100 or 110 feet diftant from the centre of gravity G,
will operate upon the lliip, to turn her about, with 270000 or 308000
pounds ; whilft, in the latter cafe, the helmfman acfts with an effort which
exceeds not 30 pounds upon the fpokes of the wheel.

After what has been faid of the helm, it is eafy to judge, that the more
a fliip increafes her velocity with regard to the fea, the more pov/erful will

be the effe6l of the rudder, becaufe it afts againft the water with a force,

which increafes as the fquare of the fwiftnefs of the fluid, whether the ftiip

advances or retreats ; or, in other words, whether fne has head-way or ftern-

way ; v/ith this diftindion, that in thefe two circumftances the effe<5ls will

be contrary. For if the veffel retreats, or moves aftern, the helm will be
impreffed from I toN, fig. i. plate V. and, inftead of being pufhed, according to

N F, it will receive the effort of the v/ater from N towards R •, fo that the

fcern will be tranfported- according to the fame movement, and the head
turned in a contrary direftion.

When the helm operates by itfelf, the centre of rotation of the ftiip, and
her movement, are determined by eftimating the force of this machine;
that is to fay, by multiplying the furface of the rudder by the fquare of
the fhip's velocity*. See the articles Rudder, Sailing, Steering, Trim,
and Working.

* Saveden Dlci. Marine,

HIGH
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HIGH AND DRY, a phrafe which implies the fituation of a fliip, when

fhe has run aground, fo as to be feen dry upon the ftrand.

HIGH WATER, haute maree, the greateft height of the flood-tide.

See Flood and Tid£.

HITCH, clef, a fort of knot or noofe, by v/hich one rope is fafcened to

another, or' to fome other objeft, as a poft, ring, timber-head, maft, &c:.

Hence we fay an half-hitch, demi-clef, a clove-hitch, a rolling-hitch, &c.

See Bend and Knot.
, ^ , ,

HOASE, manche pour Peau, a long flexible tube, formed of leather or

tarred canvas, but chiefly of the latter, and employed to conduft the frefli

water, which is hoifted aboard a ftiip, into the caflcs that are ranged in

the hold •, and to pafs the water, or other liquors, out of one caflc into another.

For the 'latter ufe, one of the ends or openings of the hoafe is fixed in

the empty cafl^, whilfl: the other is applied to the pump that extrads the

water out of the full one. This exercife is, on fome occafions, necefl^ary to

alter or preferve the trim of the veffel, without difl:urbing her fliowage.

HOG, goret, a fort of flat fcrubbing-broom, ferving to fcrape off" the filth

from a fhip's bottom, under water, particularly in the ad of hoot-topping,

which fee.
. . ^ , . ,

This inflirument is formed by inclofing a multitude of fliort twigs of birch,

or fuch wood, between two pieces of plank, which are firmly attached to

each other, after which the ends of the twigs or branches are cut oflT even,

fo as to form a fort of brufli of confiderable fl:rength. To this machine is fitted

a long ftafl", together with two ropes, the former of which is ufed to thrufl;

the hoo- under the ihip's bottom, and the latter to guide, and pull it up

acrain, 'clofe to the planks thereof, fo as to rub off all the filth eflreftually.

This 'exercife is ufually performed in the ftiip's boat, which is accordingly

confined as clofe as poffible to the vefi'el's fide during the operation, and

fliifted from one part of the fide to another, till the whole is compleated.

HOIST, guindant, the perpendicular height of a flag or enfign, as cp-

pofed to the fly, which implies its breadth from the itaff to the outer

edge.

HOISTING, hijer, the operation of drawing up any body by the affifl:-

ance of one or more tackles, according to the weight intended to be raifed.

See the article Tackle. rii-,i i

The ad of pulling up anv body, by the help of a fingle block only,

is never exprefiTed by the term hoijiifig, if we except the exercife of ex-

tending the fails, by drawing them upwards along the mails or frays, to

which it is invariably applied. See alfo Tracing-up and Whipping.

HOLD, cale, the whole interior cavity or belly of a Hup, or all that part

of her infide, which is comprehended between the floor and the lower-deck,

throughout her v^^hole length.

This capacious apartment ufually contains the ballail, provmons, and

ftores of a fliip of war, and the principal part of the cargo in a merchantman.

The difpofition of thofe articles, with regard to each other, &c. necefiarily

falls under our confideration in the article Stowage ; itfunices in this place

X 2 .
to
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to fay, that the places where the ballaft, water, provifions, and liquors are

flowed, are known by the general name of the hold. The feveral ftore-

rooms are feparated. from each other by bulk-heads, and are denominated

according to the articles which they contain, the fail-room, the bread-room,

the fifh-room, the fpirit-room, &c.

'To trim the Hold. See the article Trim.
After-HohD, a general name given to all that part of the hold which lies

abaft the main-mafl.

Fore-HoL-D, that part of the hold which is fituated in the fore-part of the

fnip, or before the main hatch-way.

Hold, in navigation, is generally underftood to fignify a particular

fituation of a fhip with regard to the Ihore, by which fhe is enabled to keep
within a fiifficient diflance, to facilitate her courfe, or anfwer fome other

important objetfl. Hence v/e fay. Keep a good liold of the land ! or. Keep
the iliore well aboard ! which are fynonimous phrafes,, implying to keep near,

or in fight of the land.

HoLDiNG-£;;z, the aft of pulling back the hind part of any cable, or other

rope, which is heaved round, by the capftern or windlafs, or drawn in by
the purchafe of a tackle. See Capstern &c.
To have a clearer idea of this exercife, it is necefiary to premife, that

there are feldom or never more than three turns of any rope palled about the

barrel of the capftern, when it is employed in heaving; becaufe a great

number of turns of a large rope would foon cover the whole barrel, and
utterly deftroy the effe6t of this motion, till thofe turns could be removed i

a circumftance which might be attended with very bad confequences. On
the contrary, when there are only a few turns, the capftern or windlafs is

always kept fufficiently clear for aftion •, for it is evident, that every revo-

lution of either will heave-in a quantity of the rope, upon which it is

employed, equal to the circumference of its barrel. Now as there are only

a few turns upon the barrel at orxe, an equal quantity of the rope wilt

ncceflarily come off from the capftern at the fame time-, and this is accord-

ingly pulled back as ftrongly as poOlble, to prevent it from fttrging or jerk^

ing round the barrel, by being held too loofely. This is called holding-on,

which therefore may be defined, the aft of retaining any quantity of rope,

acquired by the effort of a capftern, windlafs, or tackle •, as being em-
ployed in hoifting as well as heaving..

Holding water, the operation of ftopping a boat in her courfe, by hold-

ing the oars in the water, and bearing the blade, or flat part, ftrongly againft

the current made along-f:ie, by her pafBng fwiftly through the water. See

Back-astern,, Oar, and Rowing.
HOLLOA! commande ! an exclamation of anfwer, to any perfon, who

calls to another to ?Sk. fome queftion, or to give a particular order. Thus,
if the mafter intends to give any order to the people in the main-top, he
previoufly calls. Main-top, hoay ! To which they aniwer. Holloa ! to lliew

that they hear him, and are ready. It is alfo the firft anfwer in hailing

aftip at a diftancCo See Hailinq.
HOME,,

:i..
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HOME, in a naval fenfe, either implies the fituation of fome object,

wliere it retains its full force of adlion ; or where it is properly lodged for

convenience or fecnrity. In the former fenfe it is applied to the fails-, and

in the latter, it ufually refers to the ftowage of the hold, or the anchors.

When it is exprefled of the fails, it denotes that their clues, or lower

corners, are clofe to the blocks upon the yard-arm, imm.ediately beneath

them ; it is therefore underfLood only of the loftier fails, as the top-fails,

top-gallant-fails, and the ftudding-fails thereto belonging. Hence to haul-

home the top-fail flieets, is to extend the bottom of the top-fail to the lower-

yard, by means of the fheets. See Clue and Sheet.

In the ftowage of the hold, &c a cafk, bale, or cafe, is faid to be bor^ie,

when it bears againft, or lies clofe to fome other objedl, without leaving any

interval between ; and indeed the fecurity, or firmnefs of the ftowage, greatly

depends on this circumilancc.

Home, when fpokcn of the anchor, feems to imply the ftation of the

Snip, with regard to her anchor ; which is accordingly faid to come home
when it loofens from the ground, by the effort of the cable, and approaches

the place where the fliip floated, at the length of her moorings-. See the

article Anchor.
HOMMOC, tertre, a name given by mariners to a hilloc, or fmall emi-

nence of land refembling the figure of a cone, and appearing on the fea-coall

of any country.

HOOD, tremue, a fort of low wooden porch, refembling the companion,

and placed over the ftair-cafe or ladder, which leads into the ftcerage or
apartments, where the crev/ generally refide in a merchant-fliip. The ufe of
the hood is to admit the air and light, and at the fame time prevent the rain

from falling into the fteerage.

HOOK, a crooked piece of iron, of which there are feveral of different

fhapes and fizes, ufed at fea, as boat-hooks, can-hooks, cat-hooks, fiHi-

hooks, foot-hooks, &c. See the articles Boat-hook, Can-hook, &c.
HORSE, marche-picd, a rope reaching from the middle of a yard to its-

extremity, or what is called the yard-arm, and depending about two or

three feet under the yard for the failors to tread upon, whilil they are

toofing, reefing or furling the fails, rigging out the ftudding-fail booms, &c.
In order therefore to keep the horfe more parallel to the yard, it is ufually

fufpended thereto, at proper diflances, by certain ropes called fiirrups,

which hang about two feet under the yard, having an eye in their lower
ends through which the horfe palTes. See the article Rigging.
Horse is alfo a thick rope, extended in a perpendicular direflion near the

fore or after-iid^c of a maft, for the purpofe of hoifting or extending fome fail

thereon. When it is fixed before a mall, it is calculated for the ufe of a
fail called the fquare-fail, whofe yard being attached to the horfe, by means
of a traveller, or hulls-eye, which Aides up and down occafionally, is re-

tained in a fteddy pofition, either when the fail is fet, or whilft it is hoifting

or lov/ering. When the horfe is placed ahajt or behind a maft, it is in-

tended for tlie try-fcil of a fnov/, and is accordingly very rarely fixed in

th'^.
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this pofition, except in thofe Hoops of war which occafionaliy aflume the

form of fnows, in order to deceive the enemy.

KOUNDS, a name given to thofe parts of a maft-head, which gradually

project on the right and left fide, beyond the cylindrical or conical farface,

which it preferves f om the partners upwards. The hounds, whofe upper
parts are alfo called chseks, are ufed as fhoulders to fupport the framiC of the

top, together with the top-mafl and the rigging of the lower-maft. See the

article Mast.
HOUSED, a la ferre, the fituation of the great guns of a fnip, when they

are fecured at fea by their tackles and breechings. See Cankon'.

KOWKER, a velfel in the Dutch marine, commonly navigated with two
mails, viz. a main-miaft and a mizen-mafr, and being from fixty to upwards
of two hundred tons in burthen.

HOUSING, or HOUSE-LINE, a fmall line, formed of three fine

ilrands, or twiUs of hemp, fmaller than rope-yarn. It is is chiefly ufed to

feize blocks into their ftrops, to bind the corners of the fails, or to failen

the bottom of a fail to its bolt-rope, &c. See Bolt-rope.

HOY, a fmall velTel, chiefly ufed in coafting, or carrying goods to or

from a fhip, in a road or bay, where the ordinary lighters cannot be m.anaged

with fafety or convenience.

It would be very difRcult to defcribe, precifely, the marks of diftinclion

betv/een this vefl^el and fome others of the fame fize, which are alfo rigged

in the fame manner ; becaufe what is called a hoy in one place, would afllime

the name of 2iJlD0p or finack in another : and even the people, who navigate

thefe veflels, have, upon examination, very vague ideas of the marks by
v/hich they are diftinguifhed from tliofe above mentioned. In Holland, the

hoy has two mails ; in England it has but one, w^here the main-fail is

fomedmes extended by a boom, and fornetim.es without it. Upon the whole,

it may be denned a fmall velTel, ufually rigged as a floop, and employed
for carrying paifengers and luggage from one place to another, particularly

on the fea-coail.

HULK, an old lliip of war, fitted with an apparatus, to fix or take out
the mails of his majeily's iliips, as occafion requires.

The mail of this vefl^el, a a, fig. 2. plate V. is extremely high, and withal

properly ilrengthened by Jhrouds and Jiays, in order to fecure the Hieers,

machine a mater, which ferve, as the arm of a crane, to hoiil out or in the

mails of any ihip lying alongfide. The iheers, b b, are compcfed of fe-

veral long mails, whofe heels reil upon the fide of the hulk, and having
their heads declining outward from the perpendicular, lb as to hang over

the velTel whofe mails are to be fixed or difplaced. The tackles, c c,

which extend from the head of the mail to the iheer-heads, are intended to

pull in the latter towards the mail-head, particularly when they are charged
with the weight of a mail after it is raifed out of any ihip, v.hich is per-

formed by ilrong tackles depending from the iheer-heads. The effort of
thefe tackles is produced by two capilerns, fixed on the deck for this

purpofe.

5 - Hulk,
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Hulk: is alfo a name be{lov/ed on any old vefiel laid by, as unfit for

further fervice : it is probably derived from the oXxacAsr, or vefTels of burthen

of the ancient Grecians.

HULL, corps d'un vaijfeau^ the frame, or body of a fhip, exclufive of

her mails, yards, fails, and rigging : it is ufually expreffed of a fhip either

before fhe is furnifhed with mafcs, &c, or after fhe is difmafted and ftrip-

ped of the aforefaid machinery.

I'd Hull a Jhip, is to fire cannon-balls into her hull within the point-blank

range.

HuLL-/(?, the fituation of a fhip when Ihe is trying a-huU, or with all

her fails furled •, as in trying. See the article Trying.
HURRICANE, ouragnn, (huracan. Span.) a violent and prodigious tem-

peft, occafioned by the colle6tion and oppofition of feveral winds, that fome-

times blow from one quarter and fometimes from another, producing a dan-

gerous agitation in the fea, where the waves break, and dafli againft eacli other

with aftonifhing fury. On the approach of a hurricane, the fea and air become
perfecTily calm and motionlefs, v/ithout a breath of wind ftirring either. Soon
after this the fl<.y is darkened, the clouds accumulate, and the light of the

day is replaced by terrible flallies of lightening. The hurricanes often laft

abundantly long, and are ufually accompanied with many fatal accidents *.

During the continuance of this general calamity, the vefTels which were an-

chored in the roads frequently cut their cables and put to fea, where they

drive at the mercy of the winds and waves, after having flruck their yards

and top-malls.

The hurricanes are more ufual between the tropics, particularly in the

Atlantic ocean, than to the northward or fouthward of the torrid zone.

* Aubin. Saveiien.
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J.

A C K, a fort of flag or colours, difplayed from a maft ereded on the

^ outer end of a lliip's bowfprit. In the Britifh navy the jack is nothing

more than a fmall union flag, compofed of the interfecftion of the red and

white crofTcs ; but in merchant fhips this union is bordered with a red field.

See the article Union.

JAMMING, the aft of inclofmg any objed between two bodies, fo as

to render it immoveable, whilft they continvie in the fame pofition. This

expreflion is ufually applied to the fituation of fome running-rope, when it

happens to be fqueezed by the compreflion of the ftanding-rigging, &c.

and by confequence incapable of performing its office, by traverfmg in the

blocks, till it is releafed from this confinement. In this fenfe jamming is

oppofed to rendering, which fee.

A caflc, box, &c. is alfo faid to be jammed, when it is in the fame manner

wedged in between weighty bodies, fo as not to be dillodged without great

difficulty,

JEAR.S, or GEERS, drijfe, an afiemblage of tackles, by which the lower

yards of a fnip are hoifted up along the maft to their ufual ftation, or lowered

from, thence as occafion requires •, the former of which operations is called

fwaying^ and the latter, Jiriking. See thofe articles.

In a fhip of war, the jears are ufually compofed of two ftrong tackles,

each of v/hich has tvi^o blocks, viz. one faftened to the lower-maft-head, and

the other to the middle of the yard. The two blocks which are l^.Jhed to

the middle, or Jlings of the yard, are retained in this fituation by means of

tv/o cleats, nailed on each fide, whofe arms enclofe the ropes by which the

blocks are faftened to the yard. The two ropes, which communicate with

thefe tackles, lead down to the deck on the oppofite fide of the maft, ac-

cording to the fituation of the upper jear-blocks.

The jears, in merchant-fliips, have ufually two large fingle blocks on the

oppofite fide of the maft-head, and another of the fame fize in the middle

of the yard. The rope, which communicates with thefe, pafles through

one of the blocks hanging at the maft-head, then through the block on the

yard, and afterwards through the other hanging-block upon the maft. To
the two lower ends of this rope, on the oppofite fides of the maft, are fixed

two tackles, each of which is formed of tv/o double blocks, the lower one

being hooked to a ring-bolt in the deck, and the upper one fpliced, or fcized

into tht lower end of the great rope above, which is called the tye. By
this
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this contrivance the mechanical pov/er of tlie tackle below is tranrmitied to

the tye, which, communicating with blocks on the yard, readily fivo.ys-tip,

or lowers it, either by the effort of both jears at once, on the oppofite fides

of the maft, or by each of them feparately, one after the other.

JETTY-HEAD, a name ufually given, in the royal dock-yards, to that

part of a wharf which projcifls beyond the reft -, but more particularly the

front of a wharf, whofe fide forms one of the cheeks of a dry or wet dock.

JEWEL-BLOCKS, a name given to two fmall blocks, which are fuf-

pended at the extremity of the main and fore-top-fail-yards, by mieans of
an eye-bolt, driven from without into the middle of the yard-arm, parallel

to its axis. The ufe of thefe blocks is to retain the upper-part of the top-

mafl ftudding-fails beyond the fkirts of the top-fails, fo that each of thofe

fails may have its full force of acflion, which would be diminiflied by the

incroachment of the other over its furface. The haliards, by which thofe

ftudding-fails are hoifted, are accordingly pafTed through the jewel-blocks j

whence, communicating with a block on the top-mail-head, they lead down-
wards to the top or decks, where they m.ay be conveniently hoilled. See tlic

article Sail.

JIB, foe, the foremoftfail of a fliip, being a large ftay-fail extended from
the outer end of the bowfprit, prolonged by the jib-boom, towards the

fore-top-maft-head. See Sail.

The jib is a fail of great command with any fide-wind, but efpecially

when the fliip is clcfe-hp.uled, or has the wind upon her beam -, and its eftbrc

in cafting the fhip, or turning her head to leeward, is veiy powerful, and of great

utility, particularly when the fliip is wcrk'rng through a narrow channel. See

Sailing.

JiE-EooM, a boom run out from tlie extremity of the bowfprit, parallel

to its length, and ferving to extend the bottom of the jib, and the flay of the

fore-top- gallant-mafb. This boom, which is nothing more than a conti-

nuation of the bov/fprit forward, to which it may be confidered as a top-maft,

is ufually attached to the bowfprit by means of two large boom-irons, (fee

the article Iron-Work) or by one boom-iron, and a cap on the outer-end

of the bowfprit i or, finally, by the cap without, and a ftrong lafliing v/ithin,

inflead of a boom-iron •, which is generally the method of fecuring it in fmall

merchant-lliips. It may therefore be drawn in upon the bowfprit, as oc-

cafion requires, which is ufually pra61ifed when the Hiip enters a harbour,

where it might very foon be broke, or carried away, by the veficls which are

moored therein, or paffing by under fail.

JIBING. See Gybing.
JIGGER, a machine, confifting of a piece of rope about five feet long,

with a block at one end and a Hieave at the other •, and ufed to hold-on the

.

cable, when it is heaved into the fhip by the revolution of the windlafs. See
HOLDING-ON.

The jigger is particularly ufeful when the cable is either flippery with
mud or ooze, or when it is lliff and unvv^ieldy •, in both of which cafes it is

very difScult to ftretch it back from the windlafs by hand, which hov/ever is
'

Y done
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done with facility and expedition, by means of the jigger, as follows : the

end of the rope, to which thefheave is failcned by a knot, is paffed round

the cable clofe to the windlafs, and the hind part of the rope coming over

the iheave, is ilretched aft by means of another rope pafling through the jigger-

block. As foon as the lad rope is extended, the turn of the former about

the cable is firmly retained in its pofition, by the compreffion of its hind

part under the iheave, afting upon what may be called the neck of the jig-

ger. But as the cable continues to be heaved into the fliip, it is evident

that the jigger, which is faftened on a particular part thereof, fcretching

it back, v.'ill be rem.oved further aft, by every turn of the windlafs, and the

effort of the jigger will be leflened in proportion to its diilance from the

windlafs : tliis circumfbance renders it neceflary to fleet it, or replace in

a proper {late of a6tion, as occafion requires. The man who performs this

oITice accordingly calls out, fleer, jigger ! one of the men, at the windlafs,

inftantly fixes his handfpec between the deck and the cable, fo as to jam the

latter to the windlafs, and prevent it from running out till the jigger is re-

fixed.

Jigger-Tackle, a light fmall tackle, confifting of a double and fingle

block, and ufed on fdndry occafions by feamen. See Tackle.
IN, deda?is, the ftate of any of a fhip's fails,, when they are furled or

flowed. It is ufed in this fenfe alfo in oppofition to out, which implies that

they are fet, or extended to aflifl: the fliip's courfe.

INSURANCE, ajfurance, a certain contrad, by which an individual, or

company, agrees to indemnify whatever loiTes or damages may happen to a

fhip or cargo, during a voyage, provided they are not occafioned by default

of the perfon infured. For this agreement the latter pays a certain fum in

advance, called the premium, which accordingly falls to the infurer, in cafe

the fhip arrives in a fafe harbour •, but if the fhip is loft, the infurer ren-

ders the fiipulated fum to the merchant.

JOURNAL, in navigation, a fort of diary, or daily regifter of the fhip's

courfe, winds, and weather ; together with a general account of v/hatever is

material to be remarked in the period of a fea-voyage.

In all fea-journals, the day^ or what is called the 24 hours, terminates

at noon, becaufe the errors of the dead-reckoning are at that period gene-

rally corre6led by a folar obfervation. The daily compaft ufually contains

the ftate of the weather; the variation, increafe, or diminution of the windj.

and the fuitable fhifting, reducing, or enlarging the quantity of fail ex-

tended ^ as alio the moft material incidents of the voyage, and the condition-

of the fnip and her crev/ •, together with the difcovery of other fhips or
fieets, land, fboals, breakers, foundings, &c.
The form of keeping journals is very difrerent in merchant-ftiips ; but

one method appears to be invariably purfued in the navy, which neverthe-

lefs is certainly capable of improvement, becaufe no form can be properly

called perfeft, that leaves as great a fpace for one day's work, the matter of

which may be contained in very few lines, as for another that abounds with

important incidents, fo as to occupy ten times the fpace. If therefore there be

any
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any fuch thing as propriety of method on this occafion, it feems to imply,

that the {pace containing, ihould conform to the matter contained, which
will necelTarily be greater or lefs, according to clrcumftances.

IRON-WORK, ferrure, a general name for ail the pieces of iron, of
whatfoever figure or fize, which are ufed in the conftrutftion of a fhip : as

bolts, boom-irons, nails, fpikes, chains and chain-plates, block-llrops, cranks,

braces, pintles, and googings.

The moll material of thefe articles are explained in their proper places

;

but as the article bolt, of which the figures are reprefented in plate II. was
acidentally omitted in the proper place, according to the plan of this work,

it may not be improperly introduced here.

A bolt then is generally a cylindrical pin of iron, of which there are va-

rious forts, ufed for fundry occafions in fhip-building.

The bolts are principally employed either to unite feveral members of -a

Ihip's frame into one folid piece, or to fallen any moveable body on a par-

ticular occafion. Thofe which are calculated for the former purpofe have

commonly fmall round heads, fomewhat flatted, as in fig. i & 2. plate li.

On the contrary, the bolts which are intended for the latter ufe, have

either a large round head, as thofe of the chains, fig. 4. or apx eye, with or

without a ring in the fame place, fig. 5, 6, and 39, as thofe which are de-

figned to fecure the great guns, the jears of the main-fail and fore-fail, the

Hoppers of the cables, &c.
The bolts are fliort or long, according to the thicknefs of the tim.ber

wherein they are to be lodged: they penetrate either quite through the pieces

into which they are driven, or to a certain determinate depth. The lafl

of thefe, called a rag-bolt, is retained in its fituation by means of feveral

barbs, fig. 3. which, faftening into the timbers, prevent the bolt from loofcn-

ing from its flation by the v/orking of the fiiip. The firll, after being driven

through the pieces it is intended to unite, is confined by a flat iron wedge,
called the forelock, which is thruft through a narrow hole in the fmall end
of the bolt, v/here it is liardened home by a hammer ^ and to prevent the

forelock from cutting the wood-work in this pofition, a little iron ring is

fixed over the end of the bolt, between the forelock and the timber.

Thofe bolts, which have the largeil of the round-heads, are called fender-

bolts, being driven into the wales, fl:em, or fides of fome fmall veiTels of

burthen, as lighters, beancods, prames, &c. to defend their timber-work

from the fnock of any other veifels which may fall aboard by accident.

A boom.-iron is compoied of two iron rings, formed into one piece, fo as

nearly to refemble the figure of 8. It is employed to conneft tvv'o cylindrical

pieces of wood together, v/hen the one is ufed as a continuation of the other ;

fuch is the jib-boom to the bowfprit -, and fuch are the fiuSJ.ing-fail booms
to the refpedive yards from whole extremities they are prolonged. The
rims, or circles of the boomi-irons, are broad and flat; and one of them, which
is firmily driven upon the main, or fore-yard-arm, is fom.ewhat larger than

the other, as exhibited in fig. 7. plate II. The ftudding-f\ii-boom ufually

rclls in the fmall ring, through v/hich it is occafionally thruft outv/ards from
y 2 the
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the yard-arm, when the ftudding-fail is to be fet. Every boom of this kind
has, or ought to have, two boom-irons, one of which is fixed on the ex-

tremity of the yard, and the other further inward. The former of thefe is

frequently framed of one ring only, which projefls from the end of the yard,

where it is faftened by a ftrong iron bar, opening into a fort of fork or crotch

that Aides upon the yard lengthwife, where it is faftened by nails driven from
above and below.

ISLATsD OF ICE, a name given by failors to a great quantity of ice col-

leded into one huge folid mafs, and floating about upon the leas near or

within the arftic circle.

Many of thefe flu6luating iflands are met with on the coafts of Spitzbergen,
to the great danger of the fhipping employed in the Greenland fiihery.

JUNK, houts de cable, a name given to any remnants or pieces of old cable,

which is ufually cut into fmall portions for the purpofe of making points,

mats, gaflcets, fennit, &c. See Points, &c.
JUPvY-MAST, a temporary or occafional maft, eretled in a fhip to fup-

ply the place of one which has been carried away by tempefl, battle, or the

labouring of a Ihip in a turbulent fea.

K.
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KAICLTNG, or KECKLING, a name given to any old ropes, which
are wound about a cable, v/ith a fmall interval between the turns, and

uled to preferve the furface of the cable from being fretted, when it rubs

againft the fhip's bow, or fore-foot. See alfo Rounding and Service.

KEDGE, ancre de touei, a fmall anchor, ufed to keep a /liip fteddy whilft

fhe rides in a harbour or river, particularly at the turn of the tide, when
fhe might otherwife drive over her principal anchor, and entangle the flock

or flukes with her flack cable, fo as to loofen it from the ground. This is

accordingly prevented by a kedge-rope, that reftrains her from approaching it.

The kedges are alfo particularly ufeful in tranfporting a Ibip, /. e. re-

moving her from one part of the harbour to another, by means of ropes,

which are faflrened to thefe anchors. They are generally furniflied with an

iron {lock, which is eafily difplaced, for the convenience of flowing them-.

See the articles Anchor and Warp.
KEEL, the principal piece of timber in a fhip, which is ufually firfl laid

on the blocks in building.

If we compare the carcafe of a fliip to the fl<;eleton of the human body,

the keel may be confidered as the back-bone, and the timbers as the ribs.

It therefore fupports and unites the whole fabric, fince the ftem and flern-

pofl, which are elevated on its ends, are, in fome meafure, a continuation

of the keel, and ferve to conneft and enclofe the extremities of the fides by
tranfoms •, as the keel forms and unites the bottom by timbers.

The keel is generally compofed of feveral thick pieces, (A, plate I,

Pieces of the Hull) placed lengthways, which, after being fcarfed toge-

ther, are bolted, and clinched upon the upper fide. When thefe pieces can-

not be procured large enough to afford a fufRcient depth to the keel, there

is a ilrong thick piece of timber bolted to the bottom thereof, called the

falfe keeU which is alfo very ufeful in preferving the lov/er-fide of the main
keel. In our largcfl fhips of v/ar, the falfe keel is generally compofed of

two pieces, which are called the upper and the lower falfe keels. See Mid-
ship-Frame.
The lowefl plank in a fliip's bottom, called the garhoard-Jlrecik., has its

inner-edge let into a groove, or channel, cut longitudinally on the fide of the

keel: the depth of this channel is therefore regulated by the thicknefs oi

the garboard-fireak.

Keel
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Keel is alio a name given to a low fiat-bottomed vefTel, ufed in the river

Tyne to bring the coals down from Newcaftle, and the adjacent parts, in

order to load the colliers for tranfportation.

Upon an even Keel, the pofition of a fhip v/hen her keel is parallel to the

plane of the horizon, fo that Hie is equally deep in the water at both ends.

Keel-hauling, a punifhment inflided for various offences in the Dutch
navy. It is performed by plunging the delinquent repeatedly under the

fnip's bottom on one fide, and hoilUng him up on the other, after havino-

paffed under the keel. The blocks, or puUies, by which he is fufpended,

are faftened to the oppofite extremities of the main-yard, and a weight of
lead or iron is hung upon his legs to fmk him to a competent depth. By
this apparatus he is drawn clofe up to the yard-arm, and thence let fall

fuddenly into the fea, where, pafiing under the jfhip's bottom, he is

hoirced up en the oppofite fide of theveifel. As this extraordinary fentence

is executed with a ferenity of temper peculiar to the Dutch, the culprit is

allowed fufficient intervals to recover the fenfe of pain, of which indeed he
is frequently deprived during the operation. In truth, a temporary infenfi-

bility to his fufferings ought by no means to be conftrued into a difrefpecft

of his judges, when we confider that this punifhment is fuppofed to have
peculiar propriety in the depth of winter, whilft the flakes of ice are floatino-

on the ilream \ and that it is continued till the culprit is almofl: fuffocated

for want of air, benumbed with the cold of the water, or ftunned v/ith the

blows his head receives by ftriking the iliip's bottom.

I'd keep, a term ufed on fev°ral occaflons in navigation : as,

'To Keep the land, aboard^ is to keep within fight of land as much as pof-

fible. See alfo Hold.
1^0 Keep the hiff, to continue clofe to the wind, i. e. failing with a courfe

inclined to the direftion of the wind, as much as pofTible, without deviatincr

to leeward. This is alfo called, keeping the zvind. See Close-hauled.
'To Keep of^ alargeer^ tenirle largue^ to fail off, or keep at a difcance from

the fliore. See alfo Offing.

5(/^^Keeper, one of the rowers, who remains as a centinel in his turn, to

take care of any boat and her contents, either when fhe lies by the fhore, or

along-fide of the fiiip ; or when fhe is towed aftern of her.

KELSON, contre quilk, a piece of timber, which may be properly defined

the interior, or counter-part of the keel, as it is laid upon the middle of
the floor- timbers, im.mediately over the keel, and, like it, compofed of fe-

veral pieces, Icarfed together, reprefented by X, plate I. Pieces of the

Hull. In order to fit with more fecurity upon the floor-timbers and
crotches, it is notched about an inch and a half deep, oppofite to each of
thofe pieces, and thereby firmly fcored down upon them to that depth, where
it is iecured by fpike-nails. The pieces of which it is formed are only half

-the breadth and thicknefs of thofe of the keel.

The kelfon ferves to bind and unite the floor-timbers to the keel. It is

confined to the keel by long bolts, Vv^hxh, being driven from v/ithout through

feveral
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feveral of the timbers, are fore-locked or clinched upon rings on the upper
fide of the kelfon.

KETCH, a veffel equipped with two mails, viz. the main-mad and

mizen-maft, and ufualiy from lOO to 250 tons burthen.

Ketchiis are principally ufed as yachts, or as bomb-veffels, the former of

which are employed to convey princes of the blood, ambaifadors, or other

great perfonages from one part to another ; and the latter are ufed to bom-
bard citadels, or towns, or other fortreffes.

The bomb-ketches are therefore furniihed with all the apparatus neceiTary

for a vigorous bombardment. They are built remarkably Itrong, as being-

fitted with a greater number of riders than any other veffel of war ; and in-

deed this reinforcement is abfolutely necefiary to fuftain the violent fliock

produced by the difcharge of their mortars, which would otherwife, in a

very fhort time, Ihatter them to pieces. See Mortar and Shell.

KEVELS, taquets., a frame compofed of two pieces of timber, whofe

lov/er ends reft in a fortof (lep or foot, nailed to the fhip's fide, from whence
the upper ends branch outward into arms or horns, ferving to belay the

s;reat ropes by which the bottoms of the main-fail and fore-fail are extended.

Thefe are reprefented by fig. 3. plate V.

KEY, quai, a long wharf, ufualiy built of Itone, by the fide of a harbour

or river, and having feveral ftore-houfes for the convenience of lading and
difcharging merchant-fhips. It is accordingly furnifhed with pofts and rings,

whereby they are fecured -, together with cranes, capfterns, and other engines,

to lift the goods into, or out of, the veffels v/hich lie along-fide.

Keys, attalons^ are alfo certain funken rocks, lying near the furface of the

water, particularly in the Vv^eft-Indies.

KINK, a fort of twift or turn in any cable or other rope, occafioned

by its being very ftiff or clofe-laid •, or by being drawn too haftily out of
the roll or tier, when it lies coiled. See the article Coiling.

KNEE, courhe^ a crooked piece of timber, having xx-^o branches, or arms,

and generally ufed to connedl the beams of a lliip with her fides or timbers.

The branches of the knees form an angle of greater or fmaller extent,

according to the mutual fituation of the pieces which they are defigned to

unite. One branch is fecurely bolted to one of the deck-beams, whilft the

other is in the fame manner attached to a correfponding timber in the fliip's

fide, as reprefented by E in the Midship-Frame, plate VII.

Befides the great utility of knees in connedling the beams and timbers into

one compad frame, they contribute greatly to the flrength and folidity of

the fhip, in the different parts of her frame to which they are bolted, and there-

by enable her, with greater firmnefs, to refift tire effects of a turbulent

fea.

In fixing of thefe pieces, it is occafionally neceffary to give an oblique

diredion to the vertical, or fide-branch, in order to avoid the range of an-

adjacent gun-port, or, becaufe the knee may be fo fhaped as to require this

difpofition ; it being fometimes difficult to procure fo great a variety of
knees as may be neceffary in the conftrudlion of a number of fhips of war..
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In France, the fcarcity of thefe pieces has obliged their fhipwrights fre-

quently to form their knees of iron.

Knees are either faid to be lodging or hanging. The former are fixed

horizontally in the fhip's frame, having one arm bolted to the beam, and
the other acrofs two or three timbers, as reprefented by F in the Deck,
plate III. The latter are fixed vertically, as we have defcribed above. See
alfo Building, Deck, and Midssip-Frame.
Knee of the head, pctilaine, a large flat piece of timber, fixed edgways upon

the fore-part of a fnip's ftem, and Supporting the ornamental figure or image,

placed under the bowfprit. See the article Head.
The knee of the head, which may properly be defined a continuation of

the ftem, as being prolonged from the ftem forwards, is extremely broad at

the upper-part, and accordingly compofed of feveral pieces united into one,

Y Y, plate I. Pieces of the FIull. It is let into the head, and fecured to the

iliip's hoijos by ftrong knees fi.xed horizontally upon both, and called the

cheeks of the head, Z Z, plate IV. fig. lo. The heel of it is fcarfed to the

upper end of the fore-foot, and it is faftened to the ftem above by a knee,

called 2iftandard, exprefled by &, in plate I. Pieces of the Hull.
Befides fupporting the figure of the head, this piece is otherwife ufeful, as

ferving to fecure the boom, or lumkin, by which the fore-tack is ex-

tended to windward ; and, by its great breadth, preventing the ftiip from
falling to leeward, when clofe-hauled, fo much as ftie would otherwife do. It

alfo afibrds a greater fecurity to the bowfprit, by increafing the angle of
the bob-ftay, fo as to make it a6t more perpendicularly on the bowfprit.

The knee of the head is a plirafe peculiar to fliipwrights-, as this piece is

always called the cut-water by feamien, if we except a few, who affeding to be
wifer than their brethren, have adopted this expreflion probably on the pre-

fumption that the other is a cant phrafe, or vulgarifm. It appears a material

part of the province of this work to call the feveral articles contained therein

by their proper names, and to reject thofe which are fpurious, however
fandtined by the authority of official dulnefs, or feconded by the adoption of
dignified ignoiance. Accordingly we cannot help obferving, that when a
term of art has been eftabhftied from time immemorial, and befides being

highly expreftive, produces the teftimony of foreign nations * to its propriety,

nothing more certainly betrays a fuperficial undcftanding, than the attempt

to change it, without being able to aflign the ftiadow of a reafon for this

alteration. For although knee of the head, being invariably ufed by the

artificers, is of courfe explained in this work as a term of naval architecture,

wherein practice has indeed rendered it natural and intelligible; it is never-

thelefs very rarely ufed by feamen, efpecially in common difcourfe, unlefs

when it is intended to imprefs the hearer with an idea of the fpeaker's fu-

perior judgment.

KNIGHT-HFJID, or Bollard-Timber. See the article Head.
Knight-Heads, two ftrong pieces of timber, fixed on the oppofite

iides of the main-deck, a little behind the fore-maft, in a merchant-ftiip.

* The cut-water is called ta'dk-iner by the French,

,5
'
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They are ufed to fupport and inclofe the ends of the windlafs, which ac-

cordingly is turned therein as upon an axis. As each of the knight-heads is

formed of two pieces, they may be occafionally feparated in order to take

off the turns of the cable from the windlafs, or replace them upon it. They
are fometimes called the bits, and in this fenfe their upper-parts only are

denominated knight-heads, which being formerly embellifhed with a figure

defio-ned to refemble a human head, gave rife to the name they have ever fmce

retained. See the article Windlass.

Knight-heads, fep de drijfe, was alfo a name formerly given to the lower

jear-blocks, which were then no other than bits, containing feveral Iheaves,

and nearly refembling our prefent top-fail-fheet bits.

KNITTLE, eguilktte, (from knit) a fmall line, which is either plaited or

tv/ifced, and ufed for various purpofes at fea; as to fallen the fervice on

the cable, to reef the fails by the bottom, and to hang the hammocs be-

tween decks, &c.

KNOT, a large knob formed on the extremity of a rope, by untwifting the

ends thereof, and interweaving them regularly amongft each other. There are

feveral forts of knots, which differ in their form and fize, according to the

ufes for which they are defigned : the principal of thefe are the diamond-

knot, the rofe-knot, the wall-knot or walnut, fome of which are fingle, and

others double.

The knots are generally ufed to fallen one rope to another, by means of

a fmall cord attached to the neck of the knot, called the laniard, which is

firmly tied about both ropes. They are alfo defigned to prevent the end

of a rope from Aiding through an eye, which the knot is intended to confine

in a particular fituation. See Beckets.
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^O LABOUR, travailler, as afea-term, implies to roll or pitch heavily

in a turbulent fea ; an efFed:, by which the mails and hull of the fhip

are greatly endangered, becaufe by the rolling motion the mafts ftrain

upon their flirouds with an effort, which increafes as the fine of their ob-
liquity : and the continual agitation of the vefTel gradually loofens her joints,

and often makes her extremely leaky.

LADDER, echelle, a well-known convenience, of which there are a great

number in a fhip, formed of two pieces of plank joined together by crofs-

pieces, which ferve-as fleps, whereby to mount or defcend from one deck to

another.

The ladders derive their names from the feveral hatchways, or other parts

of a Ihip, wherein they are fituated. Befides thefe, there are, of a particular

conftru6tion, the accommodation-ladder and the quarter-ladders.

Accommodation-'L.AT)T)-E.VL, is a fort of light ftair-cafe, occafionally fixed on
the gangway of the admiral, or commander in chief, of a fleet. It is furniflied

with rails and entering-ropes, covered with red bays, and the lower-end of
it is retained at a competent diftance from the Ihip's fide by iron bars, or

braces, to render the pafl^age more convenient to thofe who enter or depart
from the fhip. See the article Gangway.

^/^r/d-r-LADDERS, two ladders of rope, depending from the right and left

fide of a fhip's ftern, whereby to defcend into the boats which are moored
aftern, in order to bring them- up along-fide of the fhip; or to ufe them for

any other occafion.

LADEN, charges^ the ftate of a fhip when fhe is charged with a weight
or quantity of any fort of merchandizes, or other materials, equal to her
tonnage or burthen. If the cargo with which fhe is laden is extremely heavy,,

her burthen is determined by the weight of the goods •, and if it is light,,

Ihe carries as much as llie can ftow, to be fit for the purpofes of navigation.

As a ton in meafure is generally eftimated at 2000 lb. in weight, a vefiel

of 200 tons ought accordingly to carry a v/eight equal to 400,000 lb. when
the matter of which the cargo is compofed is fpecifically heavier than the

v/ater in which flie floats ; or, in other words, when the cargo is fo heavy
that file cannot float high enough, with fo great a quantity of it, as her hold
will contain.

Laden in hulk, the ft-ate of being freighted with a cargo which is neither

in cafl<:s, boxes, bales, or cafes, but lies loofe in the hold; being defended
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from the moifture, or wet of the hold, by a number of mats and a quantity

of dunnage. Such are ufually the cargoes of corn, fait, or fuch materials.

LAID-UP, the fituation of a Ihip when fhe is either moored in a harbour

during the winter feafon, or laid by, for want of employment: or when by
age and crazinefs fhe is rendered incapable of further fervice.

LANCH, a peculiar fort of long-boat, ufed by the French, Spanifh, and

Itahan fhipping ; and in general by thofe of other European nations, when
employed in voyaging in the Mediterranean fea.

A lanch is proportionably longer, lower, and more flat-bottomed than the

long-boat •, it is by confequence lefs fit for failing, but better calculated for

rowing and approaching a flat fhore. Its principal fuperiority to the long-

boat, however, confifts in being, by its conftru£lion, much fitter to under-

run the cable, which is a very neceffary employment in the harbours of the

Levant fea, where the cables of different fhips are faftened acrofs each other,

and frequently render this exercife extremely neceflary.

Lanch is alfo the movement by which a fhip or boat defcends from the

ihore, either when fhe is at firft built, or at any time afterwards.

To facilitate the operation of lanching, and prevent any interruption

therein, the fhip is fupported by two ftrong platforms, laid with a gradual

inclination to the water, on the oppofite fides of her keel, to which they are

parallel. Upon the furface of this declivity are placed two correfponding

ranges of planks, which compofe the bafe of a frame called the cradle, whole
upper-part envelops the fhip's bottom, whereto it is fecurely attached. Thus
the lower furface of the cradle, conforming exaftly to that of the frame
below, lies flat upon it, lengthways, under the oppofite fides of the fliip's

bottom ; and as the former is intended to Aide downwards upon the latter,

carrying the fhip along with it, the planes or faces of both are well daubed
with foap and tallow.

The neceffary preparations for the lanch being made, all the blocks and
wedges, by which the fhip was formerly fupported, are driven out from under

her keel, till her whole weight gradually fubfides upon the platforms above

defcribed, which are accordingly called the ways. The Jhores and flanchions by
which fhe is retained upon the flocks till the period approaches for lanching,

are at length cut away, and the fcrews applied to move her, if neceffary.

The motion ufually begins on the infbant when the fhores are cut, and the

fliip Hides downward along the ways, which are generally prolonged under the

furface of the water, to a fuflicient depth, to float her as foon as fhe arrives

at the fartheft end thereof.

When a fhip is to be lanched, the enfign, jack, and pendant, are always

hoiflied, the laft being difplayed from a ftaff erefted in the middle of the

fhip. Plate V. fig. 4. reprefents a fhip of war ready to be lanched from the

flocks.

The largefl fhip that ever was lanched in England, is the Britannia, of 100
guns, built at Portfmouth. Ships of the firfl rate are commonly conftrudled

in dry docks, and afterwards floated out, by throwing open the flood-gates,

and fuffering the tide to enter, as foon as they are finifhed.

Z 2 '. LAND-
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LAND-FALL, atterrage, the firft land difcovered after a fea-voyage

:

hence it is common for fbips, who accoft each other at fea, to wilh a good
land-fall at parting, by which they imply a difcovery of land, at or near

the place whither their courfe is direcled, and which they exped: to make by
their journals.

Land-locked, houcU, the fituation of a fhip which is environed by the

land on all fides in a road, bay, or haven j fo as to exclude the profpe6t of

the fea, unlefs over fome intervening land. See the French word /^^Ti?, and
the phrafes following it.

LANGREL, or LANGRAGE, mitrailks, a particular kind of fhot,

formed of bolts, nails, bars, or other pieces of iron tied together, and.

forming a fort of cylinder, which correfponds with the bore of the cannon,

from which it is intended to be difcharged. This contrivance is particularly

defigned to wound or carry away the mafts, or tear the fails and rigging of
the adverfary, fo as to difable him from flight or purfuit. It is never ufed

in royal fhips, but very often by privateers and merchantmen.
LANIARD, (lamer, Fr.^ a fhort piece of cord or line, faftened to feveral.

machines in a fhip, and ferving to fecure them in a particular place, or to

manage them more conveniently. Such are the laniards of the gun-ports,

the laniard of the buoy, the laniard of the cat-hook, &c.

The principal laniards ufed in a fhip, however, are thofe employed to

extend the fhrouds and Itays of the mafts, by their communication with the

dead-eyes, fo as to form a fort of mechanical power, refembling that of a

tackle. See Dead-Eyes.
Thefe laniards, rides, are fixed in the dead-eyes as follows : One end of

the laniard is thruft through one of the holes in the upper dead-eye, and
then knotted, to prevent it from drawing out •, the other end is then palled

through one of the holes in the lower dead-eye, whence, returning upward,
it is inferted through the fecond hole in the upper dead-eye, and next through
the fecond in the lower dead-eye, and finally through the third holes in

both dead-eyes. The end of the laniard being then directed upwards from the

loweft dead-eye, is ftretched as ftiff as poffible by the application of tackles -,

and that the feveral parts of it may Aide with more facility through the

holes in the dead-eyes, it is well fmeared with hog's lard or tallow, To that

the ftrain is immediately communicated to all the turns at once.

LANTHORN, a well-known machine, of which there are many ufed

in a fhip, particularly for thepurpofe of directing the courfe of other ihips in

a fleet or convoy : fuch are the poop and top-lanthorns, &c.

LAP-SIDED, bordier, the ftate of a fiiip, which is built in fuch a manner
as to have one fide heavier than the other; and, by confequence, to retain a con-

ftant heel^ or inclination towards the heaviefl: fide ; unlefs whenfhe is brought

upright, by placing a greater quantity of the cargo, or ballaft, on the other

fide. See Ballast.
LARBOARD, habord, a name given by feamen to the left fide of a

ihip, wherein the right and left are apparently determined by the analogy of

a fhip's pofition, on the water, to that of a fifli;
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LARGE, a phrafe applied to the wind, wlien it crofTes the line of a:

fhip's courfe in a favourable direftion, particularly on the heam or quarter.

To underftand this more clearly, let us fuppofe a fhip fleering weft ; then

the wind, in any point of the compals to the eaftward of the fouth or north,

may be called large., unlefs indeed when it is diredly eaft, and then it is

faid to be right aft.

Sailing Large, oiler vent largue, is therefore advancing with a large wind,.

fo as that the Jheets are flackened and fioiving, and the bowlines entirely

difufed. This phrafe is generally oppofed to failing clofe-haukd^ or with difcanf:-

wind, in which fituation the Iheets and bowlines are extended as much as

polTible.

LASHING, amarrage, a piece of rope employed to faften or fecure any

moveable body in a fhip, or about her mails, fails, and rigging : alfo the a6t.

of faftening or fecuring any thing by means of the rope ufed for this purpofe.

LATEEN-SAIL, a long triangular fail extended by a lateen-yard, and.

frequently ufed by xebecs, polacres, fettees, and other vefiels navigated in

the Mediterranean fea.

LAYING THE Land, in navigation, the fbate of motion which increafes

the diftance from the coafl, fo as to make it appear lower and fnaller ; a.

circumftance which evidently arifes from the intervening convexity of the-

Rirface of the fea. It is ufed in contradiflinftion to raifing the land, which is

produced by the oppofite motion of approach towards it.

LEAK, a chink or breach in the decks, fides, or bottom of a fliip,,

through which the water palTes into her hull. When a leak firft commences,,
the vefiel is faid to have fprung a leak.

LEAKY, the itate of a fhip when abounding with leaks.

. LEE, an epithet ufed by feamen to diilinguifli that part of the hemifpherc

to which the wind is direfted, from the other part whence it arifes ; which
latter is accordingly called to windward. This exprefTion is chiefly, ufed when
the wind crofTes the line of a fhip's courfe, fo that all on one fide of her is called

to-windward^ and all on the oppofite fide, to leeward.: and hence.

Under the Lee, implies farther to the leeward, or farther from that part

of the horizon from whence the wind blows •, as.

Under the Lee of the Jhore-, i. e. at a fliort diftance from the fhore which

lies to windward. This phrafe is commonly underftood to exprefs the fitua--

tion of a veflTel, anchored, or failing under the weather-fliore, where there

is always fmoother v/ater, and lefs danger of heavy leas, than at a great

diftance from it *.

Lee-larches, the fudden and violent rolls which a fhip often takes to

the leeward in a high fea, particularly when a large wave ftrikes her on the

weather-fide.

*- MiUsn alludes to this fuuationj in his feccnd book oi PltracHfg Loft: where,.

" The pilot of fome fmall night-.^'ounder'd flciff",

*' With fixed anchor
•*- Moors by his fide, under the lee."- —

Les>-
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Lee-side, all that part of a fhlpor boat which lies between the maft, and

tlie fide fartheft from the direcftion of the wind ; or otherwife, the half of a

lliip, which is preffed down towards the water by the effort of the fails, as

feparated from the other half, by a line drawn through the middle of her

length. That part of the fhip, which lies to windward of this line, is ac-

cordingly called the weather-fide.

Thus admit a Ihip to be failing fouthward, with the wind at eaft, then is

her ilarboard, or right-fide, the lee-fide ; and the larboard, or left, the weather-

fide.

Leeward-ship, a veffel that falls much to-leeward of her courfe, when
failing dofe-hauled, and confequently lofes much ground.

I'd Leeward, tov/ards that part of the horizon which lies under the lee,

or whither the wind blowet'h. Thus, " We faw a fleet under the lee," and,
" We faw a fleet to-leeward," are fynonimous exprefilons.

Lee-way, is the lateral movem.ent of a Ihip to-leeward of her courfe, or

the angle which the line of her way makes with the keel when Ihe is clofe-

hauled. See that article.

This movement is produced by the mutual efibrt of the wind and fea

upon her fide, forcing her to-leeward of the line upon which Ihe appears to

fail ; and in this fituation her courfe is neceflarily a compound of the two
motions by which Ihe is impelled, of which the one prefles forward, ac-

cording to the line of her keel, from H to K, fig. 5. plate V. whilil the

other, a6ting in the line B A, pullies her to leeward of the courfe from B
towards A, with a motion which is ufually in proportion to the force of
the wind, and the rate of her velocity, as appears by the following theory.

When a Ihip is clofe-hauled, and the head-fails are in perfeft equilibrio

with thofe abaft, the refiltance of the water from A to B. fig. 5. plate V.

is equal to the impulfe of the fails, whether it is impreffed upon the centre

of gravity H of the Ihip, or any other point of her length before or abaft

it. In this fituation, the Ihip will as readily bear away as come nearer to

the wind, with regard to the refiltance of the water vipon her bottom on one
fide, and the impulfion of the wind upon the fails on the other. But it muft
be obfcrved, that the united effort of the fails acfts upon the Ihip according

to a direction B A, perpendicular to their furfaces, and commencing its

aftion in fome point H, being the mean d between the different effe6ls C G,
of the fails afore and abaft, which Iliould exa6lly correfpond with the re-

fiflance of the water from A towards B ; fo that the velTel is pufhed to lee-

ward of the courfe I K, which Ihe fteers in the direftion B A of the effort

of the fails. But the refiltance of the water, afting upon the lee-Jide of
her bottom, counterbalances this eiTort, and becomes ftronger, in propor-

tion to the greater facility with which Ihe divides the fluid with her Item

;

fo that fhe will really advance in the courfe N R, which lies nearer the line

of her keel than B A. Thus the angle K H R of the lee-way is propor-

tional to the greater or lefs refiltance the Ihip meets with from the fluid

upon her lee fide, refpeftively with her greater or lefs facility of dividing it

v/i^h her fore-part -, fo that the lee-way is very inconfiderable, except; when
tll€
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the fhip is clofe-hauled, and is accordingly difregarded whenever the wind
is large.

This demonftration might be puflied farther by a facl founded on daily

experience, which proves that not only the lee-v/ay depends on the form of
the velTel, but alfothe degree of velocity with which Ihe advances

-, and per-

haps never, intirely, upon the greater or lefs obliquity of the fails with the"

keel, as fome authors have pretended. For when a fwift-failing fhip is

clofe-hauled^ with all her fails out, in a very light wind, and fcarcely havino-

Jleerage-way, the lee-way is confiderable even in fmooth water. This is

occafioned by the tardy motion of the veflel, which being feebly pufhed for-

ward, cannot imprefs the water with a forcible effeift, and by conicquence
feels no refiftance from it, but-is accordingly carried with facility by her
fails, in the direftion of their effort B A : and ifwe confider the lituation

of the Ihip's fide, which pre'ents a great furface of fail above the water, it

appears that the lee-way will become yet more perpendicular to the keel. Bur
when the wind makes a forcible imprefllon, the velocity of moving forward
is confiderably augmented -, the fliip llrikes the fluid with a force, expreffed

by the fquare of two or three leagues of fwiftnefs, from B towards A, in the
fpace of an hour, whilfl the water repels her effort in a contrary direftion.

The refiflance of the water is then, in the ratio of this fquare, to the fquare
of her firft velocity, or head-way, and in this Hate will not readily yield to

its effort. The lee-way immediately decreafes, and will be ftill farther dimi-
nilhed, if the fhip's courfe is accelerated. If then at the moment when the fhip

advances with great rapidity, fhe hears away 1 2 or 1 5 degrees, or even two
points, without altering the general arrangement of her fails, their obliquity

remains the fame; the fhip therefore ought to have the fame lee-way, accordincr

to the opinion of thofe who have written on the theory of failing. The
velocity is augmented, becaufe the fails then receive the wind by a greater
fine of incidence, and thereby acquire a more powerful effort, whilfl the
Ihip's head is always ftruck by the water in the fame parts, and by the fame
fine of incidence ; fo that the lee-way is alfo diminifhed, becaufe the water
refifls more, in confequence of the accelerated Iwiftnefs ; and becaufe the re-

fiftance is more exerted on the fliip's fide than on her head,which is lefs oppofed
to its impuifion. Hence we may conclude, that the lee-way of a fhip does-

not entirely depend on the difpofition of her fails •, that it is different in-

different vefTels, becaufe they are neither formed alike, nor are their fails,

equally trimmed in the fame oblique courfes : and finally, becaufe they have
always a different velocity, at the fame time, and under the fame fail. Thus
it is evident, that the lee-way is always compofed of the fhip's comparative
velocity •, of her form, which gives more or lefs proportional refiftance uoon the
fide than on the fore-part % and of the difpofition of her fails, as forming-
a greater or fmaller obliquity with the keel. See alfo Close-hauled, Drift
and Sailing.

LEECHES, bords^ the borders or edges of a. fail, which are either flopino--

or perpendicular. See Goring-..

The
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The leeches of all fails, whofe tops and bottoms are parallel to the deck,

or at right angles with the mall, are denominated from the fhip's fide, and
the fail to which they belong; as the Jlarboard leech of the main-fail, the lee

leech of the fore-top-fail, &c. but the fails which are fixed obliquely upon
the mafts, have their leeches named from their fituation with refped; to the

fliip's length ; as the fore-leech of the mizen, the after-leech of the jib,

or fore-ftay-fail, &c.
Leech-Lines, cargnes-houline, certain ropes fattened to the middle of the

leeches of the main-fail and fore-fail, and communicating with blocks under
the oppofite fides of the top, whence they pafs downwards to the deck,

ferving to trufs up thofe fails to the yard, as occafion requires. See Brails.
Leech-r.ope, ralingue, a name given to that part of the bolt-rope, to

which the border, or fkirt of a fail is fewed. In all fails, whofe oppofite leeches

are of the fame length, it is terminated above by the earing, and below by
the clue. See Bolt-rope, Clue, and Earing.
LENGTHENING, the operation of cutting a fhip down acrofs the mid-

dle, and adding a certain portion to her length. It is performed by fawing
her planks afunder, in different places of her length, on each fide of the mid-
fliip frame, to prevent her from being weakened too much in one place.

The two ends are then drawn apart, to a limited diftance, which mull be
equal to the propofed addition of length. An intermediate piece of tim.ber

is next added to the keel, upon which a fufficient number of timbers are

erc61ed, to fill up the vacancy produced by the feparation. The two parts

of the kelfon are afterwards united, by an additional piece which is fcored down
upon the floor-timbers ; and as many beams as may be necefiTary, are fixed

acrofs the fhip in the new interval. Finally, the planks of the fide are pro-

longed, fo as to unite with each other, and thofe of the ceiling refitted in

the fame manner •, by which the whole procefs is completed.

To Let iv, enclaver, amongfl fhipwrights, is to fix a diminilhed part of
one plank or piece of timber into a vacancy, formed in another for this pur-

pofe. See Rabbit.
LETTER OF MART, a commilTion granted by the lords of the ad-

miralty, or by the vice-admiral of any didant province, to the commander of

a merchant-fhip, or privateer, to cruize againfl, and make prizes of, the

enemy's fhips and vefTels, either at fea, or in their harbours.

To LIE along, or LIE over. See the article Along.
To h,iE-to. See Lying-to, &c.
LIEUTENANT of a Jhip of ivar^ the officer next in rank and power

to the captain, in whole abfence he is accordingly charged with the -command
of the fhip ; as alfo the execution of whatever orders he may have received

from the commander relating to the king's fervice.

The lieutenant, who commands the watch at fea, keeps a lift of all the

officers and men thereto belonging, in order to mufter them, when he judges

it expedient, and report to the captain the names of thofe wht are abfent

from their duty. During the night-watch, he occafionally vifits the lower

^ecks, or fends thither a careful officer, to fee that the proper centinels are at

their
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their duty, and that there Is no diforder amongft the men ; no tobacco

fmoaked betv/een decks, nor any fire or candles burning there, except the

lights which are in lanthorns, under the care of a proper watch, on par-

ticular occafions. He is expected to be always upon deck in his watch, as

well to give the neceffary orders, with regard to trimming the fails and fuper-

intending the navigation, as to prevent any noife or confufion •, but he is

never to change the fhip's courfe without the captain's direftions, unlefs to

avoid an immediate danger.

The lieutenant, in time of battle, is particularly to fee that all the men
are prefent at their quarters, where they have been previoufly ftationed ac-

cording to the regulations made by the captain. He orders and exhorts

them every where to perform their duty, and acquaints the captain at all

other times of the mifbehaviour of any perfons in the lliip, and of whatever

elfe concerns the fcrvice or difcipline.

The youngeft lieutenant of the lliip, who is alfo ftiled lieutenant at arms,

befides his common duty, is particularly ordered, by his inftruftions, to

train the feamen to the ufe of fmall arms, and frequently to exercife and
difcipline them therein. Accordingly his office, in time of battle, is chiefly

to direft and attend them, and at all other times to have a due regard to the

prefervation of the fmall arms, that they be not loft or embezzled, and that

they are kept clean and in good condition for fervice.

LIFTS, halanciers^ certain ropes, defcending from the cap and maft-head,

to the oppofite extremities of the yard immediately under j where, pafling

through a block or pulley, they become double. They are ufed to keep
the yard in equilibrio; or to pull one of its extremities higher than the other,

as occafion requires •, but particularly to fupport the weight of it, when a

number of feamen are employed thereon, to furl or reef the fail.

The lifts of the top-fail-yards, called the top-fail-lifts, are alfo ufed as

Jheits to extend the bottom of the top-gallant-fail above.

The yards are faid to be fquared by the lifts, when they hang at right

angles with the maft ; that is to fay, parallel to the horizon, when the veiTel

is upright upon the water.

Topping-\^ur. See Topping-Lift.
LIGHT, lege, in the fea-language is ufed in contradiftin<5lion to laden.

A Ihip is accordingly called light, either when Ihe has no cargo, or when
ilie is not fufficiently ballafted.

LIGHTER, allege, a large, open, flat-bottomed veffel, generally managed
with oars, and employed to carry goods to or from a ftiip when flie is to be
laden or delivered. See the article Vessel.

There are alfo fome lighters furnifhed with a deck throughout their whole
length, in order to contain thofe merchandizes, which would be damaged by
rainy weather : thefe are ufually called clofe-lighters.

LIGHT-HOUSE, phare-, tour a feu, a fort of tower eredted upon a

cape or promontory on the fea-coaft, or upon fome rock in the fea, and
having a great fire, or light formed by candles, upon its top, in the night

time, which is conftantly attended by fome careful perfon, fo as to be fecn

A a at
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at a great diftance from the land. It is ufed to dired the fhipping on the

coaft, that might otherwife run afhore, or fteer an improper courfe, when
the darkncfs of the night, and the uncertainty of currents, &c. might ren-

der their fituation, with regard to the fhore, extremely doubtful.

LIGHT-ROOM, fanal de foute, a fmall apartment, inclofed with c-lafs

windows, near the magazine of a fhip of war. It is ufed to contain the

lights by which the gunner, and his afliftants, are enabled to fill the car-

tridges with powder, to be ready for aftion.

LIMBERS, or LIMBER-HOLES, pardojjh, certain fquare holes cut

through the lower parts of a lliip's floor-timbers, very near the keel. Being
difpofed in a line, parallel to the keel, they form a channel, which com-
municates with the pumps throughout the whole length of the floor, fo that

the water which enters by a leak, and would otherwife be intercepted by
the timbers, is eafily conveyed to the well-room, where the pumps are fixed.

Every floor-timber has two limber-holes cut through it, viz. one on each
fide of the kelfon.

Limber-Boards, ftiort pieces of plank, which form a part of the ceiling,

or lining of a fhip's floor, clofe to the kelfon, and immediately above
the limbers. -- They are occafionally removed, when it becomes necefllary,

to examine, or clear the limber-holes of any filth, fand, chips, or gravel, by
which they may be clogged, fo as to interrupt the pafi^age of the water, in

the fhip's floor, to the pump-well.

,:-:LiMBER-RoPE, a long rope, frequently retained in the limber-holes of a

fhipi' and communicating from one to another, in order to clear them by
pxilling ihe rope backwards and forwards, fo as to loofen the fand or dirt

by. which they may occafionally be choaked.

LINE, Ugne, a general name given to the arrangement or order in which
a fleet of fhips of war are difpofed to engage an enemy.

This difpofition, which is the beft calculated for the operations of naval
war, is formed by drawing up the fhips in a long file, or right line, pro-
longed from the keel of the hindmoft to that of the foremoft, and paflinw

longitudinally through the keels of all the others, from the van to the rear j

fo that they are, according to the fea-phrafe, in the ivake of each other.

In the line, or order of battle, all the fhips of which it is compofed are

dofe-haukd, upon the ftarboard or larboard-tack, about 50 fathoms diflant

from each other. See plate V. fig. 5. where a h reprefents the elevation, and
A B the plan of this order, upon the flarboard-tack ; the direcftion of the

wind in both being expreffed by the arrow in the latter.

A fleet is more particularly drawn up in the line when in prefence of an-

enemy. It ought to be formed in fuch a manner as that the fhips fhould
mutually fuftain and reinforce each other, and yet preferve a fufiicient fpace-

in their ftations, to work or diredl their movements with facility durincri

the aftion. Thus they will be enabled effedlually to cannonade the enemy,,
without incommoding the fhips of their own fquadron.

The line clofe-hauled is peculiarly chofen as the order of battle, becauf6
if the fleet, which is to windward, were arranged, in. any. otlier line, the enemy-

4 might
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might foon gain the weather-gage of it ; and even if he thinks it expedient

to decline that advantage, it will yet be in his power to determine the

diftance between the adverfe fleets, in an engagement, and to compel the

other to aftion. The fleet to leeward, being in a line clofe-hauled, parallel

to the enemy, can more readily avail itfelf of a change of the v/ind, or of the

negleft of its adverfary, by which it may, by a dextrous management, get to

windward of him : or, fliould it fail in this attempt, it will neverthelefs be

enabled, by the favourable ftate of the wind, to avoid coming to aftion, if

the enemy is greatly fuperior ; or to prevent him from efcaping, if he fliould

attempt it.

Befides thefe advantages, this order of battle is Angularly convenient and

proper in other refpefts. The fails of each fhip are difpofed in fuch a man-
ner as to counter-aft each other, io that the fhips in general neither advance

or retreat during the aftion. By this circumftance they are enabled to retain

their ftations with greater liability, and to profecute the battle with vigour

and refolution, yet without perplexity and diforder. The uniformity of the

line will be preferved, fo that the admiral's orders may be readily com-
municated by fignals from the van to the rear. The diftrefs of any parti-

cular Ihip, that is difabled and rendered incapable to continue the adion,

will be prefently difcovered, and her place accordingly fupplied by one of
the fhips in referve. The circumftances and fituation of the enemy's line

will be ever open to the view of the commander in chief, fo that he may be

enabled to convert any difafter that may happen therein to his own advantage.

It may be alledged indeed, that the fame reafons hold good with regard to

the enemy, to whom this arrangement will be equally beneficial. It may
alfo be obferved, that particular occafions have rendered it neceflary to

break the order of the line •, and that fometimes this expedient has been
praftifed with equal judgment and fuccefs. To the firft of thefe allegations

it may be aniwered, that in war as well as politics, there are certain general

rules abfolutely necefl^ary to be obferved by the hoftile powers : rules which
are founded on mutual convenience, and authorifed by the invariable

example of all ages ! "Whatever tends to facilitate the defigns of the adverfe

parties on each other, or whatever operates to fliorten the period of war,

and render it lefs deftruftive and fatal, are objecfls which ought never to be

difregarded. Diforder has not only a tendency to protraft the war, but to

make it more bloody and ruinous, and to aggravate all the calamities with

which it is infeparably attended. Perhaps this obfervation is particularly

applicable to our prefent purpofe, unlefs the confequences of diforder in a

fea-fight, as related below, fhould rather be confidered as the creation of

fancy, than a recital of fadls, naturally refulting from known caufes. Al-
though peculiar circum.ftances have fometimes, by their fuccefs, jufliified the

meaiure of engaging an enemy's fleet, without forming the line; or after the

line has been feparated-, there is neverthelefs very few operations in war that

require greater delicacy and vigilance, if the hoftile fleets are very near to each

other. Perhaps no military enterprize can be attended with greater hazard,

or with fewer hopes of fuccefs. The incefl^ant fire of fo large an aflembly

of il'iips in a very ftiort time covers the fcene of adlion with a cloud of
A a 2 fmoke.
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fmoke, which is conftantly accumulating. The winds that enabled the two
fleets to approach each other are foon become extremely feeble, or perhaps

perfedlly lulled, by the explofions of a vigorous cannonade : they are of courfe

incapable any longer to difTipate the fmoke, which then darkens the air, and is

almoft impenetrable to the eye. If in this fituation the hoftile fliips are

promifcuoufly fcattered amonglt each other, it is eafy to foretel the mif-

chief, perplexity, and diftraftion, to which the whole will be inevitably ex-

pofed. Not only is the moft comprehenfive fkill of the commander in chief

rendered ufelefs •, the fmaller fhips, abandoned to their ill fortune, may be

torn to pieces by fviperior force, without relief or fuccour : and, what is in-

finitely worfe than all, the fhips of the fame fleet may cannonade each other,

with all the refolution and fpirit which they exert againfb their enemies!

If the defign of war is conqueft, and not malTacre, it is thus totally per-

verted ! T.he battle, inftead of being brought to a fpeedy iffue, and decided

by a victory and defeat, is unhappily protradled into a fcene of flaughter

and ruin, equally fatal and undecifive to both parties.

If then diforder and confufion are fraught with fuch dangerous confe-

quences in a naval armament, it is no lefs certain that the principal fmews of
its ftrength are difcipline, regularity, vigilance, and adlivity. It has been

already remarked, that the fhips of the line Ihould be fufRciently clofe, to

fuftain each other j for if they are farther apart than thofe of the enemy's line,

many fingle fhips will fuffer the fire of two at once. Hence the fleet is

rendered inferior to that of the enemy, at the onfet of battle •, a circum-

fiance which evinces the fuperiority of larger fliips, accompanied with

weightier metal ! the enemy is defeated by the eflbrts of a more numerous
and more powerful artillery.

Befides thefe advantages, the larger fhips are in other refpefts highly pre-

ferable in a line of battle. They overlook thofe of an inferior rate, which
are accordingly laid open to the fire of their mufquetry. In a high fea

they can more fafely employ the artillery of their lower deck than a frnailer

fhip •, and if both are obliged to fhut their lower deck ports, the advantage

of the three-decked fhips, with regard to their cannon, will yet be confi-

derable : they have three tier againft two, and two againfi: one. The fame
fuperiority fubfifts, in cafe they are difmafted, when the upper-deck is en-

cumbered v/ith the ruins.

The large fhips, being higher hetween-dech, are lefs incommoded with

the fmoke ; and their cannon is managed with greater facility.

The large fliips, having greater folidity of frame, are better calculated to

refiil the cfFefts of battle and tempeft. In general alfo, they fail better than

the fmall ones, except in fine weather ; for in a frefh v/ind, when the lea

becomes agitated, they have always the fuperiority.

Tlie fire-lhips do not fucceed fo well againil large (hips as the fmaller ones :

the artillery will fink them, or oblige them fooner to relinquilh their de-

fign •, and they are eafily towed away by the great long boais.

The line of a fleet, Vv'hich has abundance of capital fhips, need not be
fo much enciofed as that of an enemy who has fewer. The former may be
alfo lefs numerous, v/ithout being weaker.

4, '
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An open line will, on many occafions, work more eafily than one which

is more enclofed ; and if it is lefs numerous, the movements thereof are more
expeditious ; the fignals better attended ; the general order more exaftly

preferved ; and the fhips lefs liable to be feparated. Hence it will be lefs

embarrafled by a change of v/ind, and the order will be fooner re-eftabliilied.

A lefs numerous line will more readily approach or efcape from an enemy,

or a hoftile fhore-, and, finally, when cruizing in a fmaller fpace, it will not

be fo much contracfled.

From the preceding reflexions it refults, that the line, which contains

more capital fhips, will be ftronger than one more numerous, if compofed of

fmaller fhips. This reflection hov/ever does not exclude a certain number
of the third and fourth rates, which are neceiiary in all naval armaments *.

As the hoftile fleets are drawn up in tv/o oppofite lines, widi their fides to

the wind, it is evident that one mufc be to the leeward of the other, as ap-

pears in fig. 8. plate V. Both fituations however have their defefts as well

a"> advantages.

The advantages of a weather-line are generally, that it may approach the

enemy fo as to determine the time and diftance of aiftion. If it is more
numerous than the lee-line, it may eafily appoint a detachment to fall upon
the van and rear of the latter, and enclofe it between two fires. It is little

incommoded by the fire or fmoke of the cannon, and may difpatch the fire-

fhips, under cover of the fmoke, upon the difabled fhips of the lee-line ; or
wherefoever they may occafion perplexity and diforder, by obliging the

enemy to break the line and bear away.

I'he weather-line has neverthelefs its defeels, which fometimes counter-

balance the advantages above recited. If the fea is rough, and the wind
boilterous, it cannot readily fight with the lov/er-deck battery. It cannot

decline the aftion without the dangerous expedient of forcing through the

enemy's line: and if it keeps the wind, the lee-line may enclofe, and totally de-

flroy it, efpecially if it is inferior in number to the latter-, or if the fhips thereof

are in bad condition; for it then can find no other refource but in the dex-

terity of its manoeuvres, unlefs it is favoured by the v/ind, or any overfight

of the enemy. The difabled fhips of the weather-line muft tack, to avoid"

falling into the enemy's fleet ; and if they are much fliattered, they may be

altogether feparated from their own fleet, particularly if they are in the real"

of the line.

The line to leeward has alfo its advantages, which have occafionally been,

preferred to thofe of the weather-line. The fnips of the former m^ay ufe

the guns of their lower decks, without the hazard of taking in much water

at the ports in ftormy weather -, whereas the line to windward dare not open
them, v/ithoutthe greatefb danger. If the lee-line, although more numerousj
cannot lb eafily dciible upon the van and rear of the enemy, and inclofe them
betv/een two fires, it may neverthelefs have opportunities of tacking, and

cutting off a part of the enemy's rear, by obliging them to bear away, or

* De Mojogues. Taftlque Navaie..
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feparate from the reft. The difablcd fhips to leeward are much more rea-

dily removed from the line than thofe to windward, without being obliged

to tack and continue expofed to the enemy's fire : they bear away, and
remain at a competent diftance from the fleet in a fl:ate of fafety. Fi-

nally, the lee-line can with more facility avoid the aftion than its adver-

fary -, a circumltance which is extremely favourable to an inferior fquadron.

The defe6ls of the lee-line, on the contrary, are, that it cannot decide

the time and diftance of the battle, which may commence before it is fuffi-

ciently formed ; and it will perhaps be attacked by an enemy, who bears

away upon it in regular order. The fire and fmoke of the weather-line are

a great inconvenience to it ; and it cannot eafily break the enemy's line v/ith

its fire-ftiips, which are very flowly and with great difficulty conveyed to

windward.

It muft be remarked, that the admiral's ftiip attentively preferves her fta-

tion in the centre of the line •, for if the commander in chief ftiould give

way to the caprice or inattention of any of thofe under his diredlion, it

would introduce an endlefs diforder into the fquadron.

To illuftrate this article, and enable the reader to form a clearer idea of

the line, we have, in plate V. reprefented feveral diftinft views, according

to the different fituations which it occafionally aflTumes.

Fig. 7. exhibits a perfpeftive view of the line of battle on the ftarboard-

tack, A B being the plan thereof.

Fig. 8. ^, reprefents the profile of the fame line on the ftarboard-tack, as

brought to adtion by the oppofite line b. The plan of thefe fquadrons,

A B, appears immediately below.

It is neceflTary to remark here, that a fleet frequently retains the order of
the fame tack, occafionally, when the whole fleet goes about at once, as ex-

prefl^ed by ^, fig. 9. of which A is the plan. Or it goes about gradually,

the headmoft ftiip having tacked firft, and the next tacked as foon as fhe ar-

rived in her wake; the reft following the fame example. See t, fig. 7. and
C in the plan of the fame figure.

It alfo frequently preferves the order of the line clofe-hauled, although
ftcering with a large wind, either in purfuit of a flying enemy, or proceeding
in a particular courfe. Thus the fleet b^ fig. 10. although ranged fo as to

be in a line upon the larboard-tack, if clofe to the wind, is chacing the fleet

a to leeward, which is either parallel to the former and preferving the fame
order, or fails on a line abreaft, as exprefl^ed by the plan C. See alfo the
article Abreast.

Fig. 1 1 exhibits a fleet formed into a line, on the ftarboard-tack, bearing
away upon the continuation of the fame line afl:ern. Thus fuppofing them
to be formed on the ftarboard-tack, and failing due north, in a line ahead; it

is evident that if every ftiip, at one and the fame time, bears away and fteers

louth, the whole fleet will again be upon a line ahead, with the wind upon
the Urboard-quarter, as exprefl!ed in this figure, and in the plan under it.

Fig. 12 reprefents a fleet bearing away, and having half of its ftiips ranged
«n the ftarboard-tack, and the other half on the larboard-tack, fo as to form

the
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the two fides of the angle h c a^ of which the commander in chief a makes
the central point. This difpofition is fometimes ufed to force through a
paflage which is guarded by an enemy. See alfo the plan thereof, ABC
below, where it is evident that the admiral is the foremoit fliip, whilll bear-

ing away, although fhe would be the lafi: in both lines, if they were clofe-

hauled.

Fig. 1 3 expreffes the order of retreat, which is frequently pradlifed by the

French, and is diredly the reverfe of this ; becaufe the angular point is

farthefl: to leeward in the former, whereas it is to windward of both lines in

the latter; being alfo the headmoft of both, v/hen clofe-hauled, although the

flernmoft fhip while they are bearing away.

In an engagement, the fliips are generally brought-to^ with the main-top-

fails laid aback, and their fore-top-fails full, for the purpofe of bearing

away more readily, when occafion requires. This difpofition of the fails is

reprefented in fig. 13. plate III. See alfo Lying-to.
The line is faid to be formed abreaft, when the fliips fides are all parallel

to each other, on a line which crofi"es their keels at right angles. This ia

more frequently ufed in purfuing or retreating, with the wind right aft, fo

that the line forms a perpendicular with the direftion of the wind, as ex-

hibited by the (hips C, in the plan annexed to fig. i o.

Line is alfo a name given to feveral fmall cords, of different fizes, and
ufed for various purpofes at fea; as houfe-line, marline, rattling-line, &c.
See thofe articles.

LINTSTOCK, baton a feu, a fi:aff about three feet long, having a fliarp

point at one end, and a fort of fork or crotch in the other •, the latter of
which ferves to contain a lighted match, and by the former the lintftock is

occafionally (tuck in the deck, in an upright pofition. It is frequently ufed

in fmali vefl^els, in an engagement, where there is commonly one fixed

between every two guns, by which the match is always kept dry and ready

for firing.

LOADING. See the articles Cargo and Lading.
^/^^/-LOCKER. See Garland.
LOG, a machine ufed to meafure the finip's head-way, or the rate of her

velocity as fhe advances through the fea. It is compofed of a reel and linCy

to which is fixed a fmall piece of wood, forming the quadrant of a circle.

The term log however is more particularly applied to the latter.

The log, fig. i4,plateV. is generally about a quarter ofan inch, thick, and five

or fix inches from the angular point a to the circumference b. It is balanced

by a thin plate of lead, nailed upon the arch, fo as to fwim perpendkularly

in the water, with about ~ immerfed under the furface. The line is failened

to the log by means of two legs a and b, fig. 1 5, one of which paiTes through a

hole a at the corner, and is knotted on the oppofice fide ; whillt the other leg

is attached to the arch by a pin b, fixed in another hole, fo as to draw out.

occafionally. By thefe legs the log is hung in equilibrio, and the line, which;

is united to it, is divided into, certain fpaces, which are in pi'oportion to an;

equak
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equal number of geographical miles, as a half minute or quarter minute is to

an hour of time.

This inftrument is employed to meafure the Ihip's courfe in the following

manner: The reel, fig. i6, about which the log-line is wound, being held

by one man, and the half-minute glafs by another, the mate of the v;atch

at the fame time fixes the pin, and throws the log over the ftern, which,

fwimming perpendicularly in the fea, feels an immediate refifcance as the

lliip advances. To prevent the pin from being drawn by the effort of this

refiflance, the perfon who heaves the log continually llackens the line over
the ftern, or quarter, fo that it becomes almoft ftraight on the water, and
the log continues nearly in the fame place where it firft alighted, and is con-

fidered as fixed therein. The knots are mcafjred from a mark faflened at

the difbance of 1 2 or 15 fathoms from the log -, tJie glafs is therefore turned

at the inflant when this mark pafTes over the Hern, and as foon as the

glafs runs out, the line is accordingly flopped; when the water, ading for-

cibly on the furface of the log, immediately diflodges the pin, fo that the

log, no longer refifling the effort of the water, is eafily drawn aboard. The
degree of the fnip's velocity is then readily determined, by examining the

number of knots nearefl to that part of the line, where it was flopped at the

expiration of the glafs, as the knots increafe in their natural order from the

marlc above mentioned. The fpace comprehended between that mark and
the log is ufed to let the latter be far enough aflern, to be out of the eddy
of the fhip's wake when the glafs is turned.

If the glafs runs thirty feconds, the diflance between the knots fhould

be fifty feet. When it runs more or lefs, it fliould therefore be corrected

by the following analogy : As 30 is to 50, fo is the number of feconds of
the glafs to the diftance between the knots upon the line. As the heat oir

inoifture of the weather has often a confiderable effe6l on the glafs, fo as

to make it run flower or fafler, it fhould be frequently tried by the vibra-

tions of a pendulum. The Ime, being alfo liable to relax or fhrink from the

fame caufe, ought likewife to be meafured, as occafion requires.

It is ufual to heave the log once every hour in fhips of war and Eafl-

India men ; and in all other veffels, once in two hours •, and if at any time

of the watch, the wind has increafed or abated in the intervals, fo as to affe6l

the fhip's velocity, the officer generally makes a fuitable allowance for it,

at the clofe of the watch.

LOG-BOARD, a fort of table, divided into feveral columns, containing

the hours of the day and night, the direftion of the winds, the courfe of
the fhip, and all the material occurrences that happen during the twenty-four

hours, or from noon to noon •, together with the latitude by obfervation.

From this table the different officers of the fhip are furnifhed with materials

to compile their journals, wherein they likewife infert whatever may have
been omitted •, or rejed: what may appear fuperfluous in the log-board. See
the article Journal,

LoG-BooK, a book into which the contents of the log-board is daily

copied at noon, together with every cirqumftance deferving notice, that may
happen
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happen to the fhlp, or within her cognizance, either at fea or in a harbour,

&c. The intermediate divifions or watches of the log-book, containing four

hours each, are ufually figned by the commanding officer thereof, in (hips

of war or Eaft-Indiamen.

LONG-BOAT, chaloupe, the largeft and ftrongeft boat belonging to any

fliip. It is principally employed to carry great burthens, as anchors, cables,

ballaft, &c. See the article Boat.

LOOF, the after-part of a Ihip's bow ; or that part of her fide forward

where the planks begin to be incurvated into an arch, as they approach the

ftem.

LOOK-OUT, decouverte, a watchful at«-ention to fome important obje<5V,

or event, which is expefled to arife from the prefent fituation of a ftiip,

&c. It is principally ufed in navigation, when there is a probability of

danger from the real or fuppofed proximity of land, rocks, enemies, and,

in fhort, whatever peril flie may encounter, through inattention, which might
otherwife have been avoided by a prudent and neceflary vigilance.

There is always a look-out kept on a fhip's forecaftle at fea, to watch
for any dangerous objefts lying near her track, and to which flie makes a

gradual approach as fhe advances : the mate of the watch accordingly calls

often from the quarter-deck, " Look out afore there
!

" to the perfons ap-

pointed to this fervice.

LOOMING, an indiftinft appearance of any diftant obje(fl, as the fea-

coaft, fhips, mountains, &c. as, " fhe looms large afore the wind ; the loom^
ing of the land is high above the water," &c.
LOOP-HOLES, meurtrieres, certain fmall apertures, formed in the hulk*

heads and other parts of a merchant-lhip, through which the fmall arms are

fired on an enemy who boards her.

To LOOSE, deferler, to unfurl or caft loofe any lail, In order to be fet,

or dried, after rainy weather.

LOST, pafse, the ftate of being foundered or caft away ; expreffed of a

Ihip when fhe has either funk at fea, or ftruck upon a rock, fhelf, or lee-

Ihore, where fhe has beat to pieces by the violence of the fea.

LOW-WATER, that ftate of the tide, in which the reflux has fallen to

its greateft deprefTion from the fea-coafts, or rivers of any country. See the

article Tide.

I'o LOWER, amener, to eafe down gradually, expreffed of fome weighty

body, which is fufpended by tackles, or other ropes, which, being flackened,

(uffer the faid body to defcend as (lowly or expeditioufly as the occafion

requires. Hence
Lower handfomely f and lower cheerly f are oppofed to each other, the

former being the order to lower gradually, and the latter to lower expedi-

tioufly.

LUFF, /(?/, the order from the pilot to the fteerfman to put the helm
towards the lee-Cide of the fhip, in order to make the Ihip fail nearer the

diredion of the wind. Hence, luff round, or luff alee, envoie, lof tout., is

B b the
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the excefs of this movement, by which it is intended to throw the fhip's head
up in the wind, in order to tack her, &c.

A fhip is accordingly faid to fpring her lufF, faire une olofee, when fhe

yields to the effort of the helm, by failing nearer to the line of the wind
than fhe had done before. See alfo Hauling the windy and Steering.
Luff-Tackle, a name given by failors to any large tackle that is not

deflined for a particular place, but may be varioufly employed as occafion

requires. It is generally fomewhat larger than the Jigger-tackle, although

fmaller than thofe which ferve to hoifl the heavier materials into and
t)ut of the vefTel j which latter are the main and fore-tackles, the flay and
quarter-tackles, &c.
LUG-SAIL, treouy a fquare fail, hoifled occafionally on the mafl of a

boat, or fmall vefiel, upon a yard which hangs nearly at right angles with the

mafl. Thefe are more particularly in the barca longas, navigated by the

•Spaniards in the Mediterranean.

LYING-TO, or Lying-by, en panne, the fituation of a fhip when fhe is

retarded in her courfe, by arranging the fails in fuch a manner as to counter-

ad each other with nearly an equal effort, and render the fhip almofl im-
moveable, with refpefl to her progrefTive motion, or head-way. A fhip is

ufually hrought-to by the main and fore-top-fails, one of which is laid abacky

whilfl the other is full j fo that the latter pufhes the fhip forward, whilft

the former refifls this impulfe, by forcing her aflern. This is particularly

praclifed in a general engagement, when the hoflile fleets are drawn up in

two lines of battle oppofite each other. It is alfo ufed to wait for fome other
Ihip, either apprpaching or expedted; or to avoid purfuing a dangerous
courfe, efpecially in dark or foggy weather, &c.
LyiNG-TO in ajiorm, 3ee the article Trying*.

M.
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MAGAZINE, foute hu potidresy a clofe room or ftore-houfe, built in the

fore, or after-part of a fhip's hold, to contain the gun-powder ufed in

battle, &:c. This apartment is ftrongly fecured againft fire, and no perfon is

fuffered to enter it with a lamp or candle : it is therefore lighted, as occafion

requires, by means of the candles or lamps which are fixed in the light-room

contiguous to it. See that article.

MAGNET. See the article Compass.
MAIN, an epithet ufually applied by failors to whatever is principal, as

oppofed to what is inferior or fecondary. Thus the main land is ufed

in contradiftindlion to an ifland or peninfula j and the main-maft, the main-

wale, the main-keel, and the main-hatchway, are in like manner diflinguilhed

from the fore and mizen-mafts, the channel-wales, the falfe-keel, and the

fore and after-hatchways, &c.

As the fails, yards, and rigging of the main-maft, are all defcribed in their

proper places, namely, under thofe particular articles, to which the reader

is referred, it will be unnecefTary to fay any thing farther of them here.

To MAKE, is varioufly applied, in the fea-language, to the land, to thd

fails, to the Ihip's courfe, &c.
To Make a good board. See the article Board,
To Make the land, decouvrir, is to difcover it from a diftant fituation, in

confequence of approaching it after a fea-voyage : as, " In your pafTage td
" cape Tiburon, it will be neceffary to make Turk's Ifland."

To Make fail, faire plus de voiles, is to increafe the quantity of fail al-

ready extended, either by letting out the reefs, and by hoifting an additional

number of fmall fails, or by performing either of thofe exerclfes feparately.

To Make Jlernway, aller en arriers, is to retreat or move with the ftern

foremoft.

To Make water, faire eau, ufually fignifies to leak, unlefs when the epi-

thet foul is added thereto. A Ihip is faid to make foul water, when running

in ihallow water, her keel difturbs and loofens the mud or ooze, lying at the

bottom thereof.

MALLET, a fort of wooden hammer, of which there are feveral forts

ufed for different purpofes on iliip-board, as the

Calking-'WlALh-&T, an implement chiefly employed to drive the oakum into

the feams of a fliip, where the edges of the pianks are joined to each other

in tlie fides, decks, or bottom.

B b 2 The
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The head of this mallet is long and cylindrical, being hooped with iron to

prevent it from fplitting in the exercife of calking.

Serving-M.ALL'E.T, a mallet iifed in ferving the rigging, by binding the

fpun-yarn more firmly about it, than could poffibly be done by hand ; which is

performed in the following manner : the fpun-yarn being previoufly rolled

up in a large ball, or clue, two or three turns of it are paffed about the rope

and about the body of the mallet, which for this purpofe is furniflied with a

round channel in its furface,that conforms to the convexity of the rope intended

to be ferved. The turns of the fpun-yarn being ftrained round the mallet,

fo as to confine it firmly to the rope, which is extended above the deck, one
man pafies the ball continually about the rope, whilft the other, at the fame
time, winds on the fpun-yarn by means of the mallet, whofe handle adting

as a lever, ftrains every turn about the rope as firm as poflible.

MANGER, gatte^ a fmall apartment, extending athwart the lower-deck

of a Ihip of war, immediately within the haufe-holes, and fenced on the after-

part by a partition, which feparates it from the other part of the deck be-

hind it.

This partition ferves as a fence to interrupt the paflage of the water,

which oecafionally guflies in at the haufe-holes, or falls from the wet cable

whilft it is heaved in by the capftern. The water, thus prevented from run-

ning aft, is immediately returned into the fea, by feveral fmall channels,
^ called fcuppers^ cut through the Ihip's fide within the manger.

The manger is therefore particularly ufeful in giving a contrary direftion

to the water that enters at the haufe-holes, which would otherwife run aft

3.n great ftreams upon the lower deck, and render it extremely wet and un-

comfortable, particularly in tempeftuous weather, to the men who mefs and
fleep in diff'erent parts thereof.

MARINE, a general name for the navy of a kingdom or ftate j as alfo

the whole oeconomy of naval affairs; or whatever refpefts the building,

rigging, arming, equipping, navigating, and fighting jQiips. It compre-
hends alfo the government of naval armaments, and the ftate of all the per-

fons employed therein, whether civil or military.

Marines, or Marine-Forces, a body of troops employed in the fea-fer-

vice, under the direftion of the lords of the admiralty.

MARLINE, (merlin, Fr.) a fmall line, fomewhat lefs than houfe-line,

and ufed for the fame purpofes. See House-Line.
MARLING, the acl of winding any fmall line, as marline, fpun-yarn,

packthread, &c. about a rope, fo that every turn is fecured by a fort of knot,

lb as to remain fixed in cafe all the reft fliould be cut through by friflion,

&;c. This expedient is much preferable to the winding a line fpirally about

a rope for the fame purpofe, becaufe as the turns are at fome diftance from
each other, the fame quantity of line will ferve for the one method as the

other ; with this difference, that if one of the fpiral turns are cut through,

the whole will be rendered ufelefs, whereas by marling, this is entirely

prevented.

Marling
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Marling is commonly ufed to faften flips of canvas, called parjling^ upon

the furface of a rope, to prevent it from being galled by another rope that

rubs againft it, to attach the foot of a fail to its bolt-rope, &c.
Marling-Spike, epijfoiry an iron pin, tapering to a point, and furniflied

with a large round head. It is pi mcipally ufed to penetrate the twifts, or

Arands of a rope, in order to introduce the ends of fome other through the

intervals, in the aft of knotting or fplicing.

It is alfo ufed as a lever, on many other occafions, about the rigging,,

particularly in fixing the feizings upon the Jhrouds, block-Jlrops^ clues of the

fails, &c.
To MAROON, deferter^ to put one or more failors alhore upon a defolate

ifland, under pretence of their having committed fome great crime. This de-

teftable expedient has been repeatedly praftifed by fome inhuman com-
manders of m-erchant-lhips, particularly in the Weft-Indies.

MAST, mat, a long round piece of timber, elevated perpendicularly

upon the keel of a fhip, to which are attached the yards, the fails, and the

rigging.

A maft, with regard to its length, is either formed of one fingle piece,

which is called a pole-mafi, or compofed of feveral pieces joined together,

each of which retains the name of maft feparately. The loweft of thefe is ac-

cordingly named the lower-maft, a, fig. i. plate VI. the next in height is the

top-maft, by which is erefted at the head of the former ; and the higheft

is the top-gallant-maft, f, which is prolonged from the upper end of the top-

maft. Thus the two laft are no other than a continuation of the firft up-
wards.

The lower-maft is fixed in the Ihip by an apparatus, defcribed in the

articles hulk and jheers : the foot, or heel of it, refts in a block of timber

called the ftep, which is fixed upon the kelfon ; and the top-maft is attached

to the head of it by the cap and the trejfel-trees. The latter of thefe are

two ftrong bars of timber, fupported by two prominencies, which are as

ftioulders on the oppofite fides of the maft, a little under its upper end

:

athwart thefe bars are fixed the crofs-trees, upon which the frame of the top is

fupported. Between the lower maft-head, and the foremoft of the crofs-trees,

a fquare fpace remains vacant, the fides of which are bounded by the two
treflel-trees. Perpendicularly above this is the foremoft hole in the cap,

v/hofe after-hole is folidly fixed on the head of the lower-maft. The top-

maft is erefted by a tackle, whofe effort is communicated from the head of

the lower maft to the foot of the top-maft -, and the upper end of the latter

is accordingly guided into, and conveyed up through, the holes between the

treffel-trees and the cap, as above mentioned. The machinery by which it is

. elevated, or, according to the fea-phrafe, fwayed-up, is fixed in the following

manner: the top rope </, fig. 2. paffing through a blocks, which is hooked on
one fide of the cap, and afterwards through a hole, furniftied with a ftieave or

pulley /, in the lower end of the top-maft, is again brought upwards on the

other fide of the maft, where it is at length faftened to an eye-bolt in the cap gy
syhich is always on the fide oppofite to the top-block f. To the lower end
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©f the top-rope is fixed the top-tackle h, the effort of which being tranf-

mitted to the top-rope d, and thence to the heel of the top-maft /, neecfTarily

lifts the latter upwards, parallel to the lower-maft. When the top-maft is

raifed to its proper height, fig. 3. the lower end of it becomes firmly wedged
in the fquare hole, above defcribed, between the treffel-trees. A bar of wood,

or iron, called the Jid, is then thruft through a hole i in the heel of it, acrofs

the treffel-trees, by which the whole weight of the top-maft is fupported.

In the fame manner as the top-maft is retained at the head of the lowep-

maft, the top-gallant-maft is eredled, and fixed at the head of the top-maft.

Befides the parts already mentioned in the conftrucftion of mafts, with

refpedl to their length, the lower-mafts of the largeft ftiips are compofed of
feveral pieces united into one body. As thefe are generally the molt fub-

ftantial parts of various trees, a maft, formed by this affemblage, is juftly

efteemed much ftronger than one confifting of any fingle trunk, whofe in-

ternal folidity may be very uncertain. The feveral pieces are formed and
joined together, as reprefented in the feftion of a lower-maft of this fort,

fig. 4. plate VI. where a is the ftiaft, or principal piece into which the reft

are fixed, with their fides or faces clofe to each other. The whole is fecured

by feveral ftrong hoops of iron, driven on the outfide of the maft, «, fig. i.

v/here they remain at proper diftances.

The principal articles to be confidered in equipping a ftiip with mafts are,

I ft, the number i 2d, their fituation in the veflelj and 3d, their height above
the water.

The mafts being ufed to extend the fails by means of their yards, it is

evident that if their number were multiplied beyond what is neceffary, the

yards muft be extremely ftiort, that they may not entangle each other in working

the ftiip, and by confequence their fails will be very narrow, and receive a
finall portion of wind. If, on the contrary, there is not a fufficient number
of mafts in the veffel, the yards will be too large and heavy, fo as not to

be managed without difficulty. There is a mean between thefe extremes,

which experience and the general praftice of the fea have determined j by
v/hich it appears, that in large ftiips, every advantage of failing is retained

by three mafts and a bowfprit.

The moft advantageous pofition of the mafts is undoubtedly that from
whence there refults an equilibrio between the refiftance of the water, on the

body of the ftiip, on one part, and of the dire6lion of their elFort on the other.

By every other pofition this equilibrio is deftroyed, and the greateft effort of
the mafts will operate to turn the ftiip horizontally about its diredion ; a circum-

ftance which retards her velocity. It is counterbalanced indeed by the helm 3

but the fame inconvenience ftill continues •, for the force of the wind, having
the refiftance of the helm to overcome, is not intirely employed to pufti the

veffel forward. The axis of the refiftance of the water ftiould then be pre-

vioufly determined, to difcover the place of the main-maji, in order to fufpend

the efforts of the water equally, and place the other mafts fo as that their

particular direftion will coincide with that of the main-maft. The v/hole of
this would i:>e capable of a folution, if the figure of the veffel .were regular,

becaufe.
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becaufe the point, about which the refiftance of the water would be in equi--

librio, might be difcovered by calculation.

But when the real figure of the fhip is confidered, thefe flattering ideas

will inftandy vanifh. This obfervation induced M. Saverien to employ a.'

mechanical method to difcover the axis of refillance of the water, which he-

apprehended might be ufed with fuccefs in the manner follawing :

When the veffel is lanched, before the places of the mafts are determined,

extend a rope A B, fig. 6. plate VI. from the head to the ftern. To the'

extremities A and B attach two other ropes AD, B C, and apply to the other

ends of thefe ropes two mechanical powers, to draw the fnip according to

-

the diredtion B C, parallel to itfelf. The whole being thus difpofed, let

a moveable tube Z, fixed upon the rope A B, have another rope Z R at-

tached to it, whofe other end communicates with a mechanical power R,
equal to the two powers D and C. This laft being applied to the fame
vefTel, in fuch manner as to take off the eff'efts of the two others by Aiding
upon the rope A B, fo as to difcover fome point Z, by the parallelifm of
the ropes A D B C feebly extended with the rope Z R-; the line Z R will

be the axis of the equilibrium of the water's refiftance, and by confequence
the main-maft fliould be planted in the point Z.

The figures E, E, E, . are three windlafTes on the fhore, by which this ex--

periment is applied. ~

With regard to the fituation of the other mafts, it is neceflary, in the'

fame manner, to difcover two points ; fo that the direction of the two me-
chanical powers operating, will be parallel to the axis of refiftance R Z al-

ready found.

Theexadl height of the mafts, in proportion to the form and fize of the'

fliip, remains yet a problem to be determined. The more the mafts arc
elevated above the centre of gravity, the greater will be the furface of fail

'

which they are enabled to prefent to the wind ; fa far an additional heio-ht

feems to be advantageous. But this advantage is diminiflied by the circular

movement of the maft, which operates to make the veflel ftoop to its effort

;

and this inclination is increafed, in proportion to the additional height of
the maft; an inconvenience which it is neceflary to guard againft. Thus'
what is gained upon one hand is loft upon the other. To reconcile thefe

differences, it is certain, that the height of the maft ought to be deter-

mined by the inclination of the veffel, and that the point of her greateft in-

clination ftiould be the term of this height, above the centre of gravity.

See the article Trim.
With regard to the general pradice of determining the height of the mafts,

according to the different rates of the fliips in the royal navy, the reader is

referred to the article Sail.

In order to fecure the mafts, and counterbalance the ftrain they receive
from the effort of the fails impreffed by the wind, and the agitation of the-

fhip at fea, they are fuftained by feveral ftrong ropes, extended from their

upper-ends to the outfide of the wcffdy czlkd Jhrouds, fee fig. 5. plate VI.
2 They,
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They are further fupported by other ropes, ftretched from their heads to

wards the fore-part of the vefTel. See Rigging.

The mail, which is placed at the middle of the fhip's length, is called

the main-mafl, grand-mat \ that which is placed in the fore-part, the fore*

mail, mat de mfaine\ and that which is towards the ftern is termed the

mizen-maft, mat d'artimon.

N. B. Mizen is applied to this maft by all the nations of Europe, except

the French, who alone call the fore-mall mifaine.

MASTER of a Jhip of war, maitre, an officer appointed by the con>
miffioners of the navy to take charge of the navigating and conducing a fhip

from port to port, under the dircftion of the captain. The management
and difpofition of the fails, the working of the Ihip into her ftation in the

order of battle, and the direcftion of her movements in the time of aftion, and
in the other circumllances of danger, are alfo more particularly under his in-

fpecflion. It is likewife his duty to examine the provifions, and accordingly to

admit none into the Ihip but fuch as are found, fweet, and wholfome. He
is moreover charged with the fiowage, or difpofition of thefe materials in the

fhip's hold i and to enable him the better to perform thefe fervices, he is

allowed feveral affiilants, who are properly termed mates and quarter-

mailers. See thofe articles.

Master of a merchant-jhip, the commanding officer, who is appointed by
the merchants to manage the navigation and every thing relating to her cargo,

voyage, failors, &c.

Master at arms, an officer appointed to teach the officers and crew of
a Ihip of war the exercife of fmall arms ; to confine and plant centinels

over the prifoners, and fuperintend whatever relates to them during their

confinement. He is alfo to obferve that the fire and lights are all ex-
tinguifhed as foon as the evening gun is fired, except thofe which are per-

mitted by proper authority, or under the infpeftion of centinels. It is like-

wife his duty to attend the gangway, when any boats arrive aboard, and
fearch them carefully, together with their rowers, that no fpirituous liquors

may be conveyed into the Ihip, unlefs by permiffion of the commanding
officer. In thefe feveral duties he is affilled with proper attendants, called

his corporals, who alfo relieve the centinels, and one another, at certain

periods.

NlASTER-attendant, an officer in the royal dock-yards, appointed to haften,

and affifl at, the fitting-out or difmantling, removing or fecuring vefTels of
war, &c. at the port where he refides. He is particularly to obferve, that

his majefty's fhips are fecurely moored ; and for this purpofe he is expelled

frequently to review the moorings which are funk in the harbour, and obferve

that they are kept in proper repair to be always ready when occafion re-

quires. It is alfo his duty to vifit all the Ihips in ordinary, and fee that they

are frequently cleaned and kept in order; and to attend at the general

mufters in the dock-yards, taking care that all the officers, artificers, and
labourers, regiftered in the navy-books, are prefent at their duty.

2 MAT,

%
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MAT, couffin, a fort of thick web or textare, formed of fpun-yarn, or

of a variety of Jirands, or feparate parts of a fmall ropCj or of a number of

rope-yarns twifted into foxes. The foxes are therefore larger or fmaller,

as containing a greater or leffer number of rope-yarns, in proportion to the

thicknefs of the mat intended to be woven.

Mats are commonly ufed to faften upon the outfide of fuch parts of the

ftanding rigging as are expofed to the fridion of other ropes, in extending,

fhifting, or trufTing up the fails, particularly the lower ones. The largeft

and ftrongeft fort of thefe mats are called panches.

MATE of a/hip of war, an officer under the direftion of the mafter, by
whofe choice he is generally appointed, to aflift him in the feveral branches

of his duty. Accordingly he is to be particularly attentive to the navigation

in his watch, &c. to keep the log regularly, and examine the line, and glalTes

by which the fhip's courfe is meafured, and to adjuft the fails to the wind
in the fore-part of the Ihip. He is alfo to have a diligent attention to the

cables, feeing that they are well coiled and kept clean when laid in the tier,

and fufficiently ferved when employed to ride the fhip. Finally, he is to

fuperintend, and aflift at the ftowage of the hold, taking efpecial care that all

the ballaft and provifions are properly ftowed therein.

Mate of a merchant-fhip, the officer who commands in the abfence of the

mafter thereof, and Ihares the duty with him at fea \ being charged with
every thing that regards tlje internal management of the Ihip, the directing

her courfe, and the government of her crew.

The number of mates allowed to ftiips of war and merchantmen is always

in proportion to the fize of the veflel. Thus a firft-rate man of war has

fix mates, and an Eaft-Indiaman the fame number; a frigate of 20 guns, and
a fmall merchant-fhip, have only one mate in each : and the intermediate

fhips have a greater or fmaller number, according to their feveral fizes, or

to the fervices on which they are employed.

MESS, a particular company of the officers or crew of a Ihip, who eat,

drink, and affociate together.

MESS-MATE, a companion or aflbciate of the above divifion. See the

article Birth.
MIDSHIP, maitre, a term of diftinftion, applied by fhipwrights to feveral

pieces of timber which lie in the broadeft part of the veflel ; as,

Midship-beam, maitre-bau, the beam upon which the extreme breadth

of a fhip is formed, and which is fituated in the midfhip-frame, nearly in

the middle of her length, ferving as a ftandard from whence the dimenfions

and proportions of the mafts and yards are to be taken.

Midship-frame, maitre-couple, a name given to that timber, or combina-
tion of pieces, formed into one timber, which determines the extreme breadth

of the ftiip, as well as the figure and dimenfion of all the inferior timbers.

In the 8th page, from the beginning of the article JVia'y^/Architecture,
the reader will find a full explanation of what is meant by ; frame of tim-

bers. He will alfo perceive the out-lines of all the principu,! frames, with their

gradual dimenfions, from the midfliip-frame delinea.ed i.i the plane of p'-o-

C c jeftion
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jedion annexed to that article. As the parts, of which the feveral frames are

compofed, have the fame relation to each other throughout the veflel j and
as all the correfponding pieces, without and within thofe frames, are alfo

nearly alike, and fixed in the fame manner, it will be fufficient for our pur-

pofe to reprefent the principal, or midfhip-frame, together with its cor-

refponding parts, which are as follow :

Explanation of the Midship-frame, plate VII. which exhibits a tranfverfo

feftion of a 74 gun Ihip, at the broadeft part, anfwering to the fame fcale

by which are delineated the head, quarter, and ftern of a Ihip, of the fame
fize, in plates IV. VIII. and X. to which the reader is referred.

A the keel, with a the falfe keel beneath it.

B the chocks fixed upon the kelfon, to retain the oppofite pieces of the.

aiders firmly together.

C one of the beams of the orlop.

JP one of the lower-deck beams ; with d the beams of the upper-deck.

E the hanging-knees, by which the beams are attached to the timbers.

F the ftandards, which are fixed above the decks to which they belong.

G the clamps, which fuftain the extremities of the beams.

H the gun-ports of the lower-deck •, with h the ports of the upper-deck.

I, K, L different pieces of thick-ftuffy placed oppofite to the feveral fcarfs,

or joinings, in the frame of timbers.

M the planks of the deck.

N the water-ways.

O the planks of the ceiling, between the feveral ranges of thick-ftuff.

P the fpirketting.

Q^the mainwale, to fortify the fhip's fide oppofite to the lower-deck.

R the channel-wale, oppofite to the upper-deck.

S the waifl-rail.

T the firing, with the moulding under the gunwale.

U the floor-timbers, which are laid acrofs the keel, and bolted to it.

V the feveral futtocks ; and W the top-timbers, which are all united into

one frame.

X the kelfon.

MIDSHIPMAN, a fort of naval cadet, appointed by the captain of a fhip

of war, to fecond the orders of the fuperior officers, and aflift in the ne-

ceffary bufinefs of the vefTel, either aboard or afhore.

The number of midfhipmen, like that of all other officers, is always in

proportion to the fize of the fhip to which they belong. Thus a firfi-ratq

man of war has twenty-four, and the inferior rates a fuitable number in pro-

portion. No perfon can be appointed lieutenant, without having previoufly

ferved two years in the royal navy in this capacity, or in that of mate, befides

having been at leaft four years in adual fervice at fea, either in merchant-
Ihips, or in the royal navy.

Midfhipman is accordingly the ftation in which a young volunteer is

trained in the feveral exercifes, neceffary to attain a fufficient knowledge of
the machineiy, difcipline, movements, and military operations of a fhip,

to qualify him for a fea-officer.

As
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As the chief objedl of our attention has been to facilitate the acquifitioft

of this intelligence, we have endeavoured to treat thofe fubjedts at large, in

the different parts of this work, according to their importance. We have

alfo Iketched the general outlines of the relpedive charges of all the fuperior

officers, which, in conformity to the plan of this work, become previous

to this article. Thus the duties of the admiral, the captain, the lieutenant,

and the mafler, are already explained in their proper places ; and whatever

intelligence appears neceffary to difcharge thofe offices, is alio, in a high

degree, elTential to the midlhipman. Thofe officers indeed, as well as

many others, are furnifhed with fuitable inftru6lions to regulate their con-

du6t; but the midfhipman, being invefled with no particular charge from the

government, is by confequence omitted in thofe official regulations. In a

work of this kind, however, the importance of the fubjed: is not always

determined by the fuperiority of rank or ftation. If our province is to

communicate inflrudlion, thofe who are the leafl informed are certainly the

principal objeds thereof, and to them our attention is more peculiarly direfted.

Hence the extent of our defign comprehends many circumflances which
would be immaterial in general orders and regulations ; and hence abun-

dance of particular diredlions to refpedtive officers, inferted in thofe general

regulations, are rejefted here as foreign to our purpofe. Averfe as we are,

on other occafions, to offend the rigid nicety of a critic, by introducing

moral reflections, in a performance dedicated to fcientifical defcription, we
mull for once be indulged with a fhort deviation from the plan hitherto

invariably followed. Happy ! if our efforts may in any degree operate to

produce the effefts for which they were calculated.

On his firfl entrance in a Ihip of war, every midfhipman has feveral

difadvantageous circuniftances to encounter. Thefe are partly occafioned by
the nature of the fea-fervice, and partly by the miftaken prejudices of people

in general, refpecfling naval difcipline, and the genius of failors and their

officers. No charafter, in their opinion, is more excellent than that of the

common failor, whom they generally fuppofe to be treated with great fe-

verity by his officers, drawing a comparifon between them not very advan-

tageous to the latter. The midfliipman ufually comes aboard tin6lured

with thefe prejudices, efpecially if his education has been amongfl the

higher rank of people ; and if the officers happen to anfwer his opinion, he
conceives an early difgufl to the fervice, from a very partial and incom-
petent view of its operations. Blinded by thefe prepoffeiTions, he is thrown
off his guard, and very foon furprized to find, amongft thofe honefl failors,

a crew of abandoned mifcreants, ripe for any mifchief or villainy. Perhaps,

after a little obfervation, many of them will appear to him equally deflitute

of gratitude, fhame, or juftice, and only deterred from the commiflion of
any crimes by the terror of fevere punifhment. He will difcover, that the per-

nicious example of a few of the vilefl in a Ihip of war are too often apt
to poifon the principles of the greateft number, efpecially if the reins of difci-

pUne are too much relaxed, fo as to fofter that idlenefs and dilTipation, which
engender floth, difeafes, and an utter profligacy of manners. If the midfhip-

C c 2 man.
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man, on many occafions, is obliged to mix with thefe, particularly in the
cxercifcs of extending or reducing the fails in the tops,^ he ought refolutely

to guard againft this contagion, with which the morals of his inferiors may be
infefled. He fhould however avail himfelf of their knowledge, and acquire
their expertnefs in managing and fixing the fails and rigging, and never fufFer

himfelf to be excelled by an inferior. He will probably find a virtue in

almoft every private failor, which is entirely unknown to many of his

officers : that virtue is emulation, which is not indeed mentioned amongft
their qualities by the gentleman of terra firma, by whom their charadlers are

often copioufly defcribed with very little judgment. There is hardly a
common tar who is not envious of fuperior fkill in his fellows, and jealous

on all occafions to be out-done in what he confiders as a branch of his duty

!

Nor is he more afraid of the dreadful confequences of whiftling in a ftorm,

than of being ftigmatized with the opprobious epithet of lubber. Fortified

againft this fcandal, by a thorough knowledge of his bufinefs, the failor

will fometimes fneer in private, at the execution of orders, which to him
appear aukward, improper, or unlike a feaman. Nay, he will perhaps be
malicious enough to fupprefs his own judgment, and by a pundtual obe-
dience to command, execute whatever is to be performed, in a manner which
he knows to be improper, in order to expofe the perfon commanding to

difgface and ridicule. Little Ikilled in the method of the fchools, he con-

fiders the officer who cons his lefiTon by rote as very ill qualified for his

ftation, becaufe particular fituations might render it necefiJary for the faid

officer to afllft at putting his own orders in praftice. An ignorance in thk
practical knowledge will therefore neceflarily be thought an unpardonable
deficiency by thofe who are to follow his diredlions. Hence the midfhip-

man, who aflbciates with thefe failors in the tops, till he has acquired a com-
petent fkill in the fervice of extending or reducing the fails, &c. will be often

entertained with a number of fcurrilous jefts, at the expence of his fuperiors.

Hence alfo he will learn, that a timely application to thofe exercifes can

only prevent him from appearing in the fame defpicable point of view, which
muft certainly be a cruel mortification to a man of the fmalleft fenfibility.

If the midfnipman is not employed in thefe fervices, which are un-

doubtedly necefiary to give him a clearer idea of the different parts of his

occupation, a variety of other objefts prefent themfelves to his attention.

Without prefuming to di6tate the ftudies which are moft efientiai to his im-

provement, we could wifh to recommend fuch as are moft iuitable to the

bent of his inclination. Aftronomy, geometry, and mechanics, which are

in the firft rank of fcience, are the materials which form the fkilful pilots

and the fuperior mariner. The theory of navigation is entirely derived from

the two former, and all the machinery and movements of a fiiip are founded

upon the latter. The a£tion of the wind upon the {ails, and the refiftance

of the water at the ftem, naturally dictate an enquiry into, the property of

folids and fiuids r and the ftate of the fhip, floating on the water, feems ta

dire(5t his apphcation to- the ftudy of hydroftatics and the elte6ts of gra-^

Yity. A proficiency in thefe branches of fcience will equally enlarge his

view5^.
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views, with regard to the operations of naval war, as direfted by the efforts

of powder, and the knowledge of projediles. The moll effeftual method to

excite bis application to tliofe Ituuies is, peihaps, by looking round the

navy, to obferve the characflers of individuals. By this enquiry he will pro"

bably difcover, that the officer, who is eminently fkilled in -tie fciences, will

command univerfal refpecfl and approbation -, and that wh'^ever is faLisiied

•with the defpicable ambition of fhining the hero of an alTembly, will be the

object of univerfal contempt. The a":tention of the former Vvili be engaged

in thofe ftudies, which are highly ufeful to himfelf in particular, and to the

fervice in general. Theempylomentof the latter is to acquire thofe fuperfi-

cial accomplifhments, that unbend the mind from every ufeful fcience,

emafculate the judgment, and render the hero infinitely more dextrous at

falling into his llation in the dance, than in the line of battle.

Unlefs the midfhipman has an unconquerable averfion to the acquifitiort

of thofe qualifications, which are fo efiential to his improvement, he will

very rarely want opportunities of making a progrefs therein. Every ftep he

advances m thole meritorious employments, will facilitate his accefiion to

the next in order. If the dunces, who are his officers or mefs-mates, are

rattling the dice, roaring bad verfes, hifling on the flute, or fcraping difcord

from the fiddle, his attention to more noble ftudies will fweeten the hours

of relaxation. He fhould recolleft that no example from fools ought to

influence his conduft, or feduce him from that laudable ambition which his

honour and advantage are equally concerned to purfue.

MIZEN, artimon (mifana^ Ital.) the aftermoft or hindmoft of the fixed

fails of a Ihip, extended fometimes by a gaff, and fometimes by a yard
which crofles the maft obliquely ; the fore-end reaching almoft down to the

deck, and the after-end being peeked up as high above the middle of the

yard, where it is attached to the maft. The figure of the mizen is accord-

ingly a trapezia, or a parallelogram, one of whofe corners is cut off by a

diagonal, extended from one of its fides to the oppofite corner, which be-

comes xhcpeek of the mizen. See the article Sail.

MIZEN-MAST, the maft upon which the mizen and its top-fail and ftay-

fails are fupported, befides other fails, which are fet occafionally, as the driver^

ring-tail,, &c. See the article Mast.
The Ihrouds, ftays, and back-ftays of this maft, as well as all the running-

rigging, together with its feveral yards and fails, being defcribed under
the articles Shrowd, Stay, Yard, &c. the reader is referred thither for the

explanations thereof, which are in general apphcable alfo to the fame furni-

ture of both the other mafts.

MOLE». a name given in the Mediterranean to a long pier, or artificial

bulwark of mafonry,. extending obliquely acrofs the entrance of a harbour,

in order to break the force of the fea from the veflHs which are anchored

within.

Mole is alfo,. although improperly, applied to the harbour or haven,,

which is formed by the bulwark above defcribed, which is then denominated
the mole-head^. 2

MONSOON^
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MONSOON, a name given to the periodical or trade-winds, which blow

regularly in certain latitudes of the Indian ocean. They continue five or fix

months invariably in one diredtion, and then alter their courfe, and blow,

during an equal fpace of time, from a diff^erent point of the compafs with

the fame uniformity.

MOORING, the adt of confining and fecuring a (hip in a particular

ilation, by chains or cables, which are either faftened to the adjacent fhore,

or to anchors in the bottom.

A fliip may be either moored by the heady or by the head and ftern ; that

is to fay, fiie may be fecured by anchors before her, without any behind

:

or file may have anchors out, both before and behind her •, or her cables

may be attached to pofts, rings, or moorings, which anfwer the fame pur-

pofe.

When a fhip is moored by the head with her own anchors, they are dif-

pofed according to the circumftances of the place where fhe lies, and the

time Ihe is to continue therein. Thus wherever a tide ebbs and flows, it is

ufual to carry one anchor out towards the flood, and another towards the

ebb, particularly where there is little room to range about •, and the anchors

are laid in the fame manner, if the veflel is moored head-and-fl:ern in the

fame place. The fituation of the anchors, in a road or bay, is ufually oppofed^

to the reigning winds, or thofe which are moft dangerous-, fo that the fliip

rides therein with the effort of both her cables. Thus if Jhe rides in a

bay, or road, which is expofed to a northerly wind and heavy fea from the

fame quarter, the anchors pafTmg from the oppofite bows ought to lie eaft

and weft from each other : hence both the cables will retain the fiiip in her

ftation with equal effort againft the adtion of the wind and fea.

Moorings are ufually an aflemblage of anchors, chains, and bridles, laid

athwart the bottom of a river, or haven, to ride the fliipping contained

therein.

The anchors, employed on this occafion, have rarely more than one fluke,

which is funk in the river near low-water mark. Two anchors, being fixed

in this manner, on the oppofite fides of the river, are furnifhed with a chain,

extending acrofs from one to the other. In the middle of the chain is a

large fquare link, whofe lower end terminates in a fwivel, which turns round
in the chain as about an axis, whenever the fliip veers about with the change

of the tide. To this fwivel-link are attached the bridles, which are fhort

pieces of cable, well ferved, whofe upper ends are drawn into the Ihip, pt

the mooring-ports, and afterwards faftened to the mafts, or cable-bits.

A great number of moorings, of this fort, are fixed in the royal ports, or

the harbours adjacent to the king's dock-yards, as Deptford, Chatham,
Portfmouth, Plymouth, &c.
MORTAR, a piece of artillery, ftiorter and wider than the cannon, and

having a chamber difl^erent from the fize of its bore.

Mortars are ufed in the attack of a fortified place, by fea, to difcharge

bombs or carcafes amongft the buildings. The bomb is a great hollow ball,

filled with powder, which, falfing into the worJ<.s of a fortification, &c..2 deftroys
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deftroys the moft fubftantial buildings by its v/eight-, and, buriling afundery

creates the greateft diforder and mifchief by its fplinters.

The chambers of mortars are extremely different in their jfignres, and
each of thofe figures is defended by better or worfe arguments. Thus they

are fpherical, cylindrical, conical, bottled, or concave. In reality, nothing

appears to be lefs determined upon true principles or experiments than the

proportions of the feveral parts of a mortar *.

As the fea-mortars, or thofe which are fixed in the bomb-veffels, are

generally fixed at a much greater diftance than is ever required afhore, they

are made fomewhat longer, and much heavier, than the land-mortars.

Plate VI. fig. 7. reprefents a fea-mortar, the principal parts of which are,^

A, the chace ; B, the reinforce •, C, the breech -, and D, the trunnions.

The interior part, comprehended between the dotted lines, is called the

bore, wherein the bomb is lodged -, and the inner part of the bore, which is

diminilhed towards the breech, and contains the powder, is termed the

chamber.
Mr. Muller, in his Treatife of Artillery, very juftly obferves, that the

breech of our 1 3 inch fea-mortars is loaded with an unneceffary weight of

metal. The chamber thereof contains 32 pounds of powder, and at the fame
time they are never charged with more than 12 or 15 pounds, by the moft
expert officers, becaufe the bomb-veffel is unable to bear the violent fiiock

of their full charge. Thus the adtion of the powder is diminilhed by the vacancy
left in the chamber, which is never above half filled. As a charge of 12 or

15 pounds of powder at moft is therefore fufficient, it is evidently proved,

by the theory of powder, that this will produce the greateft effeft when
difcharged from a mortar with a cylindrical chamber, repreiented by fig. 8.

He alio proves, by a variety of experiments made by Captain Defaguliers

and himlelf, that the conical chamber, now ufed, is confiderably inferior to

the cyhndrical one with the laft charge of powder.

To facilitate the uie or the mortar, it is placed in a folid carriage of timber,

called the bed, whole different parts are ftrongly bolted together. By means of

this it is firmly fecured in its fituation, fo that the explofion of the powder may
not alter its direction In the middle of the upper-fide of this carriage,

plate VI. fig, 9. are two lemi-circular notches, to receive the trunnions ;

over thefe are fixed two very ftrong bands of iron, called the cap-fquares, <?,

the middle of which is bent into a lemi-circle, to embrace the trunnions, and
keep them faft in the mortar-bed. The cap-fquares are confined to the

timber-work by ftrong pins of iron, called the eye-bolts, b, into whofe upper
ends are driven the keys, chamed beneath them. On the fore-part of the

bed a piece of timber is placed tranfverfely, upon which refts the belly of
the mortar, or that part which contams the chamber. The elevation of this

piece, which is called the bed-bolfter, is reprefented by fig. 13. and the plan

by fig. 12. it is ufed to elevate and fupport the mortar whilft firing.

* Mullej-'s Artillery.

Theft
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Thefe beds are placed upon very ftrong frames of timber, which are fixed

in the bomb-ketch, and reprefented in fig. 14. plate VI. They are fe-

curely attached to the frames, by means of a ftrong bolt of ircn, fig. 15.
called the pintle, pafling perpendicularly through both, and afterwards
through one of the beams of the vefTel. Thus the pintle, which pafles

Arough the hole in the centre of the plan, fig. 10. ferves as an axis to the
bed ; io that the mortar may be turned about horizontally as occafion re-

quires.

Plate VI. fig. 9. reprefents the elevation of the bed of a 10 inch fea-

mortar ; fig. i o is the plan, and 1 1 the front view thereof ; fig. 1 2 exhi-
bits the plan, and fig. 1 3 the elevation of the bed-bolfter.

W^e have already obferved, that the bomb, which is ufually called the
fhell by artillery-people, is a great hollow ball, charged with powder. Fio-.

J 6 is a perfpeftive view of the bomb, and fig. 17a fedlion of it, whereby
the thicknefs is exhibited. The parts a and l> of the fhell are its handles
by which it is lifted up or removed ; and c is the fufe-hole, or aperture,
tthrough which the powder is poured in to charge it.

It appears, by fig. 1 7, that the lower part of the fhell is thickeft, by which
it 'becomes heavier on that fide, and accordingly falls thereon, and never on
the fufe. It is alfo the better enabled thereby to refift the imprefllon of the
powder, by which it is difcharged from the mortar. Both of thefe reafons
however, Mr. Muller conceives to be immaterial, becaufe nothing but an
abfolute ftoppage of the air can exhauft the fufes, as their compofition
enables them to burn in water, as well as air or earth ; and the explofion
of the mortar would not, in his opinion, be able to break them, if they are
equally thick every where. The moft proper quantity of powder to charge a
bomb is probably two thirds of the weight which would fill the cavity.

The fufe of the bomb is reprefented by c d, fig. 17. It is generally a
<:onical tube, formed of beech, willow, or fome dry wood, and filled with
a compofition of fulphur, falt-petre, and mealed-powder. The bomb beino-
charged, this fufe is inferted in the cavity through the fufe-hole ; and when
fired, communicates the fire to the powder in the fhell.

The fufes for bombs are charged with great care, that nothinp- may pre-
vent them from communicating the fire to the powder in the centre of the
bomb. They are driven into the fhell fo as that only about an inch and a
half comes out beyond the fufe-hole j and then the fhell is faid to be
fixed.

I'hefe fufes are alfo charged long before there is occafion to ufe them ; and that
the compofition with which they are filled may not fall out, or be damaged,
by growing damp, the two ends are covered with a compofition of tallow
mixed either with pitch or bees wax. When the fufe is to be put into the
fhell, the litrle end is opened or cut off j but the great end is never opened
till the mortar is to be fired *.

• Le Blond's Elements of War.

When
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When the proper quantity of powder, necefTary to charge the mortar, is

put into the chamber, it is covered with a wad, well beat down with the

rammer. After this the fixed fhell is placed upon the wad, as near the

middle of the mortar as poffible, witli the fufe-hole uppermoft, and another

wad prefled down clofe upon it, fo as to keep the fheil firm in its pofidon.

The officer then points the mortar, or gives it the inclination necefiary to

carry the bomb to the place defigned. When the mortar is th.us fixed, the

fufe is opened -, the priming-iron is alfo thruil into the touch-hole of the

mortar to clear it, after which it is primed with the fineft powder. This
done, two of the malrofies, or failors, taking each one of the matches, the

firfl lights the fufe, and the other fires the mortar. The botr.b, thrown out

by the explofion of the powder, is carried to the place intended ; and the

fufe, which ought to be exhaufted at the inftant of the fhell's falling, in-

flames the powder contained therein, and burits the fhell into Iplinters

;

which, flying off circularly, occafion incredible mifchief wherefoever they

reach.

Neceffary orders before a bombardment by fea.

When any fixed fliells are ifilicd from the tenders, the artillery people on
board are immediately to fix others in their room, and are always to keep
in their tenders the lame number they had at firlh

The fhells are to be fixed in the boat appointed to carry them, provided
the weather permits-, otherwife, in the fafeft place on deck, and to be kitted, or

lowered down into a fpare rack, v/hich muft be in each boat for that purpofe.

"While the fhells are fixing, the powder-room is to be fliut, the hatches laid

and well fecured againft fire, and the place where they are fixed is to be well

watered.

The fhells being carefully examined in order that no fpike is left therein,

by which the fufe may be fplit, the fufes are to be cut the full length, and
to be fet home into the flieil very llrongly.

No fhells, fixed during the fervice, are to be kitted ; but if any fliould

be left, when the fervice is over, they are immediately to be kitted.

The powder in the bomb-veffels is to be ufed firit; and none to be opened
or meafuredout, except in the captain's cabin, the door of which is to be kept

ExtraH of a letter from the commanding-officer of the artillery at Gibraltar, May lo, 1 7 56.

" Happening to mention, before the governor and commodore Edgecumbe, that, in cafe of
" Gibraltar being attacked by fea, howitzers would be of great fervice, as I did not imagine
" any fhip's fide proof againtt a 10 inch ihell, fired point-blank, or at a fmall elevation, with
" a full charge of powder; which being tliought impoffible by iTiOll prefent, it was agreed to
*' try the experiment: accordingly a target, cf about 6 feet fquare, of an equal ilrength and
*' refinance with ihe flrongeft part of our largeft njen of war's iides, was made, and was juil

" 3 feet thick of folid fir-timber : we fired at it out of a fea-fervice 10 inch howitzer, at 150
" yards diliance, and with 10 lb. of powder.

" The firft fhell jufl touched the top of the objeft, and lodged in the bankoffand behind it;'

" the fecond grazed Ihort three yards, and went through the lower corner of the objed ; but
" the third ihell gave full fatisfaftion, going through the very centre of the obje6\, and
-" entering 5 feet into a folid bank of fand behind it."

D d Ihut
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fliut daring the whole time, and covered with tanned hides, to make it as

fecure as poffible.

The fixed fhells in the boats are to be likewife covered from fire or wet
with hair-cloth and tanned hides, with the utmoll care.

If the fervice is carried on at night, all the powder is to be ready meafured

out in cartridges, which may be kept in the powder-magazine and captain's

cabin, in the empty powder-barrels and powder-bags -, and all the fhells

requifite are to be ready. The tin tubes, one powder-horn, and the port-

fires ; alfo the punches and bits for the vents, are to be kept in the captain's

cabin.

No fire or light, except match and port-fires, to be on board either bomb-
veffel or tender during the fervice.

The captain's cabin and the pafTage to k; alfo the way to the magazine

and decks, are to be conftantly watered.

The fpunges for the mortars are to be all examined and tried, and if too

large, they are to be cut fo as to enter eafily.

The vents of the mortars are to be examined, and the punches and tubes

tried in them.

A laboratory-chefb is to be on board each bomb-vefiel, in the captain's

cabin, in which all the fmall flores are to be kept.

Two tubs of water are to be on deck, for the lighteft port-fires and match,

which muft be conftantly held in them till ordered to fire.

Two careful men are alfo to be appointed for this fervice, who are to do
nothing elfe on any account.

Tv/o careful men of the artillery are to be left on board each tender, for

the filling and fixing of the fhells.

Application muft be made to the admiral for two men of war's boats to

attend on each bomb-ketch and tender, for carrying fhells and ftorcs. One of
thefe is to be loaded with fixed fhells, which, when fent to the bomb-vefTel,

muft remain with her until they are all taken our, which fliould be only as.

they are wanted for loading the mortars -, it is then to return to the tender.

The other boat, mean while, will be receiving more fixed fliells, and on the

lignal given from the bomb-ketch for more fhells, muft immediately repair

to her with them.

A gang of warrant-officers, and eight feamen, are to-be at each mortar, to

give whatever afliftance may be required.

A gang from the navy, with a careful warrant-officer, and a non-com-
mifTioned officer of the artillery, are to have the charge between decks on
board each bomb and tender, to get up the fixed fhells that are in the rack ;

and a careful perfon is to remain conftantly at the powder-room door, which
muft be kept fiiut as much as poffible.

When any powder is wanted from the tender for loading the m.ortar, it

fhould be meafured out in the tender, and the proper charge put into paper-

cartridges, upon which fhould be written the quantity, and the mortar for

which it is allotted.

I If
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If the fervice of mortars fhould render it neceffary to ufe pound-fhots,

200 of them, with a wooden bottom, are to be put into the 13 inch mortar,

and a quantity of powder, not exceeding five pounds •, and 100 of the above

fhot, with 2i lb. of powder for the 10 inch m.orcar, or 31b. at moft.

One inch of fufe burns 4 feconds and 48 parts.

Weight of the fea-mortars and fhells, as alfo of their full charges.

Nature of the mortar.

Powder contained

in the chamber
when full.

Wei gilt of the

mortar.

Weight of the

fiiell when
f>:ed.

Weight of po'.vdei-

contained in the

Ihell.

10 inch howitzer

13 inch mortar

10 inch mortar

lb, oz pi.

12

30
12

Cwr. qu. lb.

31 2 26
81 2 I

34 2 II

lb. ib. oz.

198

93,

7

The howitzer, fig. 18. is a fort of mortar, which is to be fixed horizontally,

like a cannon ; and has, like the cannon, a wheel-carriage. Thefe pieces,

however, are very rarely vifed in the fea-fervice.

For an account of the elevation of the mortar, and flight of bombs ac-

cording to the diff'ercnt charges of powder, the reader is referred to the article-

Range.
MOULD, devers, a thin flexible piece of timber, ufed by fliipwrights,'

as a pattern whereby to form the different curves of the timbers, and other

compajfing pieces, in a fhip's frame. There are two forts of thefe, namely,

the bend-mould and hollow-mould : the former of thefe determines the

convexity of the timbers, and the latter, their concavity on the outfide, where
they approach the keel, particularly towards the extremities of the veffel.

The figure, given to die timbers by this pattern, is called their he'velling.

See that article.

MOUNTED, monte^ the fbate of being armed or equipped with a certain

number of cannon •, exprefi^ed of a vefi^el of war.

MOUSE,/z/j/e, a fort ofknob, ufually in the fhape of a pear, wrought on the

outfide of a rope, by means of fpun-yarn, parfling, &c. as defcribed in the

article puddening. It is ufed to confine fome other fecurely to the former,

and prevent it from Aiding along its furface.

Thefe moufes are particularly ufed on the fiiays of the lower-maft, to

prevent the eye from flipping tip to the mafl: ; a circumftance which would
render it extremely difficult to remove the flay from the maft-head, when
necefl"ary.

MOUSING a hook., the operation of fattening a fmall cord, or line, acrofs the

upper-part, from the point to the back thereof, in order to prevent it from
unhooking by the motion of the veflel, or otherwife.

MUSTERING, {monfteren^ Dutch) the ad of calling over a lift of the

whole fliip's company, or any particular detachment thereof, who are ac-

cordingly fummoned to anfwer by their names on the occafion.

D d 2 N.
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NAVAL, of or belonging to a flilp, or to the royal navy. Hence vvc

fay, naval-ltores, naval officers, &c.

NAVE-LINE, a fort of fmall tackle, depending from the head of the

main-maft and foremaft, and fafbened to the middle of the parrel immediately

behind the maft, and communicating with the gears. It is ufed to keep the

parrel direftly oppofite to the yard, and particularly whilfl hoifting or lower-

ing, as it would otherwife hang under the yard, and prevent it from being

fufficiently hraced.

NAVIGATION, (navigation^ Vv.) the art of directing the movements of
a fhip by the adlion of the wind upon the fails. See the article Sailing.

Navigation is then applied, with equal propriety, to the arrangement

of the fails, according to the ftate of the wind ; and to the directing

and meafuring a fliip's courfe by the laws of geometry ; or it may compre-
hend both, being then confidered as the theory and pra6tice thereof.

Since every fea-officer is prefumed to be furnifhed with books of naviga-

tion, in which that fcience is copioufly defcribed, it wotild be fuperfluous to

enter into a particular detail of it in this place. As it would alfo be a fruitlefs

talk to thofe who are entirely ignorant of the rules of trigonometry, it

appears not to come within the limits of our defign : and thofe who are

verfed in that fcience generally underftand the principles of navigation al-

ready. It fuffices to fay, that the courfe of a fhip, and the diftance fhe

has run thereon, are meafured by the angles and fides of a right-anglM

plain trian le, in which the hypothenufe is converted into the diftance \ the

perpendicular, into the difference of latitude ; the bafe, into the departure

from the meridian; the angle, formed by the perpendicular and hypothenufe,

into the courfe ; and the oppofite angle, contained between the hypothenufe

and bafe, into its complement of the courfe.

The courfe of the fliip is determined by the compnfs ; and the log-line^ or

a folar obfervation, afcertains the diftance. Hence the hypothenufe and
angles are given, to find the bafe and perpendicular; a problem well known
in trigonometry.

That part of navigation, which regards the piloting or condu6ting a fhip

along the fea-coaft, can only be acquired by a thorough knowledge of that

particular coafl, after repeated voyages. The moft neceiTary articles thereof

are already deiciibed in the article Coasting: it is fufiicient to obferve, that

the bearings and diifances from various parts of the fhore are generally afcer-

tained
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tamed in the nio;ht, either by light-houfes^ of by the different depths of the

water, and the various forts of ground at the bottom-, as fhells of different

fizes and colours, fand, gravel, clay, ftones, ooze, or fhingle. In the day,

the fhip's place i knov/n by the appearance of the land, which is fet by the

compais, whilfc the difiance is efcimated by the mailer or pilot.

NAVY (from navis, Lat.) implies, in general, any fleet or affembly of

fbips. It is, however, more particularly underftood of the fleet of veflels

of war, that belong to a kingdom or ftate, to be employed either in afiault-

ing and deilroying its enemies, or protecting its commerce, and defending

its coafls againf!: hoftiiities or invafion.

The navy cA Great-Britain, togeiher with its civil and military depart-

ments, is governed by the lord high-admiral, or the lords commifTioners for

executing this office. It is divided into feveral clafles, or orders, in propor-

tion to the fizeof the fhips, &c. See the article Rate.
-If the only objc(5i:s to be confidered in the diftribution of the navy, into

different rates, were to improve fhip-ouilding, and facilitate the operations

of the marine, it might appear expedient to multiply the rates, much beyonci

their prclent number, whach would oblige the fliipwrights to ftudy the

principles of their art wich tnore diligence and application. But the fim,-

pliciCy of the fervice in our dock-yards, and the views of ceeonomy, which
ought never to be ncglefted when they regard important objeAs, has ren-

dered it convenient to arrange the mafts, the yards, the fails, the rigging,

and artillery, into fix rates ; which, befides that of floops of war, aniv/ers

all the purpofes of the navy. See Dock-Yards.
Navy is alfo the colledive body of officers employed in his majefty's

fea-fervice.

NEAPED, (from, nepfiod., Sax.) the fituation of afhip which is left aground

on the height cf a fpring-tide, fo that Ihe cannot be floated off till the return

of the next fprmg. See Tide.

NEEDLE. See the article Compass.
NETTING, a fort of fence, formed of an affcmblage of ropes, faflened

acrofs each other, foas to leave uniform intervals betv/een. Thele areufuaily

ftretched along the upper- part of a fliip's quarter, and fecured in this po-

fiticn by rails ?ind Jianchions. See Quaf.ter.

NIPPERS,, garcettes dc tourncvire, certain pieces of flat, braided cordage,,

ufed to fallen the cable to the vcyal in a fiiip of war, when the former i.^

drawn into the fhip by mechanical powers applied to the latter.

Thefe nippers are vifually fix or eight feet in length, according to the lize.

of the cable; and five or fix of them are comimonly faftened about the

cable and voyal at once, in order to be heaved in by the capfcern. Thofe
which are farthefl alt are always taken off, as the cable approaches the main
hatchway •, and others are at the fame time faflened on, in the fore-part

of the Ihip, to fupply their places. The perfons employed to bind the

nippers about the cable and voyal, are called nipper-men : they are afTiiled

in this office by the boys of the fnip, who always fupply them with nippers,

and-

I
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and receive the ends of thofe which are failened, to v/alk aft with them, and
take them oiF at the proper place, in order to return them to the nipper-men.

NITTLES. See Knittles.
NO NEARER! (arrive!) the command given by the pilot, or quarter-

mafter, to the helmfman, to fleer the fhip no nigher to the direiftion of th^

wind than the fails will operate to advance the Ihip in her courfe. It is often

abbreviated into no near^ and fometimes into near ; and is generally applied

when the fails (hake in the wind. See Shivering.
NO MAN'S LAND, St. Aubinet, a fpace between the after-part of the

belfrey and the fore-part of a fliip's boat, when the faid boat is flowed upon
the booms, as in a deep-waified veffel. Thefe booms are laid from the forecaflle

nearly to the quarter-deck, where their after-ends are ufually fuilained

by a frame called the gallows, which confifls of two flrong pofls, about
fix feet high, v/ith a crols piece, reaching from one to the other, athwart-

Jhips^ and lerving to fupport the ends of thofe booms, malls, and yards,

v/hich lie in referve to ilipply the place of others carried away, &:e. The
fpace called No man's land is ufed to contain any blocks, ropes, tackles, &c.
which may be necefTary on the forecaflle. It probably derives this name
from its fituation, as being neither on the flarboard nor larboard fide of the

fhip, nor on the waijle or forecafile ; but being fituated in the middle, par-

takes equally of all thofe places.

NORMAN, a name given to a fhort wooden bar, thrufl into one of the

holes of the windlafs in a merchant-fliip, whereon to faflen the cable.

It is only ufed when there is very little flrain on the cable, as in a com-
modious harbour, when the fhip is well fheltered from the wind and tide.

NUTS of the anchor., two little prominencies, appearing like fhort fquare

bars of iron, fixed acrofs the upper-part of the anchor-fhank, to fecure the

flock thereof in its place-, for which purpofe there is a correfponding notch,

or channel, cut in the oppofite parts of the flock, of the fame dimenfions

with the nuts. See the article Anchor.

o.
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OAKHAM, or OAKUM, the fubftance into which old ropes are re-

duced, when they are untwifted, loofened, and drawn afunder. It is

principally uled to drive into the feams, or intervals, between the planks of

a fhio, to prevent the water from entering. See the article Caulking.
JVhite Oakum, is that which is formed of untarred ropes.

OAR, rame, (are^ Sax.) a long piece of timber, flat at one end, and rouncf

or fquare at the other, and which being applied to the fide of a floating-

veflel, ferves to make it advance upon the water.

That part of the oar which is out of the vefTel, and which enters into the

water, is called the blade, or wafh, plat; and that which is within-board, is

termed the loom, whofe extremity, mcnche^ being fmall enough to be grafped by

the rowers^ or perfons managing the oars, is called the handle.

To pulh the boat or velfel forwards, by means of this initrument, the

rowers turn their backs forward^ and, dipping the blade of the oar in the

water, pull the handle forward fo that the blade at the fame time may move
aft in the water : But fince the blade cannot be fo moved, without ftriking the

water, this impulfion is the fame, as if the water were to ftrike the blade

from the ftern towards the head : the veflel is therefore necelTarily moved ac-

cording to this dircftion. Hence it follows, that Ihe will advance with

the greater rapidity, by as much as the oar ftrikes the water more forcibly.

Thus it is evident, that an oar a6ls upon the fide of a boat or veflel like a

lever of the fecond clafs, whofe fulcrum is the fliation, upon which the oar

refl:s on the boat's gunnel. In large veflTels, this fl:ation is ufually called the

row-port \ but in lighters and boats it is always termed the row-lock.

J^o Jkip the Oaks, armer, is to fix them in the row-locks ready for rowing.

OBSERVATION, the art of meafuring the altitude of the fun or a fl:ar,

in order to determine the latitude, or the fun's azimuth, &c.

OFF, an exprefllon applied to the movement of a fliip, when flie fails

out from the fliore towards the difl:ant fea. When a fhip is beating to

v/indward, fo that by one board flie approaches tovv'ards the fliore, and by
the other fails out to fea-ward, fiie is faid to fl:and ofi' and on fnore, alter-

nately. Hence,
Offing, largue, dehors, implies out at fea; or at a competent diftance from

the fliore, and generally out of anchor-ground.

Offwar,d, the fituation of a fliip which lies aground, and leans ofl'from

the fliore>

OLEEON,
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OLERON, a name given to a code of general rules relating to naval

affairs, and formed by Richard I. when he was at the ifland of Oleron.

Thefe have been frequently efteemed the moft excellent fea-laws in the world

;

and are ftill preferved in the black book of the admiralty.

OPEN, deboucley the fituation of a place which is expofed to the wind and
fea, with little or no fhelter for fliipping to anchor therein.

Open, otivert, is alfo expreiTed of any diftant objeft, to which the fight

or pafTage is not intercepted by fomething lying, or coming betv/een. Thus,
to be open with any place, is to be oppofite to it ; as the entry of a port,

road, or haven.

OPENING, a parage, or flreight, between two adjacent coafls or iilands.

ORDINARY, gardiens^ the eflabliihment of the pcrfons employed by the

government to takechargeof thefhips of war, which are laid-up in the feveral

harbours adjacent to the royal dock-yards. Thefe are principally compofed
of the warrant-ofHcers of the faid fhips, as the gunner, boatfwain, carpenter,

deputy-purfer and cook, and their fervants. There is befides a crew of
labourers enrolled in the lift of the ordinary, who pafs from Ihip to Ihip

occaiionally to pump, moor, remove, or clean them., whenever ic is ne-

celfary.

The term ordinary is alfo applied, fometimes, to the fhips themfelves j it

is likewife ufcd to diftinguifh the inferior failors from the moft expert and
diligent. Thus the latter are rated able on the navy-books, and have

1 1. 4^. per month J whereas thofe who are raced ordinary^ have only i^s.

per month.

ORLOP, (over-loop, Dutch) fatix-pont, a plat-form of planks laid over

the beams, in the hold of a fjiip of war, whereon the cables are ufually coiled,

and the feveral officers flore-rooms contained.

OVER-BOARD, th^^ ftate of being thrown out of a Ihip, or boat, into

the water whereon Ihe fwims : alio the act of falling from fuch a vefTel into

the fea, &c. as, the fliip fprung a leak, and obliged us to throw the guns
over-board ; a heavy fea broke over the deck, and carried two of our men
over-board.

OVER-CAST-STAFF, trehuchet, a fcale, or meafure, employed by fhip-

wrights to determine the difftrence between the curves of thofe timbers which
are placed near the greatcft breadth, and thofe which are fituaced near the

extremities of the keel, where the floor rifes and grows narrower.

OVER-HAULING, parcourir^ the act of opening and extending the fe-

veral parts of a tackle, or other aiiemblage of ropes, communicating with

blocks or dead-eyes. It is ufed to remove thofe blocks to a fufficient difcance

from each other, that they may be again placed in a ftate of atftion, io as to

produce the eifeft required. See the article Tackle.
Over-hauling, is alfo vulgarly exprefied of an examination or infpeflion

into the condition of a perfon or thing.

OVER-MASTED, the ftate of a fhip, whofe m.aft's are too high, or too

heavy, for the weight of her hull to counter-balance.

OVER-
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OVER-SETTING, chavirer, the aft of turning any thing upfide-down

;

alfo the movement of a Ihip when fhe over-turns, faire capot^ fo that the

keel becomes above the water, and the mails under the furface.

OUT, dehors^ an exprelTion frequently ufed at fea, implying the fituation

of the fails when they are fet^ or extended, to affill the fhip's courfe; as

oppofed to in ; which is alfo applied, in the contrary fenfe, to fignify that

fuch fails are furled.

OUT-FIT, is generally ufed to fignify the expences of equipping a fhip

for a fea-voyagej or of arming her for war, or both together. See Fitting-

out.

OUT OF TRIM, endormi, the ftate of a Ihip when fhe is not properly ba-

lanced for the purpofes of navigation; which is either occafioned by the fize,

or pofition of her malls and lails-, or by the comparative quantity, or ar-

rangement of her cargo and ballall in the hold.

OUT-RIGGER, a flrong beam of timber, of which there are feveral fixed

on the fide of a fhip, and projeding from it, in order to fecure the mails in

the a6l of careening. See that article.

The outer ends of thefe beams are firmly lafhed to a bolt in the fhip's fide

beneath, by which they are enabled to fupport the mall, by countera6ling

the ftrain it fuffers from the effort of the careening tackles; which being

applied in the mafl-head, draws it downwards, fo as to aft upon the velTel

with the power of a lever, whofe fulcrum is in her centre of gravity.

OuT-RiGGER is alfo a fmall boom, occafionally ufed in the tops to thruft

out the breafl-back-flays to windward, in order to increafe their tenfion, and
thereby give additional fecurity to the top-mafl.

This boom is ufually furnifhed with a tackle at its inner-end, commu-
nicating with one of the topmafl-fhrouds ; and has a notch on the outer end
to contain the back-flay, and keep it fleddy therein. As foon as the back-

flay is drawn tight, by means of its tackle in the chains, the out-rigger is

applied aloft, which forces it out to windward, beyond the circle of the top,

fo as to increafe the angle which the mafl makes with the back-flay, and
accordingly enable the latter the better to fupport the former.

This machine is fometimes applied without any tackle ; it is then thruft

out to its ufual diflance beyond the top-rim, where it is fecurely faflenedj

after which the back-flay is placed in the notch, and extended below.

OWNER, the proprietor of a Ihip, by whom fhe is freighted to the

merchant for a fea-voyage.
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PACKET, or PACKET-BOAT, (paquet, Fr.) a velTel appointed by
the government to carry the mail of letters, packets, and expreffes from

one kingdom to another by fea, in the moft expeditious manner. Thus the

packet-boats, under the dire6lion of the poft-mafter-general of Great-Britain,

carry the mails from Dover to Calais, from Falmouth to Lilbon, from
Harwich to Helvoetfluys, and from Parkgate to Dublin.

PADDLE, pagaie^ (pattal, Wellh) a fort of oar ufed by the favages of
Africa and America to navigate their canoes. It is much fhorter and
broader in the blade than the oars of a boat, and is equally employed in row-
ino; and fleering. See the article Canoe.
PAINTER, cableau, (probably from hindar^ Sax. to bind) a rope em-

ployed to fallen a boat either along-lide of the Ihip to which Ihe belongs, or

to fome wharf, key, &c. as occafion requires.

PALM, paumet^ an implement ufed inftead of a thimble in the exercife

of making and mending fails. It is formed of a piece of leather or canvas,

on the middle of which is fixed a round plate of iron, of an inch in diameter,

whofe furface is pierced with a number of fmall holes, to catch the head of
the fail-needle. The leather is formed fo as to encircle the hand, and but-

ton on the back thereof, while the iron remains in the palm % fo that the

whole flrength of the hand may be exerted to thruft the needle through the

canvas, when it is fliff and difficult to be penetrated in fewing.

PANCH, a fort of thick and ilrong mat, or texture, formed by inter-

v/eaving twills of rope-yarn as clofe as poffible. It is chiefly ufed to fallen

on the outfide of the yards, or rigging, to prevent their furfaces from being

rubbed by the fridiion of fome other contiguous objedl, particularly when
the veflel is rocked by a tempefcuous fea. See alfo Mat.
PARBUCKLE, a contrivance ufed by failors to lower a caflc or bale

from any height, as the top of a wharf or key, into a boat or lighter, which
lies along-fide, being chiefly employed where there is no crane or tackle.

It is formed by fallening the bight of a rope to a pofl, or ring, upon the

v/harf, and thence paffing the two parts of the rope under the two quarters

ot the cafk, and bringing them back again over it; fo that when the two lower

parts remain firmly attached to the pofl:, the two upper parts are gradually

ilackened together, and the barrel, or bale, fuiTered to roll eafily downward
to that place where it is received below. Tliis method is alfo frequently

ufed
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ufed by mafons, in lifting np or letting down large flones, when they arc

employed in building ; and from them it has probably been adopted by

feamen.

PARCELLING, certain long narrow flips of canvas, daubed with tar,

and frequently bound about a rope, in the fame manner as bandages are

applied to a broken limb in furgery.

This is chiefly praftifed when the faid rope is intended to be ferved.,

at which time the parcelling is laid in fpiral turns, as fmoothly upon
the furface as poflible, that the rope may not become uneven and full of

ridges. It is alfo employed to raife ."the moufes, which are form.ed on the

Jiays and on the voyal, being firmly faftened by marling it from one end to

the other.

Parcelling a feam, is laying a fhred of canvas upon it, and daubing

it over with melted pitch, both above and below the canvas.

PARLIAMENT-HEEL, the fituation of a fliip, when fhe is made to

ftoop a little to one fide, fo as to clean the upper part of her bottom on
the other fide, and cover it with a new compofition ; and afterwards to per-

form the fame office on that part of the bottom which was firft: immerfed.

The application of a new compofition, or coat of fi:uff', on this occafion, is

called boot-topping. See that article.

PARREL, racage^ (probably from parallel) a machine ufed to fallen the

fail-yards of a fliip to the mafts, in fuch a manner as that they may be
eafily hoifl:ed and lowered thereon, as occafion requires.

There are four diff'erent forts of parrels, one of which is formed of a

fingle rope •, another, of a rope communicating with an afl!emblage of ribs

and trucks •, a third, of a rope pafllng through feveral trucks, without any
ribs ; and the fourth, of a trufs^ by which the yard may be at any time

flackened from the mafl:, or confined thereto as clofe as poflible.

The firfl: of thefe, which is alfo the fimplefi:, is formed of a piece of rope,

well covered with leather, or fpun-yarn, and furnilhed with an eye at each

end. The middle of it being pafled round the middle of the yard, both parts

of it are fafliened together on the after-fide of the yard , and the two ends,

which are equally long, are pafl^ed round the after-part of the mafl: \ and
one of them being brought under, and the other over the yard, the two eyes

are laflied together with a piece of fpun-yarn on the fore-fide thereof,

whilfl; another lafliing is employed to bind them together, behind the mail,

according to the manner defcribed in the article Marling.
The fecond and mofl: complicated are compofed of ribs and trucks, the

former of which are long flat pieces of wood, having two holes near their

ends, bigots^ as reprefented by fig. a. plate VIII. the latter, pommes, are

fmall globular pieces, b, with a hole through the middle, of the fame fize with
thofe of the ribs. Between every tv/o ribs are placed two trucks, of which
one is oppofite to the upper hole, and the other to the lower holes of both
ribs ; fo that the parrel-rope, bdtard^ which paflTes through the whole, unites

them together like a ftring of beads.
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In order to fallen this machine c more conveniently about the maft and

yard, fo as to attach the latter to the former, the parrel-rope is formed of

two pieces, each of which are furnifned v/ith an eye at one end, and both.

eyes lie on one fide of the maft •, that is to fay, one piece of the rope paifes

through the lower part of the parrel, and thence under the yard, whilft the

other comes through the upper part of the parrel and over the yard, till

both eyes meet on the fore-fide of the yard, where they are joined together.

The other two ends of the parrel-rope are palTed about the yard, and the

hind part of the parrel alternately, till, the latter is fufliciently iecured to the

former. The whole procefs is compleated by marling the turns of the parrel-

rope together, fo as to confine them clofe in the cavity, formed on the back
of the ribs, as expreifed in the figure.

The third is nothing more than a fingle rope, with any number of trucks

thereon, fufhcient to embrace the maft. Thefe are calculated for the cheeks

of a gaff. See that article.

The laft, which are known by the name of trufs-parrels, are fomewhat
refembling the firft, only that inftead of being faftened by lafliings, the ropes,

of which they are compofed, communicate with tackles reaching to the deck,

fo that the parrel may be occafionally flackened or ftraitened, in order to let

the yard move off from the maft,' or confine it thereto as ftridly as poflible.

The laft of thefe are peculiar to the lower-yards, whereon they are ex-

tremely convenient. The fecond are always ufcd for the top-fail yards, and
frequently for the lower-yards, in merchant-fhips ; and the firft are feldom
employed but for the top-gallant-yards.

PARSLING. See Parcelling.
PARTING, demarrer, the ftate of being driven from the anchors, ex-

prefled of a fhip, when fhe has broke her cable by the violence of the wind,
v/aves, or current, or all of them together.

PARTNERS, etamhraies, certain pieces of plank nailed round the feveral

fcutties, or holes, in a ftiip's deck, wherein are contained the mafts and cap-

fterns. They are ufed to ftrengthcn the deck where it is weakened by thofe

breaches, but particularly to fupport it when the maft- leans againft it ; as

imprelfed by a weight of fail, or when the capftern bears forcibly upon it

v.'hilft charged with a great effort.

Partners is alfo a name given occafionally to the fcuttles themfelves,

wherein the mafts and capfterns are fixed.

PASS, or PASSPORT, a permifTion granted by any ftate to navigate in

fome particular fea, without hindrance or moleftation from it. It contains

the name of the veiTel, and that of the mafter, together with her tonnage,

and the number of her crew, certifying that fhe belongs to the fubje6ts of a

particular ftate, and requiring all perfons, at peace with that ft^ate, to fuffer

her to proceed on her voyage without interruption.

PASSAGE, traversee, a voyage from one place to another by fea ; an

outward or homeward-bound voyage.

PASSAREE,
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PASSAREE, a rope ufed to faften the main-tack down to the fnip's fide,

a little behind the chefstree. This contrivance however is very rarely ufed,

and never but in light breezes of v/ind.

PAUL, elinguet, (epaule, Fr.) a certain fh.ort bar of wood, or iron, fixed

clofe to the capjtern., or windlafs of a fhip, to prevent thofe engines from rol-

ling back, or giving way, when they are employed to heave-in the cable, or

otherwife charged with any great effort. See Capstern and Windlass.
PAUNCH. See Panch.
To PAY, efpalmer^ as a naval term, implies to daub or anoint the furface

of any body, in order to preferve it from the injuries of the water, weather,

&c.
Thus the bottom of a (hip is paid with a compofition of tallow, fulphur,

refin, &c. as defcribed in the article Breaming.
The fides of a fliip are ufually paid with tar, turpentine, or refin-, or by a

compofition of tar and oil, to which is fometimes added red oker, &c. to

protect the planks thereof from being fplit by the fun or wind. The lov/er-

mafls are, for the fame reafons, paid with materials of the fame fort, if we
except thofe, along which their refpeftive fails are frequently hoifted and
lowered ; fuch are the mafi:s of Jloops and fchoonerSy wliich are always paid

with tallow for this purpofe : for the fame reafon all top-mafts and top-gallant-

mafts are alfo paid with hog's lard, butter, or tallow. See Coat and Stuff.

PAYING-OFF, abattce, the movement by which a fiiip's head falls to

leeward of the point whither it was previoufly direfted : particularly when,
by negleft of the helmfman, fiie had inclined to windward of her courfe, fo

as to make the head-fails Ihiver in the wind, and retard her velocity. See

alfo Falling-off.

Paying-off is likewife ufed to fignify the payment of the fiiip's officers

and crev/, and the difcharge of the fliip from fervice, in order to be laid-

up at the moorings.

Paying-out, or Paytng-away, the a6t of flackening a cable, or other

rope, fo as to let it run out of the veffel for fome particular purpofe.

PEAK, or PEEK, a name given to the upper-corner of all thofe fails

which are extended by a gaff^ or by a yard which crofi^es the mafi: obliquely,

as the mizen-yard of a fliip, the main-yard of a bilander^ &c. The upper
extremity of thofe yards and gaffs are alfo denominated the peak. Hence

Peek-haliards, are the ropes, or tackles, by which the outer end of a

gaff is hoifted, as oppofed to the /^ro^/-haliards, which are applied to the inner

end. See Haliards.
PENDANT, fiamme^ a fort of long narrow banner, difplayed from the

mafl:-head of a fliip of war, and ufually terminating in two ends or points,

as expreflTed by ^, fig. 4. plate V. There are, befides others, pendants,

cornets^ of a larger kind, ufed to diftinguifh the chief of a fquadron of fnips.

See the article Commodore.
Pendant, pantoire, is alfo a fhort piece of rope, fixed under the flirouds,

upon the head of the main-mafl: and.fore-maft, from which it depends as

low as the cat-harpings^ having an eye in the lower-end, which is armed with

aq.
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an iron thimhle, to prevent the eye from being fretted by the hooks of the

main and fore-tackles, &c.

There are, befides, many other pendants of the latter kind, which are

generally fmgle or double ropes, to whofe lower extremities is attached a

block, or tackle : fuch are the fifh-pendant, the yard-tackle-pendants, the

reef-tackle-pendants, &c. all of which are employed to tranfmit the effort of
their refpetflive tackles to fome diftant objeft. '

PERIAGUA, a fort of large canoe, ufed in the Leeward iflands. South
America, and the gulf of Mexico. It differs from the common vefTels of
that name, as being compofed of the trunks of two trees, hollowed and
united into one fabric ; whereas thofe which are properly called canoes, are

formed of the body of one tree. See Canoe.
PIER, a ftrong mound, or fence, proje6ling into the fea, to break off the

violence of the waves from the entrance of a harbour.

PILLOW, coujjin, a block of timber, whereon the inner-end of the

bowfprit is fupported. See Bowsprit.

PILOT, the officer who fuperintends the navigation, either upon the fea-

Coaft or on the main ocean. It is, however, more particularly applied by our
mariners to the perfon charged with the direcftion of a (hip's courfe, on, or

near the fea-coaft, and into the roads, bays, rivers, havens, &c. within his

refpedive diftrid: *.

PIN of a block. See Block.

* The regulations, with regard to pilots in the royal navy, are as follow : The commanders
of the king's (hips, in order to give all reafonable encouragement to fo ufeful a body of men
as pilots, and to remove all their objections to his majel>y's fervice, are llriftly charged to
treat them with good ufage, and in equal refpeft with warranc-olRcers.
" The purfer of the ftip is always to have a fet of bedding provided on board for the pilots,

and the captain is to order the boatfwain to fupply them with hammocs, and a convenient
place to lie in, near their duty, and apart from the common men ; which bedding and ham-
mocs are to be returned when the pilots leave the fhip.

" A pilot, when conducting one of his majefty's (hios in pilot-water, (hall have the fole charge
and command of the fliip, and may give orders for fleering ; fetting, trimming, or furling the

fails j tacking the fhip ; or whatever concerns the navigation: and the captain is to take
care that all the officers and crew obey his orders. But the captain is diligently to obferve

the conduft of the pilot, and if he judges him to behave fo ill as to bring the fhip into danger,
he may remove him from the command and charge of the fhip, and take fuch methods for

her prefervation as fhall be judged neceffary ; remarking upon the log-book the exadt hour
and time when the pilot was removed from his office, and the reafons alfigned for it.

'* Captains of the king's fliips, employing pilots in foreign parts of his majefty's domi-
nions, fhall, after performance of the fervice, give a certificate thereof to the pilot, which
being produced to the proper naval-officer, he fhall caufe the fame to be immediately paid

;

but if there be no naval-officer there, the captain of his majefty's fhip fhall pay him, and fend
the proper vouchers, with his bill, to the navy-board, in order to be paid as bills of ex-
change.

" Captains of his majefty's fhips, employing foreign pilots, to carry the fhips they com-
mand into, or out of foreign ports, fhall pay them the rates due by the eftablifhment or cuftom
of the country, before they difcharge them ; whofe receipts being duly vouched, and fent with
a certificate of the fervice performed, to the navy-board, they fhall caufe them to be paid with
the fame exactnefs as they do bills of exchange." Regulations and lnJiru£iions of the Sea-fer-vice^

PINK,
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PINK, (pinque, Fr.) a name given to a fliip with a very narrow ftern j

whence all veffels, however fmall, whofe fterns are fafhioned in this manner,

are called pink-Jierned.

PINNACE, a fmall veflel, navigated with oars and fails, and having

generally two mafts, which are rigged like thofe of a fchooner.

Pinnace is alfo a boat, ufually rowed with eight oars. See the article

Boat.
PINTLES, certain pins or hooks, faftened upon the back part of the

rudder, with their points downwards, in order to enter into, and reft upon
tht googings, fixed on the ftern-poft to hang the rudder. See Helm.
PIRATE, pirate (-irfigalnf, Gr.) a fea-robber, or an armed fhip that roams

the feas without any legal commifllon, and feizes or plunders every vefTel

flie meets indifcriminately, whether friends or enemies.

The colours ufually difplayed by pirates are faid to be a black field, with a

death's head, a battle-axe and hour-glafs. The laft inftrument is generally

fuppofed to determine the time allowed to the prifoners, whom they take,

to confider whether they will join the pirates in their felonious combination,

or be put to death, which is often perpetrated in the moft cruel manner.

Amongft the moft celebrated pirates of the north is recorded Aknlda^
daughter of a king of the Goths, named Sypardus. She embraced this oc-

cupation to deliver herfelf from the violence impofed on her inclination, by a

marriage with Alf, fon ot Sigarus, king of Denmark. SKg dreft herfelf as

a man, and compofed her band of rowers, and the reft of her crew, of a

number of young women, attired in the fame manner. Amongft the firft of
her cruizes flie touched at a place where a company of pirates bewailed the

death of their captain. The ftrangers were captivated with the agreeable

manners of Alvilda, and chofe her for their chief. By this reinforcement ftie

became fo formidable upon the fea, that prince Alf came to engage her.

She fuftained his attacks for a confiderable time -, but, in a vigorous aflion,

Alf boarded her vefTel, and having killed the greateft part of her crew, feized

the captain, namely, herfelf; whom neverthelefs he knew not, becaufe the

princefs had a cafque which covered her vifage. Being mafter of her perfon,

he removed the cafque, and, in fpite of her difguife, inftantly recognized

her, and offered her his hand in wedlock -f.

PITCH, brai:, (pix^ Lat.) a compofition, black, dry, brittle, andfhining,

which remains at the bottom of an alembic after the oil of turpentine is

drawn oft' by diftillation. It is ufed in calking a fliip, to fill the chinks, or

intervals between the planks of her fides, or decks, or bottom. It is fome-

tim.es mixed with refin, or other glutinous material. See Tar.
To Pitch the /earns. See the article Pay.
PITCHING, tangage^ (appicciare, Ital.) may be defined, the vertical vi-

bration which the length of a ftiip makes about her centre of gravity ; or

the movement, by which Ihe plunges her bead and after-part alternately

into the hollow of the fea.

t Hift. Denmark, by Saxo Grammaticus*
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' This motion may proceed from two caufes : the waves, which agitate the

velTel ; and the wind upon the fails, which makes her iloop to every blaft

thereof. The firft abfolutely depends upon the agitation of the fea, and is

not fjfceptible of inquiry •, and the fecond is occafioned by the inclination

of the mails, and may be fubmitted to certain eitablifhed maxims *.

When the wind adis upon the fails, the. maft yields to its effort, with an
inclination, v/hich increafes in proportion to the length of the mail, to the

augmentation of the wind, and to the comparative weight and diilribution

of the fhip's lading.

The repulfion of the water, to the effort of gravity, opposes itfelf to this

inclination, or at leail fuftains it, by as much as the repulfion exceeds

the momentum, or abfolute effort of the maft, upon which the wind
operates. At the end of each blaft, when the wind fufpends its aftion,

this repulfion lifts the veffel •, and thefe fuccefTive inclinations and repulfions

produce the movement of pitching, which is very inconvenient ; and when
it is confiderable, will greatly retard the courfe, as well as endanger the maft,

and ftrain the veffel.

PLANE, a term ufed by Ihipwrights, implying the area, or imaginary

furface, contained within any particular outlines. Thus the plane of eleva-

tion, plate I. exhibits a furface limited by the head before, by the ftern

abaft, by the keel below, and by the upper part of the veffel's fide above.

Thus the horizontal plane, in the fame plate, is comprehended within the

lines which defcribe the fhip's greateft breadth and length ; and thus alfo the

plane of projecftion, reprefented likewife in plate I. circumfcribes the greateil

height and breadth of the fame veffel.

PLANKING, border, the a(5l of covering and lining the fides of a fhip with an
affemblage of oak planks, which completes the procefs of fhip-building, and
is fometimes called laying on the Jkin, by the artificers. See the article Build-
ing.

The breadth and thicknefs of all the planks of a 74 gun fhip, as alfo of
her wales and thick-Jltiff, are exhibited in the midihip feclion, plate VII.

PLAT, garcette de cable, a fort of braided cordage, formed of feveral

Jlrands of old rope-yarn, twifted into foxes. It is ufed to wind about that

part of the cable which lies in the haufe-hole, or againft the fore-part of the

Ihip, where it would otherwife be greatly injured by the continual fridlion,

produced by the agitation of the fhip in ftormy weather. See the articles

Freshen and Service.

PLUG, pdardeaux, (flugg, Swed.) certain pieces of timber, formed like

the fruftrum of a cone, and ufed to ftop the haufe-holes, and the breaches

m.ade in the body of a fhip by cannon-balls ; the former of v/hich are called

haufe-plugs, and the latter, fhot-plugs, which are formed of various fizes in

proportion to the holes made by the different fizes of fliot, which may pe-

netrate the (liip's fides or bottom in battle ; accordingly they are always ready

for this purpofe. See Engagement.
t

• Saverien Dift. Marine.
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PLUNDER, buiin, a name given to the eiFetls of the Ojfficers or crew of

a prize, which are pillaged by the captors..

PLYING, the aft of making, or endeavouring to m.ake, a progrefs againil

the direction of the wind. Hence a fhip, that advances well in her courfe

in this manner of failing, is faid to be a good plyer, bouUnier. See the articles

Beating and Tacking.
POINT, a low angle, or arm of the Ihore, which projects into the fea, or

into a river, beyond the reft of the beach.

POINTING, the operation of tapering the end of a rope, and weaving a

fort of mat, or clofe texture, about the diminifhed part of it, fo as to thruil

it more eafily through any hole, and prevent it from being readily untwifted.

Thus the end of a reef-line is pointed, fo that, being ftiffer, it may more
readily penetrate the eye-let holes of the reef; and the ends of the ftrands of

a cable are occafionally pointed, for the greater conveniency of fplicing it

to another cable, efpecially when this taflc is frequently performed. The
extremities of the fplice of a cabk are alfo pointed, that it may pafs with

more facility through the haufe-holes.

POINTS, garcettes de risy fhort flat pieces of braided cordage, tapering

from the middle towards each end, and ufed to reef the courfes and top-fails

of a fhip. See the article Reef.
POLACRE, a fhip with three mafls, ufually navigated in the Levant, and

other parts of the Mediterranean. Thefe vefTels are generally furnifhed with

Jquare fails upon the main-maft, and lateen fails upon the fore-maft and
mizen-maft. Some of them however carry fquare fails upon all the three

mafts, particularly thofe of Provence in France. Each of their mafts is

commonly formed of one piece, fo that they have neither top-maft nor top-

gallant-maft ; neither have they any horfes to their yards, becaufe the men
ftand upon the top-fail-yard to loofe or furl the top-gallant-fail, and on the

lower-yard to reef loofe, or furl the top -fail, whofe yard is lowered fuf-

ficiently down for that purpofe. See alfo Xebec.
POLE-AXE, a fort of hatchet nearly refembhng a battle-axe, having an

handle about 15 inches in length, and being furniflied with a fharp point,

or claw, bending downwards from the back of its head •, the blade whereof
is formed like that of any other hatchet. It is principally employed to cut

away and deftroy the rigging of any adverfary who endeavours to board.

Pole-axes are alfo faid to have been fuccefsfully ufed on fome occa-

fions in boarding an enemy, whofe fides were above thofe of the boarder.

This is executed by detaching feveral gai>gs to enter at different parts of the

Ihip's length, at which time the pole-axes are forcibly driven into her fide,

one above another, fo as to form a fort of fcaling-ladders.

POLE-MAST. See the article Mast.
Under bare Poles, etre afec, the fituation of a fhip at fea when all her fails are

furled, particularly in a tempeft. See the articles Scudding and TpvYing.
POMIGLION, a name given by feamen to the cafcabel, or hindmofl

T5.nob of a cannon. See that aiticle.

F f PONTOON,
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PONTOON, (ponton, Fr.) a low flat veffel, nearly refembling a lighter,

or barge of burthen, and furnifhed with cranes, capjierns^ tackles, and
other machinery neceflary for careening fhips of all fizes. Thefe are very

common in the principal parts of the Mediterranean, but are rarely ufed in

the northern parts of Europe.

POOP, dunettey (puppis, Lat.) the higheft and aftmoft deck of a fhip.

See the article Deck.
Poop-royal, dunette fur dunette, a jfhort deck, or platform, placed over

the aftmoft part of the poop in the largeft of the French and Spanifh men
of war, and ferving as a cabin for their mafters and pilots. This is ufually

called the top-gallant-poop by our Ihipwrights.

POOPING, the Ihock of a high and heavy fea, upon the ftern or quarter

of a fhip, when fhe feuds before the wind in a tempeft. This circumftance

is extremely dangerous to the veffel, which is thereby expofed to the riik of
having her whole ftern beat inwards, by which ftie would be immediately laid

©pen to the entrance of the fea, and of courfe, foundered or torn to pieces.

PORT, a harbour or haven on the fea-coaft. See the article Harbour.
Port is alfo a name given, on fome occafions, to the larboard, or left-fide

©f the fliip, as in the following inftances :

The fhip heels to Port, /. e. ftoops or inclines to the larboard fide.

Top the yard to Port, the order to make the larboard extremity of a

yard higher than the other. See Topping.

Port the helm ! the order to put the helm over to the larboard-fide of the

veffel.

In all thefe fenfes this phrafe appears intended to prevent any miftakes

happening from the fimilarity of founds in the words ftarboard and larboard,

particularly when they relate to the helm, where a mifapprehenfion might
be attended with very dangerous confequences.

PORTS, fahords, the embrafures or openings in the fide of a fiiip of war,

wherein the artillery is ranged in battery upon the decks above and below.

The ports are formed of a fufficient extent to point and fire the cannon,

without injuring the fliip's fide by the recoil ; and as it ferves no end to

enlarge them beyond v/hat is neceffary for that purpofe, the ftiipwrights

have eftablifhed certain dimenfions, by which they are cut in proportion to

the fize of the cannon.

The ports are fliut in at fea by a fort of hanging-doors, called the port-lidsy

mantelets •, which are faftened by hinges to their upper-edges, fo as to let

down when the cannon are drawn into the ftiip. By this means the water

is prevented from entering the lower-decks in a turbulent fea. The lower

and upper edges of the ports are always parallel to the deck, fo that the guns,

when levelled in their carriages, are all equally high above the lower extre-

mity of the ports which is called the port-cells. The ports are exhibited,

throughout the ftiip's whole length, by H. in the Elevation, plate I.

They are alfo reprefented upon a larger icale in plate IV. fig. lo. and plate

VIII. fig. 3. The gun-room-ports, in the ftiip's counter, are expreffed by
H. fig. \ . plate X^ See alfo the articles Dbck and Cannon.

POWDER-
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POWDER-CHESTS, certain fmall boxes, charged with powder and
a quantity of old nails, or fplinters of iron, and faftened occafionally on the

decks and fides of a Ihip, in order to be difcharged on an enemy who
attempts to feize her by boarding. See that article.

Thefe cafes are ufually from 12 to 18 inches in length, and about 8 or

10 in breadth, having their outer or upper-part terminating in an edge.

They are nailed to feveral places of the quarter, the quarter-deck and bulk-

head of the waift, having a train of powder which communicates with the

inner apartments of the Ihip, fo as to be fired at pleafure to annoy the

enemy. They are particularly ufed in merchant-lhips, which are fur-

nilhed with clofe quarters to oppofe the boarders. See Close-Quarters.
PRAM, or PRAME, a fort of lighter, ufed in Flolland and the ports

of the Baltic fea, to carry the cargo of a merchant-fhip along-fide, in order

to lade her : or to bring it afhore to be lodged in the ftore-houfes after being

difcharged out of the vefTel.

PRATIC, pratique, a term ufed in the European ports of the Mediter-

ranean fea, implying free intercourfe or communication with the natives of
the country, after a limited quarantine has been performed, in confequence of
a voyage to Barbary or Turkey.
PREVENTER, an additional rope, employed at times to fupport any

other, when the latter fuffers an unufual ftrain, particularly in a ftrong gale

of wind i as the

Preventer-brace, a temporary brace, fixed occafionally to fuccour the

main or fore-yard of a fhip, but particularly the latter, when it is charged

with a greater effort than ufual, and which, it is apprehended, the common
itanding braces would not be able to fupport. See Brace.

Preventer-shrouds, and Preventer-stays, are applied, in the fame
manner, to ferve the fame purpofes ; and may be eafily understood by re-

ferring to the articles Shroud and Stay.
PRICKING the chart, pointer, the ad: of tracing a Ship's courfe upon a

a marine chart, by the help of a fcale and compafiTes, fo as to difcover her

prefent fituation.

Pricking the fails, the aft of ftitching two cloths of a fail together

along the fpace, comprehended between the two edges, or felvages, that

overlay each other. Or, it is the fowing a middle-feam between the two
feams which are employed to unite every cloth of a fail to the next ad-

ioining. This operation is rarely performed till the fails have been worn
for a confiderable time, fo that the twine, with which they were originally

fewed, is become very feeble and incapable of refiiting the efforts of a firrong

gale of wind.

PRIMING, the train of powder which is laid from the opening of the

touch-hole, along the cavity of the pan, in order to fire the piece ; alfo the

operation of laying this train. See the articles Cannon and Exercise.

PRIMING-WIRE, or PRIMING-IRON, a fort of iron-needle, employed

to penetrate the touch-hole of a cannon, when it is loaded, in order to dif-

F f 2 cover
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cover whether the powder contained therein is thoroughly dry, and fit for

immediate fervice.

PRIVATEER, a velTel of war, armed and equipped by particular mer-

chant?, and furnilhed with a military commiffion by the admiralty, or the

oiiicers who fuperintend the m.arine department of a country, to cruize

ag: inft the enemy, and take, fink, or burn their Ihipping, or otherwife

annoy them as opportunity offers. Tiiefe veffels are generally governed on
the fame plan with his majeity's Ihips, although they are guilty of many
fcandalous depredations, which are very rarely praftifed by the latter.

PRIZE, a veflel taken from the enemy by a Ihip of war, privateer, or

armed merchantman *.

PRIZING, the application of a lever to move any weighty body, as a

cafk, anchor, cannon, &c.

PROTEST, an inftrument, drawn up in writing, and attefted before a
juftice of peace, by the mailer and a part of the fhip's crew after the ex-

piration of a voyage, defcribing the feverity of the faid voyage, occafioned

by tempefbuous weather, heavy feas, an infufRcient crew, or any other

circumftances by which the Ihip has fuffered, or may fuffer, either in her

hull, mails, rigging, or cargo. It is chiefly intended to Ihew, that fuch-

damages or misfortunes did not happen through any negled or ill conduft of

the mailer or his officers.

• PROW, proue (proSy Lat.) a name given by feamen to the beak, or
pointed cut-water of a polacre, xebeck, or galley. The upper-part of the

prow, in thofe veffels, is ufually furnifhed with a grating-platform for the

convenience of the feamen who walk out to perform whatever is neceffary

about the fails or rigging on the bowfprit.

PUDDENING, bourrelet^ a thick wreath, or circle of cordage, tapering

from the middle towards the ends, and faftened about the main-maft and
fore-maft of a Ihip, to prevent their yards from falling down, when the

ropes by which they are ufually fufpended are fhot away in battle.

The puddening, which is reprefented by fig. i. plate VIII. is generally

formed in the following manner : A fmall piece of rope, whofe length is

twice the diameter of the mail, is fpliced together at the two ends, and
being thus doubled and extended, a thimble is feized into each of the ex-

tremities. After this a large quantity of parcelling is firmly wound about

* The regulations with regard to prizes in the royal navy are as follow

:

*' I. When any fhip or veffel is taken from the enemy, the hatches are to be immediately

fpiked up, and her lading and furniture fecured from embezzlement, till fentence is pafled upon
her in feme court of admiralty, empowered to take cognizance of caufes of that nature.
" II. The captain is to caufe the officers of the prize to be examined ; three or more of the

company, who can give beft evidence, to be brought to the faid court of admiralty, together

with the charter-parties, bills of lading, and other Ihip's papers found on board.
" V. When a privatter is taken, great care is to be had to fecure all the fhip's papers,

efpecially the commiffion ; but if there be no legal commiffion found on board, then all the

prifoners are to be carried before fome magiflrate, in order to their being examined and com-
mitted as pirates."

N. B. The third and fourth articles relate to the finding any of the king's fubjefts in the

prizes ; and appear unnecefTary in this place.

its.
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its furface in fuch a manner as to make it gradually larger from the two

ends towards the middle. It is afterv/ards, once or twice, fcrved with

fpun-yarn throughout its whole length, to bind the parcelling more clofc-

ly, and render it firmer and more compaft ; and the whole is completed by

pointing it on the furface. Being then fitted with a laniard at one of the

eyes, it is fixed about the mad by pafling the laniard alternately through

both eyes or thimbles on the fore fide of the mail. See alfo Dolphin.
. PULLING, a name given by failors to the adl of rowing with the oars,

PUMP, a well-known machine, ufed to difcharge the water from the

fhip's bottom into the fea.

The common pump is fo generally underftood, that it hardly requires any

defcription. It is a long wooden tube, whofe lower end refts upon the fhip's

bottom, between the timbers, in an apartment called the well, inclofed for

this purpofe near the middle of the fhip's length.

This pump is managed by means of the brake, and the two boxes, or

piftons. Near the middle of the tube, in the chamber of the pump, is

fixed the lower-box, which is furniPned with a flaple, by which it may at

any time be hooked and drawn up, in order to examine it. To the upper--

box is fixed a long bar of iron, called the fpear, whofe upper-end is faftened

to the end of the brake, by means of an iron bolt pafTmg through both.

At a fmall diftance from this bolt the brake is confined by another bolt

between two cheeks, or ears, fixed perpendicularly on the top of the pump.
Thus the brake a6ls upon the fpear as a lever, whofe fulcrum is the bolt

between the two cheeks, and difcharges the water by means of the valves,

or clappers, fixed on the upper and lower boxes.

Thefe fort of pumps, however, are very rarely ufed In fhips of war, unlefs-

of the fmalleft fize. The moft ufeful machine of this kind, in large fhips,

is the chain-pump, which is univerfally ufed in the navy. This is no other

than a long chain, equipped with a fufficient number of valves, at proper

diflances, which pafl^es downward through a wooden tube, and returns up-

ward in the fame manner on the other fide. It is managed by a roller or

winch^ whereon feveral men may be employed at once ; and thus it difcharges,^

in a limited time, a much greater quantity of water than the common pump,
and that with lefs fatigue and inconvenience to the labourers.

This machine is neverthelefs expofed to feveral difagreable accidents

by the nature of its conllru6tion. The chain is of too complicated a fa-

bric, and the fprocket-wheels employed to wind it up from the fliip's'

bottom, are deficient in a very material circumflance, viz. fome contrivance

to prevent the chain from fliding or jerking back upon the furface of the

wheel, which frequently happens when the valves are charged with a con-

fiderable weight of water, or when the pump is violently worked. The-
links are evidently too fhort, and the immechanical manner in which they

are connected, expofes them to a great fri6tion in pafTmg round the wheels.

Hence they are fometimes apt to break or burft afunder in very dangerous

fituatlons, when it is extremely difficult or impradicable to repair the

chain.

The -
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The confideration of the known inconveniences of the above machine

has given rife to the invention of fevtral others which fhould better anfwer

the purpofe. They have been offered to the public one after another with

pompous recommendations by their refpeftive projeftors, who have never

failed to report their cSe^ts as confiderably fuperior to that of the chain-

pump with which they have been tried. It is however much to be la-

mented, that in thefe fort of trials there is not always a fcrupulous attention

to what may be called mechanical juftice. The artift who wiihes to intro-

duce a new piece of mechanifm, has generally fufficient addrefs to compare
its effe6ls with one of the former machines v/hich is crazy or out of repair.

A report of this kind indeed favours ftrongly of the evidence of a falfe

witnefs, but this finefle is not always difcovered. The perfons appointed to

fuperintend the comparative effefts of the different pumps, have not always

a competent knowledge of hydraulics to detedl thefe artifices, or to re-

mark with precifion the defeats and advantages of thofe machines as op-

pofed to each other. Thus the feveral inventions propofed to fupplant the

chain-pump have hitherto proved ineffedual, and are now no longer re-

membered.
Of late, hov/ever, fome confiderable improvements have been made on the

naval chain-pump, by Mr. Cole, under the direction of Capt. Bentinck.

The chain of this machine is more limple and mechanical, and much lefs

expofed to damage. It is exactly fimilar to that of the fire engine, and ap-

pears to have been firft applied to the pump by Mr. Mylne, to exhauft

the water from the cailTons at Black-fryars bridge. It has thence been

transferred to the marine by Capt. Bentinck, after having received fome ma-
terial additions to anfwer that fervice. The principal fuperiority of this

pump to the former is, i. That the chain is more fimple and more eafily

worked, and of courfe lefs expofed to injuries by friftion. 2. That the chain

is fecured upon the wheel, and thereby prevented from jerking back when
charged with a column of water. 3. That it may be eafily taken up and
repaired when broken, or choaked with ballafl, &c. 4. That it difcharges

a much greater quantity of water with an inferior number of men.

1'he latter part of this account is inferted after the lafl article in W.

PUNT, a fort of flat-bottomed boat, whofe floor refembles the plat-

form of a floating-flage. It is ufed by the naval artificers, either in

calking^ breaming, or repairing the bottom of a fhip.

PURCHASE, a name given by failors to any fort of mechanical power
employed in raifmg or removing heavy bodies, or in fixing or extend-

ing the ihip's rigging. Such are the tackles, windlaffes, capllerns, fcrews,

and handfpikes.

PURSER, an officer, appointed by the lords of the admiralty, to

take charge of the provifions of a fhip of war, and to fee that they are

carefully diflributed to the officers and crew, according to the inltruc-

tions vv'hich he has received from the commifTioners of the navy for

that purpofe.
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QUADRANT, an Inftrument ufed to take the altitude of the fun or

ftars at fea, in order to determine the latitude of the place ; or the fun's

azimuth, fo as to afcertain the magnetical variation.

Thefe inftruments are varioufly conftrufted, and by confequence the ap-

paratus of each kind is fomewhat different from thofe of the others, ac-

cording to the improvements they have at different times received from fe-

veral ingenious artifts.

As all the different kinds of quadrants are circumflantially defcribed^

either in printed direftions to ufe them, or in other books, a particular

account of them here might reafonably be efteemed fuperfluous. It fufHces

to fay that the moft ufeful, as well as the mofV general, for taking obferva-

tions at fea is the oftant, originally invented by Sir Ifaac Newton, and fince

that time improved and brought into practice by MefT. Godfrey and Hadley.

It may not however be unnecelTary to remark, that the back-obfervation,

which, in many lituations, is certainly more accurate and ufeful than that

which is taken in front, is almoft totally negledled by our obfervers, under
pretence of its being more uncertain, or more liable to error : but really

becaufe it is fomewhat more difficult to learn. We may venture to affirm

however, that no artifl, who thoroughly underftands the operation, will ever

advance fo abfurd an objedlion, unlefs we Ihould doubt the teftlmony of a

multitude of experiments.

QUARANTINE, the ftate of the perfons who are reftrained within the

limits of a fhip, or lazaretto -, or otherwife prevented from having a free

communication with the inhabitants of any country, till the expiration of an
appointed time, during which they are repeatedly examined with regard to

their health. It is chiefly intended to prevent the importation of the plague,

from the countries under the dominion of the Turks.

QUARTER of a Jhip, hanche^ that part of a Ihip's fide which lies to-

wards the Hern , or which is comprehended between the aftmofl end of the

main chains and the fides of the ftern, where it is terminated by the quarter-

pieces.

Although the lines by which the quarter and bow of a fhip, with refpe(5l

to her length, are only imaginary, yet experience appears fufficiently to

have afcertained their limits : fo that if we were to divide the fhip's fides

into five equal portions, the names of each fpace would be readily enough
expreifed. Thus the firft, from the ilern, would be the quarter ; the fecond,

abaft
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abaft the midlhips -, the third, the midlhips ; the fourth, before the midlhips

;

and the fifth, the bow. Whether thefe divifions, which in reality are fome-

what arbitrary, are altogether improper, may be readily difcovered by re-

ferring to the mutual fituation or approach of two adjacent veffels. The
enemy boarded us on the larboard-fide ! Whereabouts ? Abaft the mid-
fhips, before the midlhips, &c.

Plate VIII. fig. 3. reprefents a geometrical elevation of the quarter of a 74
gun fhip, as correfponding with the other figures of a fhip of the fam.e rate,

delineated upon the fame plate. See the articles Head, Midship-Frame,
and Stern.

In this figure, all the parts are diftinguifhed by the fame letters as thofe

in the plane of elevation, plate I. wherein the quarter is continued into the

fide, upon a fmaller fcale.

Explanation of fig. 3. plate VIII.

A the keel, with a the falfe keel beneath it.

B the ftern-poft.

DD the quarter-gallery, with its balluftrades and windows.

E F the quarter-pieces, which limit and form the outlines of the ftern.

F the taffarel, or upper pieces of the ftern.

E G the profile of the ftern, with its galleries.

H the gun-ports of the lower-deck.

h the gun-ports of the upper and quarter-decks.

I the after-part of the mizen-channel.

K the wing-tranfom.

K G the lower counter.

L B the ftation of the deck-tranfom.

L Q^ the after-part of the main-wale.

D R the after-part of the channel-wale, parallel to the main-walc.

S U the ftieer-rail, parallel to both wales.

T t the rudder.

A / F the rake of the ftern.

Fii the drift-rails.

T U the after-part of the load water-line.

kkl the curve of the feveral decks correfponding to thofe reprefented

in the head.

As the marks, by which veffels of different conftruflions are diftinguifhed

from each other, are generally more confpicuous on the ftern, or quarter,

than any other part, we have reprefented, in plate VIII. fome of the quar-

ters, which affume the moft different ftiapes, and form the greateft contraft.

with each other.

Fig. 4. ftiews the ftern and quarter of a Dutch flight.

Fig. 5. the ftern and quarter of a cat.

Fig. 8. is the ftern and quarter of a common galley.

Fig. 9. exhibits the quarter of a firft-rate galley, otherwife called a gal-

kaffe.

5 I^%*
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Fig. 6. the quarter of a Dutch dogger, or galliot.

Fig. 7. reprefents the ftern and quarter of a (loop of war.

The quarters of all other ihips have a near affinity to thofe above exhi-

bited. Thus all fhips of the line, and Eafc-Indiamen, are formed with a

quarter little differing from the principal figure in this plate. Xebecs have

quarters nearly refembling thofe of galeafies, only fomewhat higher. Hag-
boats and pinks approach the figure of cats^ the former being a little broader

in the ftern, and the latter a little narrov/er •, and the fterns and quarters of

cats feem to be derived from thofe of fly-boats. The fterns of Dutch
doggers and galliots are indeed fmgular, and like thofe of no other modern
veffel : they have neverthelefs a great refemblance to the fhips of the antient

Grecians, as reprefented in medals and other monuments of antiquity.

On the Quarter, may be defined an arch of the horizon, contained between

the line prolonged from the fhip's ftern and any diftant objeft, as land, fhips,

&c. Thus if fhe fliip's keel lies on an eafl and weft line, the ftern biding

weftward, any diftant objeft perceived in the north-weft or fouth-weft, is

faid to be on the larboard or ftarboard quarter. See the article Bearing.
Quarter-bill, a roll, or lift, containing the different ftations, to which

all the officers and crew of the fliip are quartered, in the time of battle, and

the names of all the perfons appointed to thofe ftations.

Quarter-cloths, baftingage^ long pieces of painted canvas, extended on

the outfide of the quarter-netting from the upper-part of the gallery to the

gangway. They are generally decorated with martial inftruments, or al-

legorical figures.

Quarter-gallery, a fort of fmall balcony, with or without balluftrades,

on the quarter of a fhip, as reprefented by fig. i. plate VIII. The gallery

on the quarter generally communicates with that on the ftern, by means of

a door paffing from one to the other.

Quarter-gunner, an inferior officer under the diredlion of the gunner
of a fhip of war, whom he is to alfift in every branch of his duty ; as keep-

ing the guns and their carriages in proper order, and duly furnifhed with

whatever is neceffary •, filling the powder into cartridges •, fcaling the guns,

and keeping them always in a condition to be ready for fervice. The num-
ber of quarter-gunners in any fhip is always in proportion to the number of
het artillery, one quarter-gunner being allowed to every four cannon.

Quarter-master, an inferior officer, appointed by the mafter of a fhip

of war to afTift the mates in their feveral duties ; as flowing the ballaft and
provifions in the hold, coiling the cables on their platforms, overlooking the

fteerage of the fhip", and keeping the time by the watch-glafTes.

Quarter-netting, a fort of net-work, extended along the rails o'h the

upper-part of a fhip's quarter. In a fliip of war thefe are always double,

being fupported by iron cranes, placed at proper diftances. The interval

is fometimes filled with cork, or old fails, but chiefly with the hammocs of
the failors, fo as to form ,a parapet to prevent the execution of the enemy's

fmall arms in battle. See the article Engagement.
G g Quarter-
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Quarter-rails, are narrow-moulded planks, generally of fir, reaching

from the top of the ftern to the gangway. They are fupported by ftanchions,

and ferve as a fence to the quarter-deck, to prevent the men from tumbling

into the fea by the rolling of the fhip, particularly in fmall veflels.

QUARTERS, a name given, at fea, to the feveral ftations where the

officers and crew of a Ihip of war are polled in adion. See the article

Engagement.
The number of men appointed to manage the artillery is always in pro-

portion to the nature of the guns, and the number and condition of the fhip's

crew. They are, in general, as follow, when the fhip is well manned, fo

as to fight both fides at once occafionally

:

Nature of the gun Nature of the gun
Pounder No. of men Pounder No. of men,

To a 42 - - - - 15 To a 9 - - - - 6

32 - - - - 13 6 - - - " 5
24. - - - - II 4 - - - - 4
18 - - - - 9 3 - - - - 3
12 - - - 7

This number, to which is often added a boy to bring powder to every gun,

may be occafionally reduced, and the guns neverthelefs well managed. The
number of men appointed to the fmall arms, on board his majefty's fliips and

floops of war, by order of the admiralty, are,

Rate of the fliip. No. of men to the fmall arms.

ift - 150
2d- - ------ 120
3d of 80 guns ----- 100— of 70 guns ----- 80
4th of 60 guns ----- 70
4th of 50 guns ----- 60
5th ' 50
6th - -- ----- 40
Sloops of war ----- 30

The lieutenants are ufually ftationed to command the different batteries,

and direft their efforts againft the enemy. The mailer fuperintends the

movements of the fhip, and whatever relates to the fails. The boatfwain,

and a fufficient number of men, are ftationed to repair the damaged rigging;

and the gunner and carpenter, wherever neceffary, according to their re-

fpeftive offices. See alfo the articles Cannon and Exercise.

The marines are generally quartered on the poop and forecaftle, or gang-
way, under the direftion of their officers ; although, on fome occafions, they
affifb at the great guns, particularly in diitant cannonading.

2 Quarters !
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Quarters! is alfo an exclamation to implore mercy from a vidlorlous

enemy.
QUICK-SAND, a loofe quaking fand, into which a fhip finks by her own

weight, as foon as the water retreats from her bottom.

Quick-work, ceuvres-'vives^ a general name given to all that part of a fhip,

which is under the furface of the water when fhe is laden fit for a fea-voyage.

It is alfo applied, occafionally, to that part of the fide which is above the

fheer-rail, and which is ufually painted with trophies, Src. on the out-

fide.

QUILTING, (kulcht, Dutch) the operation of weaving a fort of coat,

or texture, formed of the ftrands of rope, about the outfide of any vefTel,

to contain water, &c. as a jar, cafk, bottle, &c.

QUOIN, a fort of wedge, employed to raife the cannon to a proper level,

that it may be more truly direfted to the objeft.

Quoins are alfo employed to wedge off the cafks of wine, oil, fpirituous

liquors, &c. from each other, that their bilges may not rub againft each other

fo as to occafion a leak, by the agitation of the fhip, at fea.

Gg R.
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ABBIT, rahJure^ (rahatre, Fr.) a deep groove, or channel, cut in a piece of
timber longitudinally, to receive the edge of a plank, or the ends of

a number of planks, which are to be fecurely faftened therein. The depth
of this channel is equal to the thicknefs of the plank, fo that when the end
of the latter is let into the rabbit, it will be level with the outfide of the

piece. Thus the ends of the lower planks of a ftiip's bottom terminate upon
the ftem afore, and the ftern-poft abaft, with whofe fides their furfaces are

even. The furface of the garboard llreak, whofe edge is let into the keel, is,

in the fame manner, level with the fide of the keel at the extremities of the

veflel.

RACKING, the faftening two oppofite parts of a tackle together, fo as

that any weighty body fufpended thereby, fhall not fall down, although the

rope, which forms the tackle, fhould be loofened by accident or negleft.

This expedient is chiefly pra6lifed when the boats are hung up to the Ihip's

fide, during the night time, in an open road or bay, left the rope of the

tackle fliould be untied by the inattention of fome of the crew; by which
accident the boat might be confiderably damaged, and probably loft, or

dafhed in pieces.

RAFT, radeau, a fort of float, formed by an afl^emblage ofvarious planks, or

pieces of timber, faftened together fide by fide, fo as to be conveyed more
commodioufly, to any fliort diftance in a harbour or road, than if they were
feparate. The timber and plank, with which merchant-ftiips are laden, in

the diff'erent parts of the Baltic fea, are attached together in this manner,

in order to float them oflT to the fliipping.

Raft-port, a fquare hole, cut through the buttocks of fome fliips,

immediately under the counter, to receive the planks or pieces of timber

which are brought to lade her for tranfportation ; and which, on account of

their great length, could not be received aboard otherwife.

RAG-BOLT, an iron pin, having feveral barbs, as explained in the article

Iron-work, and reprefented in fig. 2, plate II.

RAILS, are narrow planks, generally of fir, upon which there is a

moulding ftuck. They are for ornament, and are nailed acrofs the ftern,

above the wing-tranfom and counters, &c. They are likev/ife nailed upon
feveral planks along the fide •, one in particular is called the flieer-rail, which
limits the height of the fide from the forecaftle to the quarter-deck, and

runs aft to the ftern, and forward to the cat-head ; the wales are nearly

parallel to this. Murray's Ship-Building.

The reader will underftand this article better by referring to the figures of

the rails, as reprefented in plates I, IV, VII, and VIII. and their explanations,

in Naval Architecture, &c.
Rails
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Rails of the head^ certain curved pieces of timber, extending from the

bows on each fide to the continuation of the fhip's ftem, to fupport the knee

of the head, and the ornamental figure fixed thereon. The form of thcfc rails

is reprefented at large in the figure referred to from the article Head,
plate IV,

To RAISE, to elevate any diilant obje6l at fea, by a gradual approach

towards it from the place whence it was formerly obferved. This effed: is

known to be occafioned by the convexity of the furface of the fea, v/hich

previoufly intercepted the view, when dire6led towards the lower parts of the

faid object. This term is oppofed to Laying, which fee.

RAISING a purchafe, the aft of difpofing certain inftruments, or machines,

in fuch a manner, as that, by their mutual effefts, they may prod. :e a me-
chanical force fufficient to overcome the weight, or refiftance of the objeft

to which this machinery is applied.

RAKE, the projection of the upper parts of a fhip at the height of the

ftem, and Hern, beyond the extremities of the keel. Thus if a plummet
be hung from the top of a fnip's flern, fo as to be level with the continuation

of the keel, the diftance between the after end of the keel and the plum-
met will be the length of the rake abaft, or the rake of the ftern.

RAKING a fiip, the a6l of cannonading a iliip on the ftern, or head, fo

as that the balls fhall fcour the whole length of her decks \ which is one of

the moft dangerous incidents that can happen in a naval aftion. This is

frequently called raking fore and aft, being the fame with what is called

enfilading by engineers.

RANGE, a fufficient length of the cable, drawn up on the deck, before

the anchor is caft loofe from the bow, to let it fink to the bottom, without

being interrupted, that the flukes may be forced the deeper into the ground,

by the additional weight which the anchor acquires in finking. For this

reafon the range, which is drawn up out of the tier, ought to be equal in

length, to the depth of the water where the fhip anchors. See Anchor
and Cable-Tier.
Range, is alfo the diftance to which a bomb or cannon-ball is thrown from a

piece of artillery, by the explofion of gun-powder. See the articles Cannon
and Mortar.
The flight of a fliot is diftinguiflied, by artillery people, into two different

ranges, of which the firft is called the point-blank ; and the fecond, the

random-ftiot. To thefe alfo may be added the ricochet, or rolling and
bounding-fliot.

Whatever has been obferved, in other parts of this work, with regard to

the flight of a fliot from a piece of artillery, is on the prefumption that it

defcribes a right line in its paftage to the objed. This, however, is not

ftriftly true -, becaufe by its weight it inclines to the earth every inftant of its

motion : but as its velocity is very great when firft difcharged from the can-

non, the weight does not fenfibly afi^eft the diredlion in the firft inftant

of its motion. Thus the line it defcribes, as reprefented in plate III. extend-

ing from fig. 1 6. to the ftiip under fail, is apparently ftraight, and the extent

of this line is called the foint-blank range of the piece ; which accordingly

may
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may be defined the extent of the apparent right line, defcribed by a ball

difcharged from a cannon,

, This range is much lefs than the greateft range, or random-Jhot ; but the

piece cannot be levelled, or, as it is generally exprefied, pointed at an object

intended to be battered, if that objeft is not within the diftance of the point-

blank range ; for beyond that, the ftroke is very uncertain.

A piece is faid to fire at random-fhot, when the breech refts upon the bed
of the carriage, fo that the bail is carried to the greateft poffible diftance.

But as, in this method of firing, the ball cannot be direfted to any determinate

objedt, it is rarely ufed in the fea-fervice, and only when the fhot cannot fail

of doing great execution in the place whereon it falls.

Befides the two ranges above defcribed, there is the ricochet*, invented

by the Marftial de Vauban.
To fire a piece by way of the ricochet, the cannon is only charged with

a quantity of powder fuiiicient to carry the fliot along the face of the works
attacked. The ftiot, thus difcharged, goes rolling and bounding, killing,

maiming, or deftroying all it meets in its courfe, and creates much more
diforder by going thus fiowly, than if thrown from the piece with greater

violence.

When ricochet firing is ufed, the pieces are elevated from 3 to 6 degrees,

and no more^ becaufe if the elevation is greater, the fhot will only drop
into the work, without bounding from one place to another. They are to

be loaded with a fmall charge, and diredled in fuch a manner as juft to go
over the parapet -|-.

It was the opinion of engineers formerly, that by charging the pieces

high, the ball was thrown to a greater difiance. Hence the pieces were
charged with two thirds, or even the whole weight of the fhot, in order to

impel it v^ith greater velocity ; but it- has been difcovered fince, that the

half, or one third of the weight of the ball, is the fitteft charge for the

piece :|:.

If the whole quantity of powder, employed to charge the cannon, could

take fire at the fame inftant, it is apparent that the velocity, communicated
to the fhot, would increafe in proportion to the additional quantity of powder.

But though the time of its inflammation is very fhort, it may yet be con-

ceived as divided into many inftants. In the firft inftant, the powder begins

10 dilate and impel the fhot forward -, and if it has force enough to expel

it from the piece before the whole charge is inflamed, that part which is

left to take fire afterwards will produce no cfFed: at all on the fhot. A
charge of extraordinary force does not therefore accelerate the velocity of
the bullet : and hence it follows that the piece ought to be charged with no
more powder, than v/ill take fire whilft the ball is paffing through the chace

of the cannon.

* Ricoche fignifies duck and iird^, a name given to the bounding of a flat ftone thrown almoft

bon'zontally iato the water.
•j- Muller's Artillery.

1 Le Blond's Elements of War.

It
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It may not be amifs to obferve here, that the range of cannon is greater

in the morning and at night, than at noon ; and in cold, than it hot weather.

The reafon is, that at thefe times the air being lefs heated, gives lefs way to

the dilatation of the powder, which being by this means confined, as it were,

to a fmaller fphere of aftion, muft have a fhronger effed in proportion *,

" When the lengths of cannon are proportional to the height of the charo-e,

the {hot will be difcharged with the fame velocity, whatever the calibre may
be; and fmce the ratios of the velocities of fhots, ilTuing from pieces of different

lengths, loaded with different charges of powder, will be of great vile in

the conftru6tion of cannon, we have collected them in the following table,

where the numbers at the top exprefs the length of the pieces by the diameter

of their Ihots. That is, the firft is i2 diameters; the fecond 15, and fo

on. The firft perpendicular column exprefles the charges, in refpe6t to the

weight of the fhots : thus, 4, 4? 4, t? imply that the weight of the charge

is 4> -fj ii T of the weight of the fhot. The other numbers, in the fame
horizontal lines, exprefs the diflance in feet moved over by the velocities of
the ihot, uniformly continued in a fecond of time.

^ Talkie of Velocities.

12 15

1052

18 21 24

1066

27 30 3^

1043 1058 1063 1068 1071 1074
4*1186 1200 I2IO 1217 1222 1224 1229 1234
4 1406 1434 1452 1465 1475 1482 1488 1497
T I568I1613 164I 1662 i6t^ 1688 1698 171

1

" We made ufe of the diameter of a 9 pound fhot, which being 4 inches,

is more convenient in the calculation ; and this diameter expreffes the heioht

of the charge when it is a quarter of the weight of the fhot, and the reft in

proportion.
" Several remarks may be made upon this table, which are of great im-

portance in the conftru6lion of cannon. Firft, when the charge is but a
quarter of the fhot's weight, the difference between the velocities, when the

length is 12 and 15 diameters, is but 9 feet in a fecond; and the differences

between the other velocities decreafe as the length increafes.

'* Hence, as the difference between the velocities when the piece is 1 5 and
36 diameters long, is but 22 feet in a fecond, it is ealily perceived, that when
the pieces are charged with one quarter of the (hot's weight, the length from
12 to 15 diameters is the beft.

" Secondly,When the charge is one third of the fhot's weight, the difference

of the velocities, when the piece is 12, 15, and 18 diameters long, are 14, 10
feconds ; and from thence decreafe more and more, as the length of the

piece increafes: 16 the length, from 15 to 18 diameters feems to be the

beft, every thing being confidered.

Belidor. Bigot de Morogue*.

» Thirdly,
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<c Thirdly, and laftly, it appears, from the fame manner of reafoning, that

when the charge is one-half of the fhot's weight, the length ought to be

from 1 8 to 21 diameters •, and when the charge is tv/o thirds of the fhot's

weio-ht, the length ought to be from 21 to 24 diameters." Mulkr's Artillery.

As one of the effefts of the bomb refults from its weight, the range of

mortars is extremely different from that of cannon, becaufe the former is not

pointed at a certain obje6t, like the latter, but inclined to the horizon at a

certain angle •, fo that the bomb, being thrown up obliquely, much in the

fame diredion as a tennis-ball flruck by the racket, may fail upon the

place intended. Hence it appears that the mortar has no point-blank range,

or at leaft that no ufe is made of it.

The mortar, being fixed in a lituation obliquely with the horizon, fo as

that the line a <:, which pafTes through the middle of it longitudinally, being

continued, v/ould make an angle bad with the horizon a b ; z, bomb, dif-

charged in the diredlion of this continued line, would deviate from it every

inftant of its motion by its weight, which inclines it downwards, and by this

means it would defcribe a curve-line, zs a e b^ called a parabola \.

The line a b, fig. 19. plate VI. is called the extent of the range, or the

amplitude of the parabola ; and the line a d, the elevation of the mortar.

To make a bomb fall on a given place, two things are to be confidered

;

viz. the elevation of the mortar ; and the quantity of pov/der ufed to charge

it -, both of which may be afcertained as follows : A bomb difcharged from
a mortar, pointed vertically, will defcribe a line nearly perpendicular to the

horizon : I fay nearly, becaufe the mortar will always have fome little motion,

vyhich will deflroy the exad perpendicularity of the bomb's flight ; but

abftrafled from this, a bomb, difcharged vertically, would fall again into

the mortar
Ij.

If the mortar be afterwards inclined more and more towards the horizon,

the bomb will fall flill farther and farther diftant from the mortar, till the

elevation refts at 45° ; and the more the mortar is pointed under this angle,

the more will the range of the bomb be diminifhed : all of which is ftriftly

demonftrated by geometry. But the following is a very fimple manner of
conceiving it, without having recourfe to that fcience.

A bomb, difcharged in the direflion of a line, nearly perpendicular to the

horizon, will fall at a little diflance from the bomb-vellel. This requires no
proof. A bomb, thrown according to a line that makes a very acute angle

v/ith the horizon, will prefently come to the ground by its weight, and by

t Weight, or gravity, always operates equally on a falling body ; for as it always fubfifts in

an equal degree, it muft perpetually aft with equal force, or produce always the fame effedt

in the fame time. So if, in the firft inftant of falling, it communicates to a body a certain

force fufiicient to move a certain fpace, it muiT:, in every following inftant, communicate a
force capable of moving it the like fpace, and by this means the velocity of a falling body is

every moment accelerated ; for if it has one degree the iirfi: inftant, it will have two the fecond,

three the third, and fo on. Hence it mud move different fpaces every inilant, and by that

means defcribe the curve-line above mentioned.

iJ
Le Blond's Elements of War.

confequence
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confequence will not, any more than the other, fall at a confiderable diftance

from the mortar.

Hence it is eafy to conceive, that in order to fall at the greateft diftance

from the mortar, the bomb muft be fired according to an elevation at the

greateft poflible diftance, as well from a vertical, as from an horizontal line.

This elevation divides in two equal parts the angle formed by the vertical and

horizontal lines, which being of 90 degrees, or what is called a right angle,

a bomb will be thrown to the greateft diftance, in the direction of a line

making an angle of 45 degrees. For above this angle the range will di-

minifti, becauTe the bomb approaches the vertical line ; and under the fame

elevation it will alfo decreale, bccaufe the flight of the bomb approaches the

horizontal line.

Hence alfo it appears that there are two angles, according to which a

mortar may be inclined to make the bomb fall on the fame place ; thefe are

the angles, equally diftant from the line, which cuts the quadrant into two
equal parts : fo that if, for example, a mortar is elevated at 30*^, the bomb
will fall at the fame diftance as if it had been elevated at 60°, each of thefe

angles being 15° diftant on this, and that fide of the quadrant ; that is, from
the angle of 45 degrees.

The fecond thing to be confidered, is, to know the exa(5l charge of powder
neceflary to throw a bomb to a given diftance.

If the bomb, being fired at an elevation of 45°, falls fhort of the place

intended, the charge of powder muft be increafed. If it reaches the place, or

goes beyond it, it is evident that the charge is fufficient. If the bomb, at

an elevation under 45°, fall ftaort of the place intended, with a given charge,

the mortar muft be more elevated : if, on the contrary, it falls too far off,

it muft be more inclined to the horizon : and by thefe eflays the proper de-

gree of inclination may be eafily and fpeedily difcovered.

If the mortar then is raifed above 45^, it muft be more inclined, fo as

to make a more acute angle with the horizon, to increafe the range of the

bomb % and, on the contrary, raifed nearer a perpendicular, to diminifti it

:

all of which are confequences drawn from what has been faid on this fub-

jea.

It muft be obferved, firft, that the greateft diftance to which a bomb can

be thrown, with the ftrongeft charge, is little more than about 1800, or 2000
fathoms.

Secondly, that though a mortar may be elevated indifferently, either fo

much above or below 45^ as to carry a bomb to a given diftance, yet when
any building is to be deftroyed, it fhould be raifed above 45^, becaufe the

fliell, rifing to a greater height when fired according to a greater angle, falls

with greater force, and by confequence will do more damage to the place

on which it is thrown. But when the bufinefs is to fire on a body of men,
the mortar muft be pointed below 45^, that the bomb may not have force

enough to enter far into the ground, and that the fplinters in the explofion

may do more execution.

H h Practice
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Practice for Sea-Mortars.

Nature of the Mortar.

ID Inch. Flight in Ranges Length of

Powder Seconds. in Yards. i'^'Fufo!"

lb. OZ. Inches Part*———

—

12 6l2 2 64
I 12 .——

—

14 832 3 8

2— 4 —

—

15 ' 95^ 3—30
2— 6 • 16 1088 3—52
2_ 8 ' 17 1299 3—74
3— 2 —

—

• 18 " 1377 3'~"9^

7— o 3— 8 19 1534 4—18
4— o 20 1700 4—40

8—12 -^ 4— 8 ——— 21 • 1874 4—62
9— o 5— 8 — 22 2057 4—84
12— o 23 ——— 2248

16—— 25 — 2656
18—— 8— 2 26 2873 5—72
20— o 8—10 27

•

3098 5—94
22— o - 9— 8 28 ——

"

3332 6—16
24— 8 II— 4 —

29
-

3574 6—38
28— o 12— o 30

' 3821 6—60
31— 8 — 31 — -' 4085 6—82

The ranges of mortars, at the feveral elevations below, are in proportion

to one another, viz.

45—40—35—30—25—20—15—10— 5
100—98—94—86—76—64

—

50—34— 17

Example. Knowing the range of alhell at 45 to be 890 yards, required

the range at 30 with the fame powder ; fay, as 100 : 86 : : 890 : yS^. 4;
and if you have a Ihell's range at 30, and would know how far it will go at

45 with the fame quantity of powder, rule as 86 : loa : : yS^. 4 : 890.

N. B, Thefe propofitions only hold good when the powder is equal.

RATES, the orders or claffes into which the fhips of war are divided,

according to their force and magnitude.

It has already been obferved, in the article Navy, that this regulation,

which limits the rates of men of war to the fmalleft number poffible, feems

to have been dictated by confiderations of political oeconomy, or of that of the

fimplicity of the fervice in the royal dock-yards. The Britilli fleet is accord-

ingly diftributed into fix rates, exclufive of the inferior veffels that ufually

attend on naval armaments •, as floops of war, armed fhips, bomb-ketches,

iire-fnips and cutters, or fchooners commanded by lieutenants.

Ships of the firft rate mount 100 cannon, having 42 pounders on the

lower deck, 24 pounders on the middle deck, 12 pounders on the upper
deck.
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deck, and 6 pounders on the quaiter deck and forecaftle. They are manned
with 850 men, including their officers, feamen, marines, and fervants.

In general, the fhips of every rate, befides the captain, have the mafter,

the boatfwain, the gunner, the chaplain, the purler, the furgeon, and the

carpenter ; all of whom, except the chaplain, have their mates or afilftants,

in which are comprehended the fail-maker, the mailer at arms, the armorer,

the captain's clerk, the gunfmith, &c.

The number of other officers are always in proportion to the rate of the

fhip. Thus a firft rate has fix lieutenants, fix mailer's mates, twenty-four

midfhipmen, and five furgeon's mates, who are confidered as gentlemen

;

befides the following petty officers : quarter-maflers, and their mates, four-

teen; boatfwains mates and yeomen, eight; gunners mates and affiftants, fix;

quarter-gunners, twenty-five -, carpenters mates, two, befides fourteen afTift-

ants ; with one lleward, and lleward's mate to the purfer.

If the dimenfions of all fliips of the fame rate were equal, it would be the

fimplell and mofl perfpicuous method to coUeft them into one point of view
in a table ; but as there is no invariable rule for the general dimenfions, it

mull fuffice to remark thofe of fome particular Ihips in each rate; for which
purpofe we have felecled fome of the lateft conilru6lion.

The Viftory, which is the lall built of our firft rates, is 222 feet 6

inches in length, from the head to the ftern ; the length of her keel, 1 5

1

feet 3 inches; that of her gun-deck, or lower deck, 186 feet; her extreme
breadth is 51 feet 10 inches; her depth in the hold^ 21 feet 6 inches ; her

burtken 2162 tons ; and her poop reaches 6 feet before the mizen-maft.

Ships of the fecond rate carry 90 guns upon three decks, of which thofe

on the lower battery are 32 pounders; thofe on the middle, 18 pounders;

on the upper-deck, 12 pounders; and thofe on the quarter-deck, 6 pounders,

which ufually amount to four or fix. Their complement of men is 750,
in which there are fix lieutenants, four mafier's mates, twenty-four midffiip-

men, and four furgeon's mates, fourteen quarter-mafters and their mates,

eight boatfwain's mates and yeomen, fix gunner's mates and yeomen, with

twenty-two quarter-gunners, two carpenter's mates, with ten affiftants, and
one fteward and fteward's mate.

Ships of the third rate carry from 64 to 80 cannon, which are 32, 18, and

9 povinders. The 80-gun fliips however begin to grow out of repute, and
to give way to thofe of 74, 70, &c. which have only two whole batteries ;

whereas the former have three, with 28 guns planted on each, the cannon
of their upper-deck being the fame as thofe on the quarter-deck and fore-caftle

of the latter, which are 9 pounders. The complement in a 74 is 650,
and in a 64, 500 men ; having, in peace, 4 lieutenants, but in war, 5 ; and
and when an admiral is aboard, 6. They have 3 mafter's mates, 16 midffiip-

men, 3 furgeon's mates, 10 quarter-mafters and their mates, 6 boatfwain's

mates and yeomen, 4 gunner's mates and yeomen, with 18 quarter-gunners,

I carpenter's mate, with 8 affiftants, and i fteward and fteward's mate under
the purfer.

Ships of the fourth rate mount from 60 to 50 guns, upon two decks, and
the quarter-deck. The lower tier is compofed of 24 pounders, the upper

H h 2 tier
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tier of 12 pounders, and the cannon on the quarter-deck and fore-caftle are

6 pounders. The complement of a 50 gun Ihip is 350 men, in which there

are three lieutenants, 2 mafter's mates, 10 midlhipmen, 2 furgeon's mates,

8 quarter-mafters and their mates, 4 boatfwain's mates and yeomen, i gun-
ner's mate and i yeoman, with 1 2 quarter-gunners, i carpenter's mate and
6 affiftants, and a fteward and fteward's mate.

All veffels of war, under the fourth rate, are ufually comprehended under
the general name of frigates, and never appear in the line of battle. They
are divided into the 5th and 6th rates, the former mounting from 40 to 32
guns, and the latter from 28 to 20. The largeft of the fifth rate have. two
decks of cannon, the lower battery being of 1 8 pounders, and that of the

upper-deck of 9 pounders-, but thofe of 36 and 32 guns have only one
complete deck of guns, mounting 12 pounders, befides the quarter-deck

and fore-caftle, which carry 6 pounders. The complement of a Ihip of 44
guns, is 280 men -, and that of a frigate of 36 guns, 240 men. The firft

has 3, and the fecond 2 lieutenants •, and both have 2 mailer's mates, 6 m'ld-

Ihipmen, 2 furgeon's mates, 6 quarter-mafters and their mates, 2 boatfwain's

mates and i yeoman, i gunner's mate and i yeoman, with 10 or 1 1 quarter-

gunners, and I purfer's fteward.

Frigates of the 6th rate carry 9 pounders, thofe of 28 guns having 3:

pounders on their quarter-deck, with 200 men for their complement ; and
thofe of 24, 160 men ; the former has 2 lieutenants, the latter, i ; and both,

have 2 mafter's mates, 4 midftiipmen, i furgeon's mate, 4 quarter-mafters

and their mates, i boatfwain's mate and i yeoman, i gunner's mate and
I yeoman, with 6 or 7 quarter-gunners, and i purfer's fteward.

The floops of war carry from 18 to 8 cannon, the largeft of which have
6 pounders; and the fmalleft, viz. thofe of 8 and 10 guns, 4 pounders.

Their officers are generally the fame as in the 6th rates, with little variation -,

and their complements of men are from 120 to 6©, in proportion to their

force or magnitude.

N. B. Bomb-veffels are on the fame eftabliftiment as floops ; but fire-fhips

and hofpital-fliips are on that of fifth rates.

Having already exhibited the dimenfions of the largeft firft rate in our

navy, we have, in the following table, colledled thofe of the inferior rates :

Rates.

2d rate, Barfleur,

3d rate, ^^'"^^B-^"^'^
i turopa,

4th rate, Salifbury,

, .. % Phoenix,
5th rate,

J ^^^^^^'

6th rate ^
^^'"ys^rt,

t)tnrate,-jj^^jp^j^^

Sloop, Nautilus,

GiMlSt Length of

the kee].

Length of

- the lower

deck.

Feet. Inch.

Extreme
breadth.

Depth in the

hold.

Burthen in

tons.

Feet. Inch. Feet. Inch, Feet. Inch.

90

74
64

144 i

138

^39

177 6

168 3

159

50

47 4
44 4

21

^9

19
9
4

1934
1644
1366

50

44

120 8

1 16 11

146
140 9

40 4

37 14

17
16

4 1044
856

36
28

106 3

97 3i

128 41
118 4

35 9

33 8

12

10
4
6

722
586

24
16

93 4
80 7-1-

113

98

32 I

27 2

II

12 8 316

Nothing
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Nothing more evidently manifefts the great improvement of the marine

art, and the degree of perfedion to which it has arrived in England, than,

the facility of managing our firft rates ; which were formerly efteemed in-

capable of government, unlefs in the mod favourable weather of the fum-

mer. In teftimony of this obfervation we may, v\rith great propriety, pro-

duce the example of the Royal George, which, during the whole courfe of

the late war, was knov/n to be as eafily navigated, and as capable of fervice,

as any of the inferior Ihips of the line^ and that frequently in the moft tem^

peltuous feafons of the year. The ingenious M. Du Hamel, who is emi-

nently diftinguifhed for his knowledge of marine affairs, has indeed judi-

cioufly objeded to the defefts and bad qualities of fuch large fhips *. It is

neverthelefs hardly poffible for any Englifhman, who was witnefs to the defeat

of M. Conflans, by the vi(ftorious Sir Edward Hawke, on the ever-memorable

20th of November, without diffenting a while from that gentleman's opi-

nion. In reality, a faft, confirmed by repeated experience, muft unavoidably

triumph over all theoretical conclufions.

Ships of the fecond rate, and thofe of the third, which have three decks,,

carry their fails remarkably well, and labour very little at Tea. They are

excellent in a general aftion, or in cannonading a fortrcfs. Thofe of the

third rate, which have two tiers, are fit for the line of battle, to lead the

convoys and fquadrons of Ihips of war in action, and in general, to fuit

the different exigencies of the naval fervice.

The fourth rates may be employed on the fame occafions as the third rates,

and may be alfo deftined amonglt the foreign colonies, or on expeditions of
great diftance ; fmce thefe veffels are ufually excellent for keeping and
fuftaining the fea.

Veffels of the fifth rate are too weak to fuffer the fhock of a line of battle -,

but they may be deftined to lead the convoys of merchant-fhips, to protedb

the commerce in the colonies, to cruize in different ftations, to accompany
fquadrons, or be fent exprefs with neceffary intelligence and orders. The
fame may be obferved of the fixth rates.

The frigates, which mount from 28 to 38 guns upon one deck, v/ith the

quarter-deck, are extremely proper for cruizing againft privateers, or for

fhort expeditions, being light, long, and ufually excellent faiiers.

RATTLINGS, enflechures, certain fmali lines which traverfe the forouds

of a fhip horizontally, at regular diftances from the decL upwards, and
forming a variety of ladders, vv'hereby to chmb to any of the mait-hcads,

or defcend from them. Hence the term is apparently derived from rath^ an
obfolete word,, fignlfying an hill.

In order to prevent the rattling from flipping dov/n by the weight of the

failors, they are firmly attached by a knot, called a clove-hitch^ to ail th"e,

* The fame gentleman obferves, that a fhip of two decks, fuch as are generally all thofe
of the third and fourth rates, cannot be fo llrongly conneded as one that is furnifhed with
three : a vefTel pierced for 15 guns on one fide of her deck muft necefiarily be very long, and is
fometimes apt to droop at the two ends ; or, in the fea-phrafe, to break her back under the
enormoBS weight of her artillery..

.ftiroudsj
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llirouds, except the foremoft or aftmoft •, v/here one of the ends, being fitted

with an eye-fplice, is previoufly faflened with twine or packthread.

REACH, (racan. Sax.) the line, or diftance, comprehended between

any two points or ftations on the banks of a river, wherein the current

; flows in a ftreight uninterrupted courfe.

REAR, (arriere^ Fr. ) a name given to the laft divifion of a fquadron, or

tlie laft fquadron of a fleet, and v/hich is accordingly commanded by the

third ofiicer of the faid fleet or fquadron. See the article Division.

REEF, m, (reef, Dutch) a certain portion of a fail, comprehended be-

tween the top or bottom, and a row of eyelet-holes parallel thereto.

The intention of the reef is to reduce the furface of the fail in propor-

tion to the increafe of the wind •, for which reafon there are feveral reefs

parallel to each otiier in the fuperior fails, whereby they may be ftill farther

diminiflied, in order to correfpond with the feveral degrees of the gale.

Thus the top-fails of fliips are ufually furniflied with three reefs, Imn, fig. i.

plate IX. parallel to the yard ; and there are always three or four reefs,

parallel to the bottom on thofe main-fails and fore-fails, which are extended

upon booms : a circumftance common to many of the fmall velTels.

Reef alfo implies a chain of rocks, lying near the furface of the water.

REEF-BAND, a piece of canvas, fewed acrofs the fail, to ftrengthen it

in the place where the eyelet-holes of the reefs are formed.

REEFING, the operation of reducing a fail, by taking in one or more
of the reefs, which is either performed by lines, points, or knittles.

Thus the top-fails are always, and the courfes generally, reefed with points,

which are flat braided pieces of cordage, whofe lengths are nearly double

the circumference of the yard. Thefe being inferted in the eyelet-holes,

are fixed in the fail by means of two knots in the middle, one of which is

before, and the other behind the reef-band.

In order to reef the top-fails with more facility and expedition, they are

lowered down and made to Jhiver in the wind, which confiderably relaxes

their tenfion. The extremities of the reef are then drawn up to xhe yard-arms

by an alTemblage of puUies communicating with the deck, termed the reef-

tackle y and they are fecurely faftened to the yard-arms by fmall cords, called

earings. The fpace of fail, comprehended in the reef, is then laid fmoothly

over the yard, in feveral folds, or doubles : and the whole is completed by
tying the points about the yard, fo as to bind the reef clofe up to it.

The courfes of large fliips are either reefed with points or fmall cords,

which are thence called reef-lines. In the latter cafe the line is pafled fpi-

rally through the eyelet-holes of the reef, and over the head of the fail al-

ternately, and afterwards ftrained as tight as pofllble. It muft be obferved,

however, that the reef-line is fometimes pafled round the yard, and fome-

times only round the head of the fail ; and each of thefe methods have their

advocates, with arguments more or lefs convincing. But if it fliould appear

eflential to prevent the fri6tion by which a fail is galled between the line and
the yard j and as the rope-bands are fufficient to fufliain the efibrt of the

i^il,-
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fail, it is certainly much better to pafs the line only round the fail, provided

that the turns are inferred through the roband-legs ; a circumflance which is

carefully pra6lifed by every fkilful failor.

The fame reafon may be alledged, v^ith equal propriety, in favour of

tying the points of the courfes in the fame manner ; that is to fay, the after-

end of the point fhould be thruft forward betv/een the head of the fail and
the yard ; and the fore-leg of the faid point fhould come aft over the head

of the fail, and alfo under the yard : and thus croffed over the head of the

fail, the point fhould be extended, and the two ends brought over the yard,

and tied on the upper fide of it as ftrait as pofTible.

When a fail is reefed at the bottom, it is done by knittles, which being

thruft through the eyelet-holes thereof, are tied firmly about the fpace of

canvas of which the reef is compofed, and knotted on the lower fide of the

bolt-rope. Thefe knittles are accordingly removed as foon as the reef is let

out.

Befides the manner above defcribed, there are other methods of reducino-

a fail to the ftorm, as explained in the articles Goose-Wing and Balance.
REEF-TACKLE, a rope which palfes from the deck to a Mock at the

topmaft-head, and thence to another block at the topfail-yard-arm, where it

communicates with another rope, called its pendant, that runs downwards
through a hole in the yard, and is afterwards attached to a cringle, a little below
the loweft reef, as exhibited by fig. i. plate IX. where h is the reef-tackle, and
i the pendant thereof. It is ufed, as we have already obferved, to pull the

fl<irts of the reefs clofe vip to the extremities of the topfail-yards, in order

to lighten the fail, the weight of which would otherwife render it very diffi-

cult to perform this operation. -

REEL cf the log. See the article Log.
'To REE,VE, is to pafs the end of a rope through any hole, as the channel

of a block, the cavity of a thimble, cleat, ring-bolt, &c. .

RECKONING. See Dead-Reckoning.
REFITTING, is generally underftood to imply the repairing any da-

mages, which a fliip may have fuftained in her fails or rigging, by battle

or tempeftuous weather; but more particularly by the former. See Engage-
ment and Repair.
REIGNING-WINDS, a name given to the winds which ufually prevail

on any particular ccaft or region, the knowledge of which is efientially

neceffary to every pilot who is charged with the navigation in thofe feas.

RELIEVING-TACKLES, two ftrong tackles, ufed to prevent a fhip from
overturning on the careen, and to affift in bringing her upright after that

operation is compleated.

The relieving-tackles are furnifhed with two ft'rong guys, (attrapes) or

pendants, by which their efforts are communicated, under the fhip's bottom,

to the oppofite fide, where the ends of the guys are attached to the lower gun-
ports. The other ends of the cackles are hooked to the wharf, or pontoon,

by which the veflel is careened. Thus if the ihip is firft to be laid down on

5 ,
the
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the larboard-fide, which is neareft the wharf, the relieving-tackles are pafled

under her bottom from the faid wharf, and attached to the ftarboard-fide,

by which they will reftrain her from falling lower than is necefiary. Sec

Righting.
Relieving-Tackle, is alfo a name fometimes given to the train-tackles

of a gun-carriage. See Cannon and Exercise.

RENDERING, as a fea-term, is generally underftood to be the effeft of
yielding, or giving way, without refiftance, to the efforts of fome mechanical

power. It is ufually exprefied of a complicated tackle, laniard, or lajhingy

when the effect of the pov/er applied is communicated with facility to all

the parts, v/ithout being interrupted in its paffage. It is therefore ufed in

contra-diftlnftion to fdcking or jamming.
RENDEVOUS, the port, or place of d^ftination, where the feveral iliips

of a fleet or fquadron are appointed to rejoi« the whole, in cafe of a fepara-

tion, occafioned by tempeftuous weather, or other unforefeen accident.

REPAIR, radoub, the operation of amending any injuries, or fupplying

any deficiencies, which a fliip may have received by age, battle, tempeftuous

weather, &c.
The repair is neceflarily greater or fmaller, in proportion to the lofs which

the veffel has fuftained. Accordingly a fuitable number of the timhers^

be-ams, or planks, or a fufiicient part of either, are removed, and new
pieces fixed in their places. The whole is completed by breaming, calking,

and paying the body with a new compofition of ftuff. See Docking.
REPRISE, a fliip which is retaken from the enemy, foon after the firft

capture •, or at ieaft before flie has arrived in any neutral or hoftile port.

If a veffel, thus retaken, has been twenty-four hours in the poffeflion of
the enemy, it is deemed a lawful prize ; but if it be retaken within that

tiiTfie, it is to be reftored to the proprietor, with every thing therein, upon
his allowing one-third to the veffel who made the reprife. Alfo if the re-

prife has been abandoned by the enemy, either in a tempeft, or from any
other caufe, before it has been led into any port, it is to be reftored to the

proprietor.

RETREAT, the order or difpofition in which a fleet of French men of
war decline engagement, or fly from a purfuing enemy *.

RHOMB-LINE, a line prolonged from any point of the compafs on a

nautical chart, except the four cardinal points.

* The reader, who wifhes to be expert in this manoeuvre, will find it copioufly defcribed bjr

feveral ingenious French writers, particularly L'Hote, Saverien, Morogues, Bourde, and Ozane
;

who have given accurate inftrudions, deduced from experience, for putting it in praftice

when occalion requires. As it is not properly a term of the Britilh marine, a more circum-
ftantial account of it might be confidered foreign to our plan. It has been obferved in another

part of this work {a], that the French have generally exhibited greater proofs of tafte and
judgment in the fculpture, with which their fhips are decorated, than the Englifli ; the fame
candour and impartiality obliges us to confefs their fuperior dexterity in this movement.

{a) See the article Head.

RIB-
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RIBBANDS, liJfeSy (from rih and bend) in naval architeflure, long narrow

^flexible pieces of timber, Tiailed upon the outfide of the ribs, from the Jhm
to the Jlern-pojl, fo as to envelop the fhip lengthways, and appear on her

fide and bottom like the meridians on the furface of the globe.

The ribbands, being judicioufly arranged with regard to their height

and diftance from each other, and forming regular fweeps about the fhip's

body, will compofe a kind of frame, whofe interior furface will determine

the curve of all the intermediate, or filling-timbers, which are ftationed be-

tween the principal ones. As the figure of the fhip's bottom approaches to

that of a conoid, and the ribbands having a limited breadth, it is apparent,

that they cannot be applied to this convex furface without forming a

double curve, which will be partly vertical and partly horizontal -, fo that

the vertical curve will increafe by approaching the ftem, and flill more
by drawing near the ftern-poft. It is alfo evident, that by deviating from
the middle line of the fhip's length, as they approach the extreme breadth

at the mid/hip-frame, the ribbands will alfo form an horizontal curve. The
lowefl of thefe, which is terminated upon the ftem and ftern-pofl, at the

height of the rifing-line of the floor, and anfwers to the upper part of the

floor-timber upon the midfhip-frame, is called the /ijcr- ribband. That which
coincides with the wing-tranfom, at the height of the lower-deck upon the

midfhip-frame, is termed the breadtb-ribhand : all the reft, which are placed

between thefe two, are called intermediate ribbands.

From this double curve it refults, that the ribbands will appear in dif-

ferent points of view, when delineated upon different planes of the fame
fhip. To conceive this, let us fuppofe the flceleton of a fhip upon the flocks,

as in plate IV. fig. 1 1. and plate X. fig. 2. with the ribbands reprefented by
dotted lines upon her bottom. If a fpeftator is placed oppofite to the

flem or ftern-pofl, on a line prolonged from the keel, he will only view
the projedion of the ribbands on the plane of the midfliip-frame, in which
the horizontal curve is very little perceived ; he will difcover part of the

vertical curve, which rifes continually from the extreme breadth towards the

ftem and ftern, fo that they muft be drawn upon the plane of projedlion as

oblique lines, which terminate upon the midlhip-frame at the point where
the ribband touches it, and upon the flem and flern-pofl at the point

"where their ends are lodged.

If the fpedator were to change his pofition, and perceive the projedion of
the ribbands upon a plane, fuppofed to be elevated upon the length of the

keel, he would alfo difcover their vertical curve, as it is fometimes expreffed

in the flieer-draught, without diflinguifliing the horizontal one.

But if we imagine the eye of the fpedtator placed confiderably above the

fhip, on a line perpendicular to the middle of the keel, he will then dif-

cover the projedion of the ribbands upon the plane of the ground beneath the

fhip, and view the horizontal curve, (fee the horizontal plane, plate I.) with-

out perceivj^ig the perpendicular one.

In order to give the reader as diflind an idea as pofTible of the ribbands,

we have, befxdes the above reprefentations, exhibited a perfpedive view of
I i . them
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them in the frame or fkeleton ot a fmall ve&l, referred to, from the article

Timber.
RIBS of ajhip, a figurative exprefBon for the timbers. See that article.

Ribs of a parrel. See Parrel.
RIDERS, a fort of interior ribs, fixed occafionally in a fhip's hold op-

pofite to fome of the principal timbers, and reaching from the kelfon to x^\t

beams of the lower-deck, and fometimes higher, in order to ftrengthen her
frame. They are bolted to the other timbers, to fupport them when it is

apprehended the fhip is not fufficiently ftrong in the part where they are

fixed ; which is generally amidHiips.

The riders have alfo their floor-pieces and futtocks, and fometimes their

top-pieces, all of which are fcarfed to each other in the fame manner as

in the timbers.

The riders ought to be flationed fo as to lie between two ports of the

lower deck, and to correfpond with the timbers to which they are atr-

tached, in fuch a manner, as that the fcarfs of the riders may be clear of
thofe of the timbers. They are fcored ypon the kelfon, clamps, and thick-

ftuff of the bottom. They are fecured by bolts, which afe driven from
without, fo as to penetrate the outfide planks, the timbers, the clamps, and
the riders ; on the infide of which laft they are fore-locked. See thofe articles.

Thefe pieces are rarely ufed in merchant-iliips, becaufe they would be ex-

tremely inconvenient in the hold, befides occupying too large a fpace thereof;

neither are they always ufed in veflels of war, at leaft till after the fhip i$ en-

feebled by feveral cruizes at fea.

RIDGE, a long affemblage of rocks, lying near the furface of the fea, ftj

as to intercept the paffage of a fhip under fail. See alfo Reef and.SHALLOw.
RIDING, when expreffed of a fhip, is the flate of being retained in a par-

ticular flation, by means of one or more cables with their anchors, which are

for this purpofe funk into the bottom of the fea, &c. in order to prevent the

velfel from being driven at the mercy of the wind or current. See Moor--
ING.

Riding athwart., the pofition of a fhip which lies acrofs the diredlion of
the wind and tide, when the former is fo ftrong as to prevent her from
falling into the current of the latter.

Riding between the wind and tide., the fituation of a vefTel at anchor, when,
the wind and tide a6t upon her in dired oppofition ; in fuch a manner as to

defbroy the effort of each other upon her hull ; fo that fhe is in a manner
balanced between their reciprocal force, and rides without the leaft ftrain on,

her cables.

"When a fhip does not labour heavily, or feel a great flrain when anchored
in an open road or bay, fhe is faid to ride eafy. On the contrary, when fhe

pitches violently into the fea, fo as to ftrain her cables, mails, or hull, it

is called riding liard, and the velfel is termed a bad roader.

A fhip is rarely faid to ride when fhe is faftened at both the ends, as in a
harbour or river, that fituation being comprehended in the article Mooring.

RIGGING,
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RIGGING, a general name given to all the ropes employed to fupport

the mafts-, and to extend or reduce the fails, or arrange them to the difpo-

fition of the wind.

The former, which are ufed to fuftain the mafts, remain ufually in a fixed

pofition, and are called Jianding rigging ; fuch are the Jhrouds, ftays, and

back-ftays. The latter, whofe office is to manage the fails, by communicating

with various blocks, or pullies, fituated in different places of the mafts^ yards,

Jhrouds, &c. are comprehended in the general term of running-xlg'^mg. Such
are the braces, Jheets, haliards, clue-lines, brails, &c.

In rigging a maft, the firft thing ufually fixed upon its head, is a circular

wreath of rope, called the grommet, or collar, which is firmly beat down
upon the top of the hounds. The intent of this is to prevent the fhrouds

from being fretted or worn by the trejfel-trees, or fhoulders of the maft •,

after this are laid on the two pendants, from whofe lower ends the main, or

fore-tackles are fufpended •, and next, the florouds o^ the ftarboard and lar-

board fide, in pairs, alternately. The whole is covered by the fiays, which

are the largeft ropes of the rigging.

When a yard is to be rigged, a grommet is alfo driven firft on each of its

extremities : next to this are fitted-on the horfes, the braces ; and, laftly, the

lifts, or top-fail fheet-h\oc\.s : all of which are explained in their proper

places.

The principal objects to be confidered in rigging a fhip appear to be
ftrength, convenience, and fimplicity ; or the properties of affording fuffi-

cient fecurity to the mafts, yards, and fails ; of arranging the whole machi-

nery in the moft advantageous manner, to fuftain the mafts, and facilitate

the management of the fails -, and of avoiding perplexity, and rejedting what-

ever is fuperfluous or unneceffary. The perfe6lion of this art then confifts

in retaining all thofe qualities, and in preferving a judicious medium be-

tween them.

Rigging-out a boom, the operation of running out a pole upon the end

of a yard, or bowfprit, to extend the foot of a fail. Thefe booms are con-

fined in thofe places by double rings, formed like a figure of 8, one part of
which is faftened to the refpeftive yard-arm, or bowfprit-end, and the other

receives the boom, which is occafionally rigged out, or drawn in through it.

The rings ufed in this fervice are termed boom-irons.

RIGHTING, relever, the aft of reftoring a ftiip to her upright pofition,

after ftie has been laid on a careen, by the mechanical powers ufually applied

in that operation.

This is generally the natural effedt of cafting loofe the careening pullies by
which flie had been drawn down. It is however necefl"ary fometimes to apply

mechanical powers to right the fhip in fuch a fituation. The principal of
thefe are the relieving-tackles. See that article.

A fhip is alfo faid to right at fea when flie rifes, with her mafts erefted,

after having been preft down on one fide by the eflfort of her fails, or a heavy

fquall of wind.

I i 2 Righting,
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Righting, when exprefled of the helm, implies the replacing it in the

middle of the ftiip, after having produced the required effed:, of wheeling

her to the right or left, as much as appeared neceflary.

RIM, or BRIM, a name given to the circular edge of any of the tops.

See that article.

RING-BOLT, cheville a houcle^ an iron bolt, with an eye at one end,

wherein is fitted a circular ring, as exprefled in fig. 3. and 4. plate II. The
ring bolts are for feveral ufes, but particularly to hook the tackles^ by which
the cannon of a fliip are managed and fecured : accordingly there is one fixed

in the deck oppofite to every cannon, reprefented by Z, plate III. Deck :

and they are, for the fame purpofe, fixed in the edges of the gun-ports, as

expreffed in the Midship-frame, plate VII. They are driven through the

plank and the correfponding beam, or timber, and retained in this pofition

by a fmall pin thruft through a hole in the fmall end, as appears in fig. 39.
plate II.

RING-ROPES, Ihort pieces of rope, tied occafionally to the ring-bolts

of the deck, to fallen the cable more fecurely when the fliip rides in a tem-

peft, or turbulent fea, or rapid current. They are, however, more parti-

cularly neceflary in veering away the cable gradually in thofe circumftances,

in order to frejhen the haufe \ as, without this precaution, it would be ex-

tremely difficult to check the cable, which, being then charged with a great

effort, might be drawn violently out of the fhip at random.

RING-TAIL, a fmall triangular fail, extended on a little mail, which is

occafionally erefted for that purpofe on the top of a (hip's ftern. The
lower part of this fail is ftretched out by a boom, which projefts from the

ftern horizontally. This fail is only ufed in light and favourable winds, par-

ticularly in the Atlantic ocean.

Ring-tail is alfo a name given to a fort of Jiudding-fail, hoifted beyond
the after-edge, or fkirt of thofe main-fails which are extended by a boom
and gaff; as in zWJloops, brigs^ znd fchooners : this ring-tail is accordingly of
the fame depth with that part of the main-fail upon which it borders. See

Sail,

RIPPLING, a broken and interrupted noife, produced by a current on or

near the fea-coaft.

RISING-LINE, a name given by fhipwrights to an incurvated line, which

is drawn on the plane of elevation, to determine the height of the ends of

all the floor-timbers throughout the fhip's length, and which accordingly

afcertains the figure of the bottom, with regard to fharpnefs and flatnefs.

ROAD, (rade^ Fr.) a bay, or place of anchorage, at fome diftance

from the fhore, on the fea-coafi, whither fhips or veffels occafionally repair ta

receive intelligence, orders, or necefTary fupplies ; or to wait for a fair wind,

&c.
The excellence of a road confills chiefly in its being protedled from the

reigning winds, and the fwell of the fea •, in having a good anchoring-ground^

and being at a competent diflance from the Ihore. Thofe which are not

fufRciently enclofed are termed open roads.

2 ROADER,
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ROADER, a vefiel riding at anchor in a road, bay, or river. If a vefTe!

tinder fail ftrikes againft any roader, and damages her in paffing, the former

is obliged by law to make good the damages fullained by the latter.

The roaders attentively obferve to anchor, or moor, at a competent diftancc"

from each other ; and that thofe which arrive lad fliall not nioor in the tracfl

of the fhipping which anchored before, fo as to intercept their paflage when~

they are ready to depart.

ROBANDS, or ROPE-BANDS. See Rope-Band.
ROGUES-YARN, a name given to a rope-yarn, of a particular con-

ftruftion, which is placed, in the middle of evevy Jirand, in all cables and'

cordage in the king's fervice. It differs from all the reft, as being untarred,

and twifted in a contrary manner, by which it is eafily difcovered. The
ufe of this contrivance is to examine whether any cordage, fuppofed to be

ftolen or embezzled, has been formed for the king's fervice.

ROLLER, a cylindrical piece of timber, fixed either horizontally or

perpendicularly above a fhip's deck, fo as to revolve about an axis. It is

ufed to prevent the cables^ haufers, &c. from being chafed by the friftion

which their furfaces would otherwife encounter, from bearing againft that

part of the ftiip, where the roller is placed, whilft they are drawn into the

Ihip, &c. by mechanical powers.

Rollers, are alfo moveable pieces of wood, of the fame figure, which'

are occafionally placed under planks, or long pieces of timber, in order to

move them with greater facility either in the i(7Cy^-yards, or in lading and de-'

livering merchant-ftiips.

ROLLING, the motion by which a ftiip rocks from fide to fide like a

cradle, occafioned by the agitation of the waves.

Rolling, therefore, is a fort of revolution about an imaginary axis, paffing

through the center of gravity of a ftiip : fo that the nearer the center of gra-

vity is to the keel, the more violent will be the rolling-motion ; becaufe the

center about which the vibrations are made, is placed fo low in the bottom,

that the refiftance made by the keel to the volume of water which it difplaces

in rolling, bears very little proportion to the force of the vibration above the

center of gravity, the radius of which extends as high as the maft-heads.

But if the center of gravity is placed higher above the keel, the radius of

vibration will not only be diminiftied ; but an additional force to oppofe the

motion of rolling will be communicated to that part of the ftiip's bottom
which is below the center of gravity.

So far as relates to the effect of rolling, when produced by the quality or
'

ftowage of the ballaft, and to the manner by which it may be prevented, viz.

a change of the quantity or difpofition of the ballaft, we ftiall endeavour to

explain under the article Trim. It may, however, be necefiary to remark,

that the conftruftion of the fliip's bottom may alfo contribute to diminifti this

movement confiderably.

To illuftrate this by an example, let us fuppofe the fecflion of a ftiip per-

pendicular to the keel to be exadly circular, plate YIII. fig. 8. it is evident,

that..
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t^at if this be agitated in the water, it will have nothing to fuftain it, becaiife

the rolling or rotation about its center difplaces no more water than when it

remains upright : confequently the rolling motion muft be very great in a

high fea. But if a plank is fixed below it edgeways, or perpendicular to the

furface, as low as e, throughout the whole length of the ihip, it is plain that

the plank e will difplace a volume of water to the right, when the fhip is in-

clined to the left, which will retard her motion ; and this obftruftion will al-

ways a6l contrary to her heeling or inclination to one fide, and greatly diminifh

the vibration or rolling ; although it will add very little to her fliffnefs : For,

admitting the Ihip to incline to one fide, as in fig. 8. the plank d e would
produce a very weak effort to bring her upright. But the depth of the keel,

the rifing of the floors, and the dead wood fore and aft, as in fig. 9. plateVlII.

will anfwer the fame purpofe as the plank d e.

Many fatal difafters have happened to Ihips, arifing from a violent rolling
j

as the lofs of the mafts, loofening of the cannon, and ftraining violently on
the decks and fides, fo as to weaken the fliip to a great degree. See Ballast,
Labouring, and Pitching.

Rolling-tackle, a pulley or purchafe fattened to that part of a fail-yard

which is to the windward of the mafi:, in order to confine the yard clofe down
to the leeward, when the fail is furled.

It is ufed to prevent the yard from having a great friftion againft the mafl:

in a high fea, which would be equally pernicious to both.

ROPES, cordes, (rap. Sax. reep, Dutch) a general name given to all

forts of cordage, above one inch in circumference, ufed in the rigging a

fhip. See Cable, Hauser, Towline, and Warp.
Ropes are either cable-laid or haufer-laid : the former are compofed of

nine Jirands, viz. three great ftrands, each of which is compofed of three,

fmaller ftrands •, and the latter is made with three ftrands, each ofwhich con-

tains a certain number of rope-yarns, in proportion to the fize of the rope re»

quired.

Rope-bands, rabans, pronounced roebins, certain pieces offmall rope, or

braided cordage, ufed to tie the upper edges of the great fails to their refpec-

tive yards. They are inferted through the eyelet-holes in the head of th^

fail, being generally of a fufficient length to pafs two or three times about the

faid yard.

Rope-yarn, jil de caret, the fmalleft and fimpleft part of any rope, being

one of the threads of which a firand is compofed \ fo that the fize of the latter,

and of the rope into which it is twifted, are determined by the number of rope-

yarns.

ROVER, a pirate or free-booter. See Pirate.
ROUGH-TREE, a name given in merchant-lhips to any maft, yard, or

boom, placed as a rail or fence above the Ihip's fide, from the quarter-deck

to the fore-caftle. It is, however, with more propriety, applied to any maft,

&c. which remains rough and unfinilhed.o

ROUND-
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ROUND-HOUSE, a name given, in Eaft-Indiamen, and other large

merchant-fhips, to a cabin or apartment built in the attc! part of the quarccr-

deck, and having the poop for its roof. This apartment is ufually called

the coach in our fliips of war.

ROUNDING, certain old ropes wound firmly and clofely about that part

of a cable which lies in the hanfe^ or under the Ihip's hovo^ or athwart the ftem.

It is ufed to prevent the furface of the cable from being chafed or fretted in

thofe places. See the articles Kaicling and Service.

RouNDiNG-iN generally implies the ad: of pulling upon any rope which
pafles through one or more blocks, in a direftion nearly horizontal ; as,

round-in the weather-braces! &c. It is apparently derived from the circular

motion of the rope about xhtjheave or pulley through which it pafTes.

RouNDiNG-up is ufed nearly in the fame fenfe, only that it is expreffed of a

tackle which hangs in a perpendicular pofition, without fuftaining or hoifting

any weighty body : it is then the operation of pulling the blocks clofer to

each other, by means of the rope which pafTes througii them, to compofe the

tackle ; and is therefore oppofed to over-hauling^ by which the blocks are

drawn farther afunder.

ROUSSING, the a6l of pulling together upon a cable, haufer, &c.
without the afTiflance of tackles^ capfternsy or other mechanical powers. It is

particularly ufed in the exercife of removing a fhip from one place to another,

by means of ropes and anchors. See the article Warping.
To ROW, ramer, (rowan. Sax.) to impel a boat or velTel along the fur-

face of the water by oars, which are managed in a direction nearly horizontal.

See Oar.
Row-galley. See the article Galley.
Row-locks, thofe parts of the gunwale, or upper edge of a boat's fide,

whereon the oar refts in the exercife of rowing. In the fides of the fmalleft

veffels of war, a number of little fquare holes, called row-ports, are cut for

this purpofe, parallel to the furface of the water.

ROWERS, rameurs, a name given to the perfons by whom the oars are

managed.
ROWING-GUARD. See Guard-Boat.
ROYAL, houlingue, a name given to the higheft fall which is extended in

any Ihip. It is fpread immediately above the top-gallant-fail, to whofe yard-

arms the lower corners of it are attached. This fail is never ufed but in light

and favourable breezes.

RUDDER. See the article Helm.
RUN, the aftmoft or hindmoft part of a fhip's bottom, where it grows

extremely narrow, as the floor approaches the ftern-poft.

RUNG-HEADS, fleurs, a name/ometimes given by fhipwrights to the up-
per ends of the floor-timbers, which are otherwife more properly called floor-

heads. See Naval Architecture.
RUNNER, Hague, a thick rope ufed to increafe the mechanical powers

of a tackle. See that article.

The
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'The runner a^ fig. lo. plate VIII. pafiTes through a large hook-block, as

Xt and has iifually a hook h attached to one of its ends, and one of the

tackle-blocks to the other*, and in applyingit, the hook, as well as the lower

block of the correfponding tackle, is fixed to the objed intended to be re-

moved,

RUNNING'OUT a warp-, the aft of carrying j:he end of a rope out from
the fliip, in a boat, and faftening it to fome diftant place, to remove the

fhip towards the faid place, or keep her jleddy whilll her anchors are lift-

ed, &:c.

RvNNiNO-RieoiNO, all that part of a fhip*s rigging which pafTes through
the blocks, to dilate, contrad, or traverfe .the lails. See the article Ric-
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SADDLE, a fmall cleat or wooden block, hollowed on the upper and low-

er fide, and nailed on the lower yard-arms^ to retain the ftudding-fail-

booms in a firm and fteddy pofition. For this purpofe the cavity on the lower

part of the faddle conforms to the cylindrical furface of the yard to which it

is attached : and in like manner the hollow, on the upper fide, anfwers to the

figure of the boom, and ferves as a channel whereby it may be run out or in,

along the yard, as occafion requires.

SAGGING to leeward, the movement by which a fhip makes a confider-

able lee-way, or is driven far to leeward of the courfe whereon flie apparently

fails. It is generally exprefled of heavy-failing velTels, as oppofed to keeping

well to windward, or, in the fea-phrafe, holding a good wind.

SAIC, a fort of Grecian ketch, which has no top-gallant-fail or mizen-
top-fail. See Ketch.

SAIL, voile, (fegl. Sax. feyhel, feyl, Dutch) an aflemblage of feveral

breadths of canvas, or other texture, fewed together, and extended on, or be-

tween the majis, to receive the wind, and carry the vefTel along the water.

The edges of the cloths, or pieces, of which a fail is compofed, are general-

ly fewed together with a double feam : and the whole is fkirted round at the

edges with a cord, called the bolt-rope.

Although the form of fails is extremely different, they are all neverthelefs

triangular or quadrilateral figures -, or, in other words, their furfaces are con-

tained either between three or four fides.

The former of thefe are fometimes fpread by a yard, as lateen-^dWs ; and
otherv/ife by a Jiay, as ftay-izxh ; or by a maft, as fhoulder-of-mutton-fails :

in all which cafes the foremoft leech or edge is attached to the faid yard, maft,

or ftay, throughout its whole length. The latter, or thofe which are four-

fided, are either extended by yards, as the principal fails of a fhip ; or by yards

and booms, as t\\e Jiuddi)ig-i^\h, drivers, ring- tails, and all thofe fails which
are fet occafionaily •, or by gaffs and booms, as the main-fails of /loops and
brigantines.

The principal fails of a fliip (fig, i. plate IX.) are the courfes or lower
fails a, the top-fails b, which are next in order above the courfes ; and the

top-gallant-fails c, which are expanded above the top-fails.

The courfes are the main-fail, fore-fail, and mizen, main-flay-fail, fore-flay-

fail and' mizen-ilay-fail -, but more particularly the three firil. JV. B. The
main-ftay-fail is rarely ufed except in fmall vefTels.

K k la
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In all quadrangular fails the upper edge is called the head; the fides or

fkirts arc called leeches •, and the bottom or lower edge is termed the foot.

If the head is parallel to the foot, the two lower corners are den ominated
clues, and the upper corners earings.

In all triangular falls, and in thofe four-fided fails wherein the head is not

parallel to the foot,, the foremoft corner at the foot is called the tack ; and the

after lower-corner the clue ; the foremoft perpendicular or Hoping edge is

called the fore leech, and the hindmofl the after leech.

The heads of all four-fided fails, and the fore-leeches of lateen fails, are

attached to their refpeftive yard or gaff" by a number of fmall cords called ro-

bands -, and the extremities are tied to the yard-arms, or to the peek of the

gaff, by earings.

The ftay-fails are extended upon ftays between the mafts, whereon they are

drawn up or down occafionaily, as a curtain Hides upon its rod, and their

lower parts are ftretched out by a tack and fheet. The clues of a top-fail are

drawn out to the extremities of the lower yard, by two large ropes called the

top-fail flieets •, and the clues of the top-gallant-fails are in like manner extend-

ed upon the top-fail yard-arms, as exhibited by plate IX. fig. i.

The ftuddin o -fails are fet beyond the leeches or fkirts of the main-fail and
fore-fail, or of the top-fails or top -gall ant-fails of a fhip. Their upper and
lower edges are accordingly extended by poles run out beyond the extremities

of the yards for this purpofe. Thofe fails however are only fet in favourable

winds and moderate weather.

All fails derive their name from the maft, yard, or ftay upon which they are

extended. Thus the principal fai! extended upon the main-maft is called the

main-fail, grande voile, d, fig. 2. plate IX. ; the next above, which ftands

upon the main-top-maft, is termed the main top-fail, grand hunier, e ; and the

higheft, which is fpread acrofs the main-top-gallant-maft, is named the main-

top-gallant-fail, grandperroquet, f.

In the fame manner there is the fore-fail, mifaine, g \ the fore-top-fail, petit

hiinier, h; and the fore-top-gallant-fail, petit perroqtiet, i
-,

the mizen, artimoHy

k; the mizen top-fail, perroquet d'artimon, I; and mizen top-galiant-fail m.

Thus alfo there is the main ftay-fail ; main-top-maft ftay-fail p ; and main-

top-gallant ftay-fail q •, with a middle ftay-fail which ftands between the two
laft. N. B. All thefe ftay-fails are between the main and fore mafts.

The ftay-fails (voiles d'etai) between the main-maft and mizen-maft are the

mizen ftay-fail r ; and the mizen top-maft ftay-fail s ; and fometimes a mizen

top-gallant ftay-fail above the latter.

The ftay-fails between the fore-maft and the bowfprit are the fore ftay-fail /;

the fore top-maft ftay-fail u ; and the jib, foe, x. There is befides two fquare

lails extended by yards under the bowfprit, one of which is called the fprit-fail,

civadiere, y ; and the other the fprit-fail top-fail z, perroquet de heaupre. For
the French names of all the ftay-fails, fee the French term Etai, and the

phrafes following it.

The
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The ftudding-fails (bonnettes en kid) being extended upon the dilferent

yards of the main-mail and fore-mail, are likevvife named according to their

nations, the lower, top-mafl, or top-gallant iludding fails.

The ropes by which the lower yards of a fhip are hoilled up to their pro-

per height on the mails, are called xk^&jears. In all other fails the ropes em.-

ployed for this purpofe are called haliards.

The principal fails are then expanded by haliards, fheets, and bowlines,

except the courfes, which are always ftretched out below by a /^c^ and fheet.

See Bowline, Close-hauled, i^c. They are drawn up together, or trufled

up, by hunt-lines^ clue-lines^ d d, fig. i.-, leech-lines, "e e ; reef-tackles, ff\
Jlab-line, g ; and fpilling-lines. As the bunt-lines and leech-lines pafs on the

other fide of the fail, they are expreffed by dotted lines in the figure. See

thofe articles.

The courfes, top-fails, and top-gallant fails, are wheeled about the mail,

fo as to fuit the various diredlions of the wind, by braces. The higher fbud-

ding-fails, and in general all the ftay-fails, are drawn down, fo as to be furl-

ed, or taken in, by down-hauls. See Brace, Trim, and Down-haul.
Sail is alfo a name applied to any veflel beheld at a dillance under fail.

I'd fet Sail, faire voile, is to unfurl and expand the fails, upon their refpec-

tive yards and ftays, in order to begin the adlion of failing.

'^0 make Sail, is to fpread an additional quantity of fail, fo as to increafe

the Ihip's velocity.

To Jhorten Sail, is to reduce or take in part of the fails, with an intention

to diminifh the lliip's velocity.

To firike Sail, is to lower it fuddenly. This is particularly ufed m fainting

or doing homage to a fuperior force, or to one whom the law of nations ac-

knowledges as fuperior in certain regions. Thus all foreign veflels firike to

an Engliili man of war in the Britilli leas. See Salute.
SAILING, the movement by which a veffel is wafted along the furface of

the water, by the asftion of the wind upon her fails.

When a lliip changes her fbate of reft into that of motion, as in advancing
out of a harbour, or from, her ftation at anchor, fhe acquires her motion
very gradually, as a body which arrives not at a certain velocity till after an

infinite repetition of the a£tion of its weight.

The firll imprelTion of the wind greatly affefls the velocity, becaufe the re-

-fiftance of the water might dellroy it, fince the velocity being but fmall at

firll, the refinance of the water which depends on it will be very feeble : but
as the fhip increafes her motion, the force of the wind on the fails will be di-

miniiliied -, whereas on the contrary the refillance of the water on the how
will accumulate, in proportion to the velocity v/ith which the velTel advances.

Thus the repetition of tlie degrees of force which the aftion of the fails adds
to the motion of the fhip, is perpetually decreafing % whilft on the contrary

the new degrees added to the effort of refillance on the bow are always aug-
menting. The velocity is then accelerated in proportion as the quantity added
is greater than that which is fubtrafted : but when the two powers become
equal, when the imprefllon of the wind on the fails has loll fo much of its

force, as only to ad in proportion to the oppofite impulfe of refillance on the

K k 2 bow
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bow, thelliip will then acquire no additional velocity, but continue to fail with

a conftant uniform motion. The great weight of the fliip may indeed pre-

vent her from acquiring her greatefl velocity ^ but when flie has attained it,

flie will advance by her own intrinfic motion, without gaining any nev/ de-

gree of velocity, orlefiening what flie has acquired. She moves then by her

own proper force in vacuo, without being afterwards fubjecl either to the ef-

fort of the wind on the fails, or to the refiftance of the v/ater on the bow. If

at any time the impulfion of the water on the bow fnould deftroy any part of
the velocity, the effort of the wind on the fails will revive it, fo that the mo-
tion will continue the fame. It mull however be obferved, that this ftate will

only fubfifl v/hen thefe two powers aft upon each other in diredl oppofition •,

otherwife they will mutually deilroy one another. The whole theory of
v/orking fhips depends on this counter-acftion, and the perfeft equality v^hich

fhould fubfiil between the effort of the wind and the impulfion of the water.

Bouguer, Iraite du navire.

The effeft of failing is produced by a judicious arrangement of the fails to

the dire(5tion of the wind. Accordingly the various modes of failing are deri-

ved from the different degrees and fituations of the wip.d with regard to the

courfe of the veffel.

To illuflrate this obfervation by examples, the plan of a number of fhips

proceeding on various courfes are reprefented by fig. 3. plate IX. which exhi-

bits the thirty-two points of the compafs, of which C is the center : the di-

reftion of the wind, which is northerly, being expreffed by the arrow.

It has been obferved in the article Close-hauled, that a fliip in that fitua-

tion will fail nearly within fix points of the wind. Thus the fliips B and y
.are clofe-hauled, the former being on the larboard tack, fbeering E. N. E.
and the latter on the ftarboard tack failing W. N. W. with their yards a b

braced obliquely, as fuitable to that manner of failing. The line of battle

on the larboard tack would accordingly be expreffed by C B, and onr the

ftarboard by C y.

When a flilp is neither clofe-hauled, nor fleering afore the wind, fhe is in

general faid. to be failing large. The relation of the wind to her courfe is

precifely determined by the number of points between the latter and the

courfe clofe-hauled. Thus the fhips c and x have the wind one point larga,

the former fteering E. b N. and the latter W. b N, The yards remain almoft

in the fame pofition as in B and y: the bowlines and Jheets of the fails be-

ing only a little flackened.

The fhips d and u have the wind two points large, the one fleering eafl

and the other weft. In this manner of failing, however, the wind is more
particularly faid to be upon the beam, perpendiculaire du vent, as being at

right angles with the keel, and coinciding with the pofition of the fhip's

beams. The yards are now more acrols the fhip, the bowlines are caft off,

and the fheets more relaxed; fo that the effort of the wind being applied nearer

to the line of the fhip's courfe, her velocity is greatly augmented.
In e and / the fhips have the wind three points large, or one point abafi

the beam, the courfe of the former being E. ^ S. and that of the latter

W. b S.
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W. h S. The fheets- are flill more flowing •, the angle which the yards make^
with the keel farther diminifhed ; and the courfe accelerated in proportion.

TJie fhips / and /, the firft ofwhich fleers E. S. E. and the fecond W. S. W.
have the wind four points large, or two points abaft the beam. In g and r

the wind is five points large, or three points abaft the beam, the former fail-

ing S. E. i^E. and the latter S.W. b^^ . In both thefe fituations the fheets

are ftill farther flackened, and the yards laid yet more athwart the fhip's

lengthy in proportion as the wind approaches the quarter.

The Ihips h and ^, fleering S. E. and S. W. have the wind fix points large,

er more properly on the quarter ^ which is confidered as the moft favourable

manner of failing, becaufe all the fails co-operate to increafe the fhip's velocity;

whereas, when the wind is right aft, as in the fhip m, it is evident, that the

wind, in its paffage to the foremoft fails, will be intercepted by thofe which
are farther aft. When the wind is on the quarter, the fore-tack is brought to

the cat-head ; and the main-tack being call off, the weather-clue of the main-

fail is hoifled up to the yard, ia order to let the wind pafs freely to the fore- •

fail ; and the yards are difpofed fo as to make an angle of about two points,

or nearly 22°, with the keel.

The fhips zand^, of which the former fails S. E.J- S. and the latter S.W,
b S. are faid to have the wind three points on the larboard or flarboard quar-

ter : and thofe exprefTed by k and c, two points ; as fteering S. S. E. and S. S,

W. in both which pofitions the yards make nearly an angle of 16°, or about
a point and an half, with the fliip's length.

When the wind is one point cm the quarter, as in the fliips / and «, whofe
courfes are S. b E. and S. b W. the fituation of the yards and fails is very

little different from the lafl mentioned •, the angle which they make with the

keel being fomewhat lefs than a point, and the flay-fails being rendered of
very little fervice. The fliip m fails right afore the wind, or with tlie wind
right aft. In this pofition the yards are laid at right angles with the fhip's

length : the flay-fails, being entirely ufelefs, ai^e hauled down : and the main-
fail is drawn up in the brails, that the fore-fail may operate \ a meafure which
confiderably facilitates the fteerage, or effort of the helm. As the wind is

then intercepted, by the main top-fail and main top-gallant-fail, in its paffage

to the fore top-fail and fore top-gallant-fail, thefe latter are by confequence

entirely becalmed^ and might therefore be furled, to prevent their being fret-

ted by flapping againft the mafl, but that their effort contributes greatly to

prevent the fhip from broaching-to, when fhe deviates from her courfe to the

right or left thereof.

Thus all the different methods of failing may be divided into four, viz. .

clofe hauled, large, quartering, and afore the wind -, all which relate to the

diredion of the v/ind with regard to the fliip's courfe, and the arrangement
of the fails. See alfo Drift and Leeway.

Order of Sailing, the general difpofition of a fleet of fliips when pro-
ceeding on a voyage or expedition.

It has already been obferved in the article Fleet, that the mofl convenient
order of failing, for a fquadron of fhips, is in three parallel columns, fo as ta

fornii
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form the line of battle v/ith greater facility and expedition. In this difpofition,

the ftation of each fliip is previoufly appointed by the commander in chief;

and the ranks or columns are as near to each other as regularity, and a

regard for their common fecurity, will admit. This diilance, which ought
to be carefully obferved in tacking, may be regulated by the movements of
fome of the ftips in the column fartheft to windv/ard, which fliould accord-

ingly govern the operations of the Vv'hole fquadron. See Tacking.
Sailing alfo implies a particular mode of navigation, formed on the prin-

ciples, and regulated by the laws of trigonometry. Flence we fay, plain

failing, mercator's, middle-latitude, parallel and great circle failing. See
the article Navigation.
SAILOR, matelote a feafaring man : a perfon trained in the exercife of

fixing the machinery of a lliip, and managing her, either at fea, or in a road,

or harbour.

SAIL-YARD. Sec the article Yard.
SALVAGE, a third part of the value of any thing recovered from the ene-

my, after having remained in his poffeflion twenty-four hours; or of any thing
dragged up from the bottom of the fea. It is paid by the firft proprietors to

the perfons who have fo recovered it, or elfe detained legally by the latter.

SALUTE, falut^ {ixorw faluto^ Lat.) a teftimony of deference or homage
rendered by the fhips of one nation to another; or by fnips of the fame nation

to a fuperior or equal.

This ceremony is varioufly performed, according to the circumftances,

rank, or fituation of the parties. It confifts in firiiig a certain number of
cannon, or vollies of fmall arms ; of ftriking the colours or cop-fails ; or of
one or miOre general fhouts of the whole fhip's crew, mounted on the mafts or

rigging for that purpofe.

The principal regulations with regard to falutes in the royal navy are as

follow.
' When a flag-officer falutes the admiral and commander in chief of the

fleet, he is to give him fifteen guns ; but when captains falute him, they are

to give him feventeen guns. The admiral or commander in chief of the

fleet is to return two guns lefs to flag-officers, and four lefs to captains.

Flag-officers faluting their fuperior or fenior officer, are to give him thirteen

guns. Flag-officers are to return an equal number of guns to flag-officers

bearing their flags on the fame maft, and two guns lefs to the refl:, as alfo to

captains.

' When a captain falutes an admiral of the white or blue, he is to give him
fifteen guns ; but to vice and rear admirals, thirteen guns. When a flag-

officer is faluted by two or more of his Majefty's fliips, he is not to return the

falute till all have finifhed, and then to do it with fuch a reafonable number of
guns as he fhall judge proper,

* In cafe of the meeting of two fquadrons, the two chiefs only are to ex-

change falutes. And if Angle fliips meet a fquadron conflfting of more than

one flag, the principal flag only is to be faluted. No falutes Ihall be repeat-

ed by the fame fliips, unlefs there has been a feparation of fix months at leaft.

2 'None
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' None of his Majefty's fliips of war, commanded only by captains, fliall

give or receive falutes from one another, in whatlbever part of the world

they meet.
' A flag-officer commanding in chief Ihall be fainted, upon his firflhoilling

of his flag, by all the fhips prefent, with fuch a number of guns as is allow-

ed by the firft, third, or fifth articles,

' When any of his Majefty's fliips fliall meet v/ith any fnip or fliips belon^;-

ing to any foreign prince or ftate, within his Majefty's feas, (which extend to

Cape Finifterre) it is expefted, that the faid foreign fliips do ftrike their

top-fail, and take in their flag, in acknowledgment of his Majefty's ibvercignty

in thofe feas : and if any fliall refufe or offer to refift, it is enjoined to all

flag-officers and commanders to ufe their utmoft endeavours to compel them
thereto, and not fuffer any diflionour to be done to his Majefty. And if any

of his Majefty's fubjefts fliall fo much forget their duty, as to omit ftriking

their top-fail in pafling by his Majefty's fliips, tlie name of the fliip and ma-
tter, and from v/hence, and whither bound, together with affidavits of the

fadt, are tobefent tp to the fecretary of the admiralty, in order to their be-

ing proceeded againft in the admiralty-court. And it is to be obferved, that

in his Majefty's feas, his Majefty's Ihips are in no v»^ife to ftrike to any •, and
that in other parts, no fliip of his Majefty's is to ftrike her flag or topfail to

any foreigner, iinlefs fuch foreign fnip fliall have flrft ftruck, or at the fam6
time ftrike her flag or top-fail to his Majefty's fliip.

' The flag-officers and commanders of his Majefty's fliips are to be careful

to maintain his Majefty's honour upon all occafions, giving protection to his

fubjefts, and endeavouring, what in them lies, to fecure and encourage them
in their lawful commerce-, and they are not to injure, in any manner, the

fubje6ls of his Majefty's friends and allies.

' If a foreign admiral meets with any of his Majefty's fnips, and falutes

tliem, he fliall receive gun for gun. If he be a vice-admiral, the admiral

fliall anfwer with two guns lefs. If a rear-ad m.iral, the admiral and vice-

admiral fliall return two lefs. But if the fliip be commanded by a captain only,

the flag-officers fliall give two guns lefs, and captains an equal number.
' When any of his Majefty's fliips come to an anchor in a foreign port or

road, within cannon-ftiot of its forts, the captain may falute the place with

fuch a number of guns as have been cuftomary, upon good afllirance of hav-

ing the like number returned, but not otherwife. But if the fnip bears a flag,

the flag-officer fliall firft carefully inform himfelf how flags of like rank, be-

longing to other crowned heads, have given or returned falutes, and to infift

vipon the fame terms of refpe6l.

' It is allowed to the commanders of his Majefty's fliips in foreign parts, to

falute the perfons of any admirals, commanders in chief, or captains of fliips

of war of foreign nations, and foreign noblemen or ftrangers of quality, as

alfo the faflories of the king's fubjefts, coming on board to vifit the fliip

;

and the number of guns is left to the commander, as fliall be fuitable to the

occafion, and the quality of the perfons vifiting; but he is neverthelefs to

remain accountable for any excefl^is in the abufe of this liberty. If the fliip

viflted
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Tifited be in company with other lliips of war, the captain is not to make ufe

of the civilities allowed in the preceding article, but with leave and confent

of the commander in chief, or the fenior captain.

' Merchant-lhips, whether foreigners, or belonging to his Majefty's fubje6ts,

fainting the, admiral of the fleet, fhall be anfwered by fix guns lefs ; when they

falute any other fiag-fhips, they fhall be anfwered by four guns lefs j and if

they falute men of war commanded by captains, they fhall be anfwered by
two guns lefs. If feveral merchant-fiiips falute in company, no return is to

be made, till all have finilhed, and then by fuch a number of guns as fhall

be thought proper-, but though the merchant-fhips fhould anfwer, there fhall

he nofecond return.

' None of his Majefty's fhips of war fhall falute any of his Majefly's forts or

:CaftIes in Great Britain or Ireland, on any pretence whatfoever.' Regulations

and Infiruclions for the Sea-fervice.

SAiVISONS-POST, piedroit^ a fort of pillar ereded in a fhip's hold, be-

tween the lov/er deck and the kelfon, under the edge of a hatchway, and fur-

nifhed with feveral notches that ferve as fteps to mount or defcend, as occa-

:fion requires.

This poll being firmly driven into its place, not only ferves to fupport the

beam, and fortify the veffel in that place, but alfo to_ prevent the cargo or

materials contained in the hold from fhifting to the oppofice fide, by the roll-

ing of the fhip in a turbulent and heavy fea.

SAUCER. See the article Capstern.
SCALING the guns, foufler, the a<5t of cleaning the infide of a fhip's can-

jnon, by the explofion of a fmall quantity of powder ; which efFe(5tually blows

out any dirt or fcales of iron which may adhere to the interior furface.

SCANTING, addoner, the variation of the wind by which it becomes un-

favourable to a f})ip's courfe, after having been fair or large. It is diflin-

guiftied from a foul wind, as iji the former, a fliip is flill enabled to fail on her

courfe, although her progrefs is confiderably retarded; but in the latter

fhe is obliged to deviate from the line of her courfe, as explained in the ar-

ticle Tacking.
SCANTLING, the dimenfions of any piece of timber with regard to its

breadth and thicknefs.

SCARF, empature, (fcherven, Dutch) a particular method of uniting two
pieces of timber together by the extremities.

When two pieces of timber are joined together, fo that the end of one goes

over the end of the other, being tapered fo that the one may be let into the

other, and become even, they are faid to be fcarfed : fuch are the keel-pieces.

3ut v/hen the ends of the two pieces are cut fquare, and put together, they

are faid to butt to one another ; and when another piece is laid upon, and
fafrened to both, as is the cafe in all the frame-timbers, this is called fcarfing

the timbers -, and half the piece which faflcns the two timbers together is rec-

koned the length of the fcarf, Murrafs Ship-building.

SCHOONER, a fmall vefTel wjth two mafls, whofe main-fail and fore-fail

are fufpended from gaffs reaching from the maft tov/ards the flern i ajid

2 flretched
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flretched out below by booms, whofe foremoft ends are hooked to art iron,

which clafps the mafb fo as to turn therein as upon an axis, v/hen the after

ends are fwung from one fide of the veflei to the other.

SCOOP, eccupe, a little hollowed piece of wood, employed to throw water

out of a boat into the fea, which is ufually called bailing the boat.

SCRAPING, the a6t of fhaving off the dirty furface of the plank, in a fliip's

fide or decks, particularly after a voyage, or when the feams have been co-

vered with a new compofition of melted pitch or rofin. The inftrument with

which this is performed is accordingly called a fcraper, and is reprefented in

fig. 4. plate IX.

After the lides of a fliip are fufficiently fcraped, they are varnifned over

with turpentine, or a mixture of tar and oil, or fuch materials ; which pre-

ferves the planks from being rent or fplit by the fun and wind, and gives the

fhip a more gay and fpendid appearance on the water.

SCUDDING, (Skutta, Swedifh) the movement by which a fhip is carried

precipitately before a tempeft.

As a fhip flies with amazing rapidity through the water, whenever this ex-

pedient is put in praflice, it is never attempted in a contrary wind, unlefs when
her condition renders her incapable of fuftaining the mutual effort of the wind

and waves any longer on her fide, without being expofed to the moft immi-
nent danger. See the article Trying.
A fliip either feuds with a fail extended on her fore mall, or, if the ftorm

is exceffive, without any fail, which in the fea-phrafe is called fcudding un-

der 3^r5 /"(y/^j, aller a fee. In floops and fchooners, and other fmall veffels,

the fail employed for this purpofe is called the fquare-fail, voile de fortune.

In large fhips, it is either the forefail, at large, reefed, or with its goofe-ivings

extended, according to the degree of the tempefb -, or it is the fore top-fail

clofe-reefed, and lowered on the cap : which laft is particularly ufed when the

fea runs fo high as to becalm the forefail occafionaily ; a circumftance which

expofes the Ihip to the danger of hroaching-to.

The principal hazards incident to fcudding are generally, 2. pooping fea; the

difficulty of fleering, which expofes the veffel perpetually to the rilk of broach-

ing-to •, and the want of fufRcient fea-room. A fea flriking the fhip violent-

ly on the ftern may dafh it inwards, by which Ihe mufl 'va^v'xtikA^ founder. In

broaching-to fuddenly, fhe is threatened with being immediately overturned;

and, for want of fea-room, Ihe is endangered by fhipwreck on alee-lhore;

a circumftance too dreadful to require explanation !

SCUPPERS, dalots, (fchoepen, Dutch, to draw off) certain channels cut

through the water-ways and fides of a fliip, at proper diftances, and lined

with plated lead, in order to carry the water off from the deck into the fea.

The fcuppers of the lower deck of a fliip of war are ufually furnilhed witl;

a leathern pipe, called the fcupper-hoafe, which hangs downward from the

mouth or opening of the fcupper. The intent of this is to prevent the water

from entering when the fhip inclines under a weight of fail.

SCUTTLE, (ecGUtille, Fr.) a fmall hatchway cut for fome particular pur-

pofe through a Ihip's deck, or through the coverings of her hatchways, and
L ] being
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being furnlfhed with a lid which firmly enclofes it whenever neceflary. See

Deck and Hatchway,
SCUTTLING, the a6l of cutting large holes through the bottom or fides

of a fhip, either when fhe hfiranded or overfet, and continues to float on the

furface. The defign of this expedient is ufually to take out the whole or a

part of the cargo, provifions, ftores, &c. with all pofilble expedition.

SEA, mdr, (fee. Sax. zee, Dutch) is known to be a great congregation of
waters, which is either univerfalor local-, as furrounding the whole earth, or

flowing on the coafl: of fome particular country.

This term, however, is varioufly applied by failors, to a fingle wave ; to

the agitation produced by a multitude of waves in a tempeft ; or to their par-

ticular progrefs or dire6lion. Thus they fay, a heavy fea broke over our
quarter, or we Jhipped a heavy fea •, there is a great fea in the offing ; the fea

fets to the fouthward. Hence a fliip is faid to head the fea, when her courfe

is oppofed to the fetting or dire6tion of the furges.

A long fea implies an uniform and Iteddy motion of long and exten-

five waves ; on the contrary, a fliort fea is when they run irregularly, bro-

ken, and interrupted ; fo as frequently to burfl; over a veflfel's fide or

quarter.

Sea-Boat, vai/feau beau de mer, a veflel that bears the fea firmly, without

labouring heavily, or flraining her mafls and rigging.

Sea-Coast, the fhore of any country; or that part which is wafhed by the

fea.

Sea-Faring, the occupation of a mariner or failor.

Seaman, homme de mer, a mariner or perfon trained in the exercife of fix-

ing the machinery of a fhip, and applying it to the purpofes of navigation.

The principal articles required in a common failor to intitle him to the full

wages, are, that he can fleer, found, and manage the fails, by extending,

reefing, and furling them, as occafion requires. When he is expert at thefe

exercifes, his fkill in all other matters relative to his employment is taken for

granted.

Sea-Mark, a point or confpicuous place diflinguifl:ied at fea.

Sea-marks are of various kinds, as fteeples, promontories, piles of ruins,

groupes of trees, &c. and are very neceffary to diredl vefTels on the coafl: of
their fituation. See alfo BEACon and Buoy.

Sea-Room, helle derive, implies a fufRcient diftance from the coafl, as well

as from any rocks or fhallows, whereby a fhip may drive or feud wii;hout

danger of Ihipwreck.

Sea-Weeds, farts, a fort of herbs or tangles floating on the furface of the

fea, or wafhed upon the fea-coafl. See the French term Mer, and the phra-

fes which follow in order.

SEAMS, coutures, the intervals between the edges of the planks in the

decks and fides of a fliip ; or the places where the planks join together.

Thefe ai-e always filled with a quantity of oakum, and covered with hot pitch,

to prevent the entrance of the water. See the article Calking.
SEIZING,
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SEIZING, amarrer, the operation of faftening any two ropes, or different

parts of one rope together, with a fmall line or cord : alfo the cord (amma-
r^^^j which failens them.

SELVAGEE, a fort of hank or Ikein of rope-yarn tied together at feveral

diftances. It is ufed to fallen round any rope, as a fhroud or flay, fo that a

tackle may be hooked in it, to extend the faid iliroud or Hay, which is called

fetting it up.

SENDING, the aft of pitching precipitately into the hollow or interval,

between two waves.

SENNIT, garcettesy (from feven and knit) a fort of flat braided cordage,

formed by platting five or feven rope-yarns together.

SERVING, fourrer, winding any thing round a rope, to prevent it from
being rubbed. The materials ufed for this purpofe, and which are according-

ly calledy^rwV^, fourrure, are generally fmall lines, leather, plat canvas, &c.

SETTEE, fcitie^ a fhip of two mails, equipped with triangular fails, com-
monly called lateen fails. Thefe veflels are peculiar to the Mediterranean

fea, and are generally navigated by Italians, Greeks, or Mahometans.
SETTING, the aft of obferving the fituation of any diftant objeft by the

compafs, in order to difcover the angle which it makes with the neareft meri-

dian ; as, at feven in the evening, we fet the Tower of Arabia near the port

of Alexandria, and it bore S. S. E. diftant four leagues by eftimation. See

Bearing.
Setting alfo denotes the direftion of the wind, current, or fea, but par-

ticularly the two latter : as, the tide which fets to the fouth, is oppofed to a

fwelling fea fetting to the north-weft.

Setting, when applied to the fails, is the loofening and expanding them,

fo as to move a ftiip along the water, after Ihe had been for fome time at reft-,

or to accelerate her velocity when flie is already moving, and perhaps give a

new direftion to her motion. It is ufed in contradiftinftion to taking-in the

fails, as loofmg or heaving-out is oppofed to furling or ftowing them.

Setting-up, the aft of extending the Jljrcuds, Jlays, and hack-fiays, to fe-

cure the mafts, by the application of mechanical powers, as tackles, &c. See

Dead-eye, Laniard, &c.
SETTLED, lowered in the water ; as, we have fettled the land, or funk

it lower, by failing farther out to feaward. This phrafe is ufually oppofed to

raifing •, the former being occafioned by departing from the objeft under-

fcood, and the latter by approaching it : however, the fenfe is more commonly
exprefled laying.

SEWED, the fituation of a fliip which refts upon the ground till the depth
of v/ater fufficientto float her is diminiflied by the reflux of the tide. Thus
if a fliip runs aground on the tide of ebb, and it be required to know if Ihe has

fewed, the water line or mark on her fide, ftem, or ft"ern-poft, where the fur-

face of the water reaches when flie is afloat, is examined, and this mark be-

ing found above the water, flie is faid to be fewed by as much as is the

difference.

L 1 2 SHAKES,
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SHAKES, ebarouU a name given by fliipwrights to the cracks or rents in

a plank, occafioned by the fun or weather.

SHANK, the beam or fliaft of an anchor. See that article.

Shank-Painter, a fhort rope and chain which hangs the fhank and flukes

of the anchor up to the fhip's fide, as the Jiopper faftens the ring and ftock

to the cathead.

To SHAPE the courfe, commander a la route^ to dire6t or appoint the track

of a {hip, in order to profecute a voyage.

SHARP. See Bottom.
SHEATHING, doublage, a fort of cafing or covering laid on the outfidc

of a fhip's bottom, to protect the planks from the pernicious efFeds of the
worms : particularly in hot climates, as between the tropics.

Sheathing either confifts of a number of boards or deals of fir, or of fheets

of lead or copper -, which laft is a very late invention, having been only expe-

rienced on a few of his Majefty's frigates : it feems, however, to anfwer the

purpofe much better than the fir-planks. When the fheathing is performed
with boards, there is a quantity of hair and tar inferted between the outfide of
the bottom and the inner furface of the boards.

SHEAVE, rouet, (fchijf, Dutch) a folid cylindrical wheel, fixed in a chan-
nel, and moveable about an axis, as being ufed to raife or increafe the mechani-
cal powers applied to remove any body.

The fheaves are either fixed in blocks, or in channels cut through the
mafts, caps, cat-heads, or fides of a fliip. See thofe articles.

SHEEP-SHANK: a fort of knot or hitch caft on a rope, to Ihorten it as

occafion requires : particularly to increafe the fweep or length of a tackle by
contrafting its runner. By this contrivance the body to which the tackle is

applied may be hoifted much higher, or removed much farther, in a fliorter

time.

Thus if any weighty body is to be hoifted into a fhip, and it be found that

the blocks of the tackle meet before the objeft can reach the top of the fide,

it will be neceflary to lower it again, or hang it by fome other method, till the

runner of the tackle is ftieep-lhanked, by which the blocks will again be fepa-

rated to a competent diftance.

SHEER, rekvement, the longitudinal curve of a fhip's deck or fides.

SHEERING, in navigation, the aft of deviating or ftraying from the line

of the courfe, either to the right or left, fo as to form a crooked and irregular

path through the water. It is commonly occafioned by the fhip's being diffi-

cult to fteer, but very often from the negligence or incapacity of the helmf-

man. Hence, to Jheer off is to remove at a greater diftance.

SHEERS, machine a mater., an engine ufed to hoift-in or difplace the lower

mafts of a fliip. See the article Mast.
The ftieers employed for this purpofe in the royal navy are defcribed under

the article hulk. In merchant-ftiips this machine is compofed of two mafts or

props, erefted in the fame veffel wherein the maft is to be planted, or from
whence it is to be removed. The lower ends of thefe props reft on the oppo-
fite fides of the deck, and their upper parts are faftened acrofs, fo as that a

tackk., which depends from the intexfeftion, may be almoft perpendicularly

above
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above the ftation of the mafl, to which the mechanical powers are applied

Thefe fort of fheers are fecured by (lays, which extend forward and aft to die

oppofite extremities of the velTel.

SHEET, ecoute, a rope faftened to one or both the lower corners of a fail,

to extend and retain it in a particular ftation. See Clue and Sail.

When a fhip fails with a lateral wind, the lower corner of the main and

fore fail are faftened by a tack and a fheet ; the former being to windv/ard

and the latter to leeward : the tack, however, is entirely difufed with a ftern-

wind ; whereas the fail is never fpread without the affiftance of one or both of

the Iheets. .

The ftay-fails and ftudding-fails have only one tack and one fheet each ;

the ftay-fail-tacks are always faftened forward, and the fheet drawn aft'i.

but the ftudding-fail-tack draws the outer clue of the fail to the extremity

of the boom •, whereas the Iheet is employed to extend the inmoft. ^
To haul home the Sheet. See Home.
Sheet-anchor. See the article Anchor.
SHELL, in artillery. See Mortar and Range.
Shell of a block, the outer frame or cafe, wherein the Jheave or wheel is

contained, and traverfes about its axis. See Block.
SHELVES, ecueils, (fih^fi Sax.) a general name given to any dangerous-

Ihallows, fand-banks, or rocks lying immediately under the furface of the wa-
ter, fo as to intercept any ftiip in her paflage, andexpofe her to deftrudtion.

SHIFTED, defarrimee, the ftate of a fhip's ballaft or cargo when it is ftia-

ken from one fide to the other, either by tiie violence of her rolling in a tur-

bulent fea, or by an extraordinary inclination to one fide when under a great

preflure of fail. This circumftance, however, rarely happens, unlefs to thofe

cargoes which are ftowed in hulk, as corn, fait, or fuch materials. See Laden
and Trim.

Shifted, fatite, when exprefled of the wind, implies altered.

SHIFTER, deirempeur, a perfon appointed to affift the ftiip's cook, parti-

cularly in wafhing, fteeping, and fhifting the fait provifions.

SHIFTING a tackle, the a(5l of removing the blocks of a tackle to a
greater diftance from each other, on the objefit to which they are applied, in,

order to give a greater fcope or extent to their purchafe. This operation is

otherwile called fleeting. See that article.

Shifting the helm, rencontrer, is the alteration of its pofition, by, pufliing.

it towards the oppofite fide of the fhip. See Helm.
Shifting the voyal, depajjer, changing its pofition on the capftern from;

the right to the left, and vice verfa.

SHIP, vaijfeau, (fcip. Sax.) a general name given by feamen to the firftl

rank of vefiels which are navigated on the ocean.

Amongft people who are unacquainted with marine diftinflions, this term
is of very vague and indifcriminate acceptation : and indeed failors themfelves,

fubmitting occafionally to the influence of cuftom, receive it according to

this general idea. In the fea-language, however, it is more particularly ap-

|)lied to a vefiel furniflied with three mafts> each of which is compofed of a
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lower maft, top-maft, and top-gallant-maft, with the ufual machinery thereto

belonging.

The defign of this work being profefledly to treat of the conftru6lion,

mechanifm, furniture, movements, and mihtary operations of a fhip, we
may properly confider the prefent article as a general recapitulation of the

whole fubjefc.

The plans, elevations, and feftions ufed in the conftru<ftion of a fhip ; the

principal pieces of which flie is compofed ; and the qualities requiiite to an-

fwer the feveral purpofes of navigation, are defcribed, or referred to, in

Naval Architecture : and the application of this theory to pra6tice is

treated in the article Ship--Bvi-LVimG.

The machinery and furniture with which fhe is equipped are varioufly dif-

fufed throughout this work, and naturally fpring from one another, like a

multitude of branches from one general trunk. See Mast, Sail, Yard,
Rigging, Anchor, &c.

The qualities by which fhe is enabled to encounter a tempefluous fea are

treated in the article Ballast and Trim ; and her feveral movements therein

are explained under Navigation, Drift, Sailing, Tacking, Leeway,
Pitching, and Rolling.

Confidered as a moveable fortrefs or citadel, her military operations are copi-

oufly defcribed in Cannon, Cannonade, Engagement, Line, and Range ;

and as her efforts are occafionally like thofe of a mine, or bombardment, the

reader is alfo referred to the articles Fire-ship and Mortar.
The veffels which are ufually comprehended under the general name of

fliip, befides thofe of the line of battle, are galleons, frigates, hag-boats, cats,

barks, pinks, and fly-boats •, all of which are defined in their proper places,

except the hag-boat, that only differs from a frigate-built fhip in the figure

of the flern, which has a great refemblance to that of the cat, as being in a

middle degree between the former and the latter. See alfo the article Quar-
ter.

Ships of war are properly equipped with artillery, ammunition,' and all

the neceffary martial weapons and infcruments for attack or defence. They
are diftinguiflied from each other by their feveral ranks or claffes. See

Rate.
Ship cf the line is ufually applied to all men of war mounting fixty guns

and upwards. Of late, however, our fifty-gun fhips have been formed fuffi-

ciently fbrong to carry the fam.e metal as thofe of fixty, and accordingly may
fall into the line in cafes of neceffity. See Line.

The fhips of feventy-four cannon, and thereabouts, are generally efleem-

ed the moft ufeful in the line of battle, and indeed in almoft every other pur-

pofeofwar. It has therefore been judged conformable to our defign, to re-

prefent different views and feftions of a iliip of this clafs. Thus plate IV.

exhibits the head, together with the bow or fore part. Plate VII. fhews a

tranfverfe fe<5lion through the broadefc part, with the profile of her upper and
lower deck batteries, plate 111. contains an horizontal fedion at the lov/er

deck, together with the plan of the battery planted on one fide thereof, and
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all the pieces by which the deck is fupported on the other. The quarter,

and all the after part of the fhip, is exhibited in plate VIII. and the elevation

of the fcern in plate X. all of which are on the fame fcale, viz. one fourth of

an inch to a foot, except the deck, which is one eighth of an inch to a foot.

We have alfo, on a fmaller fcale, exprelTed an elevation or fide-view of a

fixty-gun Ihip, in plate I. with the head thereof in plate IV. fig. 1 1. and the

ftern in plate X. fig. 2. both of which are viewed upon a line on the conti-

nuation of the keel.

Armed Ship. See Armed Ship.

Hofpital-Sniv^ a vcffel fitted up to attend on a fleet of men of war, and re-

ceive their fick or wounded -, for which purpofe her decks lliould be high,

and her ports fufficiently large. Her cables ought alfo to run upon the upper

deck, to the end that the beds or cradles may be more commodioufly placed

between decks, and admit a free pafTage of the air, to difperfe that which is

ofFenfive or corrupted.

Leeward Ship. See Leeward.
MerchantSni-p, a veffel employed in commerce, to carry commodities of

various forts from one port to another.

The largeft merchant-fliips are thofe employed by the difi'erent European
companies of merchants who trade to the Eaft Indies. They are in general

fomewhat larger than our forty-gun fliips : they are mounted with twenty

cannon on their upper deck, which are nine pounders, and fix on their quarter-

deck, which are fix pounders. Plate IX. fig. 5. reprefents a view of one of thefe

vefTels on the larboard bow, where a is the enfign-ftaff, A the inizen-maft,

B the main-maft, C the fore-mait, K the poop, L L an awning of wood ex-

tending acrofs the after part of the quarter-deck, M poop-ladder, N O fbeps

of the gangway, P head of the capftern on the quarter-deck, Q^R the fkeeds

on the gangway, r the belfry on the forecaftle, /the timber-heads, y the cut-

water, with a lion-head fixed upon it. The other parts of this fhip reprefent-

ed in the figure are referred to from the explanations of the head, plate IV.

and the quarter in plate VIII.

Fig. 6. plate IX. exhibits a quarter view of a foreign-built Eaft-Indiaman,

with zfquare tuck, or perpendicular counter, and having three poop-lanthorns

fixed on her taffarel.

Private Ship of war. See Privateer.
StoreSniv, a vefifel employed to carry artillery or naval ftores for the ufe of

a fleet, fortrefs, or garrifon.

T'ranfport-SHiP is generally ufed to conduct troops from one place to an-

other.

PFeatherlySniv. See Weatherly Ship.

In the different kinds of fliips, referred to above, and diflringuiflied from
each other by their fize or figure, we have only confidered thofe which are

mofl; common in European nations, where the marine art has received the

greatefl: improvements. So far is apparently confiflient with the views of uti-

lity. To give a circumfliantial account of the various fpecies of fliips employ-

ed
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^d in different nations, befides being an almoft endlefs taflc, would be of little

fervice, except to gratify an ufelefs curiofity. See Vessel.

"To Ship, is either ufed aftively, as, to embark any perfon, or put any thing

aboard-fhip ; or paffively, to receive any thing into a flaip ; as, we Ihipped a

heavy fea at three o'clock in the morning.

?o Ship, alfo implies to fix any thing in its place •, as, to fliip the oars, i. e.

to fix them in their row-locks. To lliip the fwivel-guns, is to fix them in their

fockets, &c.
Ship-Srape, according to the fafhion of a fhip, or in the manner of an ex-

pert failor ; as, the maft is not rigged fhip-fhape ; trim your fails fhip-fhape,

SHIPPING, a multitude of veffels. The harbour is crouded with fhipping.

SHOAL, a term fynonimous -with fialiow. See that article.

SHOE of the anchor, foulier, a fmall block of wood, convex on the back, and
having a fmall hole, fufficient to contain the point of the anchor-fluke, on the

fore fide. It is ufed to prevent the anchor from tearing or wounding the

planks on the Ihip's bow, when afcending or defcending ; for which purpofe

the fhoe Aides up and down along the bow, between the fluke of the anchor
and the planks, as being prefs'd rlofe to the latter by the weight of the

former.

To Shoe an anchor, brider, is to cover the flukes with a broad triangular

piece of plank, whofe area or fuperficies is much larger than that of the

flukes. It is intended to give the anchor a flironger and furer hold of the bot-

tom in very foft and oozy ground.

SHORE, a general name for the fea-coafl:of any country.

Shore is alfo a prop or la-rga fianchion fixed under a fhip's fides or bottom,

to fupport her when laid aground or on the ft:ocks, &c.
Bold Shore, a coafl; which is flieep and abrupt, fo as to admit the clofeft

approach of fhipping without expofing them to the danger of being flranded.

To SHORTEN, expreifed of a fhip's fails, is ufed in oppofition to make.

See that article, as alfo Sail.

SHOT, a mifllve weapon, difcharged by the force of inflamed powder
from a fire-arm in battle.

The fhot ufed in the fea-fervice is of various kinds, as bullets, bar-fhot,

chain-fhot, cafe-fhot, and grape-fliot -, all of which are ufed in the royal navy.

There is befides other fhot, of a more pernicious kind, ufed by privateers,

and other piratical rovers : fuch are langrage ftar-fhot, fire-arrows, &c.

The firft and mofl; fimple is the round-fhot, which is a ball or globe of iron,

whofe weight is in proportion to the fize of the cannon, or to the diameter of

its bore.

The double-headed, or bar-fhot, fig. 1 1 . plate VII. are balls cut into two

equal parts, and joined together by a kind of iron bar. In the French fer-

vice the middle is fometimes filled with a compofition, and the whole covered

with linen dipped in brimftone ; the cannon in firing alfo inflames the com-
buftibles or compofition of this ball, which fets fire to the fails of the vefl'el.

One of the heads of this ball has an hole to receive a fufe, which, communi-
cating with the charge of the cannon, lets fire to the bullet *.

* Le Blond's Elements of War.
The
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The chain-fhot, fig. 12. confifts of two balls chained together, being

principally defigned to deftroy the mafts and rigging, which they are better

fitted to perform than the fingle bullets.

Grape-fhot is a combination of balls, fig. 13. put into a thick canvas bag,

and corded ftrongly together, fo as to form a fort of cylinder, whofe diameter is

equal to that of the ball which is adapted to the cannon. This fhot is repre-

fented by fig. 13. on a larger fcale, at the bottom of the plate.

Cafe-fhot, fig. 14. is formed by putting a great quantity of muflcet-bullets

into a cylindrical tin-box called a canifter. They are principally ufed by the

French to fcour the decks of the enemy.

Diameter of I- Conftruftion of G-rape-Ihot ufed in the Sea-fervice.

RON Shot u-

fed in the fea- Pound- Thicknefs Spindles. Weight.

fervice, accor- ers.
ofBottoms
Inch. Parts.

Length.
Inch. Parts.

Diamet.
Inch. Parts.

Shot.
lb, oz.
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lb. oz.

ding to their 42 60 9 16 57 4 7
weight. 32 55 8 32 55 3 5 4
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4
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9
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9
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I

4
3
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4
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6

4
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8
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18 5 4
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5 50
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0^ 14 2 25 12 0^
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2

I.

42 6 68
Pound- Canvas for B igs. Cord. Weight

ers.
Length, Breadth Width LeiIgth. Circum, finifhed
Inches, Inches. made. Feet. Inch. Inches. lb. oz.

42 16 20 5 9 8 10 I 43
32 15 19 9 8 10 I 32 4
24 ^4 17 5 8 3 7 4 8 22 8

18 12 i5 5 7 8 6 6 8 16 8

12 1

1

14 5 6 8 5 8 5 11

9 104 12 75 6 5 I 5 8 13
6 9 II 5 5 3 4 8 4 5 8

4 7 75 19 4 6 3 10 4 4

3 7 9 5 4 3 3 9 4 2 12

li 6 7 5 3 4 3 5 3 I 6
I 5 6 75 3 3 3 I

I i^ 4 5 5 25 1 2 3 2 3 Packthread 8^
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Fire-arrows are defcribed in the notes under the article Engagement, and
Langrage under that word.

Star-fhotconfifts of four pieces of iron, whofe bafes, when feparate, form the

quadrant of a circle •, fo that the whole being joined, forms a cylinder equal to

the fhot of the cannon. Each of thofe pieces is furnillied with an iron bar, the

extremity of which is attached to a fort of link, as keys areftrung upon a ring.

Being difcharged from the gun, the four branches or arms extend every way
from the link in the center. Thefe alfo are chiefly intended to deflroy the fails

or rigging, but their flight and execution is very precarious at any tolerable

diftance.

SHROUDS, haubans, (fcrud^ Sax.) a range of large ropes extended from
the maft-heads to the right and left fide of the fhip, to fupport the mails, and.

enable them to carry fail, &c.
The fhrouds are always divided into pairs or couples : that is to fay, one

piece of rope is doubled, fig. 7. plate IX. and the two parts fattened toge-

ther at a fmall dillance from the middle ^, fo as to leave a fort of noofe or

collar a b to hx upon the maft-head. This collar being fixed in its place,

viz, clofe down upon the trejfel-trees k, fig. 2. plate VI. apair of fhrouds de-

pend from it, whofe lower ends ought to reach down to the deck. The lower
ends of thefe flirouds zxt fet up or extended to the channel I. fig. 2. plate VI.
on the outfide of the fhip, by the application of mechanical powers, as ex-

plained in the articles dead-eye and laniard.

The fhrouds as well as the fails are denominated from the mails to which
they belong. Thus they are the main, fore, and mizen fhrouds, the main
top-mafl:, fore top-mall, or mizen top-mail fhrouds, and the main top-gal-

lant, fore top-gallant, or mizen top-gallant fhrouds.

The number of fhrouds by which a mafl: is fuftained, as well as the fize of
rope of which they are formed, is always in proportion to the fize of the mail,

and the weight of fail it is intended to carry.

The two foremoft fhrouds on the fharboard and larboard fide of the fhip are
always fitted firfl upon the mafl-head ; and then the fecond on the flarboard

and the fecond on the larboard, and fo on till the whole number is fixed.

The intention of this arrangement is to brace the yards ^'vCsx greater facility--

when the fails are clofe-hauled, which could not be performed without great

difficulty if the foremoft fhrouds were lafl fitted on the mafl-head, becaufe

the angle which they would make with the mafl would then be greatly in-

creafed. See alfo Swifter.

The topmaft-fhrouds are extended from the topmafl-heads to the edges of
the tops, as expreffed by fig. 3, pi. VI. and fig. i . pi. IX. The lower dead-eye §',

employed for this purpofe, is fitted with an iron band, called the foot-hook-

plate, which pafTes thro' a hole in the edge of the top, and communicates with

a rope called the foot-hook fliroud, whofe lower end is attached to the fhrouds

of the lower mafl, in the ftation /. The upper ends of the foot-hook fhrouds

are furnifhed with an iron hook ??, which enters a hole in the lower end ofthe
foot-hook plate, fo that when the top-mafl fhrouds are extended to fecure the
mafl, the foot-hook fhrouds neceffarily acquire an equal tenfion by means of

5 ^^e
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the foot-hook plate, which, pafling through the top, tranfmits the effort of
the mechanical powers, to the foot-hook llirouds below.

The fhrouds of the top-gallant mails are extended to the crofs-trees, as re-

prefented by m, fig. i. plate IX. See alfo fig. 5. plate VI.

SIDE, cote, a name given to the flanks of a fhip, or in general to all

that part which is prefented to the view between. the Jlem zndjiern, in a di-

rection nearly perpendicular to the horizon.

The figure of the fide is formed by that of the timbers upon which it is

•conftrudled. It is covered with planks, extending from one end of the fliip to

the other ; it is alfo reinforced in different places by beams, clamps, knees, ri-

ders, zn&Jlandards. See thofe articles.

The fide is terminated above by the gunnel, and below by the lower edge
of the main wale, which feparates it from the bottom : it is inclofed by the

ftern abaft, and by the bow forward.

SIGNALS, (fignal, Fr.) certain alarms or notices ufed to communicate
intelligence to a difbant objecft at fea.

Signals are made by firing artillery, and difplaying colours, lanthorns, or

fire-works : and thefe are combined by multiplication and repetition. Thus,
like the words of a language, they become arbitrary expreffions, to which
we have previoufly annexed particular ideas : and hence they are the gene-

ral fources of intelligence throughout a naval armament, &c. See Admiral
and Engagement.

Signals ought to be diftintft, with fimplicity. They are fimple, when eve-

ry inftrudtion is expreffed by a particular token, in order to avoid any mif-

takes arifing from the double purport of one fignal. They are diftindl, when
iffued without precipitation ; when fufficient time is allowed to obferve and
obey them ; and when they are expofed in a confpicuous place, fo as to be rea-

dily perceived at a difbance.

All fignals may be reduced into three difi^erent kinds, vix. Thofe which are

made by the found of particular inftruments, as the trumpet, horn, or fife ;

to which may be added, ftriking the bell, or beating the drum. Thofe
which are made by d'lfphy'ing pendants, enfigns, z.n(\ flags of difi^erent colours ;

or by lowering or altering the pofition of the fails : And, finally, thofe which
are executed by rockets of different kinds j by firing cannon, or fm all arms

;

by artificial fire-works •, and by lanthorns.

Firing of great guns willferve equally in the day or night, or in a fog ; to

make or confirm fignals ; or to raife the attention of the hearers to a future or-

der. This method, however, is attended with fome inconveniencics, and
fhould not be ufed indifcriminately. Too great a repetition of the cannon is

apt to introduce midakes and confufion, as well as to difcover the tra6t of the

fquadron. The report and flight of the rockets is liable to the fame objedion,

when at a fhort diltance from the enemy.

It is then, by the combination of fignals, previoufly known, that the admi-
ral conveys orders to his fleet ; every fquadron, every divifton, and every

fliip of which has its particular fignal. The infl:rudion may therefore occa-

M m 2 fionalLy
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fionally be given to the whole fleet, or to any of its fquadrons; to any divi-

lion of thofe fquadrons, or to any fliip of thofe divifions.

Hence the fignal of command may at the fame time be difplayed for three

divifions, and for three Ihips of each divifion •, or for three fliips in each fqua-

dron, and for only nine fhips in the whole fleet. For, the general fignal of '

the fleet being Ihewn, if a particular pendant be alfo thrown out from fom^
remarkable place on the fame mail with the general fignal, it will communi-
cate intelligence to nine fliips that wear the fame pendant.

The preparatory flgnal given by the admiral to the whole, or any part of
his fleet, is immediately anfwered by thofe to whom it is dire6ted; by fliew-

ing the fame fignal, to tefliify that they are ready to put his orders in execution.

Having obferved their anfwer, he will fliew the fignal which is to diredt their

operations: as, _ .

To chace, to form the line, to begin the engagement, to board, to double

upon the enemy, to rally or return to aftion, to diicontinue the fight, to re-'

treat and fave themfelves. The dexterity of working the fliips in a fleet de-

pends on the precife moment of executing thefe orders -, and on the general har-

mony of their movements : a circumfl:ance which evinces the utility of a fignal

of preparation.

As the extent of the Hoe of battle, and the fire and fmoke of the adiion,

or other circumftances in navigation, will frequently prevent the admiral's

fignals from being feen throughout the fleet, they are always repeated by the

officers next in command -, by fliips appointed to repeat fignals ; and, finally,,

by the fliip or fliips for which they are intended.

The fliips that repeat the fignals, befides the chiefs of fquadrons or divi-

fions, are ufually frigates lying to windward or to leeward of the line. They
fhould be extremely vigilant to obferve and repeat the fignals, whether they are

to tranfmit the orders of the commander in chief, or his feconds, to any part

of the fleet -, or to report the fortunate or difl:refsful fituation of any part
,

thereof. By this means all the fliips from the van to the rear will, unlefs dif-

abled, be ready at a moment's warning to put thq admiral's defigns in exe-

cution.

To preferve order in the repetition of fignals, and to favour their commu-
nication, without embaraflnient, from the commander in chief, to thefliip for

which they are calculated, the commanders of the fquadrons repeat after the

admiral; the chiefs of the divifions, according to their order in the line, after

the commanders of the fquadrons ; and the particular fliips after the chiefs

of the divifions; and thofe, in return, after the particular fliips, vice verfa, when
the object is to convey any intelligence from the latter to the admiral.

Befides the fignals above mentioned, there are others for different ranks of
ofiicers -, as for captains, lieutenants, mafliers, i^c. or for any of thofe officers

of a peculiar fliip. See Division and Squadron.
SKEET, a fort of long fcoop commonly ufed to wet the decks and fides of

a fliip in hot weather, in order to keep them cool, and to prevent them from
fplitting by the heat of the fun. This praflice is accordingly performed in

general every morning and evening before fun-rife and after fun-fet,

This,
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This inftrument, fig. 8. plate IX. is alfo emplo'-'ed infmall veffels to wet the.

lails, to render them more fteady and efficacious in light breezes.

SKIDS, or SKEEDS, are long compaffing pieces of timber, formed fo as to

anfwer the vertical curve of a fhip's fide. See Q^ R, fig. 5. plate IX. They
are notched below fo as to fit clofely upon the v/ales ; and as they are intended

to preferve the planks of the fide, when any weighty body is hoifted or lov/er-

ed, they extend from the main v/ale to the top of the fide ; and they are re-

tained in this pofition by bolts or fpike-nails.

SKIFF, efquife (fcaffa, Lat.) a fmall boat refembling a yawl. See the article

Boat.
SLAB-LINE, cargue a vue, a fmall cord paffing up behind a fhip's main-

fail or fore-fail, and being reeved through a block, fig. i. plate IX. attached;

to the lower part of the yard, is thence tranfmitted in two branches to the foot

of the fail, to which it is faftened. It is ufed to trufs up the fail as occafion

requires; but more particularly for the conveniency of the pilot or lleerfman,

that they may look forward beneath it, as the iliip advances.

SLACK-WATER, the interval between the flux and reflux of the tide-,

e-r between the laft of the ebb and the firft of the flood, during which tlie

current is interrupted -, and the water apparently remains in a fl:ate of refl:.

SLATCH, is generally applied to the period of a tranfitory breeze of
wind, or the length of its duration.

SLEEPERS, a name formerly given by fhipwrights to the thick-fiiiff placed

longitudinally in a fliip's hold, oppofite to the feveral fcarfs of the timbers. It

IS now properly applied to the knees, which connefl the tranjoms to the after-

timbers on the fliip's quarter.

SLINGS, elhigue (Jlingan., Sax.) a rope whofeends are fixed iafuch a man-
ner to its other part, as to encircle a cafl<, bale, or cafe, and fufpend it v/hiHc

hoiflring or lov/ering. Of thefe there are various forts, according to the weight

or figure of the obje6l to which they arc applied. Thofe which are mofl: fre-

quently ufed in lading and delivering fhips are reprefented in fig- 9- plate IX.

.

being nearly in the form of a pair of fpecftacles, the tackle being hooked to

the middle part ^, whilfc h and c arc fixed on the oppofite quarters of the

cafk, &c.

SLIP, a place lying with a gradual defcent on the banks of a river conve-

nient for fiiip-building.

SLOOP, a fmall veflel furniflied with one mafl:, the main-fail of which is

attached to a^^<?_^"aboye, to the mafl: on its foremofc edge, and to a long boom
below i by which it is occafionally fliifted to either quarter. See Vessel.

Sloop of War, a name given to the fmallefl: veiTels of war, except:

cutters. They are either rigged as fiiips or as fnows. See Command, Horse,,

and Rate.
to SLUE, is to turn any cylindrical or conical piece of timber about its

:

axis, without removing it. This term is generally exprelTed of the movement,
by v/hich a mafl: or boom is turned about, in its cap or boom-iron.

SMACK, a fmall vefliel commonly rigged as a Jlcop or hoy., ufed in the

coailing or fifhing trade ; or as a tender in the King's fervice,

5 SNATCH-
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SNATCH-BLOCK, galoche^ a block having an opening in one of its fides,

wherein to fix the light of rope occafionally. See Block.
SNOTTER. See the article Sppax.

SNOW, fenau, is generally the largeft of all two-mafted vefTels employed
by Europeans, and the mofb convenient for navigation.

The fails and rigging on the main-mafi: and fore-maft of a fnow, are exact-

ly fimilar to thofe on the fame mafts in a fhip; only that chere is a Imall mail
behind the main-raaft of the former, which carries a fail nearly refembiing

the mizen of a (hip. The foot of this mail is fixed in a block of wood on the

quarter-deck abaft the main-mail j and the head of it is attached to the after-

part of the m?im-top. The fail, which is called the try-fail, is extended from
its mail towards the ilern of the velfel.

When the /loops of war are rigged as fnows, they are furniilied with a horfe,

which anfwers the purpofe of the tryfail-mail, the fore part of the fail being
attached by rings to the faid horfe, in diiferent parts of its height.

SOLE, a name fometimes given to the lower fide of a gun-port, which
however is more properly called the port-fell.

SOUNDING, (fonder, Fr.) the operation of trying the depth of the water,

and the quality of the ground, by means of a plummet, plomb de fonde,

funk from a fhip to the bottom.
There are two plummets ufed for this purpofe in navigation -, one of which

is called the hand-lead, weighing about 8 or 9 pound ; and the other the

deep-fea-lead, which weighs from 25 to 30 pound, and both are fhaped like

the fruilrum of a cone or pyramid. The former is ufed in ihillow waters, and
the latter at a great diilance from the iliore ; particularly on approaching the

land, after a fea-voyage. Accordingly the lines employed for this purpofe
are called the deep-iea lead-line, and the hand lead-line.

The hand lead-line, which is ufually 20 fathoms in length, is marked at

every 2 or 3 fathoms ; fo that the depth of the water may be aicertained either

in the day or night. At the depth of 2 and 3 fathoms, there are marks of
black leather; at 5 fathom, there is a white rag-, at 7, a red rag; at 10,

black leather; at 13, black leather; at 15, a white rag; and at 17, a red

ditto.

Sounding with the hand-lead, which is called heaving the lead by feamen,

is generally performed by a man who ftands in the mzm-chains to windward.

Having the line all ready to run out, without interrupton, he holds it nearly at

the diilance of a fathom from the plummet, and having fwung the latter back-

wards and forwards three or four times, in order to acquire the greater velo-

city, hefwings it round his head, and thence, as far forward as is neceifary; fo

that, by the lead's finking whilil the fhip advances, the line may be almoil per-

pendicular when it reaches the bottom. The perfon founding then proclaims

the depth of the water in a kind of fong refembiing the cries of hawkers in

a city. Thus, if the mark of 5 fathoms is clofe to the furface of the water, he

calls ' By the mark five !' and as there is no mark at 4, 6, 8, &c. he eilimates

thofe numbers, and calls, 'By the dip four,' &c. If hejudges it to be a quarter, or

an half more than any particular number, he calls, ' And a quarter five! and a

half
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half four,' &c. If he conceives the depth to be 3 quarters more than a par-

ticular number, he calls it a quarter lefs than the next : thus, at 4 fathom,

and -I, he calls ' A quarter lefs five!' and fo on.

The deep-fea-lead is marked with two knots at 20 fathom, 3 at 30, 4 at

40, and fo on to the end. It is alfo marked with a fmgle knot in the middle

of each interval, as at 25, 35, 45 fathoms, &c. To ufe this lead more ef-

feduaily at fea, or in deep water on the fea-coaft, it is ufual previoufly to

hring-to the fhip, in order to retard her courfe : the lead is then thrown as fac

as poffible from the fhip on the line of her drift, fo that, as it finks, the fhip-

drives more perpendicularly over it. The pilot feeling the lead ftrike the

bottom, readily difcovers the depth of the water by the mark on the line

neareft its furface. The bottom of the lead being alfo well rubbed over with

tallow, retains the difcinguifhing marks of the bottom, as fhells, ooze, gra^

vel, &c. which naturally adheres to it.

The depth of the water, and the nature of the ground, which is called the

foundings, are carefully marked in the log-book, as well to determine the

diftance of the place from the fhore, as to corred the obfervations of former

pilots. See Coasting and Navigation.
SVAN^pendour (fpanna, Ital.) a fmall line or cord, the middle of which is

ufually attached to a ftay, from whence the two ends branch outwards to the

right and left, and having either a block or thimble attached to their extremi-

ties. The intention of the fpan is accordingly to confine fome rope whiclii

paffes through the correfponding block or thimble, as well to increafe the ef-^

fort of the faid rope, as to prevent it from fwinging at too great a diftance

from the centre of its aftion in ftormy weather. Such are the fpans occafional-

ly ufed for the top-gallant braces, or the fore-top-gallant ho'wlines, &c.
Span-shackle. See the article Davit.
SPARE, rechange, an epithet applied to any part of a fhip's equipage,

or furniture, that lies in referve, to fupply the place of fuch as maybe loft, or

r-endered incapable of fervice. Hence we fay, fpare top-mafts, fpare fails,

fpare rigging, &c.
PUMP-SPEAR. See the article Pump.
SPELL, the period wherein a failor, or gang of failors, is employed in

a particular exercife, from which they are relieved as foon as the limited time

expires. Such are the fpells, to the hand-lead in founding; to the pump; to

look out on the maft-head, &c. and to fteer the Ihip ; which laft, however,
is generally called the trick. See Steering.

Spell alfo implies the relief, or the return of duty to thofe fervices : Thus
we fay, fpell the pump, fpell the lead, &c.

Il'o SPILL, to difcharge the wind out of the cavity or belly of a fail when
it is drawn up in the brails in order to furl or reef it. This is either per-
formed by collc£ting the fail together, or by bracing its edge to the wind, fo.

as to n:iiver or be laid aback.

SFILLING-LINES, certain ropes fixed occafionally to the main-fail and'
fore-fail of a jfhip, in tempeftuous weather, for reefing or furling them mora
Goaveniently. They are pafled through blocks above the yard, and thence

leading.
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leading down before the fail, come under its bottom, and return upwards behind
it to the yard, v/here they are fattened ; fo that the fail, by their effort, is

clofely and immoveably confined to the yard.

SPINDLE, a fort of iron-pin tapering at the upper end to a point. It is

ufed to flick into the upper end of the top-gallant-mafc, fo as to carry a vane,

which, turning thereon horizontally, will fliow the direction of the wind. It

is ufually crowned with a globular or conical piece of wood called the acorn,

which prevents the vane from being blown off. See Acorn.
Spindle is alfo the lower end or foot of the capflern, which is fhod with

iron, and becomes the pivot or axis upon which it turns in the faucer. See
the article Capstern.
SPIRKETTING, that range of planks v/hich lies between the water-

v/ays and the lov/er edge of the gun-ports within the fide of a iliip of war.

To SPLICE, efiffer (fplitfer Dutch, plico Lat.) to join the two ends of a

rope together, or to unite the end of a rope to any other part thereof.

There are feveral different m.ethods of performing this operation, according

to the fervices on which it is to be employed. Thus, there is the Ihort-fplice,

the long-fplice, the eye-fplice, and the cunt-fplicej all of which are calcu-

lated for different purpofes.

The fhort-fplice is made by un twilling the ends of two ropes, or the

two ends of one rope, and, having placed each of the Jirands of one oppofite

to and in the interval between t^o Jirands of the other, to draw them clofe

together ; and then interv/eave the flrands of one into the alternate ftrands of
the other, by penetrating the latter with zfid or marline-fpike, parallel to the axis

or length of the rope. This fplice is ufed on the cables, flings, block-ftrops,

and in general all ropes which are not intended to run through blocks, or

where the fplice is not in danger of being loofened or feparated.

The long-fplice being fixed in three places, occupies a greater extent of the

rope-, but by the divifion of the joinings, the bulk is alfo divided into different

parts of its length. Hence it is much neater and fmoother than the fhort-

fplice, and better adapted to. run through the channel of a block, &c. for

which ufe it is generally calculated.

The eye-fplice being intended to make a fort of eye or circle at the end of

a rope, the ftrands are untwifted, and their extremities thruft through the

three ftrands in that part of the faid rope, whereon the fplice is to be formed,

and thence pafiing over the lurface of the fecondftrand, they are again thruft

through the third, which compleats the operation.

The cunt-fplice is conftru6led in the fame manner as the eye-lplice, being

no other than the ends of tv/o lines faftened together at a fhort diftance from

each other, -the extremities of either being interwoven into the bight of the

other, fo that the line becomes double in the extent of the fplice. This is

chiefly ufed in lead-lines, log-lines, and fifhing-lines, where the ftiqrt-fplice

would be liable to feparation, as being frequently loofened by the water.

SPLIT, the ftate of a fail which is rent afurider by the violence ofa tempeft,

or by fuftaining a greater effort on one part of its furface than the reft.

Split
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Split, when applied to a fliip, is alfo the ftate of being flranded and bilged

on a rock or fhore.

SPOON-DRIFT, a fort of fhowery fprinkling of the fea-water, fwept from

the furface of the waves in a tempeft, and flying according to the diredlion of

the wind like a vapour.

SPOONING. By the explanation of this term in our didtionaries, it feems

formerly to have fignified that movement, in navigation, which is now called

fcudding. Be that as it may, there is at prefent no fuch phrafe in our fea-

languao-e.

SPRAY, the fprinkling of the fea, which is driven from the top of a wave m
flormy weather. It differs from fpoon-drift, as being only blown occafionally

from the broken furface of a high wave, whereas the latter continues to fly

horizontally along the fea, without intermiflion, during the excefs of a tempeft

or hurricane.

SPRING, a crack or breach running tranfverxly or obliquely through
any part of a mail or yard, fo as to render it unfafe to carry the ufual

quantity of fail thereon.

Spring is alfo a rope pafTed out of one extremity of a fliip and attached to a

cable proceeding from the other, when fhe lies at anchor. It is ufually perform-

ed to bring the fhip's broad-fide, or battery of cannon, to bear upon fome diftant

obje6l ; as another fhip, or afortrefs on the coaft, &c. When a fhip rides by
anchors which are only carried out of one end, fhe will fwing upon the furface

of the water like a weather-cock, according to the direction of the wind ; un-
lefs when the wind is oppofed by a current. Now, if inflead of being fatten-

ed at one end, fhe is attached by ropes, which, proceeding from her head and
fbern towards the fame fource, fuflain an equal effort of the wind, it is evi-

dent that her fide will be prefented to the wind j and that, by flackening one
of thofe ropes, and keeping fail the other, her fide will lie more or lefs ob-

liquely to the wind, fo as to be oppofed to any diflant objeft to the right

or left.

Thus, if a fhip rides with her head northerly, and it is required to cannonade
a fortrefs lying on the fouth or fouth-eafl : a haufer is run out of the ftern>

and being carried forward, without her fide, is attached to the cable, at a com-
petent diflance ahead of the fhip : the haufer is then tightened by the capjiern

or tackles, and the cable being flackened, the fhip immediately turns her fide

towards the objetft intended to be battered.

Spring is likewife a rope reaching diagonally from the flern of a fhip to
the head of another which lies along-fide or a-breaft of her, at a ihort diflance.

This is generally performed to make one of the fhips Jheer off, to a greater

diflance from the other •, or to make merchant-fhips lie uniformly in the fame
tier. Springs of this fort are therefore occafionally applied from a Ihip, to %
wharf or key, for the fame purpofes.

To Spring a leak. See the article Leak.
Springing the Luff. See Luff.
Spring-tide, the periodical excefs of the elevation and deprefllon of the

XiDE. See that article.

N n SPRIT.
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SPRIT, (fpryttan^ Sax. to branch out) a fmall boom or pole which croflei-

the fail of a boat diagonally, from the maft, to the upper hindmofl corner of
the fail, which it is ufed to extend and elevate : the lov/er end of the fprit refts

in a fort of wreath or collar called the fnotter^ which encircles the maft in

that place. Thefe fort of fails are accordingly called fprit-fails.

• SPRITSAIL, civadiere, a fail attached to a yard which hangs under the

bowfprit, as reprefented in fig. 2. jy, plate IX. It is furnifhed wich a large

hole in each of its lower corners, to evacuate the water with which the cavi-

ty, or belly of it is frequently filled, by the furge of the fea when the fhip.

pitches.

Spritsail-topsail, ferroquet de heaupre, a fail extended above the

former, by a yard which hangs acrofs the gib-boom. The lov/er corners of
this fail are hauled home to the fpritfail-yard-arms-, after which the fail is

drawn out tov/ards the extremity of the boom, in light winds, as any other

topfail-yard is hoifted upon its maft.

Formerly the fpritfail-topfails were fet on a maft, which was erecSted per-

pendicularly on the end of the bowfprit : but this method has of late been
juftly reje6led as inconvenient and dangerous to the bowfprit, although fer--

yiceable in light breezes.

SPUNGE. See the article Cannon.
SPUN-YARN, bittord, a fmall line or cord formed of two or three rope-

yarns twifted together by a winch. The yarns of which it is ufually made ac

fea, are drawn out of the ftrands of old cables or other ropes, and are knotted

together and tarred. It is employed for feveral purpoies; particularly

to faften one rope to another, to feize block-ftrops to the fhrouds, and to ferve

ropes which are liable to be chafed by rubbing one againft another, &c.
SPURS of the beams. See the article Deck, and the explanation of the

figure annexed thereto.

SQUADRON, efcadrey (fquadrone, Ital.) either implies a detachment of
fhips employed on any particular expedition, or the third part of a naval

armament. See the articles Flag, Centre, Fleet, and Division.

SQUALL, raffale^ a fudden and violent blaft of wind, ufually occa-

sioned by the interruption and reverberation of the wind from high moun-
tains. Thefe are very frequent in the Mediterranean -, particularly that part

of it v/hich is known by the name of the Levant, as produced by the repul-

fion, and new direftion which the wind meets with in its paffage between the

various iflands of the Archipelago.

SQUARE, a term peculiarly appropriated to the yards and their fails, im-

plying that they hang at right angles with the maft or keelj or that they are

of greater extent than ufuai.

Thus, when the yards are fo balanced by their lifts, as to hang at right

angles with the maft, they are faid to be fquare by the lifts: when they hang
perpendicular to the ftiip's length, they are called fquare by the braces : but
when they lie in a direftion perpendicular to the plane of the keel, they are

fquare by the lifts and braces j or, in other words, they hang diredly acrofs

the fhip, and parallel to the horizon*

The
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fhe yards are faid to be very fquare, when they are of extraordinary length;

and the fame epithet is then applied to their fails, which by confequencc

acquire an additional breadth.

Square-rigged, an epithet applied to a fiiip whofe yards are very long.

Itisalfo ufed in contradiftindion to all velTels whofe fails are extended by ftays

or lateen-yards -, or by booms and gaffs 5 the ufuai fituation of which is nearly

in the plane of the keel •, and hence

Square-sail, treou, is a fail extended to a yard, which hangs parallel to the

horizon, as diftinguiftied from the other fails which are extended by booins

and ftays, placed obliquely. This fail is only ufed in fair winds, or to feud

under in a tempeft. In the former cafe, it is furnifhed v/ith a large additional

part called the bonnet, v/hich is then attached to its bottom, and removed
when it is neceffary to feud. See that article.

STAFF, baton^ a light pole erefted in different parts of a fhip, whereon to

hoift and difplay the colours.

The principal of thefe is reared immediately over the ftern, to difplay the

enjign; another is fixed on the bowfprit, to extend t\\<t jack; three more are

erefted at the three maft-heads, or formed by their upper ends, to fhow the

flag or pendant of the refpeftive fquadron or divifion to which the fhip is ap-

propriated. See Ensign, Mast, Jack, and Pendant.
STANCHION, a fort of fmall pillar of v/ood or iron ufed for various

purpofes in a fliip -, as to fupport the decks, the quarter-rails, the nettings, the

avonings, &c.
The firft of thefe are two ranges of fmall columns, fixed under the beams,

throughout the Ihip's length between-decks -, one range being on the ftarboard,

and the other on| the larboard fide of the hatchways. They are chiefly in-

tended to fupport the weight of the artillery.

Stanchions of the nettings., are either flender bars of iron, whofe lowe?

ends are fixed in iron fockets at proper diftances-, or fquare wooden pillars

let into the upper part of the fliip's fide. See Quarter-netting.
STANDARD, courbe., in ftiip-building, is no other than an inverted

knee, which is placed above the deck inftead of beneath it, and hav-

ing its vertical branch pointed upwards from that which lies horizontally.

The figure and pofition of one of thefe ftandards is expreffed by the curve line

/, which is dotted through the gun-carriage in the Midship-frame, plate VII.

Such alfo are the ftandards of the bits and channels.

Royal Standard, etendard royale, a flag in which the imperial enfigns of
Great Britain, and the arms of France and Ireland, together with the armo-
rial bearings of Hanover, are united and quartered. It is never hoifted un-

lefs when the fovereign is perfonally aboard ; at which time it is difplayed at

the main-top-maft-head.

STANDING, in navigation, the movement by which a fhip advances

towards a certain obje6t, or departs from it : as the enemy ftands in-fhore

:

the Englifh fleet are ftanding off : at day-break we difcovered three fail

ftanding to the northward, &c.
STARBOARD, tribord., the right fide of the fhip when the eye of the

fpeftator is direfted forward. See Larboar d.

N n 2 STAY,
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STAY, (etai^ Fr.) a large flrong rope employed to fupport the maft on the

fore part, by extending from its upper end towards the fore part of the fliip,

as the fhrouds are extended to the right and left, and behind it. See Mast,
Rigging, and Shroud.
The ftay of the fore-mail a, fig. lo. plate IX. which is called the fore-ftay,

reaches from the maft-head towards the bowfprit-end : the main-flay ^, extends

over the fore-caftle to the fliip's ftem ; and the mizen-llay r, is ftretched down
to that part of the main-mafl which lies immediately above the quarter-deck:

the fore-top-maft-ftay d, comes alfo to the end of the bowfprit, a iktie beyond
the fore-flay : the main-top-mafl-flay ^, is attached to the head or hounds

of the fore-mafl •, and the mizen-top-mafl-flay comes alfo to the hounds
of the main-mafl: the fore-top-gallant-flay comes to the outer end of the

jib-boom ; and the main-top-gallant-flay is extended to the head of the

fore-top-mafl.

Stay-sail, a fort of triangular fail extended upon a flay. See Sail.

STEDDY, the command given by the pilot, &c. to the helmfman, in a

-fair wind, to fleer the fhip according to the line, on which fhe advances

at that inflant, without deviating to the right or left. The helmfman
accordingly anfwers, lleddy j to fhew his attention and obedience to the

pilot's order.

STEERAGE, an apartment without the great cahin of a fhip, from which
it is feparated by a thin partition. In large fhips of war it is ufed as a hall

through which it is necefTary to pafs to, arrive at, or depart from the great

cabin. In merchant-fhips it is generally the habitation of the inferior officers

and fhip's crew. See alfo Birth.

Steerage is alfo ufed to exprefs the effort of the helm ; and hence

Steerage-way, is that degree of progrefTive motion communicated to 'a

fhip, by which fhe becomes fufceptible of the efFedls of the helm to govern

her courfe. See Helm and Sailing.

STEERING, gouverner (Jleoran, Sax.) may be defined the art of direfling

the fhip's way by the movements of the helm j or of applying its efforts to

regulate her courfe when fhe advances.

The perfedlion of fleering confifls in a vigilant attention to the motion of
the fhip's head, fo as to check every deviation from the line of her courfe in

the firft inflant of its motion •, and in applying as little of the power of the

helm as pofTible. By this fhe will run more uniformly in a flreight path, as

declining lefs to the right and left : whereas, if a greater effort of the helm is

employed, it will produce a greater declination from the courfe, and not only

increafe the difficulty of fleering, but alfo make a crooked and irregular tra(5l

through the water. See Helm.
The helmfman fhould diligently watch the movements of the head by the

land, clouds, moon, or flars ; becaufe although the courfe is in general regu-

lated by the compafs, ^yet the vibrations of the needle are not fo quickly per-

ceived, as the fallies of" the iTiip's head to the right or left, which, if not imme-
diately reflrained, will acquire additional velocity in every inflant of their mo-
tion, and demand a more powerful impulfe of the helm to reduce them -, the ap-

plication
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plication of which, will operate to turn her head as far on the contrary fide of
her courfe.

The phrafes ufed in fleering a fhip vary according to the relation of the

wind to her courfe. Thus, if the wind is fair^ or large^ the phrafes ufed by
the pilot, or officer, who fuperintends the fteerage, are port, ftarhoard, and

fieddy. The firft is intended to direft the Ihip's courfe farther to the right •,

the fecond is to guide her farther to the left; and the laft, as explained under that

word, is defigned to keep her exacflly in the line, whereon (he advances, ac-

cording to the courfe prefcribed. The excefs of the firft and fecond move-
ment is called hard-a-port, and hard-a-ftarboard ; the former of which gives

her the greateft pofTible inclination to the right, and the latter an equal ten-

dency to the left.

If, on the contrary, the wind is foul or fcant, the phrafes are luff, thus,

and no nearer-, the firft of which is the order to keep her clofe to the wind v

the fecond, to retain her in her prefent fituation ; and the third, to keep her

fails full. The effefts of thefe movements are farther explained under the fe-

veral terms -, but more particularly under the article Full and By.

In aftiip of war, the exercife of fteering the ftiip is ufually divided amongft
a number of the moil expert failors, who attend the helm in their turns ; and
are accordingly called tmoneers, from the French term timonier, which figni-

fies helmfman. The fteerage is conftantly fupervifed by the quarter- matters,

who alfo attend the helm by rotation. In merchant-fhips every feaman takes

his turn in this fervice, being direded therein by the mate of the watch, or

fome other officer.

As the fafety of a fhip, and all contained therein, depend, in a great mea-
fure, on the fteerage or effefts of the helm, the apparatus by which it is ma-
naged fliould often be diligently examined by the proper officers- Indeed, a ne-

gligence in this important duty appears almoft unpardonable, when the fatal

effefts vs^hich m.ay refult from it are duly confidered.

STEEVING, the elevation of a fliip's bowfprit above the ftem, or the

angle which it makes with the horizon.

STEM, etrave, (ftammen, Swed.) a circular piece of timber, into which
the two fides of a fhip are united at the fore end : the lower end of it is fcarfed

to the keel, and the bowfprit refts upon its upper end.

The ftem is formed ot one or tv/o pieces, according to the fize of the vef-

fel; and as it terminates the fhip forward, the ends of the -wales and planks of

the fides and bottom are let into a groove or channel, in the middle of its fur-

face, froin the top to the bottom : which operation is called rabetting. See

that article.

The out fide of the ftem is ufually marked with a fcale, or divifion of feet,

according to its perpendicular height from the keel. The intention of this, is

to afcertain the draught of water at the fore part, when the fhip is in prepara-

tion for a fea-voyage, &c.
^The ftem at its lower end is of equal breadth and thicknefs with the keel,

but it grows proportionally broader and thicker towards its upper extremity.

See Naval Architecture and Ship-'Bvih^mc,

STEMSON^.
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STEMSON, marfouin, an arching piece of timber fixed within the apron
to reinforce the fcarf thereof, in the fame manner as the apron fupports the

fcarf of the ftem. In large Ihips it is ufually formed of two pieces, as repre-

fented by I. in plate I. Pieces of the Hull.
STEP, carlingue^ a block of wood fixed on the decks or bottom of a fliip^

and having a hole in its upper fide fitted to receive die heel of a maft or

capftern.

The fteps of the main and fore-mads of every fhip reft upon the kelfon, as

appears in fig. 2. and 3. plate YI. to which they are firmly fecured by knees^

bolts, or fpike-nails. The ftep of the mizen-maft ufually refts upon the

lower deck. See alfo the article Capstern.
STERN, arcajje^ (Jfeor^ Sax.) the pofterior face of a lliip •, or that part

which is prefented to the view of a fpedator, placed on the continuation of
the keel behind, as exhibited in plate X. fig. i, 2, and 3 ; and in plate XT,
fio". I .

The ftern, as reprefented in plate X. is terminated above by the taffarel^ and
below by the counters: It is limited on the fides by the quarter-pieces; and
the intermediate fpace comprehends the galleries and windows of the difi^erent

cabins.

EXPLANATION of fig. i. plate X. which exhibits the Stern of
a feventy-four gun-fliip.

A, the keel, with ^ the falfe keel beneath it.

A B, the fl:ern-poft.

C, the rail which determines the height of the counters.

D D, the upper and lower quarter-galleries, with their baluftrades and
windows.

E, the quarter-pieces : and PEP, the taffarcl.

K G K, the lower counter, with H H, its gun-ports.

G, the rail which feparates the lower counter from the fecond or upper
counter; which laft is included between G and C.

K K, the wing-tranfom.

L L, the deck-tranfom.

M, N, O, firft, fecond, and third tranfoms j with /, m^ n^ 0^ four inter-

mediate tranfoms.

O M L K P, the direflion of the fafhion-piece, whofe upper part is ex-

preffed by the dotted lines K P.

Q, the cove, a fort of arched canopy, ferving as a roof to the ftern-

gallery.

R Q^R, the fcreen bulk-head, or partition, containing the cabin windows.
R S S R, the baluftrade of the fi:ern gallery, with S S, the foot-pace-rail,

which determines the height of its floor, or platform.

S C S, the ward-room windows.
T, the lower finifhing of the quarter gallery.

Ejg.
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Ficc. 2. exhibits a ftern view of a 60 gun-fliip, vv^ith the curve of ihtframe-

timbers on one fide, and the difpofition of all the planks of the bottom on

the other fide.

Fig. 3. reprefents a ftern view of a French man of war of 70 guns.

Plate XI. fig. I. is a ftern for a firft or fecond rate: accordingly it is fur-

niftied with a middle apartment between the ward-room and the captain's ca-

bin. This apartment is alio furnifned with galleries on the ftern and quar-

ter. The other parts of it are defcribed in the explanation of fig. i. in

plate X. See alfo the article Quarter.
Stern-fast, a rope ufcd to confine the ftern of a ftiip or boat to any wharf

or jetty-head, &c.

Sternmost, ufually implies that part of a fleet of ftiips which is in the

rear, or fartheft aftern, as oppofed to head-moft.

Stern-post, etambot^ a long ftraight piece of timber eredled on the extre-

mity of the keek to fuftain the rudder, and terminate the ftiip behind.

This piece, which is exprefted by B in the Pieces of the Hull, plate 1.

ought to be well fecured and fupported •, becaufe the ends of all the lov/er

planks of the ftiip's bottom are fixed in a channel, cut on its ftirface ; and tlie

whole weight of the rudder is fuftained by it.

The dimenfions of the ftern-poft, or the proportional breadth and thick-

nefs, in the different parts of its height, are geometrically delineated in the

quarter and ftern of a 74 gun-ftiip, plate VIII. and X. being exprefl^ed in both

by A B. It is uftially marked like thajiem^ with afcale of feet from the keel

upwards, in order to afcertain the draught of water, at that part of the

veflel.

The difficulty of procuring a ftern-poft of fufficient breadth in one piece,

has introduced the pradice of fixing an additional piece behind it, which is

Ilrongly bolted to the former. The hinges, which fupport the rudder, are

accordingly fixed to this latter, which is alio tenanted into the keel, and de-

nominated the back of the pojl, being exprefted by E in the pieces of the hull^

referred to above. It is half the breadth of the ftern-poft, at the heel, but

diminifties gradually towards the upper end, where it is one third narrower.

The ftern-poft is ftrongly attached to the keel by a knee, G, Pieces of the

Hull, of which one branch extends along the keel, being fcarfed and bolted

to the dead-wood, and fore-locked under the keel -, whilft the other branch in-

clines upwards, and correfponds with the infide, or fore part of the ftern-poft ^

to which it is alfo bolted in the fame manner.

Stern-sheets, that part of a boat which is contained between the ftern and

the aftmoft, or hindmoft, feat of the rowers. It is generally furniftied with

benches, to accommodate the paftengers. See the article Boat.
Stern-way, the movement by which a ftiip retreats, or falls backward,

with her ftern foremoft.

STEWARD, maitre-valct^ an officer in a fliip of war, appointed by the

purfer, to diftribute the different fpecies of provifions to the officers and crewi.

for which purpofe he is furnifhed with a mate, and proper affiftants.

STIFF,.
•2
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STIFF, the quality by which a ihip is enabled to carry a fufScient quan-

tity of fail, v/ithout hazard of overfetting. See the articles Ballast and
Trim.
STINK-POT, pot a feu, an earthen jar, or Ihell, charged with powder, •

grenadoes, and other materials of an offenfive and fuffocating fmell. It is

frequently ufed by privateers, in the weftern ocean, in the attack of an ene-

my, whom he defigns to board -, for which purpofe it is furnifhed with a

lighted fufe, at the opening or touch-hole. See Boarding.
STIRRUPS. See the article Horse.
STOCKS, a frame erected on the fhore of a river, or harbour, whereon to

build (hipping. It generally confifts of a number of wooden blocks, ranged
'

parallel to each other, at convenient diftances, and with a gradual declivity to-

wards the water. See Lanching.
STOPPERS, bojfes, certain fhort pieces of rope, which are ufually knotted

at one, or both ends, according to the purpofe for which they are calculated.

They are either ufed to fufpend any weighty body, or to retain a cable, Jhroud^

&c. in a fixed pofition.

Thus, the anchors, when firft hoifted up from the ground, are hung to

the cat-head, by a ftopper attached to the latter, which pafiing through the

anchor-ring, is afterwards faftened to the timber-huad, n^ iig. lo. plate IV.

and the fame rope ferves to fallen it on the bow at lea j or to fufpend it by
the ring when it is to be funk from the fhip to the bottom.

The ftoppers of the cables have a large knot, and a laniard-, at one end, and
are faftened to a ring-bolt in the deck, by the other. They are attached to

the cable, by the laniard, which is faftened fecurely round both by feveral

turns paffed behind the knot, or about the neck of the ftopper; by which
means the cable is reftrained from running out of the Ihip, wiien fhe

rides at anchor. See alfo Bits and Ring-rope.

The ftoppers of the ftirouds have a knot and a laniard at each end. They
are only ufed when the ftirouds are cut afunder in battle, or difabled by tem-
peftuous weather -, at which time they are lajloed, in the fame manner as thofe

of the cables, to the feparated parts of the ftiroud, which are thereby re-

united, fo as to be fit for immediate fervice. This, however, is only a tem-

porary expedient, applied when there is not time or opportunity to refit them,

by a more complete operation.

STORE-KEEPER, garde-magafin^ an officer in the royal dock-yards, in-

vefted with the charge of the principal naval ftores ; as the fails, anchors,

cordage, &c.
Store-room, foute, an apartment, or place of referve, of which there are

feveral in a fhip, to contain the provifions, or ftores of a fliip, together with

thofe of her officers, during a fea-voyage.

STOWAGE, arrimage^ the general difpofrtion of the feveral materials

contained in a ftiip's hold, with regard to their figure, magnitude, or folidity.

In the ftowageof different articles, as ballaft, caflcs, cafes, bales, and boxes, .

there are feveral general rules to be obferved, according to the circumftances
or qualities of thofe materials. The caflcs, which contain any liquid, are, ac-

2 cording
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cording to the fea phrafe, to be bung-up and bilge-free^ i. e. clofely v/edged up,

in an horizontal pofition, and refling on their quarters : fo that the bilges, where

they are thickeft, being entirely free all round, cannot rub againtl each

other, by the motion of the vefiel. Dry goods, or fuch as may be damaged
by the water, are to be carefully inclofed in cafks, bales, cafes, or wrap-

pers; and wedged off from the bottom and fides of the fhip, as well as from
the bows, mafts, and pump-well. Due attention muft likev/ife be had to

their difpofition, with regard to each other, and to the trim and centre of
gravity of the fhip-, fo that the heavieft may alv/ays be neareft the keel, and
the lighted gradually above them. See Ballast, Trui, and Rolling.
STRAIT, etroite, a narrow channel, or arm of the fea, contained between

two oppofite Ihores ; as the ftraits of Gibraltar j the ftraits of Sunda; the

ftraits of Dover, &c.

STRAKES, or STREAKS, the uniform ranges of planks on the bottom
and fides of a fhip •, or the continuation of planks joined to the end of each

other, and reaching from the Jiem, which limits the veiTel forward, to the

Jiern-poji, and fa.ihion-pieceSy v/hich terminate her length abaft. The lowefh

of thefe, which is called the garboard-Jlreak, is let into the keel below, and
into the ftem and ftern-poft. See thofe articles.

STRAND, touron^ one of tlie twills, or divifions, of which a rope is com-
pofed. See the articles Rope and Cable.
Strand alfo implies the fea-beach: hence a fliip is faid to be ftranded when

fhc has run a-ground on the fea-fhore.

STRETCHER, banquet, a fore of ftaff fixed athwart the bottom of a boat,

for the rower to place his feet againft, in order to communicate a greater

effort to his oar.

STRETCHING, in navigation, is generally underftood to imply the

progreffion of a fliip under a great furface of fail, when dofe-haided. The
difference between this phrafe and fianding, is apparently in the quantity of
fail, wliich, in the latter, may be very moderate •, but in ftretching, general-

ly lignifies excefs : as, we faw the enemy at day-break flretching to the fouth-

ward, under a crowd of fail, &c.

To STRIKE, in navigation, to run allaore, or to beat upon the ground
in pafling over a bank or fhallow.

T<? Strike alfo implies to lower or let down any thing; as an enfign, or

topfail, in faluting ; or, as the yards and topmafiis in tempeftuous weather.

It is, however, more particularly ufed to exprefs the lowering of the colours,

in token of furrender, to a victorious enemy.

STRING in fhip -building, the higheft range of planks in a fhip's

ceiling; or that which lies between the gunnel, and the upper edge of the

upper deck-ports, as expreffed by T in the Midship-Frame, plate VII.

To STRIP the mafls, defuner, is to unrig a fhip, or deprive the mafts

of their machinery and furniture ; an exercife wliich is otherwife called dif-

mantling.

STROKE, a fingle fweep of the oars in rowing. Hence they fay. Row a

long ftroke! longuerime! which is intended to pufh the velTel forward more
O o fleddily
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fteddily. See the article Oar j as alfo the French term Nager, and the

phrafes following it.

Strokesman, the perfon who rows the hindmoft oar in a boat, and gives

the ftroke, which the relt are to follow ; fo that all the oars may operate to-

gether.

STROP, etrope, a piece of ro^cfpUced into a circular wreath, and ufed to

furround the body of a block; fo that the latter may be hung to any parti-

cular ftation about the majis, yards, or rigging. Thus, fig. 37. and 38. in

plate II. reprefent two block-llrops of different forts. See Block and Eye.
Strops are alfo ufed occafionally to faften upon any large rope, for the

purpofe of hooking a tackle to the eye, or double part of the ftrop ; in order to

extend, or pull with redoubled effort, upon the faid rope ; as in fetting-up the

rigging, where one hook of the tackle is fixed in a llrop applied to the parti-

cular /:;r(7//i, and the other to its laniard. Seethe article Laniard.
STUDDING-SAILS, honettes en etui, certain light fails extended, in mo-

derate and fteddy breezes, beyond the lliirts of the principal fails, where they

appear as wings upon the yard-arms.

The word may be traced from feveral derivations ; as from feud, ftead, or

fieddy. The fmall fails ufed hyjloops, fchooners, and tartanes, when fcudding,

are nearly of the fame fize and figure with the lower ftudding-fails ; and the

accidental application of the former, to the ufual defign of the latter, throws

a probability on the derivation from feud; efpecially as being ufed in the fmall

veffels of our anceftors, who were unacquainted with topmafts; and, of"

courfe, had no conception of topmaft-ftudding-fails. An ingenious friend of

the author, feems, with greater propriety, to derive it from fteddy; becaufe,

when the wind is extremely feeble, the flu6luation of the lea, although al-

moft imperceptible, is communicated to the fhip, and thence to the principal

fails ; which, being fhaken and flapped againft the mafts, will, by their

weight, prevent, or at.leaft confiderably diminifh, the operation of the wind.

The ftudding-fails, on the contrary, bemg of a much lighter and thinner

texture, more readily feel the effort of the breeze, and continue inflated, fo

as to puib the ftiip forward, and give her head-way. By this circumftance,

ihe becomes fufceptible of the power of the helm, and is accordingly retained

in a fteddy courfe ; and hence thofe fails may originally have been cSiWed Jted.-

^//7^-faiis, afterwards corrupted into ftudding-fails. The laft conjecflure,

which feems equally favourable, is drawn from the Saxon word J}ed, to help or

affift ; in v/hich fenfe, thofe fails may be confidered as auxiliar, being fet occa-

fionally to help the others, or affift the fliip's courfe; and thence called ftead-

ing, or ftedding-fails. B.ut the exprefTmn of feering fails, however adopted

by many oHicer^,^ is a. mo/l contemptible conceit, without cither authority or

reafon to fuppQrt,.ii^t^ ^j^'^Z^he^thers are implicitly, fubmittedtd, the -reader's: de.-

';' The topmaftft<udding-(f|nsj,^pj7 .thofe, which ar^e. fet tSn^rth^ ox^itcfidd afthetopr

fails, areipread below by'a Boom, which. Aiding out from the extremities of
the main and fore-yards, as explained in the article Saddxe, pufhes out their

lower corners : and their upper edges, which^are attached to a. light pole, are

hoifted.
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Itoifted up to the topfail-yard-arms. See alfo Boom-iron, in the article Iron-

work, '"""^r''' ;,,-,'(!,-

The lower ftudding-fails, v/hich are fpread beyond fh'e-flcirfs or leech of

the main-fail and fore-fail, are fixed nearly in the fame manner •, only that the

boom, which extends their bottoms, is generally hooked to the chains by

means of a goofe-neck -, or elfe fwings off along with the fail, to which it is

fufpended; being kept ileddy behind by a rope called the guy. .^ :

"^'^

STUFF, courree^ any compofition, or melted mafs, ufed to fmear or daub the

mafts, fides, or bottom of a fhip. That which is chiefly ufed for the lower mails ^

is fimply turpentine, rofm, or varniili of pine : for the topmafts, tallow or

butter: for the fides, turpentine, varnifh of pine, tar and oil, or tar mixed
with oil andredoker: and for the bottom, a mixture of tallow, fulphur, and

rofin, or tar: whale-oil and broken glafs ; or any part of thefe ingredients : and

this application is called giving a new coat of fcuff to the mafts, fides, &c.

SUPER.CARGO, an officer charged with the accounts of the cargo, and

all other commercial affairs in a merchant-ftiip.

SUPPLY, a frefli recruit of provifions or ftores fent to a fhip or fleet.

SURF, the fwell of the fea which breaks upon the fliore, or any rock ly-

ing near the furface of the fea.

SURGE, the fame with a wave •, which fee.

SURVEY, an examination made by feveral naval officers into the ftate

or condition of the provifions, or ftores, belonging to a ftiip, or fleet of men
of war.

SURVEYORS of the navy., two officers, who fit at the navy-board,

being invefted with the charge of building and repairing his Majefty's iliips,

at the different dock-yards of the kingdom: for which purpofe they are train-

ed to the theory and pradlice of ftiip-building. It is alfo their office to know
the ftate of the navy; to audit the accounts of all boatfwains and carpenters

ferving therein-, and to enquire into the condition of all naval ftores, at home
or abroad, in order to fupply whatfoever may be deficient. ^'^^^

SWAB, /flKi^^r, (fwahb., Swed.) a fort of mop formed of a large bunch of

old rope-yjrns, and ufed to clean the decks and cabins of a ftiip : hence the

perfon, who ufes it, is called the fwabber.

SWEEPING, dragiier., the aft of dragging the bight, or loofe part of a fmall

rope, along the furface of the ground, in a harbour, or road, in order to hook
and recover fome anchor, wreck, or other material, funk at the bottom. It is

performed by faftening the two ends of this rope to the fides of two boats which

are abreaft of each other, at fome diftance. To the middle of the rope are fuf-

pended two cannon-ftiot, or fomething which weighs heavy, in order to fink it

to the ground-, fo that, as the boats advance, by rowing ahead, the rope drags

along the bottom, to hook any anchor, &c. for which they are fearching.

SWELL, enflement, generally denotes an heavy and continued agitation of
the waves, according to a particular direftion : as there is a great fv/ell fet-

ting into the bay. It is, however, more particularly applied to the ffu6luating

motion of the fea, which remains after the expiration of a ftorm : as alfo, to

that which breaks on the fea-ftiorci or upon rocks, orfhallows.

O o 2 SWIFTER,
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SWIFTER, a rope ufed to confine the bars of the capftern in their fockets,

whilft the men are heaving it about-, for which purpofe it is pafled through

holes in the extremities of the bars, fo as to ftrain them firmly together like

the fpokes of a wheel j which is accordingly called fwifting. See the article

Capstern.
Swifter is alfo a ftrong rope, fometimes ufed to encircle a boat longitudi-

nally, as well as to ftrengthen and defend her fides, as to enable her the bet-

ter to refill the impreflion of other boats which may run againft her occafional-

ly. It is ufually fixed about a foot under the boat's upper edge, or gunnel.

SwiFTERS are likewife two Jhrouds fixed on the ftarboard and larboard fide

of the lower mafts, above all the other fhrouds, as an additional fecurity to

the mafts. The hoifters are never confined, like the other fhrouds, by Cat-

harpings. See that article.

^0 SWING, to turn round the anchors, or moorings^ at the change of the

wind, or tide ; it is ufually exprefled of a Ihip, either when Ihe is moored by

the head, or riding at a fingle anchor.
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TABLING, bander, a fort of broad hem formed on the fkrrts and bottoms
of a fliip's fails, to ftrengthen them in that part which is attached to the

bolt-rope.

TACK, couet, a rope ufed to confine the foremoft lower-corners of the

coUrfes and Jiay-fails in a fixed pofition, when the wind crofl'es the {hip's courfe

obliquely. The fame name is alfo given to the rope employed to pull out the

lower corner of a Jludding-fail or driver to the extremity of its boom.
The main-fail and fore-fail of a fliip are furnifhed with a tack on each fide,

which is formed of a thick rope tapering to the end, and having a knot
wrought upon the largeft end, by which it is firmly retained in the clue of
the fail. By this means one tack is always faftened to windward, at the fame
time that xht/fjeet extends the fail to leeward. See Chestree.
Tack is alfo applied, by analogy, to that part of any fail to which the

tack is ufually faftened.

A fhip is faid to be on the ftarboard or larboard tack, when Ihe is dofe-haul-

ed, with the wind upon the ftarboard or larboard fide ; and in this fenfe the

diftance which flie fails in that pofition is confidered as the length of the tack ,.

although this is more frequently called a Board. See that article.

^To Tack, virer vent devant, to change the courfe from one board to ano--

ther, or turn the fhip about from the ftarboard to the larboard tack, in a con-

trary wind. Thus the fliip A, fig. 2. plate XI. being clofe-hauled on the

larboard tack, and turning her prow fuddenly to windward, receives the im-

preflion of the wind on her head-fails a, by which flie falls ofi^" upon the line

of the ftarboard tack a. Tacking is alfo ufed, in a more enlarged fenfe, to

imply that manoeuvre, in navigation, by which a ftiip makes an oblique pro-

grefiion to the windward, in a zigzag dire<5lion. This, however, is more
ufually called beating or turning to windward. See Beating and Turn-
ing.

Thus, fuppofe a fliip A, fig. 2. plate XI. bound to a port B lying to

windward, Vv^ith the wind northerly, as expreffed by the arrow. The fails a,

b, f, being braced obliquely with the keel, the wind alfo falls upon their fur-

faces in an oblique direction, by which the fliip is puflied to leev/ard, as ex-

plained in the article Lee-way. Hence, altliough flie apparently fails W. N.
W. upon the larboard tack, as exprefl"ed in the dotted line A d^ and E. N.E..
upon the other i/, yet if the lee-way is only one point, (and indeed it is fel-

dom-
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dom lefs in the finootheft water), the courfe will accordingly be W. hy N.
upon one tack, and E. />' N. upon the other, as reprefented by the lines

A e. and eg.
If the port A were direftly to windward of the fhip, it is evident that both

tacks ought to be of equal length •, or, in other words, that fhe ought to run the

lame diftance upon each tack : but as the place of her deftination lies oblique-

ly to windward, Ilie muft run a greater diftance upon one tack than the other;

becaufe the extremities of both beards Ihould be equally diftant from the line

of her true courfe B A ; fo the larboard tack A 5, croffing the courfe more
obliquely than the other e ^, will neceffarily be much longer.

As the true courfe, or the dire(fl diftance from B to A, is only 1 2 leagues,

it is evident, that with a favourable v/ind ftie could reach it in a few hours.

On the contrary, her diftance is confiderably increafed by the length of her

boards, in a contrary wind \ which, by its obHquity with her fails, operates al=-

fo to retard her velocity. Thus her firft board A «", on a W. /^;}'N. courfe, is

;equal to 5, 7 leagues. The fecond tack e g is 9. 2 leagues E. by N. : the

third tack, parallel to A ^, is 1 1. 5 : the fourrh, parallel to ^ ^, is 9. 2 : and
the fifth, parallel to the firft, ii. 7 leagues. Finally, the fixth board is

4. 8 leagues, parallel to the fecond, which brings her to the port B. By
this fcheme it appears that ftie has run more than four times the extent

of the line A B, her primitive diftance •, and this in the moft favour-"

-able circumftances of a contrary wind, viz. when the fea is fmooth, and
when ftie may carry her rull topfails. For if the wind blows ftronger, to

render it neceflary to reef the topfails, ftie will foon make two points of lee-

tvay, and accordingly run eaft on one board, and weft on the other. In this

fituation flie v/ill neither approach, nor recede from the place of her deftina-

tion : but if the wind increaies, the fea will alfo be enlarged \ a circumftance

that ftill farther augments the lee-way. Hence the velfel will gradually fall

off from the port, in proportion to the augmentation of the wind and fea,

which occalions a proportional increafe of lee-way.

In order to explain the theory of tacking a fhip, it may be neceffary to pre-

mife a known axiom in natural philofophy. That every body will perfevere

in a ftate of reft, or of moving uniformly in a right line, unlefs it be com-
pelled to change its ftate by forces impreffed •, and that the change of motion

is proportional to the moving force impreffed, and is made according to the

right line in which that force is exerted.
V~'Vr-""i^'-,r - I'^t""-'

By this pi'incipleit is eafy to conceive how a fhi^ is' compelle'd' to turn into

any direction, by the force of the wind ailing upon her fails, in horizontal

lines. For the fails may be fo arranged as to receive the current of air, either

diredly, or more or lefs obliquely : hence the motion communicated to the

fails muft of necefTity confpire with that of the wind upon their furfaces. To
make the fhip tack, or turn round with her head to the windward, it is there-

fore neceffary, after fhe has received the firft imprefTion from the helm, that the

head-fails fhould be fo difpofed as to diminifh the effort ofthe wind, in the firft

inftant of her motion, and that the whole force of the wind fhould be exerted
on the (3//i?r-fails, which operating on the fhip's ftern, carries it round like a

weather-cock. But fince the adion of the after-fails, to turn the fhip, v/ill un-

2 avoidably
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avoidably ceafe when her head points to the windward, it then becomes ne'-

ceflary to ufe the head-fails, to prevent her from falling-off, and returning to

her former fituation. Thefe are accordingly laid aback on the lee-fide, to pulli

the veflel's fore-part towards the oppofite fide, till fhe has fallen into the iin'e

of her courfe thereon, and fixed her fails to conform with that fituation.

It has been obferved above, that the firft effort to turn the fliip in tacking

is communicated by the helm, which is then put to the lee-fide. This cir-

cumflance being announced by the pilot, or commanding-officer, who then

calls out, Helwis U'leel the head-fails are immediately made to fhiver in the

wind, by calling loofe \k\t\K jheets^ or bowlines. The pilot then calls, Up tacks

andJheets I which is executed by loofening all the ropes which confine the cor-

ners of the lower fails, in order that they may be more readily fhifted to the

other fide. When the Ihip has turned her head directly to windward, as in d^

fig. 2. plate XI. the pilot gives the order to turn about the fails on the main

and mizen mafts, by the exclamation. Haul main-fail, haul! the bowlines

and braces are then infcantly call off on one fide, and as expeditiouily drawn
in on the other fide, fo as to wheel the yards about their mafts : the lower cor-

ner of the main-fail is, by means of its tack, pulled down toitsfcation at the

cheftree -, and all the after-fails are, at the fame time, adjufted to Hand upon
the other board. Finally, when the fhip has fallen off five or fix points, as ^,

fig. 2. plate XI. the pilot cries. Haul of all! or, Let go, and haul! the

fails on the fore-mafb are wheeled about by their braces : and as the Ihip

has then a tendency to fall off, flie is checked by the effort of the helm, which
for that purpofe is put hard a-lee. The fore-tack, or the lower corner of the

fore-fail, being fixed in its place, the bov/lines are hauled ; and the other fails,

which have been neglected in the hurry of tacking, are properly arranged to

the wind, which exercife is called trimmino; the fails^.. See L.e.£-way and

bAILING.
, . .

•
^,. -,,J,,

TACKLE, palan, pronounced taicle, a machine formed by the commu-
nication of a rope with an affemblage of ,biQC^pj^,^i|d j^pwyi, ijj ^^ephanics-

by the name of pulley.
*-V ^-iirfr^n -]\ motys riT/or'-.I

?

Tackles are ufed in a fhip to raife, rem.ove, or fecure weighty bodies -, to

fupport the mafts ; or to extend the fails and rigging. They are either move-

able, as communicating with a runner ; or fixed, as being hooked in, an im-

moveable ftation ; and they are more or lefs compljcatiedj,iinpi^poi;tlo^ft5)itbe-

efleds which they, are, intended to produce, ^.^^ ^^ li-^l^bunq zJ.--'y'^

If a bde, fig,: g.'^p|aterXI. be a fingle block,':4ipjt^->i,j<i?)^a^^^ ^l^^flifpended.

the weights/^, then fince the neareft diftance of tlie ropes /^, from the cen-

ter of motion c, are a c equal to d c. the block will be reduced to the lever

or balance a d with refpeft ^^o jtSj^G^x^e^;:.^ t9 Mifri k<i^
apparent thatf g will alwaysbe Ih equilibnum. " "As no-advantage therefore

can be acquired, in raifing a weight by an imrnqy^abie fingle, bloc^c, , it is only

rendered ufeful by changing the direifiion of the moving power. This cir-

Gumftance is extreiriely convenient to the labourers, and often abfolutely ne-

ceffary j
particularly in raifing bodies to a higher ftation ; as from the hold to

the upper decks, or from the deck to the mafts or yards, &c. which would
otherwife
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Gtherwife be difficult or impradicable to perform. See alfo the articles Block
and Whip.
When a fingle block is moveable along with the body to whicli it is attach-

ed, fig. 4. plate XL as the blocks of the hrace-pendants^ reef-tackle pendants^

jiggers, &c. the momentum of the power is doubled •, becaufe it moves tv/ice

as faft as the weight, or body to which it is attached. For in the fame time

that any part of the rope/, moves upward from /to g, equal in length to the

two equal ropes d and r, the block, and confequently the weight annexed,

will be drawn through the fpace e h, whofe length is equal to one of the ropes

only.

When a tackle confifts of two or more fixed and moveable blocks, where-

in one rope communicates with the whole •, if one end of the rope be fixed,

as in fig. 5. 6. and 7. in order to proportion the weight to the refiftance, the

pov/er applied mull be to the weigiit, as one, to twice the number oiJheaves in

the mxoveable blocks : becaufe, in the efforts of a tackle, the velocity of the

moving power is, to the velocity of the rifing or moving body, as twice the

number of moveable fheaves to unity, as appears in fig. 5. which confifts of

one fixed block a^ and another moveable as e. For fince one rope operates

on all the fheaves from g to/, the part at /, lying beyond the fixed block,

and called t\\Q falh cannot be drawn down and lengthened, unlefs the two parts

d and c, on each fide of the moveable block, be at the fame time equally drawn
up and Ihortened. Hence it is evident, that the part /3/will be lengthened

twice as much as either d or c is, Ihortened, becaufe whatever is taken from
each of thofe parts is added to the length of a f; but the point/, to which
the power is applied, defcends as faft as a f\s, lengthened j and the point e,

;to which the weight is faftened, afcends as faft as /^ or c is ihortened. If

therefore, a weight fufpended at/, be to a weight fufpended at e, as one to

tv/o, they will balance each other, as being in the reciprocal ratio of their

velocities.

Whatever has been obferved with regard to the tackles above mentioned,

is equally applicable to all others, and is in the fame manner demonftrable,

viz. that the velocity with which the mechanical force moves, in raifing'

a weight, is to the velocity wherewith the weight riles, as twice the number
of moveable fheayes to unity.

A tackle wherein both the blocks are moveable, and communicate with a

runner, is reprefented by fig. 10. plate VIII. That part of the tackle which
is fixed to one of the blocks, &c. is called the ftanding part j all the reft are

called running parts ; and that whereon the men pull when employing the

tackle, is called the fall The application of the tackle to mechanical pur-

pofes is termed hoijiing or howffing. See thofe articles.

Ground Tackle, See Ground Tackle.
Tack-tackle, a fmall tackle ufed occafionally to pull down the tack of

the principal fails of a fhip to their refpedlive ftations. There is alfo a tackle
of this kind conftantly fixed to the tacks of the main- fail in higs, Jloops, and
fchooners, for the fame purpofe. See the French term Palan, and the phrafes

annexed thereto.

2 TAFFAREL,
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TAFFAREL, couronnement^ the upper part of alliip's ftern, being a cur-

ved piece of wood, expreffed by F F, in fig. i . plate X. and ufually orna-

mented with fculpture.

TAIL, a name given by failors to the extremities of a hurricane, where-

in the violence is confiderably exhaufted.

Tail-block, a fmall fingie block, having a fhort piece of rope attached to if,

by which it may be fattened to any object at pleafure ; either for convenience,

or to increafe the force applied to the faid objedl, as explained in the firft part

of the article Tackle.
TAKING-IN, the afl of brailing-up and furling the fails at fea, particu-

larly when the v/ind increafes. It is generally ufed in oppofition to fetting.

See alfo Furl and Skortsn.
TALLYING, border, ^. phrafe^ufed by the common failors, implying the

aft of pulling aft x}a^ Jheets., or lower corners of the main-fail and fore-faij.

TAR, a fort of liquid gum, of a blackifh hue, which diftils from pines or

fir-trees, either naturally or by incifion ; and being prepared by boiling, is

ufed to pay the fides of fhips and boats, and their rigging, in order to pre-

ferve them from the effedls of the weather, by which they would otherwife

foon become cracked, fplit, or rotten.

Tar is alfo a figurative expreflion for a failor of any kind.

Tar-pawling, prelart, a broad piece of canvas well daubed with tar, and ufed

to cover the hatchways of a fhip at fea, to prevent the penetration of the rain,

or fea-water, which may occafionally rufh over the decks. See Battens.
TARTA'N, (tartana, Ital.) a fmall coafting velTel navigated in the Medi-

terranean fea, and having only one mall and a bowfprit, the principal fail,

which is extremely large, being extended by a lateen-yard. See Vessel.

TAUGHT, roide, (dicht, Dutch) the ftate of being extended or flretched

out. It is ufually applied to a rope or fail, in oppofition to flack.

TAUNT, /(?//, an epithet ufed, in the fea-language, to fignify high or tall.

It is peculiar!) sxprcffed of the mafts when they are of an extraordinary

length, as fquare is applied to the yards on the fame occafion.

TENDER, fatache, a fmall vefiel employed in the King's fervice, on va-

rious occafions; as, to receive volunteers and impreffed men, and convey

them to a diftant place ; to attend on Ihips of war or fquadrons j and to carry

intelligence or orders from one place to another, &c.
• TENDING, the movement by which a Ihip turns or fwings round her an-

chor in a tide-way, at the beginning of the flood or ebb. Thus, if the flood

fets northerly, it is evident that the fliip, unlefs when moored head and ftern,

will fall into the line of the current, turning her head to the fouthward.- But
as the reflux will for the fame reafoh fet to the fouthward, the Ihip will of ne-

ceflity turn about at the change of the tide, and carry her head to the north-

ward: and the tranfition from one fituation to the other is called tending or

fwinging.

TENON, the end of a piece of timber cut fmaller to enter into a mortife.

THIMBLE, cojfe^ a fort of iron ring, whofe outer furface is hollowed
throughout its whole circumference, in order to contain, in the channel or

cavity, a rope which is fpliced about it, and by Vv'hich it may be hung in any
P p particular
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particular ftation. See plate XII. fig. i. It is ufed to guide the direflion of
fome running rope, which pafles through it, from one place to another. See
Span.

THOLES, (tholet^ Fr.) certain fmall pins driven perpendicularly into

the upper edge of a boat, as exprefled by e, fig. i, plate III. In the exer-

cife of rowing, the oar is contained between the two tholes, in the fpace

which is called the row-lock. Sometimes there is only one pin to each oar, as

in the boats navigated on the Mediterranean fea. In that cafe the oar is hung
upon the pin by means of a ftrop •, and indeed this method is much more an-

cient than the former. See the article Rowing.
THROAT, a name given to the inner end of a gaff, or to that part which

is next to the mail. It is oppofed to peek, which implies the outer extremity of
jthe faid gaff, or that part of it which extends the fail behind. Hence the

jopes employed to hoift up, and lower a gaff, being applied to thofe parts of
it, are called the throat and peek haliards. See Haliarps.
THUS ! the order by which the pilot directs the helm'fman to keep the

lliip in her prefent fituation when failing with a fcant wind •, fo that Ihe may
not approach too near the direction of the wind, and thereby fniver her failsj

nor fall to leeward, and run farther out of her courfe. See Steering. 1

THWART, banc^ the feat or bench of a boat whereon the rowers fit to

manage the oars.

Thwart-ships, acrofs the flaip. See the article Athwart.
TIDE, mane, (tyd. Sax.) a regular periodical current of the water, fetting

alternately in a flux and reflvix, produced by the influence of the moon.

If the ocean were equally deep in every place, the ebbing and flowing of
the tide would be univerfally regular and equal -, but the Iballownefs of the

water in many places, and the fl:reightnefs of the channels, by which the

tides may be confiderably interrupted in fome parts, and propagated in others,

occafion a great diverfity in their force and quantity. Hence, without an
exa(51: knowledge of all the circumftances of the feveral pliaces where they

happen to run, as of the pofition of the land, the breadth and depth of chan-

nels -, it is impofTible to account for this diverfity.

The theory of the tides is concifely defcribed by a great author, in thefe

words :
" That motion of the water called tides is a rifing and falling of

the fea : the caufe of this is the attraftion of the moon, whereby the part

of water in the great ocean which is neareft the moon, being mofl ftrongly at-

tracted, is raifed higher than the reft -, and the part oppofite to it being leaflr

attrafted, is alfo higher than the reit -, and thefe two oppofite elevations of
the furface of the water in the great ocean, following the motion of the moon
from eait to weft, and flriking againfl the large coafls of the continents, from
thence rebounds back again, and fo makes floods and ebbs in narrows, feas,

and rivers." Locke.

With regard to the relative force of the tide on a fhip floating therein, it is.

already explained in the article Current.
TIER, batterie, a name given to the range of cannon mounted on one fide

of a fhip's deck. See the articles Deck and Cannon-
Tier
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Tier of the cahle^ is a range of the /:?^^j or windings of the cable, which

are laid within one another in an horizontal pofition, fo as that the laft becomes

the innermoft. See Coiling.

Cable-T\Y.VL is the hollow fpace in the middle of a cable, when it is coiled.

TIGHT, (dicht, Dutch) the quality whereby a vefiel reiifts the penetra-

tion of any fluid, whether compreffing its furface, or contained within it.

Hence a Ihip is faid to be tight, when her planks are fo compad and folid as

to prevent the entrance of the water in which fhe is immerfed : and a caflc is

called tight, when the ftaves are fo clofe that none of the liquid contained

therein can iffue through or between them. In both fenfes it is oppofed to

leaky, which fee.

TILLER, timon, or barre de gouvernaiU the bar or lever employed to turn

the rudder in fteering. See the article Helm.
TILT, tendelety (tyld. Sax.) a fmall canopy or awning of canvas, or other

cloth, extended over the ftern-Hieets of a boat, and fupported by fmall pil-

lars, or broad laths of flexible wood incurvated into arches. It is ufed to

cover the paffengers from the rain or funlhine. See Boat.
TIMBERS, couples, the ribs of a fhip, or the incurvated pieces of wood,

branching outward from the keel in a vertical diredion, fo as to give Itrength,

figure, and folidity to the whole fabric.

It has been obferved in the article Naval Architecture, that one timber

is compofed of feveral pieces united into one frame, which is accordingly

called a frame of timbers by the artificers. Thefe different pieces are exhibited

in plate I. Pieces of the Hull, by U,V, andW. The head of the lower piece,

called the /^^r- timber, being cut fquare, to join the heel of the next above

it. To fupport the conne<5lion of the timber in that place, another affem-

blage of pieces are formed, and joined in the fame manner-, fo that when
both the fets are faftened together, the joinings in one fet will be nearly oppo-
fite to the middle of the pieces in the other. Hence it is evident, that the

mould which ferves for the loweft piece will conform to the under part of the

correfponding piece above it : and thus the mould, appropriated to every di-

vifion of a timber, will determine, or anfwer to the figure of the next adjoin-

ing thereto.

The timbers whofe areas or planes are perpendicular to the keel, are called

fquare timbers ; and thofe which are placed obliquely on the keel, as at the

extremities of a fhip, are called cant-timbers. The foremoft of thofe pieces

on the Ihip's bo"^, are called the knuckle-timbers j and the hindmoft on the

quarter are called the fafhion-pieces.

The outlines, or bends of the principal timbers of the fhip are geometrically

delineated in the plane of projeftion, plate I. as alfo in plate IV. fig. ii.

and plate X. fig. 2. : and their particular ftations in the fhip's length are re-

prefented in the horizontal plane, and that of the elevation, plate I. In order

to give a more comprehenfive idea of their figures and dimenfions, we have
exhibited a perfpeftive view of the carcafe of a fmall velTel, in plate XII.

fig. 2. confiftingonly of the keel A, the Jlern-poji B, xhtfiem C, the tranfoms

K L M, and the ribbands F F.

P p 2 Timber
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Timber and room, or room and fpnce, is the aiilrance betwixt the mould-

ing edge: of two adioining timbers, which muft always contain the breadth of
tv/o timbers ; and ibmetimes two or three inches between them. It muft be.

obferved, that one mould ferves for two timbers •, the fore fide of the one
being fuppofed to unite with the after fide of the other, and fo make only one
line ; which is actually the cafe in all the frames, which in fome fhips are eve-

ry third, and in others every fourth timber. The frames are firft put up,

and faftened to the ribbands, and afterwards the others are put up, which
are called fitting-timbers. Murray's Jhip-huilding.

TIMONEER, (timonier, Fr.) the helmfman, or perfon who manages the

helm to dire6l the {hip's courfe. See the article Steering.

In a fhip of war the quarter-mafters and timoneers are ufually chofen by the
mafter, to cun and fteer the fhip; as alfo, to ftow the provifions in the hold,

coil the cables, regulate the watch, &c. See Quarter-master.
TOGETHER ! accord, the order given to the men in the exercifes of

heaving, rowing, hoifting, &c. to aft all in concert, or at the fame inftant.

TOGGEL, caUUot, a fmall wooden pin, about five or fix inches in length,

and ufually tapering from the middle towards the extremities. It is ufed to

fix tranfverfely in the lov;er part of a tackle, in which it ferves as an hook
whereby to attach the tackle to a ftrop, flings, or any body whereon the effort

of the tackle is to be employed.

There are alfo toggels of another kind, employed to faften the top-gallant

Iheets to the fpan, which is knotted round the cap at the top-maft-head.

For as the lifts of the topfail-yard are out of ute when the topfail is hoifted,

they are always converted into top-gallant fheets, to render the rigging at the

mafl-heads as light and fimple as pofTible. Before the topfail-yards can be
lowered fo as to be fuftained by their lifts, it therefore becomes necefTary to-

transfer that part of the lift to the top-maft-head, that fo the whole weight
of the yard may be fuftained by its maft-head, and no part thereof by the

top-gallant-yard, which would otherwife be the cafe. This is performed by
fixing the double part, or bight of the lift, within the eye of the fpan above-

mentioned, and inferting the toggel through the former, fo as to confine it

to the latter, which operation is ainongft failors called putting the fheets m
the beckets.

TOMPION, (tampon, Fr.) a fort of bung or cork ufed to ftop the moutk
of a cannon. At fea this is carefully encircled with tallow or putty, to pre-

vent the penetration of the v/ater into the bore, whereby the powder contain-

ed in the chamber might be damaged or rendered incapable of fervice.

TONNAGE. See the article Burthen.
TOP, hu7te, a fort of platform, furrounding the lower maft-head, from;

which it proje6ls on all fides like a fcaffold.

The principal intention of the top is to extend the top-maft fhrouds, fo as

to form a greater angle with the maft, and thereby give. additional fupport to

the latter. It is fuftained by certain timbers fixed acrofs the hounds or ftioul-

ders of the maft, and callt-d the treffel-trees and crofs-trees, the former of
which are expreifed by k, fig. i. plate VI. and the latter by /, /, fig. 2. The

plan^
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plan of the top is feprefented in fig. 6. where g g reprefents tlie holes through

which the top-maft fhrouds communicate with thofe of the iov/er maft, as ex-

plained in the article Shroud. -

Befides the ufe above mentioned, the top is otherwife extremely convenient

to contain the materials neceffary for extending the fmall fails, and for fixing or

repairing the rigging and machinery, with more facility and expedition. In

fhips of war it is ufed as a kind of redoubt, and is accordingly fortified for

attack or defence, being furnifhed with fwivels, muHcetry, and other fire-

arms ; and guarded by a thick fence of corded kammocs. Finally, it is em-
ployed as a place for looking out, either in the day or night.

The frame of the top is either clofc-planked like a platform, or open like

a grating. The farmer kind, which is exhibited in fig. 6. plate VI. is gene-

rally ftronger and more convenient •, but the latter is much better in tempe-
ftuous weather, as prefenting a fmaller furface to thev/ind when the flaip leans

over to one fide, and by confequence being lefs expofed to its efforts.

In all fhips of war, and in the largeft merchantmen, the top is fenced on
the aft-fide by a rail of about three feet high, ibetching acrofs, and fupport-

ed by fbanchions, between which a netting is ufually conftrufted, as appears

by fig. 2. plate VI. The outfide of this netting is generally covered with

red bayze or red painted canvas, which is extended from the rail dov/n to the

edge of the top, and called the top-armour. By this name it feems to have
been confidered as a fort of blind, behind which the men may conceal them-
felves from the aims of the enemy's fire-arms in time of aftion, whilft they

are charging their own mufkets, carabines, or fwivels.

The dimenfions of tops in the royal navy are as follow. The breadth of

the top athwart-JhipSy q q, fig. 6. is one third of the length of its correfpond-

ing top-maft. The length of all tops, from the foremoft to the after edge

P p, is equal to three fourths of their breadth athwart ; and the fquare hole 'm-'

the middle is five inches to a foot of thofe dimenfions. The treffel-trees and
crofs-trees extend nearly to the edge of the tops. See thofe articles.

Top-block. See Block and Mast.
Top-cHAiN. See the article Chain.
Top-LANTHORN, fanul de hune, a large lanthorn placed in the after part of'

the top, in any fhip where an admiral or commodore is perfonally aboard. It

is fupported on each fide by iron braces r, as exprefied in fig. 3. plate VI.

Top-MAST, mat de hune, the fecond divifion of a maft •, or that part which
ftands between the upper and lower pieces. See the article Mast.

Top-rope, guindereffe^ a rope employed to pway-up a top-mafl or top-gallant

maft, in order to fix it in its place •, or to lower it in tempeftuous weather, or

when it is no longer neceffary. The rope ufed on this occafion for the top-

mafts is, on account of their great weight, furnifhed with an affemblage of pul-

lies, at its lowerend, called the top-t.,ckle, to hoift or lower the maft with greater

facility. The whole of this is particularly explained in the article Mast,-
and the plate therein referred to.

Top-sails, certain large fails extended acrofs the top-mafts, by the top-

fail-yard above, and by the yard attached to the lower maft beneath ; being

2. fattened
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faftened to the former by rohands, and to the latter by means of two great blocks
fixed on its extremities, through which the topfail-fheets are inferted, paff-

ing from thence to two other blocks fixed on the inner part of the yard clofe

by the maft : and from thefe latter the Iheets lead downwards to the deck,
where they may be flackened or extended at pleafure. See the article Sail.

N. B. The top-gallant fails are expanded above the topfail-yard, in the fame
manner as the latter are extended above the lower yard.

The feveral parts of the machinery by which the top-fails are managed, as

the bowlines^ braces^ haliards, lifts^ and Jheets, being copioufly defined in

their proper places, it would be fuperfluous to repeat their explanations.

TOPPING, apiquer^ the a6l of pulling one of the extremities of a yard
higher than the other, by flackening one of the lifts^ and pulUng upon the

oppofite one, fo as to place the yard at a greater or leffer obliquity with the

maft.

Topping-lift, balancine de gui^ a large and ftrong tackle, employed to

fufpend or top the outer end of a gaff, or of the boom of a main-fail and fore-

fail ; fuch as are ufed in brigs, /loops, or fchooners. See Sqitare,

TORNADO, travade, a violent fquall or guft of wind rifmg fuddenly from
the fhore, and afterwards veering round the compafs like a hurricane. Thefe
are very frequent on the coafts of Guinea and South Barbary. See Wind.
TOUCHING, the ftate of a Ihip's fails when they firft begin to fhiver,

with their edges in the direction of the wind. It is eidier occafioned by a fud-

den alteration of the fhip's courfe, or by a change of the wind, in which it

blows more obliquely along the furface of the fails, inftead of falling into

their cavities from behind, according to its ufual diredion. See Full ano
'D

BV.

ToucHiNG-AT, implies the circumftance of flopping, or anchoring occa-

fionally, at fome intermediate port, in the courfe of a voyage.

To TOW, remorquer, (teon, teohan. Sax.) to draw a fhip forward in the

water, by means of a rope attached to another velTel or boat, which advances

by the effort of rowing or failing.

Towing is either pradifed when a Ihip is difabled, and rendered incapable

of carrying fail at fea-, or when her fails are not fixed upon the marts, as in a

harbour : or when they are deprived of their force of aftion by a celTation

of the wind.

When a fhip of war is difmafled, or otherwife difabled from carrying fail

at fea, fhe is ufually towed by a cable reaching from her bow to another Ihip

a-head. In a harbour towing is praftifed by one or more boats, wherein all

the force of the oars are exerted to make her advance.

Tow-line, a fmall haufer generally ufed to remove a fhip from one part

of an harbour or road to another, by means of anchors, capflerns, &c. as

explained in the article Warping. It is^alfo employed occafionally to moor
a fmall veffel in a harbour, conveniently fheltered from the wind and fea.

Tow-rope, a name given to any cable or other rope ufed in the exercife
'

of towing. 2

TRACING-
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TRACING-LINE, martinet, a fmall cord generally paffing through a

block or thimble, and ufed to hoift up any objed to a higher ftation, in order

to render it lels inconvenient. Such are the tracing-lines oi xhc awnings, and
thofe of the yard-tackks, which, by hanging down in a cavity or bight, would
be aukward and incommodious,
TRACK of a Jhip. See the article Wake.
TRACKING, the acl of pulling any veflel or floating body along the

flream of a canal or river, by means of a rope extending from the vefTel, &c.
to the adjacent Ihore, and drawn along the banks of the nver, bymen or horfes.

Whence,
TRACK-SCOUT, a veflel employed to carry goods or paflengers up and

down the rivers or canals in Holland, and the countries bordering on the

Baltic fea. It is ufually tracked by a horfe, who trots along the margin to a
limited difl:ance, after which he is relieved by another.

TRADE-Vv/'INDS, certain regular winds blowino- within or near the tro-

pics, and being eirher periodical or perpetual. Thus, in the Indian ocean,

they blow alternately from different points of the compafs, during a limited

feafon; and, in the Atlantic ocean, continue almofl: without intermiflion in

the fame diredion. They are accordingly called trade-winds, from their great

utility in navigation and commerce. See Monsoon and Wind.
TRAIN. See the articles Cannon and Fire-ship.

TRANSOMS, barres d'arcajfe, (tranfenna, Lat.) certain beams or timbers

extended acrofs the fiern-poji of a fliip, to fortify her after-part, and give it

the figure moft fuitable to the fervice for which flie is calculated.

Tranfom^s are here defined beams or timbers, becaufe they partake equally

of the form and purpofe of thole pieces. Thus the deck-tranfom is the aft-

moft or hindmofL beam of the lower deck, whereon all the deck-planks are

rabetted: and all the tranfpms are fixed athwart the ftern-pofl:, in the fame
manner as the floor-timbers are laid upon the keel. As the floor-timbers alio,

with re!i;ard to their general form ant! arrangement, have a rifing, by whicft

the bottom becomes narrower as it afcends towards the extremities ; fo the

arms of the tranfoms, being gradually clofer in proportion to their difl:ance

from the wing-tranfom downwards, give a fimilar figure to that part of the

{hip, which accordingly !;ecomes extremely narrow, from the counter towards

the keel -, and this general figure or curve is called the flight of the tran-

fcms.

Although thefe pieces are therefore extremely different in their figures, ac-

cording to the extent of the angles formed by their branches or horns, each of

them has nevertliclefs a double curve, which is partly vertical, and partly ho-

rizontal, with regard to its fituation in the fhip. The former of thefe is,

called, by the artificers, the round-up, and the latter the round-aft.

As the tranfoms fill up the whole fpace comprehended between the head oF
the ftern-pofl above, and the aftnioft floor-timbers below. It is neceffary to

diflinguifn them by particular names. Thus the higheft is called the wing-

traniom : the next, the deck-tranfom ; and afterwards follow the firfl, fe-

cond.
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cond, and third tranfoms -, together with the intermediate ones, as reprefent^-

ed in fig. i. plate X. and defcribed in the explanation thereof.

The vertical direction of the arms or angles of the tranfoms, with regard

to the fliip's length, are expreffed in the plane of Elevation ; and their ho-

rizontal curves are alfo delineated on the plane of Projection ; both of

which are reprefented under thofe terms in plate I. and defcribed in the gene-

ral explanation of the planes in the article Naval Architecture.
The higheft tranfoms are connefted to the fhip's quarter by knees, which

are bolted to thofe pieces, and to the after - timbers* See the article

Sleepers.
TRANSPORT. See the article Ship.

TRANSPORTING, the ad of removing a fhip from one place to another,

by the help of anchors and ropes. See Warping.
TRAVELLER, racambeau, a fort of thimble, whofe diameter is much

longer, in proportion to the breadth of its furface, than the common ones,

fig. 3. piate XII. It is furnifhed .with a tail formed of a piece of rope, about
three feet in length, one end of which encircles the ring, to which it is fpliced.

Thefe machines are principally intended to facilitate the hoifting or lowering of

the top-gallant-yards at fea : for which purpofe two of them are fixed on each

hack-ftay, whereon they flide upwards and downwards, like the ring of a cur-

tain upon its rod : being thus attached to the extremities of the top-gallant-

yard, they prevent it from fwinging backwards and forwards, by the agita-

tion of the lliip, whilft the yard is hoifting or lowering at fea.

TRAVERSE, in navigation, implies a compound courfe, or an affem-

blage of various courfes, lying at different angles with the meridian. Thus
fig. 2. plate Xi. exhibits the traverfes formed by a fhip, when making an ob-

lique progreffion againft the diredion of the wind, as explained in the article

Tacking.
The true courfe and diftahce refulting from this diverfity of courfes is dif-

covered by colleding the difference of latitude and departure of each courfe,

and reducing the whole into one departure and one difference of latitude, ac-

^cording to the known rules of trigonometry. This redudion will immediate-

ly afcertain the bafe and perpendicular •, or, in other words, will give the dif-

ference of latitude and departure to difcover the courfe and diilance. See

Navigation.
Traverse-board, a thin circular piece of board, marked with all the

points of the compafs, and having eight holes bored in each, and eight fmall

pegs hanging from the center of the board. It is ufed to determine the diffe-

rent courfes run by a fhip during the period of the watch ; and to afcertain

the diftance of each courfe. This implement is particularly ufeful in light

and variable winds, at which time the helmfman marks the courfe every half

hour, by fixing a peg in that point of the compafs Vv^hereon the Ihip had ad-

vanced. Thus, if I'he wind is northerly at the beginning of the watch, the

fhip, being dofe-haukd on the larboard tack, v/ill fleer W. N. '\N. If, after

the firfl half hour, the wind changes to N. by W. the fhip will fall off to W.
k)> N. both of thefe courfes are marked by the helmfman upon the traverfe-

board,
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'board, by putting in one peg for every half hour on which fhe (leers the

fame courfe •, as, one peg into W. N. W. and two pegs into W. inyN. if fhe

fails an hour on the latter courfe ; and fo on. The lee-way and variation of

the compafs are afterwards allowed by the pilot, on fumming up the whole.

TREE-NAILS, gournables, certain long cylindrical v/ooden pins, em-
ployed to conneft the planks of a il:iip's fide and bottom to the correfpond-

ing timbers.

The tree-nails arejuftly efteemed fuperior to fpike-nails or bolts, which are

liable to ruft, and loofen, as well as to rot the timber ; but it is necelTary that

the oak of which they are formed Hiould be folid, clofe, and replete x/\ih.

gum, to prevent them from breaking and rotting in the fliip's frame. They
ought alfo to be well dried, fo as to fill their holes when they are fwelied with

moifture. They have ufually one inch in thicknefs to loo feet in the vcflel's

length; fothat the tree-nails of a fhip of lOO feet long, are one inch in dia-

meter-, and one inch and a half for a fhip of 150 feet.

TRESTLE-TREES, tejfeaux^ two ilrong bars of timber fixed horizontal-

ly on the oppofite fides of the lower mail-head, to fupport the fi-ame of the

top, and the weight of the top-maft. See Mast and Top.
TRIM, manege du navire^ {trimman^ Sax. to huild) implies, in general, the

Hate or difpofition by which a fliip is bell calculated for the feveral purpofes

of navigation.

Thus the trim of the hold denotes the moft convenient and proper arrange-

ment of the various materials contained therein, relatively to the fliip's motion
or {lability at fea. The trim of the mails and fails is alfo their moll appofite

fituation, with regard to the conflruflion of the fhip, and the effort of the.

wind upon her fails.

As the Jlowage of the hold, or the difpofition of the feveral articles of the

cargo, confiderably affefts the fhip's motion and flability, it v/ill be neceflary

to give a general idea of the a6tion of a heavy body upon the fluid that fup-

ports it, and the re-a6lion of the fluid on the floating body.

The whole weight of any body, then, may be confidered as united in its

center of gravity ; fo that, if it were fufpended by a line faflened to this center,

the line would hang in a perpendicular pofition, as direfted through the center

of gravity to the center of the earth. A body which floats in a fluid is not,

however, fupported by its center of gravity, but by the comprefTion of the

furrounding filaments of water : and each of thefe, being confidered as infinitely

fmall, will a6t upon a very minute portion of the furface of the floating bo-

dy, with regard to the Ipecific gravity, and conform to a principle appli-

cable to all fluids, in proportion to the height of thefe filaments, viz. That
the weight of a column of any fluid v/ill be in proportion to the fpecific

gravity of the fluid and the height of the column multiplied by its bafe.

But as heavy bodies endeavour, by their gravity, to approach the center of
the earth, in a vertical line pafTing through their centers; fo the preffure of
fluids endeavours to carry bodies in a vertical, tending from the center of tlie

the earth towards their furface, and palling through the center of gravity of

the fubmerged part, which forces them tov/ards the lurface. So, in any fub-

Q.q merged
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Hierged body at reft, thefe two oppofite forces coincide in the fame vertical,

acfling in a direction quite contrary to each other. Bouguer's T'raiie du navire.

From this theory it refults, that the ftability or trim of a ftiip chiefly depends
upon her conftruftion, as confidering the bottom to be homogeneous. This,
however, can only happen when her cargo confifts of the fame materials

throughout, as with corn, fait, or any fpecies ftowed in bulk, and when her
hold is entirely filled. For if the fhip has not fufficient breadth to refift

the effort of the wind upon her fails •, or if fhe is built too high, or too fharp

in the floor, her center of gravity will be too high, and Ihe will be very cranky

1. e. apt to overturn.

But as the Jiiffnefs of a fhip, or quality to carry fail without danger of over-

turning, depends very much on ihtftowage of the hold, the center of gravity

may thereby be conflderably lowered, by which her fl:ability will be increafed

in proportion. It is a general maxim amongft mariners, that a fiiip will not
carry fufficient fail till fhe is laden fo deep that the furface of the water may
glance on her extreme breadth amid/hips. She muft therefore have a great deal

of weight, as ballafl, &c. to bring her to this fituation, which is called a
good failing trim.

Several circiimftances are alfo to be particularly confidered with regard to

the quality, weight, and ftowage of the ballaft. The center of gravity be-

ing placed too high, will render the fhip incapable of carrying a fufficient

quantity of fail ; and by having it too low, fhe will be in danger of rolling away
her mafts. When it is placed too far forward, the fhip will ^/V^i', znd labour

heavily ; and when too far aft, fhe will occafionally be expofed to the dangerous
circumftance of a fooping fea. Thefe extremes being carefully avoided, it re>

mains to proportion the contents of every part of the hold to its capacity, and
to place the lighteft materials uppermoit. See Stowage.

Trim, when applied to the fails, denotes the general arrangement which is;

Befl: calculated to accelerate the fhip's courfe, according to the dirediion of the

wind. See the article Sailing.

If the lliip were always to fail before the wind, it would be a very fimple

operation to trim the fails •, becaufe nothing elfe could be required than to dif-

pofe them fo as to receive the greateft poffible effort of the wind, which is

evidently performed by arranging them at right angles with its direction. But,

when the current of wind adls more directly upon the fnip's fide, it neceffari-

ly falls more obliquely on the furface of the fails, fo as to diminifh their effort

to pufh the fhip forward -, and to augment their tendency to make her.

incline to one fide. Flence we may conckide, that an increale of the wind,

when accompanied with a variation unfavourable to the fhip's courfe, will by

no means augment her velocity j becaufe the force previoufly employed to,

pufh her forward, will afterwards operate to overturn her; and becaufe this .

impreffion renders it neceffary to. reduce the quantity of fail.; the effort of
which is farther diminifhed by the obliquity of the adtion of the wind upon.,

its furface.

By this theory it appears, that the effeft of the wind to advance the fhip

decreales in proportion to its obliquity with any fail upon which it operates.

5
' '

The.
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The mechanical difpofition of the fails, according to every direftion of the

wind upon their furfaces, is copioully defcribed in the articles Close-hauled,
Large, Sailing, and Tacking.

Trim, when expreffed of the mafts, denotes their pofition with regard to

the fhip and to each other. Thus, in the latter fenfe, they fhould neither

be too near nor too far apart ; and, in the former, they fhould not be too

far forward or aft ; and, according to the fituation or quality which commu-
nicates a greater velocity to the vefTel, they fhould either be upright, or in-

clining aft, or forward.

Tkiu. the boat. See Boat, and the phrafes fucceeding it.

iS/^ijrp-TRiMMED, the fituation of a fhip's fails in a fcant wind,

TRIMONEER, a barbarous corruption of Timoneer. See that article.

TRIP, a cant phrafe, implying an outward-bound voyage, particularly in

the coafting navigation. It alio denotes a fingle boa-rd in plying to windward.

TRIPPING, the movement by which an anchor is loofened from the bot-

tom by its cable or buoy-ropes. See Atrip.
TROUGH, a name given to the hollow, or interval between two high

waves, which refembles a broad anei deep trench perpetually fiuftuating. As
the Jetting of the fea is always produced by the wind, it is evident that the

waves, and confequently the trough or hollow fpace between them, will be

at right angles with the dire6tion of the wind. Hence a fhip rolls heaviett

when flie lies in the trough of the fea.

TROWSERS, a fort of loofe breeches of canvas worn by common
failors.

TRUCK, a piece of wood, wliich is either conical, cylindrical, fpherical,

or fpheroidical.

Thus the trucks fixed on the fpindle of a maft-head, and which are otherwife

called ecorns., are in the form of a cone : and thofe which are employed as

wheels to the gun-carriages are cylinders. The trucks of the parrels af-

fume the figure of a globe ; and, laftly, thofe of the flag-flafls refemble an

oblate fpheroid. See the articles Acorn, Cannon, Parrel, and Flag-
staff.

Trucks of the flirouds are nearly fimilar to thofe of the parrels : they arc

faftened to the fhrouds about twelve or fourteen feet above the deck, the

hole in the middle being placed perpendicularly to contain fome rope which

pafTes through it. The intention of thefe is to guide the failors to the particu-

lar rope, which might otherwife be ealily miflaken for fome other of the fame

fize, efpecially in the night.

6ji'^^lz>/g--TRUMPET, trompette marine, a trumpet of brafs or tin ufed at

fea, to propagate the voice to a great diftance, or to convey the orders from

one part of the fhip to another, in tempeftuous weather, &c. v/hen they

cannot otherwife be diflindlly heard by the perfons to whom they are di-

refted. •

Hr^-TRUNK. See the article Fire-ship.

TRUNNIONS, tourillons.y the two knobs or arms v/hich project fi'om the

Q^q 2 oj)poiite
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oppofite fides of a piece of artillery, and ferve to fupport it in the carriage

See Cannton and Mortar.
TRUSS, (troujfe, Fr.) a machine employed to pull a yard home to its re-

fpedlive maft, and retain it firmly in that pofitlon.

As the trufs is generally ufed infbead of a parrel, it is rarely employed, ex-

cept in flying top-gallant-fails, v/hich are never furnifhed with parrels. It is

no other than a ring or traveller, which encircles the maft, and has a rope

faftened to its after-part, leading downward to the top or decks -, by means of

which the trufs may be ftraitened or flackened at pleafure. The haliards of

the top-gallant-fail being paffed through this ring -, and the fail being hoiiled

up to its utmoft extent ; it is evident, that the yard will be drawn clofe to the

maft, by pulling down the trufs clofe to the upper part of the fail. For,

without the trufs, the fail and its yard would be blown from the maft, fo as

to fwing about, by the aflion of the wind, and the rocking of the vefiel

;

unlefs the yard were hoifted clofe up to the pulley wherein the haliards run ;

which ftldom is the cafe in flying top-gallant-fails, becaufe they are ufually

much fliallower than thofe which are fixed oxjianding.

Truss-parrel. See Parrel.
TRYING, a la cape, the fituation in which a Ihip lies nearly in the

trough or hollow of the fea in a tempeft, particularly when it blows contrary

to her courfe.

In trying^ as well as in fcudding, the fails are always reduced in proportion

to the increafe of the ftorm. Thus, in the former ftate, a fhip may lie

by the wind under a whole main-fail, a whole fore-fail, or a whole mizen;

or under any of thofe fails, when diminiihed by the reef or balance. As the

leaft pofTible quantity of fail ufed in fcudding are the goofe-wings of the fore-

fail ; fo in trying, the fmalleft portion is generally the mizen-ftayfail or main-

ftayfail : and in either ftate, if the ftorm is exceflive, flie may lie with all

the fails furled, or, according to the fea-phrafe, under bare poles.

The intent of fpreading a fail at this time is to keep the fhip more fteddy,

and, by preffing her fide down in the water, to prevent her from rolling vio-

lently ; and alfo to turn her bow towards the dire6tion of the wind, fo that the

ihock of the waves may fall more obliquely on her flank, than when ihe lies

along the trough of the ica. While flie remains in this fituation, the helm is

faftened clofe to the lee-fide, or, in the fea-language, hard a-lee, to prevent

her as much as pofllble from falling-off. But as the lliip is not then kept in

equilibrio by the effort of her fails, which at other times counterbalance each

other at the head and Jlern, flie is moved by a flow but continual vibration,

which turns her head alternately to windward and to leeward, forming an

angle of three or four points in the interval. That part where flie ftops, in

approaching the direflion of the wind, is called her coming-to, and the con-

trary excefs of the angle to leeward is termed her falling-off.

Thus, fuppofe the wind northerly, and a fhip trying with her ftarboard

fide to windward : if, in turning her head towards the fource of the wind,

flie arrives at N. W. 4- N. or N. 39^ W. and then declines to the leeward

as far W. 4 S. or S. 84^. W, the former will be called her coming-to, and

the
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the latter her falling-off. In this polition flie advances very little according

to the line of her length, but is driven confiderably to leeward, as defcribed

in the articles Drift and Lee-v/ay.

TUCK, a name given to that part of the fhip where the ends of the bot-

tom-planks are collected together immediately under the fLcrn or counter.

When this part, inftead of being incurvated, and forming a convex furface,

aflumes the fhape of a vertical or oblique plane, it is faid to be fquare, as re-

prefented in fig. 8, plate IX. A fquare tuck is accordingly terminated abovq
by the wmg-iranfomy and below and on each fide by the fajhion-pieces.

TUMELING-HOME, encahanement, that part of a fhip's fide which
falls inward above the extreme breadth, fo as to make the fhip gradually

narrower from the lower deck upwards. This angle is reprefented in gene-

ral throughout all the timbers in the plane oi projeBion^ plate I. It is alfo

more particularly exprefied by Q^T in the Midship-frame, plate VII.

where it is evident, that the fliip grows narrov/er from (^towards T. N. E.

In all our old fea-books, this narrowing of a fliip from the extreme breadth

upwards is called houfing-in. See Upper-work.
TURNING-/(j-wzWwi3r<i, chicaner le vent, that operation in failing where-

in a fhip endeavours to make a progrefs againft the dire(flion of the wind,

by a compound courfe, inclined to the place of her deftination. This
method of navigation is otherwife called flying. See alfo Beating and
Tacking.
TYE, itague, a fort of runner or thick rope, ufed to tranfmit the effort

of a tackle to any yard or gaff, which extends the upper part of a fail.

The tye is either pafiTed through a block fixed to the maft-head, and after-

wards through another block moveable upon the yard or gaff intended to

be hoifted j or the end of it is fimply faftened to the faid yard or gaff,

after communicating with the block at the mafl-head. See alfo the article.

Jears.

T.
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V.

'AN, avante-garde, the foremoil dlvifion of any naval armament, or that

part which ufually leads the way to battle
•, or advances firft in the order

of failing. See Center, Fleet, and Rear.

VANE, a thin flip of bunting hung to the maft-head, or fome other con-

fpicuous place in the fhip, to fliov/ the direclion of the wind. See ^, fig. i

.

plate 1. It is commonly fewed upon a wooden frame called the (lock, which

contains two holes whereby to flip over the fpindle, upon which it turns about

-as the wind changes.

Dog-Y At^-E, panon^ a fmall light vane, form.ed of a piece of packthread

about two feet in length, upon which are fixed five or fix thin flices of cork

lluck full of light feathers. It is ufually fafl:ened to the top of a ftaff two

yards high, which is placed on the top of the fliip's fide on the quarter-deck,

in order to fhew the direction of the wind to the helmfman, particularly in a

dark night, or when the wind is extremely feeble.

VANGS, a fort of braces to fupport the mizen gaff, and keep it fteddy.

They are fixed on the outer-end or peek^ and reach downwards to the aftmoft

part of the fhip's fide, where they are hooked and drawn tight, fo as to be flack-

ened when the wind h fair ; and drawn in to windward when it becomes un-

favourable to the fliip's courfe.;,*"^^'/ ;;'^7J''^, ^Kmlt^( -

VARIATION, the angle corttaihe(f between ..thg .true irseridian and the

magnetic meridian. . ,
-,

' After the difcovery of that moft ufeful property of the magnet, or load-

fcone, namely, the giving hardened iron and fl:eel a polarity, the compafs

was for many years vifed without knowing that its direction in any wife de-

viated from the poles of the world : and about the middle of the 1 6rh cen-

tury, fo certain were fome of its inflexibly pointing to the north, that they

treated with contempt the notion of the variation, which about that time be-

.gan to be fufpefted *. However, careful obfervations foon difcovered, that

in England, and its neighbourhood, the needle pointed to the eafl:ward of

the true north : but the quantity of this deviation being known, mariners

became as well fatisfied as if the compafs had none •, becau'e they imagined

that the true courfe could be obtained by making allowance for the true va-

nation. ,. »; .| .
-t/- s-r; -

_

' From fuccefllve obfervations made afterwards, it was found, that the

tleviation of the needle from the north was not a CQai|:ant quantit;y j but that

' '"•'^' "'
^

'^
. _'- r r. . .'.f.-in

"' ' "'"" '.'-'
* Mr. Robertfon, liWarian of the Royal Socfe?)^, favourea the author with an infpefHon of

feveral curious remarks concerning the hiftory of modern navignijon ; in which it appears, that

the moft early difcoveries with regard to the magnetical variation were made about ihe year

3570. Mr. Robert Norman, from a variety of obfervations made by him nealry at that time,

.6.certains it to have been 11° 15' eafterly, or one point of the compafs.

it
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it gradually diminifhed, and at laft, about the year 1 660, it v/as found at

London that the needle pointed due north, and has ever lince been getting

to the weftward, and now the variation is more than 20 degrees to theweit-

ward of the north : fo that in any one place it may be fufpefted the variation

has a kind of Hbratory motion, traverfmg through the north to unknown
limits eaftward and weftward. But the fettling of this point muft be left to

time.
' During the time of the faid obfervations it was alfo difcovered, that the

variation of the needle was different in different parts of the world, it being

weft in fome places when it was eaft in others ; and in places where the va-

riation was of the fame name, yet the quantity of it greatly differed. It v/as

therefore found neceffary, that mariners fhould every day, or as often as they

had opportunity, make, during their voyage, proper obfervations for an am-
plitude or azimuth ; whereby they might be enabled to find the variation

of the compafs in their prefent place, and thence correal their courfes.' Ro-

hertfon's Elements of navigation.

Dr. Halley publifhed, in the laft century, a theory of the variations of the

compafs. In this work he fuppofes there are four magnetic poles in the

earth, two of which are fixed and two moveable, by which he explains the dif-

ferent variation of the compafs, at different times, in the fame place. But it

is impoffible to apply exact calculations to fo complicated an hypothefis.

M. Euler, fon of the celebrated geometrician of that name, has however
Ihewn, that two magnetic poles placed on the furface of the earth will fufH-

ciently account for the fingular figure affumed by the lines which pafs

through all the points of equal variation in the chart of Dr. Halley.

M. Euler firft examines the cafe, wherein the two magnetic poles are dia-

metrically oppofite ; 2d. he places them in the tw^o oppofite meridians, but

at unequal diftances from the poles of the world ; 3di he places them in

the fame meridian. Finally, he confiders them fituated in two different

meridians. Thefe four cafes may become equally important •, becaufe, if it is

determined that there are only two magnetic poles, and that thefe poles change

their fituations, it may fome time hereafter be diicovered that they pafs

through all the different pofitions.

Since the needle of the compafs ought always to be in the plane which

paifes through the place of obfervation and the two magnetic poles, the pro-

blem is reduced to the difcovery of the angle contained between diis plane

and the plane of the meridian. M. Euler, after having examined the different

cafes, finds, that they alfo exprefs the earth's magnetifm, reprefented in the

chart publifhed by Meff. Mountaine and Dodfbn in 1744, particularly

throughout Europe and North America, if^tke following principles are efta-

blifhed. /
'y."

Between the Ar6lic pole and the magnetic pole 14° 53'.

Between the Antarctic pole and the other magnetic pole 29° 23'.

53° 18' The angle at the north pole, formed by the meridians paffing

through the two magnetic poles.

2:5;q,°:
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250° The longitude of the meridian, which paffes over the northern mag-

netic pole.

As the obfervations which have been collected with regard to the variation

are, for the mod part, loofe and inaccurate, it is irnpoffible to reprefent them
all v/ith precifion ; and the great variations obferved in the Indian ocean,

feem to require, fays M. Euler, that the three firft quantities Ihoiild be

14, 35, and 63 degrees. In the mean time, the general agreement is fufH-

ciently fatisfa6lory.

The high reputation of Dr, Halley's magnetical chart renders it more parti-

cularly necefiary to point out the errors contained therein*. There is evidently

too little diftance between the lines of no variation, of which one crofTes the

equator 17" wellward of London, and the other 119" to the eaftward. This
makes 136 degrees only-, whereas it fnould necefiarily exceed 180 and
even 200, inafmuch as the pole of the world is fuppofed farther diftant from
the magnetic pole towards the fouth than in the north, as is required by the

other phenomena. Again, upon the coafts difcovered by Diemen, there was
no variation in 1642 -, and Dr. Halley alfo fuppofes there was none in 1700.

Meanwhile, by the alteration obferved. 'at Paris, the line of no variation

fhould be advanced 60° towards the fouth, which will agree better with ths

calculations, and prove that the diftance of the two interfeflions was really

greater than Dr. Halley had efcabhfhed.

The table of variation of MeflT. Mountaine and Dodfon is accompanied with

feveral interefting particulars, which equally deferve to be inferted here.

At Barbadoes, (fays Capt. Snow) the variation feems very nearly at a

ftand ; for in the road I obferved 5° eaft -, and by Dr. Halley's draught, in the

year 1701, 54 degrees. In 1747, at Port Royal keys, Jamaica, I obferved

the variation 7*^ 20' E. i and on the coaft of Carthagena, the fame week,

off the high land of Santa Martha, y° 45' nearly fouth of Port Royal.

Therefore thefe curves are not much altered : the curve at Jamaica is nearly

at a ftand, as though tied, and the fouth part of them with the reft drop-

ping to the weftward.

Under the equator, in longitude 40' E. from London, the higheft varia-

tion during the whole fifty-fix years appears to be 17° 4 W. and the leaft

16° ^ W. : and in latitude 15° N. longitude 60*^ W. from London, the

vatiation has been conftantly 5^ E. : but in other places the cafe has been

widely different. For in the latitude of 10° S. longitudt 60° E. from Lon-
don, the variation has decreafed from 17° W. to 7" ^ W. j and in latitude

10° S. longitude 5" W. from London, from 2° ^ W. to 12° ^ W. •, and in

latitude 15° N. longitude 20°, it has increafed from 1° W. to 9° W.
But there is ftill a more extraordinary appearance in the Indian feas. For

iriftance, under the equator :

* Euler, De la Land«.^

L O N G I'
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LONGITUDE

Eaft from London.

Degrees.

40

45
50 —
6.5

60 —
65
yo

75.
—

80 '

85
90

95 —
100 ——

—

MAGNETICAL VARIATION
m 1700.

Degrees,

. i6i Wefl.

. i7i W. ^

. lyi W. .

i64 W. '

i5i W.
134 W.
ii4- W, <

9i- W.
7i W. .

5t W. •

4^ W. •

31 W. •

24- W. '

in 1756.

Degrees.

16^ Weft.

i4t W.
Hi W.
H W.
6 w.
4^ w.
3^ w.
I w.
0^ Eaft.

14 E.

I E.

04 Weft.

I W.

Where the weft variation, in the longitude 40° E. is the fame in both the

above years ; and in 1 700 the weft variation feemed to be regularly decrea-
fing from longitude 50" E. to the longitude 100" E. ; but in 1756, we find

the weft variation decreafmg fo faft, that we have eaft variation in the longi-

tude 80% 85% and 90° E. ; and yet in the longitude 95° and 100° E, we
have weft variation again. Philofophical 'Tranfanions for the year 1757.
To thefe remarks may be fubjoined the following extrafts from the Expoji-

fiofi du calcul aftronomique^ by M. de la Lande.

At the royal obfervatory in Paris, a magnetical needle of four inches de-
viated from the N. i8» 10' towards the weft, on the 15th of February

1759 : and on the 22d of April 1760, the fame needle varied 18° 20'. It is

indeed natural to conceive, that nothing can be precifely afcertained by ten

minutes upon a circle whofe diameter is only four inches. It is neverthe-

lefs fufficiently evident, that this variation continues to increafe at Paris.

In 1 610 the needle declined 8° towards the eaft, fo that the variation has
changed 26° 20' in the fpace of 1 50 years •, and this appears particularly fines

1740: for the fame needle, which has always been ufed by M. Maraldi, is-

more than 3" advanced towards the weft, beyond what it was at that period j

and this makes 9' in one year.

fo VEER and haul, to pull a rope tight, by drawing it in and flacken-

ing it alternately, till the body to which it is applied acquires an additional

motion, like the increafed vibrations of a pendulum, fo that the rope is

ftraitened to a greater tenfion with more facility and difpatch. This method
is particularly ufed in hauling the bowlines.

The wind is faid to veer and haul when it alters its dire6lion, and becomes
more or lefs fair. Thus it is faid to veer aft and to haul forward.

To Veer away the cable. See Cable.
VEERING, virer vent arriere, the operation by which a ftiip, in changino-

'her courfe frorn one board to the other, turns her ftern to windward. Hence
R r it
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it is ufcd in oppofition to tacking, wherein the head is turned to the wind, and
the ilern to leeward.

Thus the fliip A, fig. 8. plate XI. having made the necelTary difpofitions

to veer, bears av)ay gradually before the wind, till it blows obliquely upon
the oppofite fide, which was formerly to leeward, as at a \ and as the ftern

r.eceflarily yields to. this impreffion of the wind, aflifted by the force of the

helm, and the action of the waves upon the fame quarter, the fide which was
tormerly to leeward foon becomes to windward, as in the point a.

Since, by this movement, a fhip lofes ground confiderably more than by
tacking, it is rarely. pra6tifed except in cafes of neceflity or delay : as, v/hen

the violence of the wind and fea renders tacking imprafticable -, or when her
courfe is flackenedto wait for a pilot, or fome other fhip in company, &c.

It has been obferved in the article Tacking, that the change cf motion in

any body, will be in proportion to the moving force imprejfed, and made according

to the right line in which that force operates. Hence it is evident, that veering

as well as tacking is a neceffary confequence of the fame invariable principle j

for as, in the latter, almoft the whole force of the wind and of the helm are

exerted on the hind part of the fhip, to turn the prow to windward ; fo, in

the former, the fame impreffion, affifled by the efforts of the helm, falls upon
the prow, to pufh it to leeward -, and the motion communicated to the fhip

mufl in both cafes neceffarily confpire with the aftion of the wind.

Thus, when it becomes neceffary to veer the fhip, the fails towards the

ftern are either furled, or brailed up, and made x.o fhiver in the wind ; whilft

thofe near the head are fpread abroad, fo as to collefl the whole current of
air which their furfaces can contain. Hence, while the whole force of the

wind is exerted on the fore part of the fliip to turn her about, its effect is con-

fiderably diminiflied, or altogether defcroyed, on the furfaces of the after-

fails. The fore part accordingly yields to the above impulfe, and is put in

motion ; and this movement, confpiring with that of the wind, pufhes the

fhip about as much as is neceffary to produce the effe6l required. When fne

is turned fo that the wind will aft upon that quarter v>?hich was formerly to

leeward, as at the point a, fig. 8. her circular motion will be accelerated by
extending fome of the fails near the flern, as the mizen, and by placing thofe

a^t the prow more obliquely, which WiU wheel the veffel round with her bow
to the windward •, in the fame fituation, with regard to the wind, as when
clofe-haiiled^ or tacking.

When the tempefl is fo violent as to prevent the ufe of fails, the effort of
the wind operates almofb equally on th:^ oppofite ends of the fliip, fo that the

maPcs and yards fituared at the head and ftern counterbalance each othe^*.

The efl'edl of the helm is alfo confiaersbly diminifhed, becaufe the head-way^

which gives life and vigour to all its operr.tions, is at this time feeble and in-

effedLual. Hen^e it is neceflary to defcroy this equilibrium which fubiifl? be-

tween the mafts and yards afore and abaft., and to throw the balance fcrward^
in order to prepare for veermg. This is accordingly performed by bracing
the foremofr yards acrofs t^e cireftion cf the wind, and arranging thofe on the

^iijain-malt and naizen mail dlrediy in the line of the v/ind. If this expedient

proves
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provesunfuccefsful, and it is abfolutely necefTary to veer, in order to fave the

fhip from deftruftion, by overletting or running afhore, the mizen- mail: mull

inilantly be cut away, and even the main-mail, if fhe' yet remains incapable

of anfwering the helm by bearing aAvay bi'fore the wind.

VENT. See the articles Cannon and Windage.
VESSEL, batiment, a general nzvnc niven to the different forts of ihips

which are navigated on the ocean, or in canals and rivers. It is, hov/ever,

more particularly applied to thofe of the fmalier kind, furniflied with one or

two malls.

It has already been remarked in the article Ship, that tlie views of utility,

which ought always to beconfidered in a v/ork of this kind, feemedto limit

our general account of fhipping to tho'e v/hlch are moll frequently employed
in European navigation. We have therefore collefted into one point of

view the principal of thefe in plate XII. •, fo.that the reader who is unac-

quainted with marine affairs, may the. more eafily perceive their difcinguifh-

ing charafters, which are alio more particularly defcribed under the refpec-

tive articles.

Thus fig. 4. plate XII. exhibits a fnow under fail ; fig. 5. reprefents a

ketch at anchor ; fig. 6. a brig or brigantine -, fig. 7. a bilander-, fig. 8. a

xebec-, fig. 9. a fchooner •, fig. 10. a galliot •, fig. 11. a dogger-, all of which
are under fail; fig. 12. & 13. two gaileys, one of which is under fail, and
the other rowing-, and fig. 14. a fioop.

The ketch, whofe fails are furled, is furnilhed with a try-fail, like the

fnow, and it has a fore-fail, fore-flayfail, and jib, nearly fimilar to thofe of

a floop -, but the fails on the main-maft and mizen-mail are like thofe of a fhip.

The main-fail and main-topfail of the brig are like thofe of the fchooner ; and
the fore-mail is rigged and equipped with fails in the fame manner as theihip

and fnow. The fails, mafts, and yards of the xebec, being extremely different

from thefe, are defcribed at large under the article. In the fchooner both
the mainfail and forefail are extended by a boan and gaffy as likewife is the

Hoop's mainfail -, the fails of the f!>gger and galliot are fufficiently expreffed

in the plate ; and, finally, the g'..ileys are navigated with latcea-fails, v/hich

are extremely different liom thoie cf t!i;' ''cfT^L abov^e defcribed.

Agent VICTUALLER. Se^ Agevt Victualler.
To UNBALLAST, delefier, to diicharge the ballafl of a fhip.

UNBENDING, cUfamarrer^ generally implies .he adl of t:J-cing off the fails

from their yards and ilays •, of calling loole the aiichors from their cables, or

of untying one rope irom a'nther. Gee alf..^ Bend.
UNBITTING, debitter^ the cperaricn of removing the turns of a cable

from off the bits. See Bits and Cajole.

To UNDER-RUN, pnrconrir, to pafs U':der or examine any part of a

cable or other rope, in order to dlfcover whether it is damaged or intangled.

It is ufual to under-run the cables in particular harbours, as well to cieanfe

them with brooms and brulhes from any filth, ooze, iliells, &c. collecfted in the

ilream ; as to examine whether they have fuftained any injurv under the furface

R r 2
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of the water j as, from rocky ground, Of by the fridion againfl: other cables

or anchors,

To Under-run /? tackle^ is to feparate the feyeral parts of which it is com-
pofed, and range thern in order, from one block to the other ; jfo that the ge-
neral effort may not be. interrupted, when it is put in motion.

Under sail, the ftate of a fhip when Ihe is loofened from her moor-
ings, and under the government of her fails and rudder. See Helm ancj.

Sail.

UNLACING, dehoutonner^ the a6t of loofening and taking off the bonnet

of a fail from its principal part.

To UNMOOR, defafourcher, is to reduce a Ihip to the ftate oi riding hy
a fingle anchor and cable, after fhe has been moored or fattened by two or
more cables. See the articles Anchor and Mooring.
UNREEVING, the aft of withdrawing or taking out a rope from any

channel through which it had formerly paffed ; as in a block, thimble, dead-

eye,^c. See Reeve.
To UNRIG a Jhip, defuner, is to deprive her of the ftanding and running

mging.
. VOYAL, tcurnevire, a large rope ufed to unmoor, or heave up the an-

chors of a fliip, by tranfmitting the effort of the capftern to the cables.

This is performed by fattening one part of the voyal to the cable in feveral

places, and by winding another part thereof three or four times about the

capftern, which anfwers the fame purpofe as if the cable itfelf were in that

manner wound about the capftern ; and the voyal being much lighter and
more pliant, is infinitely more convenient in this exercife. See the articles

Capstern and Nipper.
If the cable is drawn into the ttiip by the rrmin capftern, the voyal is uied

without any block : but if the capftern in the fore-part of the fhip be em-
ployed for this purpofe, the voyal ufually paffes through a large block attachr

ed to the main-maft -, and thence communicates with the jear-capfterfti

UPPER-DECK, the higheft of thofe decks which are continued through-

out the whole of a fhip of war, or merchantman, without any interruption^

of^fteps or irregular afcents. See Deck and Waist.
UPPER-WORK, oemres mortes, a general name given to all that part of

'

a fhip which is above the furface of the water when fhe is properly balanced;

for a lea-voyage : hence it may be confidered as feparated from the bottom:

by the main wale, as explained particularly in the article iy-^-u^/^Architec-
ture.
UPRIGHT, the fituaiion v/hereln the oppofite fides of a fhip are equally-

elevated above the furface of the water, as in fig. 2. plate VI. ; or when
file neither inclines to the right nor left, with regard to-theverticalpofition of"

her ftem and ftern-poft.

USES AND CUSTOMS of the fea, cert.airr general principles which com-
pofe the bafis of marine jurifprudence, and regulate the affairs of commerce-
and navigations

o*"

w.
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WAD, Uurrelet^ a quantity of old rope-yarns rolled firmly together 'mtQ>

the form of a ball, andufed to confine the fhot or fliell, together with,

its charge of powder, in the breech of a piece of artillery.

M. Le Blond obferves, in his Elements of war, that the wad is neceflTary ta
retain the charge clofely in the chamber of the cannon, fo that it may not,

Vhen fired, be dilated around the fides of the ball, by its windage as it paflles

through the chace ; a circumftance which would confiderably diminifti the

effort of the powder. But as the wad cannot be faftened to the fides of the

bore, it is carried away in the fame inftant when the charge is inflamed, and
that with fo little refiftance, that it cannot in any degree retard the explofion,

or give time for the entire inflammation of the powder.

This reafoning may with equal propriety be applied to the Wad that covers
the bullet -, which, neverthelefs, is abfolutely requifite, to prevent it from
'rolling out when the piece is fired horizontally or pointed downwards. Botiv

are therefore peculiarly necefl!ary in naval engagements, becaufe, without-

being thus retained in its chamber, the fhot would inflrantly roll out of the
chace by the agitation of the veflTel.

WAFT, heme, a fignal difplayed from the fl:ern of a Ihip for fome parti-

cular purpofe, by hoilling the enfign, furled up together into a long roll,

to the head of its Itaff. It is particularly ufed to fummon the boats ofi^ from
the Ihore to the fliip whereto they belong ; or as a fignal for a pilot to repair

aboard. See Signal.

WAIST, that part of a fliip which is contained between the quarter-deck
and fore-caftle, being ufually a hollow fpace, with an afcent of feveral fteps

to either of thofe places.

When the waift of a merchant-fhip is only one ortwo fleps of defcent from
the quarter-deck and fore-cafl:le, Ihe is faid to be galley-built ; but v/hen it is

eonfiderably deeper, as with fix or feven fteps, fhe is called frio-ate-built.

See the articles Deck,, Deep-waisted, and Frigate.
WAKE, houaiche, the print or track imprefled by the courfe of a lliip on-

the furface of the water. It is formed by the re-union of the body of water»
which was feparated by the Ihip's bottom whilft moving throuo-h it •, and
may be feen to a confiderable diftance behind the ftern, as fmoother than the
xefl: of the fea. Hence it is ufi.ially obferved by the compafs, to difcover thc-

angle of Lee-way..

A^
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A fhip is faid to be in the wake, dans Veau^ of another, when {he follows

her on the fame track, or on a line fuppofed to be formed on the continua-

tion of her keel. Thus the fhips a b, fig. ri. and a b^ fig. 7. plate V. are

all in the wake of the foremoll b. See the article Line.

Two diilant objeifls obferved at fea are called in the wake of each other,

when the view of the fartheft is intercepted by the neareft ; fo that the ob-

ferver's eye and the two objefts are all placed upon the fame right line,

WALE-KNOT, or WALL-KNOT, a particular fort of large knot rai-

fed upon the end of a rope, by untwifting the Jirands., and interweaving them
amongft each other. See the article Knot.
WALE-REARED, an obfolete phrafe, implying wallftded, which fee.

WALES, precelnies, an affemblage of ftrong planks extending along a

fliip's fide, throughout her whole length, at different heights, and ferving to

reinforce the decks, and form the curves by which the veffel appears light

and graceful on the water.

As the wales are framed of planks broader and thicker than the reft, they

refemble rarges of hoops encircling the fides and bows. They are ufually di-

ftinguifhed into the main-wale and the channel-wale •, the breadth and thick-

nefs of vvhich are expreflfed by Q__and R in the Midship-frame, plate VII.

and their length is exhibited in the Elevation, plate I. where L Q^Z is

the main-wale, and D R X the channel-wale, parallel to the former.

The fituation of the wales, being afcertained by no invariable rule, is ge-

nerally fubmitted to the fancy and judgment of the builder. The pofition of
the gun-ports and fcuppers ought, however, to be particularly confidered on
this occafion, that the wales may not be wounded by too many breaches.

WALL-SIDED, the figure of a fnip's fide, when, inftead of being in-

curvated fu as to become gradually narrower towards the upper part, it is

nearly perpendicular to the furface of the water, like a wall : and hence the

derivation of the phrafe.

WALT, an obfolete or fpurious term fignifying crank. See that ar-

ticle.

WARP, a fmall rope employed occafionally to remove a fhip from one

place to another, in a port, road, or river. And hence.

To Warp, remcrquer, is to change the fituation of a fliip, by pulling her

from one part of a harbour, &c. to fome other, by means of warps, which
are attached to buoys -, to anchors funk in the bottom •, or to certain ftations

upon the fhore, as pofts, rings, trees, &c. The fliip is accordingly drawn
forwards to thofe ftations, either by pulling on the warps by hand, or by the

application of fome purcphafe, as a tackle, windlafs, or capftern, upon her

deck. See thofe articles.

When this operation is performed by the ftiip's lefTer anchors, thefe ma-
chines, together with their warps, are carried out in the boats alternately

towards the place where the fliip is endeavouring to arrive : fo that when fhe

is drawn up clofe to one anchor, the other is carried out to a competent di-

ftance before her, and being funk, ferves to fix the other warp by v^rhich ftie

is farther advanced.

Warping
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"Warping is generally ufed when the fails are unhetit, or when they cannot

be fuccefsfuUy employed, which may either arife from the unfavourable ftate

of the wind, the oppofition of the tide, or the narrow limits of the channel.

WASH. See the article Oar.
Wash-board, a broad thin plank fixed occafionally on the top of a boat's

fide, fo as to continue the height thereof, and be removed at pleafure. It is

ufed to prevent the fea from breaking into the veflel, particularly when the

furface Is rough, as in tempeftuous weather.

WATCH, quarts the fpace of time wherein one divifion of a fhip's crew
remains upon deck, to perform the necefl'ary fervices, whilft the reft are re-

lieved from duty, either v/hen the veflel is under fail, or at anchor.

The length of the fea--watch is not equal in the fhipping of different na-

tions. It is always kept four hours by our Britifn feamen, if we except the

/fc^-watch between four and eight in the evening, that contains two reliefs,

each of which are only two hours on deck. The intent of this is to change the

period of the night-watch every twenty-four hours ; fo that the party watcli-

ing from eight till twelve in one night, fhall watch from midnight till four iiv

the morning on the fucceeding one. In France the duration of the vv'atch is

extremely different, being in fome places fix hours, and in others feven or
eight : and in Turky and Barbary it is ufually five or fix hours.

A fhip's company is ufually clafTed into two parties ; one of which is

called the ttarboard and the other the larboard watch. It is, however,

occafionally feparated into three divifions, as in a road or in particular'

voyages.

In a fhip of war the watch is generally commanded by a lieutenant, and in

tnerchant-lhips by one of the mates ; fo that if there are four mates in the

latter, there are two in each watch; the firft and third being in the larboard,

and the fecond and fourth in the ftarboard watch : but in the navy the ofii-

cers who command the watch ufually divide themfelves into three parts, in

order to lighten their duty.

Watch-glasses, horlogCy a name given to the glafifes employed to mea-

fure the period of the watch, or to divide it into any number of equal parts,

as hours, half-hours, &c. fo that the feveral ftations therein may be regularly

kept and relieved \ as at the helm^ pump, look-out. &c.
" To fet the Watch, is to appoint one divifion of the crew to enter upon
the duty of the watch -, as at eight o'clock in the evening. Hence it is equi-

valent to mounting the guard in the army. See the French term Borde'e.

WATER-BORNE, the ftate of a fliip, with regard to the water furround-

ing her bottom, when there is barely a fuflicient depch of it to float her oflf

from the ground •, particularly when llie had for fome time refted thereon.

For Dead-WATER, Foul Water, and H^^-Water, fee Dead, Foul,
and High.

Water-lines, lignes d^eau., certain horizontal lines fuppofed to be drawn
about the outfide of a Ihlp's bottom, clofe to the furface of the water in

which ftie floats. They are accordingly higher or lower upon the bottom,

in.
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iCJr proportion- to the depth of the column of water required to float her.

See a particular account of thefe in the article Naval Architecture.
In order to conceive a clearer idea of the curves of thofe lines when re-

prefented on a plane, let us fuppofe a ftiip laid ttpright on a l(?vel ground ; fo.

that the keel fiiall lie in the fame pofition, with refpeft to the horizon, as

when fhe is laden. We may then defcribe feveral black horizontal lines about
her bottom, which may be whitened for that purpofe.

If a fpeftator is fuppofed to be placed, at a competent depth, under the

middle of her bortom, in a line perpendicular to the plane of the ground ; he

will then, viewing the bottom upwards, difcover the horizontal curves of all

the water-lines.

Thefe curves are all delineated on a plane, fuppofed to be formed by an

horizontal fedlion of the bottom, at the height of the load-water-line, ligne

d'eaa du vaijfeau charge.

Water-logged, the ftate of a fhip when, by receiving a great quantity

of water into her hold, by leaking, &c. fhe has become heavy and inad:ive

upon the fea, fo as to yield without refiftance to the efforts of every wave
rufhing over her decks. As, in this dangerous fituacion, the center of gra-

vity is no longer fixed, but flu6tuating from place to place, the flability of
the fhip is utterly lofl : fhe is therefore almofl totally deprived of the ufe of
her fails, which would operate to overfet her, or prefs the head under water.

Hence there is no refource for the crew, except to free her by the pumps,
or to abandon her by the boats as foon as poffible.

Water-sail, a fmall fail fpread occafionally under the lower iluddlng-fail,.

£yY driver-boom, in a fair wind, and fmooth fea.

Water-shot. See the article Mooring.
Water-spout, an extraordinary and dangerous meteor, .confifling of

a large mafs of water, collected into a fort of column by the force of a whirl-

wind, and moved with rapidity along the furface of the fea.

A variety of authors have written on the caufe and efFe6ts of thefe meteors,

with different degrees of accuracy and probabihty. As it would be fuperflu-

ous to enter minutely into their various conjeflures, which are frequently

grounded on erroneous principles, we fhall content ourfelves with felefting a

few of the latefl remarks j and which are apparently fupported by philofophi-

cal reafoning.

Dr. Franklin, in his phyfical and meteorological obfervations, fuppofes a
water-fpout and a whirlwind to proceed from the fame caufe, their only dif-

ference being, that the latter pafTes over the land, and the former over the

water. This opinion is corroborated by M. de la Pryme, in the Philofophical

Tranfa^ions ; where he defcribes two fpouts obferved at different times in

Yorkfliire, whofe appearances in the air were exaftly like thofe of the fpouts

at fea; and their effedls the fame as thofe of real whirlwinds.

Whirlv/inds have generally a progrefTive as well as a circular motion ; fo

had what is called the fpout at ^opjham, defcribed in the Tranfaclions ; and
this alfo by its effeds appears to have been a real whirlwind. Water-fpouts

I have
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have alfo a progrefllve motion, which is more or lefs rapid j being in fomc
violent, and in others barely perceptible.

Whirlwinds generally rife after calms and great heats : the fame is obferved

of water-fpouts, which are therefore moft frequent in the warm latitudes.

The wind blov/s every way from a large furrounding fpace to a whirlwind.

Three veflels employed in the whaie-fifhery, happening to be becalmed^ lay

in fight of each other, at about a league diftance, and in the form of a tri-

angle. After fome time a water-fpout appeared near the middle of the tri-

angle •, when a briflc gale arofe, and every vefiel made fail. It then appear-

ed to them all by the trimming of their fails, and the courfe of each vefTel,

that the fpout was to leeward of every one of them \ and this obfervation was

farther confirm.ed by the comparing of accounts, when the different obfervers

afterwards conferred about the fubjeft. Hence whirlwinds and water-fpouts

agree in this particular likewife.

But if the fame meteor v/hich appears a water-fpout at fea, fhould, in its

progrefllve mot.on, e.'icounter and pafs over land, and there produce all the

phsenomena and cffe6ls of a whirlwind, it would afford a llronger convidlion

that a whirlwind and a v/ater-fpout are the fame thing. An ingenious corre-

fpondent of Dr. Franklin gives one inftance of this that fell within his own
obfervation *.

A fluid moving from all points horizontally towards a center, muft, at that

center, either mount or defcend. If a hole be opened in the middle of the

bottom of a tub filled with water, the water will flow from all fides to the

center, and there defcend in a whirl. But air flowing on or near the furface

of land or water, from all fides towards a center, mufi: at that center afcend

;

becaufe the land or water will hinder its defcent.

If thefe concentring currents of air be in the upper region, they may in-

deed defcend in the fpout or whirlwind •, but then, wht-n the united current

* I had often feen water-fpouts at a diftance, and heard many ftrange ftories of them, but

never knew any thing fatisfaftory of their nature or caufe, until that which I faw at Antigua;

which convinced me that a water-fpout is a whirlwind, which becomes vifible in all its dimen-

iions by the water it carries up with it.

There appeared, not f;ir from the mouth of the harbour of St. John's, two or three water-

fpoats, one of which took its courfe up the harbour. Its progreflive motion was flow and un-

equal, not in a (Irait line, but as it were by jerks or ftarts. When juft by the wharf, I flood

about 100 yards from it. There appeared in the water a circle of about twenty yards dia-

meter, which to me had a dreadful though pleafing appearance. The water in this circle

was violently agitated, being whifked about, and carried up into the air with great rapidity and

jioife, and refledted a luftre, as if the iun Ihined bright on that fpot, which was more confpi-

cuous, as there appeared a dark circle around it. When it made the Ihore, it carried up with

the fame violence fliingles, ftaves, large pieces of the roofs of houfes, &c. and one I'mall wooden
houfe it lifted entirely from the foundation on which it Hood, and carried it to the diftance of

fourteen feet, where it fettled without breaking or overfetting ; and, what is remarkable, tho'

the whirlwind moved from weft to eaft, the houfe moved from eaft to weft. Two or three ne-

groes and a white woman were killed by the fall of timber, which it carried up into the air,

and dropt again. After palling through the town, I believe it was foon diflipated ; for, except

tearing a large limb from a tree, and part of the cover of a fugar-work near the town, I do not

remember any farther damage done by it. I conclude, wilhing you fuccefs in your enquiry,

aijd ani, he W. M.

S f reached
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reached the earth or water, it would fpread, and probably blov/ every way
from the center. There may be whirlwinds of both kinds ; but from the

effe(5ls commonly obferved, Dr. Franklin fufpefls the rifmg one to be moflr

frequent : when the upper air defcends, it is perhaps in a greater body ex-

tending wider, as in thunder-gufts, and -without much whirling ; and when
air defcends in a fpout or whirlwind, he conceives that it would rather prefs

the roof of a houfe inwards, or force in the tiles, fhingles, or thatch, and
force a boat down into the water, or a piece of timber into the earth, than

fnatch them upwards, and carry them away.

The whirlwinds and fpouts are not always, though moft frequently, in the

d.ay-time. The terrible whirlwind which damaged a great part of Romey

June II. 1749. happened in the night j and was fuppofed to have been pre--

vioufly a water-fpout, it being aflerted as an undoubted faft, that it gather-

ed in the neighbouring fea, becaufe it could be traced from Oftia to Rome..

The whirlwind is faid to have appeared as a very black, long, and lofty

cloud, difcoverable, notwithftanding the darknefs of the night, by its con^

tinually lightening, or emitting flalhes on all fides, pufhing along with a furpri-

fing fwiftnefs, and within three or four feet of the ground. Its general effects

on houfes were, ftripping off the roofs, blowing away chimnies, breaking

doors and windows, forcing up the floors, and unpaving the rooms, (fome of
thefe effefts feem to agree well with a fi-ippofed vacuum in the center of the

whirlwind) and the veiy rafters of the houfes were broke and difperfed, and
even hurled againft houfes at a confiderable diftance, &c.
The Doftor, in proceeding to explain his conceptions, begs to be allowed

two or three pofitions, as a foundation for his hypothecs, i. That tlie lower

region of air is often more heated, and fo more rarified, than the vipper ; and
by confequence fpecifically lighter. The coldnefs of the upper region is ma-
nifefted by the hail, which fometimes falls from it in warm weather. 2. That
heated air may be very moift, and yet the moifture fo equally diffufed and
rarified as not to be vifible till colder air mixes with it, at which time it con-"

denfes and becomes vifible. Thus our breath, although invifible in fum-
mer, becomes vifible in winter.

Thefe circumftances being granted, he prefuppofes a traft of land or fea-,

of about lixty miles in extent, unfheltered by clouds and unrefrefhed by
the wind, during a fummer's day, or perhaps for feveral days without inter-

mifTion, till it becomes violently heated, together with the lower region of

the air in conta6t with it, fo that the latter becomes fpecifically lighter than

the fuperincumbent higher region of the atmofphere, wherein the clouds are

ufually floated : he fuppofes alfo that the air furrounding this trafl has not

been fo much heated during thofe days, and therefore remains heavier. The
confequence of this, he conceives, Ihould be, that the heated lighter air

fhould afcend, and the heavier delcend ; and as this rifing cannot operate

throughout the whole tra<5l at once, becaufe that would leave too extenfive a

vacuum, the rifing will be^in precifely in that column which happens to be
Jighteft, or moft rarified -, and the warm air will flow horizontally from all

farts to this column, where the feveral currents meeting, and joining to rife,

a whirl
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a whirl is naturally formed, in the fame manner as a whirl is formed in a tub

of water, by the defcending fluid receding from all fides of the tub towards

the hole in the center.

And as the feveral currents arrive at this central rifing column, with acon-
fiderable degree of horizontal motion, they cannot fuddenly change it to a ver-

tical motion ; therefore, as they gradually, in approaching the v/hirl, decline

'from right to curve or circular lines, fo, having joined the whirl, they afcend

byafpiral motion-, in the fame manner as the water defcends fpirally through
the hole in the tub before mentioned,

Laftly, as the lower air neareft thefurface is more rarified by the heat of the

fun, it is more impreffcd by the current of the furrounding cold and heavy air

v/hich is to affume its place, and confequently its motion towards the whirl

is fwifteft, and fo the force of the lower part of the whirl ftrongefb, and the

centrifugal force of its particles greateft. Hence the vacuum which cnclofes

the axis of the whirl fliould be greateft near the earth or fea, and diminifh

gradually as it approaches the region of the clouds, till it ends in a point.

This circle is of various diameters, fometimes very large.

If the vacuum pafTes over water, the water may rife in a body or column
therein to the height of about thirty-two feet. Tliis whirl of air may be as

invifible as the air itfelf, though reaching in reality from the water to the re-

gion of cool air, in which our low fummer thunder-clouds commonly float

;

but it will foon become vifible at its extremities. The agitation of the wa-
ter under the whirling of the circle, and the fwelling and rifing of the water

in the commencement of the vacuum, renders it vifible below. It is per-

ceived above by the warm air being brought up to the cooler region, where
its moifture begins to be condenfed by the cold into thick vapour ; and is then

firft difcovered at the higheft part -, which being now cooled, condenfes what
rifes behind it, and this latter a6ls in the fame manner on the fucceeding

body ; where, by the contact of the vapours, the cold operates fafter in a right

line downwards, than the vapours themfelves can climb in a fpiral line up-

wards ; they climb, however, and as by continual addition they grow denfer,

and by coniequence increafe their centrifugal force, and being rifen above

the concentrating currents that compofe the whirl, they fly ofl", and form a

cloud.

It feems eafy to conceive, hov/, by this fucceflive condenfation from above,

the fpout appears to drop or defcend from the cloud, although the materials

of which it is compofed are all the while afcending. The condenfation of
the moifture contained in fo great a quantity of warm air as may be fuppofed

to rife in a fliort time in this prodigioufly rapid whirl, is perhaps fuflicient to

form a great extent of cloud : and the friftion of the whirling air on the fides

of the column may detach great quantities of its water, difperfe them into

drops, and carry them up in the fpiral whirl mixed with the air. The heavier

drops may indeed fly off", and fall into a fliower about the fpout; but much
of it will be broken into vapour, and yet remain vifible.

As the whirl weakens, the tube may apparently feparate in the middle ;

the column of water fubfiding, the fuperior condenfed part drawing up to

S f 2 the
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the cloud. The tube or whirl of air may neverthelefs remain entire, the

middle only becoming invifible, as not containing any vifible matter.

Dr. Stuart, in the Philofophical 'Tranfa^ions^ fays, " It was obfervable of
all the fpouts he faw, but more perceptible of a large one, that towards the

end it began to appear like a hollow canal, only black in the borders, but
white in the middle •, and though it was at firft altogether black and opaque,

yet the fea-water could very foon after be perceived to fly up along the mid-
dle of this canal like fmoke in a chimney."

When Dr. Stuart's fpouts were full charged, that is, when the whirling

pipe of air was filled with quantities of drops and vapour torn off from the

column, the whole was rendered fo dark that it could not be feen through^,

nor the fpiral afcending motion difcovered •, but when the quantity afcending

Tefiened, the pipe became more tranfparent, and the afcending motion vi-

fible. The fpiral motion of the vapours, whofe lines interfedl each other on
the neareft and fartheft fide of this tranfparent part, appeared therefore to

Stuart like fmoke afcending in a chimney ; for the quantity being ftill too

great in the line of fight through the fides of the tube, th^ motion could not

be difcovered there, and fo they reprefented the folid fides of the chim-
ney.

Dr. Franklin concludes by fuppofing a whirlwind or fpout to be ftationary^.

when the concurring winds are equal ; but if unequal, the v/hirl acquires a

prcgrefiive motion in the direftion of the fl;rongefi; prefiTure. When the wind
that communicates this progrefiion becomes ftronger above than below, ov

below than above, the fpout will be bent or inclined. Hence the horizontal

procefs and obliquity of water-fpouts are derived.

Water-way, gouttiere, a long piece of timber ferving to conneft the fides

of a fhip to her decks, and form a fort of channel to carry ofi^ the water from
the latter by means of fcuppers. See that article.

The convexity of the decks, reprefented by N, M, N, in the Midship-
frame, plate VII. necefiarily carries the water towards the fides, where this-

piece is fixed, which is principally defigned to prevent the water from lodg-

ing in the feams, fo as to rot the wood and oakum contained therein-..

The water-ways N N are therefore hollowed in the middle lengthways, fo as

to form a kind of gutter or channel, one fide of which lies almoft horizon-

tally, making part of the deck, whilil the other rifes upwards, and corre-

fponds with the fide, of which it likewife makes a part. They are fcorcd down
about an inch and a half, or tVv?o inches, upon the beams, and reft up-

on lodging-knees or carlings. They are lecured by bolts driven from without

through the planks, timbers, and water-ways, and clinched upon rings on the

infide of the latter.

The fcuppers, which are holes by which the water efcapes from off the

deck, are accordingly cut through the v/ater-ways.

WAVE, a volume of water elevated by the action of the wind upon its

furface, into a ftate of fluftuation.

Mr. Boyle has proved, by a variety of experiments, that the utmoft force

of the wind never penetrates deeper than fix feet into the water j and it ihould

feein
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ftem a natural confequence of this, that the water put in motion by it can
only be elevated to the fame height of fix feet from the level of the furface

in a calm. This fix feet of elevation being then added to the fix of excava-
tion, in the part whence that water was raifed, fhould give twelve feet for

the greateft: elevation of a wave, when the height of it is not increafed by
whirlwinds, or the interruption of rocks or fhoals, which always gives an ad-
ditional elevation to the natural fwell of the waves.

We are not to fuppofe, from this calculation, that no wave of the fea can
rife more than fix feet above its natural level in open and deep water ; for

fome immenfely higher than thefe are formed in violent tempefis, in the

great feas. Thefe, however, are not to be accounted waves in their natural

ftate ; but they are fmgle waves compofed of many others : for in thefe wide
plains of water, when one wave is raifed by the wind, and would elevate it-

felf up to the exa<5b height of fix feet, and no more, the motion of the water
is fo great, and the fuccellion of the waves fo quick, that during the time
wherein this rifes, it receives into it feveral other waves, each of which would
have been of the fame height with itfelf. Thefe accordingly run into the firit

wave, one after another as it riies : by this means its rife is continued much
longer than it would naturally have been, and it becomes accumulated to an
enormous fize. A number of thefe complicated waves arifmg together, and
being continued in a long fucceffion by the duration of the itorm, make the

waves fo dangerous to iliipping, which the failors, in their phrafe, call moun-
tains high.

WAY cf a Jhip^ the courfe or progrefs which fhe makes on the water un-
der fail. Thus, when llie begins her motion, fhe is faid to be under way ;

and when that motion increafes, fhe is faid to have frefh way through the
water. Hence alfo flie is faid to have head-way or Jlern-way. See thofe ar-

ticles.

WEARING. See the article Veering-.

WEATHER is known to be the particular ftate of the air with regard to

the degree of the wind, to heat or cold, or to drinefs and moifture.

Weather is alfo ufed as an adjeilive, applied by mariners to every thing

lying to-windward of a particular fituation. Thus a fhip is faid to have the

weather-gage of another, when fhe is farther to-windward. Thus alfo, when,

a fhip under fail prefents either of her fides to the wind, it is then called the

weather-fide ; and all the rigging and furniture fituated thereon are diflin-

guifhed by the fame epithet ; as, the weather-Jhrouds^ the weather -//f/j, the

weather-Ifraces, &c. See the article Lee.
To Weather, is to fail to-windward of fome fhip, bank, or head-land.

Weather-bit, a turn of the cable of a iliip about the end- of the wmdlafs^
without the knight-heads. It is ufed to check the cable, in order to flacken

it gradually out ot the fhip, in tempeftuous weather, or when the fhip rides

in a ftrong current. See alfo Ring-rope.
VVeather-shore, a name given by feamen to the fhore lying to the wind-

ward.
2^1?
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I'g weigh, denotes in general to heave up the anchor of a fliip from the

ground, in order to prepare her for failing. See alfo Aweigh.
WELL, an apartment formed in the middle of a fhip's hold to inclofe the

pumps, from the bottom to the lower deck. It is ufed as a barrier to pre-

serve thofe machines from being damaged by the friftion or compreflion of

the materials contained in the hold, and particularly to prevent the entrance

of ballaft, &c. by which the tubes would prefently be choaked, and the

pumps rendered incapable of fervice. By means of this inclofure, the artifi-

cers may likewife more readily defcend into the hold, in order to examine the

ftate of the pumps, and repair them, as occafion requires.

Well of a Jijhing-vejfel^ an apartment in the middle of the hold, which is

entirely detached from the reft, being lined with lead on every fide, and ha-

ving; the bottom thereof penetrated with a competent number of fmall holes,

paffing alfo through the fhip's floor, fo that the fak-water running into the

well is always kept as frefh as that in the fea, and yet prevented from commu-
nicating itfelf to the other parts of the hold.

Well-room of a boat, the place in the bottom where the water lies, be-

tween the ceiling and the platform of the ftern-lheets, from whence it is

thrown out into the fea with a fcoop.

WHARF, a perpendicular building of wood or ftone raifed on the fliore

of a road or harbour, for the convenience of lading or difcharging a veffel by
means of cranes, tackles, capjierns, tec.

A wharf is built ftronger or (lighter, in proportion to the effort of the

tide or fea which it is to refift, and to the weight which it is intended to fup-

port.

WHARFINGER, the perfon v/ho has the charge of a wharf, and takes

account of all the articles landed thereon, or removed from it, into any velTel

lying alongfide thereof; for which he receives a certain fee called wharfage,

which becomes due to the proprietor for the vife of his machines and fur-

niture.

WHEEL of the helm. See Helm.
WHELPS. See the article Capstern.
WHIP, a fort of fmall tackle, either formed by the communication of a

rope with a fingle immoveable block, as fig. 3. plate XI. or with two
blocks, one of which is fixed, and the other moveable, as fig. 5. It is gene-

rally ufed to holft up light bodies, as empty cafl<:s, &c. out of a fhip's hold,

which is accordingly called tvhipping them up. See Tackle.
To Whip, is alfo to tie a piece of packthread, fpun-yarn, &c. about the

end of a rope, to prevent it from being untwifted and loofened.

Boatfwabis WHISTLE. See Call.
WFiOODING. See the article Rabbit.
WINCH, a cylindrical piece of timber, furniflied with an axis, whofe extre-

mities reft in two channels placed horizontally or perpendicularly. It is turned

about by means of an handle refembling that of a draw-well, grind-ftone, &c.
and is generally employed as a purchafe, by which a rope may be more conve-

1 niently
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niently or more powerfully applied to any objeft, than when ufed fingly, or

without the affiflance of mechanical powers.

WIND, vent^ a flream or current of air which may be felt ; and ufually

blows from one part of the horizon to its oppofite part.

The horizon, befides being divided into 360 degrees, like all other circles,

is by mariners fuppofed to be divided into four quadrants, called the north-

eafc, north-weft, fouth-eaft, and fouth-weft quarters. Each of thefe quarters

they divided into eight equal parts, called points, and each point into four

equal parts, called quarter-points. So that the horizon is divided into 32
points, which are called rhumbs or winds ; to each wind is afligned a name,
which fhews from what point of the horizon the wind blows. The points of

north, fouth, eaft, and weft, zvq cdWtdi cardinal points; and are at the dillance

of 90 degrees, or eight points from one another.

Winds are either conftant or variable, general or particular. Conftant

winds are fuch as blow the fame way, at leaft for one or more days •, and va-

riable winds are fuch as frequently ftiifc within a day. A general or reigning

wind is that which blows the fame way, over a large traft of the earth, alrnoft

the whole year. A particular wind is what blows, in any place, fometimes one
way, and fometimes another, indifferently. If the wind blows gently, it is

called a breeze ; if it blows harder, it is called a gale, or a ftiff gale ; and if

it blows with violence, it is called a ftorm or hard gale *.

The following obfervations on the wind have been made bvlkilful feamen-,

and particularly the great Dr. Halley.

ift. Between the limits of 60 degrees, namely, from 30° of north latitude

to 30° of fouth latitude, there is a conftant eaft wind throughout the year,

blowing on the Atlantic and Pacific oceans ; and this is called the trade-

wind.

For as the fun, in moving from eaft to weft, heats the air more imme-
diately under him, and thereby expands it ; the air to the eaftv/ard is con-

ftantly ruftiing towards the weft to reftore the equilibrium, or natural ftate of

the atmofphere j and this occafions a perpetual eaft wind in thofe limits.

2d. The trade-winds near their northern limits blow between the north,

and eaft, and near the fouthern limits they blow between the fouth and eaft.

For as the air is expanded by the heat of the fun near the equator ; there-

fore the air from the northward and fouthward will both tend towards the

equator to reftore the equilibrium. Now thefe motions from the north and
ibuth, joined with the foregoing eafterly motion, will produce the motions

obferved near the faid limits between the north and eaft, and between the.

fouth and weft.

3d. Thefe general motions of the wind are difturbed on the continents,

and near their coafts.

For the nature of the foil may either caufe the air to be heated or cooled j,

' * The fwiftnefs of the wind in a great ftorm is not more than 50 or 60 miles in an hour ;.

*nd a common briJk gale is about 15 miles an hour. Robert/on'-s Navigaiion.

and'
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and hence will arife motions that may be contrary to the foregoing general

one.

4th. In fome parts of the Indian ocean there are periodical winds, which
are called Monfoons ; that is, fuch as blow half the year one way, and the

other half-year the contrary way.

For air that is cool and denfe, will force the warm and rarefied air in a

continual ftream upwards, where it muft fpread itfelf to preferve the equili-

brium : fo that the upper courfe or current of the air Ihall be contrary to

the under current i for the upper air muft move from thofe parts where the

greateft heat is •, and fo, by a kind of circulation, the N. E. trade-wind be-

low will be attended with a S. W. above -, and a S. E. below v/ith a N. W.
above : And this is confirmed by the experience of feamen, who, as foon as

they get out of the trade-winds, generally find a wind blowing from the

oppofite quarter.

5th. In the Atlantic ocean, near the coafts of Africa, at about 100 leagues

from fhore between the latitudes of 28^ and 10° north, feamen confcantly

meet with a frelh gale of wind blowing from the N. E.

6th. Thofe bound to the Caribbee iflands, acrofs the Atlantic ocean, find,

as they approach the American fide, that the faid N. E. wind becomes eafter-

ly •, or feldom blows more than a point from the eaft, either to the north-

ward or fouthward.

Thefe trade-winds, on the American fide, are extended to 30, 31, or

even to 32" of N. latitude-, which is about 4° farther than what they ex-

tend to on the African fide : Alio, to the fouthward of the equator, the

trade-winds extend three or four degrees farther towards the coaft: of Brafil

on the American fide, than they do near the Cape of Good Hope on the A-
frican fide.

7th. Between the latitudes of 4° north and 4^ fouth, the wind always

blows between the fouth and eaft. On the African fide the winds are neareft

the fouth -, and on the American fide neareft the eaft. In thefe feas Dr. Hal-
ley obferved, that v^^hen the wind was eaftward, the weather was gloomy,
dark, and rainy, with hard gales of wind ; but when the wind veered to the

fouthward, the weather generally became ferene, with gentle breezes next to

a calm.

Thefe winds are fomewhat changed by the feafons of the year-, for when
the fun is far northward, the Brafil S. E. wind gets to the fouth, and the

N. E. wind to the eaft ; and when the fun is far fouth, the S. E. wind gets

to the eaft, and the N. E. winds on this fide of the equator veer more to the

north.

8 th. Along the coaft of Guinea, from Sierra Leone to the ifland of St.

Thomas, (under the equator) which is above 500 leagues, the foutherly and
fouth-weft winds blow perpetually : for the S. E. trade-wind having paffed

the equator, and approaching the Guinea coaft within 80 or 100 leagues, in-

clines towards the fhore, and becomes fouth, then S. E. and by degrees, as

it approaches the land, it veers about to fouth, S. S. W. and when very near
the land it is S. W. and fometimes W. S. W. This trad is troubled with fre-

quent
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quent calms, violent fudden gufts of wind, called tornadoes, blowing from
all points of the horizon.

The reafon of the wind fetting in weft on the coaft of Guinea, is in all

probability owing to the nature of the coafl, which being greatly heated by
the fun, rarefies the air exceedingly, and confequently the cool air from off

the fea will keep rufhing in to reftore the equilibrium.

9th. Between the 4th and loth degrees of north latitude, and between the

longitude of Cape Verd, and the eaftermoft of the Cape Verd ifles, there is

a track of fea which feems to be condemned to perpetual calms, attended

with terrible thunder and lightnings, and fuch frequent rains, that this part of

the fea is called the rains. In failing through thefe fix degrees, fiiips are

faid to have been fometimes detained whole months.

The caufe of this is apparently, that the wefterly winds fetting in on this

coaft, and meeting the general eafterly wind in this track, balance each other,

and fo produce the calms •, and the vapours carried thither by each wind meet-

ing and condenfing, occafion the almoft conftant rains.

The laft three obfervations fiiew the reafon of two things which mariners

experience in failing from Europe to India, and in the Guinea trade.

And firft. The difficulty which fliips in going to the fouthward, efpecially

in the months of July and Auguft, find in paffing between the coaft of Gui-

nea and Brafil, notwithftanding the width of this fea is more than 500
leagues. This happens, becaufe the S. E. winds at that time of the year

commonly extend fome degrees beyond the ordinary limits of 4° N. latitude

;

and befides coming fo much foutherly, as to be fometimes fouth, fometimes

a^aoint or two to the weft ; it then only remains to ply to windward : And if,

on the one fide, they fteer W. S, W. they get a wind more and more eafterly;

but then there is danger of falling in with the Brafilian coaft, or fl:ioals : and

if they fteer E. S. E. they fall into the neighbourhood of the coaft of Gui-

nea, from whence they cannot depart without running eafterly as far as the

ifland of St. Thomas ; and this is the conftant pradice of all the Guinea

ftiips.

Secondly. All fliips departing from Guinea for Europe, their diredl courfe is

northward ; but on this courfe they cannot proceed, becaufe the coaft bending

nearly eaft and weft, the land is to the northward. Therefore, as the winds on

this coaft are generally between the S. and W. S. W. they are obliged to fteer

S. S. E. or fouth, and with thefe courfes they run off the ibore ; but in fo

doing they always find the winds more and more contrary ; fo that when near

the fliore, they can lie fouth \ but at a greater diftance they can make no better

than S. E. and afterwards E. S. E. ; with which courfes they commonly fetch

the iftand of St. Thomas and Cape Lopez, where finding the v/inds to the

eaftward of the fouth, they fail wefterly with it, till coming to the latitude of

four degrees fouth, where they find the S. E. wind blov/ing perpetually.

On account of thefe general winds, all thofe that ufe the Weft India trade,

zwd even thofe bound to Virginia, reckon it their beft courfe to get as foon as

they can to the fouthward, that fo they may be certain of a fair and freili gale

to run before it to the weltward : And for the fame reaibn thofe homeward-
T t . bound
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bound from America endeavour to gain the latitude of 30 degrees, where
they firfl find the winds begin to be variable •, though the moft ordinary winds

in the north Atlantic ocean come from between the fouth and weft.

loth. Between the fouthern latitudes of 10 and 30 degrees in the Indian

ocean, the general trade-wind about the S. E. hy S. is found to blow all the

year long in the fame manner as in the like latitudes in the Ethiopic ocean :

and during the fix months from May to December, thefe winds reach to

within two degrees of the equator •, but during the other fix months, from
November to June, a N. W. wind blows in the tracfb lying between the 3d
and loth degrees of fouthern latitude, in the meridian of the north-end of
Madagafcar ; and between the 2d and 12th degree of fouth latitude, near

the longitude of Sumatra and Java.

I ith. In the traft between Sumatra and the African coaft, and from three

degrees of fouth latitude quite northward to the Afiatic coafts, including the

Arabian fea and the Gulf of Bengal, the Monfoons blow from September to

April on the N. E. ; and from March to Oftober on the S. W. In the for-
^

mer half-year the wind is more fteddy and gentle, and the weather clearer,

than in the latter fix months : and the wind is more ftrong and fteddy in the
Arabian fea than in the Gulf of Bengal.

1 2th. Between the ifland of Madagafcar and the coaft of Africa, and
thence northward as far as the equator, there is a tra6V, wherein from April

to Oftober there is a conftant frefh S. S. W. wind j which to the north-

ward changes into the W. S. W. wind, blowing at times in the Arabian
fea.

13th. To the eaftward of Sumatra and Malacca on the north of the equa-

tor, and along the coafts of Cambodia and China, quite through the Philip-

pines as far as Japan, the Monfoons blow northerly and foutherly •, the nor-

thern one fetting in about Oftober or November, and the fouthern about

May : The winds are not quite fo certain as thofe in the Arabian feas.

14th. Between Sumatra and Java to the weft, and New Guinea to the

eaft, the fame northerly and foutherly winds are obferved ; but the firft half

year Monfoon inclines to the N. W. and the latter to the S. E. Thefe winds

begin a month or fix weeks after thofe in the Chinefe feas fet in, and are quite

as variable.

1 5th. Thefe contrary winds do not fiiift from one point to its oppofite all

at once -, and in fome places the time of the change is attended v/ith calms,

in others by variable winds : and it often happens on the fiiores of Coro-

mandel and China, towards the end of the Monfoons, that there are moft

violent ftorms, greatly refembling the hurricanes in the Weft Indies j

wherein the wind is fo excefllvely ftrong, that hardly any thing can refift its

force.

All navigation in the Indian ocean muft necefi!arily be regulated by thefe

winds -, for if mariners fliould delay their voyages till the contrary Monfoon
begins, they muft either fail back, or go into harbour, and vv^ait for the re-

turn of the trade-wind,.

The
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The relative force of the wind upon a Ihip's fails, and the epithets by

which it is diftinguiflied, as fair, large, &c. according to the angle which it

makes with hercourfe, are explained in the article Sailing.

Reigning Wind. See Reigning Wind.
To Wind a Jhip or boat, is to change her pofition, by bringing the fbern

to lie in the fituation of the head ; or direflly oppofite to its former fitua-

tion.

To Windward, towards that part of the horizon from whence the wind
bloweth.

WINDAGE, the difference between the diameter of a piece of artillery,

and the diameter of the (hot or Ihell correfponding thereto. See Cannon
and Mortar.
WINDING a Call, the acl of blowing or piping upon a boatfwain's

whiftle, fo as to communicate the neceffary orders of hoijiing, heaving, belay-

ing, Jlackening, &c. See the article Call.
Winding-Tackle, a name ufually given to a tackle formed of three fix-

ed and two or three moveable fheaves. It is principally employed to hoift

up any weighty materials into or out of a fhip, in the exercifes of lading and
delivering. See Tackle.
WINDLASS, vindas, a machine ufed in naerchant-fhips to heave up the

anchors from the bottom, &c.
The windlafs is a large cylindrical piece of timber, fig. 15. plate XII. form-

ed on the principles of the axis in peritrochio. It is fupported at the two ends

by two frames of wood, a, b, placed on the oppofite fides of the deck near

the fore-malt, called knight-heads, and is turned about in this pofition as up-
on an axis, by levers called handfpecs, which are for this purpofe thruft into

holes bored through the body of the machine. See the article Heaving.
The lower part of the windlafs is ufually about a foot above the deck. It is,

like the capftern, furnifhed with ftrong pauls, c, d, to prevent it from turning

backwards by the effort of the cable, when charged with the weight of the an-

chor, or {trained by the violent jerking of the fhip in a tempefluous fea. The
pauls, which are formed of wood or iron, fall into notches, cut in the furface

of the windlafs, and lined with plates of iron. Each of the pauls being ac-

cordingly hung over a particular part of the windlafs, falls eight times into

the notches at every revolution of the machine, becaufe there are eight

notches placed on its circumference under the pauls. So if the windlafs is

twenty inches in diameter, and purchafes five feet of the cable at every revo-

lution, it will be prevented from turning back, or lofing any part thereof, at

every feven inches nearly, which is heaved in upon its furface.

As this machine is heaved about in a vertical direftion, it is evident that,

the effort of an equal number of men ading upon it will be much more
powerful than on the capftern ; becaufe their whole weight and ftrength are

applied more readily to the end of the lever employed to turn it about.

Whereas, in the horizontal movement of the capftern, the exertion of their

force is confiderably diminiflied. It requires, however, fome dexterity and
addrefs to manage the handTpec to the greaceft advantage j and to perform

T t 2 this
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this the failors muft all rife at once upon the windlafs, and, fixing their bars

therein, give a fudden jerk at the fame inftant, in which movement they are

regulated by a fort of fong or howl pronounced by one of their number.
The moft dextrous managers of the handfpec in heaving at the windlafs are

generally fuppofed the colliers of Northumberland : jind of all European
mariners, the Dutch are certainly the moft aukv/ard and fluggifli in this ma-
noeuvre.

WINDSAIL, a fort of wide tube or funnel of canvas, employed to con-

vey a ftream of frefh air downward into the lower apartments of a fhip.

This machine is ufually extended by large hoops ficuated in different parts

of its height. It is let down perpendicularly through the hatches^ being ex-

panded at the lower end like the bafe of a cone ; and having its upper part

open on the fide which is placed to windv/ard, fo as to receive the full current

of the wind ; which, entering the cavity, fills the tube, and rufhes down-
wards into the lower regions of the fhip. There are generally three or four

of thefe in our capital fhips of war, which, together with the ventilators,

contribute greatly to preferve the health of the crew,

WINGS, a name given to thofe parts of a fhip's hold which are neareft to

the fides, or fartheft removed from the middle of her breadth.

This term is particularly ufed in the ftowage of the feveral materials con-

tained in the hold ; as. Stow the large cafks amidjhips, and the fmaller barrels

in the wings. See Trim and Stowage.
Wir^Gs are alfo the flcirts or extremities of a fleet when It is ranged into

a line a-breaft, or when bearing away upon two fides of an angle. Thus the

fhips a, b. fig. ID. & II. plate V. are in the wings of their fleet or fquadron.

It is ufual to extend the wings of a fleet in the day-time, in order to dif^

cover any enemy which may fall into their track. To prevent feparation, how-
ever, they are commonly fummoned to draw nearer to the center of the fqua-

dron before night, by a fignal from the commander in chief, which is after-

wards repeated by fhips in the intervals.

WOOLDING, y«r/zVr, (woelen^Dut.) the aft ofwinding a piece ofrope about

a maft or yard, to fupport it in a place where it may have been Jijhed or fcarfed \

or when it is compofed of feveral pieces united into one folid. See Mast.
WooLDiNG is alfo the rope employed in this fervice. Thofe which are

fixed on the lower mafls, are reprefented in ^, fig. i, 2, & 3. plate VI.

To WORK, manauvrer, to direft the movements of a fhip, by adapting

the fails to the force and direction of the wind.

A fliip is alfo faid to work, when fhe ftrains and labours heavily in a tern-

peftuous lea, fo as to loofen her joints or timbers. See Pitching and Rol-
ling.

WORKING io windward, the operation by which a fhip endeavours to

make a progrefs againft the wind. See Beating, Plying, Turning, and
Tacking.
WORMING, emieller, the aft of winding a rope fpirally about a cable, fo

as to lie clofe along the interval between every two Itrands. It is generally

5 defigned
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defigned to fupport and ftrengthen the cable, that it may be enabled to fuftain'

a greater effort when the fhip rides at anchor-, and alio to prelerve the

furface of the cable, where it lies flat upon the ground, near the ilation of

the anchor : particularly in moderate weather.

WRECK, the ruins of a fhip which has been ftranded or dafhed to pieces

on a fhelf, rock, or lee-fliore, by tempeftuous weather.

Concluf.cn of the article Pump.

As we wifh to pay all pofTible attention in this work to every improve-

ment in the marine, we have exhibited in plate VIII. a fedion of this ma-
chine at large, as fixed in a frigate of war, fig. 2. wherein A is the keel,

and V the floor timbers, and X the kelfon, a a a the feveral links of the

chain, b b the valves, C the upper wheels, D the lower wheels, c c the

cavities upon the furface of the wheels to receive the valves as they pafs

round thereon, d d the bolts fixed acrofs the furface of the wheels, to fall in

the interval between every tv/o links, to prevent the chain from Aiding back.

The links of the chain, which are no other than two long plates of iron

with a hole at each end, and fixed together by two bolts lerving as axles,

are reprefented on a larger fcale as a a. The valves are two circular

plates of iron with a piece of leather between them : thefe are alfo exhibited

at large by b b.

Upon a trial of this machine with the old chain-pump aboard the feaford

frigate, it appears, in a report figned by rear admiral Sir John Moore, 12

captains, and 1 1 lieutenants of his majefty's navy, that its effefts, wheia

compared with the latter, were as follow.

New Pump. Old Pump.

Number
of Men.

Tuns of

Water.
Seconds

of Time.
Nnmber
of Men.

Tuns of

Water.
Seconds
of Time.

4
2

I

I

43 V
55

7

4

I

I

76
81

The fubfcribers further certify, that the chain of the new pump was

dropped into the well, and afterwards taken up and repaired and fet at work
again in two minutes and a half; and that they have feen the lower wheel

of the faid pump taken up to fhow how readily it might be cleared and re-

fitted for aftion, after being choaked with fand or gravel j which they are of

opinion may be performed in four or five minutes.

X.
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X.

XEBEC, a fmall three-mafted veffel, navigated in the Mediterranean fea,

and on the coafls of Spain, Portugal, and Barbary. See fig. 8. plate XII.

The fails of the xebec are in general fimilar to thofe of the polacre, but

the hull is extremely different from that and almoft every other veffel. It is

furnifhed with a Itrong prow, and the extremity of the ftern, which is no-

thing more than a fort of railed platform or gallery, projefts farther behind
the counter and buttock than that of any European fhip.

Being generally equipped as a corfair, the xebec is confl:ru6ted with a nar-

row floor, to be more fwift in purfuit of the enemy ; and of a great breadth,

to enable her to carry a great force of fail for this purpofe, without dan-

ger of overturning. As thefe veffels are ufually very low-built, their decks
are formed with a great convexity from the middle of their breadth towards

the fides, in order to carry off the water, which falls aboard, more readily

by their fcuppers. But as this extreme convexity would render it very

difHcuk to walk thereon at fea, particularly when the veffel rocks by the agi-

tation of the waves, there is a platform of grating extending along the deck
from the fides of the veffel towards the middle, whereon the crew may walk
dry-footed, v/hilft the water is conveyed through the grating to the fcuppers.

When a xebec is equipped for war, fhe is occafionally navigated in three

different methods, according to the force or direftion of the wind.

Thus, when the wind hfair, and nearly aflern, it is ufual to e'^tend fquare

fails upon the main-mafl ; and indeed frequently on the fore-maft : and as

thofe fails are rarely ufed in a fcant wind, they are ofan extraordinary breadth.

When the wind is unfavourable to the courfe, and yet continues moderate,

the fquare yards and fails are removed from the mafrs, and laid by, in order

to make way for the large lateen yards and fails, which foon after affume

their place : but if the foul wind increafes to a florm, thefe latter are alfo

lowered down and difplacedj and fmall lateen yards with proportional fails are

extended on all the mafts.

The xebecs, which are generally armed as veffels of war by the Algerines,

mount from fixteen to twenty-four cannon, and carry from 300 to 450 men,
two thirds of whom are generally foldiers.

By the very complicated and inconvenient method of working thefe vef-

fels, it Vv'ill be readily believed, what one of their captains of Algiers ac-

quainted the author, viz. That the crew of every xebec has at leafl the la-

bour ot three [qiiare-rigged fhips, wherein the flanding fails are calculated to

anfwer every fituation of the wind.

Y.
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Y.

YACHT, a veflel of ftate, ufually employed to convey princes, ambafla-

dors, or other great perfonages from one kingdom to another.

As the principal defign of a yacht is to accommodate the palTengers, it is

ufually fitted with a variety of convenient apartments, with fiiitable furniture,

according to the quality or number of the perfons contained therein.

The royal yachts are commonly rigged as ketches, except the principal

one referved for the fovereign, which is equipped with three mafts like a fhip.

They are in general elegantly furnifhed, and richly ornamented with fculp-

ture ; and always commanded by captains in his majefty's navy.

Befides thefe, there are many other yachts of a fmaller kind, employed by
the commiffioners of the excife, navy, and cuftoms ; or ufed as pleafure-boats

by private gentlemen.

YARD, vergue, a long piece of timber fufpended upon the mafts of a

fhip, to extend the fails to the wind. See Mast and Sail.

All yards are either fquare or lateen ; the former of which are fufpended

acrofs the maft at right angles, and the latter obliquely.

The fquare-yards, fig. i. plate IX. are nearly of a cylindrical furface.

They taper from the middle, which is called the Jlings, towards the extremi-

ties which are termed the yard-arms -, and the diftance between the flings and
the yard-arms on each fide, is, by the artificers, divided into quarters, which
are diftinguifhed into the firft, fecond, third quarters, and yard-arms. The
middle quarters are formed into eight fquares, and each of the end parts is fi-

gured like the fruftrum of a cone. All the yardsof afliip are fquare except

that of the mizen.

The proportions for the length of yards, according to the different claffes of
Ihips in the Britifh navy, are as follows : p

1000 gun-deck

I GOG : main-yard

f56o
559
570
57^
575

L561
. 88g

I 874

main yard expreflied fioo
by ^, fig. I. plate IX. I 90 80
Note, the figure re- J 70
prefents the yards

J
60

and fails of a fhip
| 50

of 74 guns. I44
100 go 80

all the reft.
fore-yard

To apply this rule to practice, fuppofe the gun-deck 144 feet. The pro-

portion for this length is as iogg is to sy^, fo is 144 to 83 ; which will be the

length of the main-yard in feet, and fo. of all the reft.

1000 : main-yard

( 82G

<847
(840 :1

mizen-yard {'

100 90 80 60

24

44

1000.
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Guns,

main topfail-yard c 24
e, fig. I. plate IX. \ all the reft.

fore topfail-yard < 24

t all the reft,

maintop-gall.yard all the rates,

fore top-gall, yard C 70
/, fig. I . plate IX. 1 all the reft.}

\ mizen topfail-yard
{ ^,7°^ ^^^_

•1000 : main-yard : : i^

1000 ; fore-yard : : ''726

lOoo : main topfail-y^. : : 690

• 1000 : fore'topfail-y"*. ''

''\ ^
1000 : foretopfail-y^. : :

] ^^q

Crofs-jack and fprit-fail yards equal to the fore topfail yard.

Sprit topfail yard equal to the fore top-gallant-yard.

The diameters of yards are in the following proportions to their length.

The main and fore yard five fevenths of an inch to a yard. The topfail,

crofs-jack, and fprit-fail yards, nine fourteenths of an inch to one yard. The
top-gallant, mizen topfail, and fprit-fail topfail yards eight thirteenths of an
inch to one yard.

The mizen yard five ninths of an inch to one yard.

All ftudding-fail booms and yards half an inch to one yard in length.

The lifts of the main-yard are exhibited in the above figure, by g ; the

horfes and their ftirrups, by ^, i \ the reef-tackles and their pendants, by
k^ l\ and the braces and brace-pendants, by m., n.

The lateen-yards evidently derive their names from having been peculiar to

the ancient Romans. They are ufually compofed of feveral pieces fattened

together by wooldings, which alfo ferve as fteps whereby the failors climb to

the peek, or upper extremity, in order to furl or caft loofe the fail.

The mizen-yard of a ftiip, and the main-yard of a bilander, are hung ob-
liquely on the maft, almoll in the fame manner as the lateen-yard of a xebec,

fettee, or polacre.. See thofe articles.

To brace the Yards, braj[er^ is to traverfe them about the mafts, fo as to

form greater or lefiTer angles with the ftiip's length. See Brace.

To fquare the Yards. See Lift and Square.

Dock-YAKD. See the article Dock-vard.
YAW, a name given by feamen to the movement by which a fhip deviates

from the line of her courfe towards the right or left in fteering.

YAWL, a fmall fhip's boat, ufually rowed by four or fix oars. See Boat.
YEOMx^N, an officer under the boatfwain or gunner of a ftiip of war,

ufually charged with the ftowage, account, and diftribution of their refpec-

tive ftores,

YOKE, a name formerly given to the tiller, when communicating with

two blocks or Jheaves affixed to the inner end of the tiller. It is now applied
to a fmall board or bar which crofies the upper end of a boat's rudder at

riglit angles, and having two fmall cords extending from its oppofite extre-

;iiities to the Jlern-Jheets of the boat, whereby fhe is fceered as with a tiller.

T H E E N D.



SUPPLEMENT and ERRATA.

A.

JN the article Aback, lim ig. for fig. i. read fig. 14. and in line 22.
read fig. 13.

After the Anchor is a cock bill, read a la veille.

An-end, debouty the fituation of any maft or boom, when erefted perpen-

dicularly on the plane of the deck, tops, &c. The top-mafts are alfo faid to

be an-end when they are hoifted up to their ufual ftation, at the head of the

lower mafts, as in fig. 3. plate VI.

In line 24. page 2. of Naval Architecture, dele fee the article Elevation,

and line 2 1 . under this in thefame page^ for plate V. fig. 4. read plate IV. fig. 1 1

.

In the explanation of the pieces of the YiwW^ page 6. o/Naval Architecture,
line 3 1 . for fternpoft, read dead-wood, and two lines lower, for fleepers, read

knees.

In line 34. page 9. of the fame article, for O K, read O k.

3"<7j)-ARMOUR. See the article Top.

Avast, the order to flop, or paufe in any exercife.

In the article Aweigh, after the words perpendicular direcflion, read as in

fig. 6. plate I.

B.

To Bagpipe the Mizen, is to lay it ah^ck, by bringing the fheet to the

mizen flirouds.

Bill, the point or extremity of the fluke of an anchor.

Block and Block, the fituation of a tackle when the two oppofite blocks

are drawn clofe together, 'fo that the mechanical power becomes deftroyed,

till the tackle is again over-hauled by drawing the blocks afunder.

In the id page of the article Boat, line 13. from the bottom, for of framed
iron, read framed of iron.

Bold, an epithet applied to the fea coaft, fignifying fteep, or abrupt, fo

as to admit the approach of (hipping without expofing them to the danger of
being run a-ground, or ftranded.

For the articles Bolt and Boom-iron, fee Iron-work, as corre(5led below.

Bonnet, an additional part laced to the bottom of the main fail and fore

fail of fome fmall veflTels, in moderate winds.

In the article Bream, the lajl line except one, read or by docking.

In-BuLK, fee Laden.
Bum-boat, a fmall boat ufed to fell vegetables, Sec. to fliips lying at &

dillance from the fhore.

C.

In the article Can-BUOYS, /^r fig. 8. read fig. 6. and in Nun-Buovs, foa
fig. 9. read fig. 7.

In Can-HOOKS, dele and 9.



CAN K E T
In the 4.tb page of the article Cannon, line 22, for fig. 17. read fig. 10.

and in the ^th page of the fame article^ line 11. read the figures 8. and 10.

Line 14. o/Capstern, /ijr fig. 10. read fig. 11. and 12.

Cast-away, the ftate of a ihip which is loft or wreci<ed on a lee-fhore,

bank, or fhallow.

CoMiNG-TO. See the article Trying.
Complement, the limited number of men employed in any fliip, either

for navigation or battle.

Crowfoot, line $. for 27. read iS.

D.
Davit, line 2. for 28. read 29.

In the explanation c/Deck, plate \\\. for L the deck-tranfom, read L the

wing-tranfom, and nine lines lower^ read Q^the wing-tranfom-knee.

In Division, line 7. after cannon, read each.

Double-banked, the fituation of the oars of a boat when two oppofite

ones are managed by rowers feated on the fame bench, or thwart. The oars are

alfo faid to be double-banked when two men row upon every fingle one.

Drawing, the ftate of a fail when it is inflated by the wind, fo as to

advance the vefTel in her courfe.

E.

In the 12th page of the article Engagement, line 18. for have as many,
read fave as many.

F.

Fire-ship, line 10. after bulk-head, fori., readlj.

Flaw, a fudden breeze, or guft of wind.

Flush. See the article Deck.
G.

Gammoning, line 4.. for fig. 7. read fig. 6, 8, and 9.

Gripe, the fame with Fore-foot. See that article.

Guy, line i. read to keep fteddy.

H.
Hauser, a large rope which holds the middle degree between the cable

and tow-line, in any Ihip whereto it belongs, being a fize fmaller than the

former, and as much larger than the latter.

In the ^d page of the article Head, line 26. after beams, r^^ or j and fix
lines lower^ read the head, and part, ,&c.

I.

In the article iROti-v/oRK, line 14. dele as in fig. i. and 2. plate II. andtw»
lines lower., for fig. 4. read fig. i. plate II. and in the next line, for fig. 5, 6,

and 39. read fig. 3, and 29' Seven lines below this, after barbs, read^g. 2. and

in the zd line from the bottom, for fig. 7. read fig. 5.

K. .

To Keep-off for alargeer, read alarguen
In line 9. of the article Ketch, after watj read fee fig. 5. plate VII.

2 L. Lanch,



LAN TOP
L.

Lanch, the order to let go the top-rope^ after any top mail h fidded.

Ledges, certain fmall pieces of timber placed athwart-Jhips, under the

decks of a fhip, in the intervals between the beams, as exhibited in the re-

prefentation of the deck, plate III.

Ledge, is alfo a long ridge of rocks, near the furface of the fea.

Line lo. of the article Line, for fig. 5. read fig. 6.

M.
Midshipman, line 4. for all other, read feveral other.

In page id of the article Mortar, line 9. after diftance, read from the

objedV, &c. and in page 3. of the fame article^ line 2. for fig. 14. plate VII.

read fig. 5. and 20. plate VII. the former of which exhibits the tranfverfe

fe6tion of a bomb-veffel, with the mortar fixed in its place, at an elevation

of forty-five degrees. See Range.

QuARTERiNG-wiND. Scc thc artlclc Sailing.

R.
Rack, rafteau^ a frame of timber, containing itvctdX Jheaves, and ufually

fixed on the oppofite fides of a Ihip's bow-fprit, to dired the failors to the

refpeftive ropes pafling through it, all of which are attached to the fails

on the bowfprit.

In page 4. of the article Rate, line 14. for without, read to avoid.

After the article Riding, read, a rope is faid to ride, when one of thc

turns by which it is wound about the capfiern or windlafs lies over another,

ib as to interrupt the operation of heaving.

S.

Sally-port. See the article Fire-ship.

Scud, a name given by feamen to the loweft and lighteft clouds, which

are moft fwiftly wafted along the atmofphere by the winds.

Shallop, a fort of large boat with two mafts, and ufually rigged like

a. fchooner.

Shivering, the ftate of a fail when it (hakes or flutters in the wind, as

being neither full nor aback, but in a middle degree, between both, as well

with regard to its abfolute pofitio|i, as to its relative effect on the vefiel.

In line 9. of the article Stern, for fig. i. read fig 3. and thirteen lines lower^

after third tranfoms, dele with /, m, n, 0. four intermediate tranfoms, and read the

4th, 5th, and 6th tranfoms are placed immediately under thefe: and that which

lies between the wing and deck-tranfoms, is called the filling-tranfom.

T.
Thick-stuff. See the articles Ship-suiLoiNC and Midship-frame.

In page 2. of the article Top, line 19. for fig. 2. plate VI. read ^g. i.

plate IX.
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ERRATA.
In the Article

Aller ev courfe, rea.d, ia i'ezrch of an enemy.
AMURE', r. larboard or ftarboard-tacks.

Barres ie -panneaux. Sec. r. under the covers of the hatchways.
Cheville oeillets. Sec. r. Cheville a aeillets. Sic.

ChEY des etains, for cheek, r. chock.
CoRDE de retenue (art, ad.) r. alfo the pendant, &c.
Cow de parlance, r. asafignal. Sec.

For DEPLOER, r. DEPLOIER.
Faire honneur, for a quelqiC r. a quelqu". Sec,

Fairu le petit, t.Faike la petit, Sec.

FERS, r. de boute-dehors.

Filet, &c. for merlin, a marling, r. merlin, marline, &c.
For La lune a Mange', r. la lune a Mange', Sec.

Marche-pied, for drawtheir boats, r. drawboats, &c.
OLOFE'E, for fpring, r. fpringing, &c.
PACFI, after Pafi, r. a courfe, as le grand &c,
TiECEde charpenfe, for pieces, r. piece.

ToMPi,- for Fenitienne,Y. Fenefienne.

Longue RIME, for along ftroke, r. a long ftroke.

After SOU-BARBE, r. thebob-ftay j alfo a bracket, &c.
SOULIE, for on fliore, r. or fhore.

TIERS point, for Lateen, r. Latins.
Tremue, for eomcings, r. coamings.



A

TRANSLATION
O F

French Sea Terms and Phrases.

ABATE'E, or Abbate'e, fallen off to a certain point j exprefled of a (hip

when flie lies by, with fome of her fails aback.

ABATTRE, to bear away, to drive, to edge farther to leeward.

Abattre uh' vaijpauy to heave down or careen a fhip.

Le vaijpau /abat, the {hip drives or falls to leeward. This phrafe is more peculiar to

the mocion of a Ihip when her anchor is loofened from the ground.

ABORDAGE, the (hock or concuffion produced by two vefTels ftriking each other in

battle or otherwife ; alfo the aflault of boarding.

^Uer a /'abordage, fauter a /'abordage, to board or enter an enemy's fhip in an
hoftile manner.

ABORDfcR, to fall or drive aboard a fliip, by accident, or negledl of the fteerfman ;

fpoken of two vefiels when one or both are under fail, or otherwife in motion.

Aborder un vaijfeau de bout au corps, to lay a ftiip aboard by running the bowfprit over

her waift.

ABOUGRI, or Rabougri, crofs-grained, or knotty ; a term applied by {hipwrights

to timber which is, by this quality, rendered unfit for fhip-building.

ABOUT, the butt or end of any plank: alfo the place where the ends of two planks

are joined on thefhip's fide, &c.

ABRI, a place of anchorage under (helter of the weather-fliore. Hence
ABRIE', becalmed, (heltered from the wind.

ACASTILLAGE, or rather Encastillage, a general name for the quarter-deck,

poop, and fore-cafl:lc. Hence accajidle anfwers to deep-waifted.

ACCLAMPER, to fortify a piece of wood by attaching another piece thereto ; as the

fifhes which are fixed on the mafts.

ACCON, a fmall flat-bottomed boat, for fifliing of cockles.

ACCORD, the order to pull together on a rope or tackle ; alfo to row together, or
pull uniformly with the oars.

ACCORDS, or Accores, props or fhoars fixed under a fliip's wales, to keep her up-
right, before ftie is launched, or when fhe is brought into dock, or laid aground.

Accord droits an upright fhoar or prop.

ACCORER, to prop or fuftain any weighty body, as a fhip on jthe ground.
ACCOSTE, come aboard, or come along- fide ; the order give^n to a fmall vefTel or

boat, to approach a fhip.

ACCOSTER, or AccoTER, to pull or thruft any thing near or clofe to fome other,

as the two blocks of a tackle, &c.
AccosTER Us huniers cu les perroquets, to haul home the top-fail fheets, or top-gallant

fheets.

ACCOTAR, the gunnel-plank of a fhip. See Plat-bord.
* B ACCOURSIE,



A C C ALA
ACCOURSIE, a paffage formed in a fhip's hold, by a reparation of herftores, cargo, or

provifions, when {he is laden, to go fore and aft, as occafion requires.

ACCROCHER, the a£t of boarditig and grappling an eixemy's fhip.

ACCUL, the depth of a bay, or fmall read*
^

ACClTLEIViENT, the concavity and figure of thofe timbers which are placed upon
the keel, towards the extremities of a fhip.

ACROTERE, a cape, head-land, or promontory.

ACTE de delai, an aft by v/hich a debtor lofes all his'efFe£l:s by fhipwreck.

ADIEU-VA, an expreffioii of command, ufed by the matter or pilot, to bid the fhip's

crev/ prepare for tacking, or veering, when the courfe is to be changed.

ADDONER, to fcant, or veer forward ; exprefled of the wind when it becomes unfa-
vourable.

AFFALE, the order to lower or let down any thing.

Affale', to be embayed, or forced, by the violence of the wind, or current^ near to

a lee fhore.

AFFALER, to lower any thing by a tackle, as a yard, fail, cafk, &c.
AFFINE, it clears away, or becomes fair : underftood of the weather, after having

been ploudy or over- caft for fome time.

AFFOLE'E, erroneous or defeilive; fpoken of a magnetical needle which has loft its

virtue.

AFFOURCHER, to moor, or let go a fecond anchor, fo that a {hip may ride between
.. the- two, which will bear an equal ftrain.

AFFRANCHIR, to free the fhip, or clear her hold of water by the pumps.
AFFRE'TEMENT, the freight of a m?rchant-fhip. Hence
AFFRETER, to freight.

AFFUT de mer, the carriage of a cannon ufed at fea.

AGITER, to fwell, or run high ; exprefled of a turbulent fea.

AGRE'ER, to rig a fhip, or equip her with yards, fails, rigging, &c.
AGREILS, or Acre's. There is no fea-term in Englifh which anfwers to this ex-

prefKon, in its full extent; unlefs we adopt the obfolete word Tackling, which is riow

entirely difufed by our mariners. The French term comprehends the rigging, yards,

fails, blocks, cables, and anchors ; and is probably better tranflated, machinery or

furniture.

AIDE ffiajor, an oiKcer whofe duty refembles that of our adjutant of marines.

Aide de camnnier. See Canonnier.
"AIGU, fharp or narrow towards the two ends, afore and abaft.

AIGUA DE, a watering-place for fhipping ; alfo the provifion or quantity of irefh water

neceffary for a fea-voyage. •

AIGUILLE, part of a fhip's cut- vv'ater. See Eperon. This term appears to be obfo-

lete, as it is not once mentioned by M. Du Hamel, who is very minute in defcrib-

ing the feveral pieces of the cut-water.

Aiguille alio implies a top-maft, or flich like piece of timber employed to fupport a.

lov/er-mafl, in the aft of careening.

AiGvi'Li'S. de fanal, an iron crank or brace, ufed to fuftain the poop-lanthern.

AiGViLLK aimanta, the magnetical needle.

AKiUiLLES de tre or de irevier, fail-needles, bolt-rope-needles.

AIGUILLETES. See Porques.
AILURES. See Illoires.
AltVlANT, the magnet or loadftone.

AIR de vent, the point of the compafs in which the wind fits.

AISEMENP, a place of convenience in the gallery or head of a fhip.

AISSADE, that part of the poop where the fhip's breadth begins to diminifh as it ap-
proaches the Pcern.

A LA BOULINE, clofe hauled. See Aller a la houVine.

ALARGUER, to fheer ofFj, to fail aloof from the flwxe or fome contiguous objeft:.

6 A L'AUTRE,



ALA A N C
A L*AUTRE, an exclamation pronounced by the failors of the watch, at the ftriking

of the watch-bell, every half houa^to fignify to the pilot that they keep a good
loolc-out. See Look-out AFORE.

ALIDADE, the index of a nofturnal or fea-quadrant. See Octant.
ALiZh/, the reigning wind of a particular feafon or region.

ALLEGE, a lighter or pram.

ALLE'GER un vaijfeau^ to lighten a (hip by taking out part of her ladino-.

Alle'ger /^ r<?W(?, to buoy up the cable by attaching barrels, or pieces of timber, ia

it length wife, to float it up from a rocky or foul ground : alfo to veer away the cable,

ALLER a la bouline^ to fail clofe by the wind, or clofe hauled.

Aller a grajje botdine, to fail with the wind upon the beam^ or large.

Aller a la derive, to try under bare poles, or to try a hull. See Deprive.
Aller au plus pres du vent, to fail as near the wind as poffible.

Aller dt bout auvent, to go head to wind, to fail right in the wind's eye.

Aller en courfe, to crui;e againfl, or in fearch of, an the enemy.
Aller entre deux ecoutes^ to fail right afore the wind, or with both fheets aft,

Aller vent largue, to fail large, or with a large wind.

Aller terre a terre, to coaft, or fail along fli >re.

ALL(3NGE, a futtock, or top-timber. See t^ouPLE and Varangue,
ALMADIE, a fmall African canoe, formed o*^ the bark of a tree.

ALONGER un valjfeau, to lay a fliip along-fide of another.

Alonger le cable, to haul up a range of the cable upon deck.

Alonger la vergue de civadiere, to get the fprit-fail-yaid fore and aft under the bowfpriti

Alonger la terre, to fail along fliore.

AMARQUE, the beacon, or buoy, of a fhoal, flat, or fand-bank,

AMARRAGE, the ground-tackling, or furniture for mooring a fliip.

Ligne ^'Amarrage, a feifing or lafhing.

AlVIARRE, the order to faften or belay a rope.

Amarre de bout, the head-faft, the head-cable, or hawfer with its anchor.

AMARRER, to make faft, feife, or>belay.

AMATELOTER, to mefs together, to afTociate as comrades or mefs-.mates.

AME d^un grofs cordage, the middle flrand of a four fti anded rope.

AMENER, to lower or flrike. Hence Amene, lower away, or ftrike.

Amener une terre, to make the land, &c.
AMIRAL, Admiral. Hence
AMiRAUTE', the admiralty.

AMOLETTES or Amelgtes, the bar-holes of the capftern or windlafs,

AMORCER, to prime a cannon or other fire-arm.

AIVIPdULETTE, the watch-glafsj kept in the binacle.

AMURE' d babord, or djirtbord, to have the larboard tacks aboard.

AMURER,, to haul aboard the main or fore-tack.

Amurer la grand voile, to bring aboard the main tack. Elence

Amurer tout bas implies to get the tacks clofe aboard, or dovvn as clofe as pofTible.

AMURES. See Dogue d'A/nure.

Amures d'une voile, the tacks of boom-fails and ftay- fails.

ANCETTES, the bow-line cringles in the bolt-rope of a fail.

ANCRE, an anchor. Hence Ancrage, the duty of anchorage. See Mouillage.
-.Ancre d demeure, a large anchor funk in a road or harbour, to warp fhips in and out,

or ride them a fiiort time.

Ancre d la veille, an anchor which is ready to be funk from the fhip.

Ancre de flot, & Ancre dejujfant, the flood-anchor and ebb-anchor.

Ancre de terre, the fliore- anchor, or that which lies towards the fliore.

Ancre du large, the fea-anchor, or that which lies towards the ofEng.

Z'Ancre a quitte, /'Ancre eji derangee, the anchor is a-trip, or a-weigh.

Z,'Ancre ejl au bojfolr, the anchor is at the cat-head.

^ /'Ancre, fee Vaisseau a I'ancre. Bojfcr /'Ancre, fee Bosser. Caponner /'Ancre,

fee Capon. %V> 2 Fairs



A N C ARC
'Falre venir /'Ancre a pic, or a pique., virer a pic, to heave a- peek upon the anchor.

Gouverner fur /'Ancre, to ftieer the fliip to her anchor, when heaving a-head.

Lever /'Ancre, to heave up the anchor, to v/eigh.

Chafferfur /w Ancres, to drag the anchors, to drive at anchor.

Filer fur les Ancres. See Filer.
Lfy^ /'Ancre avec la chaloupe, go and weigh the anchor with the long-boat.

Leve /'AhiCKE d'affourche, the order to veer away one cable, and heave upon the othep.

ANCRER, ov Jetter I'ancre, Mouiller Vancre, or iimply Mouiller, Donner fond, Mettre^

or Avoir le vaiffeau fur le fer. Toucher, Laiffer tomber I'ancre. All thefe terms are fyno-

nimous, and fignify to bring up, to anchor, to come to anchor, or to let go the anchor.

ANGE, chain-fhot.

ANGUILLERES, Anguilles, or Anguille'es, Lumieres, Viionnieres, fynonimous
terms, vi'hich fignify the limber-holes.

ANNEAU pour attacher les vaiffeaux, a mooring-ring on a wharf, buoy, &c.

Anneau de cordey aflipping-noofe, a running bowline-knot.

V^NNEAUX d'ecoutilles, or boucles, ring-bolts of the deck, &C.,

Anneaux d'etai, the hanks of a ftay-fail. See Daillots.
Anneaux de fabords, ring-bolts of the gun-ports.

ANORDIE, a northerly ftorm pecifliar to the gulph of Mexico, and the adjacent

coafi:s, at certain feafons of the year, called by the Englifh Creoles, a North.

ANSE, a bight or fmall bay.

ANSPECT, a handfpike or lever.

ANTENNE, a lateen fail-yard. See Vergue.
ANTOIT, a crooked inftrument of iron, ufed to bind the fide-planks round the timbers

in fhip-building. Englifh artificers perform this operation by wraining-bolts and ftafts^

A PIC, a-peek, perpendicularly above the anchor, with a tight cable.

APIQUER une vergue, to top a fail-yard, or peek it up.

APLESTER, or Aplestrer, to unfurl and fet the fails,, ready for putting to fea.

APOSTIS, the row-locks of a galley.

APOTRES, the hawfe-pieces of a (hip.

APPARAUX, or Aparaux, the whole furniture of a fhip, as the fails, yards, blocks,

anchors, cables, helm, and artillery. This term is therefore more comprehenfive

than Agrh, and lefs fo than Equippement, which, befides the above, includes the fea^.

men, foldiers, and their provifion.

APPARCELADO, a flat, equal and uniform bottom of the fea.

APPAREIL de carene, the careening-purchafes j alfo the neceflary implements and ma-
terials employed in careening.

Appareil de pompe, the pump-gear, as the boxes, brake, fpear, &c.
APPAREILER, to make ready for failing, to get under fail.

APPARTEMENT, a birth, cabin, or ftore room, in a fhip.

APPOINTE', a mariner whofe paflage is paid by the flate, and who- is not obliged

to work in the fliip that carries him.

APPROCHER du vent. See Aller a la houline.

AQUE, or AcQUE, a fort of flat bottomed lighter employed on the Rhine^
ARAIGNE'ES, the crow- feet of the tops.

ARAMBER, to clofe in with a fhip and grapple her.

ARBALETE, acrofs-ftaff or fore-flaff.

ARBALETRIERE, a platform, or gangway, on which the foldiers Hand to fire their

mufquetry in a row-galley.

ARBORER un mat, to flep or fet up a mafl, to get the mafl an end.

Arborer un pavilion, to hoift and difplay a flag or enfign.

ARBRE, a mail:, in the diale6l of Provence, See Mat.
ARC, or ligne courbe de I'eperon, the curve of the prow or cutwater,
ARCANNE, a fort of red chalk ufed by fhipwrights in France, to mark the timber in

hewing or forming it,

ARCASSE, the ftem of a fhip ; alfo the Ihell of a block.

ARC«



ARC- ASS
ARCBOUTANT, a fpar or fmall maft ; more particularly, a boom to extend the bot"

torn of a ftudding-fail, fquare-fail, or driver.

Arcboutant d'echafaud, the proper fhoar of a fcaffold ufed in fhip-buUding.

ARCEAUX, a name formerly given to the rails of the head. See LissE de poulaine,

ARCENAL de mariney a royal dock-yard, with its warren or gun-wharf.

ARCHE, a thin covering of lath or fhingle, and fometimes of rope, which cafes the
fhip's pump like a fheath, to preferve and keep it tight.

ARCHIPOMPE, the pump-well.

ARCHITECTURE navale, the art of fhip-building.

ARDENT, a corpofant, or meteor, often feen at fea in a ftorm. See Feu St. Elme.
Ardent, the quality of griping in the fteerage, or carrying a weatherly helm.
ARER, or Chasser, to chafe. See Chasser.
ARGANEAU, or Organeau, a ring-bolt of the deck or fides of a fhip.

Arganeau d'ancre, the anchor-ring.

ARGOUSIN, a petty officer in the gallies, whofe duty it is to fix on, or take off the

fhackles of the flaves, and to prevent them from efcaping. It anfwers nearly to the

corporal of a fhip of war. See Prevot.
ARISER les vergues, to ftrike the lower yards down upon the gunnel.

ARMADILLE, a fmall fquadron of Spanifh frigates of War, ufually employed to

guard the coaft of New Spain, and prevent illicit trade.

ARMATEUR, a privateer or cruifer. See Corsajre.
Fai/Jeau ARME' en guerre, a merchant-veffel fitted for war, and furnifhed with a letter

of marque to cruife againft the enemy.
ARME'E navale, a naval armament, a fleet of fhips of war.

ARMEMENT, the equipment or'litting out of a fliip of war, or merchantman, for

a cruife, or voyage,

Etat fi?'ARM£MENT, a lift of the officers intended to ferve in a fquadron of men of war^

ARMER les avlrons, to (hip the oars ready tor rowing.
Armer un vaifjeau, to arm a fhip for war, or equip her for a voyage.

ARMURiER, the armourer of a veflel of war.

ARONDEIvLES de mer, a general name for fmall vefTels, as brigs, fettees, tartans,. &c»
ARQUE', broken-backed or hogged, drooping at the ftem and ilern.

ARRET de va'ijjeaux ^ fermetures de port, an embargo laid on fliipping.

ARRIERE, abaft 5 the hind part of a fhip,

Faire vent Akkiek^, to bring the wind aft, or aftern.

Arriere-garde d'une arm'ee navale, the rear-divifion of a fleet of vefTels of war,

ARRIMAGE, the ftowage or difpofition of the cargo in the hold.

ARRIMER, to flow the holcL to trim the fhip by her flowage. Whence
ARRIMEUR, a flower, 'i^

ARRISER, or Amener. See Amener.
ARRIVAGE, an arrival of me-rchandife in a port or haven.

ARRIVE, the order to put the helm a-weather, bear away, or edge farther to leeward*

Arrive tout, hard a-weather. The order to put the helm clofe to windward.

iV'ARRIVE pas, don't tall off; loff.

ARRIVE'E, the movement of veering or bearing away.

ARRIVER, to bear av,'ay before the wind. Hence
Arriver fur un vaijjkrii, to bear down on a fhip.

Arriver beaucoup, to veer apace.

ARTILLE', or Artillie', mounted with cannon : as, valjfeau artillie' de trentff

pieces, a fhip mounting thirty guns.

ARTIMON, the mizen-maft, alfo the mizen itfelf.

ASPECT, the looming or perfpedtive view of the land from the fea,

ASSECHER, etre d fee, to appear dry, as a rock or fhore when the tide of ebb has re-

treated from it.

ASSEMBLER, to unite the feveral pieces of a fhip, as by rabbiting, fcarfing, fcoringj,

tenanting, &c.

ASSUJETTiRj to fix apiece of timber firmly in its placC;, in fhipbuilding.

ASSURANCE^
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ASSURANCE, a contraft or policy of infurance.

Pavilion i'AssURANCE,-a flag or fignal of peace.

ASSURER, to infure a vefTel againft the dangers of the fea, he. .

ASTROLABE, a no6"lurnal.

A TRAIT & a rame, to go with fails and oars.

ATTEINDRE, to join a fbip at fea, either by accident or purfuit.

ATTELIER de Conjiru^ion, a fhed orftore-houfe to contain fliipwrights tools; a lof£

or work-houfe near the dock; a wharf, or place for building fea-veffels.

ATTE'RAGE, a land- fall. Whence
ATTERIR, to make the land.

ATTERRISSEMENT, a mound or bank of earth thrown up near the margin of a

river, by violent frefhes or ftorms.

ATTOLONS, a clufter of keys or fmall iflands, a chain of rocks.

A.TTRAPE, the pendant or guy of the relieving tackle ufed in careening a fliip. See

CoRDE de retemie.

AVAL. See Avau I'eau.

AVANT, forward, afore, ahead.

Ette de /'AvANT, fe mettre de ^!AvANT, to be in the van of, or ahead in, a fleet.

Le vaijfeau eji trop fur /'Avant, the vefiel is too much by the head.

AVAN'FAGE, the head, with its cutwater or prow. See Eperon.
A.VANTAGE du verity to be to windward of fome other fhip.

Avant-garde, the van of a fleet of veflTels of war.

AVARIE, the damage or lofs which a (hip may have fuftained, by accidents or bad
weather, in her voyage-j alfo the duty paid for anchoring in a port.

AVASTE, avaft.

AVAU /Vffw, to fail with the tide, to tide it up or down a river.

AUBALE'TRIERES, a fort of ftanchions or pillars erefted on the fides of a ro\y-galley,

to fupport the rails of the gang-v/ay, and form the bed-place of a foldier.

AUBIER, the fap of timber.

AUBINET, or Saint Aubinet, no man's land.

AUGE a goudron^ a tar-bucket.

AVIRON, an oar. SccRame.
AViTAiLLEMENT, or Avictuaillement, the fea-vi£lualling or provifion of a

ihip.

AViTAILLEUR, or Avictuailleur, an agent-viclualler, or contra61:or for fupply-
ing a fhip with fea-provifions.

AU LOF, lufF. The order from the pilot to fleer nearer the v/ind. See Olofe'e.
AUMONlER, the fea-chaplain.

AVOCAT Fijcal. See Fiscal.
^'''

AVOIER, to rife, to freflien ; expreffed of the wind when it has changed.
AVOIR gagi:e, to have fore-reached, or gained upon ; fpoken of a vellel, relatively to

fome other in fight.

Avoir le pied marin, to have good feafhoes aboard, to walk firm in a fhip like a failor.

Avoir pratique, to have pratic, or free intercourfe with the natives, after havino- per-
formed quarantine.

Avoir vent arriere, to have the wind aft.

Avoir vent de bout, to have the wind right an end, or a head. See Aller debout, &c.
AU plus pres de vent, clofe upon a wind. See Aller au plus pres^ &c.
•AUSSIERE, or HAusiere, a hawfer or fmall cable.

AUTAN, a guft or fquall of wind from the fouth.

AUTARELLES, the thoules or rowlock-pins of a galley.

AVUSTE, or Ajuste, a bend, or knot, by which the ends of two ropes are faftened
together.

AVUSTi^R, to bend or tie two ends of ropes together.

BARBOD.
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BABORD. See Bas-bord.

BAG, a large flat-bottomed ferry-boat, forhorfes, carriages, &c.

Bac a naviger, a punt, or fmall boat, ufed by the fiiipwrights to carry tar, pitch, &c.
BACALAS, cleats of various kinds.

BACALIAU, a name given to dried fait cod-fifli.

BACASSAS, a fort of lighter, fomewhat refembling an American periagua,

BACHE, or Bachot, a yavv^l or wherry.

BACLAGE, a tier of boats, moored along-fide of each other.

BACLER les ports^ to fortify harbours by fixing chains or booms athwart their en-

trances j alfo to bar in the gun ports of a (liip.

BAGUE, a fmall grommet, or wreath of an eye-let hole in a fail.

BATE. SeeBAYE.
BAILLE, an half-tub ufed to contain fliot, grenades, matches, &:c. alfo to hold water

for cooling the guns in time of aclion, or to frefhen the fait provifions.

BAJOU, or Bajon, a fort of tiller.

BAISSER, to fall down with the tide, to drive or be carried along, according to the

courfe of the ftream.

Baisser Ic pavilion. See Amener.
Baisser les voiles, to lower the fails.

BALAI du del, the fweeper of the fky; a name given by failors to the north-weft

winds of America, which always bring clear weather..

BALANCItR de lampe, the rings by which the lamp is flung in the binacle.

BALANCIERS de compas, or de boujfole, the gimbals of a fea-compafs, by which it is

hung in equilibrio.

BALANCINES, or Valancines, lifts of the yards.

Balancine de cbaloupe, the topping-lift of a boat.

BALANT, the bight or flack part of a rope, alfo the part which is unemployed.

BALAST. See LiiST.

BALAYEUR d'un navire, the fwabber or fweeper of a fliip, ufually called captain^

fwabber.

BALCONS, the galleries frained in the ftern or quarter of a great fnip.

BALISE, a fea-mark, the beacon or buoy of a fhoal or dangerous channel.

BALOIRES, a name fometimes given to water-lines, and to horizontal ribbands. See
LiGNE d'eau.

BALON, a fort of galley or barge of Siam.

BANC, a fand-bank ; alfo the bench, thwart, or beam of a boat.

Banc d s^sjfeoir, the feats or benches placed in the ftern-flieets of a boat or fmall veflel^

Banc d coucher, a fort of folding bed-ftead, or fettee-bed.

Bancs de ramcurs, the thwarts or feats of the rowers in a galley or row-boato

BANCHE, a ridge or reef of rocks, under the furface of the water.

BANDE, the fide of a fliip ; alfo a coaft, or the fide of a river. Heiice

Bande du nord, the northern fhore, &c.
Avoirfan vaiffeau d la Bande, to have his fliip laid on the careen.

Bande de fabords, a tier of gun-ports on one fide of a fhip.

BANDER une voile, to line a fail at the edges in order to flrengthen It.

BANDIERES, the flag or colours : this term is peculiar to the gallies.

BANDINS, a fort of ftancheons or fmall pillars, ornamented with fculpture, and ufed

to fupport the after-canopy or awning of a row-galley.

BANDOULlER'Ei., a cartridge-box for mufquetry, ufed by the marines or othersf

who fight with, fmall arms,

BANNEAUj,
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BANNEAU. SeeBouE'E.
BANNIERE, a Levantine term for the colours. See Bandiere.
BANQUE, a banker, or veffel which fiflies on the banks of Newfoundland, &c.
BANQUETTES, the ftretchers of a galley or row-boat.

BAPTEME, the ceremony of ducking a failor the firft time he pafles the line, oif

tropics, from which he may be redeemed by paying a certain forfeit. Hence
BAPTISER, to duck, &c.
Baptiser un vaijeau, to give a (hip her name at the time of launching.

EARAT, or Baraterie, the forfeiture or fine paid by the mafter of a fhip and his

crew, for embezzling part of the cargo, or fuffering it to be damaged by negle<ft of
£towage, &c.

BARBE. SeeSAiNTE-BARBE.
BARBES d^un vaijfeau, the entrance or fore-foot of a fliip,

BARBEYER, to touch or fhiver; exprefTed of a fail when fhaking in the wind.
BARCES, a fhort cannon, refembling a falconer, formerly ufed at fea.

BARCO-LONGO, a Spanifh coaflmg-boat.

BARDIS, water- boards or weather-boards.

Bardis alfo implies the partitions occafionally formed in the hold to feparate different

fpectes of grain, when the fhip is laden therewith, &;c.

BARGE, an old word for fkifF or yawl.

BARIL, Barillage, Barique, fmall cafks of different fizes.

Baril de poudre, a powder cafk, containing an hundred pounds of gun-powder.
Barillard, the fteward, or officer who has charge of the wine and water on board

of a vefTel. This term is peculiar to the galleys.

BARIQUES (?y^a, orfoudroyanteSf thundering-barrels, or cafks which contain the fire-

pots in a fire fhip.

BARQUE, a fettee, or three-mafted vefTel with lateen fails.

Barque a eau, a watering-boat, or vefTel employed for carrying water.

Barque i^W/V, an advice-boat.

Barque de defcente, a fort of lighter.

Barque de vivandier, a provifion-boat, a bumboat.
Barque droite, the order to trim the boat upright, when flie heels.

Barque enfagot^ a boat in frame, an alTemblage of all the pieces of a boat, ready formed
and put on board a fhip, in order to build her at the place where fhe may be required.

Barq_ue longue, or double chaloupe, a fort of pinnace, or large long-boat.

BARQUEROLES, Barquette, or Barcanette, a fort of pafTage boats.

BARRE, the bar of a harbour ; alfo a chain of rocks.

Barre a bord, hard over; the order to put the helm clofe to the (hip's fide.

Bar re d'arcajje, a tranfom. See Lisse de hourdi.

Barre de gouvemail^ the tiller of the helm
Barre de gouvemail toute d bord, the whole force of the helm when the tiller is hard a-

ftarboard, or hard a-port.

Change la Barre, the order to the fleerfman to fliift the helm.

PoujJ'e la Barre d arrlver, no nearer, put the helm a-weather.

Poujfe la Barre d venir au vent, lufF, or keep your lufT.

Barre de pompe, the pump-fpear.

Barre de pont, the deck-tranfom, parallel to the wing-tranfom.
BARRER, to fecure ; as, Barrer un port, to fecure or defend a harbour, hy fixing

a hoom acrofs the mouth of it.

BARRES, the booms or chains fixed acrofs a harbour, to fecure it from the afTaults

of an enemy.
Barres de cahejian, the bars of the crab or capflern.
Barres decontre-arcaffe, or fous-barres d'arcajje, the lower tranfoms.
Barres d'ecoutllle, the hatch-bars.
Barres de hune, barreaux, or iejfeaux, the frames of the cjofs- trees and trelTel- trees.

Barres de panneaux d'koutiUe, the carlings, .or ledges placed athwart under the batch-
ways. Barres



BAR BAT
Barres de partey the gun-port bars, by which their covers are faftened in.

Barres de virevaut, the hand-fpikes, or bars of the windlafs.

BARRILLARD. See Barillard.
BARROTE, full to the beams j an epithet given to a veflel which is laden up to the

beams of her deck. Whence
BARROTER, to lade a fhip, &c.

BARROTS, the beams of the higher decks.

BARROTINS, ledges, or fmall fpars, placed between the beams.
Barrotins de caillebotis, ledges of the gratings.

Barrotins d'ecoutUIes, the fpurs of the beams, or the pieces which are joined to the
beams to fortify the deck a-breaft of the hatchways,

BAS defoie, iron-garters ; a cant term applied to bilboes or fetters.

Bas du vaij/eau, the lower parts of a (hip.

Bas le pavilion, haul down the colours.

BASBORD, the larboard or left fide of a fliip.

VaiJJeaude Basbord, a low-built velTe], whofe deck extends not to her whole length.

Basbord tout, hard a-port ; the order to put the helm clofe to the larboard fide.

BASBORDES or Basborduis, the larboard-watch.

BASE des fabords, the plank between the lower edges of the gun- ports and the wale.

BAS-FOND, a ftioal or fhallow.

BASSE, or Bature, a ridge of rocks, fand-banks, &c. with breakers.

Basse eau, low-water, the laft of the ebb.

BASSES voiles, the courfes, or principal lower fails, of a fhip.

BASSIN, a bafm or bafon ; alfo a fmall harbour within a larger one.

BASTARD de racage, the parrel-rope.

BASTARDE, the largeft fail of a galley, which is only carried in fair weather and
light winds.

BASTARDES, or Batardelles, fquare-fterned row-gallies.

BASTINGUAGE, painted quarter- cloths, or waift-cloths; alfo the quarter-nettings, &c.

BASTUDE, a peculiar fort of fifliing-net.

BATAILLE navak, a general or particular fea fight.

BATARDEAU, a fort of dam.

BATAYOLLES, the quarter-ftanchions, or the ftanchions which fupport the rails of

the waift and quarter.

BATAYOLETTES, fmall ftanchions, ufed to fuftain the awnings.

BATEAU, a general name for feveral kinds of boats ; as

Bateau dekjleur, a ballaft-boat, or lighter.

Bateau pechcur, a fifliing-boat, &c.

BATELE'E, the lading, or number of paflengers, to be carried in a boat.

BATELIERS, the boat-men, the wherry-men.

BAThVIENT, a veffel or fmall fhip of any kind.

BATON ajironomtque, Jacob's ftaff; an inftrument formerly ufed for taking altitudes

at fea.

Baton a meche, a lint-ftock. See Boute-feu.
Baton defiamme, the ftick which fpreads the inner part of a pendant.

Baton de giroUcUe, the fpindle upon which the vane turns, at the mad-head.

Baton de jujiice, a cobbing-board.

Baton de pavilion, or d'enjeigne, the flag-fl:afF, or enfign-ftafF.

Baton devadel, ox d£ guifpon, the handle of a long tar-brufli, or pitch-mop.

BATONNE'E d'eau, the quantity of water thrown out by the pump at each flroke of
the brake or handle.

BATTANT de pavilion, the fluttering or waving of an enfign, as it flies in the wind.

BATTERIE, the whole range of cannon placed on both fides of any one deck in a

vefl'el of war,

Batterie tff demie, a deck and a half of cannon j fpoken of a frigate which carries

ca»non on her upper-deck and quarter-deck only.

# C Meitcz,
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Mettez la Bat.TERIE de hors, run the guns out.

Mettex la Batterie dedans, run in the guns.

BATTRE aux champs, to found a march or chafe at fea.

Battre a Dlaju, to beat a reveille on the drum, as at day-break.

Battre la marche, to give the fignal for failing.

BATTU, weather-beaten, fhattered by a ftorm, or difabled in battle.

BATTURE. See Basse.

BAU, a beam of the lower-decks.

Bau de dale, the hindermoft or aftmoft beam.

Bau de lof, the foremoft beam in a fhip.

BAV-makre, or Maitre-BAV, the midfhip-beam, or the beam which is placed at the-

extreme breadth.

BA\JX-faux, or Faux-BAVx, beams of the orlop.

BAUDET, a fawyer's frame, horfe, or trefle.

BAUQUIERES, the clamps, or inner planks, by which the beams of a fliip reft upon
her fides.

BAYE, a bay, or bight.

BAYES, or Baies, d'un vaijfeaux, the holes in the deck through which the raafts are

let down, called alfo the partners.

BEAUPRE', the bowfprit. Whence
Pi?//V Beaupre', the jib-boom, or fprit-fail top-maft.

Beaupre' fur pouppe, clofe behind ; fpoken of one fhip which is fo near to the ftern of

another, in chafe or otherwife, that the bowfprit of the former hangs over the ftern

of the latter.

BEC de corhin, a caulker's ftiarp iron, or inftrument, with which he cuts the old oakum
out of a feara.

BE'LANDRE, a fmall vefTel, carrying about eighty tons, and ufually navigated by
three or four men. This is nowife like the Englifh. bilander.

BELLE, the main-deck, or waift. See Embelle.
BERCEAUX. See Bigot.
BERCHE. See Barges.
BERGE, a bold ftiore ; alfo an artificial mound, or rampire, on the banks of a river^

to prevent it from overflowing.

BERNE, a waft of the enfign.

Meitre le pavilion en Berne, to hoift the enfign with a waft.

BESSON, the arching or convexity of the beams and decks. See ToNTURE..
BESTION, the head, or ornamental figure, on the prow of a fhip.

BIDON, or Canette, a cann.

BIGOTS, the ribs of a parrel. See Racage.
BIGUES, certain props, or fhoars, let into the ports of a Ihip,. to bear her up when ihe

refts upon the ground; alfo the mafts of a flieer-hulk.

BILLE, the beckets of the tacks and fheets.

BILLER, to faften a rope to a boom, in order to ride or tow a boat.

BILLOTS, dead-wood, or fhort pieces of timber laid upon the keel, between the-

crotches, afore and abaft. See CoNTRE-quiLiE.
BISCUIT, bifcuit, fea-bread.

BISE, vent de nord-mrd-eji, the north-north-eaft wind^
BISTORD, fpun-yarn.

'

BiSTORD de trcis fils, three-yarn fpun-yarn.

BITTES, the bits. Whence
BITTER le cable^ to bit the cable.

BITTON, a poft fixed on a wharf, or pier, whereon to faften a cable.

BITTONS, orTAQUETs, the top fail-flieet bits.

BITTURE, a range of the cable drawn upon the deck, ready for bitting.

BLEU, a temporary or ailing officer, who performs the duty of another while fick or
abfent.

BLINj
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BLIN, a machine ufed to drive the wedges under a {hip's bottom, when fhe Is to be

launched.

BLOCQUER, or Bloquer. See PLocquER.
BOIS, wood or timber.

BOITE du gouverna'ily the rudder- cafe, or the box placed above the rudder- head, upon
deck, through which the tiller pafTes.

BOMBARDE, a bomb-velTel, a ketch.

BOMBE', incurvated ; an epithet given by fhipWrights to crooked timber, fit for knees,
crotches, or ftandards.

BOMERIE, bottomry.

BON-FRAIS, a frefh of wind, or frefh gale.

BONNACE, calm weather, with a fmooth fea.

BONNE de nage, fwift of rowing, a fine rower.

BoNNE-voGLiE, a volunteer-rov/cr in the gallies.

BONNEAU, a buoy. See Boue'e and Orin.
BONNETTE, the'bonnet of a fail.

BoNNETTE lardee. a bag or bafket charged with cinders, afhes, and chopped oakum,
to be ufed in the aft of Pothering, which fte.

Lajfer la Bonnette, to faften the bonnet of a fail to its principal part.

BONNETTES, en etui, a general name for all ftudding-fails.

BON-TOUR, a favourable fwing or turn 3 exprefTed of a {hip when {he keeps her
hawfe clear by winding the right way.

BORD, board, or aboard.

Renverfer, tourner, changer leBoRD, to veer or tack.

Rendre le BoRD, to anchor, to come to an anchor.

BoRD a bord, along fide ; fpoken of two {hips lying near to each other.

BoRD allonge, or qui allonge, a-long board ; underftood of a vefiel plying to windward,
BoRD aierre, BoRD au large, {landing in, or off, {hore.

BoRD de lamer, the fea-coaft or {hore.

BoRD fur bord, tack for tack, hank for hank,

Faire un BoRD, to make a tack.

Bon Bord, a good board.

Courir meme BoRD que I'ennefni, to ftand on the fame tack with the enemy^
BORD AGE, the planks of a {hip's fide. Hence
Franc Bordage, the outfide planks.

BORDaGES de fond, the plaiiks of the bottom or floor.

BoRDAGEs pour recouvrir les ponts, the planks of the decks.

BORDAYER, to advance to windward by boards, or by tacking.

BORDE au vent, & Borde fous le vent, haul aft the {lieets.

BORDE'E, a board or tack ; alfo a watch of part of the crew.

Faire la grandc Borde'e, to fet a watch of half the {hip's crew, v^hen in any dangerous

road, ufuallv called the fea-watch.

Faire la petite Borde'e, to fet the quarter-Vv^atch.

Borde'e de canon, all the guns on one fide of a fhip, ufually called a broadfide.

Envoyer une Borde'e, donner la Borde'e, to fire the broadfide into an enemy.
BORDER, to plank a {hip, or lay on her outfide planlcs ; alfo to fi:and towards, exa-

mine, or obferve the motions of an enemy at fea.

Border y braffer au vsnt, to trim the fails by the wind.

Border a quein, to plank a {hip with clench-work, or plank over plank.

Border en louvelle, to lay on the planks level, or with their furfaces even.

Border Vartimon, to haul the mizen-{heet flat aft, or dole aft.

Border les avirons, to fhip the oars ready for rowing.
Border les koutes arrieres, to haul aft both flieets of a fail, for going afore the wind.
Border les ecoutes tout plat, to tally the {heets flat aft.

Border un vaiffeau, to board or enter a {hip, either in a hoftile or friendly manner.

Border wis voile^ to trim a fail by the tacks and {heets.
^
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'BORDFER, lap-ftded ; expreffed of a fhlp fironger on one fide than the other.

BORE'AL, van Bore/.l, the northern wind. .

BORNAGER, a method of fhoving a great boat ofF from the fliore, in a river, byr

fixing one end of the fetting-pole againft her fide, whilft the other bears upon the

ground.

BOSPHORE, aflreight, or narrow channel ; as the Thracian Bofphorus.

BOSSAGE, a name given by fliipwrights to crooked timber, fit for knees, &c.

BOSSE, a powder-fiafk, ufed by privateers, in naval engagements.

iS^rr^-BossE, the (hank-painter.

'^0%'iY.yir^, fecond conire maitre, the boatfwain's mate.

BOSSER I'ancre, to cat the anchor ; alfo to flow the anchor. See Caponner.
BosssR Is caj'e, to ftopper the cable. From
BOSSES a alguilettes, or a ruhans^ ftoppers of the cable.

Bosses, ftoppers of ihe fhrouds or flays.

Bosses dn ckahupe, or de canot^ the boat's painter or mooring-rope.

BossE du hoJfjh\ or de lout, the anchor- floppers at the cat-head.

BOSSOIRS, the cat heads of a fliip.

BOT, a boat, of feveral kinds. Whence
Paqtte-BoT, picquet-boat, the packet, or packet-boat.

BOUCHE, the mouth of a river. Bouchaut is alfo fometlmes ufed in this fenfe.

BoucHE de canon, the bore or calibre of a piece of ordnance.

BOUCHIN, the extreme breadth of afhip, from outfide to outfide.

BOUCHON d'etoupe, de fo'in, ou de paille, the wad of a cannon, formed of oakum,
hay, &c.

BOUCKfOTS, a penn, or place enclofed by hurdles, for fifliing on the fea-coaft.

BOUCLE, fhackles or bilboes.

Mettre un matelot fous BoucLE, to confine a failor, or put him in irons.

Un port Boucle', a harbour which island-locked.

BOUDINURE de I'arganeau, the puddening of the anchor. See Embodinure.
BOUE'E, a buoy.

Eoue'e de bout de fnat, a wooden buoy, formed of an end of a mafl.

Buue'e de larril, a cann-buoy, or nun-buoy.
BOQGE, incurvated ; fpoken of a piece of timber ; alfo of the rounding or convexity

of the decks and beams. See Tonture.
BOUiLLAR, a fquall, a cloud charged with wind and rain.

BOUILLONEIVIENT, the rippling of a river, as it is difcharged into the ocean.

BOULETS, balls or bullets of a cannon. Whence
BouLETs rouge, red-hot bullets. Boulets a chaine, chain-fliot. Bovh'ETB a branches^

or a deux fetes, bar or double-headed ftiot.

BOULIER, a fortof flfhing-net.

BOULINE, the bowline. BovLinv. de h grand voile, the main bowline.

BoULiNE de revers, the lee bowline.

Faire courir la BouLiNE, to run the gaUntlope.

BOULINER. StQ AhL^K d la bouline.

BOULINGUE, the royal-fail.

BOULINIER, a fhip that fails clofe-hauled. Hence bon Boulinier fignifies a fliip

that plies well to windward.
BOULON, an iron bolt. See Cheville.
BouLONs d'afut, the bolts of the gun-carriages.

BOUQUE, an entrance or channel between iflands or in narrow feas.

BOUQUETS, the fore-thwarts or fore-fheets of a boat.

BOURCER un voile, to carry a fail clewed up, or hauled up in the brails. See Carguer.
BOURCET, a name given to the fore-fail and fore-mafl of fmall vefTels in the Englifh

Channel.

BOURGEOIS, the proprietor or owner of a fhip.
Bourgeois is alfo the perfon who bargains with a (hipwright to build a fhip, called

the contractor or fhip's hufband, . BOUR-
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EOURGUIGNON, an ifland of, ice.

EOURRASQUE, a violent fquall of wind.

tOURRE, the wadding of a charge in artillery.

BOURRELET, or Bourlet, the puddenings of the yards.

BouRRFLET de canoti^ the muzzle-ring of a piece of cannon.

BOURSE, or BouRCE, the exchange, or place of refort for merchants, mariners, 5:c.

in a commercial fea-port.

BOUSSOLE, CoMPAS de route, or Cadran de mer, the fea compafs,

BoussoLE affolee, an erroneous or defective compafs. See Affole'e.
BoussoLE de cadran, an horizontal dial, with a magnetical needle.

BOUT de beaupre, a boom ufed for a bowfprit in fmall veiTels.

Bout decoide, a rope's end, a fhort piece of rope.

Bouts de cable, pieces of junk, or old cable.

Bouts de corde, a cat of nine tails, fcourge, or rope's end for punifhment.

Bout de vergue, the yard-arm, but more particularly that part of it which reaches be-

yond the upper corners of its refpe£l:ive fail, to extend the reef.

BOUTE- DEHORS, the ftudding-fail booms : this name is alfo given to a fmall maft
erefted in the tops, to hoifl: up and fix the caps on the maft-heads.

BouTE-DEHORs is lilcewife a boom to pufli off fome fhip which is near, or which ap-

proaches for any hoftile purpofe, as to board, &c.

BouTE de lof, or BouTE-LOF, the bumlcin, or boom of the fore tack.

BouTE-FEU, a lint-ftockj alfo the name of an officer who is appointed to fire the cannon.

BouTE-LOF. See Bout E ^/i? /(j/".

BouTE le cable au cabejlan & vire Vancre, bring the cable to the capftern, or bring-to the

cable, and heave to the anchor.

BOUTEILLES, the quarter-badges of a {hip. See Balcon.
Bouteilles de caUebaJfe, bundles of buoyant rulhes, ufed in the exercife of learning

to fwim.

BOUTER, to bear off, to pufh, to join, &c,
BoUTER dl'eau, to launch into the water, to put to fea.

BouTER au large, to ftand out into the offing.

BouTER de lof, to haul the wind, to trim fharp.

BOUT'ES, large caflcs, which hold frefh v/ater for the ufe of a fea-voyage.

BOUTEUX, or Bout de quevre, a fort of fifhing rod.

BOUTONNER la honeite, to lafh on the bonnets. See Bonnette.
BOUVE r, a fort of plane ufed by fhipwrights to form a fmall groove.

BOYE. SeeBouE^E or Balise.

BOYER, a kind of Dutch Hoop.

BRAGUE, the breeching of a cannon ufed at fea.

BRAI, pitch. Hence braier un vaijfeau, to pay the feams of a fhip with hot melted pitch,

after they are caulked with oakum. It is fometimes mixed with other compofitions,

to nourilh the timber, and is then called Brai gias.

BRANCHE de cipres, beaconage j a fmall duty paid by {hipping in France, for keep-

ing the beacons in repair.

Branche fuperieure d'une courbe, the upper part of a knee.

Branche d'enibas, the lower arm of a knee or ftandard.

BRANLE, a hammock.
Tendre hs^vt.Aiil.ES, to fling the hammocks.
Branle has, or fort Branle, the order to lafh and take down all the hammocks be-

tween decks, in order to prepare for engagement, or otherwife to clear the fhip»

BRAS, the brace of a yard.

Tenir un Bras, to haul in and faflen the brace.

Bon Bras, braced to a large wind, braced in.

Bras de revers, the lee brace.

Bras, or Branches d'ancre, the anchor-arms.

BRASSE, a fathom, or meafure of fix feet.

BRASSEIAGE,
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BHASSEIAGE, the quarters of a yard.

_

Brasser a faire porter, or a faire fervlry to fill the fails after-they have been braced

a back.

Brasser au vent, to brace the fails in, to haul in the v/eather braces.

Brasser les voiles fur k mat, to brace the fails a-back, or lay the fails to the maft.

This is alfo called Brasser a contre. See Coeffer.
Brasser fous le vent, to brace to leeward, to brace up.

BRAYES, the tarred canvas coats of the maft.

BREDINDIN, a fmall ftay-tackle, or burton, affixed to the main-flay.

BREF, a fort of warrant or commiflion from the ftate, allowing a (hip to purchafe
provifions, conducing her fafe on the coaff-, and exempting her from other duties.

BREGIN, a fort of fifhing-net, with very fmall mefhes, ufed in the Mediterranean,

BREQU IN, or /^z7/^-Brequin, a fliipwright's wimble to bore wood.

BRESSIN, the jears or haliards of a yard or fail ; alio a tackle-hook. See Palan;
BREVET, CoNNoissEMENT, Police de chargement, a bill of lading.

Brevet d'officier, the commiflion or warrant of an officer.

BREUILLER. SeeCARcuER.
BREUILS. See Cargues, Martinets, and Garcettes.
BRIDER I'ancre, to bridle the anchor*.

BRIEUX, a term ufed in Brittany to exprefs the falutation of flriking the flag, or top-

fails, to an admiral, Sec. Alfo a duty paid for entering a harbour.

BRIGANTIN, a fmall light vefTel, navigated by oars and fails; but differing extreme-
ly from the vefTel known in England by the name of brig or brigantine.

BRiMBALE, the brake or handle of a fhip's pump.
BRION, the fore-foot, placed at the extremity of the keel forward.

BRIS, a duty formerly paid to the lord of the coaft, by thofe who fufFered fhipwreck
thereon. This unjuft exadlion is now totally abolifhed. See Debris.

BRISANT, or Brisans, a fhelf or ridge of rocks nearly level with the furface of the
water, and diffinguifhed by the breakers, or waves that burfl over it j alfo the

breakers themfelves.

BRISK, a frefh gale or breeze; the trade-winds, or fea-breezes between the tropics.

Brise carah'mee, a violent wind or fquall.

BRISER, to fplit, or dafh forcibly againfl a rock or flielf ; exprefTed of a (hip when
fhe is flranded.

BRISES, the land-winds which blov/ during the night in the Wefl Indies, &c.
BROCHETER, to give the fcantlings of the feveral members or pieces of a fhip's

frame.

BROU, the bark of the cocoa, of which the Indians form the cordage ufed in their

fhipping,

BRUINE, fmall drizzling rain.

BRULOT, a fire fhip.

BRUME, a mift or fog at fea.

Terns embrume', or convert de brouUlard, thick mifly weather.

BUCENTAURE, a fort of galley ufed by the flate of Venice, when the doge per-

forms the annual ceremony of eipoufing the fea.

BUCHE, a herring-bufs, or fmall fly-boat ufed in the herring-fifhery.

BULLETIN, a certificate given to fea-officers and failors, when they are regiftered in

a port, to teflify their qualities, age, privileges, and time of fervice.

BURINS. SeeTAPPEs.
BUTIN, the pillage or plunder of a prize taken from an enemy.

• This manoeuvre, according to the belt of my information, is entirely unknown to our mari'-

ners; it is performed by lining, or doubling, the flukes of an anchoi", with two pieces of plank, to
itrengthen th«m, and prevent their turning in a bad anchoring-ground.

CABANE,
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CABANE, a flat-bottomed paflage-boat, with a deck, navigated on the river Loire.

CABANES, the cabins or apartments wherein the officers and failorsfleep or mefs
aboard a fhip. See Teugue.

CABESTAN, the capftern or crab of a fhip.

Virer au Cabestan, to heave the capftern round with bars.

CABILLOT, atoggel i alfo a wooden pin for belaying ropes.

Cable, the cables alfo a meafure of 120 fathoms, called by the Englifli feamen a
cable's length.

Cable apic^ the fituation of the cable when the fhip is clofe a- peek on her anchor.

Cable de touei, a ftream-cable, or large haufer.

Cable tourne, or qui a un tour^ or demi-tour, a foul haufe, a crofs or elbow in the

haufe.

Bitter le Cable, to bit the cable, or clap it on the bits. See Bitter.
Couper, or tailler le Cable, to cut the cable in the haufe.

Donner le Cable a un vaijpau, to give a cable's end to another fhip ; to take a fhip !»•

tow at fea.

Filer du Cable, to flack out or veer away the cable. See Filer.

Laiffer trainer un Cable fur le fillage du vaijjeau, to drag a cable in the fhlp's wake in-

order to prevent her failing fv/iftly, when fhe is chafed by a veflel of inferior force,

which is decoyed by this ftratagem within reach of her cannon.

Lover un Cable, to coil a cable.

CABLEAU, the painter, or mooring-rope of a boat.

CABLER, to make large ropes or cables.

Cabotage, the art o^ a coafting-pllot ; as the knowledge of the fhore, the tides,.

ports, rivers, capes, foundings, &c. on any particular coaft.

CABOTER, to coaft, or fail along the fhore betu^een cape and cape.

CABOTIERE, a large flat-bottomed lighter, with a long rudder.

CABRE, fheers, a machine refembling the fheers of a fhip, ufed to heave up pieces of
timber on the wharf of a river.

CABRIONS, certain wedges fixed under the train of a gun-carriage, to fecure the

cannon when the fea is very high.

CADENE,^ a chain by which a galley-flave is confined to his oar.

CADENES de hauban, the chains of the fh.'-ouds, the chain-plates.

Cadre, abed frame, refembling the frame of a cott, wherein the fea-ofHcers fleep

:

thefe are ufually bottomed with fmall cords by the French, and flung by the corners

without a cott.

CAGE. See Hune.
CAGOUILLE, a fort of volute or ornament on the extremity of the prow of polacres,

xebecs, tartans, &c.

CAIC, the yawl or fkiff of a galley; alfo a fmall PolifhvefTe], navigated in the Black Sea,.

CAIES, a ridge of rocks, or fand-banks ; called in the Weft Indies, keys.

CAILLEBOTIS, the gratings of the hatches.

CAjOLliR, to ply to windward with the tide, to work by fhort tackSi

CAISSE de poulie. See Arcasse and Mouffle.
CAJUTES, the cabins which are ran3:ed along the infideof a fhip, to fleep in.

CALANGE, or Cale, a fmall harbour behind a hill, or rifing ground, on the fea-coaft;

CALCETS, the cheeks or hounds of the maft, which fupport the brazen blocks in

a galley.

CALE, the hold of a fhip ; alfo a floping or Ihelving on the fea-coaft ; likevwfe the lead-

of a fifhing-line ufed to fink the bait.

Donfie}^
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Dontuf la Cale, to duck or plunge an offender from the yard-arm into the fea, by way

of puni(hment.

Dotwer la grand Cale, to keel-haul; a puniihment peculiar to the Dutch.
CALE-BAS, a down-haul, or down-haul tackle.

CALE-HAUBAN, a breaft back-ftay for the top-maft or top-gallant- maft.

CALER, to fmk down in the water ; alfo to founder at fea.

Caler ks voiles. See Amener.
Caler alfo fignifies to quoin or wedge up any thing.

CALE-TOUT, let go amain, or at once.

CALFAS, or rather Calfat, caulking.

CA.LFA7\ or Calfateur, a caulker.

Calfat alfo fignifies a caulking-iron. Calfat double, a making-iron.

CALFATER, to caulk a fliip or boat.

CALFATIN, a caulker's boy, who fpins or twifts his oakum.
CALIBRE, the bore of a cannon or other fire-arm, or the diameter of a cannon-ball.

Calibre ds vaiff'eau^ the model of a (hip.

CALIORNE, a winding-tackle; a tackle formed by a rope paffing through tWQ three-

fold blocks.

CALME, calm, a ceflation of wind.

Calme tout plat., a dead calm, or a flat calm. Whence
CALMER, to become calm,

CAMBRER, to bend the planks or boards of a (hip to their proper curve, by ftoves, &c.
CAMPAGNE yr/r nier., a voyage, a cruife at fea for a feafon, or limited fpace of time.

CANAL, a canal, ftreight, or channel.

Canal de Tetrave, the concavity in the top of the ftem, wherein the bowfprit refts.

Canal, or Creux cutour d'un poulie., the hole in a block between the fhell and the

fheave, through which the rope paffes.

CANDELETTE, or Bosse de boj/oir, the cat tackle and hook. See Capion.
CANEFAS, or Canevas, canvas or fail-cloth. See Toile.
CANON, a cannon or piece of ordnance.

Canon a la ferrc., a gun houfed athwart, with the top of its muzzle bearjng againft

the upper edge of the port.

Canon alongi centre le bord, a gun houfed lengthways, clofe to the fliip's fide, abreaft of
its own port.

Canon aux fabords, a gun levelled to the point-blank range.

Canon de courfw\ the bow-chafe of a row-galley.

Canon demare, a cannon diawn in to be charged.

Canon ditapi., a cannon with its tompion taken out.

Canon moindiCf a cannon whofe calibre is not proportioned to the thicknefs of the

metal.

Canon renforce., a cannon whofe breech is reinforced, i. e. thicker than the calibre,

which is the ufual dimcnfinn.

CANONNER, to cannonade, to fire a hroadfide.

CANONNiER de vaiffeau, the gunner of a flu'p.

Second tnaltre Canonnier, the gunner's mate.

CANONNIERS, the quarter-gunners or artillery- men of a fhip.

CANOT, a fhip's boat, cutter, or yawl.

Canot de hois, a canoe.

Canot jaloux, a crank boat.

CANOTS, Indian canoes of various kinds.

CANTANETTES, the light-ports in the ftern of a galley.

CANTIBAI, a name given by ihipwrights to timber which is full of cracks, &c.
CANTIMORON. See Catimoron.
CAP, the head or prow of a {hip.

Porter le Cap Jur I'ennemiy to bear towards the enemy.
Out as-tu le Cat? how is the head ? how does the ftiip wind .''

Cap,
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Cap, a cape, head-land, or promontory.

Doubler le Cap, to double, or fail round, a cape.

Cap de mere. See Chouquet.
Cap de mouton^ the dead-eye of a ihroud or ftay.

Cap de mouton a croc, an iron-bound dead-eye, with a hook.

Cap de mouton de martinet, the dead-eye of a crow-foot. See TreliNGAGE.
CAPACITE' d'un vaijjeau, the burthen of a (hip.

CAPE, or Grand Pacfi, the mainfail.

Eire a la Cape, to lie-by under the main-fail, or fome other of the courfes.

CAPE'EK, Capier, or Capeyer, aller a la cape, mettre le vaijjeau a la cape, to lie

under the mainfail when all the other fails are furled.

CAPELER les haubans, to fix the fhrouds on the maft-head.

CAPION, the ftern-poft of a galley. See Rode.
Capion de proue, the ftem of a galley.

Capion a capion, from ftem to ftem.

CAPITAINE d'un vaijfeau de guerre, the captain of a fhip of war.

Capitaine d'armes, a captain of marines.

Capitaine de frigate legere, de brulot, de galiote, a mafter and commander.
Capitaine du hautbord, the captain of a Ihip of the line.

Capitaine deports, the commandant of a detachment of marines, appointed to guard

a dock-yard, and the fhipping in the harbour.

Capitaine des matelots, an officer refembling our captain of the fore-caftle. •"

Capitaine en fecond, the fecond captain, or firft lieutenant, of a fhip of war.

Capitaine garde-cote, a captain of the militia appointed to guard the coafts.

CAPITANE, or Capitainesse, a name formerly given to the principal galley of

France.

CAPLANIER, a cod-fiflier, a veffel appointed to fifli and cure cod j alfo the men em-
ployed in this fervice.

CAPON, the cat-tackle.

CAPONNE, the order to cat the anchor.

CAPONNER I'ancre, to cat or draw up the anchor to the cat-head.

CAPOS]ESl, to bring a fhip to, with her helm a-lee.

Faire CAPOT, to cant, over-fet, or turn topfy-turvy.

CAPRE, a veffel of war, or armed fhip.

CAQUE de poudre, a powder-caflc; alfo a herring-barrel, whence
CAQUEURS, failors appointed to cure and barrel the herring.

CARACORE, an Indian vefl^el, peculiar to the ifland of Borneo.

CARAMOUSSAL, or Caramoussail, a merchant-fhip of Turky, conftrufled with

a very high ftern.

CARAQUE, a name given "hy the Portuguefe to fhlps employed in the Brazil and the

Eaft Indian trade.

CARAVELLE, a fmall fquare-f^emed Portuguefe veffel, navigated with lateen fails ;

and efteemed very expeditious, and therefore ufed in bufmefs that requires difpatch.

CARCASSE, the carcafe or ribs of a Ihip before the planks are laid on, or after they

are ripped off".

CARENAGE, a careening wharf.

CARENE, the outfide of a Ihip's bottom. This word is fometimes ufed for the keel.

Carene entier, to heave down a fhip keel- out.

Demie Carene, a parliament-heel, or boot-topping.

CARENER, donner la carene d un va'ijjeau, to careen or heave down a fhip with careen-
ing tackles to a wharf or pontoon.

CARGADOR, the perfon who procures a freight or voyage for a merchant-fhip.
CARGAISON, the cargo, or articles of a fhip's lading.

CARGUE a veu, a flab-line.

CARGUER, to clue up a fail, or haul it up in the brails.

# D Carguer
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Carguer rart'mon, to brail up the mizen":

Carguer k point de la voile qui ejifous U verity to haul up the lee-clue-garnet, or goofe-'

wing of a fail.

CARGUES, a general name for the brails of a fail, comprehending the clue-lines^

bunt-lines, leech-lines, &c.

Cargues d'artitnon, the brails of the mizen.

Mettre les bajjes voiles fur les Cargues, to haul up the courfes, or haul the courfes up

in the brails.

Mettre les huniers fur les Cargues, to clue up the top-fails.

Cargues bouline, the leech-lines.

Cargues de fond, the bunt-lines.

Cargues dejoune. See Retraite de huns.

Cargues deffous le vent, the lee-brails, isfc.

Cargues duvent, the brails to windward, or weather- brails.

Cargues pointy the clue-garnets, or clue-lines.

CARGUEUR, the top-block of a top-gallant-maft.

CARLINGUE, contre-quille, the kelfon.

Carlingue de cabejian^ the ftep of the capftern.

Carlingue de pied de ?ndt, the ftep of the maft, with its block.

CARNAU, the lateen fore-fail of a fettee or polacre.

CARREAU. See Lisse de platbord.

CARTAHU, girt-line, or gurt-line.

CARTE marine, a chart or map of the fea, reprefenting its banks, rocks, fiioals, bays,.

havens, &c.
CARTE plate, or au point commun, the plain chart.

CARTON, a book containing a colledion of charts in folio.

CARTOUCHE, a cartridge to contain a charge of powder for a cannon or other fire*

arm.

CATARACTES, water-falls.

CATIMARON, a catamaran, or Indian raft.

CATURS, armed veffels of Bantam.
CAYES, keys, or chains of rocks, nearly even with the furface of the fea. '

CEDRE, Z'm ^^ Cedre, cedar-wood, which is excellent for fhip-buildina;.

CEINTES, a name formerly given to the wales. See Perceintes and LisSES.
CENTRE de pefanteur, the center of gravity.

CERCLE d'hambraie, or de cabejian, an iron hoop that lines the hole of the deck, with-
in which the capftern turns upon its fpindle.

CERCLES de boute-hors, the ftudding-fail boom-irons.

Cercles dehune, the top-rails, which formerly furrounded the tops, when circular.

Cercles depompe, the iron hoops fixed on the top of the pump, to ftrengthen it.

CHABLEAU, a tow-line, a large warp.

CHABLEUR, a water-officer, who has the care of the wherries.

CHAINES de chaudiere,xh& chains of the copper, or kettle, which boils victuals in the

cobofe, for the fhip's crew.

Chaises de port, the boom or chain of a harbour. See Barre.
Chaines de vergues, the top-chains.

CHALAND, or Bag, a fort of lighter ufed on the Loire.

CHALINGUE, a light high-built Indian velTel, farmed without nails.

CHANDELIER de fanal, the iron brace, or crank, with its ftool, which fupports the

poop-lanthorn.

Chandelier de pierrier, the iron crutch of a fwivel gun ; alfo the wooden ftock,
hooped with iron, in whofe focket it refts, and is turned.

CHANDELIERS de chaloupe, the crutches of a boat, which fuftain the main-boom,
or the maft and fail, when they are lowered, for the conveniency of rowing.

Chandeliers dtkbelUy the ftancheons which fupport the entering rope* at the gang-
way.

Chandeliers
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Chandeliers de lijps^ the iron crutches, or double ftanchlons, of the quarters^ &c.

fixed in a vefTel of war, to, extend the double nettings. See Filap.et.
Chandeliers, de petite batiments, the crutches on the ftern or quarter of a boom-fail

veflel. See Chandeliers de thaloupe.

CHANGER, in a naval fenfe, generally implies to tack, fliift, or relieve.

Changer de bord, to tack or veer. See Virer </,? bord.

Changer Vartimon^ to ftiift over the mizen to the other fide.

Changer le quarts to change or relieve the watch.

Changer les voiles, to ftiift the fails, to brace abbut, to jibe.

Changer lei voiles d'avant, & les meiire fur le mat, to brace the head -fails to the wind,
to lay the head-fails to the maft.

CHANTIER, the flocks upon which a fbip is laid down to be built.

Chantier, or Attelier, alfo fignifies a fliipwright's yard or wharf.

CHANVRE, hemp employed to make the fails and cordage of a (hip.

CHAPE, the inner box of a fea-compafs.

CHAPEAU de maitre, a gratuity or due, required by the mafter of a fliip for each ton of

goods which his veflel carries.

CHAPELLE, the chapelling of a (hip, or fufFering her to be taken aback, fo that flie

cannot recover her courfe till fhe has gone quite round. This feldom happens, unlefs

when the vcfTel is clofe-hauled in light winds, and is ufually occafioned by the negli-

gence of the fteerfman.

Faire, or prendre Chapflle, to build a chapel at fea, or chapel a ftiip.

CHARGE, the cargo, burthen, or lading of a fliip. This is alfo called chargsment.

Ftre CnARGt' a la cote, to be uponj or near alee-fliore.

CHARGEOIR, or lanterne a charger, a gunner's ladle.

CHARGER, to load a ftiip, or take in her cargo.

Charger en grenter, to load a ftiip in bulk.

Charger la pcmpe, to fetch the pump.
CHARGEUR-MARCHAND, or Marchand-chargeur, the merchant who loads

a fliip, or freights her to convey a cargo to fome diftant place.

CHARNIER, a fcuttled cafk, to contain water for the {hip's crew to drink on the deck.

CHAROI. SeeCHARRoi.
CHARPENTIER denavlre^ a fhipwright j alfo the carpenter of a ftiip.

CHARTE-PARTIE, a charter-party, ol" compaft made between the owner of a fliip

and the merchanti or contradlor, who hires her for a limited timej alfo a convention

made by a company of merchants who trade together.

CHASSE, a chafe at fea, or flight of one veftel from another who purfues her..

Prendre Chasse, to ftand away from, to fly from.

Donner Chasse, or Chasser, to give chafe, to purfue.

Soutenir Chasse, to make a running fight, to fight in retreat.

Chasse de proue, the head-chafe, or bow-chafe. See Piece de chajfe.

CHASSER fur fon ancre, to drag the anchor, to bring the anchor home.
CHAT, a cat; a ftiip fo called.

CHATEAU, a general name for the fore-caftle and quarter-deck of a deep-waifted

velTel.

CHATEAtJ ctarr'iere, ox de pouppe, the quarter-deck and poop.

Chateau d'avant, or de proue, the forecaftle.

CHATTE, a fmall two-mafted vefTel, formed like a cat or Norwegian pink.

CHAUDERON de pompe, a plate of lead or copper, perforated with holes, to cover

the bottom of a pump.
CHAUDIERE, the great copper, or kettle, in which the provifions for the failors are

boiled.

Chaudiere a brat, or a goudron^ a pitch-kettle.

CHAUFFAGE, breaming-fuel, furze, or faggots, to burn the dirt from off a fiiip's

bottom at the time of breaming.

CHAUFFER, to bream a fliip, or burn the filth from off her bottom,

#D 2 Chauffer
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Chauffer Jes foutes, to dry or feafon the bread-room, in order the better to preferv«

the bifcuit durmg a fea-voyage.

Chauffer un hordage^ to bend a plank, or make it pliant by heating it.

CHAVIRER, or Trevirer, to over-fet, capfize, or turn any thing topfy turvy.

CHAUSSE, a prefent of money, or wine, given by the merchant to the mafter of a

trading vefTel, partly for himfelf, and partly to be diftributed amongft the fhip's crew
on a proper occafion.

CHEBEC, or Chabek, a xebeck.

CHEF, the ftem or head of a boat.

Chef is alfo a junk, or end of a cable, ufed as an headfaft to a fhip, when (he is ready

to be launched, and which is to retain her after fhe floats, till her anchor is carried

out, or let fall from the bow.
Chef cVeau^ high-water. See Haute maree.

Chef (Tefcadre^ a commodore.
CHEMIN, a range of Ikeeds laid by feamen, to roll full cafks upon, either on fhore

or aboard.

Chemin du hahge, a path on the fide of a river, or canal, for horfes to track boats and
vejTels along the ftream.

CHEMISE a feu, or Soufre'e, a tarpawling, or a piece of old canvas, dipped in a
compofition of oil, petrol, camphire, and other combuftible materials, and nailed to

the planks of an enemy's fhip, when it is intended to fet her on fire.

CHENALER, to find out a channel by the help of buoys, or of founding, where the
water is {hallow.

CHENETS, a fort of iron claw^s ufed to bend the planks of a fhip by fire.

CHERSONESE, a peninfula.

CHEVALET, a roller for palling the cables from one place to another.

CHEVAUCHER, to ride, or be fayed upon; a term in (hip-building.

CHEVET de traverftn de bittes., the lining or doubling of the bitts, which is employed
to prevent the cable from galling them when the {hips ride with a great {train. \

CHEVILLE, an iron bolt, of which there are feveral forts ufed in the con{lru£tion of
a {hip ; as,

Cheville a boude, a ring-bolt.

Cheville a boucles is' a goupilies, a ring which is fa{lened with a forelock.

Cheville a croc, a hook-bolt for the gun ports.

Cheville a goupilies, a forelock-bolt, or bolt fitted to to receive a forelock.

Cheville a grille ^ a boucles. See Goujon.
Cheville ceilettes d'affut, the eye-bolts of the gun-carriages.

Cheville d the de diamant, or d tete ronde, a round-headed bolt.

Cheville a tete perdue, a bolt whofe head is funk into the timber wherein it is driveru.

Cheville d'offut, a gun-carriage bolt.

Cheville defer d charger le canon, langrage-{hot.

Cheville de pompc, the {hort pump-bolt, or bolt to conne^l the brake with the fpear.

Cheville de potcnce de pompe, a long pump-bolt, or bolt which faftens the brake to the

cheeks or ears of the pump.
CHEVILLER, to bolt a fhip, or drive the bolts which faften one part to another.

CHEVILLOTS, belaying-pins, fixed in the rails fore and aft.

CHEVRE, a gin, or triangle with pullies.

CHICAMBAQT, or Chicabaut, a bumkin. See Boute-lof.
CHICANER levent, to ply or beat to windward. See Louvier.
CHIORME, or rather Chiourme, the troop or crew of flaves belonging, to onQ row-

galley, together with the volunteers who row at the oars.

CHIRURGIEN ?najor, the furgeon of a fhip.

CHOPINE, or Chopinette de pompe, the lower pump-box.
CHOQUER la tournevire, to furge the capftern ; to lift up the rope pa{Eng round

the iody of the capftern, that it may not ride while the capftern turns.

CHOSES
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CHOSES de la mer, or dujlot, wreck, or whatever is found floating at fea, or within

certain limits of the fea-coaft.

CHOUQUET, a cap of the maft-head.

CHUTE de voiles, the depth of the fails.

CIEL embrume, a cloudy, heavy, or dark (ky.

CiEL fin, fine weather, a clear fky.

CINGLAGE, or Singlage, the run of a fhip for twenty-four hours, or the courfe
and diftance flie has made between noon and noon.

CiNGLAGE alfo imports the pay or wages of mariners.

CINGLER, or Singler, to fail with a favourable wind on a particular courfe.

CINQUENELLE, or Cincenelle, a general name for the the tackling of the great

guns, by which they are fattened to the fhip's fides, &c.

CINTRAGE, or Ceintrage, a name given to any kind of lafhing, or frapping,

which furrounds the object it is intended to fecure.

CINTRER, or Ceintrer unvaijfeau quand it largue^ to frap a fhip.

CIVADIERE, the fprit-fail.

CLAIRON, a clear fpot in a cloudy fky.

CLAMP, a {heave, or fmall wheel, placed in a mortife, as in the foot of atopmaflr,
to pafs a rope through.

CLAN, a mortife or hole cut in a plank, maft, Sec. lengthwife, to admit a fheave.

Clan, or Clamp debeaupre. See Coussin.
Clan, a fort of breaft-hook in a large lighter.

CLAPET de pompe, the clapper of a pump-box.
CLAPETS, leathern flaps nailed on the outfide of the fcuppers, inftead of fcupper-

hofes.

CLASSE, a divifion of pilots, gunners, feamen, &c. engaged to ferve in any naval

armament for a limited time, after which they are relieved by another divifion fent

from the fhore.

CLAVETTE, or Goupille, a forelock.

CLEF. See Chef.
Clef debeaupre, or Barkot de colds, the collar-beam, which is raifed a little above

the fecond declc, to fortify the bowfprir.

Clef de pierrier, the forelock of a pedrero or fwivel-gun.

Clef de pompe, a fort of wooden pump-bolt, to confine the brake within the cheeks or

ears of the pump. See Cheville de potence.

Clef des etains, or contre-port, a triangular cheek of timber, formerly ufed to conne£l
the fafhion-pieces with the ftern-polT.

Clef de ton du mat, or Clef de mat de hune, the iron or wooden fid of a top-maft.

CLEFS des guindas, the cheeks of the windlas.

CLERC du guet, the clerk who afiembles and mufters the militia appointed to guard
the fea-coafl;.

CLERCS de la fecretaire, or du greffe de Vamiraute, the mefiengers of the admiralty.

CLINCAR, a fort of flat-bottomed clinker-built pram, or lighter, of Sweden and Den-
mark.

CLOCHE de plongeurs, a diving-bell.

CLOISSON, a range of ftanchions to fupport the bulk-heads, or partitions, v/hich fe-

parate one cabin from another,

CLOPOTEUSE, turbulent or agitated ; an epithet given to the fea when it runs high,

CLOU, an iron fpike, or nail, ofanyfize.

CLOUS d river, a rivet, or riveting-nail to be clenched at both ends.

Clous des fabords, doubling-nails, to line the gun ports.

CO-BOURGEOIS, a co-partner in, cr pxrt-owner of, a fhip.

COCHES d'affut de bord, the notches or iteps of a fea-carriage,.

COEFFE', aback. U>2 vaij/eau Co'EFV'e', a fhip laid aback.

COEFFER, to back a fail, to lay aback, or to the maft.

COFFRE a feu, a powder- cheft, fixed on the deck or fide of a., fhip,. to-be difchargfd.

upon a boarding enemy. Coefae
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CoFFRE a gargmjjeu a cartridge-cheft, which contains the filled cartridges in a fhip's

magazine. .- .,

CoFFRE de bord, a fea-cheft, a failor's cheff.' _ ^. ,^

COINS (Tarrimcige, the quoins or coins u fed in the flowage of a (hip's hold, &c.
Coins de chafiiier, the wedges driven between the blocks and the keelj when a fhip is

building.

Coins d^ maty the wedges of a maft, by which it is confined in the partners, or in the cap.

COITES, the ways, or cradles, upon which a fiiip gradually defcends, when flie is

launched into the water.

CoiTES de guindaSf the cheeks or bits of the windlas. See Clef de guindas.

COLLET d'etat, the eye of a ftay placed over a maft-head.

COLLIER d'ctaif the collar or lower part of a ftay.

CoLtiER du ton^ or du cho-uquet, the iron clamp of a French cap* As the caps of Eng-
lish veffels are formed wholly of wood, this clamp is not in ufe amongtt our Ihip-

ping.

COLLIERS de defenfe, the puddening of a boat's fiem.

COLOMBIERS, two flioars employed to launch a fhip into the water.

COLONNE, a line of fhips, a line of battle.

COLTIS, the breaft or front of a fhip's fore-caftle, comprehended between the two
cat-heads athwart, and defcending from the top of the fore-eaftle to the platform of
the head.

COMBAT naval, a general or particular fea-fight.

COMBUGER les futailles^ to fill the water-cafks of a Ihip with frefh watei'.

COMITE, an under-officer of a galley, who commands the flaves.

COMMANDANT, a commodore. See Chef d'efcadre.

COMMANDE, holloa! the anfwer given by the failors to the mafter, boatfwain, 6t
other officer, when he calls to them by the name of the place where they are ; as,
" ForC'Caftle, there ! main-top, there ! main-top, hoay !

" &c.
COMMANDEMENT, the order or command to do any thing relative to the working

of a fhip.

COMMANDER a la route, to ordel- or direa the courfe of a fhip.

COMMANDES, knittles or feizings.

COMMANDEUR, the maRer or commander of a fhip.

COMMIS, the fupercargo of a merchant-veflel.

CoMMis des bureaux dcs douanes, the furveyors of the cufloms who vifit fliippliig,

CoMMis du munitionna'ire, or CoMMis d la dijlribution desvivres, a clerk or fteward td

the commifiary or purfer of a fhip of 'war.

CoMMis general des convois iff conges, an overfeer or infpetStor of the cuftoms with regard

to fliipping.

COMMISSAIRE de la marine imports in general a civil ofHcer, or commiffioner of
the marine, of which there are feveral : as,

Com Miss AIRE general d la fuite des armees navales, an officer who receives the orders and
inftrudlions of the intendant of a fleet of men of war, and performs his duty when he
is abfenti See Intendant des armees navales.

CoMMissAiRE general de la marine, the principal officer under the intendant de marine, in

his department. It is his duty, i. To execute the orders of the admiral, or commif-
fioners of the admiralty, with regard to the number of fhips which are ordered to be
taken into the fervice of the ftate ; to provide for their belong equipped, manned, and
viilualled, for the expedition to which they are deftined ; to prefs the mafters and
mates who refufe to ferve, and to break, or difband and return, thofe who will not do
their duty. 2. To meafure the fliips which attend a fleet ; to give them orders, either

to fail with the fleet, or to join it according to the regulations which have been made ;

to keep account of thofe who have been difcharged from duty, and fend them back in

due time to the appointed place. 3. To attend the affair: of the dock-yards and har-

bours, and controul the clerks, artificers, and ordinary-men ; to adminifter the oath

of allegiance to themj to review the fhipping, and take an inventory of the prizes,

4. To
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4. To take care that the oldeft and beft feafoned timber is firft ufed ; and that the bohs^

nails, and other iron-works, have their due proportions, and conform to their dimen-
ilons. 5. To examine, once every fortnight, the mufter-roll of the artificers, figned

by the clerks. 6. To obferve that the mafter-fhipwrights do in nowife depart from
the draught, which has been eftablifhed by the council of conftrudtion, of which he

is always pofTeffed of a copy. 7. To infpeft whatever concerns the port, and to take

care that the ordonnances relative thereto are faithfully executed ; and to fee that the

fliips are properly fituated, and each one moored in the birth affio-ned.

It is alfo the ofEce of the commijfaire general to keep a lift of the fea-officers and
failors, able and ordinary ; and to minute the fliips in which they have ferved, and
uponv/hat footing they have been paid. With refpedt to the youths, officers fervants,

and other boys, their names, privileges, and time of fervice, are enrolled in a parti-

cular lift; and each of them is furnilhed with a certificate, reprefentmg thefe articles.

The commiffaire general is not, however, always charged with thefe feveral employ-
ments himfelf. There are under his department, in different places, or according to

the times, other commiiTaries, who ftiare fuch fervices with him : as, Commissaire
ordinaires de la marine ; Commissaires ayant infpeSfion fur les vivres d'un port, an
agent viftualler ; Commissaire prepofe pour ?enrolement des 7natelots, clerk of the

cheque; Commissaire pour les conJiruSiions des va'ijjcaux
-^ and Commissaire des

ports, mafter-attendant.

Commissaire general de la marine ambulant, an officer whofe duty refembles that of

the former, but who has no particular refidence, being intended to vifit any one pore

or harbour occafionally.

Commissaire de I'artillerie de la marine, an officer who, under the orders of the intend-

ant, has the charge of the foundery, the proof of cannon and mortars, and of all other

arms, gunpowder, ammunition, inftruments, and implements of war. Ke has alfo

the command of the gunners, matrofles, and bombardiers, mai.ntained in a royal port,

who are divided into fquads, commanded by lieutenants de maritie, or lieutenants of

bomb-ketches. There are two of thefe QommisSAiViES ghieraux, one for the weftern

ports of France, and the other for Provence, or the eaftern ports.

Commissaire ordinaire de la marine, an officer whofe duty it is to fuperintend the ordi-

nary, the feveral clerks in a dock-yard, the ftore-keepers accounts in a port, and the

out-fits and return of ftores of a fleet.

Commissaire ordinaire de Vartillerie de la marine, an officer who performs the duty of

the Commissaire general de fartilhrie de la marine, when he is abfent. He keeps the

keys of the naval magazine and artillery ftore rooms jointly with the garde-magazin.

He has alfo a key of the arfenal, wherein the fire-arms are difpofed according to their

length and calibre ; and he keeps a regifter of all the artillery within the warren

where he refides. This regifter contains principally the matter and fabric of fuch ar-

tillery.

COMMISSION, an order given by the king to an admiral, vice-admiral, or other fu-

perior officer, to cruife againft, and feize, the enemy's fliips, &c.

COMPAGNE, the cabin of the fteward of a row-galley.

COMPAGNIE de navires, or Conserve, a convoy or fleet of vefTels.

COMPAGNONS, a general name for failors, mariners, or whoever forms a part of z
fliip's crew.

COMPAS azimutal, an azimuth-compafs.

Compas de carte, or Compas marin, a. pair of compaffes, or dividers, ufed to prick a

chart, or difcover courfes and difbnces thereon.

Compas de route, or de mer, a common fea-compafs.

Compas de variation, an amplitude-compafs,

Compas 7nort, a compafs whofe needle has loft its magnetical virtue,

Compas renverfe, a fwinging compafs whofe face is downwards ; it is ufiially bung over-

head in the great cabin, to fhew the ftiip's courfe to the captain.

COMPASSER. See Pointer la carte.

COMPOST, a tide-duty, or revenue,' arifing from ftiippins:.

CONFLU^.
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CONFLUENT, the place wliere two rivers are united.

CONGE', a pafs, or permiiTion, granted to the mafter of a merchant-fliip, by the of-

fice of admiralty, when he is ready to fail.

CONNOISSANCE, the fkill and intelligence of a pilot j alfo a profpefl: of the land

and fea-coafls.

CONNOiSSEMENT, afliip's bill of lading, or the manifeft of her cargo,

CONSEJL de conJiruSJion, a council held in any of the king's ports, confiding of the

intendant (or commiffioner), le comm'i[faire general^ and the principal officers, for the

conftru(3ion or repairing of fhips of war. Thefe laft are usually ftyled the builders, and
fometimes les charpentiers-conJIruSfeurSy the fhipwrights.

CoNSElL de guerre, a council of war.

CoNSEiL de Vamirautey a jurifdidion exercifed under the name and authority of the

lord-admiral, v/ho has certain claims called the dues of the admiralty. The officers

of the admiralty have their pntents from the king, but they are nominated by the lord-

admiral. The admiralty of France confiils of a lieutenant-general, who is prefident,

a lieutenant partkutier^ three counfellors, an advocate, and a royal prodor ; of a re-

gifter in chief, and two ferjeants or bailiffs.

CoNSEiL de marine, a fecret council held by the king and his minifters, to which he
ui'ually fummons the princes and the chief officers of his fleet, to deliberate with them
about the affairs of naval war.

CONSERVE, a fleet or convoy of fhips, aflbciated for their mutual defence and fafety.

See Cop/[PAGNi£.

CONSOLE, a bracket, or part where two pieces of timber are united by a bracket.

CONSOMMATION, the confumption of a Ihip during a fea-voyage, comprehend-
ing whatever has been expended, as cordage, canvas, ammunition, &c.

CONSTRUCTION desvaijiaux, the art of fhip-building, or the pradical part of

naval architedlure.

CONSUL, a conful eftabliflied in foreign parts, for the proteftion of the commerce of

his country.

CONTINENT, a continent, or vaft trad of land.

CONTRAT a la grojfe. See Bomerie.
CONTRE-AMIRAL, the rear-admiral of France.

CoNTRE-BANDE, prohibited goods.

CoNTRE-BiTTEs, the ftandards which fupport the cable-bits.

CoNTRE-BRASSER, to brace about the yards.

CoNTRE-CAPioN de pouppe, the upper part of the falfe-pofl of a ro-w-galley, which
is a crooked piece of timber placed on the fore-fide of the ftern-poft to fupport it.

See CoNTRE-RODE de pouppe,

CoNTRE-CAPioN de proue, the upper part of the ftemfon of a galley. See Contre-
RODE de proue.

CoNTRE-CARENE, thekelfonofa galley. See Carlingue.
Contre-e'tambot, the knee of the ftern-poft, by which it is attached to the keel.

Contre-e'tambot, or Faux-e'tambot, is alfo the falfe ftern-poft.

Contre-e'trave, the apron ; apiece of timber which fupports the fcarf of the ftem.

Contre-maitre, the boatfwain of a fhip.

Contre-marche, the general tacking of a divifion of fhips, arranged on the fame
line, fo as to preferve the line in its former difpofition on the other tack.

Contre-mare'e, a fpring-tide.

Contre-quille, the dead-wood placed on the keel fore and aft. See Fausse-
quille.

CoNTRE-RODE de pouppe, the lower part of the falfe-poft, or counter-flern-poft of a

-jow-galley. See Contre-capioN de pouppe.

CoNTRE-RODE de proue, the lower part of the flemfon of a galley. See Contre-
CAPION de proue.

Contre-sabords. See Mantelets.
CoNTRE-sALUT, the return of a falute at Sea.

- - CONTROLEUR,
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CONTROLEUR de la marine, an officer of the marine, who attends and controuls

all the purchafes and fales held in a royal dock-yard, affifts at the general mufters, re-

views the artificers, and keeps a regifter of their names.

CONVERSO, thewaift, or main-deck, ofafhip.

CONvol, the convoy or efcort of fhips of v/ar, ufed to guard a fleet of merchantmen,
CONVOYER, to convoy or accompany a fleet of merchant-men as their efcort.

COQ_, the cook of a fiiip.

COQUE, a kink, or round twifl, in a nev/ rope.

COQUERON, the cook-room, fore-caftle, Or cuddy, of a Hi^hter or hoy.

COQUET, a cock-boat, a fort of fmall boat which pafles between Normandy and Paris.

COQUETER, to navigate or manage a boat by paddling, or rowing in the boat's flern

with a paddle.

CORADOUX. See Couradoux.
CORALINE, a light fmall long-boat, orlanch, employed in the Levant, to fifli coral.

CORBEAU, a fort of fheer-hook or fire-grappling.

CORBEILLON, or CoRBILL0^7, a fmall kid, or tub, to contain the bifcuit or fea-

bread daily diftributed to the feveral mefTes.

CORDAGE, cordage, a general name for all the ropes employed to rigor work a (hip ;

the cables, or ground -tackling, are fometimes comprehended in this term. See

Cable, Manoeuvres.
Cordage blanc, white, or untarred cordage.

Cordage etuve, cordage which has paffed through a ftove, to difcharge its moiftuxe

or watery humour.

Cordage goudronne^ tarred cordage.

Cordage raque, or raque, cordage which has been well rubbed, in order to take off

the hufks, ftraw, or roughnefs of the hemp from the furface.

Cordage refait, twice-laid cordage.

CORDAGES de rechange, fpare-ropes, fpare-cordage.

CORDE, a rope of any kind.

CoRDE deretenue, a guy, ufed to fteady a heavy bale, cafk, &c. when hoiftedinto afliip.

CoRDE de retenue is alfo pendant of a relieving tackle, employed to prevent a fhip from

over-fetting, or falling down more than is neceflary in the careen; and to right her,

or pull her upright, when the careen is finifhed. See Attrape.
CoRDE de retenue likewife implies a ftern-faft, or large rope ufed to eafe a fhip gradual-

ly off the flocks, or to prevent her from launching too quick. This is meant of vef-

fels launched head foremoft, a method never pradtifed in England.

CORDES de defenfe, fenders of junk or old cable.

CORDELLE, a warp or tow-line.

CORDERIE, a ropery or rope-walk, the rope-yard of a dock.

CORDIER, a rope-maker, or roper.

CORDON, a ftrand of rope-yarns. See Toron.
CORNE de vergtie, the crutch or cheeks at the inner end of a gaff, or boom v.'hich em-

braces and Aides along the maft of a fmall veffel, as the fail is hoifted or lowered.

CORNET de mat, a ilep and partners peculiar to the mafts of fome fmall veffels, be-

ing open at the after-part^ fo that the maft may occafionally be lowered over the llern.

See Carlingue.
CORNETTE, a broad pendant, difplayed at the maft-head of a commodore.

CORPS de bataille, the center divifion of a fleet of fhips of war.

Corps de garde d'un vaijjeau, the half-deck ; that part of a fhip which is under the

quarter-deck and before the bulk- head of the fteerage.

Corps de pompe, the chamber of a pump.

Corps d'un vaijfeau, the hull of a fliip, without her rigging.

CORRECTIONS, the methods of correfting the errors of a dead reckoning, by ob-

fervations and allowances, as prefcribed by the rules of navigation.

CORSAIRE, a privateer, alfo a pirate,

CORVETTE, a Hoop of war.
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COSSE, a thimble; alfo a bull's eye, or traveller. See Margouillet.
COTE, the fea-coaft, the fliore.

Cote en ecore, a bluft' or bold fliore.

Cote qui court nord-fudou eji-ouejl^ a coafi: which lies north and fouth, or eaft and weff,^

Cote faine^ a fafe coaft, where there is neither rocks or fand-banks, that may render

the accefs dangerous to fliipping.

Donner a la QoTE, ranger la Cote. See Donner and Ranger.
Cote' du vaijjeau^ the fide of a iliip.

Frefenter le Cote', metlre le Cote', du vaiffeau en travers, to bring the broad-fide ta

bear upon. See Effacer.
Metire un vaijj'eau fur le CoTE"', to lay a Ihip on the careen. See Abattre.
Faux-QoT'S.' , lap-fided.

Cote' duvent, the weather-fide, to windward.

Cote' fous le vent, to leeward, the leefide.

CO lES, or Membres, d''un vaijfeau, the timbers, or ribs of a fliip, from the keel^

upwards.

COTIER, a coafter, or coafting veflel.

COTONNINE, a fpecies of thick fail-cloth, ufed in galleys and vefTels of the Levant:
it is formed by a mixture of hemp and cotton, the woof being of the former, and the

warp of the latter.

COTONS, fifties of the maft. See Jumelle.
COTTIMO, a duty or exa£!ion of fo much, per cent, which the confuls, by order.

of their courts, or by the confent of merchants, demand of the fliipping of their

nation, when they enter a port where fuch confuls are e-ftabliflied.

COU.BAIS, a barge or galley of Japan, greatly ornamented, and rowed with forty oars-

COUCHE, the pillow of a flay, or the piece of wood upon which it refls.

COUDRAN, a mixture of tar and fome other ingredients, ufed to prevent ropes from.

rotting. See Goudron.
COUETS, the tacks of the main-fail and fore- fail. See Amurer.
CouETS a queue de rat, tacks which taper to the point.

COUILLARD, an old term fignifying the clue of a faiL

COULADOUX, fhroud-tackles, which are ufed in 'the galleys, and fome other veflels

of the Mediterranean, in the place of dead-eyes and laniards.

COULANTES, or CouRANTEs, the running" rigging. See Manoeuvres ^ijar^K/^j..

COULE'E, that part of a fh-p's bottom which lies between the floor-heads and the

keel, which is fomewhat concave on the outfide.

COULER a fond, tofinkatfea. See alfo Sanger.
Couler has d'eau, to fink deeper in the water ; exprefled of a fliip when her leaks gain.

upon the pump, or when flie receives more water than the pumps can difcharge.

COULOIRS, certain gangways fixed on the fides of unJecked veilels ; alfo the gratin^r-

gangways on the fides of fuch veflels as have their decks arched very high in the

middle, as xebecks, &c.
Couloirs likewife imports the paflages that lead to the feveral cabins or ftore-rooms of

a fliip.

COUP d'affurance, a gun fired by a fhip on her entrance into a port, when file difplaj's

h'fcr colours, as a fign of peace. See Assurance.
Coup de gouvernail, the whole force of the helm.

Coup demer^ the fliock of a wave of the Tea, flriking a fliip violently, and rufliino-over

her deck.

Coup de partance, a farewel-gun, a gun fired as fignal for failing.

Coup de vent, a fudden fquall or guft of wind.
COUPS de canon d Veau, fhot received under water, or between wind and water.
Coups de canon en bois, fliot received in the upper works of a fliip.

COUPER la lame, to cut the fca, to divide the waves.
CouPER le cable, ou le ?nats, to cut the cable, or cut away the mads.
Couper, rennctniy to thwart or crofsthe enemy's courfe, in giviag chafe to him.
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COUPJvE de hauhanSf a pair of fhroucls.

Couple du lof^ or du halancement, the ioof- frame or loof- timbers.

COUPLES, the timbers of a fhip, or the frames. See Gabari.
COURADOUX, between decks, the fpace between any two decks of a fhip; alfo the

place where the foldiers fleep in a galley. See Entr£-pont.
COURANT, a current or flream at fea.

COURBATONS, fmall knees ufed, in the upper part of a fhip, for the fame purpofes as

the courhes are, in the lower parts,

CouRATONS de Veperon. See Hfrpes de foula'ine and Montans.
COURBE capucine., the ftandard which fattens the cut-v/ater to the flem.

COURSES, a general name for the larger knees of a {hip.

CouRBES d'arcajje, the tranfom-knees, or fleepers

CouRBEs de bittes, the knees of the cable-bits. See Contre-eittes.
CouRBES d'ecuhicr^ the cheeks of the head. See Jottereaux,
CouRBES d'equerre, or afauj/e equerre, knees which are right-angular, and knees which

are within, or without a fquare.

COURCIVE, orCouRCiTE, a half-deck, formed in a vciTel which is not wholly decked.,

COUREAU, a fmall yawl of the Garonne.

COURE'E, CouROi, or CouRET, a compofition, or ftuft, ufed to pay a fhip's bottom
at the time of docking or breaming.

COURIR, imports in general, to fail, to run at fea, to {land onward.

GouRiR a I'autre bord, to {land upon the other tack.

CouRiR au large, to {land off". See TiRER a la 7ner,

CoURiR au plus pies, to run clofe upon a wind.

CouRiR en latitude, to run down latitude.

CouRiR en longitude, to run down longitude.

CouRiR la bouline, to run the gauntlope.

CoURiR la mer, to infe{l or fcour the fea; to cruife up and down therein.

CouRiR lebon bord, to make a lucky cruife j a cant phrafe peculiar to cruifers or pirates,

and alluding to the capture or plunder of merchant-fhips.

CouRlR meme bord, to {land upon the fame tack as fome other fliip in fight.

CouRiR nord, fud, &c. to {land to the northward, fouthward, &c.

CouRiR fur la terre, to {land in {hore, or on fhore.

CouRiR fur un vaiffeau, to chafe or purfue a fliip.

CouRiR fur fon ancre, to run over, or foul of, the anchor.

CouRlR terre a terre. See Ranger la cote.

CouRiR unc bordce, ox bordfur bord. See LouviER.
COURONNEIVIENT, the after-part of a (hip's taffarel, which is ufually ornamented

with fculpture.

COURROI. See Coure'e.
COURS, or Course, a cruife at fea. Hence ya/V^ Cours, to go upon a cruife.

Cours du vaiffeau, the courfe or run of a fhip; alfo the wake, or track marked on the

furface of the water behind her.

COURSIER, a bow-chafe, or great brafs cannon in the head of a rovz-galley.

CouRSiER, or Coursie, a fore-and-aft pa{rage between the banks of a row-galley,

where the comite, or boatfwain walks, to fee that the flaves manage their oars and row
v/ith application.

COURSSiERE, a fpar-deck, or grating-deck, reaching from the quarter-deck to the

fore-caftle.

COURTAGE, a tax or duty levied on all merchandifes which pafs by fea from one port

to another.

COURVETTE. See Corvette.
COUSSIN de beaupre, the pillow of the bowfprit.

CoussiN de bittes, the {ir lining or doubling of the bits. See Chtvet.
CoussiN d? canon, the bed of a cannon. which fupports the breech,
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COUSSINS, the mats of the top-rims, ufed to prevent the top -fails from being fretted

by ftriking the edges of the tops.

CoussiNS cTamures, the mats nailed by the chefs-tree, to prevent the clue of the main-

fail from being galled when the tack Is aboard.

COUSTIERES, the fhrouds of a galley, which are ufually formed of runners and

tackles. See Couladoux.
COUT d'ajfurance. See Prime ajfurance.

COUTELAS. See Bonnettes en etui.

COUTURE, a feam between the planks of the deck or fide of a (hip.

Couture de ceuille de voiles, the feam of a fail.

Couture mverte, an open feam, or one from which the oakum has been expelled by
theftraining of the fhip, &c.

COUVERTE, the deck of a fhip, in the dialeft of Provence.

CouvERTE de l^ifcofele de prone, the fore caftle, or fore- deck, of a galley, together with-

the fpace beneath it, where the cannon are planted.

COUVERTURES de fanaux, a fort of tubs to cover the top and poop-lanthorns, to-

preferve them when they are not in ufe.

CRAIE, a fmallSwedifh fhip, without top-mafts or top-fails.

CRAMPE, a cramp-iron, or hook of a block.

CRAQUER, to crack or ftrain ; exprefled of a fliip that labours greatly in a turbulent

fea.

CRAVAN, a barnicle, or fmall fhell-filh, of a difagreeable tafte, which faftens to a>

{hip's bottom in a long voyage.

CREUX, the depth of the hold from the lower-deck beams to the floor.

Creux d'une voile, the belly or cavity of a fail, which retains the wind.

CRIBLE', pierced with holes j expreffed of a fliip that has been much damaged by
worms or cannon-fhot.

Une voile CRIBLE'E, a fail much damaged by fhot.

CRIQUE, a creek, or fmall natural harbour.

CROC, a boat-hook, or fetting-pole.

Croc de candelette, the cat-hook. See Capoi^,
Croc de pompe, the pump hook.

CROCS depalans, the tackle- hooks.

Crocs de palans de canons, the hooks of the gun-tackles.

Crocs de palanquins, jigger-tackle- hooks.

CROCHETS darmes, certain crutches, or hooks, to fupport the fmall-arms in the ca-

bins of a fhip of war.

Crochets de retraite, the eye-bolts, in the train of a gun-carriage, wherein are hooked
the relieving-tackles.

CROISE'E de I'ancre, the crofs of the anchor, or the part where the fhank terminate?

at the arms.

CROISER, to cruife in any particular ftation.

Croiser a la lame. See De bout d la lame.

CROISETTE, the pin or bolt ufed as a fid to any flag-ftaff.

CROISEUR, a cruifer, a veflel employed to guard a coaft; alfo a pirate, or fearover.

CROISEURS, or vaijfeaux en croifiere, fhips cruifing in an appointed ftation or latitude.

CROISIERE, a rendezvous or latitude for cruifers.

CROITRE, to rife or flow ; exprefled of the tide.

CROIX fur les cables, a crofs in the hawfe.

CRONE, a wheel-crane, built on a wharf.

CROQUER, to hook or grapple any thing.

Croquer le croc de palan, to hook the cat to the anchor.
CROUCHANTS, the crochets, or floor-timbers fore and aft in a boat.
CROULER. See Rouler.
Crouler un batiment, to fliake a {hip by jumping on her decks, in order to launch her

from the ftocks.
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CROUPJARDER. See Mouiller en croupiere,

CROUPIAT. SeeEMBossuRE.
CROUPIERE, or Croupias, aftern-faft, a ftern-cable or hawfer.

CUEILLE, one of the cloths of a fail.

CUEILLETTE, a meafure or weight of any merchandife, which is equal to a quintal,

or loofe.

CUILLER a brat, a pitch-ladle, to pay the feams of a deck.

CuiLLER a canon, or Chargeoir, a gunner's ladle.

CuiLLER, de pompe, a pump-borer.

CUIRS verds, raw hides, ufed to cover the tops, lace on the yards, ferve the cables, &c.
CUISINE, the galley or cook-room of a fhip.

CUL de lampe, an ornament of fculpture refembling the bottom of a lamp, and placed in

feveral parts of the ftern or galleries, to terminate the carved-work.

CuL de pot, de pore, or de port, a double or fingle wall-knot, wrought on the end of a
tack, ftopper, or other rope.

CuL de fac, a name given by the inhabitants of America to a harbour formed by na-
ture without the affiftance of art.

CuL de vaijjeau. See Arriere.
CULASSE, the breech of a cannon, alfo the ftock of a mufquet.

CULE'E, the fliock which a fliip feels when ftriking the ground, on a rock or fand-

bank.

CULER, to go aftern, to have ftern-way.

CUkATEUR de la marine, an officer who formerly affigned to the feveral Trie'-
rarques the duties of their refpeftive departments. See Trie'rarque.

CURETTE, a pump-fcraper, fattened to a ftafF, or pole, of ten or twelve feet long,

to clean the in fide of a pump.
CUSEFORNE, a fmall, long, and fliarp rowing-boat of Japan, without decks, em-

ployed to fifh whales.

D.
DAGUE de prevoty the colt or cat ufed by the prevot to punifh crrminais.

UAILLOTS, or Andaillots, the hanks or grommets of a ftay.

Dale, the gutter or channel in which the train is laid in a fire-fhip.

Dale de po?npe, the pump-dale.
^

DALOTS, the fcupper-holes of a fhip. See Gouttiere,
DAME-JEANNE, a demijan, or large bottle, containing about four or five gallons,.

covered with bafket-work, and much ufed in merchant-fhips.

DAMELOPRE, a veflel navigated on the canals of Holland.

DAMOISELLES. See Lisses de porte-haubans.

DANGERS civils, the duty, fine, or exadion, formerly demanded by the lord of the

manor from the merchant, or matter, who fuffered fhipwreck on his coaft. See Bris.
Dangers naturcls, a general name for the dangers of a coaft or bank, as rocks, or

fhelves of mud, fand, &c. which the officers of the adjacent ports are charged to dif-

tinguifti by buoys or beacons.

DARD a feu, a fire-arrow, ufed to burn the fails of an enemy's fhip.

DARSE, or Darsine. See Bassin.
DE'BACLE, or De'baclage, the ad ofclearing or opening an harbour, by removing

the lightened veffels to make room for fuch as are laden.

DE'BACLEUR, an officer whofeduty it is to regulate the mooring of light and ladea
(hips in a harbour, and to keep the pafiage, or fair-way, open and clear.

DE'BARCADOUR, a wharf, or ftorehoufe, to receive goods difcharged from a fhip;

DE'BARDAGE,
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DE'B/IP.DAGK, the afl of unlading in general, but particularly fire-v/ood.

Dt'RARDER, to unlade wood, &c. V/hence

Dt'EARDEUR, a lighter-man. See Gabarier and Porte-faix.
DL'BARQUEIVIENT, a return of the artillery,- ftores, rigging, &c. of a fhip of waf

, into the dock-yard ; alfo the difcharging of tiie officers and crew.

Dl'barqi/ement likewife implies difembarking, or landing and difcharging the cargo
of a merchant-fliip.

DE'BARQUER, to unload or difcharge a fliip, to difembark, to return to the fliore.

DE'BAUCrlE, an irregular tide.

DE'BILLER., to take oft or difmifs the horfes that track veflels up and down a canal,

DE'BITTER k cable, to unbit the cable.

DE BORO a bord, upright on the water.

DE'BOR'JE, put off, fheer off! the order given by fome officer of a {hip, to a boat

lying near her, to remove farther ofF.

DE'BOPvDER, to fheer off from fome other fhip, particularly an enemy who attempts

to board : alfo to over-haul the tack and fneets, in order to haul a fail up in the brails.

DE'BOSSER le cable, to take the ftoppers off from the cable.

DE'BOUCLE', a term oppofed to Boucle', which fee.

DE'BOUQUEMENT, the arrival into open fea, after having been amongft iflands,

or in narrow channels.

DE BOUT a la la?ne, head to the fea.

De bout a terre, head to the fhore, {landing in {hore. See DotiKEK de bnuf a Urre^

De bout au corps. See Abordage.
De bout au vent. See Aller de bout au vent.

DFBOUTONNER la honnette. See DelACER.
DE BRIS, the effeds which remain in a {liipwrecked vefTel. By the ordonnances of the

marine, all perfons who {hall have found, or drawn fuch effedls from the bottom of
the fea, are to place them in fafety, and in twenty- four hours afterwards, atfarthefl, to

make proclamation thereo*", under pain of being punifhed as felons : and by the fame
ordonnance, it is permitted to the proprietors of the faid effeds to demand them in a

year and a day after fuch publication, upon paying the falvage-money. It is to be
wifhed that this laudable decree were eftabliilied in England.

DE'CHARGE, the a6l of unlading or difcharging a merchant-fhip.

Dk'charge h petit hunter^ fill the fore-top-fail

!

DE'CHARGEMENT. See De'charge.
Se DE'CHARGER, to lofe vi^ater ; exprefTed of the {hip's pump.
De'charger les voiles, to fill the fails. SeeSERViR.
DE'CHEOiR. SeeABATTRE.
DE'CHET. See Derive.
DE'CHIRAGE, the a£l of breaking up an old fliip,- or of ripping off her planks.

DE'CHIRER, to rip up an old veffel.

DE'CHOUER, to get a fliip afloat, or off from the ground, into deep water.

DE'CLINAISON, the variation of the compafs, or of the magnetical needle.

De'clinaison d'un ajlrc, the declination of a fixed {lar, &c.

DE'COLEMENT, the forming of a tenon on a piece of timber.

DE'COMBRES, the chips and ufelefs pieces of timber which are left on a {hipwright's

wharf, after a veffel is built and launched.

DE'COUDRE, to rip off planks from any part^of a {hip's fide, in order to examine
her timbers, &c.

DE'COUVERTE, a look-out at the maft-head.

DE'COUVRIR les ierres, to make, or difcover, the land.

DEDANS, when expreffed of the fails, imports furled or flowed : as,

Mettre les_ voiles Dhdans, to take in the fails.

DE'FENDj keep off, keep at a diftance; the order given by the pilot, or officer of the
watch, to the helmfman, to fteer farther from fome adjacent obje<3;, which may da-
mage the {hip.
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DE'FENDRE la cote., to defend the fea-coaft, and prevent an enemy from landino-

thereon.

DE'FENSES, the fkeeds of a ftiip's fide j alfo booms to fend off another fhip which
is near.

De'fenses de bouts ds cable. See CoRDEs de defenfe.

De'fenses pour chaloupes, loofe fkeeds hung over a fhip's fides occafionally, to preferve

the boats from being damaged when they are hoifted into, or out of, the fhip.

DE'FERLER, to loole or heave out the fails. See De/ployer.
DE'FIE du vent, you are all in the vi^ind, keep her full ! an information or caution

to the helmfman, that the fhip is too near the w^ind ; implying that he fhould keep her
farther ofF, or more to leew^ard, to fill the fails.

De'fie Vancre du herd, bear off the anchor ! the order to keep the fluke or bill of the

anchor off from the fide, to prevent it from tearing the planks at the time of hoittino-

the fluke up, to be fecured by the fhank-painter.

DE'FIER, to bear off, as a fhip from a wharf, or one velTel from another, to prevent
either from being bruifed or damaged by rubbing, flriking, &c.

DE'FUNER, to unrig a fhip, to ftrip a mafl, &c.

rXE'GAGER un vaijjeau^ to refcue a (hip from the poflTeffion, attack, or purfuit, of an
enemy.

DE'GARNIR le cahejlan, to unrig the capflern, by taking ofF the viol and unfhipping
the bars.

De'garnir un valjfeau, to unrig or difmantle a fhip. See Degre/er.
DE'GAUCHIR, to bevel or form a piece of timber, fo as to fifaptly the place for vi^hich

it is defigned.

DE'GORGEOIR, the bit or priming-iron of a cannon.

DE'GRADER un vaijfeau, to lay-by a fliip ; alfo to quit or abandon a fliip at fea, af-

ter having taken out the rigging, ftores, &c. w^hen fhe is become fo old and crazy as

to be equally ufelefs and dangerous.

DE'GRAPPINER, to warp a fhip off from the ice by the means of grapplings, when
fhe had approached too near it.

DEGRE', the divifion of a degree upon a quadrant, no£lurnal, &c.
Degre' de latitude, a degree of latitude.

Degre' de longitude, a degree of longitude.

DE'GRE'ER, to unrig a fhip ; alfo to loofe the rigging in a ftorm. See Des agre'er.
DEHORS, the offing, the outfide, or road, of a harbour.

DE'JOUER, to fly out, to flutter, or turn in the wind, exprelTrd of fl Jgs, pendants, &:c.

DE'LACER la bonnette, to unlace or take off the bonnet from the foot of a fail,

D£'LAlSSEMENT,-an inftrument, or ad?l:,,by vv^hich the loi's of a fliip is announced by
the mafter or merchant to an infurer, fummoning him to pay the ftipulated infurance.

DEXESTAGE, the difcharging of ballaft from a fliip.

DE'LESTEUR, an officer appointed to receive the ballaft of fhips ; alfoaballail-lighter,

DELOT, or rather CossE. See CossE.
DE'MAILLER. See De'lacer.
DEMANDE, the fcantlings or proportions required in each piece of timber v/hich en--

ters into the conftrutlion of a fhip of v.'ar ; alfo the capacity of every piece, without
regard to fuch demand.

DE'MARAGE, or De'marrage, breaking adrift from the moorings, parting the

cables.

DE'M ARRE, the order to caft off, let go a cable, hawfer, or other rope.

DE'MARRER, to unmoor, to weigh anchor, to put to lea.

DhlVlATE', difmafted by a ftorm or battle ; alfo without the mafts, when they have
been hoifted out.

DE'MATER, to take out the mails of a fliip.

DEPvIEURER, to remain, or be left, infomeroad, bay, or harbour.

DEMl-BARRES, the bars of an Endift caoftern.

Demi-clef, a half-hitch on a rope, &c.

Demi-
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Demi-PIvVUE, a half-pike, fometrmes ufed to oppofe the boarders in a fea-f.ght.

Demi -PONT, the half-deck. See Corps de garde.

DEMOISELLES. See Lissz de porie-hautans.

DE MONTER /<? gouvermi/, to unhang the rudder.

DE'PARTEMENT, a marine arfenal, or dock-yard and gun-wharf j alfo the extent

of the diftricl and jurifdiftion of an intendant ol the marine.

DE'PASSER, to be ahead of one's reckoning; to fail paftor beyond the place intendedj

as by millake.

De'PASSER la tournevire, to (hift the viol, or change it to the other fide of the cap-ftern,

De'passer unvaijfeau^'io fore-reach, gain ground upon, or pafs another fhip, when
failing in company with her.

DE'PECER unbaihnent. See De'CHIRer.
DEFENCE, the ftev/ard-room in a fhip of war.

DE'PENCIER, or De'pensier d'un vaijeau, the ftiip'sfteward. See Maitre-valet.
DE'PENDANT. yf//^r ^« De'pendant, to fail in company j to follow.

Tomher en De'pendant, to bear up ; to fhorten fail in order to veering.

DE'PLOER le pavilion^ to let fly or difplay the enfign.

De'ploier nne voile, to heave out, or fet a fail.

DE'PREDE', goods plundered or robbed from a wreck, contrary to law.

DE'RADER, to drive with the anchors ahead ; to be driven from the anchors and forced

out to fea, by the violence of a ftorm.

DE'RALINGUER, to blow from the bolt-rope, in a ftorm ; fpoken of a fail.

DERAPER, to loofen from the ground ; underftood of the anchor when it is almoft a-

v/eigh.

DE'RIVATION, the yawing, or deviation from the line of the courfe.

DE'RIVE, the angle of lee-way, or drift.

De'rive is alfo the ftray-line, or allowance made for ftray-line, occafioned by a fhip's

falling to leeward, when founding, in deep water.

De'rive is likewife ufed for a lee-board. See Semelle.
De'rive qui vaut la route, a drift favourable to the courfe.

Belle De'rive, a good offing, or fea-room.

DE'RIVER, to drive, to be driven to leeward by a tempeft or foul wind.
DE'ROBER le vent d'un vaijeau, to becalm a fhip ; alfo to becalm forae of the fails

with others.

DE'SAFOURCHER, to unmoor.
DE'SAGRE'ER, to have the rigging, or a part of it, blown away or loft by a ftorm, &c.
DE'SANCRER, to weigh anchor, and depart from a port or road.

DE'SARBORER, to ftrike the top-maft and haul down the colours.

DE'SARMEMENT. See De'chargement, and De'barquement.
DE'SARRIMER, to alter or fhift the ftowage of the hold, in order to change the ftiip's

trim.

DESCENDRE, to maroon. See Deserter.
Descendre une riviere, to fall down a river with the tide.

DESCENTE, a defcent or landing upon an enemy's country.

DE'SEMBARQUER. SeeDE'BARCiUEMENT. "

Vaiffeau DE'SEMPARE', a fhip difabled, as in a tempeft or battle.

DE'SEMPARER unvaijfeau, to difable a fhip in battle, by difmafting her anddeftroy-

ing her fails, &c.

DESERTER quelqu'un, to maroon a failor, or leave him afhore in a foreign country
contrary to his inclination.

DESSUS du vent. See Avantage du vent.

Vingt hommes /«-Dessus, clap on here twenty hands! the order from an oiHcer for

twenty men to be employed on fome particular duty.
DESTINATION, the place whither a fhip is bound.
DE' PACHER, to feledt fome fhips from a iquadron, for a particular fervice.

Si De'tackeRj to quit or abandon the fleet..

' DE'TALINGUER,
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DETALINGUER, to unbend the cable, or take it off from the anchor^

DE'TREMPEUR de viandes faUes &' de poifon, the coolc's fhifter.

DE'TROIT, a fteight or narrow channel between two lands ; alfo an ifthmus between
tv/o feas.

DE'VENTER les voiles^ to fhiver the fails, or brace them to fhiver in the wind.

DEVERGUER, to unbend the fails from their yards,

DEVERS, the moulding of any piece of timber, amongft fhipwrights. Whence
Alarquer le bcis fuivant fo7iT)E.YE'B.s, to mould the timber according to its compafs or

inclination.

DE'VIRER h cable, to furge the cable about the capftern or windlas, in order to pre-

vent it from riding, with one part over another.

DEVIS, a fcheme containing the general dimenfions of a {hip, from which the fbip-

wright is to forma draught for conftruding her.

DEXT'RIBORD, or rather Stribord, the ftarbord fide of a fhip. See Stribord.
DIABLOTIN, the mizen- top-maft ftay-fail.

DIGON, or DiGUON, the ftock or ftaff of a vane or pendant j alfo a piece of the fhip's

cut- water.

DIGUE, a wall, mound, or pier, of earth or ftone, and fometimes of timber, built on
the margin of a river, to confine it within its banks fo that it may not overflow the ad-

jacent country.

DILIGENCE, a fwift-failing wherry, or paflage-boat.

DISPUTER le vent, to ftrive for the weather-gage, or endeavour to get to windward of

fome fhip, or fleet in fight.

DISTANCE de ports, &c. the line of diftance, in navigation, between any two given
places, whofe latitude and longitude are known.

Distance de fabords, the diflance, or interval, between two gun-ports in a fhip's fide.

DIVISION d'une arm'ee navale, one divifion of a fleet of fhips of war.

DlXIEME, an additional cafk allowed by an agent-vidlualler to every ten cafks of fea

provifions, to anfwer for wafte or leakage.

DOGRE, or DoGRE-^(j/, a Dutch dogger.

DOGUES d'amure, the holes in the chefs-trees. SeeTAQUET.
DONNER a la cote, fur un banc, on fur un icueil, to run aground, flrike, or be ftrande^

on any coafl, fhoal, or rock.

DoNNER de bout a terre, to run right in for the land.

DoNNER dedans, to enter a port, road, &c.

DoNNER le bas de foie. Se? Bas de foie..

DoNNER les cutees, to flrike repeatedly on afhelf or rock.

DoNNER le fond. See MouiLLER.
DoNNER la cale. See Cale.
DoNNER la cbajfe. See Chasser.
Donner le cote. See Fretek le cotL

DoNNER lefeu a un va'jjeau, to bream a fliip.

DoNNER lefuif, to pay a fhip's bottom after fhe is breamed.

Donner vent devant, to throw a fhip up in the wind, or in ftays ; to bring the wind
ahead, by putting the helm a-lee.

Donner un grand hunier, to ipare a main top-fail to fome other fhip in company ; im-
plying, that fuch fhip fails flower by as much, as the force of a main- top-fail affifls her

. velocity..

DONNEUR a la grojfe, the infurer of a fhip and her cargo.

DORER un va'i(feau, to pay a fhip's bottom. SeeEsPALMER.
DORMANTE, ^'^.t/j! Dormante, ftanding water, or water where no tide runs.

DORMANT, the {landing part of a tackle, brace, or other running rope.

Bateau fait a Dos d^ane, a fharp-bottomed boat.

DOU efi la navire? whence came the fhip } where belongs the fhip to ?

DOUBLAGE, the fhcathing applied to the bottom of a fhip, to preferve her.

#F . DOUBLE
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DOUBLE iTune manoeuvre, the bight of a rope. See Balant,
DOUBLER, to double, or double upon, in a fea-fight.

DouBLER le fillage^ to malce a crooked wake ; to run over more fpace of water than is

neceffary, by bad fteerage.

DoUBLER uncaps parer im cap, to double, or pafs beyond a cape, and leave it behind,

DouBLER unvaijjeau, to fheathe a fliip's bottom.

DOUCIN, a name given by feamen to brackifii water.

DRAGAN, the ornamented part of the ftern of a row-galley.

DRAGON, a whirlpool, or vortex of water.

Dragon devent, a fudden guft- or violent fquall of wind.

DRAGUE, a drag, or inftrument to clean the bottoms of rivers and canals; alfo to=

catch oyfters.

Drague de canon. See Brague.
DRAGUER, to clean the bottom of a river or canal with a drag.

Draguer Vancre, to drag, or fweep the bottom, for an anchor which is loPc.
;

DREGE, a fort of net for catching foles and turbot.

DRESSE la chaloupe, trim the boat ! See Barque dro'tte.

DRESSER ki vergues, to brace the yards to the wind when the fails ar-e furled at fea*-

Dresser une piece de bois, to trim or prepare any piece of timber for its ufe.

DRISSE, or Issas, the haliards of any fail or yard.

Drisse de pavilion, the enfign haliards.

Jllo7ige la DrissEj the order to man the haliards, or ftretch them along to be manned.
DROGUERIE, the herring-fiftiery, or the catching and preparation of herrings, on

the Northern Banks.

DROIT d'ancrage. See Ancrage.
Droit de conge. See Conge'.
Droit de varech, ou varet. See Choses de lamer, and De'bris..

Jller en DROITURE, or faire fa route en Droiture, to make a ftrait courfe, to make
a voyage without touching at any intermediate port.

DROSSE, or Drousse, the tiller-rope, formed of white hemp, and wound about tke

barrel of a {hip's wheel.

Drosse de canon, a gun-tackle.

Drosse de racage, a parrel -rope, or trufs-rope.

DUNES, downs or heights on the fea-coaft.

DUNETTE, the poop of a fhip of war.

DuNETTEy«r DuNETTE, the poop-royal. See Teugue.

EAU changee, difcoloured water, or water whofe colour is changed by approaching:

the Ihore, or otherwife.

Eau dii vaiffeau. See Sillage.
Eau haute, high-water. See Haute-mare'e.
Eau maigre, or Maigre-eau, fhoal-water. This phrafe is peculiar to the commoH-

failors.

Eau plate & courioife, very fmooth water ; the fiate of the water in a dead calm^
Eau premiere l^Y^KM feconde, the firfl: and fecond floods after a neap-tide.

EAUX fermees, water enclofed with ice.

Eaux ouvertes, an open channel, after the ice has melted or feparated.

EBAROUI, abounding with fhakes or rents; exprefTed of a fhip whofe planlcs are fplif,,

and her feams opened, by the fun or v/ind, for want of being wetted, or fluiced over,

with water, in the evenings and moniings.
EBEj,
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EBE, or JussANT, the ebb-tide.

11 y a Ebe, the tide ebbs, or falls.

EBRANLEMENT, the cracking or ftraining of a Clip, as (he labours in a high fca,

ECALE, the touching, or anchoring, at any port, in the caurfe of a voyage.

ECARLINGUE. See Carlingue.
ECART double^ a fcarf of two ends of timber laid over each other.

EcART fimple ou quarre, butt and butt ; the joining of the butt-ends of two planks.

ECHAFAUD, a flake, or light ftage, ufed in Newfoundland to dry cod-fiih ; alfo a

ftao-e hung over a ftiip's fide, to caulk or repair any breach.

ECHANDOLE, See Escandole.

ECHANTILLONSj the fcantlings or dimenfions of the different pieces of timber ufed

in {hip-building.

ECHARPE, the fnell of a block or pulley. See Arcasse and Mouffle.

ECHARS, a wind that veers and hauls ; a light and variable wind.

ECBELLE, a fcale of equal parts; alfo a fea-port town, in the diale£l of Provence.

EcHELLE de pouppe, the flern or quarter-ladder, formed of ropes.

ECHELLES, the gangway and ladder, which ferve to afcend or defcend the fhip's

fide ; likewife the feveral ladders between decks.

EcHELLES de latitude cro'ijjante. See Carte reduite.

ECHILON, a water-fpout. See Siphon.

ECHOME, a thoule-pin. See Autarelles and Tholet.
ECHOUEMENT, the flate of being ftranded or wrecked on a coaft.

ECHOUER fur la rivage, to run aftiore, or aground ; alfo to be ftranded.

ECLAIRCIE, a clear fpot in a cloudy fky. See Clairon.

ECLAT de bois, a fplinter, or chip, torn from any piece of timber, by the force of a

cannon-ball or by the ftroke of an ax.

ECLUSE, afluice, ordam.

ECOLE, the fchool, or academy, in a dock-yard, where navigation, arithmetic, and

fortification are taught.

ECOPE, a boat's fcoop, or' fkeet, to throw out the water in her bottom.

ECORE, the edge or extremity of a fand-bank. See Cote.

ECORES, are alfo the fliores or props which fuftain a fliip in dock, or on the ftocks,

when they are repairing or building her. See AccoRES.

ECOTARD. See Porte-haueans.
ECOUETS, the tacks of the main-fail and fore-fail.

ECOUPE, or Ecoupe'e, a fwab. See Fauber.

ECOUTES, the flieets of a fail.

EcouTE debonettc en ctui^ the tack or guy of a ftudding-fai! boom.

Avoir les EcoUTES largws, to fail with a flowing flieet.

Largucr on filer /'Ecoute, to eafe ofF the fheet.

Border les EcouTES, to haul aft the flieets.

Border plat les EcouTES, to haul the (lieets flat aft, or clofe aft.

ECOUTILLE qui s'emboite, a hatchway with a fcuttle which covers its border.

ECOUTILLES, the hatchways and fcutties in a (hip's deck.

EcouTiLLCs a hiiit pans, EcouTiLLES dumai, the holes and partners of the mail. .

ECOU TILLON, a fcuttle, or fmall hatchway; aKo its cover.

' ECOU VILLON, the fpunge of a cannon.

ECOUVILLONNER, to fpunge the infide of a cannon ; to clean or cool it with a wet

fpunge.
n rr a

ECRITURES, the papers of a (liip, comprehending journals, regifters, paiiports, &c.

ECRIVAIN, the clerk of a fhip of war ; alfo the fupercargo of a merchant-fliip.

EcRiVAiN emphie aux conjiruaions, the clerk of the cheque of a dock-yard.

'Ecrivain de la corderie, the clerk of the fope-yard.

ECUBlERS, the hawfe-holes ; alfo the hawfe-pieces, through which thofe holes are cut.

ECUEIL, a dangerous rock or ftoal. .

ECUELLE de cabeftan^ the iron focket or fawcer of the capftern.

* F 2 ECUME,
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ECUME, the froth or foam of a breaking fea.

ECUMER la mer, to fcour or infeft the fea, as. a pirate.

ECUS50N, Ecu des armes, a compartment or fcutcheon upon the ftern, fore-caftjc,

or belfry, upon which the arms of the fhip's owner, or of the province or city from
which her name is derived, are painted or carved. Thefe are more peculiar to the

French and Dutch than Englifh veflels.

EFFACER, to bring the broadfide to bear upon fome adjacent objeiS, by clapping a

fprina; upon the cable,

EFFLOTER, to part company, or feparate at fea, as from a fleet or other fhip.

EGOUTTOIR, a grating, or drain, wherein to lay cordage after it is tarred.

EGUILLES <:/^^r/. See Aiguilles.
EGUILLETTES, or rather Aiguillettes, the futtocic-riders.

Eguillettes, knittles, or fmall robands ; alfo the loops or buttons of a bonnet.

Eguillettes r/^ OTrt/^. See Entennes.
Eguillettes de pontons, the cleats, or timber-heads on the gunnel of a pontoon,

whereto the relieving-tackles are hooked in the acSl of careening a (hip.

ELANCEMENT, or Quete, the rake of a fhip : the former of thefe terms is always
applied to the ftera, and the latter to the ftern-poft. See Quete.

ELARGIR, to give chafe; alfo to fly from a purfuing enemy,

tS'ELEVER, to ftand out to fea; alfo to claw ofFfrom alee-fhore.

^'Elever en latitude. See Hauteur.
ELINGUER, toflingacafk, bale, or box.

ELINGUES, flings of any kind.

Elingues a pattes, can-hooks.

ELINGUET, the pawl of a capftern or windlas.

ELME, a meteor, called by Englilh feamen a corpofant. Ste FEuSaint-Elme.
EMBANQUE', to be upon a fifhing-bank, as thofe of Newfoundland,
EMBARE>ER, to fheer on one fide or the other 3 to yaw, or fleer obliquely. See
Elancer.

EMBARGO, an imbargo.

EMBARQUEMENT, an embarkation,

EMBARQUER, to fhip, to put goods, flores, &c, on fhipboard;

iS'EMBARQUER, to embark, or enter a fhip,

EMBELLE, the gangway, or that part, of the gunnel which is in the waift of a fhip^

from the gangway to the chefs-tree, or fore-caftle,

EMBODINURE, or Embsudinure, the puddening of an anchor.

EMBOSSER, to anchor, or moor a fhip.

EMBOSSURE, a knot formed on the end of a rope, to which a laniard is faftened ; al*

fo a bend, by which one rope is faflened to another,

EMBOSSURES, a general name for moorings, floppers, lafhings, and laniards.

EMBOUCHURE, the mouth of a river j alfo the entrance or opening of a bay op
gulph.

EMBOUFFETE', clinch-work.

EMBOUQUER, to enter into a ftreight or pafTage, trhrough feveral iflands.

EMBRAQUER, to haul, or rowfe any rope into a fhip ; to haul aboard a rope*-

EMBROUILLER les voiles, to brail up, clue up, or tak^ in the fails.

EMBRUME', fogey weather,

EMMARINE', hardened to the fea; as

Maielot Emmarine', a cafe-hardened or weather-beaten tar ; a veteran failor;

EMMARINER un vaijfeau, to mann a fhip, or furnifh her with feamen.

-

EMMlELLER un etai, to worm a ftay,

EMMORTOISER, to fill up a mortife with its tenon.
EMP.ANNER, Set Mettrf. en panne.

EMPATER, to make a fcarf ; to fcarftwo pieces of timber together.

SMPA.TURE, the fcarf of two ends of plank or timber,
- ' EMPECHE';
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EMPECHE', un manoeuvre Empeche', foul, or entangled j an epithet applied to a rope,.

or tackle, in that fituation,

EMPENNELLE, a fmall anchor funk ahead of a larger one, to which it is fattened by
a fmall hawfer, or tov/-line, to prevent the large anchor from loofening, or coming
home to the fliip.

EMPENNELLER, to carry out the empennelle.

EMPESER la voile, la mouiller, to wet the fails, in order to hold the wind better.

EMPIRANCE, the diminution of a fliip's cargo, by wafte, decay, or damage, when
it is found deficient at the time of delivery.

EMPORTER, to carry away a maft ; as, le grand mat fut emporte, the main-maft was
' carried away, or, overboard.

EMPOULETTE. See Horloge.
ENCABANEMENT, the tumbling-home of a (hip's fide, or narrowingof her breadth

from the lower-deck-beam upwards to the gunnel.

ENCAPE', embayed, or entered between two capes.

ENCASTILLAGE, the elevation of the fore- caltle and quarter-deck, together with
all the height of a fhip above the gunnel of her waift.

ENCASTILLE', deep-waifted, or frigate-built; as oppofed to galley-built.

ENCLAVER, to let into a rabbit ; as the garboard-ftreak is let into the keel.

ENCOGNURE, the elbow or angle of a knee or ftandard.

ENCOMBREMENT, cumberfome or unweildy goods, that embarrafs the ftowage of

a merchant-fhip.

ENCOQUER, to fix or Aide on, as an iron ring, block-ftrop, or the eye of a brace-

pendant is fixed upon a yard-arm.

ENCOQUURE, the fituation of an eye of a pendant, or ftudding-fail boom-iron, fixed

on a yard arm.

ENCORNAIL, the fheave-hole in a top-maft-head, through which the top-fail-tye h
reeved, to hoift or lov/er the top fail along the maft.

ENCOUTURE', clinch-work. See alfoEMBOUFFETE'.
ENDENTE', dove-tailed, indented.

ENDORMI, out of the failing-trim ; fpoken of a fhip which has loft her ufual velo*

city, or trim. See Erre.
ENFILER les cables en virant, to heave in the cables by the capftern.

ENFLECHURES, the rattlings of the fhrouds.

ENFLEMENT, a fwell, a rough or fvvelling fea, produced by a ftorm, &c.
ENGAGE', an indented fervant, who engages to ferve a limited time, to defray theex-*

pence of his voyage to a diflant country.

ENGAGEMENT, the contraft, or articles of agreement between the feamen and the

commander of a merchant-fhip.

ENGINS, frigates of war ; a general name for thofe fhips of 'war which are too fmall

for the line of battle.

ENGRAISSEMENT, joindre du hois par Engraissement, to drive forcibly into

a mortife; to fit a piece of wood fo exa£lly, that no vacancy fhall be left onany fide.

ENGRENER la pompe, to pump the water out of a fhip's bottom.

ENJALER une ancre, to ftock, or fix the (lock upon, an anchor.

ENLACURE, the bolting of a tenon into its mortife, by boring a hole and driving 3!.

bolt through both, to unite them more fecurely.

ENMANCfiE', entered or arrived, into the channel.

ENSEIGNE de vaijjeau, an officer under the lieutenant, whoexecutes his duty in hiV
abfence ; alfo the enfign of a fhip.

ENTAILLE, the rabbit or mortife by which one piece of timber is let into another.

ENTENNES, the props, or out-riggers, fixed on the fide of a fheer-hulk, to fup-

port the fheers.

ENTER, to join two pieces of wood, as by fcarfing, rabbiting, or placing them butt-

and-butt.

ENTERRER^
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ENTERRER lesfutalks, to flow the water-cafks of a fliip in the ballaft.

ENTRE'E d'une riviere. See Embouchure.
ENTREMISES, fmall wedges, or chocks, placed between the whelps of a capftern,

to keep them firm in their places.

ENTREPOT, a commercial harbour, where a magazine or florehoufe is eftablifhed,

for the reception and exportation of goods ; alfo a fadtory, or fociety of merchants,

in a trading lea-port.

ENTREPRENEUR, a contraftor for building and furnifhing a fliip, completely fitted

according to flated dimenCons.

ENTRER dans le port.̂ to fail into the harbour.

ENTRE SABORDS, the planks which form the intervals between the ports of a {hip's

fide.

ENTRE-TOISE, the tranfomsof a gun-carriage, ufed at fea.

ENVERGUER, to bend a fail to its yard : this phrafe is alfo frequently ufed for bend-

ing a ftay-fail to its ftay.

ENVERGURE, the dimenfions of the fails with regard to their extent upon the yards :

hence w«^^ri2;?i^ Envergure, implies very fquare failsl

ENVOIE, the order to the helmfman to put the helm a-lee, in order to bring the fhip

head to wind.

EPARS du pavilion, the flag-ftafE, or enfign-ftaff.

EPAVES. See Choses de la iner.

EPAULES d'unva\J]eau, the bows of a fliip.

EPAULEMENT d'mi tenon, the flioulder of a tenon, which enters a mortife.

EPAURES, or Epavres, the ledges upon v/hich the fore flieets and flern-fheets of a

boat are framed.

EPE'ES, handfpikes. Se Barres de virevaut.

EPERON, or PouLAiNE, the cut-water, or knee of the head, which is compofed of

feveral pieces, zs la gorgere, Je digoJt, les jottercaux, la courbe capucine, i^ ki herpes. See

Gorgere, &c.
EPINEUX, rocky above water ; full of rocks and breakers.

EPISSER, to fplice a rope.

EPISSOIR, or Cornet d'cpijfe, a marline-fpike, or fplicing fid of hard wood.
EPISSURE, a fplice of any kind.

Epissure coui'.c, a fhort fplice.

Epissup^.e longue, a long fplice,

KPITE, a fmall pin or wedp-e, driven into the end of a tree-nail, to fill it.

EPITIE', a fhot-garland, on the fhip's fide between the guns.

LPONTILLE, a flanchion. See Batayolles.
EPONTILLES d'entrepont, the ftanchions between decks.

EQUIPAGE, the crew of a fhip of war, comprehending the officers, failors, ordinary

mariners, and boys ; but exclufive of the captain, lieutenant, and enfign.

Equipage d'attelier, a general name for the machinery and furniture of a dock-yard,

or fhipwright's wharf, as cranes, gins, fcrews, &c.

Equipage de pompe, the pump-gear, or furniture of the pumps.

EQJJIPE, the number or fet of boats belonging to one waterman or wherryman.
EQUlPEAdENT, the fitting out of a fhip, or furnifhing her with men, provifions,

iWes, &c.
EQUIPER, to man, arm, and provide a fhip with whatever is necefiary to profecute

war, or commerce; exclufive, however, of the cargo itfelf.

ERISSON, a grappling, or anchor with four claws, ufed in low-built veflels, particu-
larly galleys.

ERRE, the failing trim of a fhip, or the ftate by which fhe is befl qualified for the pur-
pofe of failing.

EPvSE de poulie. See Estrope.
ERSES, or E'tropes d'afut^ the flrops or eye-bolts in the train of a gun-carriage, to

which the relieving-tackles are hooked.
ESCADRE, a fquadron of fliips of war.

ESCALE,
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ESCALE. See Ecale.
ESCANDOLA, the cabin of the argoufin of a row-galley.

ESCARBITE, a caulker's oil-box, or the cafe which contains thrums fleeped in oil,

to clean his irons when he is at work.

ESCARPE', fteep-to ; exprefled of a fhore which may be approached without danger.

ESCARPINE, a fire-arm, refembling a cohorn, ufed at fea.

ESCHILON. See Echilon.
ESCOPE, or rather EcoPE, a fkeet to wet the fails, or the fhip's fide. See Ecqpe.
ESCOT, the aftmoft lower corner-of a lateen fail.

ESPALE, the aftmoft bank or thwart of a row-galley.

ESPALIER, the perfon who rows with the handle of the oar, or who is at the inner
extremity, and rifes at every ftroke to guide it.

ESPALMER, to pay the bottom of a veflel with foap, &c, after having breamed her.

ESPOIR, a fmall piece of artillery, formed of brafs, mounted on the deck of a {hip,

more particularly the caraques of Portugal.

ESPONTON, a fort of half-pike, employed to defend a fhipfrom the aflault of board-
ing.

ESPOULETTE, a tin canteen, or cafe, to carry fine powder to the cannon, in the

time of battle.

ESQUAINS, the quick-work, or the planks laid upon that part of a fhip's fide which
is above the fpirketting of the quarter-deck and fore-caftle.

ESQUIF, a fkifF, yawl, or fmall boat belonging to a {hip.

ESSES, the forelocks which are driven through the axletrees of the gun-carriages, to

confine the wheels in their proper places.

ESSIEU, or rather AissiEu, d'affut de bordy the axis of a gun-carriage, by which it

refls upon the wheels.

ESSUIEUX. See EcouviLLON.
ESTAINS, the fafhion-pieces of the flern.

ESTANCE ataquetsy a Sampfon's-pofl:. See alfo PlE'DROlT»
ESTANCES. See Epontilles d'entre-pont,

ESTERRE, a fmall haven or creek.

ESTIME, the dead-reckoning.
Erreur dans /'Estime, the errors of a dead-reckoning.

ESTIVE, the trim or difpofition of the cargo, by which the fhip fwims uprightj m-r^

dining to neither fide.

ESTOUPIN, Etoupin, or Valet, the vent of a cannon, formed of oakum.
EST'RAN, a name fometimes given to aflat and fandy fea-coaft.

ESTRAPaDE marine^ a naval punifhment. SeeCALE.
ESTRAPONTIN, an Indian hammock. See Hamac.
ESTRIBORD, orSTRiBORD. See Stribord.
ESTROPER, to reeve a rope through any block.

ESTROPES, a general name for block-flrops.

fJsTROPES d'affid. See Erses.
EsTROPEs de marche-p'ieds^ the flirrups of the horfes.

ETABLI fur fei amarres., fettled, moored, or ftationed in a port,

E'TAI, the flay of a mafl.

E'tai du grand mat, or grand etai, the main- flay.

E'tai du grand mat de hune, the main-top-maft-flay.

E'tai du grand perroquet, the main-top-gallant-ftay.

E'tai du mat d'artimon, the mizen-ftay.

E'tai du mat de hune d'avant, the fore-top-mafl-flay,

E'tai ^ mifaine, or du mat de inijame, the fore-flay.

E'tai de perroquet d'ariimon^ ordefoule, the mizen-top-mafl-flay,
E'tai de voile d'etai, a flay-fail-ftay.

Faux-E,'TAi, a preventer-fail.

ETALER, to anchor during the interval of a contrary tide, in a foul wind, with in-

tent to purfue the courfe the next favourable tide.

4 ETALING¥E,
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'£TALINGUE, the part of a cable which is bent to the anchor.

ETALINGUER, to bend the cable to its anchor.

-ETAMBOT, the ftern-poft of a (hip.

ETAMBRAIES, the holes or fcuttles in a (hip's decks, through which the mafts are

let down ; alfo the partners of the maft.

EXAMINE, buntine ; a cloth of which a fliip's colours are made.

ETANCHER, to flop a leak ; alfo to pump the water out of a fliip.

ETAN9ONS, a fortof ftanchions.

E PAPE, a mart, or place of public fale for merchandife ; alfo a commercial port.

ETARCURE, the drop or depth of a fail.

ETAT cCarmnmnt, a lift, or regifter, containing the number of fhips, and of oiHcers,

deftined for a naval armament ; as alfo the quality and proportion of cordage, fails,

and furniture of a fhip, &c.

Capitaim du grand EtAT, a captain of a fhip of the line of battle.

Cap'itaine du petit Etat, a mafter and commander.

ETENDARD, the royal ftandard, carried by the principal galley of France.

ETE'SIES, or vents Ete'siens, trade-winds, or monroon"s.

-E'TOUPE, oakum, or oakham.

E'toupe blanche, white oakum, or that which is formed of untarred ropes.

.E'toupe goudronn'ee^ black oakum, or oakum made of tarred ropes.

ETRAQUE, the limited breadth of a {freak, or plank, ufed in fhip-building.

Etraque de gabord, the garboard-llreak, or the breadth of the ftreak next to the keel,

ETRAVE, the flem of a fiiip.

ETRE a flat, the ftate of being buoyed up by the water.

.JEtre a la gamelle^ to mefs wiah the common failors.

Etre au dejfus du vent. See Avantage duvent.

Etre banque, or dcbanque, to be upon, or off, the grand bank of Newfoundland.
Etre dans Us eaux d'un vaijp^u^ to be in the wake of a fliip.

Etre de bout au vent. See Aller de bout au vent.

Etre Jianc a fane. See Prolonger.
Etre pratique de la mer, to be accuftomed or inured to the fea.

ETRIER, the lower link of the chains of a fhroud, which is bolted to the wales.

ETRIERS, ftrops formed of a piece of rope. See Estropes.
ETUVE, a Ifove in a dock-yard, fitted with furnaces and cauldrons, for tarring cord-

age, &c.

EVENT, the vent of a cannon, or difference between the diameter of the bore and the
diameter of the fliot.

EVENTER les voiles, to fill the fails.

EVITE'E, the channel of a river, or the breadth of a channel.

Evite'e, a birth, or fufficient fpace to let a fliip fwing round at the length of her moor-
ing.

Evite'e is alfo the birth or fpace between tv/o (hips at anchor, or between one fhip

and fome neighbouring object ; likewife the fweep or fwing of a fhip round her an-

chor, at the length of her cable.

EVITER a maree^ to ftem the tide or current.

EviTER ouvent, to carry the head to windward, to ffem the wind.

EVOLUTIONS, the movements of a fleet in forming the line of battle, or the orders

of retreat, or failing.

EXERCICE, the naval exercife, or the preparatory pra6lice of unmooring, fetting fail,

flowing the anchors, &c.
ExERCicE du canon, the exercife of the great guns.

EXPEDITION ma7-ititiie, a cruife or long voyage at fea.

FABRIQUE,
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F.

FABRIQUE, the particular built or ftruflure of a fhip, either with regard to her fi-

gure, or the place where (he was fabricated.

FABRIQUER, to build or conftrua a fhip.

FAXONS, the narrowing of a (hip's floor afore and abaft.

FAGOT. See Barque.
FAIRE ahattre. SeeABATTRE,
Faire abordage. See AboRdage.
Faire aiguade^ or Faire de I'eau^ to water a fhip, or procure the provifion of water

nece(rary for a voyage, &c.

Faire bon bord^ or bonne bordee.^ to make a good board or tack, when turning to windward.
Faire canal, to fail through a ftreight or narrow channel. This phrafe is more pecu-

liar to the gallies than other vefTels.

Faire capot, to overfet, or overturn, at fea.

Faire chapelk. See Chapelle.
Faire chaudlere, to cook and prepare the feamens visuals.

Faire courir^ or recourir la bouline, or touie autre manoeuvre, to let run, or over-haul

the bowline, or any other rope,

Faire degrat, to quit a ftation, on the.banks of Newfoundland, where there are fevr

fifh, in order to fearch for a better fi(hing place.

Faire desfeux, to hang out lanthorns, as fignals qf diftrefs, in different places of a

(hip, in the night.

Faire du boh, du bifcuit, dii vin, de lafarine, &c. to furnifli a (hip with the provifion

of wood, bread, wine, flour, &c.

Faire eau, to leak, to make water.

Faire efcale, to touch at any intermediate port in the courfe of a voyage.

Faire feu des deux bords, to cannonade, or fire on an enemy, from both fides of a (hip.

Faire filer U7i cable, to pay out a larger fcope of cable.

Faire force de voiles, to make fail, to croud fail.

Faire force de voiles ^ raines, to croud fail and exert all the force of the oars.

Faire gouvemer, to cunn the fhip, or obfervc that the lielmfman fleers the fhip right.

Faire honncur a une roche on a quelqu autre danger, to give birth to a rock or other dan-

gerous obje£t in a (hip's courfe.

Faire la courfe. See Aller en courfe.

Faire la grande bordee, to fet the half-watch, or the watch of half the (hip's crew, as at fea.

Faire le petit bordee. See Borde'e.

Faire le nord, le fud, &c. to fland to the northward, fouthward, &c.

Faire pavilion, to carry a broad pendant, as the commodore or commander in chief of

a fquadron, &c.

Faire pavilion, or banniere d'une nation, to hoift or (hew the colours.

Faire pavilion blanc, to difplay a flag of truce.

Faire petites voiles, to be under fmall fails, to carry little fail.

Faire plus de voiles, to make fail, to make more fail.

Faire quarantaine, to perform quarantine.

Faire route, to fland onward on the courfe.

YAIRE fa route en droiture. See Aller en droiture.

Faire fervir, to. fill the fails ; to make fail, after having lain by for fom'e time.

Faire fervir les voiles, to brace about and fill.

YAIRE fon quart. See Quart.
Faire tete, to carry the head to a current or wind.

Faire wu defcente, to invade, or make a defcent upon, ?.n enemy's country,

#G "
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Faire voiles or voile^ to depart and fet fail ; to be under fail.

fAlS COURIR, keep her full ! the order to the helmfman to fteer the fhlp fo as not to

fhake in the wind when clofe hauled.

FAIT, fixed, or fet-in 3 an epithet applied tO'the wind, when it is fuppofed to be fet-

tled for a time.

YAlX, otYai-x. de pont. See Iloires.

FALAISE, a fteep and bold ihore.

FALAISER, to break or burft over the rocks, &c. undeiftoed of the waves upon' a
fea coaft.

FANAL, a light-houfe on the fea-coaft. See Pmare.
Fanal is alfo the poop or quarter-lanthorn of a Ihip.

Fanal de huney the top-lanthorn.

Fanal de foute, the light-room of a fhip's magazine.

FANAUX de combat^ the lanthorns ufed betweeath* gtms, in time of battle.

Fanaux pour fignaiiXy fignal-Ianthorns.

FANON, the balance of the njizen.

FARAILLON, a frnali fand-bank.

FARAIS, a fort of nets for filhing of coral.

FARDAGE, the dinnage laid in a fhip's hold, whea fhe is to be laden with a cargo of
corn, fait, &c.

FARE. See Phare.
FARGUES, or Fardes, the fides of afliip's waift, from the maia-deck upwards to the

gunnel.

FASIER, to fliiver the fails. See Barbever.
FAUBER, a fwab. Whence
FAUBERTER, to fwab a fhip's decks,, &c..

FAUSSE koute. See E'covtes de bonnettes en etui.

Fausse Hrave, or rather Contre etrave, the ftemfon.

Fausse gaJerie^ a quarter-badge.

Fausse quille, a piece of timber placed on the top of the keel, in the iaterval betwcea
the dead-wood afore and abaft : alfo the falfs keel.

FAUSSES lances, wooden guns, fixed on a fhip's fide to deceive an enemy in time of war^
FAUX cote, the fide of a fhip which heels mofl when fhe is lap-fided, or is not trimnaedJ

upright by her cargo.

Faux etal, a preventer-main-flay.

Faux etals, a general name for the ftay-fail-fl:ays.

Faux etambot, the back of the ftern-pofl.

Faux feux, fignals made by falfe fires.

Faux pont, the orlop-deck, or platform.

Faux racage, a preventer-parrel, ufed to confine the yard to the maft, in cafe the p2r-

rel fhould be fhot away in battle. This machine isi never ufed inEnglifli fhipping.

Faux rlngot. See Safran.
Faux fabords^ falfe ports, painted in a fhip's fide, to deceive an enemy. See FaU"8s1»

lances.

FAYFENA, a fort of Japonefe galley, which ufually r«wsi with about thirty oars.

FELOUQUE, an Italian felucca.

FEJMELLES, the googings ufed to hang the rudder on the ftern-poflr.

FE'MELOTS, the googings of a boat's rudder, &c.
FER, a name given to an anchor in a row-galley.
Fer dc chandelier de pierrler, the focket in which the fwivel of a pedrero refVs and tra-

verfes.

Fer de glrouette, the fpindle which fupports the vane at the niafl-head.

FERLER, to furl, hand, or flow the fails,

FERMETURE. See the fubfequent article. .

1< ERMURES, the planks of a fhip's fide in the intervals between the wales.
FERRURE, the iron-work of a fhip, as chains, bolts, fpikes, nails, &c.
Ferrure de chaloupe, the iron-work employed to fit the mail, boom, and rudder of a

long-boat. Ferrure
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Feurure ^^ |-ffat/^r«fl//, the pintles and googlngs of a fliip'fi fadder. _ .

Ferrure de fahords^ the hinges of the gun-ports.

FERS d'archoutansy or bouie de horSy the goofe-neck of a ftudding-fail-boom ; a!fo the
fork of a fire-hoom.

Fers pour Us criminelsy bilboes, or fetters, to confine criminals.

FFSSES, a name ufually given to the buttocks, or prominent quarters, of a Dutch
flight or cat.

FEU gr'egeotsy an artificial fire, or inflammable compofition, ufed foraetimes to burn an
enemy's Ihip in battle.

Feu faint Elme^ a corpofant, fometimes called Caftor and Pollux.

FEUX d'artifice, artificial fires ufed at fea.

FICHURE, afifli-gig, or ftafFwith feveral grains or prongs, ufed to ftrike fifh at fea.

See FoESNE.
FIGALE, an Indian veffel with one maft, ufually rowed with oars.

FIGULES, or Figures. See Enfxechures.
FIL de carret, a. rope-yarn.

FiL de voile, de tre, ou de trevier, twine for fail-making.

FILADIERE, a fmall flat-bottomed boat ufed on the Garonne.
.

FILANDRES, fea-weeds which adhere to a fhip's bottom that has been long at fea.

FILARETS, rails ufed to extend the nettings on a (hip's quarter, waift, or fore-caftle.

FILE iauline, check the bowline \ the order to eafe-off, or let go the bowline, when the

(hip veers before the wind.

Ne File plus, amarre, keep faft the cable ! ftopper the cable ! veer no more !

FILER, to flacken, or lower gradually.

Filer du cable, to veer out, or veer away the cable.

Filer de Pecoute, to eafe-ofF a (heet.

Filer k cable bout par bout, to veer away the cable to the end, to veer otrt the cable
end for end.

Filer les manoeuvres. See Larguer.
Filer fur fes ancres, to pay out more cable to the anchors.

Filer toute Vecoute, to let fly a (h?et, as in a fquall of wind which endangers fhe (hip.

FILET, a fort of moulding on a fhip's fide.

Filet de merlin, a marling; a fmall line fo called. See Merlin.
FILEUX, or Taquet. SeeTAQUET.
FIN de voiles, fwift of failing.

FISCAL, or Jvocat-YiscAh, an officer whofe duty is fimilar to that of the judge-

advocate of a court-martial at fea.

FISOLERES, fmall boats ufed by the Venetians, one of which is ofccn carried by the

waterman who manages it, upon his (houldcrs.

FISOLLE, or Ficelle, whipprng-twine ; alfo a fox, formed of a fmg1e rope-yarn.

FLAMBEAU demer, a title given to a book of fea-ch arts, coafts, foundings, &c.
FLAMME, abroad-pendant, difplayed as a mark of diftin£tion, ornament, orfignaK
FLAMMEROLES. See Fev faint Elme.

FLANC de vatjfeau, the fide of a (hip.

Etre Flanc a Flanc, to lie alongfide of, to be broadfide-and-broadfidp.

FLASQUES, the cheeks or fides of a gun-carriage.

FLECHE de I'eperon. See Herpes and Lisses de poulaine.

FLETTE, a fort of punt, or flat-bottomed boat, ufed for the pafiage of a river, or

carrying goods, &c.

A FLEUR d'eau, lev^l with the furfaccof the water.

FLEURS, thofe parts of a ihip which lie at the floor-heads, or the upper- ends of the

floor- timbers.

FLIBOT, a fmall Dutch veflel, which ufually carries about one hundred tons, and has

a main-maft and fore-mafl:, without any top-maft.

FLIBUSTiERS, or Corsaires, freebooters or bucaneers.

#G 2 FLORER
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FLORER un valjfeau, or lui donner hi FleuRS, to pay a fhip's bottom ; to give her t

clean bottom by careening, &c.

FLOT, FLOTs/the furge or waves of the fea.

Jbandonner un vaijfeau a la merci des Flots, to let a (hip drive at the mercy of the

waves and winds.

FLOT, the flood-tide.

Demi-FhOT, half-flood.

Jl y d Flot, the tide flows, it is flowing water.

Eire a Flot, to float, to be afloat upon the water.

Li^ne de FLOTTAISON, a line defcribcd on the bottom' of a {hip, by the furface of

the water in which flie floats.

FLOTTE, a fleet of fhips.

FLOTTER, to fwim or float upon the furface of the water.

FLOTTILLE, a fmall fquadron of Spanifh ihips, ufually flationed in America.

FLUTE, a flight or fly-boat, called-alfo PiNquE, but differing in fhape from the

Englifh {hip lo called.

FLUX y REFLUX, the tides of flood and ebb.

FOC, a jib.

Le grand Foe, the Handing jib.

FOESNE, a forked inftrument with feveral prongs and a long handle toftrikefifhj,

it is ufually termed grains, or fifh-gig, by the Englifh mariners. See Fichure.
FOIT de mdt^ the height of a maft, exprefTed of a very high or taunt mafl,

FONCET, a long flat-bottomed barge, for carrying goods in a river, &c*
FOND, the ground or bottom of the fea.

Fond d'affut^ the fole or bottom of a gun-carriage.

Fond de bonne ienile^ good holding ground, or good anchoring-grouHde
Fond ^^ ^^/f, the hold of a Ihip,

Fond de cours ou cure, a bottom of fine fand.

Fond de la hune, the platform or flooring of the top.

Fond de mauvaife teniie, bad anchoring grourrd.

Fond de roche, rocky ground. .
-^

Fond defon, a bottom where the fand appears like bran.

Fond de voile, the bunt of a fail. :S

Point de Fond, out of foundings.

Fond d'aigulUes, a bottom or ground abounding with pointed fhells.

FoND-A^M/, e« Atfjf/- Fond, a fhoal or high ground, or fand bank.

Fond d''un bajfe voile, the foot of a lower fail.

Prendre Yoiir>, toucher, relacher, to anchor or touch at a place in pafSng.
Jller a Fond, to fmk, to go to the bottom.

Pliit-FoNT) d'un vaijjeau, the floor or bottom of a fhip.

FOQIJF de beaHpre, the jib, or flying-jib. See Foc.
FORBAN, a pirate. See Pirate.
FORCE de voiles, fair Force de voiles, to make fail, to croud fail.

FORCER de rames, faire Force de ratnes, to row flrongly, fo as to redouble the efforta

of the oars.

Forcer des voiles, to croud fail, to carry a prefs of fail.

FORCHETTE, a pair of fheers, or machine to maft or difmaft a fhip.

FORME, a wet dock.

Forme en talud, a flip, or declivity on the banks of a river, where fhips are built.

FORMES de vaijjiaux. See Baloires.
FORT de virer, a term amongft the French common failors, which anfwers to, avaft-

heaving.

FORTUNE ^^OT^r, the accidents or difafters of the fea, occafioned by pirates, fhal-
lows, &c.

Fortune de vent, a tempefl or violent ftorm, in the dialeiS of Provence.
- Voik
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Vsile de Fortune, the fquare or Jug-fail of a galiey or tartane, in the Mediterranean-

See Treou.
FOSSE, a creek or fmall haven on the fea-coaft, where (hips may come to anchor^

Fosse is alfo a place out of foundings on the edge of a bank.

Fosse au lion, the boatfwain's ftore room, in the fore part of a fliip.

Fosse aux cables, the cable llage, or cable tier, in the orlop, &c.

Fosse aux mats, a place where the mafts are kept afloat in fait water, in a dock-yard.

FOUETTFR, toftrike or flap back againft the malt; exprefled of the fails of a fhip,

when they are firft taken aback.

FQUGON, the cobofe, grate, or fire-place of a fhip, in the language of Provence.

FOUGUE, }ndt de Fougue, ou d foule, the mizen-maft.

Vergue de FoUGUE, ou foule, the crofsjack-yard.

Fougue, or perroguei deFoVGVE, the mizen-top-fail.

FOULOIR, an inilrument which ferves as a rammer and fpunge of a cannon.

FOUR, a fort of breaft-hook or knee, ufed to ftrengthen the bows of a boat.

FOURCATS, the crotches, placed in the after and fore hold, as floor-timbers.

FOURCHE de potence depompe, the ears of a pump.
FOURCHES de carene, breaming-hooks, or forks ufed to hold the flaming furze or

faggots to a fhip's bottom when graving.

FOURRER, to ferve the cables, as with rounding, keckling, plat, &c.
FOURRURE, a general name for fervice of leather, plat, canvas, or ropes.

FOYER, a light-houfe, a light or fire on the fea coaft, to diredt (hipping in the night.

See Phare.
FRAICHEUR, a frefh wind or fteddy breeze.

FRAICHIR, to frefhen, or blow ftronger ; exprefTed of an increafing gale.

FRAIS, a light or fmall breeze.

FRANC d^eau, pumped out, or free of water.

Rendre le navire Franc d'eau^ to pump the water out from a (hip's bottom j to free her

by the pump.
FRANC-y«K/K, a white haufer or large untarred rope, ufed for feveral purpofes.

FRANC HE-^o«//w, upon a bowline, upon a wind, clofe hauled.

FRANCHIR la lame, to head the fea, to fail againft the fetting of the fea.

Franchir Veau. See Rendre le navire Franc, &c.
Franchir une roche, to pafs over or forge off from a rock, after having ftruck, touched,

or refted upon it.

FRAPPER, to fix on, or fet up the ftanding-rigging : alfo to make faft, when ex-

prefled of large ropes j as amarrer, to belay, is ufed in the fame fenfc for fmalUr
ones.

FRE'GATE, a frigate of war*.

Fre'gate d'avis, a floop of war, packet-boat, or tender.

Fre'gate legere, a light or fmall frigate, carrying from 30 to 20 guns,

Fregate', frigate builr, or formed with a deep waift.

FREGATON, a fort of Venetian ketch.

FREINS. See Refreins.
FRELER, to furl, or hand the fail. See Ferler.
FREQUENTER w« ;P»r/, to trade often to one harbour.

FRET, the freight or hire of a fliip ; called alfo/rW^OTfw/.

FRETER, to freighter hire a fhip.

FRETEUR, the proprietor or owner of a fhip, to whom the freight for the merchandize
is paid.

FRIBSUTIER. See FiiBUsTiEss.

* According to the arrangement of the Frencji navy, this clafs comprehends all v»flels of war
from 50 to JO guns.

FRJSER,
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FRISER ks fahords, to line the gun- ports with bays or fcerfey, to prevent the water
from entering at fea.

PRISONS, cans or jugs.

FRONTEAU, the breaft-work, a modding ornamented with fculptare, and fometimes
a fort of baluftrade, reaching athwart the (hip from one fide to the otiier, and ferving

to terminate the quarter-deck and poop at the fore-endj and the fore-caftle both afore

and abaft.

FRONTON. SeeMiRoiR.
FUNER un ?nat, to fix ths ftandlng-rigging on the maft-head.

FUNIN, cordage of a certain fize, which is particularly ufed for the running-ropes,
and fometimes for the ftanding-rigging. See FRANC-funin.

FURIN, the ofHng, the high fea, deep water ; as,

Mettre un vaijjeau en FuRiN, to carry or condu£l: a fhip out to fea, or over the bar, &c.
of a harbour into deep water.

FUSEAUX, or TA qvETS de cahe/ian. See Taquets.
FUSE'E dms un brulot^ the pipe or channel of the train in a fire-fhip.

Fuse'e d'aviron, a moufe on the middle of an oar, to confine it in the ftrop or
grommet.

Fuse'e de vindas, ou de cabefian volant^ the main-piece or body ofthe windlafs, iflto which
the handfpecks are put.

FUSE'ES de tournevire^ the moufesof theviol.

FUSTE, a low and capacious veffel navigated with fails and oars,

FUT de girouette^ the vane-ftock.

FUTAILLE, the water and provifion-cafks of a (hip.

G.

GAB ARE, Gabarre, a fort of flat-bottomed lighter or bar^e, ufed in the fiver

Loire, to lade and unlade (hipping.

GABARIER, a lighter-man, t)r the perfon who condufls the. gahare.

GABARI, a fort of model to reprefent the outline and thicknefs of the firames of a fhip's

timbers. See Couple.
Pr^wzi^r GabARi, or rather wwzfrf GabARi, the midihip-fi-aaie.

GABARIS deFarriere, the after-frames.

Gabaris de Pavant, the fore-timbers or frames.

GABIE, the top, in the dialedl of Provence.

GABIER, the captain of the main, or fore-top.

GABORD, the garboard-flreak, or plank next to the keel in a fhip's bottom.

GABURONS. See JuMELLEs.
GACHER, to row, or advance a boat with oars.

GAFFE, a boat-hook. See Croc.
GAFFER, to hook and draw any thing near with a boat-hook.

QAGi^ER le vent, or GAGNi.lL au vent, ijfc. to gain the wind of, to get to wind-
v/ard of. See Avantage du vent.

GAGiij^ jjir ua vci'ijfeau, to fore-*each or gain upon; to gain ground of fome fhip in

company.
Gagnsr v.nport^ un havre, un dcgre de latitude, to fecure a harbour, or arrive at a ren-

dezvous without interruption.

GA!LLA;RD, or Chateau, the elevation of the quarter-deck and fore-caflle.

GAILLARDELETTE, or Galan, the flag of the fore-mafl.

GAILLARDET, a fort of broad pendant difplayed at the fore-mafl-head,

I - . GAINE
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GAWEdeJldnme, the canvas edging fixed on the Read of a pendant, to contain the ftock,

GALAUBANS, the back-ftays of the top-mafis and top-gallartt-mails.

GALE'ACE, orGALE'ASSE, agalleafie, or great galley of Venice.

GALERE, a row-galley.

Gf^lere patrone, the fecond of the galleys of France^ Tufcariry, and Malta.

GALERIE, the gallery or balcony of a fhip's Hern, or quarter.

GALERIES dufond de cale, certain pafTages formed clofe to the eieling in the hdtJ
of a fhip of war, for the difcovery of leaks. See Accoursie.

FauJ/e Galeries, the badges of the quarters in a fmall (hip.

GALERNE, a north-weft wind.

GALET, a fea-coaft abounding with flints.

GALETTE, round and fiat fea-bifcuit.

GALION, a galleon, or Spanifh fhip of war of the Indian ffeet.

GALIOTE, a half galley ; alfo a Dutch fifliing veflel.

Galiote a bombes, a bomb-ketch.

GALiOT E fervant de yacht d'nvisy a packet, or advice-boat.

GALOCHE, a fnatch-block ; alfo a hole made in the coamings of a hatchway, fot

the cable to reft when the hatches are laid.

Galoche likewife implies the (lock or frame into which the feet of the fheefr-kerels

are fixed by the fhip's fide.

GAIVIBES (5?^^««^, the futtock-flirouds.

GAMELLE, a bowl or platter to hold the failors vidluals j alfo a mefs or company of
them who eat together,

Eire a la Gamelle. See Etre, &c.

GANTERIAS. See Barres de hune.

GARANT, a tackle-fall, or the part upon which they pull in hoifllng, &c.
GARBIN, the fouth-wefl wind, in the dialeft of Provence.

GARCETTES, a general name for all forts of platted cordage ; as,

MaitreJ/e-GARCETTEy the bunt- gafket, or middle-gafketof a yard.

Garcettes de bonnettes, the keys or buttons of the bonnets.

Garget TES defourrures de cables, plat for ferving the cables.

Garcettes de ris, the reef-points of a fail.

Garcettes de tournevire, the nippers of the cable, by which it is attached to the

viol.

Garcettes de voiles, the gafkets which ferve to furl the fails.

GARCONS de bordy the ordinary feamen in a Ihip of war or merchantman,
GARDES, or Quart, the watch.

GARDE au mat, a perfon who looks out at the mafl-head.

GARDE-iTorpi, the fide, or quarter-nettings of a fhip.

GARV>E-cote, a fhip of war which cruifes on the coaft of a nation, to protefb it from
the infults of the enemy or pirates.

Garde des cotes, a military guard, employed to defend the coafls in time ofw^r.

GARHE-feux, powder-chefls, or cartridge-chefts.

Garde de la ?narine, a midfhipman, or naval cadet.

GARDE-fnagaJin, an officer fnnilar to the ftore-keeper of a dock-yard.

GP^RDE-whagerie, a fhip's poulterer, a perfon who takes care of the beafts, fowls, &c.
in a fhip.

GARDER unvatjjeau, to dog, purfue, or watch the motion of an enemy's fhip, fo as

to prevent her from efcaping : alfo to guard and prote£i a fhip.

GARDIEN de la fojfc a lien, the boatfwain's yeoman.

GARDIENNERIE, or Chambre des camniers, the gun-room. See Sainte-Barbs,
GARDIENS, matelots-GARXiiE'!<i%y the ordinary men of a dock-yard, under the com-
mand of the matter attendant.

GARES, certain fmall docks or retreats, formed on the fide of a narrow canal, to con-

tain boats, that others maypafs the moreeafily.

GAR-
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GARGOUSSE, or Gargouche, the cartridge of a cannon or other fire-arm.

GARGOUSSIERES, a cartridge-box, or cartouch-box, for fmall arms.

GARITTES, the top-bnms, or top-rims.

GARNIR, or rather Gre'er. See G&e'er.
Garnir kjQabeJiany to rig the capftern, by fijcirig the viols, bars, pins, and fwifter, to

be ready for heaving.

GARNITURE, the ftanding, and running-rigging of a ihip, together with thefervices

of ihe yards.

GATTE, the manger of a fhip.

GAVITEAU, a buoy, in the diale£l of Provence. See Boue'e.
GENOU de la ra?ne, the loom of an oar.

GENOUX de fond, the lower futtocks of the timbers.

Genoux de porques, the lower futtock-riders.

GENS de I'equipage. See Equipage.
Gens de mer, a general name for mariners.

Gens du munitionnaire, the fteward's crew or affiftants.

GERSEAU, a block-ftrop. See Estrope.
GIBELOT, the ftandard which fallens the cut-water to the ftem j called alfo, and

more properly, Courbe capucine.

GINDANT. See Guindant.
GIROUETTES, vanes of the maft- head.

GiROUETTES quarees, very broad vanes.

GISSEMENT, the bearings of coafts or latitudes, with refpe£l to each other, or to

fome diftant obje£l^.

GIST. See the preceding article.

GLACONS, or bancs de glace, flakes, or iflands of ice.

GOLFE, a gulf of the fea, as of Mexico, of Lyons, &c.
GONDS, the gudgeons by which the rudder is hung to theftern-poft. See Fhrrure

de gouvernail.

GONDOLE, a gondola of Venice.

GONDOLIERS, the mafter and crew of a gondola.

GONNE, a fea-cafk fomev/hat larger than a barrel.

GORET, GoRRET, a hog, or large brufh to fcrub the Ihip's bottom under water.

GORETER, to hog a veflel, to apply the hog.

GORGERE, o«Taillemer, the foremoft and loweft part of the cut-water, or knee of
the head.

-GOUDRON, or Goudran, tar.

GOUDRONNER, to tar a fhip, or pay her fides with tar.

GOUFFRE, a gulf, race, or whirlpool ; as the race of Portland, &c.

GOUJURE, the notch or channel cut round the outfide of a block or dead-eye, to re-

ceive the fl:rop or rope which is fixed therein.

GoujuRE de chouquet, the hole on a cap, through which the haliards of a fail is fome-
times reeved.

GOULET, the ftrait entrance of a harbour.

GOUPILLE, the forelock of a bolt. See Cla vette. '

GOURDIN, a cobbing-board, ufed to punifh the flaves in thegallies.

GOURMETTE, afhip-boy, fervant, or apprentice, in the dialect of Provence ; alfo a

watchman appointed by the merchants to take care of the goods in a lighter till they

are fhipped or landed,

GOURNABLES, treenails.

GOURNABLER un vaiffcau, the drive the tree-nalk into a (hip's fides.

GOUTIERE, cr Tire-point, the water ways of the decks.

GOUVERNAIL, the helm or rudder of a fliip.

GOUVERNE ou tu as le cap, ou a tel air de vent, thus boy, thus ! or, fieddy as you
go ! the order to fteer the (hip exaflly as (he ftems, or carries her head.

©OUVERNEMENT, the navigation or fteerage of a (hip.

GOUVERNER
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GOUVERNER, to fteer a fhip or boat.

GouvERNER au tiord^ to fteer northward.

GouvERNEUR, «K TiMONNiER, the helm fmari, the fteerfman.

GRAIN devent, a fudden fquall of wind-or rain, or of both.

Grain pefanf.^ a heavy or violent fquall.

GRAND mat, the main-maft of a fhip or boat.

GRAPPIN, a grappling or grapnel.

Grappin amain, ou Gkawin d'abordage, afire-grappling, or grappling of the yard-

arm.

GRAPPINER, to warp a vefTel towards a flake of ice, by grapplings and ropei,

GRAS de mer, difcoloured v;ater at the mouth of a river, &c.
GRASSE-^a«/z«^. SeeBouLiNE.
GRATTER un vaijfeau, to fcrape a fhip j whence,

GRATOIR, afcraper.

GRAVE, a platform of flints, &c. whereon to dry fifh in Newfoundland.
GRE'EMENT, a general name for the rigging, comprehending alfo the mafts, yards,

and the fails when they are bent.

GRE'ER, to rig a fhip, or fit her with rigging, blocks, yards, fails, &c.
GRELIN, a haufer, or ftream-cable.

GRENADE a main, a grenade of iron or glafs.

GRENIER, the floor-cieling of a fhip, or a cieling which reaches only from the kelfon

to the floor-heads.

Charger en Grenier, See Charger, l^c.

GREVE, a flat, low, and fandy fhore.

GRIBANE, a fmall veflel navigated on the coaft of Normandy, and carrying a main-
maft and fore-maft, without any tops.

GRIGNON, fea-bread called ruflcs, common in Holland and Denmark.
GRIP, a fmall veflel refemblinga fchooner or fliallop.

GROS d'un vaijfeau, the breadth, or extreme breadth of a fhip.

Gros temps, a hard gale of wind, blowing weather, foul or fqually weather.

GROSSE avanture, bottomry.

GRUE, a crane with a wheel, ufed on wharfs and keys.

GUfiRLANDES. SeeGuiRLANDE.
GUET de la mer. See Garde des cotes.

GUI, the main-boom of a floop ; alfo the fore-boom of a fchooner.

GUINDAGE, the zB. of hoifting with tackles in general, but more particularly with

regard to the lading or unlading a fhip; alfo the money paid to thofe who are em-
ployed in fuch exercifes.

GuiNDAGEs likewife imply the tackles, and other machines ufed in lading, &c.
GUINDANT d'un pavilion, thehoift or height of an enfign or flag

GUINDAS, the windlafs. See Virevaut.
GUINDER, to fway up a top-maft.

GUINDERESSE, a top-rope, ufed to fway up, or lower the top-maft.

GUIRLANDES, the breaft-hooks in a fhip's bow.
GUISPON, a brulh ufed to pay the ftiip's bottom with foap, tar, &c.
GUITERNE, a prop or fhoar to fupport the fheers which are employed to maft a fhip,

or takeout her mafts.

GUITRAN, a fort of bitumen, or pitch, ufed to pay a (hip's bottom.

GUMES, or GuMEREs, a general name given in Provence to all large ropes \ as hau-
fers, cables, &c.
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HABIT de bord, fea-cloaths, as jackets, trowfers, &c.
HABITACLE, the binacle.

HACHE ^o/^«/^, an ax or hatchet, ufed by (hip-wrights, &c,
HACHE d'armes^ a pole-axe or battle-axe, ufed for boarding an enemy's (hip.

HACHER, to hew or chop with an axe.

KALAGE, the tracking or towing a (hip from one place to another.

HALE a-bord, the boat- rope, or guefs-rope of a boat's moorings.

HALU-bas, a down-haul, or down-haul tackle.

liALE-bouline, a frefh-water failor.

'HALER, to haul or pull upon any rope.

Haler le vent, to haul the wind, or come nearer to its diredion.

Haler a la cordelle, to warp a fhip from one place to another,

HALEUR, a perfon who tracks a boat by a rope reaching afhore and faftened round
his waift.

HAMAC, a hammoc.
HANCHE, the quarter of a fhip.

HANGARD, a fhed or ftore houfe in a dock-yard, wherein the mafts and pieces of
timber are covered from the weather, and ranged in order.

HANSIERE. SeeAussiERE.
HARPIN, a boat-hook. See Croc.
HARPON, a harpoon, ufed for ftriking whales.

HARPONNEUR, an harponeer, who ftrikes the whale.

HARPONS, are alfo fharp cutting-hooks, laflied to the yard-arms to d^ftroy the ene-
mies rigging, in the aft of boarding.

HAUBAN de voile d'etai, the guy of a lower-fludding-fail-boom, or of the main-boom
of a brig, floop, or fchooner.

HAUBANER, to faften the ftay of a gin, triangle, or fuch fort of machine, to a ftafce

or peg.

HAUBaNS, the fhrouds of the mafts.

IIavba'hs de beaupre, the ftanding-lifts of the fprit-fail-yard.

Haubans de chaloupe, the gripes or lafliings of the boats, by which they are faftened to

the decks at fea.

HAVRE, an haven, or harbour.

HAVRE-^rw/, an harbour formed by nature.

Havre de toutes mareesy a port acceflible at any time of the tide.

HAUSSER un vaijjeau, to raife a diftant fiiip by approaching her gradually in thace.

HAUSSIERE. SeeAussiERE.
HAUT fff bas, the order to the men at the pump to take long ftrokes, which will not

fo readily fatigue them as the fhort ones, which are quicker.

JiAUT-pendu, a fmall cloud charged with a heavy fquall.

HAVTE-fner, the ofEng.

Vailfeau enMAHTE-mer, a fhip in the offing.

HAUTE-Twar/^, lev'if deVeau, pleine-maree, high-water, a fpring-tide, a fpring-flood.

Haute-/c7«»z^, contingent-money, expended on account of any extraordinary charges,

HAUTES-'z/w/^j, the top-fails and top-gallant-fails.

HAUTEUR, ou Latitude, the diftance of any place in degrees, from the equinoftal.
See Latitude.

Hauteur de Vetamhot, the height of the ftern-poft»

Hauteur ^« Vetrave, the height of the ftem.

Hauteur
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Hauteur entre deux pants, the height between decks,

HAUTS d'un vaij/eau, the heights or eminences of a fljip.

Mettre les mats de hum Hauts, to fway up the top-mafts, to get the top-mSf^s an
end.

HAUTURIER, or pikte-HAvrvRiERy a pilot who direds the (hip's courfe by celeftial

obfervations.

HAYE, Haie, a ridge of rocks, a chain of rocks under water, or near the furface

of the water.

HEAUME, the tiller, or bar of the helm in fmall vefTels.

HEhER un vaijfeau, to hail or accoft aftiip at a diftance.

HERPE deplat-bord, the harping on each fide of the bow.
HERPES de poulaine, rails of the head, flretching from beneath the cat-head towards the

cut-water. See LiJ/es de Poulaine.
Herpes marines, a general name for whatever is thrown upon the fea-coafts of value, ^

as coral, amber, &c.
HERSE de poulie. See EsTROPE.
HERSES d'affitt. See Erses.
HERSILIERES, certain knees placed horizontally on the quarters or bows of a (hip,

clofe to the gunnel.

HEU, a large hoy, or failing lighter.

HEUSE, the fpear of a pump, together with its box.

HILOIRES. SeelLLoiREs.
HISSE, HISSE, hoift away ! hoift heartily

!

HISSER, IssER, to hoift or pull up any thing by a tackle.

HissER en douceur, to hoift handfomely, or gradually.

HIVERNER, to winter, or lie up in a port during the winter feafon.

HOIRIN. SeeORiN.
HOLA, hoa the fhip a hoy ! an acclamation to hail or accoft a fhip at a diftance.

HOLA-HO, a cry which anfwers to yoe-hoe.

HOMME, a name frequently given as a token of diftindion to an able or expert

feaman.

HONNEUR, fair honneur, to give a good birth to, to keep aloof, or at a diftance from ;

as a rock, or fhoal, or feme other fhip.

HOPITAL, an hofpital-fhip, that attends on a fleet to receive the fick.

<HORIZON, the horizon.

Horizon y?«, a clear horizon.

Horizon gras, ou embrume, a cloudy horizon.

HORLOGE, an half-hour glafs for regulating the watch.

HOUACHE, or SiLLAGE, the wake or track of a {hip in the fea, made by her pafTage

through it.

HOUCRE. SeeHouRquE.
HOULES, ou lames de mer, the waves of a fwelling or breaking fea.

HOULEUX, a rolling and turbulent fea.

HOUPE'E, the rife or fwell of a wave.

Prendre la Houpe'e, to watch the fwell, as in mounting from a boat into a fliip, when
the boat rifes. . •

HOURAGAN. SeeOuRAGAN.
HOURSE, or Ource, the vangs of a mizen-gafFor yard.

HOURDI. See Zi;^ ^/^ HouRDi.
HOURQUE, a Dutch howker, a particular fort of hoy.

HOUVARI, a ftrong land-wind in the Weft-Indies, accompanied with rain, thun-

der, and lightning.

HUCHE, alhip with a high poop, ftern, or round-houfe,- on the quarter-deck, as a

Dutch flight.

HUNE, the top. .

HUNES de perroquet^ the top-maft crofs-trees,
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HUNIER, a top-fail.

Le grnnd HuNiER, the main-top-fall.

Le petit HuNiFRy the fore-top-fail.

Avoir les HUNIERS a mi-mat, to have the (op-fails half-maft up.

Jvair les HuNlERS dehors, to have the top-fails fet.

Meitre le vent fur les Huniers, to brace the top-fails to the vi'ind, or to lay them a-bacfc

on the maft,

Jmener les HuNiERS y«r k ton, to lower the top fails down upon the cap.

HUTTER, to lower the lower yards down a port-laft, and peek them up fo as to hold
lefs wind, when a fhip rides at anchor in a ftorm.

HYDROGRAPHE, an hydrographer, employed by the ftate to teach navigation in

the fea-ports.

J.

JAC, or Jacht. See Yacht.
JACQ. SeePAViLLON.

JALOUX, a name given in Provence to the quality of rolling violently at fea j- or of
being crank.

JAMBES de hum. See Gambes de hune.

JARDEN, a name fometimes given to the gallery or balcony of a fliip.

JARLOT, the rabbit, or channel, cut in the ftem afore, and in the ftern-pofl: abaft, &c.
and into the keel, to receive the ends or edges of the planks which cover the timbers,

JAS, or Jouails d'ancre, the anchor-ftock, or the two pieces of which it is compofed..

JATTE, the manger. See Gatte.
JAVEAU, a bank, or fmall ifland, formed in a river by a mafs of gravel or mud.
JAUGE, the tonnage or burthen of a vefTel.

JAUGER, to meafure, or take the dinienfions of a ftiip, in order to difcover her ton-

nage, or the fpace contained in her hold, &c.

JAUMIE'RE, the hole in a fhip's counter or ftem, which contains the rudder-head^

and in which it is turned by the tiller; the lower part of it is ufually covered with a
piece of tarred canvas nailed to the rudder, to prevent the entrance of water.

JET de voiles, a compleie fuit of fails for all the mafts, yards, flays, &c.

Jet alfo implies any part of the cargo, &c. thrown over-board in a ftorm.

Faire le Jet, to throw over-board the cargo, or any part of it, in a dangerous ftorm,

in order to lighten the veflel, fo as to prevent fhipwreck or foundering ; on which
occafion the mafter ufually draws up a proteft againft the weather, &c. on his arrival

in port.

JETTE'E, a pier, or mole-head, formed by a heap of ftones funk at, or near, the

entrance of a harbour. Alf© a great wharf or key^

JETTER a la mer, to throw any thing over- board.

Jetter dehors le fond du hunter, to foot the top-fail out of the top.

Jetter du hied, ou auires grains dlahande, to trim the corn, fait,, or fuch like materials,,

to the other fide of the fhip, on any particular occafion.

Jetter /' ancre, to let go the anchor, to drop anchor.

Jetter lafonde, ou le plomb, to found, or heave the lead..

Jetter un navirefur un banc, ou fur un rocher, ou a la cotey. to run a Clip aihore, upon aj

b^nk, rock, or coaft, to avoid an enemy.
JEU du governail, theplay of the helm or rudder.

ILLOIRES, tv/c ranges of planks runniny fore and aft in a French fhip, for th« whole
length of the deck on each. fide of the hatches, in the fame place where the curlings arc

in an Englifh Ihip of war,

INCOM-
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INCOMMODE', difabled by the lofs of mafts, fails, or rigging. See De'sem-

pare'.
INGE'NIEUR de la marine, an officer who condufts the fortifications of a fea-port,.

either for attack or defence ; alfo a perfon employed to furvey coafts, draw fea-charts,

and teach the theory of navigation.

INONDER, to overflow a country by an inundation of the fea.

INSPECTEUR des conJiruSiims, an officer whofe duty is nearly fimilar to that of our
furveyors of the navy.

INT£NDANT</i?OTflnw, an officer who, by his duty and authority, refembles our
refident-commiflioner of a dock-yard. See Commhsaike general de la marine, who
is his deputy, and where his office is fully explained.

Intendant des armees navales, an officer appointed to regulate the juftice, police, and-

finances of a naval armament.

Ii^TESDANT general de la marine, a commiffioner-general o£ all the royal dock-yards

and ports of the kingdom.

INTERLOPRES, fmugglers, or contraband traders.

INTE'RRESSE'S. See Chargeurs.
INVESTIR, to touch or Itop at any port in a voyage, alfb to be driven into a road

or harbour.

JOL, a Danish yawl^

JONCTION de deux flotes, ou de deux armees navaleSy the conjun6tion of two fleets of
fhips of war, or merchantmen.

JONQUE, a Chinefe junk.

JOTTES, the fore- part of a fhip's bow, contained between the cat-head and the

ftem.

JOTTEREAUX, the cheeks of the head, or knees which are fattened to the cut-

water, and to the bows, on each fide of a fhip's ftem.

JOTTEREAUX (5?f ;«fl^, the cheeks of the maft.

JOUER le gouvernail, to play the helm, or traverfe it from fide to fide in light winds;

JeuER, to fetch way ; as,

Le mat JouE, the maft fetches way.

JOUES de virevaut, the cheeks of the windlafs.

JOUETS, certain clamps,, or plates of iron, ufed to prevent the bolt-heads from.

cutting the timber into which they are driven ; as,

JouETS depompe, the iron clamps nailed on the cheeks or ears of the pump, througR
which the bolts are thruft.

JouETS de fep de drijfe,. plates of iron nailed on the fep de drijfe, to preferve it from tha

iron pins of the jear-block.

JOUR, a. light-port i
alfo the interval left between two pieces of timber, to prevcKt

them from chafing each other.

JOURS. SeeSHjouRs.
ISLES d'avau le vent, the Leeward Iflands of the Weft Indies.

.

Isles a'tt vent,, the Windward Ifiands of the. Weft Indies..

ISSAS. See Drisse.
ISSER. See Hisser.

ISSONS, thick white ropes, ufed as jcars to the lower yards,

ISSOP, or Isop, hoift away ! fway away ! the order to hoift up any thing.

XTAQUE, the tye of any yard, to whofe lower- end the haliards are fattened j but more?
particularly a top-fail tye.

Itaque depalan, the runner of a tackle.

JUMELLER un mat, to fifli a maft, or fatten fifties upon it,

TUMELLES, the fifties of the lower maft.

JUSSANT, the ebb-tide.

LABOURER.
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Ljm

LABOURER, to raifc, or harrow the furface of the ground with the fliip's keel, in

paffing over a fnallow. ,

L'ancre Laboure, the anchor comes home, fliifts, or loofens from its hold.

LAC, a great lake of frefli water.

LAGAN. See Choses de la mer.

LAGON, a fort of bay.

LAGUE (Tun vaifeau, the path, trad, or way of a fhip, either before or behind her.

See Sill AGE.
LAISSES iff relaisi a fort of bank thrown up by the waves of the fea, upon any

coaft.

LAMANAGE, coafling-pilotage, or the a£t of piloting a vefTel into or out of any
harbour or river.

LAMANEUR, a harbour or river-pilot,

LAMES de la mer, the waves or billows of the fea.

La Lame vient de ravant-, the fea comes a-head.

La Laaie vient de rarriere, the fea comes a-ftern, the fea follows the {hip.

La Lame prend par le travers, the fea flrikes the £hip upon the broad-fide j expreffed

of a fhip when fhe lies in the trough of the fea.

Courir au devatit de la Lame, to feud before the fea.

LAMPES d"habitacle^ the lamps of the binacle.

LAMPION, afmalllamp, ufed to enter the fhip's magazine.

LANCER, to fheer or yaw to the flarboard or larboard fide of the courfe, by the neghV
gence or incapacity ofthe fteerfman.

Lancer un vaijj'cau a reau, to launch a fhip from the flocks into the water.

Lancer une manceuvre, to belay a rope to a cleat, or timber- head.

LANGUE de voile, the goaring of a fail, or that part which is next to the leech.

LANTERNE a gargoujfes, a cartridge-cafe, to carry the cartridges, from the fhip's ma-
gazine to the artillery, in the time of battle.

Lanterne a niitraillei, a cafe, box, or canifler, filled with cafe-fhot, or langrage,

wherewith to charge a cannon.

LANTIONE, a fort of row-galley, navigated on the coaft of China.

LARDER la bonette. See Bonette lardee.

v^K LARGE ! fheer off! the order given by the centinel on a fliip's gangway to any
adjacent boat, to keep aloof.

Courir au Large! Je metire au Large, to fland off to fea j to bear out from the c<3aft

towards the ofRng.

LARGUE, the offing, fea-room, out at fea.

Vent Largue, a large, or quartering wind.

LARGUER, to relax, or loofen, exprefled of a ihip that ftrains violently in a high
fea, fo as to open in feveral places.

Larguer une amarre, to caft ofF, or let go a belayed rope.

LASSER, or Lac£r une voile, to reef a courfe with a reef line.

LATINE, W/^Latine, a lateen fail.

LATITUDE, latitude.

LATTES a baux, the ledges placed between the beams.
Lattes de caillebotisy the battens or laths of the gratings.

Lattes degalere, a fort of broad thin beams, ufed to fupport the decks of a gallery.

LAZARET, a lazaretto, or building to receive perfons while performing quaren-
tine, &c.

LE', the fair way of a channel, harbour, or river.

LEBESCHE,
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LEBESCHE, the fouth-weft wind, in the dialed of Provence.

LEGE, light, without a cargo of any kind j underftood alfo of a Cijp wTiich is not

fufficiently ballafted.

LEST, a general name for any fortof balbft.

h^ ST bsn, or bon Lest, good ball aft, or ball a ft which lies firmly in the hold, without

difordering the pumps ; as (hingle, gravel, &c.

Lest de plongeurs, a weight ufed by the divers in the coral-fifliery : it is fattened fecurely

to their vvaifts, to balance rhem in the water, and keep them fteady, fo as to traverfe

the waves eafily, without being tofled about.

IjZst gros, or ^roj Lest, heavy ballaft, compofed of large ftones, or pigs of iron.

"Lest lave, wafhedfhingle ballaft.

TiEST mauvais, bad ballaft, as fand, fait, &c.

Le Lest roule,. the b.:illaft fhifts.

Foiles a Lest, port-fails, or pieces of canvas depending, from the port-hole of the fliip

into which the ballaft is thrown, to the fide of the ballaft-lighter, to prevent the

ballaft from falling into the water.

LESTAGE, theballaftingof afhip, or furnifliing her with ballaft.

LESTER, toballaft a veffel, or furnifh her with ballaft.

LESTEUR, a ballaft-lighter:

LETTRES de reprifaUles, letters of mart.

Lettre de mer, a paftport.

LEVE'E, a fwelling fea.

II y a de la Leve'e, the fea rifes, there is a broken or boiling fea.

LEVE-rawf, unftiip the oars ! the order to the rowers to lay in their oars^

LEVER I'amure, to tack, or fhift the tack, to put about..

Lever Vancre, to weigh the anchor.

Lever Vancre avec la chaloupe, to weigh the anchor by the buoy-rope in the long-boat,

See Angre,
Lew EK I'ancre d'affourche avec le tiavire. See LsvEK I'ancre, is'c.

Lever lafourrure du cable, to take the plat, or other fervice, off" from the cable.

Lever le lof de grand voiky to haul up the weather clew-garnet of the main-fail.

Lever lei terres, to furvey the coafts, in order to draw a chart thereof.

Lever un objci avec la boujfoky to fet a diftant objedl by the compafs to difcover its

bearing.

LEVIER, a lever formed of a hand fpike or crow.

Levier a croc,, a clawed-handfpike.

LIAISON, the connecting or fattening together the feveral members or pieces of tim-

ber of which a {hip is compofed.

LIBOURET, a line or fnare for fiftiingof mackarel.

LIEN defer, an iron hoop ufed on feveral occafions in fliip-building.

Lien du govemail, the iron hoop which encircles the head of the rudder above the mor-
tife of the tiller, to ftrengthen it in that place.

LIEU, a league, or meafure of three miles, common in navigation.

LIEURES, the lower futtocks of a boat. See Genoux.
LIEUTENANT-^«/Vfl/. See Vice-Amiral.
LieutENANT-gheral dcs armees navales, a rear admiral in the French navy.
Lieutenant de vaijfeau, the lieutenant of alhip of war.
LIGNE, a line of battle.

Marcher f« Ligne, to fail in a line.

LiGNE d'eau, a water-line.

LiGNE d'eau du vaijfeau charge, the load-water line.

Vaijfeau perce d'un coup de canon, a la LiGNE de VeaUy. or ajieuT d'eau) a fliip' which has.

received a fhot between wind and water.

LiGNE de fond) a founding-line, or lead-line.

LiGNE du fort, the extreme breadth of a fhip.

LIGNES, foiall cords or lines, ufed on feveral occafions at fea*

a LlGNES-
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LiGNEs /i^amairage, feifings, or lafhings ; alfo the cable-bends.

LiNGUEr, the pawl of a capftern.

LIOUBE, the fcaif by which a jury-maft is attached to the ftump of a mafl: that has
been carried away.

LISSE, or Carreau, a name fometimes, but improperly, given to the wales in gene-

ral : it is only applied w^ith propriety to the upper ones, known by the name of

rails, and to the wing-tranfom. See Ceintes.
LrissE de hsurdi, the wing-tranfom.

LissE deb ralhatue, the flieer-rail, or drift-rail.

LissE du plat-bord, the waift-rail.

J^lssY. de pont. Sec BARRE du pont.

LissEs de porte-aubansj, the channel-rails.

LIT, the bed or channel in v;hich a river runs.

Lit de maree, a tide-way, a part in the feas where a current flows, or where there is a

flux and reflux of the tide.

Lit du vent, the fource or dire61ion of the wind.

LIURE, the gammoning of the bowfprit.

LIVRE a livre, a phrafe which implies a participation of gain or lofs of every owner of

a {hip's cargo, in proportion to his fhare.

LOCH, or LoK, a log and line.
I

LOF, the weather-fide ofafhip, or that which is to windward of the mafts.

^/ler a Lor, to fail <rlofe to the vpind.

Bouter k LoF, to trim all fharp, to fpring the lufF.

Eire au LoF, to be upon a wind, or clofe-hauled.

Tentr le LoF, to keep the wind, or weather-gage of, to keep to windward of.

LoF au lof, lufFboy, luff"! the order to fleer the fhip clofe to the wind.
Lof tout, put the helm a-lee !

LoF pour lof, hard a-weather ! the order to the helmfman to veer, or wear, and
bring the wind on the other fide of the fhip.

LoF is alfo the weather-clue of a fail; hence.

Live le LoF de la grand voile, or leve le grand LoF ! haul up the weather-clue of the

main-fail !
-

LOGE, the birth or cabin of an inferior officer.

LOIER, the wages or pay of a feaman,

LONGIS, the treflel-trees of the tops, &c.
LONGUEUR de la quille, portantfur terre, the length of the keel upon a right line.

Longueur de Fetrave d fetamhord, the length of a fhip at the height of the flem, or

the diftance between the top of the flem and the top of the flern-pofl.

Longueur du cable, a meafure of 120 fathoms, ufually called a cable's length at fea.

LOQl-^ETS d'ecotitilles, the hoops or clafps of the fcuttles.

LOVER, orRouER, to coil away a cable. See Rouer.
LOUVOYER, to ply to windward.

LouvoYERywr onze point£i, to lie up, within eleven points of the other tack, or to fall

five points and a half from the wind.

En LOUVOIANT le vaijfeau panche fur le cote, to heel greatly, or incline to one fide, as

the fhip fails upon a wind.

LOXODROMIE, an oblique courfe in navigation, or a courfe which crofTes the

meridians at equal and oblique angles.

LOXODROMIQUES, tablesofdifFerence of latitude and departure.

LUiVlIERE du canon, the touch-hole of a cannon.
LuMiERE de pompe, the hole in the fide of a pump, through which the water is dif-

charged upon the deck, or into the pump-dale.
LUNETTE d'approche, ou de long vue, a telefcope, or perfpedive-gl afs.

LUZINj a iinall line called houfing, or houfe-Iine.

MACHE^
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MACHEMOURE, bread duft, formed of rufk, or broken bifcuit.

MACHINE a mater, the fheers of a fheer-hulk, or other machine for mailing

a Ihip.

MACLES, nettings of the quarters or fides of a fhip.

MAESTRALISER, a name given to the weft-vanation of the magnetical needle, in the

Mediterranean.

MAGASIN general, a fiore-houfe, or magazine, to contain naval ftores in a dock-

yard.

MAGASIN partkulier, a ftore-houfe which contains the rigging and cordage ufed for

the king's {hips, magazines, &c.

MAGASINS, the ftore-fhips which attend on a fleet of men of war.

MAHONNE, a fort of Turkifli galeaffe.

MAILLE, the keys or buttons by which a bonnet is fattened to its fail.

MAILLES, the intervals, or fpaces, left between a fhip's timbers.

MAILLET de calfasy a calking mallet.

MAILLETAGE, the fheathing of a fhip's bottom with fcupper-nails.

MAIN avant, the order to pull on a rope hand over hand.

MAJOR, an officer who has the charge of mounting, regulating, and relieving the ma-
rine guard, in a fhip, &c.

MAITRE-£flKffK«/Vr, the mafler-gunner of a fhip.

Second MAiTRE-canonnier, the gunner's mate.

Maitre de chaloupe, the coxfwain, or patroon of the long-boat.

Maitre de I'eqmpage, or Maitre entretenu dans le port, an officer whofe duty refem-

bles that of our mafter-attendant in a dock-yard ; inafmuch as he has charge of what-

ever relates to the equipping, mooring, or fecuring of fhips j as well with regard to

rigging, arming, and fitting them for fea, as to the careening and floating them out

of the docks.

Maitre de grave, a perfon appointed to take care of the fait cod, when drying upon
the flakes at Newfoundland.

Maitre de hache. See Charpentier.
MAiTRE-?«^^^Kr, the mailer maft-maker.

Maitre des ponts & des pertuis, a mafter wherry-man, or waterman, whofe office k
is to condufl the craft of a harbour through bridges, or in any dangerous place.

MaItre de ports, an harbour-mafter, or officer, appointed to take care of a port, and its

booms, and places of anchorage ; to arrange the fhipping conveniently therein, and

regulate their moorings with regard to each other : he has alfo the command of the

ordinary-men employed about the rigging, careening, &c.

Maitre de ports, is alfo an officer refembling our tide-furveyors of the cuftoms in an

out-port.

Maitre de quai, a principal wharf-mafter, or officer, appointed to regulate the affairs

of wharfs and keys, and the fhipping moored along-fide thereof; to fee that the fires

are extinguilhed at night, and that no fires be made in any fhip or boat during the

night ; to appoint the proper places for ballafting and unballafting veffels ; as alfo

for careening, caulking, and repairing them, and tarring their rigging ; to place

the light-houfes, beacons, and buoys, where neceflary ; to examine once a month,
and after every florm, the ufual channels of paflage for fhipping, to fee whether the

ground has not fhifted.

Maitre de vaijeau, or Capitaine, the mailer, or commander of a merchant-fliip.

Maitre de vaiffeau de guerre, the mafter of a fliip of war.

# I Maitre-
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MAiTK^-valet, the fhip's fteward.

MAL de mery fea-ficknefs

MALEBESTE, makbetey or petarajje. See Petarasse.
MALINE, afpring-tide.

MAL-fain, foul ground, bad anchor-ground.

MANCHE, a great channel j as, 7a Manche Brkannique, the Englifll channel j k
Manche de Briftol, the channel of-Briftol, &c.

Manche a eau^ ou M-A^cn-E pour Veau, a canvafs or leathern hoafe, to convey water

from the deck, into the cafks which are ftowed in the hold.

Manche depompe, the pump-hoafe.

MANEAGE, a name given to thofe employments, or labours, for virhich the crew of 3

fhip can demand no additional pay of the merchant j fuch are the lading a fhip with

planks, timber, or green, or dried fifh.

MANEGE du navire, the general trim of a fhip, with regard to the fituatlon of the

mafts, of the center of gravity, of the fails ; and to the efforts of the wind and fea.

La lime a Mange', la lune Mangera, the moon has eat them up, or will eat them up ;

underftood of the clouds : a cant phrafe, ufual amongft common failors, to exprefs

the diffipation of the clouds on the rifing of the moon.
Bue Mange' par la mer, to be in the hollow or trough of a high fea, which often breaks

aboard.

Manger fl'wy^zZ'/^, to flog the glafs, or cheat the glafs ; exprefled of the fteerfman,

who turns the watch-glalFes before they have run out, to fhorten the period of his

watch.
Temt MANIABLE, moderate weather, and wind favourable for fea.

MANIVELLE. See Manuelle.
MANNE, a fortof hand-bafket, ufed on feveral occafions in a (hip.

MANCEUVRE, the working of a "fhip, or the diredion of her movements, by the

power of the helm, and the difpofition of the fails to the wind.
Manoeuvre bajfc^ the work or employment which may be performed upon deck, by

the effort of the ropes upon the fails and yards.

Manoeuvre yfwf, a dextrous management of the fhip in working her.

Manoeuvre ^ri5/7^, heavy and laborious work in a fhip; as the embarkation of the
artillery and cables, and flowing of the anchors.

Manoeuvre bardie, a difficult or dangerous undertaking in a fhip.

Manoeuvre /;az//^, the employment of the failors in the tops, at the mafl-heads, and
upon the yards.

Manoeuvre tortue, a lubberly or aukward manner of working a fhip.

MANOEUVRER, to work a fliip, or dired the movements of a fleet.

MANCEUVRES, a general name given to the rigging, fails, blocks, and cordage of

a iliip : but more particularly to the ftanding and running ropes.

Manoeuvres d queue de rat, ropes which taper to the end ; as the main and fore-

tacks.

Manoeuvres en hande, flack ropes which are unemployed.

MANOEUVRES-?/7fl;<3rj, a name ufually given to the largeft ropes in a fhip ; as the ground-
tackling, and the principal flays.

Manoeuvres pajfea dcontre, ropes leading forward j as thofe of the mizen-maft.

Manoeuvres pajfees a tour, ropes leading aft.

MANCEUVRIER, an able or expert fea- officer ; or one who is perfedly fkilled ins

working a fhip by every method of failing.

MANQUER, to fly loofe; underftood of a rope which is broke, or loofened from the

place where it was made faft, fo as to be blown out to leeward, &c.
MANTEAUX, two folding-doors in a bulk- head.

MANTELETS, the covers of the ports in a fhip's fide ; called alfo ports in Englifh,
although improperly.

MANTURES, the rolling waves of the fea. See Houles, Lames, and Coup de

Mer.
MANUELLE^
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MANUELLE, the whipftafF of a helm ; an inftrument which is now entirely difufed,

MAQUILLEUR, a decked boat, ufed for the fifhery of mackarel.

MARABOUT, a fail hoiiled in the gallics in ftormy weather.

MARAlSfalans, fait pits on the fea coaft, or refervoirs to contain fea-water, for the
purpofe of making fait.

MARANDER, a phrafe of the common failors in the channel, which implies to fleer

eafily.

MARCHE-PIED, the horfe of any yard.

Marche-pied is alfo a fpace about three fathoms broad, left on the banks of a river,

whereon to draw their boats afhore, &c.

MARCHER. See Ordre de Marche.
Marcher dans les eaux d'un autre vaijfeau^ to fail in the wake or track of another fliip j

to follow another fhip.

yihKCUEVi en colonne, to fail in a line, or column.

MARE'AGE, the hire or pay of a failor for any particular voyage.

MARE'ES, the tides. See Flux ^ reflux.

Mortes Ma^e'es, neap-tides, or dead-neap.

Mare'es qui portent au vent, a wind-tide, or tide which runs to windwurd.
Mare'es y contre-7narhs, tide and half-tide.

La MARE"'E ejl haut, it is high-water.

Mare'e qui Joutiennent, a tide which countera£ls the wind, with regard to a fhjp*s

coujrfe, enabling her to turn to windward better.

MARGOUILLET, a bull's eye, or wooden traveller.

Marguerites, a name given to jiggers, or fuch fort of purchaf^s, ufed to pull a

rope with greater effort.

jp«!7/r^-MARGUERiTE, to clap a mefienger on the cable when the anchor cannot be pur-
chafed by the voyal.

MARIN, a fea-faring man of any denomination.

MARINE, implies in general the knowledge of maritime aflFairs : alfo the perfons effl«

ployed in the fea-fervice, &c.
Gens de Marine, feamen, Rlhermen, &c.
Ojflciers a/^ Marine, fea-officers,

MARINIER, a name generally given to failors ; but more particularly to lightermen.

MARITIME, marine : of, or belonging to, the fea.

Batteaux MARNOIS, a yacht, hoy, or fmack, employed on the rivers of Marne and
Seine.

MARQUES, the fea-marks obferved by the pilots upon any coaft j as mountains,

fpires, windmills, &c.
MARSILIANE, a fquare-fterned fliip, navigated on the gulf of Venice, and along the

coafts of Dalmatia. They are of feveral fizes ; the largeft carrying about 700 tons.

MARTEAU a dents, a claw-hammer ufed by fhip-wrights.

MARTICLES, or lignes de trelingage, a crow-foot, or complicated fpan.

Marticles is alfo a name given by fome to the furling-lines of fmall fails.

MARTINET, is properly the runner or tye which is fattened to the dead-eye of a

crow-foot, ufed as a topping-lift for the mizen-yard.

Martinet is alfo a general name for the haliards, or tail of a crow-foot.

MASCARET, a violent eddy of the tide.

MASLES, the pintles, by which the rudder is hung upon the ftern-poft. See Fer-
rure 1^1? gouvernail.

MASSE, a large iron maul, ufed by fliip-wrights to drive the tree-nails and bolts into

the fhip's fide : alfo a very long tiller ufed in Tome lighters.

AdASULIT, a fort of Indian boat, whofe fides are compofed of the bark of trees, and

which are calked with mofs.
^

MAT, a maft. The principal mafis of a fhip are,

Le grand yiAT, the main-mafl:.

Mat de mifaine, the fore-maft.

Mat d'artlmon, the raizen-maft.

# I 2 Mat
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Mat d^un hrln, a maft formed of one piece only ; fucK are the bow-fprit and tog*

mafts of all fhips, and all the mafts of a fmall veflel.

Matfom, a maft which, is fprung.

Mat Jumelle, redampe^ or rmforce^ a maft which is fifhed in a weak place, or oppofite

to a fpring.

MATS^ r«Zi<7«^^, fpare top-mafts, or mafts in referve.

Aller a Mats ^ a cordes, Mettre a Mats ^ a cordes, femeitre afcc, to try, or feud?

under bare poles.

yiATB Venus abasy mafts which are carried away.

Mats de hum hauls, to have the top-maft an end, or fwayed up..

MATAFIONS, knittles, or fmall robands.

MATE' ea caravelle,. fitted with. pole. top-mafts.

Mate' en chandelier., mafted upright. Exprefled of a ihip whofe mafts are flayed fo as-

neither to hang forward or aft.

Mate' en fregate, the bent or inclination of the mafts, when. they, rake forward, or.

ftoop towards the head.

M-AT e' en fourche, or d corne, mafted for a boom and gaff; as a fchooner or floop.

Mate' engakre., to be mafted as a galley, with only two mafts without any top-maft.
Mate' enfemaque, mafted for a fprit which crofles the fail diagonally.

MATELOT, a failor, or mariner ; a man before the maft..

MATELOTAGE, the hire,, wages, or pay of feamen.

// eji un bon Matelot, he is an able feaman*

Vaijfeau Matzlot, a good company-keeper, or a (hip that fails well, and keeps her:

ftation in.a fleet; alfo the Ihips, in avfleet of men of war, which are appointed feconds-

to the admirals or commanding officers.

MATELOTS-^flr^;Vw, the ordinary-men of a royal dockryard, and its harbour or dockp

,

including alfo the carpenters and calkers appointed to watch in the fhips of war.
MATER, to fix or place the mafts of a (hip.

MATEREAU, . a fmall maft, or end of.a maft.

MATEUR, a maft-maker. SeeM.AlTViV.-mateur.

MATURE, the art of mafting fhips ; alfoa general name for the mafts thcmfelves.
La Mature, the maft-fhed, or the place where the mafts are made.
MAY, a fort of trough bored full of holes, wherein to drain cordage, when it is newlj',

tarred.

MAUGERES, or Maug^s, the fcupper-holes.,

MECHE, the match by which a cannon is fired.

Mechh W^ cabejian, , the middlerpiece, or.body of the capfl:ern.

.

Meche demdt, the main or middle-piece of a lower-maft, which is compofed of feve^-

ral pieces, as ufual in many fhips of war. •

Meche du gouvemail, the principal piece of a rudder.

Meche d'une corde, the middle ftrand of a four.ftranded rope.

MEMBRES de.vaijfeau, the frames of a fhip, or the pieces of which the ribs are coms^-
pofed, as floor- timbers, top-timbers, and futtocks.

MER, . the fea ;,whence,

,

PleJne-ME-Ry full fea.

//tf«/^-MER, high water. See Mare'e.
Mek fans fond, a part of the fea where there is no anchoring-ground.

LaM.ER:d perdu:, the fea is fallen, it,is falling- water.

La Mer brl/e, the fea breaks, or foams, by ftriking a rock or (hore..

La Mer bruk, the fea burns, as in a dark and tempeftuous night.

La Mer e/i courte, the fea runs fhort, broken, or interrupted.

La Mer eJi longue, the fea runs long and fteddy, or without breaking,

.

La Mer etale, the fea is fmooth, as in a calm.

La-MEK.fmgit, the fea roars, as being turbulent,

.

La.'.'
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La Mer rcpporte^ the fpring-tides have begun, or commenced.

La MzR rou/e, the fea rolls.

La MERfe creufe, the fea rifes and runs crofs.

La Mer va chercher le verity the wind rifes againft the fea.

IIy a de la Mer, the fea runs high. When the violence of the waves are abated, the^*

fay, in a contrary fenfe, II ny aplus deyil^R:.

"Jetter a la Mer, to throw overboard.

Mettre a la Mer, o'c faire voiles, to put to fea, orfet faiL

Tenir la Mer, to keep the fea, or hold out in the offing.

Tirer a la Mer. See Bouter au large.

Recevoir un coup de Mer, to fhip a fea.

MERLIN, marline, or merline.

MERLINER M«f W/^, to marie a fail to the fooi-rope,

Arbre de MESTRE, the main-maft of a row-galley.

METTRE a bord, to bring, or carry aboard.

'hA'ETTP.'B. alavoile, to get under fail, to fet fail.

Mettre un navire en rade, to carry a (hip into any road.

Mettre «/^rr^, to carry, or put afhore, to difembark.

Mettre lagrandevoilea rkhelle, to get the main-tack down with apaflaree.

Mettre ks hajfct voiles fur les cargucs, to haul up the courfes in the brails.

Mettre les voiles dedans, Mettre ci fee, ou Mettre a mats y a csrdes, to take in,,

furl, or hand all the fails.

Mettre klinguet, to paul the capftern, or put in the paul.

Mettre un matelot a terre, to fet afhore one of the crew, to turn adrift or maroon a

fail or.

Mettre »« ancre en place, to flow an anchor oathe bow.
MEURTRIERES, ou Jalousies, the loop-holes in a fliip's fides or bulk-heads, •

through which they can fire mufquetry on the enemy.
'M.l-mat. See Hunier.
MINOT, boute-dehhrs, defenfe, the davit of a ftiip : alfo a fire-boom.

MINUTE, a nautical, or aftronomical mile.

MIRE {if coins de MiRE, the coins, or aiming wedges of a cannon;
Prendrefa ^IliK'E., to take aim with a cannon, to level, or point a cannon, or other

fire-arm, to its obje£t.

MIRER, to loom, orappear indiftindtly, as the land under a cloud on the fea-coaft.

MIROIR. SeeEcussoN.
MISAINE, the fore-maft.

Misaine, ox voile de'^lishiKE, the fore-fail.

MITRAILLES, langrage Ih'ot, or fmall pieces of iron, or old nails, w-ith which can*

non are fometimes charged in a fea-fight.

MODELEv See Gabarit.
MOIS de gages, the monthly pay, or wages of a failor.

MOLE (5/i?/>(jr/, a pier, or mole-head, raifed acrofs the mouth of a harbour, to break
ofF the force of the fea.

MOLER>« pouppe, ou poger, to bear away and bring the- wind aft, in the diale£l of
Provence and Italy.

MOLLIR. une corde, to fiacken, doufe, or eafe off a taught rope.

MONSON, or MousoN, amonfoon, or trade-wind of India.

MONTANS' <i't' /'(jh/j/w, the timbers of the head, or upright rails, which are ufiially

ornamented with fcalpture.

Mo N TANS de voiiie, the ftern-timbers.

Le MONTANT deVeau, or lefiot, flowing water, the flood tide.

MONTE', mounted, or equipped with a certain number of guns, or men ; as-,

Viaije.au Monte' de 50 qu 60 camns, a fliip mounting 50 or 60 guns.

Vaiffau
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T.aiJJeau Monte'^/^ trois cifit hommes^ a fiiip manned with three hundred hands, or whofe

complement confifts of three hundred.

MontEr le gouvernail^ to hang the rudder.

MoNTER auvent, to fpring the luff, or haul the wind.

MONTURE, the arming a fbip for war, or mounting her with cannon, and other

fire-arms, and manning her.

MOQUE, a heart, or dead-eye of a ftay.

MoquE de civadiere, a fprit-fail-fheet block.

MoQUE de trelingage, the dead-eye of a crow-foot.

MORDRE, to bite, or hold faft j underftood of the claw or flook of an anchor which
is funk in the ground.

MORNE, a name given in America to a cape or promontory.

MORTAISE, a hole or mortife, cut to receive the end of a piece of timber, called the"

tenant or tenon.

MoRTAisE de gouvernaili the hole in the rudder-head which contains the tiller.

MoRTAisE depoulie^ the channel, or vacant fpace in a block formed to contain the (heave.

MoRTAisE du mat de hune, the fid-hole of a top-maft.

MORTE-iVa«, or yioKTZ-eau, nip tides, or neap-tides ; alfo dead lovir water.

MORTIER, a mortar, employed to throw bombs or carcafes from a ketch.

MOUFFLE de poulie, the fhell of a block. See Arcasse.
MOUILLAGE, anchoring-ground.

Mauvaisyiovii.tAGE, foul ground, bad anchor-ground, or foul bottom.

iVlOUILLE, let go the anchor ! the order to let the anchor fall from the cat-head to the

bottom.

i?zV«-MouiLLE', well moored, or moored in a good birth and anchor-ground

VaiJJeau Mouille' a un ancre dejiot, & un ancre dejujfant, a fhip moored with one anchor'

to the flood, and another to the ebb.

Va'ijfeau Mouille' entre vent is" maree, a fhip moored between wind and tide.

MOUILLER, or Mouiller rancre, to let go the anchor, to come to an anchor, or

fimply, to anchor.

Mouiller a la voile, to let go the anchor whilft the fails are yet abroad.

Mouiller en croupiere, to moor with a fpring upon the cable, in order to cannonade a
forf, &c.

Mouiller en patte d'cie, to moor with three anchors a-head, equally diftant from each
other, and appearing like the foot of a goofe.

Mouiller Vancre de touei, to moor with the boat, or to carry out an anchor.

Mouiller les voiles, to wet the fails ; a practice ufual in light winds.

Mouiller par la quille, an ironical expreffion to fignify that a fhip is faft a-ground;
Our feamen then fay, every nail in her bottom is an anchor.

MOULINEX, a fmall windlafs, as that of a long-boat, or lanch.

MouLiNET a hittord, a fpun-yarn-winch.

MOURGON, a diver, in the dialed of Provence. SeePLONGEUR.
'M.Qi\i'a%^, gar^onbe bord, a fhip-boy ; one of the prentices, or officers fervants.

MOUTONNER, to foam; exprefled of the waves in a tempeft or turbulent fea.

JAOYEN -parallel, the middle latitude in navigation, or the parallel that holds the mid-,
die place between the latitude departed from, and the latitude arrived in.

MULET, a fort of Portuguefe veflel with three raafts, and lateen fails.

MUNITIONAIRE, an agent-vicSlualler, or a contractor for fea provifions.

Commis duMvuiTioi^AiKE. See Cgmmis.

NACELLE,
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NACELLE, a fkifF, or fmall boat, without mafts or falls, ufed to pafs a river.

NAGE, the row-lock of a boat. See alfo Autarelle.
]S AGE « hord^ come aboard with the boat ! the order given to the rowers in the long-

boat, to bring her aboard, or along-fide.

Nage afaire abattre, pull to leeward ! the order to the rowers in a boat, to tow the

fhip's head to leeward.

Nage au vent, pull to windward, or tow the {hip to windward!

Nage deforce, pull chearly in the boat ! hooroa in the boat

!

Nage qui eji pare, pull with the oars that are fliipped.

"NAGE/ec, row dry ! the order to row without wetting the pafTengers.

"NAGEjiribord, iJ fcie bas-bord, pull the ftarboard-oars, and hold water with the lar-

board oars ! the order given to turn the boat with her head to the left.

Nager, Ramer, or Voguer, to row, or pull with the oars, in a boat or fmall

vefTel.

Nager afee, to touch the fliore with the oars in rowing.

Nager tant d'avirons par bande, to row fo many oars on a fide.

Nager dehout^ to row Handing, or with the face towards the boat's head,

Nager en arriere, to back a-ftern with the oars.

Nager la chaloupe a bord, to row the long-boat aboard.

NATES, mats ufed to line the fail-room, bread-room, or the hold when a fhip is laden

with corn, to preferve the contents.

NAVETTE, a fmall Indian veflel.

NAUFRAGE, fhipwreck.

Naufrage', fhipwrecked.

NAVIGABLE, navigable, capable of navigation.

NAVIGATEUR, a mariner, or feaman.

NAVIGATION, the theory and practice of navigation.

Navigation impropre, coafting, or failing along fhore.

Navigation propre, the art of failing by the laws of trigonometry. See Pilotage.
NAVIGER, to fail, or direft a fhip's courfe at fea.

Naviger par terre, or dans le terre, to be afliore by the dead-reckoning; to be a-head
of the fhip by eflimation.

Naviger par un grand cercle, to fail upon the arch of a great circle.

NAVIRE, a fhip. See alfo Vaisseau.
Beau Navire en rade, a good roader.

NEUVE, a fort of fmall flight, ufed by the Dutch in the herring-fifliery, and refem-
bling a bufs. See Buche.

NEZ, the nofe, beak, or head of a fhip.

NOCHER, a name formerly given to a pilot.

NOCTURLABE, a noaurnal.

NOIALE. SeeToiLE.
NOIE', an epithet which anfwers to clouded, or indiflin£t ; being exprefled of an ho-

rizon, when it cannot be difcovered by an obferver, when taking an altitude.

NOIRCiR, to blacken, or daub with a mixture of tar and lamp-black ; as the wales
and black-ftrakes of a fhip, the yards, cutwater, &c.

NOLIS, or NoLissEMENT, a name given in Provence and the Levant to the freight

or cargo of a fhip.

.6 NON-
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NON-tfy^, no fight of, out of fight; a phrafe which implies the fog or haze of the

weather, that prevents a fhip from difcovering contiguous objeds, as the Ihore,

rocks. Sic.

NORD, the north, or north point.

NoRD-EST, the north-eaft.

TSiOKU -EST quart a I'e^f north-eaft by eafi-.

NoRD-ESTER, to vary towards the eaft ; exprefTed of the eaft-variation of the

com pais.

NoRD-ouESTER, to decline towards the weft; ipoken alfo of the magnetical needle.

NOYALE. SeeNoiALE.
NOYE'. See Noie'.
NUAISON, a trade-wind, or the period of a monfooni

o.

OCCIDENT, or Quest, the weft.

OCEAN, a name generally given In France, totheWeftern, or Atlantic Ocean.
OCTANT, the odtant, or quadrant invented by Hadley.
OEIL, Yeux, ou Trous, the holes in the clews of a fprit-fail to let out the water
which falls intoits cavity when the fhip pitches.

Oeil c/e boeuf. See Yeux.
Oeil de bouc^ a water-gall, or weather-gall.

0_zii.de pie, or Yeux de pie, the eye-let holes wrought in the reef of a fail, through
which the points are reeved.

Oeil de roue, the hole In the truck, or wheel of a gun-carriage, through which the axle

paffes.

OEILLET, an eye-fplice on the endof any rope.

Oeillet d'etai, the eye of a ftay which goes over the maft-head.

OEILLETS de la tournevire, the eyes in the two ends of avoyal, which are lafhed to-

g^ether with a laniard when the voyal is brought to the capftern.

OEILS, the eyes, or haufes of a fhip. See Ecubiers.
OYSJV K'E-mortes, the dead-work of a (hip, or all that part which is above water, com-

prehending the fore-caftle, quarter deck, and poop.

Oeuvre- vives, the quick-work, or all that part of a fhip which is under water.

OEUVRES (s'f 772,7W, the graving, calking, or repairing a fhip's bottom, when, having
been laid on the ground, the tide has ebbed from her, fo as to leave the bottom dry.

OFFICIERS /</^«. See Bleu.
OFFiciERS-^^w/rm/A-, the genera] officers in the French navy, as the admirals, vice-

.admiralf, rear admirals, and commodores,
Officiers ^^/)i7ri, the officers of a dock-yard, appointed to fee that the fhipping are

properly moored, mafted, rigged, repaired, calked, and otherwife equipped with
whatever is necefTary, according to their deftination.

'Officiers de fante, officers who fuperintend the affairs of the quarantine in a port.

O^Yici2.K5-majors, the fuperior, orcommiffioned officers in a fhip of war, as the captain,

lieutenants, and enllgn.

OFFiciERs-Wi7r/«;ifn, the mechanical or warrant-oiiicers in a fhip of war, of which the

f)rincipal are, the matter, boatfwain, gunner, carpenter, and fail-maker ; as diftin-

guifhed from the military officers, called Officicrs-majcrs. See the preceding article.

O ! du navue, hola ! hoa the fhip, a hoay ! the manner of hailing or calling to a fhip
whofe name is not known.

O,! ^a Soldi Royal hola ! hoa, the Royal Sun ahoav !

8 ^
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O ! d'en haul, yoa-hoa, aloft there ! maft-head there ! Sec, the cry from the deck to

thofe who are aloft, to attend to fome order,

O ! hrj/e, O ! hale, O ! faille, O ! ride, the method of finging out, as a fignal to hoi(i,

haul, or roufe together, on a tackle or rope.

OINT, ftuff, tallow, or fuch like materia!, ufed to pay the marts, tyesof the top-fail-

yards, &c.
OLOFE'E, the aft of fpring the lufF, or of hauling clofe upon a wind.
ORAGE. See Tempete.
ORDRE de hataille, the line or order of battle in a naval engagement.
Ordre de marche, the order of failing.

Ordre de retraite, the order of retreat.

ORDRES des vaiffeaux, the claffes into which each rate of fhips is fubdivided, in the

French navy. See Rang.
OKEYLLE de lievre, a three-fided, or triangular fail ; as the ftay-fails.

OREILLES de I'ancre, the broad parts of the fluke of an anchor.

ORGANEAU, the ring of an anchor. See Arcane au.
ORGUES, an organ, or machine, fometimes ufed in a fea-fight by privateers : it con-

tains feveral barrels of muflcetoons, or fmali-arms, fixed upon one ftock, fo as to be

all fired together.

ORIENTER les voiles, to trim the fails, or place them in the moft advantageous

manner, to receive the wind, and accelerate the fhip's courfe.

ORIN, the buoy-rope of an anchor.

ORSE, the larboard-fide, in the diale£l of Provence. Alfo the order to lufF.

ORSER, to row againft the wind, or row head-to-vs^ind. This is likewife the lan-

guage of the gallies.

ORTODROMIE, a courfe which lies upon a meridian or parallel.

OSSEC, the water-way, or well-room of a boat.

OSSIERES. See Haussieres,
OUAGE, the track or wake of a fhip. Sec Houaiche.
Tirer en OUAICHE, to take a fhip in tow a-ftern when fhe is difabled.

Trainer un pavilion ennemi en Ouaiche, to drag the colours or enfign of an enemy aftc?

the (hip, fo as to fweep the water therewith, as a fign of viftory.

OVERLANDRES, fmall veflels navigated on the Rhine and Meufe.

OUEST, or Occident, the weft point of the compafs or horizon.

0\]'E,?>'T-nord-ouejl, (Jc. See Rose de vents.

OURAGAN, an hurricane.

OUVERT, etre ouvert, to have any objefl open in failing pad it ; or to be oppofite to

any place, as a road, the entrance of a harbour, or river, &c.
OUVERTURE, an opening, or valley between two hills, beheld from the fea, and

ferving frequently as a land-mark.

OUVRIERS, the artificers, &c. in a dock-yard ; or riggers of a fhip.

OUVRIR, to open, or difcover two objefts feparately at fea, when failing'at [foniC

diftance from them.

^ I PAOFI,
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)ACFI, ca Pafi, h grandVACFt, the main-courfe, or main-fai].

Le petit Pacfi, .ou Pacfi de hourcet, the fore-courfe or fore-fail.

£ire nux deux PACFIS, to be under the courfes.

Pacifier, to become calm; alfoto fall, or grow fmooth, when fpoken of the fea«.

PAGAIE, the paddle of a canoe.

Page dela chambre ducapitaine, the cabin-boy.

PAGES. See Mousses y gargons.

Failles de blttes, long iron bolts thruft into holes in the bits, to keep the cable from?
ftarting off.

PAILLOT, the fteward-room in. a row-galley.

TAIS fomme, a flioal or fhallow.

PALAMANTE, a general name given to the oars of a row-galley j which are fortjR

feet and fix inches in length.

PALAN, a tackle of any kind. See Itaque and Garant.
Palan d caliorne, a three-fold tackle. See Caliorne,
Talan d candelette. See Candelette.
Palan d'amure, a tack-tackle.

Palan^Vaz, aftay-tackle.

Vai.AH demifaine, the fore-tackle,

Gra«^ Palan, the main tackle.

PALANQUE, the order to hoift, bowce, or fet taught upon a tackle..

PALANQUER, to hoift, or bowce upon a tackle.

PALANQUIN, a jigger- tackle, tail-tackle, or burton.
PALANQUINS de ris, the reef-tackles.

FALAN quit^s Jimples de racage, the nave-lines.

PaLANS de bout, thefprit-fail haliards.

Palans de canon. See Drosse de canon, iff Palan deretrahe.

Talai^s de retrciite, the relieving tackle, &c. of the ordnance.
PALARDEAUX, plugs made to flop holes in any part of a fhip ; as haufe-plugs, fhot-

plugs, &c-

PALE, or Palme, the blade or wafh of an oar,

PALE'AGE, the a£l of difcharging any thing with fliovels, baflcets, &c. as corn, fait,

or fuch like material; for which employment the fhip's crew can demand nq ad-
. ditional pay. See alfo IVIaneage,

£n PANNE, lying-by, or lying-to with fome of the fails aback.

Meitre en Panne, to lay a (hip to, or turn the head to windward, in order to lie by,

with fome of the fails laid to the maft.

PANNEAU, a fcuttle, or cover of any hatchway in the deck,

Panneau d boite, the cover of a fcuttle, with a border round, its edge.

VA'^NY.hv dvajfole, a great hatch, without a border..

Le grand YANNY. AM, the main hatch.

PANTAQUlERES, or Pantocheres, the cat-harpings, and erane lines of the
{hrouds.

Bn PANTENNE, fluttering or fhivering in great diforder; exprefTed of the fails, when
out of trim, in a ftorm. '

Amener !es voiles en Pantenne, to haul down the fails with the utmoft expedition ; as
in a fquall of wind.

PANTOIRES, pendants on the maft-heads «r yard-arms, wherein to hook preventer-
ihrouds, or yard-iacklcs.

PAPIERS tf enfeignemcns, the papers of a ihip, comprehending the bills of lading, ma-
nifeft, co4uets, 6ic.

PAQUE-
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PAQUE-BOT, or PAQirEX-BOT, a packet-boat, or packet- velTel ; as the fe which

pafs between Dover and Calais, &c.

Faire la PARADE, to drefs a Ihip, or to adorn her with a number of flags, pendants,

and other colours, which are difplayed from different parts of the mafts, yards, and

rigging-

PARADIS, or Bassin, the bafin of a dock, or an inner harbour.

PARAGE, a fpace of the fea appointed to cruife, or rendezvous in; alfo a part of thd

fea near any coafl.

VaiJJeau mouille en Parage, a fliip anchored in an open road, or in the ofKng.

PARC, an inclofure for containing the magazines and flore-houfes in a royal dock-
yard. —

Parc dans un vmjfeau^ a cot or pen, wherein cattle are inclofed in a fhip.

PARCLOSSES, limber-boards.

PARCOURIR Ics contures, to furvey or examine the fsams of a fhip's fides or decks,

and caulk where it is found neceflary.

PARE', ready, clear, or prepared for any thing.

Pare a virer, fee all clear to go about ! the order to prepare for tacking.

PAREAU, or Parre, a fort of large bark in the Indies, whofe head and ftcrn are

exaflly alike, fo that the rudder may be hung at either end.

PARER un cap, to double a cape. See Doubler.
Parer un ancre, to prepare the anchor for letting it go.

Se Parer, to clear for aft ion, to prepare for battle.

PARFUMER un vaijeau, to fmoke a fliip, and fluice her with vinegar between decks,

in order to purify her, and expel the putrified air.

Parquet, afhot-lockeronthedeck; alfo a place where (hot are kept on a gun-
wharf. See Epitie'.

PARTAGER le vent, to fhare the wind with fcwne other fhip, or hold way with her,

without gaining or lofing ground, or v/ithout weathering, or falling to leeward.

PARTANCE, the time of departing, or failing from a place ; alfo a place from
whence a fhip departs.

Coup de Partance, a fignal-gun for failing.

Banniere de Partance, the fignal difplayed for failing.

PAS, a flrait or narrow channel, as

Pas de Calais, the Streights of Dover,

PASSAGERS, the paflengers of a fhip.

PASSE, a canal, channel, or fmall ftreight.

PASSE-port, a fea-pafs or palTport. See CongE'
Passer, to perifh, or be loft at fea ; as by over-fetting, or foundering.

Passer au vent d'un vaij/eau, to pafs to windward, or gain the wind of another fhip.

PASSERy^a^ lebeaupre, to pafs under the bowfprit. This phrafe, which is ufual amongff:

Englifh as well as French feamen, implies to go a-head of, or before a fhip, and crofs

her Gourfe.

VASSE-vogue, the effort of rowing brifkly, or very hard.

FASSE-volant, a falfe mufler on the fhip's books ; alfo a wooden gun, which may ter-

rify a fhip at a diftance. See Fausses-Lances,
PATACHE, an armed tender, or veffel which attends a fhip of war or fleet; alfo a

packet-boat.

FATACUE d'avis, an advice-boat. See Fre/gate i'«z;/j.

FATARAS, a preventer-fhroud ; alfo a fpare-fhroud, to be hooked on occafionally.

PATARASSE, a calking iron.

PATRON, the mafter or commander of a merchant-fliip, or boat, in the dialed of
Provence,

V ATRon de chaloupe, the cockfwain, orcoxen, of a long-boatt
PATTE^W. 'S&eM.oviLi.EK enpatte d'oie.

Pattes d'ancre, the flukes of an anchor.
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PATTES cTafjfpeSis, the clav/s of a gunner's handfpike.

Pattes ck houline^ the bowline bridles.

Pattes ckvoiles., the tabling of the fails at their edges or bolt-ropps,

PAVESADE, a quarter-cloth, or waifl-cloth. See Bastingage.
PAVILLON, the flag of a Ihip, Alfo a general name for colours.

Pavillon de beaupre^ the jack.

Pavillon de chaloupe, the flag carried in a barge or long-boat, when a fupeflof officer'

is aboard.

Pavillon de combat, the fignal for engagement.

Pavillon de conjeil, the fignal for a general council.

Pavillon depouppe^ or enfeigne de pouppe, a fhip's enfign.

Pavillon en Berne. See Berne.
Baton deYhWitto^.y the enfign ftaff, flag-ftafF, orjack-ftaffi

VaiJJeau Pavillon, or fimply, Pavillon, the flag-fliip,.

Amcner le Pavillon, to ftrike the flag or colours.

Etrefous un iel Pavillon, to be under fuch a flag, or commanding officer*.

Fa'tre Pavillon blanc, to difplay a flag of truce.

PAUMET, a fail-maker's palm.

PAVOIS, or rather Paves ade. See Pavesade and Bastingage.
PAVOISER, to fpread the vi^aifl-cloths.

PAUSES, a fort of long and wide boats ufed to embark merchandife at Archangel, in>

Mofcovy.
PECHER itn ancre^ to hook, and heave up from the bottom, another anchor, with that

of the fhip, when feveral anchors lie near to each other, as in a common road.

PEDAGNE, or Pedagnon, the firetchers of a row-galley. See alfo Banquette j.,

PELLES, corn (hovels, or ballaft-fliovels, ufed in trimming a (hip's hold.

PENDANT, or Flamme. See Flamme.
PENDEUR, or Pendour, the pendant of any tackle, runner, &c.
PENDOUR de callorne, the winding tackle-pendant.

PENDOURS de balancines, the fpans of the lifts.

Pendours <^^ ^rflj, the brace-pendants at the yard-arm9»

PENES, pitch-mops. See Baton a vadel.

PENNE, the peek of a mizen,. or lateen fail.

PENTURE, a googing, or the eye of a cjamp, fitted to receive a ^oofe-neck, ©rfome
bolt of iron which turns therein like a pivot in its focket.

PEN'IURES de gouvernail, the googings of the rudder. SccFerrure de gouvemail,

PEOTE, a light nimble Venetian wherry, ufed frequently as an advice-boat,, to carry

cxDrciIcs.

PERCEINTES. See Pre'ceintes.
PERCEUR, a perfon who bores the holes for the tree-nails, or bolts. In a (hip's-fide.

PERROQUET, a top gallant-fail.

Mettre let PERROQUETS en banniere, to let fly the top-gallant (heets, as a particular

fignal to feme (hip in company,
Perroquets volans, flying-top-gallant-fairs^

PERRUCHE, the mizen-top-gallant-fail.

PERTUIS, a dam, or channel of water, confined by afluice.

PERTUISANE, a fort ofpikeorhalbert, ufed to defend a (hip from being boarded,

PESER, to hang upon, or haul downward on any rope over- head.

PESER/wr un levier, to heave, or purchafe with a handfpike.

PHAIOFNE'E, a fort of Japonefe barge, or yacht, to carry the nobility, &G.
PHARE, or tour a feu, a watch-tower, or light-houfe on the fea-eoaft.

PIC a pic fur fan ancre, clofe a peek upon the anchor,
PIECE, a cannon. See Canon.
BiECE de charpente, a general name for any pieces of timber properly hewed, to be

(jfed in the conftruflion of a fliip.

PIECES de chajj'ty the chafe-guns, or bcad-chafes.-

PIED
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"PIED de vent, aclear fpot of the flcy, appearing under a cloud to windward,

PiED-OTi2r/«, fea (hoes ; exprefTed of a man who has got fea-legs, or who treads Care

and firm at fea, as being accuflomed thereto.

PIE'DROITS, the Samlon's pofts, erecSted in the hold from the kclfon to the lower-

deck hatchways, and notched with fteps.

PIERRIER, a petrero, or fmall cannon, fometimes ufed in fea-fights, and generally

charged with mufquet-fhot, or fwivel balls.

PIE'PER le gouvernail^ to mark the ftern-poft with feet, in order to difcoverhow many
feet of water the (hip draws abaft.

PILIERS de blues, the bitts of a fhip.

PILLAGE, the plunder taken from any enemy after engagement.
PILON, or petit ecore, afhore which is fteep to,, a.^d but litde raifed ab&vethe fca.

PILOTAGE, the navigating, condu6ling, or fleering of a fhJp.

PiLOTE, afea-pilot,. or the conduiSlor of a fhip's courfe by the art of navigation j alfo

the mafter of a fliip. See HAU-TURrER.
PiLOTE co^«r, or FiLOTE de havre, a coafting, or harbour pilot. See Lamaneub.,
PILOTE hardk, a daring or enterprifmg pilot.

PILO PER, to pilot a fhip into, or out of, a harbour or river,

PINASSE, a fquare-fterned vcfTel,, called in England a bark.

Pin ASS E de Bifcaye, a Bifcayan barca^ongo.

PINCEAU a goudronner^ a tar-brufh.

PINCES de bois, a fort of curved handfpikes. See Renard.
VINCER le vent. See Aller au plus pres,

PINNULE, the fight vanes of any inftrument, for obferving or fetting a diftant ob-
je6t at fea.

PINQUE, a pink, or narrow-fterned fhip, with a flat floor.

PIPRIS, a fort of canoe ufed by the negroes in Guinea, and the Cape de Verds,

PIRATE, a pirate, or free-booter ; fee alfo CoRs aire.
PIRATER, to rob at fea ; to infeft or fcour the fea as a pirate,

PIROGUE, an American canoe.

PISTON, the fpear-box of a pump.
PITONS a boucles. See Cheville a boucles.

PIVOT, an iron point which turns in a focket ; as the foot of the capftern.

PIVOT de boujfoule, the brals center-pin of the compafs.

PLAGE, a {hallow or flat fhore, without any capes or head-lands to form a road or
place of fafety for fhipping at anchor.

PLAIN, a flat, or fhoal ; whence,

Aller ail Plain, to run aftiore.

Pf/ANCHE, the gang-board of a boat.

Mets la Planch E, the order to put out the gang-board from the boat's Item to the

fhore, to walk oat upon.

PLAQUES de plomh, fheet lead, ufed for feveral purpofes aboard-fhip.

PLAT de la varangue^ the flat or horizontal part of a flcor-timber.

Plat de I'eqnipage, or un Plat des matelots, a mefs or company of feven failors who-
eat together. The word literally fignifies a bowl or platter, in which the whole mefs
eat at the fume time.

Plat des inalades^ the fick mefs, under the care of the furgeon.

FLAT-bord, the gunnel, or gun-wale of a fhip.

VhAT-bord alfo means walh-board or weather-board.

yLA.T-bard a feau, gunnel-in, or gunnel-to ; expreiTed of a fhip that inclines {"o much:
to one fide, as to make the gunnel touch the furface of the water by crowding- fail in.

a frefh v/ind.

PLATE-^flK^j d'affutSy the clamps of a gun-carriage, which are ufed to coafine the

trunnions therein,

fhATZ- forme del'eterm, the piauoiHi 01 grating wiihin the rails of the head.

PLATE,
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TLATE-/orme«, an affemblage of oak-planks, forming a part of the deck., near the fide

of a fhip of war, whereon the cannons reft.

PLATINES de lumiere, the aprons of the cannons.

PLI de cable, a fake of the cable.

Filer un Pli de cable, to veer away one fake of the cable.

VaiJJeau qui Plie le cote, a crank fhip.

PLlER., to bend or fupple the planks of a ftiip by heat and moifture.

Plier le cote, to lie over in the water, to heel extremely when under fail.

Plier le pavilion, Plier les voiles, to gather up the fly of the enfign, or furl the fails.

PLOC, the hair and tar put between the bottom planks of a fhip and the fheathing, to

fill up the interval, and preferve the bottom from the worms.
PLOCQUER, to apply the fheathing-hair to the fhip's bottom.

PLOMBER un tiavire, to try whether a fliip is upright, or to what fide fhe heels, by a

plumb-line and level.

PLONGEUR, a diver, whofe employment it is to bring any thing tip from the bot-

tom, as fpunges, coral, &c.

PLONGER, to duck, or immerfe any thing in the water ; alfo to plunge or dive into

the water, he.

PLUMET de pilote, or panon, a feather-vane, or dog-vane.

POGE, ou PouGE, the order to put the helm a-weather, in order to fill the fails, or~

bear away. This is the language of Provence. See AviViivz-tout.

P01N7\ a fhip's place, as pricked upon a nautical chart.

Point d'une voile, the clew of a fail.

POINTAGE de la carte, the pricking of a courfe and diftance upon the chart, to dif"

cover the fhip's place.

POINTE, a point of land projefting into the fea ; a low-cape, or promontory.

PoiNTE de Nperon, the beak of of a prow, or cut- water.

PoiNTE du compas, a point of the magnetical compafs.

PoiNTE dti nord, oudufud, &c. the north or fouth point.

POINTER, to direft or point a gun to its ohjedt.

Pointer d couler bas, to point a gun fo as to fink a fhip.

Pointer a dhnater, to point a gun fo as to difmaft a fhip.

Pointer a donner dans le bois, to level -the cannon fo as to hull a fhip, or flrike the

hull.

Pointer. /« fa?:^^,. to prick the chart. See Pointage.
POlNTURE, the balance of a fail, or that part which is faflened by balancing it in a

ftorm ; as the peek of the mizen, Sic.

POITRINE de gabords, the filling, or convexity of a fhip's bottom, as approaching

the mid-fliips from the ftemand ftern-pcft.

POLACRE, apolacre, or fhip fo called.

Police cfajwance, a policy of infurance.

Police de churgement.' See Connotssement.
POMMES, the trucks, or acorns placed on the flag-ftafFs, or fpindles of the mafl-

head.

Po.MMES de giroueties, the acorns placed over the vanes.

PoMh\E.5 de raque^ or de racage, feeRAQUE.
PCjMME de pavilion, the truck placed on the top of the P.ag-ftafF, or enfign- ftafF.

POMOYEK, to under- run a cable with the long-boat.

POMPE, the pump of a fnip.

Aj/ranchir, ou franchir la PoMPE, to free the fhip, by difcharging more water with the

pumps than has entered by the leaks. See Affranchir.
A laPomvE, pumpfliip! the order to pump out the water from a fhip's bottom.
Charger la Pompe, to fetch the pump.
Eire d une, ou d deux PoMPEs, to have one or both pumps .conftantly employed to free

the fhip.

Xa Pompe eji engo-ghy the pump is choakedor foul.

Lei
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Ea PoMPE eji eventee, the pump blows, or is fpjit To as to be rendered unrervlccable.

La PoMPE eJi haute, ou /^Pompe eJi franche, the pump fucks, or is diy.

La PoMPE CjQ prife, the pu0ip is fetched.

La PoMPE fe decbarge, the pump has loft water. See De'charge.
PoMPE a la Venitienne, a Venetian pump.
PoMPE de mer. See Trompe.
POMPE-^« bon etat, Pompe librs, a good pump, or pump in good trim.

Pompes a roue & a chaines, chain pumps.
FoMPES du maltre-valet, hand-pumps, ufed for water cafics, oil-caf]<s, wine-cafks, &c.
PONENT, the weft, in the language of Provence : alfo a name given to the Wefteni

Ocean.
PONT, the deck of a fhip.

Font a cai/leboth, ou a trnlles, a grating-deck.

Pont coupe, a deck open in- the middle, as in fome fmall vefTels that have only part of a

deck towards the ftem and ftern.

Pont courant devant arriere, a deck flufli fore and aft.

Pont de cordes, a fort of netting to cover a (hip's waift, and prevent the imprelTion of

boarders.

Pont volant, a fpar-deck, or platform*

Faux-PutJT, the orlop deck.

Pr^7«/fr-PoNT, oYfranc-tillac, the lower, or gun-deck.

SecondFonT, the middle-deck of a fhip with three decks, or the upper deck of one
v/ith two decks.

Troifteme-Fom^ the upper-deck of a fliip with three decks.

PONTE', decked, or furniflied with a deck ; as oppofed to undecked or open.

PONTON, a pontoon, for careening or delivering Ihips ; alfo a fort of bridge of boatSj

compofed of two punts, with planks laid between them j likewife a ferry-boat,

PONTONAGE, the hire of a ferry-boat or ponton.

PONTONNIER, the mafter of a ponton, or lighterman.

PORQUES, riders.

Porques accnlees, the after floor- riders.

Porques de fond, floor-riders.

Jllonges de Porques, futtock- riders.

PORT, a haven, port, or harbour.

VoKT'bnHe, ou havre brute, a natural harbour, or port formed by nature.

Port de vaijjiau, the burthen or tonnage of a fhip.

PORT de barre, an harbour with a bar, that can only be palled at, or near highr
water.

Port d'entree, or Porte de tout maree. See Havre.
Avoir un FOKT fous le vent, to have a harbour to leeward, or under the lee.

Fermer le Ports, ou Forts fermes, to lay an embargo upon all the Ihipping of a har-

bour. See Arret.
PORTAGE,, the fpace or room in a ftiip's hold allowed to any officer, &c, to contain

his venture, or private trade.

PORTE-^'^/V. See Sou-barb-e.
Porte d'ec/ufe, the flood-gates of a fluice.

FOKT E gargouffe. See L^At^TEKt^E a gorgou_^.

FoRTE-haubaru, ou ecotardi, the channels, or chain-wales of a ftip.

PORTELOTS, the thick ftufF which encircles the fide of a lighter under the gunnel.
PoRTE-pkin hi voiles, or fimply, FoRTE-plein ! keep full ! the order to the man who

rteers, to keep the fails full, and prevent them from fhiveringin the wind.
PoRTE-'y^rg-«^.f, or rather herpes, the rails of the head, reaching from the cat-head

towards the cut-v/ater. See Herpes.
FoRTE-V'jix, a fpeaking-trumpet.

PORTER, to fail, or conduit a fhip,

FoRTZR a routei to ftand onward, upon the courfe.

Porter..
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PoRTEli aujud, bfc. to ftand to the Touthward, &c.
PORTEREAU, the flood-gate of a fluice.

POSTE, the quarters where the men are ftationed in time of battle.

POSTILLON, an exprefs-boat, or poft-boat.

POT a brai, a pitch-pot.

VoT-a-feu, a fire-pot, or ftink-pot;

Pot de pompe^ the lower pump-box. See alfo CfiOPlNETTE.
POTENCE delrinquebale, the cheeks of-4:he,pump.

POUDRIER, an half-hour watch-glafs.

POUGER, ox moler en pouppe, to bear up, in the dialed of Provence.

POULAINE, eperon, the knee of the head, or cutwater.

POULAINES, the props which fupport a ftiip's ftem, when flie is on the ftoclcs.

POULIE, a block of any kind to reeve a running rope through.

Vovi.i'E.coupee^ or a dejits, a fnatch block. See alfo Galoche.
PouLiE detropee, ablockfhaken out of its flrop.

PouLiE de grand drijfe, one of the main jear blocks.

PouLiE de ginnderejje, a top-block.

PouLiE de palan, a tackle-block.

PouLiE d'itague du grand huniery the main-tpp-fail tye-blocfc,

yovhJE double^ a double block.

Fou Lin Jimple, a fingle block.

POULIES de caliornes, winding tackle-blocks, or blocks furniflied with three Iheaves.

PoULlEs de drijje de mifaine., the fore j ear-blocks.

PouLiES d'koutes de hune^ top-fail-fheet-blocks, fitted alfo to contain the lower-lifts.

PouLiEs deretour d'ecoutes de hum, the quarter- blocks for the top-fail (beets.

POUPPE, the after-parts of a fhip, both above and below. See Arcasse, Arriere,
DUNETTE, &c.

Vaijfeau a PoyppE quarree, a fquare-fterned fliip ; fuch as are all fljips of war.
Mettre vent en PouPPE, to bear away before the wind.

Mouiller en PouppE, to moor by the ftern, or get out an anchor a-ftern.

Vent en PouPPE, a ftern-wind, or wind right aft.

POUSSE-^arr^ .' heave chearly ! heave heartily ! the order or exhortation to thofe who
heave at the capftern, to pulh forcibly on the bars.

PoussE-p/Vd?, orAccoN, a Imall boat ufed tocatch (hell-fifh, &c. SeeAccoN.
PRAME, a pram, lighter, or barge of burden.

PRATIQUE, in a naval fenfe, implies free intercourfe or communication with the na-
tives of a country, after having performed quarantine.

PRE'CEINTES, the wales of a fliip.

PREXART, or Pp-E'lat, a tarpatiling.

PRENDRE chajje. See Chasser.
Prendre hauteur^ to take the altitude of the fun, or a ftar. See Hauteur.
Prendre les amures, to get aboard the tacks. See Amurer;
Prendre terre-. See Terre iff terrir.

Prendre vent devant^ to be taken with the wind a-head.

Prendre un bojfe, to make faft, or clap on the ftopper.

Prendre un ris, to take in a reef.

PRENEUR, vatpau Pkevsevr, the veffel that has taken a prize.

^RES 5if p/ein, full and by ! the order to the fteerfman to keep the fhip clofe to the

wind, without fhaking.

PRESENTER iegrande bouline, to fnatch the main-bowline, or put it into the fnatch-

block.

Presenter au vent, to fail as the fhip ftems, without making lee-way.
PRESSER, to prefs, or conftrain into fmall compafs j as cotton, wool, or fuch like

material.

PRETER le cote, to range abreaft of a Ihipj in order to give her the broadfide. See
Effacer.

PREVOT
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PREVOT general de la marine, a provoft marfhal of the marine, or officer whofe duty re-

fembles that of the judge-advocate of naval courts -martial.

Prevot marinier, the fwabber of a fhip, who alfo chaftifes the criminals, as being ufually

the moft abandoned of the crew : this part of his duty is performed in Englifh fhips

by the boatfw^ain.

PRIME d'ajfurance, infurance paid by the merchant for infuring the fhip's cargo.

PRISE, a prize, or fhip taken from the enemy at fea.

PROFIT, avantureux, the intereft acquired by bottomry. See Bomerie.
PROFONTIE', a fhip that draws much water, or takes a large volume of water to

float her.

PROLONGER un navire, to lay a fhip along-fide of fome other.

PROMONTOIRE, a cape, head-land, or fore-land.

PROUE, the prow of a fhip, fee Avant.
Donner la Proue, to appoint the courfe, or rendezvous of the gallies.

PROVISIONS, a general name for the provifions, and the warlike flores, or ammu-
nition of a fhip.

PUCHOT. SeeTRoMPE,
PUISER, to leak, or make water at fea.

PuisER pour le bord, to fhip feas, or take in water, either over the gunnel, or at the

ports in the fide.

PUITS. SeeARCHiPOMPE.
PUY, a great depth of the fea on a level bottom.

QUAI, a wharf or key on the fide of a harbour or river,

Amarre a QuAi, range a Q.UAI, moored along-fide of the key or wharf,
I^UAIAGE, wharfage.

QUAICHE, a ketch, or fhip fo called.

QUARANTAINE, quarantine.

Faire Quarantaine, to perform quarantine.

QUARANTENIER, a rope of the fize of a rattling-line, ufed as a lafhing, &c;
QUARRE' de reduSiion, fee Qu artier de redu6iion.

Quarre' naval, the naval fquare, a fcheme drawn on a fhip's quarter-deck, to repre-

fent the divifion of a fleet into three columns, and exhibit the flation of each parti-

cular fhip in the order of failing ; it is ufed to direct and regulate the movements of
each fhip with regard to the reft, and preferve the whole fleet irt uniformity.

QUART de rond, faloire, tamifaille, the tranfom, upon which the tiller traverfes in the
gun-room. See Traverse.

Quart, the watch kept aboard fliip, comprehending the time of its continuance, and
the people employed to keep it.

Quart bon, or bon Quart, keep a good look out afore ! look well out afore there !

QuAKT du jour, the day-watch.

Prendre le Quart, to fet the watch.

Ju Quart, au Qitart ! the watch, hoay ! the flarboard watch, hoay ! the manner
of calling the watch to relief.

Faire bon Quakt fur la hune, to keep a good look-out in the tops.

Le premier Quart, or Quart de tribord, the flarboard-watch. See Tribordais.
SecondQvAKT, or Qvart de bas-bord, the larboard-watch. See Basbordais.
QIJARTS de vent, the quarter-points of the compafs, or thofe which lie on each fide

of the cardinal and intermediate points, and are diflinguifhed in Englifh by the word
b^; as N by E, N E by N, &c.

# K QUARTIFR
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QtJARTIER Jnglois, or Quart denonante, a Davles's quadrant.

QuARTiER de reduSlion, a finical quadrant, ufed by the French pilots in working their-

days works, to difcover the fhip's place.

QuARTiER-OT^//;-^, 'an officer refembllng the boatfwain's mate of an Englifh fhip.

Vent de Qu artier, ou vent largue^ a large, or quartering wind.

QUERAT, the planks of a (hip's bottom, comprehended between the keel and the

wales.

QUETE, the rake of a {hip abaft, or the rake of the ftern-poft.

QUEUE d'une armee navale^ the rear of a fleet of (hips of war.

Queue de rat^ tapering to the end ; exprefled of fuch ropes as are pointed,, or tapering:

towards the end, as the tacks, &c.
QUILLE, the keel of a fliip.

Qvih-LZ-fauffe. See Fausse-quille.
QUINl'AL, an hundred weight,.

R.

RABANER, to fit a fail with rope-bands and earlngs, ready for bending, to its^^

yard.

K.ABANS, a general name given to earings, gafkets, knittles, and rope-bands..

Rabans d'avu/ie^ a fort of braided knittles, like thofe formed to point a rope..

Rabans deferlage^ the gafkets employed to furl the faUs to their yards.

Rabans de pavilion, the rope-band of a flag orenfign.

K ABAN s depointure, the head-earings, or reef-earings of a fail.

Rabans de tetiere, the rope-bands of any fail.

RABATTUES, the intervals between the drift- rails of a fliip j this term is peculiar ip-
fhip-wrjghts.

RABLES, the floor-timbers of a boat.

RABLURE, the rabbit or channel cut in the keel, ftem, and ftern-poft, to receive the
edges of the garboard-ftreaks, and the ends of the planks afore and abaft.

RACAGE, a parrel with ribs and trucks.

RACAMBEAU, a traveller, or fmall iron ring, which fometimes encircles the maft of.

a long-boat, ferving as a parrel to the yard or gaft".

RACCOMMODER, to repair or refit a fhip's rigging. See Radouber,.
RACHE de goudron, the dregs of bad tar.

RACLE, or Gratoir, a fcraper, ufed to clean a fhip's fide, deck, or boitomi

'B.ACh'E.-doublef a two-edged, or double fcraper.

RACLE-^ran^^,, a large fcraper, ufed to clean the fhip's bottom underwater.

RACLE-petiiey or petit Ragle, a fmall fcraper, employed to fcrape the planks, &c..

above the water..

RACLER, to fcrape the fides, &c. of a fhip.

RADE, a road,, or road-ftead.

KAD Eforaine, a free road, or road where flrips of all nations are permitted to anchor.

RADEAU, a raft.

RADER, to arrive in a road.

RADOUB, therepair of a fhip in a dock-yard, &c. or the employment of the artificers.

to clofe the breaches in her hull with planks, timber, or fheet-lead j as alfo to flop

the leaks by calking, and pay the bottom with fluff.

RADOUBER, to repair a fhip, or give her a repair.

RAFFALES, or Raffals, fudden and violent fqualls of wind.
RAFRAICHIR le canon, to cool or ref:efh a cannon in battle, as with a wet- fpunge,

fometimes dipped in vinegar.

Rafraichir
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"Ratvl AiCHiVi hfourrure, to frefhen the haufe.

Z^ y^/j^y^ Rafraichir, the wind frefhens, or increafes.

RAFRAICHISSEMENT, a fupply of frefh proviftons of all fpecies.

JR.AISONNER a lapatache, or a la chalmpe, to render an account of a voyage to a vifit-

ing boat, when arrived near any port, in order to obtain permiffion to enter the har-

bour.

RALINGUER, Mettre en Ralingue, or tenir en Ralingue, to fliiver a fail in the

wind. See Easier,
RALINGUES, thebolt-ropesof a fail.

Mets en RaLingue, ox fais Ralinguer ! lufFher up in the wind, fliake her up in the

wind, let the fails touch ! the order to the helmfman to fteer the ftiip fo as to let the
fails fhake with their edges to the wind.

RALLIER un navire au vent^ to bring a ftiip to the wind after having yawed to lee-

ward.

&e Rallier, to approach any obje£l at fea.

RAMBADES, two pofts or platforms in the fore-part of a galley, whereon the mufke-
teers ftand to fire.

RAMBERGE, a fort of packet-boat, advice-boat, or tender.

RAME, an oar.

Plat, or pale de la Rame, the blade, or wafli of an oar*

RAMER. SeeNAGER.
RAMEUR, a rower.

RANG, the rate of fhips of war. As the divifion of the French navy into clafTes or

orders differs from the arrangement of the Englifh fleet, it appears neceflary to mark
that difference in this place.

The principal French fhips of war are divided into three rates, each of which is fub-

divided into two orders. All the inferior fhips, which are not comprehended in thofe

rates and orders, are called yr/^«to and corvettes. See Fre'gate, &c.
A fhip of the firfl order, of the firft rate, carries from no to 120 guns.

Ships of the fecond order, of the firfl rate, carry from no to 90 guns.

Ships of the firfl order, of the fecond rate, carry from go to 74 guns upon three

decks.

Ships of the fecond order, of the fecond rate, carry from 74 to 60 guns upon two decks,

with the quarter-deck and fore-caflle.

Ships ofthe firfl order, of the third rate, carry from 60 to 50 guns upon two decks, &c.
Ships of the fecond order, of the third rate, which are now generally called /rtf^<?/^^,

carry from 50 to 46 guns upon two decks, &c.
The fregates from 46 to 32 guns, have fometimes two tiers of cannon complete ; but all

thofe from 36 to 20, have in general but one tier of cannon, the reft being carried on
the quarter-deck and fore-caftle.

HAfiG de rameiirs, a bank of rowers, or bank of oars.

RANGER la cote, or Ranger la terre, to coafl, or range along-fhore.

^ANGEK le vent, to claw the wind, or haul clofe to the wind.

Le vent fe Range de I'avant, the wind hauls forward ; the wind heads us, or takes us

a-head.

RANGUE ! flretch along, or, clap on here many hands ! the order to the failors to

range themfelves along, to haul upon any rope, tackle, &c.
RAPIDE, a frefh in a river.

RAQUE, a general name for trucks, but particularly the trucks of a parrel. See alfo

Pomme de Racage.
Raque de haubans, a truck lafhed to the fhrouds, through which a running rope is

reeved.

Raque encouchk, a truck encircled with a notch, to receive the fpun-yarn by which it

faftened to a fhroud, flay, or back-ll^y.

Raque gougee, a truck hollowed on one fide, fo as to enclofe the rope to which
it is faflened.

#K2 RAQIJE',
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Raque', chafed, or rubbed, exprefTed of a cable, or other rope, which is galled on the

outfide for want of fervice.

RAQUER, to fret, chafe, or rub.

RARRIVE'E, the movement of coming to, after having fallen off, when a (hip is

lying-by or trying.

RAS, a fmall veiTel or boat without a deck.

Ras ^ I'eau^ a low-built velTel, or one which carries her guns very little above the fur-

face of the water.

B.AS de courant. See Rat.
RASE, a compofition of pitch and tar, ufed to pay a (hip's feams.

RASER unvaij/eau, to cut down a fhip, or take off part of her upper-works, as the

poop, quarter-deck, or fore-caftle, in order to lighten her, when fhe becomes weak.
RASTEAU, or Ratelier, the rack or range of blocks fometimes placed on each fide

of the gammoning of a fhip's bowfprit.

RASTEAUX, or Rateaux, the cleats nailed on the middle of a yard, to confine

the parrels, and tye, or jear-blocks, &c.
Rasteaux, or Rateliers a chevillots, ranges, or crofs-pieces, fattened to the fhrouds,

or otherwife, in which pins are fixed to belay the running-rigging.

Rat, a fliipwright's floating ftage, ufed for repairing or calking a {hip's bottom, &c.
Rat, or Ras, a race, or dangerous whirlpool j as the Race of Portland, &c.
Rat. See Couet a queue de rat.

RATION, the allowance of bread, flefti, wine, pulfe, &c. diftributed to the diiFerent

meffes in a fhip.

Ration double, a double allowance, given on any particular occafion of rejoicing.

Ration et demie, the allowance of a fea-officer in the French fleet.

RAVALEMENT, a platform on the poop of fome fhips, where the marines ftand to

difcharge their fmall-arms.

REALE, the royal-galley, a name given to the principal galley of a kingdom. See
Galere reale.

REBANDER, a phrafe amongft the common failors, fignifying to carry over to the

other fide of the fhip.

Rebander a Vautre bord, to ftand upon the other tack, to fteer a different courfe.

REBORDER, to fall aboard or along-fide of a fhip a fecond time.

RECHANGE, a general name for the ftores of a fhip ; or the fpare rigging, fails, &c.
which are in referve to fupply the place of what may be loft or difabled.

RECLAMPER, to filh a mafl or yard when it happens to be fprung.

RECONNOITRE un vaijjeau., to approach a fhip, in order to difcover her ftrength,

and of what nation fhe is.

Reconnoitre une terre, to furvey or obferve the fituation of a coaft attentively.

RECOURIR les coutures, to run over the feams of a fhip in calking j to calk them
lightly and expeditioufly.

RECOURiRyar une manoeuvre, to under-run a rope or cable.

faire Recouris. Yecoute, la boul'ine, le couet de revers, to haul in the flack of the lee-tack

or bowline, or of the weather-fheet.

RECOUVRE ! roufe-in, or haul aboard !

RECOUVRER, to roufe-in, or haul any rope into the fhip, when it hangs flack in

the water, or otherwife.

RECOUX. See Reprise.
RECUL du canon, the recoil of a cannon.
REFAIT, fquared, or prepared for ufej exprefTed of a piece of timber hewn to its

proper form and fize.

REFLUX de la mer, the ebb-tide. See Flux.
REFOULER, to ftem the tide, or to fail againft it.

La mer REFQULE, the tide ebbs ; the water falls.

REFOULOIR, the rammer of a great gun, called alfo FoiTioift.
RevovLOIR de cordes, a rope rammer.
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Se REFRANCHIR, to be freed by the pumps, or to have the quantity of water In a

{hip's hold diminished by pumping.

REFREIN, the repetition of the dafhing and breaking againft rocks, &c. exprefled of

the waves upon a fea-fhore.

REFUSER, to fall off again, when in ftays ; exprefled of a fhip that will not go about,

or fcay ; as,
'

Le vaijfeau a REFUSE', the fhip will not come to the wind, or will not ftay.

REGATES, a courfe or race of boats in the great canal of Venice.

RELACHER, to bear away for, or put into a harbour, under the lee.

RELACHE, the harbour where a ftiip has taken refuge or fhelter, as from a contrary

wind.

RELAIS. SeeLAissEs.

RELEVEMENT, the flieer of a fhip's deck, or the rifnig of the deck afore and
abaft.

RELEVER, to put a (hip afloat, after fhe had lain a-ground for fome time j alfo to

right a fhip after fhe had lain upon a careen.

Relever Vancre^ to weigh the anchor again, and change its fituation.

Relever le quart, or le timonnier, to relieve the fleerfman or the watch.

Relever les branksy to lafh up the hammocks, in order to make a clear palTage between-

decks.

Relever un cote, to draw the plan or chart of a coafl.

Relever un vaijjeau, to fteer by the compafs, or fhape the courfe by the compafs.

REME'DIER a des voies d'eau, to flop orftanch the leaks.

REM.OLE, a dangerous whirlpool.

REMONTER, to fail up a river, as from the fea.

REMORQUER, to tow a fhip by a boat, or other vefl'el with oars.

REMOULAT, aperfon who has charge of the oars in a row-galley.

REMOUX, the eddy, or dead water, left behind a fhip's flern when fhe is under fail.

RENARD, a fort of handfpike, or lever, with an iron claw, ufed to remove large

pieces of timber in a dock-yard, &c.

Renard is alfo a traverfe-board.

RENCONTRE ! fhift the helm, or fhift over the helm ! the order to the fleerfman,

to meet the fhip, right the helm, or put it towards the fide oppofite to where it was
before, in order to check the fhip's fheer.

RENDEZ-vous, the rendezvous, or place of deflination of a fleet of fhips.

RENDRE le bord, to anchor, or come to an anchor in fome road or harbour.

RENTRE'E, See Retrecissement.
RENVERSEMENT, the fliifting a cargo from one fhip to another.

Charger par Renversement, to change or remove the cargo out of one fhip into

fome other.

REPOUSSOIR, a driving- bolt, ufed by fhip-wrights to knock out another from its

flation.

REPRENDRE awTwflwo'az/r^, to fheep-fhank, or fhorten a rope.

REPRISE, a retaken fhip.

RE'SINE, refin, ufed in paying a fhip's bottom or fides.

RESSAC, the fliock or breaking of a wave upon the fhore, and its retreat into the

fea.

RESSIF, or Recif, a reef, or ridge of rocks under water.

RESTAUR, the refloration, or lofs made good by an infurer.

RESTER, to bear upon any point of the compafs ; as, un vaijfeau nous Reste au fud^

a fhip bears fouth of us, &c.

RETENUE, faflened, or hardened home in its place j exprefTed of a piece of timber in

fliip-building ; as.

Piece de boh qui a fa Retenue, a piece of wood which is firmly wedged into its place,

as by rabbiting, tenanting, &c.

Carde de Retenue, a tackle-fall. See alfo Cord ds rctenue ^ Attrape.
RETORSOIR
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RETORSOIR, a fpun-yarn winch. See Moulimet.
RETOUR de tnaiee., the turn of the tide, or the beginning of the ebb.

RETRAITE de pirates^ a neft of pirates, a harbour of free-booters,

RETRAITES de hune, or cargues de hune^ the clue-lines, bunt-lines, and reef-tackles

of the top-faiJs.

RETRANCHEMENT, a temporary or occafional apartment formed in a fliip, hefides

her ordinary cabins.

RE'TRECJSSEMENTS <^^j^^to7V, the tumbling-home of the top-timbers, where a
fhip grows narrower above her breadth. See Revers.

REVENTER, to fill the fails again ; to brace about, and fill.

REVERS, a general name for thofe pieces of timber whofe convexity lies inward in a

ihlp's bottom or fides ; as,

Jl/ofiges de Re'VEKs, the top-tim'bers.

9emuiide Revers, the lower futtocks in the fore and after parls of the {hip.

M.anceuvres de Revers, the ropes which are out of ufe while they lie on the lee-fide,

as the lee-bowline, lee-tacks, &c.
REVIREMENT, the ad of going about, by tacking or veering.

Revirement -par la iete^ ou par la queue., to tack a fleet or fquadron of fhips of warty
the van or rear, fo that the foremoft fhips or the aftmoft fhips go aljout lirft, to pre-

ferve the order of the line.

REVIRER, to put about; to change the courfe of a fhfp.

Revir-2r damVeaux dunna'Oire^ to tack in a fhip's waike, and ftand on the (ame courfe,

a-fiern of her.

REVOLIN, a fudden guftof wind, which blows oiFthe fliore, as by rebound from the

adjacent hills.

RIBORD, the fecond plank, or ilreak of planks, on a fhip's bottom, cotrnting from
the keel. See Gabord.

RIBORDAGE, the damage due from one fliip to another which has fuflained any hurt

from the mifconduct or negledi: of the former, as eftablifiied by merchants.

RIDE, a laniard.

RIDER, to haul taught, or pull ftrait.

'Rj^t.K la voik. SeeRis.

RIDES de haidans, the laniards of the fiirouds.'

Rides d'etai, the laniards of the flays.

Longue RIME, or donne longue Rime! row along ftroke ! the order to the rowers to pull

with a long fwcep.

^oA Rime ! the order to the ftrokefman of the boat, or he who rows the after oar, to

give a good ftroke, for the reft to follow.

RINGEpT, or Brion, the fore-foot. See Brion.
RlS, the reef of a fail.

Prendre k Ris, to reef a fail, or take in a reef.

RISSONS, grapplings, with four claws, ufed as anchors in a galley.

RIVAGE, the banks of a river, or the fea-fliore, upon which the tide ebbs and flows

between high and low-water mark.
RIVER «« r/(?«, to rivet a nail.

ROC d'ljfas^ or Bloc d'affas. See Sep de drijfe.

ROCHER, Roc, or Roche, a rock, or key j a ridge, or reef of rocks in the fea, or

on the coaft.

ROCHES cac^m, lurking rocks, or rocks under water.
RODE depouppe, ^ Rode de praue, the ftern-poft, or ftem of a galley.

ROINETTE, a marking-iron, to mark timber, or the calks which are fliipped for a
voyag€.

RONDEUR, the curve, fweep, or compafs of a piece of timber ufed in fhip-building.

RONGE', worm-eaten ; expreffed of a Ihip's bottom, when it is much injured by the
\vorms in a fouthern v<oyage.

HOSE de vtnts^ or Rose t/^ cowpas^ the card or face of a fea-comnafs.
ROSTER
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FOSTER, to woold a tnaft, yard, or boom.
ROSTURES, the wooldings of a maft, &c.
ROUANE de pompey a great pump-borer ; whence,

ROUANER une pompe, to enlarge the bore or channel of afhip's putnp.

ROUCHE d'un vaijfeau^ the hull of a fhip, without mafls or rigging.

ROUER une manoeuvre, to coil a rope.

RouER a tour^ to coil a rope with the fun, i. e. according to the courfe of the fun in
north-latitude.

RouER « contre, to coll a rope agalnft the fun.

ROUES d'affut de canon, the trucks of a gun-carriage.

ROUET de poulie, the fheave of a block.

RouET de poulie de chaloupe, the (heave of a long-boat's davit; alfo the (heave on the
top of her ftern-poft, or ftem for weighing an anchor.

ROULEAU, a roller, or cylindrical piece of wood placed under any weighty body^
in order to move it with greater facility by means of handfpikes, &c.

ROULER, to roll tumultuoufly ; exprefled of the waves of a fwelling fea,

ROULIS d'unvaijjeau, the rolling motion of a fhip. See Tangage.
ROUTE, the courfe, or way of a (hip ; alfo the place of her deftination.

RovT'E.-fauffe, or faujfe-route, the errors of a courfe, or the deviations from the right

courfe, occafioned by the lee-way, drift, currents, chafing,. &c.

^ la Route ! fteerthe courfe ! the order to the helmfman to keep the (hip fteddy in her

courfe.

Porter a RouTE, orfaire droit RouTE, to make a ftrait courfe ; to fail onward, with-

out touching at any port in the pafTage.

ROUTIER, a book, or collection of charts, bearings, diftances, foundings, and per—
fpedtive views of the coafts ofany country.

RUBORD, or RiEORD. See Ribord.
RUM, orREUN. See Cale.
Donner RuM a une roche. See Faire honneur.

RUMB de vent, a point of the compafs. See Air de vent, (^ Rose de venir.

o«

SABLE, a watch-glafs ofany meafure of time. See alfo Horloge.
Sable mouvant, aquick-fand or fhifting-fand.

SABORD, a gun-port in the (hip's fide ; whence,

Fermer les Sabords, to let fall, or (hut In the port lids.

FauxSA^09.T), a falfe port painted on a (hip's fide, and correfponding to a wooden gun^:

both which are calculated to deceive an enemy in time of war.

SABORDS />i3Hr /^ /^, ballaft-ports.

ShCHETS demitrailles, grape-fhot, or partridge-(hot.

SAFRAN de gouvemaily the after- piece of a rudder^ ufed to augment its breadth.

SAPRan de Petrave, an additional piece of timber fayed on the fore part of the cut-

water, to enlarge it, immediately above the fore-foor, and enable the (hip to hold the

wind better.

Saille ! a manner of (houting amongft the failors, as a fignal to pull or heave all at

once.

SAIN, clear, fafe, or clean ; as,

Cate-&AiN, a clean bottom, or clear coaft, which has no rocks or fands near it.

SAINT aubinet. See Saint AuBiNET.
S AlNTE-^crZi^, or chambie d.es canonniers, the gun-room of a vefTel of war.

SAIQU £j a fort of Grecian or Turkifh ketch.

SA-ISINE^
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SAISINE, a feifing or lafhing of any kind.

SAisiNE de beaupre, or Liure, the gammoning of the bowfprit. See LiURE.
SAISER, to feize or faften any rope with a laftiing, &c. See Amarrer.
SALE, foul J an epithet given to a coaft full of dangerous rocks, (hallows, and

breakers.

Vaijfeaux SALES, foul-fliips, or fhipping with foul bottoms.

SALUER, to falute, or do homage at fea, by offering a falute.

Saluer aboulet, a falute fired with fhot, being an homage paid only to the king.

Saluer de la moufqueterie^ to falute by firing a volley of fmall-arms.

Saluer de la voix, to falute with three chears, &c.
Saluer dei voiles, to falute by lowering the fails.

Saluer du canon, to fire a falute of canon.

Saluer du pavilion, to falute, by ftriking or bauling-in the colours.

SALUT, a falute ofi^ered at fea by firing guns, &c.
Rendre le Salut, to return the falute.

SAMEQUIN, a fort of Turkifh merchant-fhip.

SAMOREUX, a very long and flat-bottomed lumber-barge or lighter, for carrying

mafts and long planks on the Rhine, &c.

Navire qui a SANClfousfes amarres, a fhip which has foundered at her anchors

SANCIR, to fink, or founder at fea.

SANDALE, a fort of lighter ufed in the Levant.

SANGLES, mats, or fmall panches formed of fpun-yarn.

SAPINETTES, barnicles, a fort of fhell-fifh, that adhere to a fliip's bottom which
has been long at fea. See Cravan.

SARANGOUbTI, a fort of gum, ufed inftead of pitch to pay the feams of a fhip in the

Eaft-Indies.

SART, fea-weed, wreck, or tangles ; the alga-marina.

SARTIE, the rigging of a fhip, in the dialedl of Provence.

SASSES, buckets to draw water, for walhing the decks, &c.
SAUGUE, a fifhing-boat of Provence.

SAUSISSON, the trough, or faufage, filled with powder, which communicates the
flame from the train to the fire-pots or powder- barrels in a fire-fliip.

SAUT, a water-fall in a river, which renders it unnavigable in that part.

Donner un Saut a la bouline, to check the bowline.

SAUTE, an exprefllon of command, which anfwers to away up, or away ou^to fuch a
place! &c. as. Saute fur la beaupre \ away out on the bowfprit ! &c. Savte fur la

vergue I go up to the yard, or out upon the yard, &c.
SAUTER, to veer, or fhift fuddenly ; expreffed of a wind when it changes to another

point of the compafs.

SAUVAGE, or Sauvement, falvage, the payment of falvage.

Sh\JWY.-gardes, the ridge-ropes which extend the nettings of a fhip's head.

SAViVE-gardes, or tire-veiiles, the horfes, or man-ropes of the bow-fprit.

SAVVE-gardes de gouvernail, the rudder-pendants, with their chains.

SAvv E-rabans, the puddenings of the yards, which prcferve the rope-bands from being
galled by the top- fail fheets.

SAUVEURS, perfons employed in recovering any ftores, rigging, &c. from a wreck
on the fea coaft.

SCIER a culer, to back a-ftern with the oars ; to row ftern foremoft:.

SciERywr lefer, to fupport the cable of a galley by rowing with the oars, when flie is at

anchor in a ftorm, and in danger of driving aftiore.

Alettre a SciER, ou mettrea cider, to back the fails, or to lay them aback, fo as to make
the fliip fall aftern.

^CYi.-babord, pull the larboard-oars, or pull to ftarboard !

SciE-ttibord, pull the ftarboard oars, or pull to port !

SCITIE, or Satis, a particular kind of Italian bark with two mafts.

SCORBUT,
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S'CORBUT, or ScuRBOT, thefcurvy, a well known marine diitemper.

SCOUE, the extremity of a floor timber, where it is joined to the lower futtock.

SCUTE, a (kifF, or fmall boat, belonging to a (hip.

SEC, dry aground ; the fituation of a fliip laid afhore to be repaired, &c.

^Sec, ox amatsl^ acordes^ a-huU, or under bare poles. See Mettre ayfc.

SECOND, or vaijfeau Second. See Matelot.
SECRET d^un canon^ the train of a piece of ordnance, which communicates with the

touch-hole.

Secret d'un bruht, that part of the train where the match or fufe is laid by the captain

in a fire-fhip, as ready for inflammation.

SEILLURE. See Sillage.

SEIN, a fmall bay or gulf with a narrow entrance : alfo a S.ein, or capacious fifhing-

net of a particular conftruilion, ufedon the fea-coaft.

Sein d'un voile, the bight, cavity, or belly of a fail,

SEJOUR, the fpace of time that a fhip remains in any port at which flie touches in

the courfe of a voyage.

SELLE de calfat, a calking-box, which contains the infl:ruments and materials ufed in

calking a (hip.

SEMAQUE, or Semale, a fmack or fifhingfloop,

SEMELLES, or Derives, lee-boards.

SENAU, a fnow; alfo a fmall Flemilh veflel rigged like a fmack.

SENTINELLE de chaloupe, the keeper of the long-boat.

SEP de dri/le, the knights, or knight-heads of the jears, with their fheaves : thefe ma-
chines are now entirely difufed in Englifh fhips of war.

SERGENT, a wraining bolt, to bend a (hip's planks into their places. See Antoit.
SERRAGE, ou Serres de vaijfeau, a general name for thofe planks of a (hip which

are called ihick-Jluff by our (hip-wrights.

Faux Serrage, loofe planks, laid occafionally as a platform in a (hip's floor when (he

has no ceiling.

SERRE-^i3«^«/Vr^5, thick (luff placed under the clamps, upon which the ends of the

beams reft.

Serre-^o^, the (hank-painter of the anchor.

SEKKE-goutiereSy the water-ways of a (hip.

Serrer </^ voiles, to (horten fail.

Serrer lajile, to clofe or contrail the line of battle, by making the (hips draw nearer

to each other.

Serrer le vent, to haul the wind ; to haul upon a bowline.

Serrer les voiles, to furl, or hand the fails. See Ferler.
Faire SERVIR, to fill the fails after they had been (hivering or laid a-back for fome

time.

SYX}llAJE,TS defabords, the port-fells, or lower part of the gun-ports.

Hauteur des Seuillets, the height of the port-fells from the deck immediately beneath

them.

SIAMPAN, a fmall coafting-ve(rel of China, with one fail, and two, four, or fix oars 5

extremely light and fwift.

SIFFLEMENT, the whiftling of a (liot as it flies through the air when difcharged

from a cannon.

SIFFLET, a boatfwains call.

SIGNAL, a general or particular fignal ufed at fea.

SILLAGE, or Veau d'un vaijfeau, the track or wake of a (hip ; the trace which (he

leaves behind her on the furface of the fea.

Doubler le SiLLAGE dun vaijfeau, to fail with twice the velocity of another (hip ; or,

according to the fea-phrafe, to fail two feet to her one.

SILLER, to run a-head ; to have head-way through the fea, &c.
SIMAISE, or rather Cimaise, a wave or ogee in the fculpture of the (hip's mould-

ings.

#L SINGE,
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SINGE, a fort of gin, or machine, with a roller or winch in the middle, which is

turned by handfpikes : and ufed to difcharge goods from a boat or fmall veflel.

SINGLER. See Cingler.
SITUATION crune ierre, the bearings and diftances of a coaft.

SLEE, a fort of fledgeor crjdle, laid under a fnip's bottom in Holland, &c. whenfheis
to be drawn aihore to be repaired or graved.

SOLDATS de marine, marines, or marine forces,

^O'L'DAT&'gardiens.^ a divifion of marines ftationed at a royal dock-yard.

SOLE, the bottom of a veflel which has no keel, as punts, horfe-ferry-boats, and fome
barges of burthen.

Le SoLEiL a bail/e, the fun has fallen, or, has pafl the meridian j an expreflion ufed

when obferving its altitude at noon.

Le SoLEiL a pcjje le vent, the fun has overtaken the wind : i. e. the wind being fouth,

the fun, by paffing from fou. h to S S W, is faid to have pafled the wind. Hence
they fay, in a contrary fenfe, Le vent a pajfe le So/ell

Le SoLEiL chaj/e le vent, the fun chafes the wind ; a phrafe which implies the change of

the wind from the eaft to therweft, by the fouthern board, before fun-fet.

Le SoLEiL chajje avec le vent, the wind keeps pace with the fun ; an expreflion that de-

notes the change of the wind according to the courfe and progrefs of the fun.

L^ SoLEiL monte encore, the fun continues to rife.

Le SoLEiL nefa'it rlen, the fun flands ftill. Both thefe laft phrafes are peculiar to the

operation of taking the meridian altitude.

SOLES, a name given to the bottom or tranfoms of a gun-carriage.

SOMBRERyowj voiles, to overfet in a fquall of wind.

SOMMAILE, a bank or fhoal. See Basse.
SOMME, to deepen; as,

La mer a Somme', the water deepens as the fhip advances.

SONDE, or plomh de fonde^ the founding-lead ; alfo the foundings, i. e. the fand,

gravel, &c. that flicks to the bottom of the lead at the time of founding.

Aller a la Sonde, Jller la Sonde a la main, to fail by the hand- lead, or by founding the

depth of the water with a hand lead as the ftiip advances.

SONDER, to found ; to heave the hand-lead, or deep-fea-lead.

Sot^BER la pompe, to found the pump.
SONNER le quart, to ring the bell at the clofe of the night-watch.

Sonner pour le pompe, to ftrike the bell for pumping the ihip, as at every hour, or half

hour.

SONETTE, an engine fomewhat refembling a gin, and ufed for driving piles.

SORTIR du port, to depart from a harbour j to fail out or put to fea.

SoRTiR. le houte-feu a la main, to fet fail with the match in hand : exprefled of a port

whofe entrance or opening is fo commodiouily fituated, that a fhip may fail from
it with any wind, and be ready for engagement immediately after her departure.

SOU, or rather Fond, the bottom, or ground, at the depth of any part of the fea.

See alfo Fond.
SOUABRE. SeeFAUBER.
^0\3-barbe, a bracket or knee, ufually ornamented with feulpture, and placed under

the cat-head to fupport it.

SOUBERME, a frefti, or torrent increafed by the freflies of a river.

SOUFFLAGE, the doubling of a fhip, or covering her fide with new wales and planks.

See SouFFLER.
SouFFLAGE is alfo the new planking of a fhip, or giving her a new fkin, after the old

planks are ripped off.

SouFFiER, to double a fhip with new planks and wales, foas toflifFen her when fhe is

built too crank ; or to prevent or diminifh the efforts of an enemy's cannon.
ScuFFLER lescanom, to fcale the great guns, or cleanfe. them by blowing a little pov/der
f;om them,

SQUUEa,
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SOULIE, the bed of a fliip, or the Impreflion flie has left in the mud on fhore, after

having lain aground during the ebb-tide.

SOULIER, the fhoe of an anchor.

SOUN, or TsoUN, a large flat-bottomed fhip, navigated on the rivers of China.

SOUQUE ! hang, or fwing upon ! a phrafe among the common failors, fpoken of a

rope which they are pullmg.

SOURCE duvent, the point of the compafs in which the wind fits.

SOURDRE, to rife up, or brew ; expreffed of a cloud or fquall ifluing from the hori-

zon towards the zenith.

SoURDRE au verity to hold a good wind, to claw or eat to windward. •

SOUS-fjr^c «/_/?«, an officer in the gallies, who aflifts the argoufm in his duty. See

Argousin.
SOUS-^ar^^. See ^ov-harbe,

Sovs-barbes, ftiort props or fhoars, placed under the fl:em while the fhip is yet on the

flocks.

Sovs-barque, the upper-ftreak of a lighter, or the ftreak which lies clofe under the

gunnel.

Sovs-comite, an officer in the gallies, who affifts and relieves the Comite ; which fee.

Sovs-freter, to under- freight a fhip, or hire her out to a fecond perfon, after having

contraded for her freight to a firft.

SOUTE, a ftore-room in the orlopof a fhip, of which there are feveral ; as,

SoUTE au h'lfcuit, the bread-room ; SouTE aux poudresy the magazines, &c.

SOUTENIR, to fupport under the lee ; expreffed of a current which ads upon the

lee-fide of a fhip, and counter-ballances the lee-way, when fhe is clofe-hauled, fo as

to keep her in the right courfe without falling to leeward.

SouTENiR chajp. See Soutenir Chasse.
Se SouTENiR, to bear up againft a fcant-wind or current, without being driven much to

leeward or down the Itream.

SPARIES. See Choses de la mer.

SQUELETTE, the carcafe or fkeleton of a fhip ; or the ribs, with the keel, jflem,

and ftern-poft, after the planks are ripped off.

STAMENAIS, or rather Genoux, the lower-futtocks.

STRAPONTIN, a fort of hammock, ufed in hot climates to fleep in.

STRIBORD, orTRiBORD, the ftarboard-fideof a fhip.

Avoir famure a Stribord, to have the ftarboard-tacks aboard, or to fail upon the ftar-

board-tack.

SUAGE, a coat of tallow, foap, fulphur, &c, with which the bottom of a fhip is

payed, to enable her to fail fmoothly through the water.

SUD, the fouth, or fouth-point. ?>qz^osz de vents.

Eire au SuD de la ligne, to be in fouth-latitude, or to the fouthward of the equinoctial

line.

SUPANNE, or etre en Panne. See Panne.
SUPER, to flop or clofe accidentally; exprefled of a leak which is choaked, or filled

with fea-weed, or fuch like material, that may have entered with the water.

SURCHARGER, to overload a fhip.

SURJOUAILLE', or Surjaule', foul of the anchor-flock ; expreffed of the cable.

Le cable £/? Surjaule', the anchor is foul, having a turn of its cable under the flock.

S-URLIER, towoold. See alfo Roster.
SURVENTE, a hard gale of wind, a tempeft.

SURVENTER, to over-blow, or blow a florm,

SUSAIN, or SUSIN, a name fometimes given to the quarter-deck. See Gaillard.
SUSPENTES, vulgarly called Surpentes, the main and fore-tackle pendants.

SYRTES, fhifting-fands, quick-fands, or fhelves.

*L2 TABERNACLE,
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TABERNACLE, or Tendelet, a place under the awning of a row-galley,

where the captain fits to give his orders.

Tableau, the compartment, whereon the name is engraved or painted on the ftern

of a Dutch flight. See EcussoN.
TABLETTE, the rifing-ftafF; a form, or fcale, ufed by fhipwrights when ereding

the frames of the timbers.

TABOURIN, the fore-caftle of a galley, with the fpace underneath it, where the ar-

tillery are loaded and fired. See Covert de rifcofeU.

TAILLE-ffz^r, or gorgere^ the lower part of a fhip's cut-water, or of the prow in a

galley.

TAILLES defond, & Tailles de point. See Cargves fond, & Cakgve s-point,

TAINS. See Tins.
TALINGUER, or Etalinguer, to bend the cable to the anchor-ring.

TALLARD, a fpace between the courfiere, or middle gangway, and the gunnel, in a
galley, where the (laves are placed to row their oars.

TaLON de la quille, the after-end of the keel, into which the foot of the ftern-poft is

tenanted : this is alfo called a fhip's heel.

Talon de rode, the heel of the ftern, or ftern-poft of a row-galley. See Rode.
Couper en Talus, to hew a plank fhelving, or with a flanting edge.

Tambour, a drum ; alfo the drummer, or perfon who beats it.

Tambour d'eperon, the doubling of the cut-water, or the planks nailed on the outfide

of it, to defend it from the aflaults of the waves,

TAMISAILLE, or Tamise, the tranfom, upon which the tiller travetfes in a {hip's

gun-room.
Tampons, wooden (hot-plugs, employed to fill up the holes made in a fhip's fide by

the cannon balls of an enemy : alfo plates of iron, copper, or lead, ufed for the fame
purpofe.

Tampons, or Tapons de canon, the tompions of the great guns.

Tampons, or TapoNs d'ecubiers, haufe-plugs.

TANGAGE, the aft of pitching, or plunging with the fore and after ends of a fhip..

TANGUER, to pitch or plunge deep in the water forvvard.

TANGUEURS, or Gabariers, lightermen.

TAPABOR, a fea-cap, a failor's cap or bonnet.

TAPE^U, a fort of ring-tail, water-fail, or driver.

TAFWNS de canon, &c. See Tampons.
TAQUETS, a general name for the larger cleats, or kevels, whereon the running-

ropes are belayed.

TAQUET a comes, a large cleat, which is nailed or lafhed by the middle to a maft,,

plank, fhroud, &c. and having two branches or arms, whereby to faften a rope fo

as to be caft ofFfuddenly when neceflary.

Taquet a gveule, ou a dent, a hollow or notched cleat, nailed at the two ends ; thefe

are chiefly ufed to faften cafks, or other weighty bodies, to the decks or fides of the
fl:iip.

TAQVET defer, a wraining-bol. See Antoit.
Taquet de mat dechalmpe, a fmall cleat, whereon the tack of a long-boat's main-fail is

fafiened.

Taqvets d'amure, the cheCs-trees. See 3]{o DoCVE d'amure.
Taquets de bities. See Courbes de blttes.

2 Taquets
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TAquETS de cahcfan^ the whelps of the capftern. See Fuseaux.
Taq^ukts d'echelle, the fteps which are nailed on the gangway, whereby to afcend or

defceud the ftiip's fide.

Taquets d'koutesy the kevels or great cleats, whereon the tacks and iheets of ,the

coufes are belayed.

Taq^;ets de hum a V Anghife^ the cheeks of the bovv-fprit.

Taquets de ?uati, the belaying-cleats of the lower-mafts, which are ufually furnifhed

with feveral pins to faften different running ropes.

TAQVETs de ponton, large hollow cleats fixed on the fide of a pontoon, or fheer-hulk,

to faften the pendant of the relieving-tackle.

TAQV ET s de potence, the cheeks of a common fea-pump. SeePoTENCE.
TAQVV:Tsj!mples, cleats which are formed nearly in the manner of a wedge or quoin ;

they are ufually nailed to the deck or fides, co fupport or wedge up any weighty
body.

TARRIERE, an augre, or auger, ufed by (hipwrights to bore the planks and timbers,,

in order to faften them together with bolts and tree-nails.

TARTANE, a tartane, or fmall veffel, ufual in the Mediterranean.

TEMPETE, a tempeft, or violent ftorm.

TEMS, a general term for weather.

T'Eus affine, fine weather, clear weather, or a clear (ky. See Affine.
Tems d perroquet, a top-gallant gale, top-gallant weather.

Tems de mer, or gros Tems, tempeftuous weather.

Tems embrume, a fog ; foggy weather.

TENAILLE, a wooden engine formed like a pair of pincers, and employed to confine-

the planks of a fhip in their places, till they can be nailed or bolted to the tinibers.

TENDELET, the tilt of a boat; alfo the awning or canopy in the after part of a.

galley.

TENIR au vent, to keep the wind ; to fail clofe upon a wind.
Tenir bon, to ftop or ceafe from any exercife or labour in a (hip.

Tenir lamer, to keep the fea ; to keep out in the offing. See Tenlr la Mer.
Tenir U balant d'une manosuvre, to make faft the bight of a rope when it hangs flack,

Tenir le largue, to fail large,, or with a large winJ.

Tenir le lit du vent, to have the wind right an end, or right in one's teeth,

Tenir lelof. See Lof ^ Olofe'e.
Tenir le vent. See Aller au plus pres.

Tz^iK fous voiles, to get under fail ; to kt fail ready for putting to fea.

Tenir un bras, to brace,, ar haul in the brace of, a yard.

Tenir une inanceuvre, to make faft, or belay a rope.

Tenir, ox voir une terre. SeeOuvRiR.
TENON, a tenant, or end of a piece of timber let into a mortife.

Tenon d queiie d'aronde, a pivot, or tenant, formed like the fpindleof a capftern.

Tenon del'etambot, the tenant on the heel of the ftern-poft which is let into ihe keel.

Tenon de mat. See Thon de mat.

TENONS deTancre, the nuts of an anchor.

TENUE, the gripe or hold which an anchor has of the ground where it is funk. See
Fond de bojitenue.

TERMES, the quarter-pieces of a fhip, by which the fide is terminKted abaft,.

TERRE de beurre, cape fly-away, a cant phrafe applied to any illufive appearance of
land in the horizontal clouds, after fun-fet or before fun-rife.

Terre defiguree, land which cannot be eafily diftinguifhed at fea, on account of the
clouds which reft upon it.

TERREjf«£, land which may be diftindly beheld from the fea.

Terre grojfe, ox grojfe terre, high land on, or near, the fea-fhore.

Terre hachee, a coaft with an opening between two mountains.
Tekke maritime, thefea-coaft, or fea-fhore.

Terre Medherranee^ an inland country,

TERR-a.
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Terre qui affeche. See Assecher.
Terre qui fuity double-land, or land fiiut in behind a cape or promontory.

Terke quife donne la main^ land open to the fea, or acceflible to fhipping.

Terres bajfes^ low flat lands on the fea coaft.

Terres hautes, high land on the fea fhore ; a bold, or iron bound coaft.

Jller Terre a terre. See Aller.
Dans la Terre, or Dans les Terres, in-Iand ; up in the country.

Jl^ange par la Terre, land-locked; fhut-in by the land.

Prendre Terre, to arrive at the land.

Tout d Terre, clofe infliore.

T ERRE-neuvier, a Newfoundland cod-fifher.

TERRIR, to come to anchor; to arrive at the land after a long cruife.

TERTRE, an hommock, or hillock, rifmg on a level ftiore, and feen from the fea.

TESSEAUX. See Barres de hum.

TETE del'ancre^ the crofs of the anchor, where the (hank terminates upon the arms.

Tete de more. See Chouquet.
Tete de cahejlan., the drum-head of the capftern.

Tete de potence de pompes, the cheeks of the pump which fupport the brake.

Tete du vent, the rifing, or fpringing up of a breeze.

Faire Tete, to hold well by the moorings ; to be well moored.
TETIERE, the head of a fail.

THON de mat, the maft-head, or the fpace comprehended between the cap of the lower-
maft and the treflel-trees beneath it : and fo of the top-maft.

TIERS />(ji!«/, a triangular fail, as a lateen, orftay-fail. See Lateen.
TILLAC. See Pont.
i^r^w-TiLLAC, or rather premier-pont, the gun-deck, or lower-deck.

Faux-TitLAC, the orlop. See FAVX-pont, and FAUX-baux.
TILLE, the cuddy, or cabin of a lighter, or other undecked veffel j alfo the place

where the helmfman ftands in a Dutch flight.

TIMON, or rather Barre de gouvernail, the tiller.

TIMONNIER, the helmfman, or fteerfman.

TINS, the blocks upon which the keel and floor-timbers of a fhip are laid while flie is

building.

TIRAN V d'eau, d'un valjfeau, the draught of water of a ftiip, or the depth of water
which fhe draws to float her.

TIRE ! the order to the boat's crew to row hard, or forcibly a-head

Tire du vent, or TiRE-avant, pull away
; pull a head chearly !

TiRE'foin, the worm ufed to draw the charge of a cannon.

TIRER tant de pieds d'eau, to draw fo many feet of water, in order to float. See
Tirant ieau.

Tirer a la mer, to flretch out to fea.

TiRE-veilles, the man ropes, or entering-ropes of the fide.

"TiRE-veille de beaupre. See SAUVE-garde.

TOILE noyale, canvafs, or duck, employed to make fails ; fail- cloth.

TOILES de fabords, port- fails. See Voiles d lejl.

TOISER, to meafure by the fathom. See Brasse.
TOLETS, or Escomes. See Escomes.
TOMBER, as a fea-term, implies to lean or incline; alfo to ceale, or fail j as,

T o'^A'RER fous le vent, to fall to leeward.

ToMBERyar un vaijjeau, to fall aboard a fhip to the leeward.

Le vevt aToviY,E' . the wind is fpent, or decayed ; it has become calm.
Le Mat TOMBE en arriere, the maft hangs, or rakes aft.

TONIES, a fort of Indian boats which are ufually laflied together in couples, in order
to carry fail the better. The two thus paired are called Catapanel.

TONNE, a can-buoy, placed over a (hoal, rock, or fand, in a channel; alfo the

nun-buoy of a fhip.

TONNES, are; alfo barrels fitted to cover the maft-head when it is unrigged, to pre-

ferve it from rain.

TONNEAU
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TONNEAUy«to'&, a tun, or tun weight, containing 2000 !b. alfo a general name

for all forts of large cafks, containing a meafure equal to that weight.

TONNELIER, the cooper of a fhip, who has the charge of all the provifion-cafks tcx

keep them in pioper repair.

TONTURE, the Iheei of the wales and decks of a fliip.

Ton TURK des baux, the round-up, or convexity of a ihip's beams.

TORDES. See ^AVYE-rabans.

TORON. SeeTouRON.
TORTUE de mer, a fort of tranfport-fhip, formed with a high deck, for the con-

venience of carrying troops, paflengers, and their efFefts, between decks.

TOSTE de chaloupe, the thwarts, banks, or feats of a boat, whereon the rowers fit to

manage their oars.

TOUaGE, the warping a (hip from place to place ; alfo towing. SeeREMORquER.
TOUCHE, the priming wire, or priming-iron of a cannon. See De'gorgeoir.
TOUCHER terre, or, fimply Toucher, to run a-ground, or ftrike againft a rock>

ftiore, or fand-bank.

Toucher a unecote, ou a une port^ to touch at any coaft or harbour.

Toucher uncompas, to touch the needle of a compafs with a magnet.

TOUE'E, a name given to two or three hawfers bent upon an end, /'. e. faftened at

the end of each other, and to an anchor a-head, fo as to ride a fhip with more fecurity.

TOUER, to warp a fhip from one place to another in a harbour.

TOUR ^/£«, a light-houfe. See Phare.
TovR de bitte au cable, a turn of the cable about the bits ; the bitting of a cable.

Tour de cable, a foul hawfe ; a turn or elbow in the hawfe. See Cable and Croix.
TovK-et-choque, a weather-bit of the cable, or a turn and half-turn about the bits.

Tour marine, a watch-tower, or block-houfe, on the fea-coaft.

Tour de cable autour du vtrevaut, the turns of the cable roimd the windlafs y the a£l o£

paffing it about the windlafs.

TOURBILLON, a whirlwind upon the fea.

TOURET. See ToLETS i^ echome.

TOURILLONS, the trunnions of any piece of ordnance.

TOURMENTE, a tempeft, or great ftorm. See Tempete.
TOURMENTER, when exprefled of a fliip, implies to labour or ftrain violently i

when fpoken of timber, it denotes to warp or twift.

TOURMENTIN, a name fometimes given to the fprit-fail top-fail. See Perroquet
de beaupre.

TOURNANT de titer, a whirlpool, or dangerous race in the fea,

Tournant, is alfo a ftake or poft funk into the angles of a canal, for the convenience

of warping veflels up or down.
TOURNER le bord. ' See ViRER.
TouRNERyt/ry5« ancre, to pafs round the anchor ; underftood of a (hip that, riding by

a fingle anchor, has probably encircled the place where it lies, fo as to have fvvept iJt

with her cable, and made a foul anchor.

TOURNEVIRE, the voyal of the cable. See Cabestan.
TOURON, the ftrand of a rope, compofed of a certain number of rope-yarns.

.TOUT le mondhaut ! all hands, hoay ! all hands upon deck hoay ! a cry, or order

of the boatfwain, to fummons all the lailoi-s upon the upper-deck.

Tout le monde bas, fit down clofe, all hands ! the order to the fliip's crew to lie fnug
upon deck or below, fo as not to retard the fhip's courfe by their motion upon deckj,

nor be difcovered by the enemy, of whom they are in chafe.

TRAIN de bateaux, a train of boats in tow.

Train ^fi«/i, or Flote, a raft, or float of timber.

A la TRAINE, towing overboard ; expreffed of any thing towed in the fea by a rope
when the fhip is advancing, to wafh it ; or, if fait provifions, to frefhen it.

TRAINE'E, a train of gun-powder.

TRAIT de compas, or Trait de vmt. See Rumb.
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Voile a Trait quarrel a fquare fail; fuch are the courfes, top-fails, he. of a (hip.

\i ^TRAITE, the trade or commerce carried on between {hipping and the inhabitants of

\ any country where they arrive.

TRAMONTANE, the north- wind, in the dialed of the Mediterranean.

TRAPE, or Attrape, a tackle-fall. See Cord E ^^ r^/^H«^.

TRAVADE, a tornado, orthunder-guft ; as thofe on the coaft of Africa.

l^RAVAILLER, when applied to a (liip, is to roll or pitch heavily, as in a high feaj

alfo to fwell tuniultuoudy, as the waves themfelves. See RoLis.
TRAVAILLEURS, the ordinary, or labourers, &c. employed to aflifi: in fitting out

fhipping. (

TRAVERS, in a naval kn(e^ generally denotes athwart, abreaft of, or along fide of:

it is alfo applied to any piece of timber which is laid acrofs others and fcored into

them.

Se mettre par le Travers, or P-affer par le Travers de Torhay., to crofs or ftand

athwart Toibay, &c.
^

Le vaijfecu eft mouille par notre Travers, the fliip has come-to, abreafl: of us.

.

La maree vient pat le Travers du vaiJJ'eau, the tide takes the (hip athwart, or on the

broad-fide.

Moutlleepar le Travers dc Belleijle., at anchor off Belleifle.

TRAVERSE'E, a paffage from one port to another ; an outward or homeward bound
voyage.

TRAVERSE wr/fl/w^/ flat-in the fore-fheet ! flat-in forward! the order to pull the

lower-corners of the head-fails in towards the (hip, in order to make her fall oft'

when the fails fhiver in the wind.

TRAVERSER, to become abreaft of, to (beer along-fide of.

Traverser rancre, to get the anchor up along the bow, in order to flow it parallel to

the gunnel.

Traverser la lame, to head the fea ; to fail againft the fetting of the fea,

TRAVERSiER, a fmall fifhing veffel on the coaft of Rochelle.

Traversier de chnloupe, the fore-beam or fore thwart of a long-boat.

Traversier de port, a wind that fets right into any harbour, fo as to prevent the de-
parture of a fliip from it.

Mettre la mifaine au Traversier, to bring the fore-tack to the cat-head j as when the
wind is large.

TRAVERSIN. See Tamisaille.
Traversin d'ecouttlles, a guttur-ledge, or crofs-piece of a hatchway.
Traversin d'elinguet, the beam into which the pauls of thecapftern are bolted.

Traversin de herpes, a fliip's davit ; fee alfo Minot.
Traversin desbittes, the crofs-piece of the bits.

Traversin du chateau d'avant, the crofs-piece of the fore-caflle, which contains the

kevels and cleats for belaying ropes.

Traversin des affuts, the tranfoms of the gun-carriages.

Traversins de taquets, the ftep or piece of timber in which the feet of the main and
fore-ftieet kevels are lodged.

TRE'LINGAGE, a crow-foot. SeeMARTiCLEs.
Tre'lingage des etais fous leshunes, the crow-feet of the tops.

Tre'lingage des haubans, the cat-harpingsof the flirouds.

TREXINGUER, to reeve a crow-foot, or form any thing fimilar thereto, as the clue

of a hammock, &c.
TRE'MUE, a trur)k,or flopingpaflageformedinfomemerchant-fhips for the cables, from

the top of the fore-caftle downward to the haufe, and covered with a fmall grating.

Tremue is alfo a hood, or companion, placed over the comeings of the hatches in mer-
chant-ftiips, to keep the fteerage warm, and prevent the rain or fea-water from falling

into it.

TREOU, a fquare-fail, ufed to feud under in a ftorm, in fmall veflels, particularly

floops, tartans,- galleys, &c.
TREPORT,
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TRE'PORT, ox allonge de pouppc^ a Hern-timber, vvhofe lower end correfponds with

the top of the ftern-poft.

IKE,'SOVilEVi general de la marine^ an officer whofe duty refembles that of our trea-

furer of the navy.

TRESSE de meche^ a twifl: formed of three matches turned round each other, to fire a

cannon with more certainty and expedition,

TRESSES, a fort of knittles frequently ufed as feizings.

TRE'VIER, or Maitre-voiler, the mafler faii-mafter of a fhip.

TREUJL, a roller or winch of feveral kinds.

TRL'VAIRER. See Chavirer.
TRIANGLE, a ftage hung over a fhip's fide, to calk the feams, or pay the planks :

alfo a machine compofed of three capftern-bars, whofe ends are tied together, fo as

to form a triangle, to enclofe any maft, along which it may be hoifted or lowered, to

fcrape the maft, or pay it with turpentine, refm, tallow, &;c.

TRIBORD, theilarboard fide of the (hip. See alfo Stribord.
TRIBORDAIS, ftarbowlines ; a cant term for the ftarboard-watch.

TRIE'RARQUE, an officer formerly appointed to furnifh a {hip with foldiers, rowers,

arms, and provifions.

TRINGLE, a thin lath, ufed occafionally to fill up the edges of a gun-port, dead-

light, &c. and make it tight, fo as to exclude the wind or water.

Tringle is alfo a batten of wood about two feet long, nailed againft the butts or joints

of a boat's planks, to ftrengthen them.

TRINGLER, to mark timber with a chalked or red line, in order to hew or bevel it

to the exadt form and fcantlings.

TRINQUET, the fore-maft of a row-galley.

TRINQUETTE, a triangular fore-fail, as that of a floop, and fuch veflels.

TRISSE debeaupret theftanding-lifts of the fprit-fail yard.

TRISSE de racage. See Drosse de racage.

TROMPE, or pompe de mer, a water-fpout.

TROMPETTE marine^ a fpeaking-trumpet ufed at fea.

TROUS d'amure de mifaine. See '^OMi's.-de-lof.

TROSSE de racage, a fmall tackle, formerly ufed as a nave-line.

TROUS d'ecouieSf the (heave-holes, which are cut obliquely through a fhip's fide,

wherein the main and fore-fheets are reeved,

Trous de la civadiere. See Oeil.
TUGUE. SeeTEUGUE.
TUTELLE, the tutelary faint reprefented on the ftern of a fhip, and to whofe pro-

tection ihe is configned.

# M VADROUILLE,
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V.

VADROUILLE, a brufli ufed to pay a fl:ilp's bottom with tallow or ftuff.

VA et vicnt^ a fpan or rope extended from one place to another, whereon to draw
any thing along by the means of a traveller.

VAGANS, vagrants or hovellers, who infeft the fea-coaft in a tempeft, in expedatioa
of plunder from feme fliipwrecked vefTel. See Debris.

VAGUES, the waves or furges of the fea. See Lames.
VAIGRER, to fix on the planks and thick-ftufF of a fliip's cieling to the timbers.

VAIGRES, ouferresj a general name for the clamps and thick-ftuff ufed in the cieling

of a {hip; as,

Vaicr£S defend, the thick-ftuff placed next to the keel.

VAiGRES d'empaiure, tTie thick-ftuff placed between the floor-heads and the vaigres 3c

fond, ,

Vaigres depont, the clamps which fupport the ends of the beams.

Vaigres ^'^i_/?^«n, the thick ftuff" placed oppofite to the floor-heads.

VAISSEAU, a fhip, or large veffel of war or burthen.

Vaisseau a la hande, a fhip lying along, or heeling gunnel-to, under a weight of fail

in a frefh wind : this is frequently called lying dov/n on the beam-ends, or broad-
fide.

Vaisseau a rancre^ a fliip at arkchor.

Vaisseau a fon pojle, a fhip in her ftation, as appointed by the commanding officer.

Vaisseau Ziraa de combat, a roomy fhip, advantageoufly built for battle, as carrying.

her lower tier high above the water, and having a good height between-decks.

Vaisseau corfaire. See Corsaire-
VaisseAu demarre, a fhip unmoored, or whofe anchors are weighed i affo a fhip broks

adrift from her moorings.

YAissEAU gondo/e, a {hip built with a great fheer. '

^()iVi^V AISSE'AV qui a le cote'droit comme un mur, a wall-ffded AhP*
" *

Y Aiss'E.AXS qui a la cotefoible, a ftreight-fheered fhip. '
'^ .

Vaisseau ^m/ (2 /^ fo/^'y'sr/, a round-fided fhip.

YaisszaX! qui-carguei a crank fhip. •......
YAISSEAV qui charge a fret, a laden or loaded fhip. See Fret.
Vaisseau qui fe manie bien, a good working fhip; a fhip that is eafily managed an^

fleered.

Vaisseau qui fe port lien a la meVy a good fea-boat.

Vaisseau ralonge, a lengthened fhip.

Vaisseau de bas-bord, a low-built veffel navigated with fails and oars, as the gallies in

the Mediterranean.

Vaisseau de haut-bord, a general name for large fhips.

VALANCINE. See Balancine.
Valets d'artHlerie, the boys which attend the great guns in a fea-fight, &c.
VALTURE, the lafhing of the fheers ; or a rope employed to lafh two mafls together

in any particular place, when they are to be ufed as fheers.

VARANGUAIS. See Marticles.
VARANGUES, a general name for the floor-timbers ; as,

Varangues acculees, the crotches or floor-timbers afore and abaft.

Varangues demi-acculees, the floor-timbers placed between the varangues accuUes zu^

S VARANCUIS
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Varangues plates, or Varangues ck/onJ, the Hat floor-timbers pLced in the middle

or broadeft part of a fliip's floor.
,

VARECH, fea-wreclc. Alfo the wreck of a fliip. Sze Choses de la mer.

VARIATION, the variation of the compafs. See De'clikaison.

Variation vaut la rout, the variation is on the vi^eather-fide, or oppofite the lee-way.

VASART, oozy, or flimy, c-xpreffed of a particular bottom or° foundings at fea. 5cc

Fond.
VASSOLES, laths or battens placed betvi^een the ledges of the gratings.

VEGRES. SeeVAiGREs.
VEILLE la drjj/e f ftand by the haliards! the order to have the top-fail-haliards ready

to lovi'er in cafe of a fquaJl.

Veille I'koute de hune ! ftand by the top fail Oieetc !

Veille les burners. See VniLLB. la elrijje.

VEILLER, to watch, attend, or take care of any thing ; a?,

IIfaut Veiller les mats, & non le cote, we mufl look to the niafts, and not to the ftdc
;

cxprefTed of a (hip, wliofe mafts being good, will rather overfet her, than be carried

away. When the anchor is a cockbill, and ready to let go, they fay, Jncre cji a la

Veille ; and when the buoy floats over the anchor to (hev/ its place, it is called

bouee a la Veille.
VENT, the wind.

Vent alize,, a trade- wind, or monfoon.

Vent arriere, a wind right aft or aftern.

Vent d'amont, a land-wind, or land breeze.

Vent d'aval, a foul wind which blows from the fea, he.
Vent de bouline, a fcant-wind, on which the {hip cannot lie her courfe without being

clofe- hauled.

Vent de quartier, a quarterly, or quartering wind *.

Ve nt ^« pouppe. See Vent arriere.

Vent en pouppe, largue lafotite ; large wind, large allowance; an expreffion ufed by
feamen on the commencement of a fair wind, afcer they had been put to (liort al-

lowance in confequence of foul winds.

Le Vent en pouppe fait trouver la mer unie, a ftern wind brings an eafy fea ; expreflTed of
a fhip when failing afore the wind, in which fituation {he will be lefs ftrained by the

agitation of the fea, than when {he lies in the trough or hollow of it, fide-ways.

Yei^t largue, a large wind.

Vent routier, a wind which ferves to go and come upon the fame line; fuch is the

wind upon the beam.

Vents variables, variable winds, or fuch as are without the tropics.

Y'E'iiT a pic, the wind is right down; a witticifm amongft failors, to fignify that

there is a total cefTation of wind, at which time the vanes hang right downward,
inftead of blowing out.

VENTER, to blow or fpring up ; underftood of the wind.

VENTILATEUR, a ventilator ufed at fea.

VERBOQUET, a guy ufed by £hip-wrights to {leddy a piece of timber which they are

ereifling in a {hip's frame.

VERGE de girouette, the fpindle of the vane at any maft-head.

Verge de Vancre^ the arm of an anchor.

Verge de pompe, a pump-fpear. See alfo Barre de pompe.

VERGUE, the yard of any principal fail which traverfes the mail: at right angles.

Vergue a come. See Corne de vsrgue.

Vergue defoule, the crofs-jaclc-yard.

* M. Saverien defines this to be a wind perpendicular to the fhip's courfe, and, confequently,

a wind upon the beam ; but I have ventured to correft this explanation, by the authority of

W. Aubin, who is certainly right in his defcription.

# M 2 Vergue
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Vergue enboute dehors^ the main-boom of a floop-rigged, or fchooner-riggdd yt^^,
Vergue traverfee, the fprit which traverfes a boat's (ail diagonally.

VERIN, an inftrument nearly fimilar to a jack-fcrew, and ufed occafionally to launch
a fhip from the flocks.

VEUE, or VuE, etre a vue^ avoir la vue, to be in fight ofj to make or difcover atfea,

as the land, or fome diftant obje£t. See Non-i'm^.

Veve par vue, is' cours par cours^ failing by the bearings, or diftances of the land, on-

the fea-coaft.

VIBORD, the quick-work, or that part of a ihip's fide which is comprehended be-
tween the drift-rails and the waiflr-rail.

VICE-Amiral, the vice-admiral of France.

VICTUAILLES, the provifions ufed for the fubfiftence of the fhip's crew at fea, &c..

VICTUAILLEUR, a contrador, or agent-viaualler.

VIF, alive, bufy, all in motion ; an epithet applied to a wharf, dock, or flip, whers
the artificers are all at work on the fliipping.

- ViF de TeaUy or haute maree, high water.

VIGIE, a lurking rock, or reef ; a rock under the furfaee of the water.

VIGIER, to look out, or watch upon deck, or at the maft-head, &c.
ViGiER uneflotle^ to dodge, or watch the motions of a fleet.

VIGOTS de racage. See Bigots.
VINDAS, a fort of moveable capftern ; alfo awindlafs. See Virevaut.
VIRAGE, the acl of heaving up any weighty body by a crab or capfterniii

VIRER, to overfet.

ViRER au cabejian, to heave the capftern, or heave at the capftern.

ViRER de bordy to go about, or put about-fhip.

ViRER vent arriercy to veer, or wear.

ViRER vent devanty to tack, or put about head-to-wind.

VIREVAUT, the windlafs of a fhip or boat.

VIROLE, a little iron ring placed on the fmall end of a bolt which is driven througfi

any part of a fhip's decks or fides j it is ufed to prevent the fore-lock, from cutting,,

the wood.
VIROLET. SeeMoutiNET.
VIRURE, aftreak of planks continued from the ftem t-o the flern-pofi;.

ViRURE, is alfo the fheerof any plank in the fhip's fide.

VISITE de valjfeau^ an examination of the cargo of a fhip by the oiHcers of the revenue.

VISITEUR, an officer refembling our tide-furveyors of the cufloms.

VYY^Y.^ de gouverna'il. See Ferrure.
VITTONIERES. See Anguillehes.
VIVIER, a fifliing-boat, furnifhed. with a well filled with water amid-fhips, wherein

to keep the fifh alive.

VIVRES. See Victuailles.
UN, deux, trots, an exclamation, or fong', ufed by feamen- when hauling the bowlines,

the greateft effort being made at the laft word. Englifh failors, in the fame manner,
call out on this occafion— haul-in— haul-two— haul-belay !

VOGUE, the rowing of a galley ; the movement or courfe of a galley rowed with
oars.

VoGVE-avant, the rower who holds the handleof an oar and gives the ftroke,

VOGUER, to row, or give head-way to a galley by rowing.

VOILE, a fail ; alfo a fhip difcovered at a diftance.

Jvec les quatre corps de VoiLES, under the courfes and top-fails.

Faire ioutes Voiles blanches, to cruife as a pirate ; to make all fifh that comes to the net.

Forcer de Y oihEs, to croud fail. See Forcer.
Ce vaijffeau parte la VoiLE comme un rocher, the fhip carries her fail as ftifF as a church,

or v;ithout feeming to heel.

Les Voiles fur les cargues, the fails clewed up, or hauled up in the brails.

Les YoihEs fur le rnat, the fails laid to the maft, or aback. See Coeffe',
Regler
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Reglerles VoXL^Si to regulate or appoint what fail is to be carried, in order to keep

company in a fleet.

Toutes Voiles hors, all fails fet, all fails out, or ftanding.

Les Voiles au/cc, fails loofed, to dry in the fun or wind.

Les VoiLnsfouettent le ?nat, the fails beat againft the mall, as when firft taken aback.

Voile Angloife, a boat's fail with a diagonal fprit.

Voile d'eau, a fort of water-fail uled by the Dutch.

Voile defoncee, a fail fplit or rent afunder in the bunt or middle.

Voile defortune. See Treou. ,

Voile dSralinguee, a fail blown or torn from the bolt-rope.

Voile en bamiiere, a. fail, whofe fheets being flackened or flown in a florm, flies loofey

and flutters in the wind like a flag or enfign.

Voile en pantenne, a fail fhivering in th^ wind, for want of being properly trimmed.
Voile enverguh, a fail bent to its yard.

Voile iathte, or Voile a oreil/e de lievre. SeeLATlNE.
Voile guarree, a fquare fail, or fail nearly fquare ; fuch as are the courfes, top -fails,.

and top-gallant- fails of all fhips.

Voiles bajes, or l/aj/es Voiles, the courfes. See Pacfi.
Voiles de Tarriere^ the after-fails.

Voiles de I'avant, the head-fails.

Voiles d'etat, the ftay-fails. See E'tai.

VOILERIE, a fail-loft, or place where fails are formed.

VOILIER, a fail- maker.

5<j« VoiLiER, or fnauvaisVoiLiETi, when exprefled of a ihip, implies- a good or had
failer, or one that fails fwiftly or flowly.

. . v,

VOILURE, the trim of the fails ; alfo a complete fuit of fails, with their furniture;
''

VoiLURE, a general name for all forts of fails belonging to a fhip.

Meme VoiLURE, the fame fail fet ; exprefled of two fhips in company, which carry thg'

fame quantity and number of fails.

Reglerfa VoiLURE, to regulate the quantity of fail to be carried in order to keep com--
pany with fome other fhip or fhips.

Toute la VoiLURE de favant, all the head-fail?.

Toute la VoiLURE de I'arriere, all the after-fails.

VOIR rune par Vautre. See OuvRiER isf tenir.

Voir par prone, to fee or difcover, a-head of the fhip.

Donner la VOIX, tofingout; as in hauling, hoifting, heaving, he.
VOLE'E, a platoon, or limited number of great guns in a broad -fide, fired at once

in a fea-fight.

VOLET, a little fea compafs, ufed in a long-boat or cutter.

VOLONTAIRES, volunteers in a fhip of war.

VOLTE, a particular courfe or route ; alfo the movement of bearing awa)', or hauling
the wind, to change the courfe, or bring the broad-fide to bear upon an enemy.

VOUTE, or VouTis, the upper-counter of a fhip, upon which the ecujfon is

placed.

VOYAGES de long cours, a long voyage, as thofe to China, or the Indies'.

URETAC, a fore-tack-tackle, or preventer fore- tack.

VRILLE, a wimble, or drill, ufed by fhip-wrights, &c. to bore holes.

US y coutumes de la mer, the ufages and cufioms of the fea, which are partly regulated
by the laws of Oleron.

USANCE, the agreement, or contraiS, made between the mafler, the owner, and
freighters of a fhip. See alfo the preceding article.

UTENSILS du canon, a general name for all the inftruments ufed in charging and
firing a cannon, as the rammer, the ladle, the linftoc, the fpunge, he.

UVOLFE, a dangerous whirl-pool, or race, known by the name of the Wolf, be-

tween two iflands on the coaft of Norway.
WATREGANS,
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w.

WATREGANS, pronounced Outregans, a fort of canals or ditches, filled

with water, which are ufually navigable for boats and fmall-craft*

WOLFE, or Vulfe^ a whirl-pool, or race, on the coaft of Norway.

y.

XACHT, or Yac, a yacht.

YEUX de hoeuf^ bulls eyes, or Wooden travellers % alfo the trucks of a parrel.

xdepie. See Oeil de pie.

Z.

'EPHIRE, or Zephir, the weft wind.

ZOFlSSAf or poix navakj tar. See Goudron,
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